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CHAPTER I
Rh

The state legislature, on February 9, 1856, passed sn

act dividing the lands, ceded te the Government by the Chickasaw

Indians, into ten counties as followss Tishomingo, Tippeh,

shall, DeSota, Tunica, Panola, lafayette, Pontotos, Ittawamba,

and Chickasewe Some alse include Coahcma and Bolivar,

though they should properly be goouped with the Choetaw Cession ~

of 1850, The present county of Prembiss, located in the morth,

eastern corner of the state, was created at the same time eas Ale

sorn Comty (April 15, 1870), dwring the adninistration of Gove

ernor Alcorn, and received its name in hemor of Sargent Smith

Prentiss, the gifted statesmn, jurist, and orators The terri~

tory, in its origiml form, was mmed *Tishemingo”, for an Indian

Shief, Meaning "Warrior Chief™e (1) |

The origiml county is rectangular in shaps, rumning

north and southe Its present sige is 409 square milese

The origiml boundary of Prentiss County was as fol

lowms

Comamoing et the northeast corner of section tem, tome

ship fowr, range nine east, of the basis Meridian of the Chiclmsaw

o telly

LA.

ner of section fourteen, tomship seven, range nines thence east

between sections fourteen and twenbywthree, to southeast corner of

sectionfifteen, seven, range nine, in the present counby

of thence north to the begiming.

The present boundary iss on the north by Alcorn, east

by Tishomingo, south by Lee and Itbawemba, and west by Tippah and

Union Countess (1)

Waving established the county, the attention of the
Board of Folie was turmed to the location of a county sites

The act creating the county provideds "That the seat of governe

ment should be located not more than five miles fyom the geographe

ical senter of the county". (2) After establishing the central

point, the Board was offeredsix sores of land, within the legal
limits, by Armistead Barton, as a to the new county, and the

Board accepted it, naming the seat CINOINNATI, This county seat
was established dn / §3¢

After it became mown that the Board of Police hed
the seat of the original county QINCINNATI considerable complaint

wes made. 



Pramas Coulis

Brery man in the bounds expected, some day, the capitel oity of

Tishomingo would be ome of the largest cities in the United States,

hence objected to a Northern mames After consederable persuation,

the board changed the name to JACINTO, (55D in honor of the vice

tory of the battle at Jasinto, Texas, in which some of them old

settlers had fought, (1)

Aftor Tishomingo County wes divided, (April 15, 1870), aud

Prentiss County created, it was necessary that a county sont:baLooatods

Acting on & bill intgeduced in the legislature by Colomel He Me Street,

Sepresentetive fram 014 Tishomingo Cowmby, the seat of justice was / ab, among the same oaks that lad shaded the first

established at BOONEVILLE in 1870. On §Rly 85th, 1870, officdals were 1hle square tuilding 54 years befores 1)

appointed by Governor Alsorn: supervisors, John Re Moore, Je« Me i The Hothodists, Masons, and 0dd Fellows, in 1887, jointly

Alongo | ® y Cle P i yMoore, Alonzo Bowdry, Joseph Reger, and Me Le. lMarting Chancery Clerk, a meeting hous es The upper story was used by the lodges and

We He Waltonp Sheriff, Le We treasurer, Pe Re Hoylep oircuilt B 7the Lower floor as 8 floor as & Methedist churches In the nineties this

clerk, Re Bs Hendersony and tax assessor, Le Le Brome Henry Cs Plelds tngwas replaced by & brick conse The Baptists ani Presbyterians,

was appointed sheriff but died and Redus took his places (2) soon afterwards, built houses ofworshipe

The early séhools were taught in a building whore Mrs, Sem

palton's heme now stands. Three oibisens, Colonel Wesley Williams,

Julge Gurles, snd Judge Be BoBoone gh ve to the town the grove where

all theschools lave sbosde The Methodist College was first bullt

on thissite, about1673, by privte subsoriptien, und was mined for

Bishop Paine Professor Os Me Yordell wasprincipal, and 1a ter,

John We Johnsons

fhe Methodist College vas torn down in 1908, and dents is

sued for §104000 to erecta new buildings This styustureburned, but

SOONGVALLE Mallisdto the Heels of & better schools Tn November, 1902,

dtanstrous CireTegaWho mm, Wt 5 bases

A twoestory brick coubbhouse was built in 1872, a more mod-

ern strgobure being erected on the same site in 1508.

BOONEVILLE, the present gounty seat of Primtiss County, is

named in honor of the Boone family, ons of the first fymilies to sete

tle in 03d Tishomingo Countye About 1864 it wes surveyed and laid off

by the Boone and Willlam surveys

Among the first buildings was the one erecbed by Colonel

rion Boome, which stands today as & part of Mrse Temple Gibson's

homes gusther, Dre William Taylor'shame, is nov owned by Mrs. Kate

Shinsulte As early as 1854 there were several storess Godderd & 



Bvery nenin the bounds expected, some day, the capitel otty of

Tishomingo would be ome of the largest cities in tle United States,

hence objected to a Northern mame. Agter consedersble

the board changed the name to JACINTO, in hemor of the vise

tory of the battle at Jasinto, Texss, in which some of these old

settlers ad foughte (1)

After Tishomingo County wes divided, (April 15,1870), end

Prentiss County created, it was necessary that a county scat:alloostods

Acting om & bill in the legislature by Colonel He Me grant,

fepresentative from 01d Tishomingo Cownby, the seat of justice was

established at BOONEVILLE in 1870. On §Rly 25th, 1870, officials were

appointed by Governor Alsons supervisors, John Re Moore, Je Ms

Moore, Alonzo Bowdry, Joseph Reger, and le Le Chameery Clerk,

We He Waltons Sheriff, Le We Roduss treasurer, Pe Res Hoyles circuit

clerk, Re Be Hendersons and tax assessor, Le Le Browns Henry Cs Fields

was appointed sheriff but died and Redus took his places (2)

A twoestary brick coutbhouse was bulls in 1872, a more mode

ern strgobure being erected on the same gite in 1508.

BOONEVILLE, the present gounty seat of Primtiss Gountiy, 3

named in honor of the Boome family, ome of the first fgmilies to Sete

tle in old Tishomingo Coumbtye About 1864 it wes surveyed and laid off

by the Boones and Willlam surveys

Among the first buildings wes the one erected by

Boome, which stands today as & part of Mrse Tempie Gibson's

home§ Dre William Taylorfshame, is nov owned by irs. Kate

Shineulte As early as 1864 there were geversl storess Goddard &

/hike1900 eporated unter a sharter by

gis When thetom wished to build a school, i

couldnot be dos, as it was alloved to exersiss only those rights

nanéd in the charters Asa result of this handicap, the oity gove

ws

ou July 25, 1070, the beard of supervisorsof Promtiss

Soumby met) the first business teamsacted vas the division of the

county into five districts, and the seconi was to proowre a place fer

a dourthouses They rented a store from Ps Wy Nash and Henry C.Flelds

for offices and court rooms, for {25 per month, until the bomrd sould

make permanent arrangements. (1)

During the October, 1870, meeting, the beard, after mature

deliberation,deemed it imperative to build a courthouse at once

and thelot kmown as block mmber six (6), in the town of BOONEVILLE,

was to be accepted for the site, when the parties owning lot, should

present an uninoumbered deed or title to said propertys On October

26, 1870, Gs We Williams deeded, for the sum of $554, twoethirds

interest in this block, andi on March 25, 1871, the Mobile & Chis

Railroad likewise executed a quit claim deed, for the sum of $866 to

the oneethird, This of the Williams property,

having previously been deeded tothe yailread in somsederstion that

they build a depet om it, Mrs Williams deducted $200 from the price of

this ot, as & donstion Bo the county, for the erection of a gourthouse

and jail, and the board of supervisors recorded in the minutes a vote

of thanks for this generous demations (2)

Supervisor's Mix sok Noe I, Mss
deedReaar:[ToSok1TRIER& 119 : 



TR square building 54 years befores (1)

me Hothodists, Masons, and 0dd Fellows, in 1867, jointly
i

Ed8 meeting hous es The upper story was used by the lodges ami

Aane frp ue 40 Saladire In the nineties this

Zz

was replaced by a brick onse The Baptists aml Presbyterians,

goon afterwards, built houses of worshipe

The early schools were taught in & building whore Mrs. Sam

Delton's home now stands. Three citizens, Colonel Wesley Williams,

Judge Curlee, and Judge Be B,Boone gs ve to the town the grove where

all the schools lave stoede The Methodist College wasfirst bullt

on this site, about 1878, by private subscription, and was named for

Bishop Paine, Professor Oe Me Vordell wasprincipal,and 1a ter,

John We Johngons 3

| She Nthottes Gollngs vas sor do 4 100, nd onde

sued far $10,000 to erect a new buildings This strueture burned, bub

BOONEVILLE Rallied to the meods of a better schools In November, 1902,

& Five Wie towm, but ib rapidly rebuilt, bebter

GARROLVILLE, situated northwest of Baldwym, is a

deserted village, the exmot da te of fts establishment net
bong lmowns Over the slope, & log cabin was built by &

pioneer who helped to reclaim Mississippi from a wilderness.

He was David Ms Allen, futher of the lamented "Private™ John

He 420s vs bugmte ome of the greatest wits of America, as

well as/a statesman a nd Confederate soldiers Whe home of

David Me Allen, built seven years after the War Between the

States near the site of his earlier house of logs, is still

standing and is the property now of Judge and Mrs, Willow,

& daughter of the builders In the decade fram 1840 to 1850,

which was the period of greatest prosperity in the history of

CARROLVILLE, there were five dry goods storesbelonging to

the Robinson Brothers, Cla yton & Walker, Robert Lowery,

James Robinson, amd Te Be Stubbs & Brother, Three saddle

shops were them operated by We He He Tison, William Smith

end Py langleys William Waldrow and Jehn Outlaw omod the

shopss William Waldon and John Rogers operated blacksmith

shops two tailoring establishments were omed by Moffitt

and Sem McCauley owned & taxpard, and Sprightly

Williems yan & millx and gine The mediogl profession was

represented by Dockors Burton, Booth, Scruggs, Leng, and

Smythe(1)
There was one chwrch house in CARROLVILLE in which

all denominations worshiped, It was also used as a school 



The business men of the plase moved away, the new town of BALDWIN

absorbing mostof its business and its population. Among some of

the noted residents of old CARROLVILLE were the father of onegove

once Lowry, John Me Allan, who wes born and repred in

the village, We He He Tison, member of the legislature and spealer

of the House of Representatives

A postoffice was established at CARRU VILLE om Qotober

28,1840, but was discontinued in 1860, when the name was changed

to BALDWYN, The postoffice at CARROLVILLE was the oldest in the

gountys (1)

MARIETTA, scene of health «giving waters, Miraculous to

the Indians and which caused the plomeers to tarry, second oldest

villa go in Prentiss County, stends today practically deserted but

not unsunge This settlement which dates back a mmdred yea rs,

wag named for Marietta, Georgine. James Williams oeme from North

Oarolim in 1838 ani settled hove. Hohn Whitley, Jams Harris am

Elias Wallace came about 1840. AMethodist Ohwreh wes organiged

in 1850, with Reverend Brook Hawicing and Walter Be Reeves as

charter memberse

A postoffice was established at MARIETTA, then as

HAGERVILLE, February 12, 1851¢ MARIETTA, before the orgadisation

of Prentiss, was & part of Ittewambe Couwtye There were two stores

at MARIETTA in 1854e One was by John Whitley andthe other

by Organ Bryente Another store was som addeds Bill Oliver pub in

a retail grocery store theres The pesboffice and masonic hall were

over Bryant's stores The mail ome frem 0) Jacinto, the route

4 J
Fr AS Ae

Ra Bp

peding rocks when Shirteen different kinds of water in dlose proxi

mity to one another were discovereds Buch kinl possessed mineral

qualities sought after by an increasing mmbey of faddist of that

daye A fewprogressive citigens saw the potential value of these

springs and Mad each spring wa lied about soseparately to preserve

ouoh dostingt Flt The rocks were quarried from the bemmtifal
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BLACKIAED, located in the western part of Prentiss

County, was one of the earliest séttlements, being in existence

about 1840. 4 Methodist Church was orgsnized there in 1845.

Joshua Bewdry, Dr. H. P. Stephenson, Kedsh Miller, Captain R. J

wallace, George Reagan and Colonel J. M. Wells wore among the

charter members. This old church has long since Been gone and

the old cemetery has only a few markers left, but 5 Laon church

has been bullt on the gite of the old one, and BLACKLAND is

still a thriving little community. The néme was taken from the

fertile black soil. (1) &

PETTYS CROSSING, was settled by Wesley Petty who came

from Chatham County, liorth Carolina, in the forties. The name

" pETIYS CROSSING" was given this community after the Mobile &

Ohio Railroad was put through this section. William Fulghum

wag another of the earliest settlers in this community. (2)

MT. JOY wag one of the first settlements in the north

ern part of the county, established about 1840. Same of the

pioneer citizens were Terry Dalton, Robert Whitesides, Captain

A. M. Belgher, L. L. Parker, James Eliott, A. Bradshey and

Thomas Gibson. (3) /
BETHLEHEM CaMP GROUND: The Bethlehem camp Ground,

about six miles north of BOONEVILLE, was organized about

1845 by the Methodist Episcopil Church South. Four acres of

land in the south helf of Section 15, T. 4, Range 7, were

(1) Mary G. Oakley, Booneville, mississippi
2) Bowden Petty, Booneville, sississippi
3) He. W, Parker, Booneville, Mississippi
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deeded to the church by Solomon 8. Knight and his wife for

church purposes snd& burialground. The first person buried

there was William Patten’ in 1844. Ce We. Williams, Willem

Williams, John Rees, Jordan Rees, and Rev. Rueben

nemed thustees. A large arbor was erected, tentswere butt,

and the first meeting was held in 1846. Reverend Phillips

Tuggle was the first preacher and the meeting lasted weeks.

The se meetings continued from year to year, until 1882 , when

the last one wag held. People came for miles around to these

meetings and camped for three or four days. (1)

CAROLLEA 3 In 1815 the Webers, Hamiltons, Spiths,

Waltons and Hoyles migrated from the Oarolinedand settled

in Prentiss County, and memed their settlement CAROLINA, in

honor of their states. The first church was bullt by Abe

Kegler; the first store was owned by W. H. Walton, and the

first postoffice wag in this store. (2)

Baszos, formerly known ag Ebeneser, was located about

1836 and has been recognised for school, church 8nd community

service. In 1839 there had been several families that had se-

lected tracts of land and built their homes around Gaston &nd ol

sourse wanted to send theschildren to school; 8 ldg house Wis

erected on the west end of the present cemetery and school open-

ed. Then religious services Degen to be held in the typloal Tog

school house. It is said the Hird teacher was

who later married Rachel Best. Mrs Se A. Moore, now past 92

years of age was 2 pupil in this schoal in 1846-47.

 

re. & NTS. Frank Ghuroh, Br 188
(2) Mr. J. D. Michaels, Booneville
(3) The Booneville Independent, Oot. 5, 1924, Boeneville, Miss. 
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PISGAH, Hear Booneville, was established about

1850. One of the first families to arrive was the Cheeves.

A Methodist Church was erected and called Pisgeh, a Biblical

neme, and wag used during the week 88 & school house; Miss

Rene Benton, Jim Cheeves &nd Mr. Mosed were among the first

teaghers. At the present time one of the most md ern shhool

buildings in Prentiss County 1s located there. Built with the

id of the WPA, this modern brick building houses a very

efficient school plant. (1) |

BURTON, settled in 1840, derives its nme from a

Mr. Burton who lived east of the Pulton and Jacinto road.

Some of the earliest comers were William Riddle, a Primitive

Baptist Minister, W. H. Shackelford and W. GC. were early

settlers in this community. This is one of the 0ld settlements

that has survived the times, for il stands today as a2 thriving

little community with &8 modern sbhool and churches. (2)

ALTITUDE, peopled about 1869, was situated on Sparks!

Highway, its name originating from the high ground upon which

it was located. The first store was owned by M. W. Browning,

and some of the citizens were Monrow Holloway and J. D. Chase. (3)

LIBERTY, (first called KINAING:iAd) in honor of a

pioneer, beceme & hamlet in 1848, when & log house was bullt

and used for & church and school. John Bane, Hohn Henson, the

Georges and William Hdnderson, & Baptist preacher, were among

the first arrivals. Bane wes the first shoe-meker in the county.

There is no school in this community at this time the being

HEeereer
(2) Mr. C. R. lacy, Booneville, Mississippi
(3) Mr. C. C. Chase, Booneville, Mississippi
(4) Mr. Prank Bane, Booneville, Mississippi
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inamed for Osborne Creek, so by the

Indians, is) 1goated west of Booneville, and is & thriving ecom=

munity ihe first wes erected in 1854 at & cost of

$98.50. aayon spain was one of the first inhabitants. This

little community is st11) thriving, with church 8nd school at

full pace. The church hes the distinction of having had és

Fhastor or. Go. savage , the noted linguistthe t taught so

long etUnion University && Tennessees (1) yr

GROVE: About 1854 "Uncle Tommie Smith moved

from Nortn Garolina and located in the northeastern pert of

the county. This settlement was so named because of the pine

irees that surrounded it. The community still 1s in existence,

but is net so thriving now as in the past. (2)

: Sem Jumper, settled where this place

new is in the early forties, and the place wes named for him.

He was & successful famer and accumulated a vash estate. (3)

SEW HOPE was settled about 1840 by the Holleys,

Smiths, Sims,Shackelfords and Jim Osrter. This community is

amopt extinct being absorbed by the surrounding lapger commune

ities. (4)

MOORES CHURCH wasestablished sbout 1860. Some of th

early settlers were the Moores, Whitleys and Hisawse. The old

church is gone and the cemetary is covered in small trees. Th

monuments remain standing fh the cemetary, that of He Co Parks

wife buried in 1866, S. J. Wilson buried im 1862 and John

(2) TonSmith, 110 elon

(3) D+. M. Jumper, Booneville, miss issippi

(4) J. w. Barnett, Booneville, Mississippi
Ma Mpg, Foster Johnson, Booneville, Migs. 
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Barly Settlers

samuel Ds Flake was one of the pioneer settlers

who moved from Anson County, Borth Carolfina , to Prentiss

gounty, about 1840. He owned & toll bridge between Booneville

and Wheeler. He wes granted 150 scres of land by President

fyler. His two oldest sons opened up the first teeding post

with the Indians in Blackland. (1)

Williem M. Smith immigreted to Mississippi with

his parents when fifteen yesrs of age and settled in

Blackland, in the western part of the county. He enterer the

wild lend which he cultivated until 1880, when he went to

Booneville, where he engaged in the business.

He married Miss Marthe Afin Parsley, of Releigh,N. C. , in

1853. She was the daughter of Cynthia Lancaster Parsley and

Robert G. Parsley, of Bristol, England. (2)

About 1840, Hugh Cunningham ceme from lennessee and

lscated in the eastern part of what is now Prentiss County.

The descendants of Hugh Cunningham have always been prominent

in the affairs of Prentiss County. His descendants are found

in the medical profession, 1n politics, in law, in the ministry

in business and in farming. (3)

Other early settlers of the sagtern p rt of the

county were the Whitlows, Beardens, Densons, Woodruff's, Holleyse

and mathsFhe Fregers, Keisters, mitchells, Adailrs, Falls,

and Se. Mo. Windham came here at an eerly date & nd settled ner

Gross Reads. (4) A
firs. Ells Kimball, Booneville, Miss.

(2) Mrs. 5. O, Smith, Booneville, Mics.

3) Mr. E. C. Cunningham, Bodneville, Miss.

4) Mr. S. Me. Whitaker, Booneville, Miss.

Prentigs County Shanes Page 14

HARDY W. REES was born neer Riensze, in 1853, and was

left and orphan at the age of five, at which time he was placed

in the femily of W. H. Rees of Fayetteville, Tennessee, wherd

he ined until 18765, when he returned to Rienzi. He spent

ne t of his life on the farm but laterwent into the merohsatile

bugineds. He wrote for several p pers about the early settlers

and old settlements of Prentiss County, and 1% is from hei old

serap books that much informe tion on the earll history of the

sounty hag beer secured. (1)

H. B. PITIS, femiliarly known 6s "Tobe", hed e

record of having lived in the same place for more than 85

years. His father came to old Tiseomingo County in 1840, and

two years later cut and hewed poplar loge and built a house

on the west side of Brown @rikek botiom. Tobe Pittswes

born in this house in 1844 and lived there all his life. (2)

EBENEZER M. PERKINS wes an settler in the

southwestern p rt of Prentiss County, moving there from

Giles County, Tennessee, in 1858. He was & l&beral contributor

to churches, schools, and all publie enterprises, and was

influential in building the community. (3)

 wba

a

—“

(1) Mrs. 7. 0. Gilbert, Booneville, Mississippi
(2) Mrs. #1la Kimball, Booneville, mississippi

(3) Mr. Jd. Hi Booneville, Mississippl
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I. FORIATION OF COUNTY:= ) (2) Interview- lirs. Ella Kimbal, old settler./\ U/

x | | La 1. Obtained(8) Wr. H. W.\Bees's-Serep book.

| (a) February 9, 1836. Lsticle by Mrs. T. 0. Gilbert and Mr. Walter Anderson, (( ) y a(4) Artic y hy
(b) The State Legislature, on February 9, 1836, paseed an act divia

i 33 ille Independent.published in Boonevi

1d Settler ing the lands, ceded to the Govermment by the Chickasaw Indians,i ii 0 = ®Interview- lr. Jesse Cheeves,

lying in the State of lilssissippi, into ten counties as follows:
Tishomingo, Tippah, Marshall, DeSote, Manica, Panols, Fayette,

Interview: lr. C. R. Lacy, old settler.
it (1)A Pontotoc, Ittawam &, and Chickasaw.

Interview- lir. Frank Bane, old settler rd f

ille Independent written by lir.-Walter LL (c) An act to organize Tishomingo County, approved February 14, 1836,
Article in Booneville Indepen She B

} / ! a 1 bk
a provided as follows: "Be it enscted by the Legislature of the State

/ n ar 31 Tt heAnd erson/ end Mrs. Te. Oo. Gilbe

Of Mississippi thut the following persons be and they are hereby
Interview- Mrs. Eo C. Smith, old settler

mn
appointed commissioners to organize the County of Tishomingo, to-wit:

Mr. Hd We Rees's scrapr book es

Peter G. Rives, James Davis, James McMatthews, and A. Ml. Cowan, and
full power is hereby given to sc id commissioners, at any time after

ps

2

Ime ahi organize said county in the most speedyJp PD ;ie 0 /b z: 7 / by . { [ Liars cle 2er i

. 2 . . 1

LRAYL2A JF MNCn /
gscribed by said commisgioners'.

+ Original county rectangular shape running north snd south.
Je Size
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(a) Boundaries
on Lr? to

W UARALl. The boundary of Tishomingo County was declared as follows:
Beginning at. the point where the line between township six and
Seven intersects the esstern boundary of the Stute, and running
with the ssid boundary line to the Tennessee River: thence down
the said river to the point where the northern boundary line of
the State intersects the same: thence with the said northern
boundary line to the line between ranges five and six east of
the basis meridien: thence south with the saig range line to the
line between township six and seven: thence east with the said

(1)township line to the beginning containing 923,040 acres,"

Hef. History of 01d Tishomingo County 
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(b) «After the old county of Tishomingo was divided and Prentiss

2. On April 15, 1870, the territory known gs Tishomingo County

County was created, it was necessary for this new county to have

was divided, Aleorn, Prentiss, and Iishomingo being formed.

& county seat conveniently located. Acting on a bill introduced

The part alloted for Prentiss County was almost a square in

by Colonel H. 1. Street, who wes Representative from ola Tisho-

shape and contsined «62,000 acres or sbout 405 square miles.

mingo County, the seat of Justice wes established at Booneville by

The boundary being, north by Alcorn County, esst by Tishomingo

order of the Legislature.
County, south by Lee and Ittawambs Counties, and weet by Tippah

(c) After it became generally known that the Board of Police had

and Union Counties. Jo be more exact, a boundary starting st the

named the county sect of the original county , Cincinnatti, con-

northwest corner of section seven, township four, range six

siderable complaint wees made. Every man in the county expected to

ezst run thence south eleven miles to the southwest corner of

live to see the day when the capitol city of Tishomingo County

section thirty-one, township five, range six east thence west
oat would be one of the largest cities in the United States and right-

one mile to northwest corner of township six, range five east ie
(1)5 fully objected to = northern neme. After considerable persuasion

thencesouth six miles to southwest comer section thirty-sivi
the Board chenged the nume to "Jacinto" in honor of the victory of

township eix, range five, thence east eleven miles to southwest

‘ . : on the battle at Jacinto. Texes, in which battle some of these old

corner of section thirty-four, township six, range six, thence at
(3

: ih settlers had fought.
soutn three miles to southwest corner section fourteen, township Lo th Cog

Booneville,was named in honor oi the Boor“family, one oi the

Leven, range seven thence due east twelve miles to southeast
: va

‘1rst and most prominent families to settle in old Tishomingo

corner ot section fifteen, township seven, range nine, thence
(£:

: 2 : County.
nor th nineteen miles to northeast corner of section fifteen,

: :
6. Surly Settlements.

township four, range nine, thence west one mile thence riorth
:

:
Blackland, located in the western part of Prentise County, was

one mile to northeast corner of section nine, township four, ——

one of the earliest setllements, heving been settled about 1840.

range nine, thence due west twenty-one miles clong Alcorn

pao (2)
ihe first llethodist Church vas organized in 1845 and Joshua Bowdry,

County boundary to point of beginning.

Dr. He P. Stephenson Kedah liiller, Captsein Rk. Jo Vascace, George

4. Neither the original nor the present county has ever had a nick
P ’ : p g= Ee: nr 2 : Reagan, and Colonel J. le Viells were among the charter members.

name. he original county was named for the Indian Chief, Tishomingo,
oe (1)

Ln
Thies old church hae long since been gone and the old cemetaty has

meaning "Warrior Chief". The present county wae named in honor of.
(3

4

Y
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Sargent S. Prentiss, the distinguished lawyer, statesman, and orator. only a few merkers left but a new church hes been built on the site
Of the 0ld one and Blackland is still ¢ turiving Little community.

({ %)The name was taken from the fertile black soil.

Oo. (a). Having proceeded with the establishment of 2 stable form of

Government, the attention of the Board of Police was next turned to

the locction of « County site. The act creating the county provided Carrollville is situated two miles northwest of Boldwyn and is-
-

ae

+ 3 i st y did 11E e mn 3 3 J + J WN) i

that the seat of government should be located not more than five one or the esrlie settlements. The exact dste of the estebl ishmentmiles from the geographical center o+ the county. After establishing Of this,"deserted village of the pioneers", is not known but it
4

eg i’ . : FE
WES ¢ 3 in e tow in tance. | 3

the central point, the board was offered six acres of land, within > at one time © town of importance Just over the hill slope athe legal limits, by Armistead Barton as & free gift to the new log cabin wes built by a ploneer, who helped to reclaim Mississ-
county, and is needless to that the Board of Police at once

1ppi from a wilderness. His name was David MM. Allen, father ofaccepted the valuable present ang named this new county seat Cincin- John UU. Allen, who later became one of the greatest of liississ-
poset

; 7 ippians, and one of the wits of /merica as well as = greatHo nef: (1) History of 01g Tishomingo County

Ref:

hide («j)lrs. T+ OQ, Gilbert, D. A. RE. Registrar

(1) of Siz Pishoningo County
= (3) Shinns History of the American People & Riley, Chandler, gnmd

wr

Hamil tons History of the United States.

(c) Office of Chancery Clerk
: (4) H. V/. Reeg- resiV

(3) liemoire of Mississippi
(4) heen see Olde Labrie lg 5. 722. PoreLE

i 
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Prentiss County, Page 4- . .X(Booneville, County Seats) About 1854 the town of Booneville was
statesman and a brave Confederate soldier. CA |

There is nothing left now but the old sbandoned Carrollville d surveyed, this survey being thewknown as the Boone

cemetary wherethe rude forefathers of the hamlet sleep". Far and Williams survey. Among the first buildings was that erected by

beck in the woods there is a home which was built seven years Colonel Marion Boone, which stands, a part of Hrs. Tempier Gibson's

after the close of the Civil war by David M. Allen near the site Fi another, Br. William Tsylor's home, now owned by Mrs. Kate

of his earliest home of logs. This home now belongs to Judge Will Sainault. ie early as this date there were several stores, Goddard

Cox, Mre. Cox being a sister of Privete John Allen and mother of ch Davenport and Taylor, and John R. Moore.

Judge Allen Cox. When the railroad was put through,the old settlersg Then Booneville was incorporated it was a part of Old Tishomingo

moved to Baldwyn. One of the first public roads laid out was from But in 1ov) County was organized and Booneville

Jacinto to Carrollville. The origin of the name Carrollville is Bens tus countyseat. In 197s Boonevillgarose to the dignity of

not known unless it was named for Charles Carroll, one of the gia 90urL house, a square two story brick building on the

signers of the Declaration of Independence, and who wes very Sails Bite ss the preseny court house. This filled all the needs of

arietocratic and these pioneers desired an aristocratic name. the county until 1903, when a new and more modern one was begun,

An inscription on one of the graves showed that the burial wus U2 3257 the Jointly with the Masons and 0dd Fellows

ti Bk Ins Ly Bs very ws | had a meeting house erected. The upper story was used by the

Marietta dates back sbout one hundrec years and was named for Besa Te 042 Fellows and the lower by the Methodists. In the

&. French colony, llarietta Georgia. James Williams came from North ils building was replaced by the first brick

Carolina in 1838 and settled here. The liethodist Church was organ ~ Saursh. The sxumple oF the wes followed soon after by

ized bout 1850 with Reverend Buck Hawkins and Welter B. Leeves Pay fre Presbyterians, whose first buildings have been

charter members. John Whitley, James Harris, and Elias Wallace sll Sea OTs strictures,

came about 1840. Some unmarked graves there vere thought to be Pup first stove wns pile by J. T. Barnett and still

of soldiers, though they did not know from what army or wer but dic

supposed they were some of General Jackson's men, as his army Ye wow 8 Long uns before brick school house appeared, however

camped around there on their march to lew Orleans. Pur schools were held in private homes, One of the first

The first merchants were John Whitley and Dick Buchannon. The Pestle Schools wae taught in a school building where Nre. Sam

Dalton's home now stands.
purple shell springs located at Marietta had seven different kinds Three of our public spirited citizens, Colonel Wesley Willi: , ; iilliams, Judge
of water, some noted for ite curative properties. It was once a big , ge Curlee, and Judge B. B. Boone saw

the need of a school site and gave to the town the beautiful grovesumme! resortspe town wae incorporated and did a considerable
where all our school i

business, but the business is gone now. They now have two churches 5 have since stood.
(9) : The Methodist Coll i :

and one of the best schools in the County. Was Zirst built on this site about 1873,
by private subscripti .

Geeville. Dr. Jesse C. licGee came from South Carolina and settled Prion, named in honor of Bishop Paine, with
4 Proffessor C. M. 8 principal and later John W. Johnson

’in 01d Tishomingo County in 1854. Being the wealthiest man in the

but for good reasons the
community, where he settled, the settlement was named Geeville in church turned it over to the town.

Up to 1900 the town was
his honor. Joseph Landolf, Alphonso Weger, and Bill James were governed under a charter, issued by

the Legislature, snd when
among the early settlers. Geevillie is still & thriving and 5 : uyea—

3
| this could not be done, as they were only allowed to exerciseprogressive community.

those laws named in the charter.
Ref: (1) Mr. George lioreland from lLirs. T. O. Gilbert's ScrapBook. As a result of this the town

(2) yr. J. H. Clim government : :Kr. + H, yton, 01ld Settler was reorganizel, the Methodist Coll
‘ . | e

(3) ¥r. H. W. hees- Scrap Book Ee was torn down in 
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1902 and bonds issued for $10,000 to build a new school building.

This building burned and though this was a great loss, Booneville

rallied to the needs of a still better school.

In November 1902 a disastrous fire ravaged the little ng

it soon rose from the ashes and was built better than before.

Carolina. About 1851 the VWebers, Hamil tons, Smiths, Valtons,

and Hoyles moved from the Carolinas and settled in what is now

Prentiss County. They named their little settlement Carolina in

honor of théir native states. The first church was built by

Abe Kesler, the first store was owned by W. H. Walton, and the

po st-office was in this store. The first he was owned by Mr.

Walton and wae quite a show in those days.

Blythes Chapel was settled about 1840 and the Methodist Church
 

was built with Edmond Young Sr,, Ben Fugitt, and Elisha Blythe Sr.

as charter members. Reverend John Blythe was pastor in charge. This

little church was named for Ww. C. Blythe, better known as nals,

Buck and the little settlement took its name from the church.

Gaston, formerly known as Ebernezer, was established about 1836

and has been in continuous use since for school, church, and

community service. Settlers from Tennessee, Georgia, and the

Carolinas came and settled this place for their homes and in 1839

built their school house. This settlement was named for a no ted

Presbyterian Preacher. Ebernezer Gaston, who would come and preach
(4)

to the settlers.

Pisgah community ic a fine 0ld settlement about eight miles

from Booneville having been settled about 1850. One of the first

families to settle there was the Cheeves family. A Methodist

Church was erected and called Pisgah, a Biblical name. This little

church was used during the week as a school house and Miss Rena

Benton, lir. Jim Cheeves, and Mr. Moses were some of the first
(5)

teachers.

Ref: (1) Martha Jane Mitchell, Valedictorian,Class 1923
(2) Mrs. Ella Ximball ;
3) Mr. He. W. Rees Scrapbook

(2) Booneville Independent written by Mrs. T. O. Gilbert &
Mr. Walter Anderson.

(6) Mr. Jesse Cheeves

77a 70. Z
depron LYi
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Burton was settled in 1840. It got its name from Mr. Burton
who lived east of the Fulton and Jacinto road. Some of the earliest

settlers were William Riddle, a Primitive Baptist Minister,

We He Shackelford, and Ww. C. tees

Altitude is a thriving community settled about 1869. It is

situated on the Sparks highway and originated its name from the

high ground. This little settlement once had sg post-office but

it has been discontinued. The first store was owned by Mr. M. W.

Browningand some of the other early settlers were Monroe Holliway(1)
and J. D. Chase.

Liberty wus settled about 1848 and was first called Kinningham

in honor of one of the early settlers. A little log house was

built and used for the church and school house. Mr. John Bane, Mr.

John Henson, the Georges, ,and William Henderson, a Baptist preacher
were among the first settlers. Mr. John Bane was the first shoe-

maker in the county, he used wooden pegs in making shoes. The

name of this community has been changed to

Osborne got its name from Osborne Creek which was named by the

Indians. It is about four miles west of Booneville and is a thriv-
dng little community. The first building was erected in 1854 at

the cost of $98.50. Mr. Aaron Spain was one of the first ier)

Piney Grove. About 1854 Uncle Tommie Smith moved from North
Carolina and settled in the northeastern part of the county. This
little settlement was made among the nine trees and was given the(4) |name Piney Grove.

Jumpertown. Sam Jumper Sr. settled where Jumpertown now is in
the early forties and the little Settlement wae named for him. He
wus a very successful farmer and accumulsted quite a lot of propertit

best schools in the county.

Ref:
(1) gr. C. RH, Lacy, 0ld Settler
(2) Mr. Frank Bane, Old Settler
(3) Booneville Independent
(4) Mrs. E. C. Smith

(6) Hs W. Rees-ScrapBook

770.8. Careriter
Supervisor Historical Research Project 
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1 Date: May 6, 1936

I.

// power .

WATER-SHEDS

A very distinet, though irregular, drainage divids crosses the county

from east to west . It enters the area two and one half miles north-

weet of Blackland and extends northeast to the road which runs from

Booneville to Dry Run, whence it turns southeast and continues in

this direction to one mile southeast of Booneville. At this point

it makes a sharp bend to the northeast and extends to the north

county line, where it again turns southeast, leaving the county a-

bout four miles south of the northeast correr. The drainagg of the

extreme northeast corner is through Yellow @reuk directly into the

Pennessee river, The remainder of the county north of the divide

drains ites waters through Polly's, Boone's, and Tuscumbia oreeks

into the Tuscumbia river. Dry Creek, in the extreme northwest corner

flows into Hatchie river, which joins wi th Tuscumbia river, emptying

into the Mississippi, South of the divide the streams all flow in

a southerly direction. Macky's creek srosses the southdast corner

of the area. Big Brown creek rises one and one half miles from the

north county line, about four miles from the northeast corner,

flows almost due southy, and leaves the county about five miles

southeast of Marietta, It receives the waters of Hurricane and Little

Brown creek and after crossing the south line unites with Hacky's

creek, Pwenty-lile creek crosses the southwest corner of the survey

from tee and one half miles nor thwest of Geeville to Baldwyn and

receives the waters of Wolf and Osbornioreeks. After leaving the

county, Swenty-liile creek flows into Mantachie creek, which joins

Macky's oreek to form the Tombigbee river. The current in none of

:these streams is sufficiently swift to be of use as a source of
(1)

(tis part of the assignment wag overlooked until the copy had

ibe completed)

i
: A
boa|

Name of Project: STA aRESEARCH PROJECT
Aseigmment Bo. IV.

Topie of Assigmment: TOPOGRAPHY |

Canvassers: MBS. ELLA HUFFMAN and AVERY LESTER

Date: May 6, 1936

(a). There is not a river in Prentiss County.

Twenty~Mile creek derived its name from the length.

Osborne creek , an Indian name.

Wolf creek, snd Indian name.

Dry Run Creek, so named because it goes dry part of the year.

King" 8 creek, andIndisn name. |

Tuscumbia creek, an Indian name. - 77avies

Big Brown creek, named for an Indian Chief.

Little Brown creek, named for the Indian Chief's ital

Gensie Brown creek named for Indian Chief's daughter.

Hurricane oreek, named hurricane because a hurricene passed
over this stream and blew down all the grees around it.

Donovan creek named for a Mr. Donovan.

Yellow creek, from the yellow sand.

Casey creek named for a Mr. Gane

Polly's oreek named after Polly Baki, an Indien Squaw.

Boone's creek named after the Boone family, one of the first

families in the county. |
Macky's oreek, an Indian name.

Okelalak creek, an Indian name.

Homolucka, an Indian neme.

Youngife oreek, named for the Young family.

Sapling creek from willow saplings that grow along the banks.

Molreary creek, named for Mr. Bill Melreary.

Pee Dee creek, an Indisn name.

MileBranch is one mile from Booneville and is the head water
Ni for Tuscumbia oreek and Tuscumbia river. 2)

Av). Twenty-Mile creek flows ina southwestern direction inte Tom.

bigbee river.

Osborne oresk fiows south 
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Wolf creek flows southeast into Twenty-lile creek.

VDry Run ereek flows north into Hatchie.

King's oreek flows northeast into Tuscumbia creek.

{ mgowmbis creek flows north into Tuscumbia river.

Big Brewn creek flows south and after it leaves the county, it

unites with Macky's creek to form Tombigbee river.

Little Brown creek flows southwest into Big Brown creek.

Gensie Brown creek flows ff £ south into Little Brown creek.
Hurricine creek flows in a southeast direction into Big Brown

creek.

Donovan creek flows southeast into creek, after it

leaves the county.

Casey's creek flows southeast into Twenty~Mile after it leaves

,/ the county.

VYellow creek flows northeast into the Tennessee river.

v 2011y'e creek flows east into Tuscumbia creek.

“Boone's creek flows ecst into Tuscumbia creek.

creek flows southeast and joins Mantschie creek to form
Tombigbee river.

Okolalah creek flows southeast into Twenty-iile creek.

Homo lucka creek flows northenst into Tusecumbis creek.

Young'e creek flows south into Big Brown creek.

Sapling creek flowe south into Little Brown.

Pee Dee creek flows southeast into Little Brown creek.

Me“reary's creek flowe south into Macky's oreek. H

account of the sandy nature of the soil and the uneven

topography, the natural drainage is excellent. The mild climate

coupled with excellent drainage and & good supply of water

insures heglthfulness. The naturalfdrainege insures productive

8011 except in a few creek bottoms where drainage canals are

necessary. (4

II. ELEVATION.

(a)« The highest point in Prentiss County is said to be at Booneville,

where an elevation of 554 fest is attained. This is alse the

highest point on the Mv! andQ« Failrosd between Mobile, “labama
1

and Cairo, Illinois (1)

Prentiss County- Page 3

(b). The lowest point is said to bea ttle east of Baldwyn on
the county line Joining Lee County.

(¢)+ There are broad level bottom lands along all the
(d). Prairie lands as applied to Prentiss County is very nislesding,

the prairie region does not extend this far sors)
(e)+ The roughest and most irregular section is found in the north-

eastern part of the county, where many of the slopes are too
steep to be cultivated. From Tuscumbia creek to the east
County line and extending south ot Macky's creek,the surfase
consists of a series of parallel ridges, extending from
north of from northwest to southesst. These ridges varyin
height from twenty to fifty feet +0xcept in the north part of
this strip where the slopes can all be used for cul tivation,
Another range of hills, known as "D4ppah Hills", lie partly
within the area, extending from a point two miles southwest
0f Geeville northwerd to where Dry Run Creek enters the county.
Many of the slopes in this range are also too steep to be
farmed. In the vicinity of Thrasher, Booneville, Wheeler, and
Baldwyn, there ure small areas which are gently rolling. The
remainder of the county varies from rolling to gently rolling,
except for the broad level bottom lands along the oreck.

III. LAKES~ MARSHE S-BAYOUS

(a)« There are only a few small lakes and they are not large
enough to have any effeet on the temperature, health,

IVe SPRINGS WELLS,Sy iRAL WIATEES.

(a)s Siloam oprings, near Siloam Church.

Big spring’ one-half mile forth of Booneville.
Harr is-lorgan spring sbout one mile southeast of Roaring Hollow

and about igloos miles southezst of Booneville.
Old Clay spr ingabout ong and one-half miles east of Booneville
Kinningham springabout +l] and one-half miles southeast of
Booneville.

Osborne spr ingBelow Osborn School Housefour miles southwest
of Booneville.

Liberty spring“about three miles east of Booneville.
Roaring Hollow eprings”weet of Roaring Hollow Church.
Rock spring near Meadow Creek Church”about four miles south~

east of Booneville. 
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Bpring under a ontheToad to“Booneville fish Inke,

helps ehwettor thE"Booneville fish lake.

Hester one sand one half miles south of Booneville.
Marietta Purple Shell epringsat Marietta.

Hew Hope spr ing’‘near Fon Hope Church.

(b).Wells.

1. The water for most of the firme in the county is supplied

by ordinary wells.

There are seven artesian wells on one farm of the Sgnder's

kstate about ten miles east of Booneville: two on the

ie {+ Barnett farm ebout- eight miles southwest of Booneville,
one on Ure. S. le Brown place abkolt fourteen miles east of

Booneville; one on the Botts place sbout fifteen miles east

of Booneville; one at Stennett's crossing fourteoun miles

southeast of Booneville; one on A. A. lays ' farm sbeué one

mile north of .heeler: one on Lr. Billie Smith'e place

about six miles southwest of Booneville; one on Raymond
southweetPotts’ place about six end one half miles/from Boorevilles

One on lack weeks' place sbeout five miles wost of Booneville

one on Guy Garner place near Blackland: one on Lave McDonald
(2)place about one mile north of Wheeler.

(cle Mineral waters

l. will send a supplement for this within a fow days.

Ref; 1. Soil Survey of “rentiss County, Mississippi by Ww.

Je Geib and C. We Mann- 1907

Ze Local citizens .

Toni 777 ¢ Corpeicr

« county, Page 1

Name of Project:

Aselgnment Ro VII.

STATEWIDE RISPORICAL RESBANCH

Wopic of Assignment: SCILS ABD KINERALSj
\[ie MRS. ELLA HUFFMAN ind AVERY LESPERi

\

Late: June 8, 1936

1. Soils
Within the ares surveyed there are ceverasl geological fromations

from each of whieh 80ile huving distinet churseteristice have been derived.
The area lies just within thenor thern limits of the Gulf Coastal Plain, |
which ie an extension of the Atlantic Coastal Plain. The surface of this 7
entire reglon wus at one time completely covered with sed imentary material !
of the Lafayette fomation, which consists of beds of sand, gravel, and
elay. Throughout the eustern and northern parts of the county thie mantle
Yeuchee to considerable depth and the erosion, although extensive in some
places, hae not cut through to the underlying formation. In the western
part of the county, however, where thie mantle wae thin, it hue been
entirely eroded away in places, where it left the underlying
materiale geological rerorte ereak of thie region us lying within th
" Prairie," and refer to the formation ase Selma Chalk. while ]
the entire region is by the Selma Chalk, it outerope
uly in a few places, the entire area exposed being 14 square miles,

The fomsation unéerlying the Lafayette ie the felma chalk snd gonelet
of beds of marl, rotten limestone, and chelky materiale This nnteriesl ie
Of Cretacoous age and was luid down as 8 marine deroeit at an earlier time
then the Lafayette. It ie filled with numerous shells of var sizes
end shapes This format!on, which is expoged only in the weetern part of
the county, gives rise to the Houston series of poile and ip represen tod
by Houston clay.

Ze ?he Lefeyette fomation gives rige to three soil series whieh, ale
though closelyrelated, have recullar characteristics distinguishing hems
The surface varies from roll ing to broken una hilly. Therearea fow arene IB
that ave nearly level or gently rolling, but these are of limited extent.
Va account of the nudy nature of the #0il and the uneven topograshy the
natural drainage ie excellent, 
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formation gives rige tahres goil seties which, : oe 3 = i County, Pogo 3
i TN

fu * 3. Me Lafayette

slthough closely related, have peculiar characteristics distinguishing

them. The Cuin and Oktibbeha series, which cover by far the greater

proportion of the present survey, have distinctly brownish red gub-goilse

snd are represented by the Guin fine sandy loom and the Oktibbeha clajye

the Norfork series, sharseteriged by velliow subeoll, is represented

throughout the Atlantic and Gulf coastal plains. The Houeton series of

goils is represented bY the jlouston claye The soils of thie series have -

os oharscteristic black color and ogoupy the "bleck prairies” of

vigsigsippi, and Texas. Another group of soils found within the area

congiste of materivl which has beon derived from various goologlonl for-

matione re orked snd re-deposlited as bottomlands aloug the streume. They

have been ingluded in the neXlneknoe adries. This gories consiete of

yellow brown to gray pur face soils with browgien-gruy oF yellowigh subgolile

tn the western half of the count; the eoll has been influenced more Or lege

by the Felma chalk formations Where there hae

the @oil hae turned doiker and the amount of humus hae ineressed, giving

to locsl arese some of the characteristice of the webush series. Me

bottom solle in thie pert of the county have been mapped ae the

Loaume These five series of soile repregented in the present survey,

are more or less intormingles und the goils gre not se typical se in some

other localities. The surface soil oI the Guin fine sandy loam,

called "gray land® coneiste of a gray or light brown fine to Very I

loam contuining & high percentage of ellt and extending to an everefe depth

of 10 inches, though it may yary in difterent localities from six to Ioure

teen inches in depth. The eubsolil consists of o brownish red clay loom

which contuine a varying quantity of fine gand. In local or eas the golor

may range from o yellowish red to u deep red» The predominating color,

however, ie brownimk reds The subeoil of thie type has a smaller quantity

of sund present than ie usually found in the Guin 80112: The areas contal

ing the largest percentage of gand in thesubeoil are ‘confined to the rough,

hilly rections, while the rolling areas have a comparatively etill

[ron oongretions are sometimes found upon the surioce over the roughest

parte of thie soll, though their occurrence ig limiteds vhile variations

ocour over areas of limited extent,the soil ue a whole may be gcounnidered

very uniforme Owing to the sandy nature of the soll and the heuvy

beer: much woeh from the cholll

‘ine cand BEE
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1. Soils

le. Within the area surveyed there are caveral geological fromatione

from each of whieh soils huving dletinet churscteristice have been derived,

The area lies just within thenor thern limits of the Sulf Coasstel Plain,

which ie an extension of the Atlantic Comstel Plaine The surface of this) |

entire region was at one time completely covered with Solina me terial i

of the Lafayette fomation, which consiste ofbeds of sand, gravel, amd ;

clays Throughout the eustern and northern parts of the county thie mantle |

reuchee to considerable depth and the erosion, although extensive im some

places, hae not ont through to the underlying formation. In the wegtom

part of the county, however, where thie mantle wae thin, it hus veoh

entirely eroded away in places, where it left exvosed the underlying

materiale Early geological reporte speak of thie region us lying within the

" Horthwestern Prairie," and refer to the formation ss Selma Chalke ¥hile k

the entire region is doubtless underlain by the Selma Chalk, it outerops

ouly in few places, the entire ares exposed being 14 square miles.

The formation underlying the Lafayette is the Selms chalk snd conelet

of bede of merl, rotten limestone, and chelky materiale This materisl te i

of Cretacoous age and wae luild down as a marine devogit at an earlier time

then the Lafayette. It ie filled with memerous shells of var lous glgen

and shapese This, formation, which ie exposed only in the western part of

the county, gives rises to the Houston series of soils and ie represented

by Houston clay.

Z¢ The Luteyette formation gives rise to three soil series whieh, als
though closely related, have recul lar character istice dietinguishi them

The surface varies from roll ing to broken andhilly. there ure few arash

that are nearly level or gently rolling, but these are of limited extent,

On agcount of the sendy nature of the soil snd the uneven topogranhy the

natural drainage ile excellent. 
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consiets of a brown or darkebrown olay 108m or siltloon

average depth of 10 inches . though the depth varies from 8 to 18 inches

There ic present in Khe eurfage soil a gonglderable percentage of orgenie

matter, which accounts, in part ar lesst, for the dark color end the loamy§

chorscteristioss where the type borders the Guin fine sandy loam, ae ie

frequently the case, the two soile are more or lees intermingled, snd the

surface of the Ocklocknee clay losm contains a largerproportion of fine

pend « Such areas, however, are not of sufficient size to be indicuted on

the oil mepe The subsoil consiegte of a brownleh drab, or grey cley ‘oam

or gilty olay loam, extending to un @éopth of %6 inches or mores. Bede of

sand may be encountered at 3 feet, but thie ie infrequent. Chie soil is

more Gi:ficult to handle then th sandy types of the ares, and trouble ie

often experienced in securing o good seed bed. To get the best reeulis,

after tho field has been plowed it should be allowed to remain so for a

ghort time before har owing begins; the clode seem to pulverize better thenpg

than immedintely ufter nilowing/ The Ocklocknee clay loam ie gonfined to thi

went half of the county south of th divide and occure ae firat bottom

1and slong practicnlly all of the streams in this region. The moet extens

sive developement is along Twenty mile Creek, from a ghort dietance above

gheeler south to the county lines The width here varies from one ~half

mile to 1 miles The "heavy botton", ag it is commonly culled, alro extends

along Yolf, Little wolf, and Osborne creekee. The gur foce ie level or gentl

un@ulating, and on sccount of the heavy nature of the eoil, the natural

drainage is poor. someportions of the bot tome are flooded each year, and

the orope are eometimes damuped, but nogr the heodwatere of the erecekRs and

along the smaller bruenches thers ig little dsnger from About held

of the tyre ig clenred and under cultivation. these cleared areas

large open ditches have been to nccist in carrying off the

pur face water. More of the lend ies weing clesred each year, end by the

time it ie sli under cwitivetion end lurge ditches establiched there will |

be much loen demege from floods,ae the wetercon thenbecarried off

roridlys The oreeke and ditches chould be Kept free from debripeduring

the entire year. Ocklooknee clay loan is an alluvial goil, having bien

cor-ied down end depoeited dy the streamgs The materiapl of which 1% ie

composed comes largely from the bede of marl, rotten end chslky

material which underlie the entire county and which are exposed in the

western parte Aportion of the material sleo comes from the Lafayette

formation. The surface eoil of the Ocklocknee loum coneiste of a 1ight

: In areas there 1ssutsteiont slit prevent1% sin

of a silt loame The subsoil consists of ayellowish ordra heavy

loan to a depth of 36 inchess Sometimes lenses of sand are foun

adn a bed of send may beencountered at 24to 26 inches below the sursa

These variations, however, are of %00 limited extent to be mapped ‘separa!

This goll is easy to cultivate and a fine mellow seed bed can be securedw

litle labore The Ocklooknee loam is con<ined to the bottoms

along the strecme ofthe esetern and northern p.rie of the county. The

bottoms very in width from one-eighth mile to one miles Along the south

eounty line, where Big Brown ané Haokys greeks eross into the adJoining oi

county, the bottom hae & width of 4k miless Broad bottoms ocour slong Big

Brown, Huckye, Little Brown, Pugcumbis, and Pollye vreekss 'The surface ig

level or eliphfly undulatinges The bottome are subjeet to over £1 ow, and

erope are frequently damaged from thie SOUrou. There is a smaller percent=|

age of this soil clesred than of any other in the ares, and some of the

timber romaining ie of cconeiderable values The Ocklocknee losm ie an alls

vigl soll, derived from material washed from the Lafayette formation, whieh,|

being of 8 sandy nature, has given the light texture of this soll. Tt is

g¢ommonly spoken of ac "sandy bottoms” to distinguish it “rom the heavy

bottome in the weotern pert of the connty« Houston Clay-~ The surfroe sol

of the Houston Clay, where tyrieally developed, consiste of a dark brown

Or black hoavy loam or clay extending to a dopth of 4 to 8 luchens The

eubgoll 1s a drab, gray, or whitish waxy oley, which grades at fom 24 to

36 inches into beds of marl or chalky material. Large numbere of ehelis of 5

verious sizes and shapes are scattered through the subsoils If ]

under the oper mo lature ¢cinditions little aifficulty ie experiencedin

preparing a seed bed, but when wet the soil bogomes veryeticky and troubles

some to handles In winter the roads through this type are very bad the if

mud adheres to the wheele of vehicles, making progresa very asssiouty Ph

region is commonly spoken of as "Sliackland.” Over a large pars

pur face has boon eroded, leaving exosod the whitish subsoils 7h je

clay ie son2ingd entirely to the west half of the The Norges

area beging immediately weet of Booneville sné extends from 6to 6 niles)

is a nerthwent directions Other areas of smaller extent are found through

out the western part of the surveys The surfoge is roiling and the naturel

draloage is goods The 011 ie very eompact and very retentive 02 motnturs

80 that crope seldom suffer from droughts The Houston olay is derived fro 
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hick growth of pinee soon appears. The growth ie rv sp if, = 
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Forfold Losm~- The surface e0il of the Norfold loem consiste of a brown or al pear of Ceklociknes clay loam
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light brown silty loam containing a high percentage of fine sande. Frequent] Gravel sand sand nd and

Porute Parte rot. Perct "argent Percent

the churecterictic of a fine O48 148 049 43 19 68.8 £28

sandy loam. The average depthie 12 inches, though it may vary from 6 to 14 . 41 16 «9 Ded 53.83 30.0

the find sand predominates, when the 80il has

inchec. The to « depth of Zbimches coneiste of & heavy yellow

Loum which frequently contains a guantity oi {ine saud sufiicient to give a Hechanienl anslyees of Ocklocknee loom

marked textursl peculiarity. In a few low and depressed aren the subeoil

Humber Description Fine (ouarse Fine Very fine silt Clay
18d i ] o the 0 ain soriditione There are

a

ie drab or mottled in color, due to the poor droinege condition. Th Gravel sand 808  gand sand

rn mis da a 11 ip reddisgh~yel. eepecislly where . - .e few locel ereso in which the subsoil ip reddish-yellow, eep ry Pergent Percent Percent “erct. Perot Per ote
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ervey to cultivete, while the compurative hesvy nature ol the subeo il makes
wt wg

it retentive of moisture. The Horfori loam oceure only as a terrace soil | - Heohanleal anclyeep of Norfolk lomm

and ig eoumonly spoken of as "second botiom” or"bench land". It ie found Fumber Flne Coar no HeGuim Fine Very Fine
J LT RTE PE of
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rn

Ea 4 Gravel eand ean cand sand
along nearly all of the streams bordering the bottom soils, though the area

“lay
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6 miles long by one heli mile wide ogeure along the north gide of Follye 16662 01d Oeil . a0 Bed 2644 79 400 TB

Creek. Another ares lies in the lmmedigte vielnity of Thraeher snd extends 1686 3~-~ “ub go il ol led 80 17.3 Bek - DEed 190.7

along Tuscumbia Creek for a congldersble digtunce. Nore of the seme eoll  Hechenicnl analyeer of Houeton olay
tn Pam a . ar ne Hurricane. and creeks and alec in theie found along Big Brown, Hurricane, and Kackys Cro Cr . : ;

. : Degorip- Fine Co: ree Medium Fine Very Pine 8! Clay
toinity of Baldwyn end wheeler. 2 ion Gravel pend send esndvieinity o 0 3

Aress of different Percte Pe rgte Perot Perot Percts Ferot
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14,848~ 0.6 4 tien gravel rand send send  eand
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a ; eatinBineCoarse SedLum ine Very fine Clay 16867---%ubmoil- 0 ob ob lob 10.0 650.7 36.5

PercentPercentPercen omaLpx |

mum 3,0 2B8sl 448 8,7 XM 4 The Guin tye ao to cropraiving etce ho original timber growth
16665, 16671 75 idles === od  1e& 2e0 ded DeT ; 0f oak ani shortleal pines The hille and ridges ‘throughoutthe

eastern part of the survey are still covered with this timber, though. the

stend le thine where pine has been removed and the land left idle a erowth

of post and black-Jjack oak har oome ups When old fields are abandoned

thick growth of pinoe spoon aprearss The growth is rapid, and some of the 
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tiaber is now being cut for lumber. Cotton snd corn are the chief e¥op8 | glover produces a rank growth, but moy lodge bedly before it etn be ou

grown, and the yields very considerably, depending upon the topograrhy ®& | 4100300 ie being tried ou « small seule whure there ie not any denger of

the methods of culture. Throughout the castorn part of the county, in the . overflow, but it ie not likely that this venture will meet with puccesag ae
rough, hilly sections the ylelde are 10We In the western part, more the water teble lg too close to the surfeces In unusuelly dry geutons a

favorable conditions, the yield is much better. Oute are grown to = emall falr orop might be Alfalfs is better :vdepted to higher land. A

extent; but ac they ure nov thrarhed, no yield cun be given. while cotton great vuriety of crops should te grown and on systematic rotation followed.

and corn are the chief products, this ghil is efopted to a wider rmpge of Hey would be a prefitable crop. Timothy sown with clover w uld doubtless m

Grops Lespedeza, soy beans and peas are grown extensively for hay. make a pool stand, . 3

Garden peas, tomatoes, and strawberries do very well, and on the gently Veklocimee Loam as to crop etee On this eo0il corn yields from 16

rolling areae the trucking indugtry could be developed. Peaches, end grapes go 30 bushels and cotton from one third to three-fourths bale per Ores

gre grown on a smell ecnle and seen to 40 Very wells On the higher eleva- Grascde should be grown upon thie ©0il on u commerciel secle for the pr ice
. a : : aa a Yo zo wr 40 gaan 0 | ion of ad Senin A th ia a ws A a 2p

tions in the vieinity of Booneville and in the extreme western esectio | 0% hay in this region is high, and the industry would be profitable.
the county the conditions seem to ve the most Wavorable for the groRis1g of Comercial fertiliizere are not commonl: uged, but where they have been tried

Boman awe Buty . y go ' £2 iong the danger of 3 te | : :
peaches, grapes, and other fruits, for in these segtions the dang £004 results habe been obtained.

erratic frosts ie Lees than else wheres A very small quantity of tobacco is Houston Clay un to crop raising ete. The original growth consisted chiefly
A ua 4 fe = } _- yw ygld 1 1 oy XR 4 a» : 5

grown upon this e€oil for home use. Gommercisl fertilizers are used extenei- Of red ook, white oak, and higkory. OCotton nnd corm nre the only crops

the fertilizers now in use,
vely on this soil, though not judlclously. | grown although the type ie adapted to smell grains, clover, and alfulfue

id and of n n is not v = mall niyt of the atl
tein enough phosphoric acid anc po tach, but the quuntity of nitroge | Only a mell pert of the soil is under cultivation. Sone fields have Leen

n ; of "1 on £2 P ilizers 6 A ing sand 3 (x ) 4 a i » * :sufficient to supply the ne of the plants. Pertilizers contuining a ebandoned on acoount of erosion. The poosibilities, of this tyne, are higher percentage of nitrogen should be used. | being realized and an effort is being started to improve the soll and recla

Oktibbeha Clay as to crop relping ete. dorn aad cotton are grown ex- ithe eroded places. Melilotus will grow readily on thie om il. It should be
3s vee 4 a iN ry bs hy £ i } ia a A bs # ey 5 2 :glugivel}we. A grea Ley var lety ( i Crop 5 ghould be 84 OWI Upon thie £0 da and a : throu 2h 850 ai to be gure the ontire aur faneo im covered Laspedesa

gystematic crop rotat on, inell8ing, among other crops, 0ais, Glover, arid will grow readily and mey be used in the process of reclamation. Either of

alfalfa, should be foil wed. Cogmercial fertilizers are in common use, but cen be cut for hay or rlowed undere The Houston Clny ip one of the

little attention ie paid to their peculiar fitmese for the crop or conditiomlbtrongest alfulfs soils in the South. At least four cuttings can be segured |
of the soil. Pertilizer of high nitrogen content would doubtless give in thls latitude. Alfal fn can be produced with much less labor then cottons

better resul te. Green manuring crops should be introfuced to puppLy organiclence it will be geen that it ie far more profitable. Cl ver could leo be
the physical 2

matter end to improve/condition of the soil. Cowpens are excellent for |. rowan to advuntege upon thie goil. Forms composed of the Houston Clay range

thie purpose. Vetleh ané velvet beans are also good restorative Qrope. %§ Value from $b6e00 to $26.00 and uneres If alfalfa is once estublishod

Deeper plowing and level and more ugh ewltiva tion should be practised. Boil will be worth eaelly §100.

This will improve the physienlconditionofthesoilani insurelarger yleldforfolk icam setoeropruleing ete. Cottonndcornars grow

ODcklocknee Clay Loam as to Crop raising Ae on the other golls of the al though the so l ie adapted to a wich renter variety of oropes
eres, cotton and corn are the chief orops. This is without doubt the boat ft is a Tully good general farming soil. Oute are sometimes grown bypt

gorn soil aka the srea, and with improved methods much larger yiells could Bever thraoched. fomatoes, peas, and berries do vary well. It ie a good

be secured. While cotton ylelds falrl) well, the soll is not so well WMucking soil, though not ac early as eoils of lighter texture. Redclover

adapted to thig staple as to com. It does not mature ag early as on the & be grown

higher land, and is apt to grow very large st:lks and to fruit sparingly.’ 8 Refs (1) S0il Survey of Prentiss County by We J. Gold & Cs We Monn-190 
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Include this under 4 - Ay other value of sil.

Prentiss County growe nearly all Vogetaubles for homegrowing of varly vegetables commersinlly, use to be engaged in aroundBooneville. nglieh pease ané tomatoes were chipped to northern morketebut thie business hop been discontinued, ‘ater molone are beinggrown on8 large penle this Jear. It ie not known yet how profitable tiles crop willbe vue thie 1g the first YeLr water melons have been grown commercially.
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IIe Minerals

/

“e Hon Metallic Minerale

(e)e Three Aero of bentonite were noted in Prentiss Comty onthe farm of «, Me Wroten in Bec. 36, Teb8., ReTE; in the KE } £00.36,2.08., RY Be; and on the Property of John in S0Ge 1, 7.68,te 7 Ba These may poselbly represent erosional remnants of a slupleoriginal deposit, a8 all three are inithe same general area, Preseydtsimilar etratigraphic relations, and lie the topesof the hille.these bentonite beds are Feferrec to the Coffee pang member of theformation eng represent the Joungest of thothroe Cretaceous nehlalle in aor theaetern Wigelesinpi,.

Yrentiee County contains tho only Commer bleaching elaymine Orerating within iliesiesippi at the time of the preparation of thipgreport.

By far the bent Known of the Prentige County bentoniteig that on the Iurm of 8. HM. ¥ro ten, in 200.36, 2.68., R.7 B. Thigderogit wae firet mentioned by Grim in 1928 and later by Horges the. time of the of the rrenent report, He. and We As Willigmgand Se. KM. Wroten were here opereting the only commer cialwine in the Btate, at tho time thie mine wap visited one or two careof dried rage bentonite were bing shipped Weekly. ‘the dried olay ishaul ed by motor truck “Ver an
road to Boonevilie, 8 diptongeof about five milee, where it is transferred to rallrond cars for longdistance

26 feet and an aversge thickness
ae

Sedtion in Kine Pit on Hp ten farm.

foot

Oe Sand, red and brown mien eous, arglliaceous med ium-gr: ined 12
4d Shale, dark gray t0 bluish finely laming

ar
Sod micnceons, 8lanconitic

a
8+ Shale, reddish brown micaceoug, arenageous
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Bepi red oak tree, measuring 11 feet 6 inches in Ee

eeu
n old place,

A standing in the yard of the J. He. - TE

om about 200 yards west of the Court Beaii

te soldiers started their skirmis n a

ersore found in this old tree. They ended oe

i1e south west of town near a tree in the Tom La rr

Oe a a red oak treemeasuring 11 feet 2 inches re oe

There were eight soldiers killed in this wi

a near a tree in the Carter yard. The bodies were ri

yo interred in the Booneville Cemetery and a monumen

up a

A
“ns d at the Green old place in the west-

oak tree locaived a

Seee which has been there since the ns .

a this county. About fifteen years ago some one ne a

a house near this trea and they found the bones

a, tet Among the things that were buried with him

n Indian .
Te

% a tomahawk, scalping knife, arrows, and a Tap REon

ih wae celled "fire water" by the Indians. T f= HE

- Di with she chief were supposed to carry him By

i mn, This is a large knotty tree measuring

hunting ground®. is,

inches in circumference.
aa

grove of white oak and red oak tr

There is a

Ref: (1) Mrs. J. A. Vincent
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Just south of Mr. Roger Stanley's home where the northern soldiers camped
during the Civil War. A little iron pot, used as an individual cooker
for the Captain, was found under one of the trees by Mrs. T. 0. Gilbert's
aunt, Mrs. Mary Boone , who lived near. This little pot is now in the
possession of Mrs. T. O. Gilbert. These trees measure from five feet
ten inches to nine feet three inches in Sirewnferahite and have been

3preserved by the Stanley family for their beauty.

There is a red oak tree standing in the back yard of the Whitlow
home that was set out by Mr. Zimiriah Rogers when he bought the place
in 1843. This tree now measures 9 feet in circumference and up until
four years ago, when it was struck by lightaning, bore a heavy crop of
acorns. During the Civil War some of General Forrest’ 8 men, after
capturing some Kansas Jay Hawkers, stopped and ate dinner under this tree,
The food they ate came from Mr.

at that time.

Mr.

Nicholson's table, owner of the home

The Jay Hawkers had captured Uncle Joe Young and
Nicholson and had tied ropes around their necks to hang them to this

red oak tree when General Forrest's men, who were camped a short distance
from the house, rushed up and rescued the captives and captured the

(2)gang of Union outlaws and sent them across the line.

There are several post oak trees standing in the yard of Mr.J.H.Clayton,
where the Yankees and Confederates had a skirmish and several soldiers

oni both sides were wounded, but none were killed. Bullets have been
picked out of these trees and a cannon ball was found that had split a
tree into two parts when it was fired. The measurements of these trees
range from 8 feet one inch, to 9 feet 1 inch . Dr. H. P. Stephenson first
settled this place and his son Dewitt owned it at the time of this

Ar

Ref: (1) Mrs. T. Q. Gilberts

(2) Mrs. D. Martin and Mrs. Frank Whitlow 
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skirmish. It was later sold to Mr.Newt Rutherford and Mr. Rutherford

sold it to Mr. J. H. Clayton, the present owner. The Yankees and Cone

federates fought on the dividing line between Dr. Stephenson's and the

Joshua Bowdry placd. This home is located 7 miles west of Booneville

on the Blackland road about 1/4 mile north of the Blackland Basi

A large post oak tree measuring 12; feet in circumference marks the

southwest corner of the south east quarter of section 10, Township 7,

range 8, directly in front of Lonnie Gann's home on the public highway

near Marietta. This tree was marked,by the government surveyors one

hundred years ago, 1/4 ?

A large red oak tree, in the yard of J. W. Huffman's home, which

measures 10 feet £ inches in circumference is one of the largest trees

now stending on the old Jacinto and Carrollville road. This was one

of the first roads leading from Jecinto to old Carrollville, which passed

through Prentiss County. This tree is 3/4 of a mile east of Booneville

about 100 yards north of what is known as the Frank Felker An)

There is a wild cherry tree about one hundred years old standing in

the yard of Judge Samuel Barnes old home which measures 8 feet 3 inches

in circumference. During the War Befween the States, the Yankee soldiers

were camped near by and one day while Judge Barnes' son Jack, a lad of

about 12 years, was in the fikld hoeing cotton the Yankees came up to

him end tried to make him tell what he knew about the Confederate

soldiers. He refused to tell anything so they threatened to hang him

to thie cherry tree but he still refused to talk. Instead of hanging

him to the cherry tree they carried him to Corinth and kept him all night.

The family was almost frantic and his sister looked for him until she

Ref: (1) J. H. Clayton
(2) 8.M.Wroten, ex-County Suveyor

(3) Mrs. Ella Huffman
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was prostrated. A man in Corinth who knew Judge Barnes heard that the

boy was his son and carried him home. This Barnes old home,now owned

by his great-grand daughter Miss Mary Martin, is located five miles

north of town, one half mile west of the new Highway Mat

There is e red oak tree measuring 14% feet in the front yard of

He. P. Hoyle's home and the legend goes that two Confederate soldiers

were buried underneath this tree as the soldiers were retreating from

the Battle at Shiloh. There is a bench around this tree and at the base

rocks have been placed to hold the dirt close to the roots?

The cedar trees around the home of Mrs. Kate S8hinault on Elm Street

in the town of Booneville were planted by Dr. William Taylor before the

Civil War. Taylor cleared the land and built a large home, he set

the cedars in a row from the house to the road and then adross the front.

The largest onesmeasure 6 feet 8 inches and five feet 9 inches and there

are fifteen measuring 4 feet. There are 5 magnolias measuring from

4 feet to 5 feet 8 inches and 7 red oak measuring from 6; feet to 11 feet

2 inches in this yard and they all make a beautiful setting for the

home. These trees are historically interesting from the fact that

Dre Taylor,who built one of the first homes in Booneville, selected

this site,among the virgin oaks, for his home and at once planted these

cedars and

A large walnut tree 7 } feet in circumference marks the center of

section 23, township 6, range 8. Mr. R. W. Wroten get this tree out

seventy five years i

HARRI

Ref: (1) Mrs. Thad Everett

(2) Mrs. H. P. Hoyle

(3) Mrs. Kate Shinault

(4) 8. li. Wroten, ex-County Surveyor 
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The grove of red oak trees, on the Billy Majors old place, was a

camping ground for a detachment oFcoiis during the War Between the

States. One day one of the soldiers mounted his horse, dashed up to the

door of the Majors' home and deliberately shot his own horse through the

head. Immediately two officers rode up to investigate the shooting and

the soldier reported thet some one within the house fired the shot.

Mrs. Holmes Johnsey, who is now 98 years old, was living in the Majors'

home at that time while her husband was in the Confederate Army. She

bravely walked out and told the officers that the shot was not fired

from within but by the men himself and the officers accepted her ex-

planation and reprimanded the soldier. The Majors! home is one of the

oldest in Prentiss County. It is located on old highway 45 about four

miles north of sont,

There 1s a large white oak tree in the yard of the Ebeneezer Moore

old home, under which the Confederate soldiers slept on their retreat
tf

from Corinth. This place is located in the Moores Church communi ty

and Mr. George Cagle is living there a

There is a red oak tree standing in the yard oi the late Sam J.Dalton

8r. place which measures 10 feet € inches in circumference. This tree

is very old as it served as a shade tree for the school children when

the first school in Booneville was located on this loi, about the time

of the Civil War. Mr. J. W. Huffman, who is now 72 years of age,
(3)

attended thie school and remembers playing under this tree.

There is a mulberry tree in the cornsr of Mr. Luther Wright's yard,

east of the railrocad,in Booneville that measures 3 feet 10 inches in

Ref: (1) Mrs. T. 0. Gilbert

(2) Miss Ozella Thomas

(3) Je W. Huffman

FrentiseeSSvanTeneTree vy

two feet from the ground where it branches inte three

large limbs. This isa very oldtree as it marks the site of the fires
Inn or tavern in Booneville which was owned by Captain Ms. NM. Surrats.

Captain Burratt was also the first depot

There are several large red oak and post oak trees on the west side

sehool campus measuring from 5 feet 4 inches to 10 feet 6 inches in

cireunference. These trees have hisborical value as this ground, many

years ago was the Indian camping ground and later, before the Sounty

was settled, a number of pioneers camped on this ground before locating

@ home site. Under these trees many pienics, barbecues, and pudlie

speakings have Deen held and they make an ideal play ground for the

dren.

The site for the Prentiss County Court House was selected for the

beautiful red oak trees and some of them are still standing. These

trees measure from 2 3/4 feet to 10 feet in circumference. Many

governors and other distinguished men have pale2 many plenie dinners

have been spread under these beautiful old trees.

The Woman's Club of Booneville planted two mimosa trees, one white

oak and one magnolia in the city park of Booneville as memorial trees in

honor of Prentiss County soldiers who died during the World War. These

trees naasure 3 feet 8 inches, 3 feet 5 inches, 3 feet 1 inch, and 1 foot

3 inches in circumference. There are alse 10 water oaks messuring from

10 to 15 inches in circumference around the Court Yard thet were planted
by the Woman's elub in honor of the Prentiss County soldiers who died

during the World LY

Ref: (1) Bre. J« A. Vineent

(2) Mrs. J. 0. MeClamroch & Mrs. Baxter Thomas

(3) Mrs. Ella Kimbell

(4) Mrs. B. T. Hiller 
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There are 3 red oak trees in the back yard of Mr. Alf Wiliiams' home

measuring 11 feet 11 inches, 10 feet, and © feet 4 inches.

One red oak tree measuring 19 feet in the back lot of Nr.

(1)
home.

There are 5 water oak trees on second street in Baldwy

V.M.Carathers'

n that were

planted by Mr. L. C. Prather, a pioneer citizen. He was one of the fore

most and highly respected citizens of Baldwyn and always stood for the

improvement of the town and community. He thought these trees would add

beauty to the street and they are a living monument to his 3"

from 7 feet 6 inches to 11 feet 2 inches in circumference.
measure

yard of Mr. G. W. Patrick Jr. that were
There are 3 cedar trees in the

planted in his father's yard, Mr. G. W. Patrick Sr. at old Jacinto in

1851. When Mr. Patrick Sr. built his home in Booneville,

he transplanted these trees to his new home.

and 3 féet 5 inches. The

goon after the

War Between The States,

They measure 4 feet 5 inches, 4 feet 2 inches,

following is a poem written by lrs. George Patrick Jr.:

OUR CEDARS

They were brought from 01d Jacinto

More than xixty years ago

And planted with care by loving hands

Who tended and made theygrow.

To make the new home beautiful

They flourished and grew apace,

And stand today as Sentinels

At the 01d Patrick Place.

Ref: (1) Mrs. Cora Fugitt & Avery Lester

(2) Mr. Forrest Prather, Baldwyn

Prentiss County, Pa 0
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For fifty years the children

Have played beneath their shade

And hunted the nests in their boughs

The mocking birds have made.

For fifty years the wind and storms

Have tossed them about at will

And though they are bent and broken,

To me they are beautiful still

They are still the home of the Robin,

The Red bird and the Blue

There the Mocking bird sings his sweetest,

The whole hight through.

From the feathery green of their branches

We've made many a wreath to lay

On the grave of the Confederate soldier

On the annual Decoration Day,

I love to hear the cold north wind

As 1% moans and sighs through the limbs

Its sound is like the music

Of one of God's beautiful hymns.

I love to watch the snow fall

As it covers its feathery green

It makes one of the prettiest pidures

That I have ever seen.
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Time goes by- and I sit and dream

Of the things that are passing away.

Who knows- perhaps tomorrow,

We too, will have had our day.

80 I will love and cherish

AR long as I may be

The cedars from 01d Jacinto a)
1

That have been such a joy to me.

There is a mulberry tree in the yard of the J. T. Barnett old home,

probably 100 years old. Mr. Barnett said this was a good size tree

when his aids his home. This tree measures 11 feet 1 ine¢h in
2

circumference.

There is a white oak measuring 8 feet 1 inch and 1 red oak measuring

11 feet in the yard of Mrs. G. M. McCarley home, and 2 red bis
3measuring 11 feet, and 8 feet 5 inches in Mrs. McCarley's pasture.

There is a white oak ing 10 feet 7 inches on old Highway 45
4

1/28 mile north of Booneville.

One water oak measuring 7 feet 8 inches in the yard of UPS
4home and 1 sycamore measuring 13 feet in Mrs. Rees' pasture.

There are 2 red oak Yoel 11 feet and 8 feet in the yard of
4

Mrs. Mattie McCullar's home.

There is a PedSux measuring 14 feet 9 inches in the yard of theé
.

McGuire 0ld home.

Ref: (1) Banner, March 20, 1931 & Mrs. Fashion Peeler
(8) Mrs. Roy Barnett

(3) Mrs. G. M. McCarley

(4) Mrs. Ella Huffman & Avery Lester
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There is a red oak tree measuring 9 feet on the northwest corner of

Miss Emma Dalton's pasture on new highway 45. This tree was left by the

Highway Dgpariment for its

There is a red oak tree on the lawn of the Presbyterian Church measuring
11 feet 5 inches.

There are three red oaks measuring 11 feet 6 inches, 9 feet 9 inches,

and 8 feet 3 inches and 1 white oak measuring 8 feet on the lawn of
Mr. Guy Young's home Slain.

There are 3 post oak trees measuring 6 feet 2 inches, 4 feet 10 inches,

and 7 feet 10 inches, the original markers for sections 23, 24, 285, & 26,

T. 6., range 7.

There are 2 beech trees measuring 5 4 feet each and 1 hickory measuring
4% feet, the original markers for sections 1, 2,11, & 12 , 7. 6.,/range 7.

A post oak 6 feet 2 inches is the original marker for sections 19, 20,

29, & 30, T.5, R.6.

A sweet gum tree measuring 7 feet 10 inches is the original marker

for sections 7 & 8 , T.6, R.6.

There 1s a holly tree measuring 13/4 feet, the original marker for
7 (3)section 7, 8, 17, & 18, T. &, R.9.

Ref: (1) Miss Emma Dalton

(2) Mrs. Ella Huffman & Avery Lester

(3) Shelby Morgan, County Surveyor
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3-Freak or unusual trees-

There is a magnolia tree in the yard of Roy Barnett's home that

has pink blooms on it. This pink magnolia is the only known in this
part of the county. Mr. Barnett's mother ordered the seed from

some catalogue years ago and the tree is now 3 feet 5 inches in ecir-

cumference. Mrs E. T. Miller, who has a nurgery here and is well

versed on all kind of shrubbery and flowering trees has never been

able to locate another one like it. This tree blooms before the leaves

sna

There is a flowering tree in the yard of the home of Mrs. T.J.Miller

called the "tree of Heaven". This tree came from a seed Mr. Miller

brought home with him from some northern state. He planted the seed

in 1924 and the tree mow measures 1 foot 2 inches in circumference.

This tree blooms only in the spring and has purple flowers.

There is a tree of heaven in the yard of Mr. Lee Felker's home

that was also planted in 1924. This tree measures 2 feet 9 inches in

circumference two feet from the ground where it branches off into two

large tase,2

There is a fur tree belonging to the northern spruce variety, in

the yard of the late Dg. IT Price's home, which is very unusual '

this part of the country.

4- Find specimens of flowering treese

There is an old magnolia tree measuring 10 feet 2 inches in cir-

cunference at the home of the late Dr. D. T. Price. This tree came

A Sa

Ref: (1) Mrs. Roy Barnett

(2) Mrs. T. J. Miller

(3) Mrs. Jim Scott
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from a seed planted first in a little box and later transplanted by

Dr. Price and Miss Victoria McCrory before they were married, when

they were planning their future home. This tree was planted about

1865 and still blooms every

There are two magnolia trees at the Tom Miller old home place that

were planted directly after the War Between The States. The Miller

home was located on the lot where the hickory mill now is. The largest

tree is 8 feet in circukference . Mr. Miller was one of the early

settlers of Prentiss County and these trees were planted by Mrs. Miller

about PL

The magnolia trees at the J. W. Smith old home place were brought

back from Mobile Alabama while Mr. Smith and his wife were on an excure

sion trip given to the stockholders of the Mobile & Ohio Railroad.

Mr. Smith was one of the stockholders of this railroad and received a

trip. These magnolia trees were planted in 1875 and measure 7 feet

and $ PI

There is a magnolia tree in the yard of the home of the late Mrs.

Hettie Thomas, Baldwyn, Mississippi, which was planted by her hpsband,

Captain W. E. Tones about 65 years ago. It measures 5 feet 2 inches

in circumferencs.

A large magnolia tree in the yard of Mr. Payne Brown's home measures

6 feet 6 inches . This tree was about 70 years ago by Col.

R. B. Smith who built this old home.

There are three magnolia trees in the front yard of the late

I

Ref: (1) Mrs. T. 0. Gilbert

(2) Mrs. Fashion Peeler

(3) Mrs. G. M. McCarley

(4) Mrs. B. A. Shelnut, Baldwyn

(5) Mrs. Murray Gresham 
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8am J. Dalton os home measuring from 3 feet 10 inches to 5 feet in
1

circumference.

There are 3 holly. . trees located on Boone's hill, now owned by

Dp. Wj; W. S¥ranty measuring from 2 feet 3 inches to 5 feet 3 inches in
1

circumference.

There are two large holly trees in the yard of the home of the late

Powhatan Ellis. This home was formerly owned by Mr. Ellis® mother,

Mrs. J. B. Ellis and she planted the holly trees 67 years ha

The dog wood tree is one of the earliest to bloom in the spring before

the leaves unfold and grows in height from 6 to 10 feet. Its large

flowers (really petal bracts) of white pinkish hue, make the tree a

eonspleious sight in the bare woods. These trees grow wild in all gh
(3

of Prentiss County but are much more abundant in the eastern part.
(4)

Red bud trees grow wild in the western part of the county.

Nothing is being done to preserve the trees in the county other than

the property owners not allowing them to be cut.

About 1926 through the Conservation Department of the Womlin's Federated

Club, funds were secured from the city board to prune and preserve the

trees on the west side school campus and the court square. The Davie

Tree Company, located in Missouri, gave the treatment for one tree free.

A large red oak, measuring 8 feet 9 inches on the school campus that had

begun to decay was treated and filled with cement to preserve the tree.
(5)

This was successfully done and brought new life to the tree.

REf: (1) Mrs. Blla Huffman

(2) Mrs. Ella Huffman & Avery Lester
(3) Comptons Eney- p 1085, Vol 3 & D. M. Wright
(4) D. M. Wright, County Supt. of Education

(5) Mrs. B. T. Miller

~~
/
7> Sr / )Tne MecoB Capponi
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Logation of Interesting Trees, Prentiss County

1- Historie Trees-

A red oak tree; located in back yard of the Whitlow Home 8 § miles

east of Booneville on Murietta, Jacinto road.

A post oak tree, located at southwest corner of southeast quarter

of section 10, township 7, range 8 on public highway near Marietta.

A red ocak tree in front yard of J. W. Huffman's home located 3/4

mile east of Booneville about 100 yards north of what is known as the

Felker store.

A red oak tree, located in the yard of the J. M. Martin old place

about 200 yards west of the Court House.

A red oak tree in the yard of the Tom Carter place about 1 3 miles

southwest of Booneville on old Highway 45.

A red oak tree in the frong yard of the H. P. Hoyle home in the

town of Booneville.

A red oak tree in the yard of the old Green place on the west side

of the town of Booneville.

A Red oak treeslocated on the Court yard.

Five post ocak trees located in a grove in front of the home of

Mr. J. Ho. Clayton 7 miles west of Booneville on the Blackland road

1/4 mile north of Booneville.

A wild cherry tree standing on the Judge Samuel Barnes old place

now owned by his great-grand daughter Miss ary Martin, located 5 miles

north of Booneville & 1/2 mile west of the new highway 45.

Seven red oak trees and 16 dedars located in the yard of Mrs.

Kate Shinauli's home in the eastern part of Booneville.

Three post oak trees marking township 6, range 7, sections 23,24,

25, & 26. 
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gwo beech and 1 hickory marking T. 6, R. 7, S8ectionsl, 2, 11, & 12.

One post oak marking T. 5, R. 6, sections 19, 20, 29, & 30.

One sweet gum marking sections 7 & 8, 7.6, R. 6.

One holly tree marking sections 7,8, 17, & 18, T. 7, R. 9. (original

Government markers)

2- Largest trees-

One red oak in the yard of Mr. F. W. Duckworth, Booneville.

One water oak in the yard of Mrs. Dora Boone, Booneviile.

A mulberry tree in the yard at Roy Barneti's home, Booneville.

Four large red oaks in Mrs. Ella Walton Kimbell's yard, Booneville.

One red oak in the corner of Mrs. George Brown's yard, Booneville.

Three red oaks on the Ike Powell place about 6 miles west of Booneville

200 yards off the Wyninegar road.

One red oak on the Billy Crockett old home place about 2 miles south of

Booneville on the Booneville-Baldwyn highway.

One black walnut about the center of sed¢tion 23, T. 6, R. 8.

A red oak in the back yard of the late Sam J.Dalton Jr. placa, Booneville

One mulberry in the corner of llr. Luther Wright's yard, Booneville.

Five white oaks on second street in the town of Baldwyn.

One white ocak in Mr. Forrest Prather's yard , Baldwyn.

An elm tree in the yard of lr. Forrest Prather, Baldwyn.

Three cedars in the yard of Mr. G. W. Patrick Jr., Booneville.

8ix red oaks, 5 black walnut, and 1 white oak in Mrs. David West's yard,

about 4 miles south of Booneville.

One white oak,known as the line tree, locatad beiwesn the farms of

Mrs. J. H. Green and Mr. Jim R. Thomas, 10 miles west of Booneville.

Four red oak trees on the farm of Mr. Jim R. Thomas 10 miles west of

Booneville.

re
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One red oak in Mrs. Mattie McCullar's yard, Booneville.

One sycamore in the pasture behind Mrs. T. D. Rees' home, Booneville.

One water oak in the yard of Mrs. T. D. Rees, Booneville.

Three red oaks in the pasture of Mrs. G. M. McCarley, Booneville.

One red oak in the front vard at Mrs. G. M. McCarley's home, Booneville.

One white oak on 01d Highway 45 about one half mile north of Booneville.

One white oak in Mrs. G. M. McCarley's yard, Booneville.

3-Freak or unusual trees=-

One magroliia in the yard of the Billy Smith old home on Jefferson Street,

Booneville.

Northern spruce in the yard of the late Dp. J. W. Price home, Boonevilde «i

One pink magnolia in Roy Barnett's yard, Booneville.

A tree of heaven in Mrs. T. J. Miller's yard, Booneville.

A tree of heaven in Mr. Lee Felker's yerd, Booneville.

Fine specimens of flowering trees-

One magndlia in the yard of the lata J. W. Smith homa, Booneville.

One mimosa and 1 magnolia in the city park, Booneville.

A flowering peach on the lawn of Mr. E. R. Mahaffy's home, Booneville.

A flowering peach on the lawn of Mrs. Leslie McCullar's home, Booneville.

One magnolia in the yard of the late Mrs. Hettie Thomas, Baldwyn.

One magnolia in the yard of Mr. and Mrs. Payne Brown, Boonaville.

Pwo magnolias at the Tom Miller old home places, Booneville.

One magnolia at the home of the late Dr. D. T. Price, Booneville.

Four magnolias in the front yard of the late San J. Dalton Sr. home,

Boonevidge.

Two holly trees in the yard of Mrs. Rosa Ellis' home, Booneville.
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Two holly trees on Boone's hill, Booneville.

One magnolia iree on Boone's hill, Booneville.

Mrs. J. A. Vingent

Mrs. T. O. Gilbert

Mrs. De Martin

One holly tree in the yard of Nr. Gaines Frasier, Booneville.

One holly tree in the pasture of Mr. Gaines Frasier, Booneville.

Dog wood trees grow wild in the eastern part of the county.

Red bud trees grow wild in the western part of the county. Wess Trek Miow
Mr. J. He Clayton

Mr. S. M. Wroten, Ex-County Surveyor

rs. Ella Huffman

Mrs. Thad Everetd

Mrs. He Ps Hoyle

Mrs. Kate Shinault

Miss Ozella T homas

Mr. Jo Wo. Huffman

Mre. J. G.

lirs. Baxter Thomas

Hrs. Ella Kimbell

Mrs. £. T- Hiller

Ee A. Boren

Charlie lie¢Conmbs

Gordon Smith

« Jim Thomas

ir. Forrest Prather

Avery Lester{ff -~

Near Ue, AL ed

arpenter, H a
Historical Research Project. Mra. O« T+ Davie

Mrs. Ella Brown

Miss Boma Dalton

Mr. Harry Cross

Hrs. Cora Fugitt 
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Mrs. Pashion Peeler

: Xe OLY HASmwa? ;
Mrs. Roy Barnett .

G. M.McCarley on ‘sa The Choatewe and Chlckacaws, socording to Adair, one of the carlo
Mrs. » . Lo :

County Surveyor writers on the subject decended from a people calledthe ChickemicaShelby Morgan 1 are)

- J vA r | who were smong the first inhabitants of the Mexican empire.- atoa
Mrae. Te de @ it a

i tt SR early pertod they. began to wander toward the eset, in company with
Mrs. Jim Sco :

Wright, County Superintendent Choggonuws. After a tine they reached the Mipeiesippi River and i
Mr. De Ma Wy WOU ey KW 5 : : Te

a eroseed is, arriving in thie county with on force of"

ville Banner, Merch £20, 1931 a] thousand warriors. TheChoscomaveestablished themselves uon theOnNev. i 4 p |

; 1 | hosdwaters of the Yasoo Nivery the Chiokaraws mpon the northwestrn

Records | . sourgee of Tom Bigbee river snd the Chootawe uron the territory
aneery Pav

Ta now embraced in southern They thus gredually booame
Compton's Encyclopedia, Vol 3, page 1025 ~~ three distinot tribes; but the Chickasawe and the Chocoomaws were

{1)
generally known by the name of the formers

By a treaty made in 1818 the Chiekasawe relinquéshed thelr tune

and oloim to sll the lands within the bounde of Tennencee which wholl

extinguished and put gn ond to = long ond troublesome controversybut

etill retained possession of a large part of the territory of Alabem

and orth

= : pps 2 3 Aftor peveral unsucceffful attennrto the Governmentof the United

Research Project ;  Btatee nade a treaty with the Chickesaw Indians whereby the latter

agreed to geod their territory to the United ftateps The Ohiokanaw

agorte, Ben Reynolds, John Ls Allens and the treder, George fe Goires,
had labored hard to prepare the Chickoeawe for thie treaty and all if

momentous GONEeGUEncess The sgreement war mide,at the Hou e

on Pontotoc Creek in the southessternpart of rontotoo County, betwee:

the Chickasaw nation in general council ospembled, and @enersl John

Coffee of Tennessee, United States Commissioner. the wae
signed October 20, 1832 and itn presmble was se follows: * The

Ohickagcow nation find themselves oppressed in the present eituation bw

being made subject to the lave of the states in shich they recldes J

Ref: (1) Mre De Me thesis 
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. Being ignorant of the language oi

than submit to this great evil they

live and be governed

4 Lowe of thewhite men, they cannot

f undoretond or obey tlieme

prefer to meek Ba nome in the wart, whore they may

it they vee
by their own laws, and bel leving that they cen procure for thenmeel

hone, in a country suited to thelr wante snd conditione, provided
8 LOR ¢ | § ‘ i

|
i

| ermine
they hné the meane to contruct une pay for the came, they have deter

© :

re ¢ heard th
to sell their country sn a LEW home. ‘he har hecrd the

loka na and ike them ieves they ecunnot be
gomplaint of the Chickasuws and like them, belle 3

ha py, Gnd prosper ae & nation,

a ‘ "ment 1 lave 1 tho grect calamity that seems
and belng deeirous to relieve thom 3 Commi ps loner

$200 Pe £7 % % 3 g +3

anit them 1f they romein se they sre, he hat rent/Ceneral John

% 2 + &

hole Chickessw nation in counell, and after
(2)coifee, who hus met Lhe

“ ¥ 4 wa Pn wd oo we “"

matured deliberation they have émtered into the following erticles

le For the coneldorsiion her oin-nfter express the Chickasaw

heya Ae po 4 #3 " po #

to the United “tates all the land whieh TU
sab 2d Li

notion du hereby caed 10

Hiv ing lucing e contr
yw on the eet slide 0 Liver ineclucing all the
QWWL wid Le Wd Ou

. & a og 4
wv 13 RY

whore they o e

a & Te am ao 3 Hy - ¥

reticle The United BU cen to hove the whole country thus
FLICLO Ce HO WNL i §

t Arron f em #1 done A he
; moon ar it can be gonven.d done in the

edol , surveyed ae soon ar it can be gonvonlientl;

™

mer th t the public londe OX
wl

United Stotes are surveyed in the
thi

vs £9 ‘ Ys ig Fy © LE = LY i

miesieslppl und Alabama, and af SOON thoroofleY 08 maj

1 # A paperTYenny i OY 10. “he Pr5 : ae nt the

have tho same prepared for ©

so,
wenn £ wy ode 3 | & om 4

£0r pole at public auction, in the
ntntoe will offer the lane

one ap the other public> a. nd iti

nd on the pane terme and CONGINION

public sales shall
alin FRof the lends thet mey not sell al the

private sale, in the some monner thet the other private

enlce ore made of the United oe

£211 compensation to the Chlekeeow net ion for theon 3

Wi heArticle Se AD G8

country thus ceeded, the United Skater to pay over to the

nection all the money arrising from the gnle of the lend which
ChigcKkaeaw

from the
ad from time to time, after deducting theol:

mony be regolv
x1 >i 3

wy

ae

pell ing the lond, includ in every
ov

whole cost and expense of survey ng anc

Qu nttonding the some
:

srovides that the chigkacow nation shall select A Te8OY=-
én d Ww “a oo Nor = “ Sow.

Article 4e

ti gome point wep! wi ppieninpi River but until eueh

vation at some points We

1eotion be made thoso of ian who 80 desire may maxke eelectione
a0. tc Ww Pr 82 wil

“wn, wo Re ane aah #0

Re Le Bolton'n Theis

tn thelr precent situation end condition B=
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dof the ceeded lande ae follows: "70 a single fun who ie twnety-one years|

of are, one rection; to each family of five and undes the t number, two

gections; to esch of eix and not exceeding ten, three sections;

and to esch fumily over ten in number four sections ete; eanld lend to be

80ld by the government and the proceeds covered into the Chicasaw fund

whenever the occupsnte thereof shall decide to romove to the reservetion

to be relected west of the Miseiesipri river."

irticle Bb. Provides for the sale of all improvements made by the

while living on the land selecte! under article 4, and the

payment of the proceede to those making the improvement a. 19)

The following ie a copy of the firet deed recorded in Tishomingo

County transferring land from the Indisne to the settlers; whigh land

wee later a part of Prenties County. This might not have been the first

land bougnt but it war the firet recorded.

Thie indenture mnde and entered into the third day of June one

thousand elght hundred sné between Le~Ho=Yen of the Chickasaw

ngtion In the "tate of ¥ispleeinni of the one »urt and John Ce Whitsett

of the other part witneeseth thot the enld LeeHo=Yer for and in coneide

oration of the stm of sixteon hundred dollars to her in hard paid the

receipt of which ig hereby sok wle ped hath barge ined sold and conveyed

and by these rrecente doth bare in, spell and convey unto the said John

Ce Whitnett two smectione of land situated, lying and being in the County

of Tishomingo, %tate of Misslesl pi to wit: Section 9 and 4 of tomship

6, Range 7 east of the baels Morldian it being the lend to which the said

Le~Ho=Yen ir ontitled under the treaty of the twenty fourth of May, 10634

between the Chickaeaw tribe of Indians snd the United totes to have

and to hold the aforesnlid lund snd berg: ined premises on feo eimple to

the only proper use and behulf of the suid John Ce. Whitsett helre md

asaigne forever. and the sc id Lowiio=Yon covenants to and with the said

John Ce. vhitesett that the before recited land and bargained premises he

will worrent and forever defend apuingt the cl-ime of rll and vorson

Or persons whatsoever. Intersections whereof the sald Le-Ho-Yes hath

here unto eet her hond and affixed her reul the any und date first above

‘written.

Lo= o=Yeu (hor mark)

John Le Migeol

Dave Saffarr ans

Ref (3) Hietory of 0lé Tishomingo County
(4) Deed Book, Chenery Clerk's Office 



The indlane were tall and well mado and a very daring

people. They ¢id not know the meaning of fear, and ®0 fought vrovely

ggeingt larger tribes such as the Chootawse After the white men

had brought horses into their country , the Ind lane became good rideres

QO 1% ag
111 the work about their villages war done by the siuaws, ad

women were dalled. They 41d the work in the fields end were even sent

for into the forests for the deer ond other game the braves head Killed.

’ nei toed

‘hen the white settlére come the villager of the Chlokasaowe £1

close together because , ae the fighting men of the tribe hacame fever

the Indians moved cloeed together for protections The Chickosaws were

alwaye loyal to the English and later te the United “tatess Often

these friendly Indians greatly alded the early settlers end thelr name

should neverbe forgotten by the people of Missiesipple
he Chliekneawe differed from Yoth the ¥atches and the Choctawse in the

way that they buried thelr When a warrior of the Chickasaw tribe
a 3 a as ts mo 8 2) y a 1 xdied, hie face was painted red, and his Hest woe anpinted with beur's

. 5 8

7

ft SIRS _- ami haan Lad 2 oe x § A aye,oils He wae clothed in his fineet garments and buried in a eitting
1000

: i a A 5 3
position with his heed toward the eamcte With him were pluced his bow

:
a 4 i Skim y eo Fy & 2

and arrows and all the other things it wes thought he peed in
(3)

the new hunting sroundes.

The Chiokapawe are sald to have been haoghty and gruel, and the

fiercest and most insolent among the southern Indisns. They were

notorious thieves, often invading the tarritory of thelr neighbors

na garrying away slaves and plunder. The men would rot cult ivate the

80il, and when they were not hunting or weging wer, they epent their

time pisying on rude flutes or sleeping while the women did the works

We gre told that they were excellent swimmers, aud the ch léren were

taught this art in pools and e¢lay holes, Walen remnined filled with

water unless the summer wae wnuaually drye &

The Chickeegaows were vory imperious in thelr carrigge towards femcles

and extremely Jealous of their wives. Like the erecke, they puniched
adultery by beating with polee until the sufferer wae pencolees, and

then concluded by cropping the ears, and for the second offence, the

nose Or a niece of the upper lip «»

Nef: (3)e Missiesippi History, Sydnor and Bennett-p ¢ & ¥

{4)e History of Miseleeippie Fao Le Hiley~ p17 & 18

“otall in merloa, they were the wont expert in wood oral A
tracking. They would follow their flying enemy on a long gallop over
any kind of ground without mistaking, where perhaps only a blade of grase
bent down told the foot print. Again, when they were leisurely hunting
Over the woods, and esme upon an indistinet trail recently made by
Indiune, they knew at once of what nation they were by the foot prints,
the hatchetichope upon the trees, their campfires and other distinguiching

markse They werealso exteemed to be s@hirsble hunters, and their ex~

tensive plains and unbroken forests afforded them the widest field for theHIE
display of their skill. Although theadr country abounded with that valuable |

animal, the beaver, they left them for the traders to capture, saying

anybody can kill a beavery They pursued the more noble and difficult
eport of ove Room ing the fleet deer, and the equally swift and more fore3 :

midable elk.

Ce Af enrly inhabitants have their own traditions as to how they came to
Ovoupy the Mississippi country at the head waters of the Tom Bigbee, north

01 that claimed by the Choctaws.

The gtory of the Chiok saw migration hae been told by Mollie Gunn,

the grandmother of Cyrus Harris, who woe governor of the Chéckasaw nat lon, |
Indien territory, in the late fifties and the aixtiemse Jr. Harris
wae born nesr Pontotoe, only a short d intence weet of the reputed pett-
lement of the pioneer Chickasaws of Hieeieelippi and when a mature leader
of his people iu their fur west recervations heard the following version 3
Of their originul migration » from his venersble grand mother: The
Chicknrpawe started east carrying with them a long pole and at night the
pole wg stuck in the ground erect, next morring the pole would be found
leaning townrd the enet, which they considered their guide and Wo uld trom
day to day follow or travel in the direction that the pole |
morning this wee ¢ont inued until they renched the place that is known se
the Chickasaw Old Flelde; by eome it was salled 0ld Town(Lee County),
#heu they reached that place at night, as usual, the role wae stuck in the
ground as erect G8 they could roseibly put it. On the following morning
the leader of the party rose early, the Chiockasaws being known ae early
risers in those doys, on examining the pole found it standing in the exact
position that it wae left the night before. He proclaimed to the party
that they had reached their future home; and the party esottled down and
mode thot place their home. "

Ref (1) Mr. De Me Wright'e Thesis

iA

gaan 
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After this, the indlane mode wor agoinst the | (1)
hie, vue the sunelent marrisge ceremony among the Chiokuraws."

Cchoiknsaws, but they were anlwaye repulsed and driven awaye They were, after)

: y BD: There ore many signe of Indien hebitatione in the county, thereare

this, encronched upon by the French and several battles were fought « SET: ss numbere of peculiar names that can be attributed to the

the Chigkarnwe had a very large war dog tha! always gave them warning ay ‘Wis Bess inns a mi :; ChigRasnwse There are slro to be found in the county many arrow heads,

when the enemy war approaching, and, in the hent of battle, kept shead’' ~~

y y ’ some of which have been collected as relics or nowwvenire, and many Ind tan

53% the Chiokepuws, making heavy attacke upon the enemys By this aselist- FH wi: monde in which 1t ies supposed thet the Indi-one buried their deed with their

ence. the French generally got the woret of the fight. How, gr, thie 1s Ce
= hunting equirment. One of the mounde is on what is knows ar Dobb's bottom

¥

all tant | ever heurd my old grand mother, Mollie Gunn, relate in regard : which is on & . |
teh ie on HurricaneCreek and sbout two api one hulf miles northeast ofo LRT

to 5 ane gptor 8 ®
| ny EY de 4 5 Mie a i; 3

i Hgrietta. hile mound propably coverec three orfour assres and is about ten

Tho Chickasaw 01d Town, or 0ld Fields, is mot far from Ripley or feet in height s| in helght st the highest pointe. Some other mounds are to be Hund

fupelo. The road lending fro  ’ontotoc To Tuscumbia, Alabama, formerly ran on the eatate hoa yh
+ entate of Mr. Blll Pharr on Brown's Creek about six miloe of Marietta

through Uld Fields. Odd Town, in Chickasaw, ie Oklah Piehomingo ia s ihe8till another mound ie to be found about two miles north of Beldoyn on

should be epelled Tiehu Minoo." os a

P : Twenty-mile Creek, about fifty varde from the Nobile and

according to rickett, the Chiokaeavs, although at the peried of 1771
Ohio Bullrond. It

le of coneidorable sine and han been dug into, but it is not known i Ny.

a emall nation, were once numerous, and their language woe spoken by 1 thing

bv Boy

¥ i mm gon Fe 4 oe ay oF‘ound. Thie latter mound ig mentioned on Arghaeolory of4 fa wt

many tribes in the “eptern “tate. They wore the flercest, moet insolent, ¥ieelseivnl (B onl(Brown, Cs no archeo “ay i pein!s Calvin Archueolory of Mipeiesippi, University, 1926,

houghty and cruel people umong the foutheru Ind They had proved Fd Pe 11) (2)
\ > a .

their bravery and intreplidlty in conpgtant ware. :| Ke lt ins @ regrotable foot that history hae not recoréed nor tradition

the marr icge custome. of the tribe were thus described by Cyrue Harrie, way
preserved » more detailed account of the great Indian Chiefs of the Chicke

. ” | h : K a Te " when 8 man found £i ¥ i

;

41 th: t § u it 0 ( ? J ¢ £% ! ¥ i ELT ex + 3) £ ve 3 Ti ny h 5 fre 1 an 1 ¥ nN i & big ¥ 1 CIF £2 Fy 04 # x nt ie + ib Fi

md rad broe GC g f © ws . .
& ol ¥ / ii LIAR h a f 2 uw a t! = se » § Ed mon ke td 1 € Be WI ®

3 ¥
£ £ {7 i * 1 5 a wits S94 ¥ Wy i  ]

he would eend hie Mother or sieter with perhape onl igo enough to make one

rivers, and ereekes Boyond the “net thet there were euch chs
: .

Ore wore he

or more drecree , tied pp in a shawl or handkerchief, with instructions to
average citizen XKnowe little. The history3 te Little he history of Tecumseh, who ugh wT;
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OUR RELIGIOUS FOUNDATION
The Indian's Religion

"From the earliest known history, the Indians believed in a GodSupreme /Being. The Toltecs also had a Messiah,
Man, and who having instructed them

and sciences,

them.

and

who was a bearded white

in agriculture and all the useful arts
left them and Journeyed eastward, promising to return to

Hence no doubt their migration eastward ’ and their generous recep-tion to Columbus, DeSoto and the early explorers. Their disappointment,
the explorers probably disillusioned

caused the tradition to die out.

our Indian historians,

fo

however, in barbarous treatment from

them, and
It is not mentioned by any of

though symbols or the "feathered serpent™ have beenund in their burial mounds, carved on stone or shells, and the feathersworn by all Indians indicate their belief in immortality of the soul. Thetendency of the feather to waft itself upward and the beautiful tints areregarded as emblems of the soul rezeased for its eternal home in the skies.The Indian puts on his feathers at the age of maturity and adds to themaccording to his worthy deeds in Peace, war and council.
of his f

It is the insigniaaith that he shows to the world

Naturally Religious .

Never Was an Indian known to deny the existence of his God- the GreatSpirit- or attribute the creation of all things, himself included, to chance. ilHe heeded the voice of God in the distance muttering thunder, the roaringwind and lightening flash; in the rustling leaf and sighing breeze; in the
marauring brook; in the painted flower; thegilded Plumage of the bird, the glossy coats of the

roaring cataract,

animals, and in all the
the Indian understood and éXpressed hig 
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reverence, adoration and appreciation.

In his native state he was moral, chaste, sober, honest and reverent. No

Indian langaage contains a profane word.

Avoiding Ritualism.

Ages ago, the ascendancy of the priesthood in thelr pation caused their

religion to be defiled with blood sacrifices, which no doubt was the chief

reason for the Toltee¢s to abandon their civilization. Thus a religion

accompained with bloodshed or predicated on the idea that "without the shed-

ding of blood there is no remission for sin", found no favor with the Chick-

asaws, purest of the Toltec strain.

The Appeal of Protestantism

Their interior situation and strong resistance to Catholie¢ conquerors

never brought the Chickasaws under the influence of Christian believers of

that faith, but the kindly, brotherly spirit of the English indealing with

them, and the plain, straightforward, practical application of the protestant

religion appealed to them as akin to their own ancient faith, and they welcome

ed the opportunity to hear our preachers and to assist in the propogation of

their faith. This first came to the English and Scotch traders and

adventurers who lived in the Chickawaw country in the early part of the

eighteenth century. The social and commercial association brought about by

these fraternal relations naturally inspired visits from the Chickasaws to

the country of their white friends, which at the time was General Oglethrope's

colony of Georgia.

The Apostle of Methodism

It was on one of these visits to Savannah that a party of Chickasaws met

the great John Wesley, founder of Methodism. Mr. Wesley no doubt regarded

the meeting as eventful, for he made a record of it in his writings, giving

the date Tuesday, July 20, 1736 and detailing his questions and the answers

of Pushtobi (young chief), a Chickasaw warrior.

-
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OUR RELIGIOUS FOUNDATION

The Indian's Religion-

nFrom the earliest known history, the Indians believed in a God and

Supreme /Being. The Toltecs also had a Messiah, who was a bearded white

Man, and who having instructed them in agriculture and all the useful arts

and seiences, left them and journeyed eastward, promising to return to

them. Hence no doubt their migration eastward, and their generous recep-

tion to Columbus, DeSoto and the early explorers. Their disappointment,

however, in barbarous treatment from the explorers probably disillusioned

them, and caused the tradition to die out. It is not mentioned by any of

our Indian historians, though symbols of the "feathered serpent™ have been

found in their burial mounds, carved on stone or shells, and the feathers

worn by all Indians indicate their belief in immortality of the soul. The

tendency of the feather to waft itself upward and the beautiful tints are

regarded as emblems of the soul released for its eternal home in the skies.

The Indian puts on his feathers at the age of maturity and adds to them

according to his worthy deeds in peace, war and council. It is the insignia

of his faith that he shows to the world, as we cherish our good deeds for

the hope we have of stars in our crown for heavenly reward.

NaturallyReligious.

Never was an Indian known to deny the existence of his God- the Great

Spirit- or attribute the creation of all things, himself included, to chance.

He heeded the voice of God in the distance muttering thunder, the roaring

wind and lightening flash; in the rustling leaf and sighing breeze; in the

roaring cataract, and the murmuring brook; in the painted flower; the

gilded plumage of the bird, the glossy coats of the animals, and in all the

bountiful provisions of Nature, the Indian understood and expressed his 
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"Five of the Chickasaw Indians, twenty of whom had been in Savannah for

several days", wrote Mr. Wesley, "came to see us this morning with Hr.

Andrews, thelr interpreter. They were all warriors, four of them head mene.

The two chiefs were Pushtohbi and Mingo Mataha. Our conference was as

follows;

"q. Do you believe there is one above who is over all things? A. We belleve

there are four beloved things above- the clouds, the sun, the clear sky and

he that lives in the sKy.

"q., Do you believe there 1s but One that lives in the clear sky? A. We

believe there are two with him, three in all.

"Q. Do you think he made the sun and the other beloved things? A. We cannot

tell. Who hath seen?

"Q. Do you think he made you? A. We think he made all men at first.

"Q., How did he make them al first? A. Out of the ground.

"Q. Do you believe he loves you? A. I do not know. I cannot see him.

But has he not often saved your 1ife? A. He has. Many bulleis have gone

on this side, and many on that side; but he would never let them hurt me.

Ang many bullets have gone into these young men; and yel they are alive.

"Q, Then cannot he save you from your enemies now? A. Yes, but we know not

if he will. We have now sO many enemies around us, that I think of nothing

but death. And if I am %o die, I shall die, and I will die like a man.

But if he would have me live, I shall live. Though I had ever so many

enemies, he can destroy them all.

wy, How do you know that? A. From what I have seen. When our enemies came

against us before, then the beloved clouds came for us. And often much

and sometimes hail would come Wpon them; and that in a very hot day. And 1

saw, when many French and Choctaws and other nations came against one of our
?

towns; ard the ground made a noise under them, and the beloved ones in the
¥

air beheld them; and they were afrald and went away, and left their meat
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and drink and their guns. I tell ne lie. All these saw it too.

"dU. Have you heard such noises at other times? A. Yes, often; before and

after almost every battle.

"@%.What sort of noises were they? A. Like the noise of drums and guns and

shouting.

WNQ+ Have you heard any such lately? A. Yes, four days after last battle

with the French.

"Q. Then you heard nothing before it? A. The night before, I dreamed I

heard many drums up there, and many trumpets there, and much stamping of

feet and shouting. Till then I thought we should all die. But then I though

the beloved ones were come %0 help us. And the next day I heard about a

Jundred guns go off before the fight again: and I sald, 'when the sun is

there the beloved ones will help us, and we shall conquer our enemies and

we did so.
often

"Qe. Do yow/think and talk of the beloved ones? A. We think of them always

wherever we are. We talk of them and to them at home and abroad; in peace,

in war, before and after we fight; and indeed, whenever we might meet toe

gether.

"Qe. Where do you think your souls go after death? A. We believe the souls

of dead men walk up and down near the place where they died, or where their

bodies lie; for we have often heard cries and noises near the place where

any prisoner had been burned.

"Q. Where do the souls of white men go after death? A. We cannot tell. We

have not seen.

"Qe. Our belief is that the souls of bad men only walk up and down; but the

souls of good men go wp. A. I believe so too. But I told you the talk of

the nation. (Mr. Andrews: They said at the burying, they knew what you are

doing. You were speaking to the beloved ones above, to take up the soul of

the young woman). 
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"A+ We have a book that tells us many things of the beloved ones above.

Would you be glad to know them? A. We have no time now but to fight. If we

whould ever be in peace we should be glad to know.

"Q. Do you ever expect to know what the white men know? A. (Mr. Andrews:

They told Mr. Oglethorpe they believed the time would come when the red men

and the white men will be one).

"Qe. What do the French teach you? A. The French black kings( so they call thefl

priests) never go out. We see you go about; we like that; that is good.

Q. How came your nation by the knowledge they have? A. As soon as the

ground was sound and fit to stand upon, it came to us and has been with us

ever sénce. But we are young men, our old men knew more; but all of them do

not know. There are but a few, whom the beloved ones choose from children

and are in them, and take care of them and teach them. They know these things

and our old men practice; therefore I know little".

Religion's Common Origin

The similarity in faith of this pagan youth and the founder of an orthodox

Christian church could not be duplicated, we venture to say, in any evangical

experience. In everything save their religious beliefs, they had nothing in

common as types of men, and the source of the Indian's belief, together with

his other were no doubt God-given, but shrouded in a veil of

mystery that does not even promise satisfactory penetration. The chief

obstacle seems to be that the white man invariably assumes an air of super-

irity toward the Indian, which prevents that confidence which is essential to

find the clue that might solve the problem. :

If the white man made as much effort to understand the Indians and the

Indian does to understand the white man, the world would be much better off,

and God would be better served."

Ref: Story of Pontotoc by E. T. Winston- pages 57,58,59, & 60

(Pontotoc Progress Print- 1931)
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BACK TO THE SETTING SUN

"Drawing the Gurtain

In this little volume we have faithfully tried to portray the epochal

events in Chickasaw history, particularly as they related to our own civili-

zation from the Great Migration to the signing of the Treaty of 1838. 1I% 1s

true that for five or six years ensuing the Chickasaws lingered on the scenes

of their former glory and pride of race. There was much busite and activity

as in the shifting of scenes in a great life drama on the theatrical stage,

but we are not disposed to dwell on the agony of soul and body that the

Chickasaws must have endured in leaving their country. We prefer to employ

the language of others, who were eye witnesses to the tragic episode, merely

in order that our record may be complete and first we quote Dr« Frank Patton,

a well known Presbyterian divine in this section during the early seventies.

The quotation is from a centennial address made by Dr. Patton in 1876, in

which he said: "

Exodus of the Chickasaws.

"The melancholy day of the Indian exodus came. Places of rendezvous were

appointed in different localities, where the people congregated. Some

chief took charge of each group and one solitary band after antébher moved

off toward the setting sun. The mother called her children from their loved

sports and playgrounds beneath the forest trees and informed them they would

be permitted to return to those dear scenes no more forever. She took a

farewell look at her own sweet home~ the trees, the garden, and the graves

she loved- and turned with her sad faced children to look upon these scenes

no more. The hunter turned away from his hunting grounds and his deer, and

every loved object sacred to memory and dear to his heart, and silently

stalked as the genius of sorrow, in advance of his little family circle.

"When all were assembled at any designated place and the day of departure

came, they bade farewell to the grqves of their fathers, their hunting 
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grounds and homes- the noble domain they had inherited from a noble ancestry.

They aoved off in silence. No tear moistened any eye. No emotion was

depicted on any countenance. The Indian never weeps. It belongs to his

nature to conceal his emotiong; but none feel more or are subject to more

intense passions and affections than he. His emotions are like the hidden

fires that burn with intense heat in the deep cavers of the volcano, but

their existence is unknown antil the fiary torrent ascends the sky and the

devouring floods of lava roll over vineyards, gardens and villages.

"In all that moving host, where stalwart froms sat silent and erect, with

stern faces and tearless €yes, there was not a true Chickasaw that would not

have considered 1% a privalege to suffer death in any form, Or endures torture

in any degree, if by such suffering or sacrifice he could have rescued the Lal BE

nd of his birth and his love from the grasp of the white man, and made it a

gure possession of his tribe.

"But he knew resistance was folly. He bowed to the fiat of Destiny and

turned from the land dearer to his heart than 1ife and sought a new home

in a country he had never seen and could not lovee.

"fhey are here no more. The grand old forest as they left 1% with its

vernal robes of green and autumnal vesture of crimson and gold, will fascinates

and charm no Moree. The magnificlent carpet of flowers and verdure that once

covered the face of the earth as a fitting floor to ihe leafcovered dome,

with many pillars that tower above, will be seen no more. The deer, the elk, |

and all the flocks that Nature fed for the benefit of her children of the

forest, have fled along with the Indians®.

Beyond the Mississippi
 

fhe Memphis Commercial A peal of Nov. 1, 1894, contained an interview by

one of its young reporters from an old-timer, an unnamed citizen of Arkansas.

We quote as follows:

"You are very well aware, 1 have no doubt," began ihe old gentleman,
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"that many Rears ago the country immediately surrounding this was the home

of tha Chickasaw Indians. There came a time, as you are also doubtless

aware, when the government made arrangements to plant these Indians along

with others of their race, in what has since besn Known as the Indian

Territory. To you young people thal may seem a long time ago, but to me it

is only as yesterday. I was one of those selected to accompany a large

party of the redskins on thelr journey.

"when the Chickasaws first departed from their old homes in Mississippi

to go to Arkansas there were two points they were escorted to by the govern-

ment, one fort being on the Red River, and the other, Fort Cofiee, being on

the River. The party I wes with went overland io Fort Coffee. This

was e 1839. Large quantities of provisions for the subsistence of the

Indians were stored at the fort, but when we arrived we found the flour and

pork were all aro llod/rd not be issued. Following close on the heels of

this misfortune came a fearful outbreak of smallpox, a disease with which

the Indians were afflicted. This outbreak occurred in our camp just as we

crossed the Arkansas River, near where Dardanelle now stands. When we reac=

hed Fort Coffee we found a large number of Chlckasaws already camped there,

among whom the epidemic soon spread, and the fatality of the disease was

about the worst that has ever been Knowne.

Death of Tishomingo.

"among one of the first victéms was Tishomingo, who was one of the olde

est chiefs of the tribe . His wac a noteworthy personage. He was a man of

imposing presence, perfectly erect in his old age. He was such a man as

Fennimore Cooper loved to romance about. He and his family were in camp

about two miles from the fort.

"After his death his deughter came to me, and requested me to see the

commending officer and have the old chief properly buried. She went on to

tell me that they were poor, and could not afford to buy powder to fire 
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over the grave, which Was considered a very necessary part of the funeral

obsequies among the Chickasaws of that time.

Buried with Military Honors

"I gpoke of thls request to the commanding officer, Capt. John Stewart

of the Seventh Infantry, and I want to say of him that a braver or more

noble officer and gentleman never 1ived. As soon as he heard what was

wanted he said certainly. The dead chief should be buried with all the

honors customary with the tribe. Capt. stewart forthwith ordered thet a

coffin be sent out and that ihe remains be brought into the fort, to re-

main until the funeral rites should be performed. They were left in state

on the parade ground, covered with the national emblem, and & grave was

dug for them in the post purying ground. When the time for the interment

ceme around a squad of six soldiers was detailed to act as pall-bearers

and the remains ol the old chief were thus carried forth in all the gtate

and pomp that a small military post could muster. The grave was surrounded]

by all the members of the tribe thet were able to climb out of bed. There

wae a detail of six men from the company fo fire siX volleys over the grave

thus satisfying the demands of the Chickasaw funeral etiquette. The ob~-

sequies took place about sundown, thus carrying oul another of the tribal

customs. It is needless LO say that all this was very gratifying to the

tribe, but particularly to the members of the dead chief's immediate

family.

Learning His Identity

"on the morning after the funeral the fort was visited by a daughter of

the deceased, the same that had come first to ask for the proper burial.

che was this time accompained by several of her friends. They came to me;

for I, having a very good knowledge of their language, was generally

to act as interpreter. They requested me to thank the commanding officer

for his kindness in burying the old chief in the elaborate manner in which
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it was done. At the same time the girl produced from under the folds of

her garments a piece of soiled anda very much worn parchment, which she gave

me, with a request that it be handed 10 the captain. I went to the captain

end afte? telling him what the girl had said, handed him the scroll. He

unfolded it and at once exe¢luined;

“ great God! Had I known of this I would have had the whole company out

for the funeral.’

“The Captain handed me the parcéhment to look at it. It was the commi ge

sion of Tishomingo, chief of the Chickasaws, in the American army, and signee

by George Washington."

Lived in Houses

wPhere is no record that the Chiccasaws were ever tent, tepee or wigwam

dwellers. The first explorers found them living in log houses more or less *

comfortably roofed wiih grass, reeds and cypress boards; with outhouses,

well tilled fields or "patches", and chiefly in communities or villages.

In the larger villages, there was an orderly arrangement of the houses,with

a central square much after the modern county town, though occupying a much

larger area, because land was not ngearce" and farming operations took wp

that part of the community 1ife whieh our civilization gives over to trade

and commerce."

Tribal Laws

when we consider the multiplicity of our own laws, and the great horde

of officials required to execute them, we may marvel at the simplicity of

the Chickasaw @éode. They only had four laws, which, however, were inflexibl [il

and inexorable, as follows!

First- The law of murder, which placed the slayer wholly and exclusively

in the hands of the oldest brother or next of kin in the same male line.

If the killer escaped, whieh was very seldom, his kin in the same relution- 
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ship became subject to his penalty, after execution of which he might

return, but lose his tribal standing. "An eye for an eye and a tooth for

a tooth" is a summary of this law.

Second~ Whipping for a minor offense, after submitting to which the

culprit did not lose caste. The matter waw never referred to again.

Third- Adultery was punished by death. Children born out of marriage

were never known among the Chickasaws.

Fourth- The property of deceased parents descended to the brother or

sister and not to their own children. The latter were also adopted by

thelr kin or the tribe, and no distinctions were ever made between orphan

and natural children.”

Food and Culinary Arrangements

"Tafula, or Indian hominy, was their favorite dish. Tafula was made of

pounded corn and beans boiled after fermentation with wood ash lye. This

was put into a large bowl or burned c¢lay crock, set on the ground or im-

provised table and all the family gathered around, each in turn using the

dipper-shaped shell or horn spoon, the common implement for howl-to-moukh

service. For meats and non-liquid foods, the fingers were used.

Another food preparation was bota kapusi (cold flour} made of parehed:

corn pounded very fine. Mixed with water it made a thick soup. This

was a necessity on war expeditions. It was easy to make and sald to be

very sustaining.

There were of course the staple meat dishes, which forest, field and

stream furnished in boundless quantities. There were also delicacies of

many sorts, made from wild honey, nuts and fruits, and the preparation of

which into tasty dished was a virtue of the Indian housewife, the seme as

with our pioneer mothers.

The men were great lovers of tobacco, which they smoked eXxclusively-
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never chewed. They smoked the weed mixed with the dried leaf of the aromatie

sumac, which gave it a delightful flavor. The women did not use tobacco in

any form".

Cooking Vessels

'The cooking pots of the Chickasaws were made of burned clay, and frag-

ments of them are yet to be found in plowed ground, on the sites of their

habitations. How they were mude 1s one of the lost arts, but the patterns

on the fragments would indicate that the pots were fashioned in plaited

straw molds and baked. The legs of burned clay were then attached to the

vassel.

The only fragments of this pottery are found indicates that they were

placed in holes in the ground to conceal the firelight from a possible lurke

ing enemy, and also to protect the vessel from breakage in ground contacts.

have sought for and wide to find one of these primitive vessels in

condition, but so fur have been unsuccessful."

Manufactured Articles

" The Chickasaws, since their first contaet with Europeans, have used

household utensils, clothing, war implements, guns, shot, pipes, ete,

chicfly of English manufacture, and so anything of that kind now to be found

of Indlan make, 1s necessarily very old.

How they fashioned the various flints, carved rocks, etc., is as much

or more of a mystery than the art of baking clay for the little pets. The

flints and rocks are not native to their soil, and were brought here by mors

primitive races, left by invaders or brought by the Chéckasaws themselves

from their excursions into other localitieg."®

INDIAN MUSIC

“Our Indians were susceptible to music, yet they had no musical instru-

ments, except cane flutes and a small drum. These they considered indis~

pensable in all of their ceremonials, which they accompained with a chant ? 
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meaningless to the cultivated ear, but capable of arousing them to escstacies

of emotion. In all of their dances they used the drum. In the social

dance alone were the women allowed to participate.

TREATIES WITH THE CHICKASAWS

First or Unofficial Trealy

" Judge lalone is our authority what the entered into a irealy

either with the State of Virginia or North Carolina (probably the latter)

in 1782 or 1783. But it was never reported to Congress and never
P Pp

This treaty is usually called the Martin and Donelson treaty and was

concluded where Nashville now stands and probably at the home of James

Robertson.

The treaty would have been lost sight of entirely, except for the fact

that about 1793 the Cherokees set up claim to what was called the Cumber-

land lands, and it was pointed out that these lands formerly belonged to

the Chickasaws, and were by them ceded under the Martin and Donelson treaty

Thus it is possible that the city of Nashville is also built on land that

3

belonged to the Chickasawse.

Treaty of 1786

“The first official treaty between the Chickesaws and the United States

was held January 10, 1786, al Hopewell oun the Keowee, near Seneca 0ld

Town, in the present state of South Carolina. The United States commlss~-

joners were Benjaunin Hawkins, Andrew Pickens and Joseph Martin. The Chiek-

agaw delegates signatory to the treaty were Piomingo, head warrior, aad

first minister of the Chickasaw nation; Mingo~tuska, leading chief, and

Latopoia, "first beloved man” of the sald nation.

This was chiefly a treaty of good will and amity, and no concessions

were mentioned on either side."

Treatyof1801

" It was on the turn of the nineteenth century that the Chickasaws

Prentiss Gounty, Page 14
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ad

ehough.

The Chickas: ie ST rRasaws merely granted to the president of the United Ststes per
mission to"la iiay out, open end make a convenient wagon road through their
land between t ,: the settlements of Merc Digtrict in the State of Tennessee and]
those of Natchez i

:
latcheg in the M 1 ar& in the M Lssippl Territory, in such way and manner h

;

ie e as 1e

Ray deem proper, and theproper, and the shall be a highway for the United States andwd

the Chickageowg., "

Thig hi baoam the fan MN 2 o
Away became the famous Natchez Trace. The treaty was made at the

.
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pe Aerefore, had only two rulers invested
Wivil “ne Kingly title.

Treaty of 1805

$1
44¢e third Bes © yg 54 tre aty wa od neld n in the Chi country" the 23rd J

le & 0 uly,

1805, and is the first of the tre:rst of the in which there is a cession of landae

i gi a CT ox pe ww
2 iIhls was a vast territory, stretching from the mouting Yi the mouth of the Ohio River along

its left bank h= ang to ne dix ine rid Hsthe dividing ridge between the Ohlo and Cumberland riv: pal

Na ers

aad running hundreds of miles eastward,

of debtsThe c¢onsideration
payment/due

oa BOY MY 3was ¥<0,000 paid to the Chickesaws and the
to their merchants and

sffort to cave Chickasawsg

" We may ste h¥ state here that Thomee Jefferson was responsible for the poliey
of encouraging a v >A ging trade among the Indians. He hoped that they would begin t0

settlement of theNe white nd a }8; and at the same time have ample funds to imiprove 
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ndian was no trader and
5 las, the Indian was n

own estates. But, alas,
and enlarge thetr

o>

W Yl 3 ase, ana une

Jefferson realized it too 1ate. With the Loulsiana Purghase,

E here was naught else
1 on h older States, the

5 de of emigration from the
registless tide ol emig

Ww 1a h 1 20 Test.

to do but take the Indian's all ané let him g 5

>) d be wad en for ithe brave,
r weceptdon could bes made, ev

) ny , final policy no exceptdAnd in this final |

noble and loyal Chickasaws.®

Treaty of 1816

i
01d uncil house in ons

"Phisg treaty was unquestionably made at the old council hous
# . a v a A Ed o

ion of land, a stripEP he 1 of | © 10 OQ Cid CA

County, September 20, 1816. It involved anoculier ces
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nd Bast Mississippi, from ihe
southwardly in West Alabama and Last i sissippl,

to the Choetaw boundary line.

=
a is

j va as the county site, an
nn vith old Atheng as ihe 3

hi i v into Monroe County, wi
this territory into XK

1 Ve 8 ctandad over the Chickasaw
the jurisdiction of Monroe wag exLencac t

North Mississippi.

“ ten annual installuel

The consideration was

the Chieckasaws- and to the white traders
J " LALA Ah CA & “WY Rd

a

ware Andrew Jackson, D. ker iweather aid

The mited States commisgionersg were ANCrow «

- |

a 3 3 fal th

i [ighomingo and wis VOL b=
| wn WATE hinubi Tighomingo ana wi

J. Pranklin. The Chickasaw leaders were Chinubil,
ge 9 A bw

wn oy Poy n

erts. James Colbert was the interpreter.

} 218
Jackson's Purchase 1818

i ¢ ith the Chickasaws, if we may
“© i at Qo 8 with the Chicka ab LA =~ 3

hig most famous OL the treaties

of the ChickasavsWw arly that the fortunes 01 Wie~tes very clearly that 1
excent the last, indicates J

ware considerably on the wane; becausethe ancient formelitics sl oo

dignensed with, and the agsenmblage was strictly a buginess kia the

orhar of the withe man. This is told in the concluding sentence of the

treaty, as follows: "Done at the treaty ground east of Old Town, ™ etc.

We have been told that this treaty wes made ct the old Barr place,

reneral direction from
uld fit as the zeneral direct

south-east of Pontotoc, which would fi

01d Pontotoc. "
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THE TREATY OF PONTGTOC CREEK

Qctober 20, 1832

"This date marks the greatest event in local history. One hundred years

ago the Chickasaw Indians ceded to the United States Government their

magnificient domain, which today comprises the greater part of north Miss-

issippi. A little over two years prior thereto, or, to be exact or the

28th of 1830, the Choctaws, by treaty with General Coffee and

John Eaton, al Dancing Rabbit Creek, in Noxubee County, had taken similar

action. The two transactions gave to the state ofMiselesippi vastly the

bulk of its territorial possessions and resulted in the population and ins

titutions which have gince controlled the State's destiny, and wlll probably

Lue Lo do 80 for many generations yet to come. (So be it).

of Fy ~ Tn VE a - we % * . 3 * a i 2 ~ TN " | “5 3 -

wie CUSall, ii history 01 the Indians: Levl Colbert,

ing heard what they(the Choctaws) lad done, immediately e¢alled upon his

friend, Stephen Daggett, and asked him to calculate the interest for him of

four hundred thousand dollars at five, seven and eight percent. The Choctaws

had taken government boiids at five parcent. Major Colbert at once seeing

1 gotten the worst of the deal, exclaimed in a loud and highly

of voics. thought so.' He then informed Mr. Daggett

Lo obtain the ecaleulation, that he might explain it to

Wetheir own lenguages. Thus it was that the Chickasaws got six

percent interest on the principal of the funds derived from the sale of

biielr lands, as a perpetual annuity. "

Gengral Coffee Makes Treaty

" andrew Jeckson was president of the United States at the time, and

General John ffee of Florence, Alabama, was the emissary for governuent

to make the treaty with the Chickasaws. General Coffee ordered Benjamin

Reynolds, the agent, to assemble the chiefs and warriore for hhe purpose

designated in the order.

The place selected for the treaty was seven miles southeast of the 
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Mrs. Ella Huffman HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

Avery Lester TOPIC OF ASSIGNMENT: PILGRIMAGE ~OLD HOMES

ASSIGNMENT NO : XV 11/5/36

Colonel Joe Bynum Home

Colonel Joe Bynum came from North Carolina in 1841 and settled about

fourteen miles west of Rienzi on Hatchie River where he worked a large

tHe was a man of energy and perseverance, looked well after his business and

accumulated good property. In 1856 he had a home built that is still

standing and remarkable well preserved. This home was built by a Mr. Crom-

well who stayed at the place and used as many of the slaves as he could,

one especially, old Jerry, who was a splendid carpenter. The posts were

from catawba trees and seemingly would never decay and for fifty years

there were no repairs nor decay in the material. This home has high ceiling

with very large rooms about 22x22 and large columns in the front. It was

hagdd decorated by a Journeyman painter, a Dutchman, and the paint was

brought from Helland and for a half century the place did not need repainte

ing. The paint was of a peculiar kind and color and never faded or craabd.

The old carriage house,with the dog-wood brackets, set off from the house

about one hundred fifty yards.

Colonel Bynum and his wife reared of ten children in this home, seven

boys and three girls. The seven boys all enlisted in the 2nd Mississippi

Regiment during the War Between The States, all of them were wounded in

the war but they all returned home. Thig home was situated near Hatchie

Turnpike, which wee the travel route from Burnsville to Holly Springs and

at one time during the war Yankees were guartered there, this home also

served as Post Office on this mail route. It was gust in front of this

old home that a skirmish took place during the war, one man against a

detachment of soldiers. One of the negro slaves was bringing in a load of

wood with about the only animals left, a yoke of oxen, and as he drove the 
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se, a Yankee lieutenant rode close to the oxen and deliber-

team past the hov

oxen. Nat Bynum was too young at
to the heart of the

ately drove his saber in

1d not stand the abuse of the goldiers and

that time to enter the army butcoun

deliberately fired into them, wounding one. He fled through the 1ot into

Hatchie bottom and luter joined the army.

This was an ldeal, comfortable, and happy home and the old place remained

i: the possession of the Bynum family antil 1918 when 1% was dold to Messrs.

will Barnett, J. C. gtanley Sre, and J B., Hamm for the fine timber that was

on it. It is still owned by these men and is known as the Tri County Farm,

at it is located in three counties, Prentiss, Alcorn, and

due to the fact th

(1)
Tippahe

Colonel Terry Dalton Home

Among the many people 0 settle in 01d County after its organ-

a more loyal citizen or was held in higher esteem

ization, no one proved

in South Carolina October 28, 1797

than Colonel Terry Dalton. He was born

and lived there as a farmer until 1819 when he married Miss Nancy Lowe of

The young couple with only good hea

Milledgeville, Georgla.

west ond moved to Perry County

energy decided %o seelc thet fortune in the

Alabama where they 1ived for sixtéen years working hard and accumylating

gome property.

In 1835 they disposed of their property

remained until 1852, moving then to Old

in Alabama and moved to Marshall

County Mississippl where they

Tishomingo County and settling about five miles west of where the town of

Rienzi where they

Booneville now gtands. Five years later they moved near

1ived the remainder of their lives. The Dalton home was built in 18957 or

1858 and no changes have been made in this old home except a new roof. The

building has six rooms, a wide hall with double doors six feet wide and

glass on each side. There are two windows in each room four feet wide and

six feet high. The floor is made of wide planks nailed with large square

RY: 1) Pv. Regi,AJ:701.grin, ¥ Dir. HW, Rane (rte

1th and unlimited :
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nails and the doors are hand made with inlaid pannels three and one half

feet wide and seven feet high and still have the same locks and keys. Th

walls in each room are wainscoted about three feet and papered above and

the cellings are fourteen feet high. The sills are fourteen inche

diameter and so well preserved they still have the bark on them. oe2 nt

of the building has two large columns fourteen inches aguare trimmed ng

slats four inches wide and four and one half inches thick. The

are in good condition, alsc the brick foundation. During the storm he

1875 the house was moved about four inches at the east end. The old bar

is also still standing and serves as a passing landmark. i

Colonel Dalton was opposed to secession believing the difference between

the north and south could be settled by compromise but when tho eall for

troops was made, he furnished four sons and two sons«in-laws to the Confed-

erate army, ae being too old to serve. Colonel Dalton had served as Coloma

in the Mexican war. At the beginning of the War, Colonel Dalton was one of

the wealthiest citizens of Tishomingo County, having by hard work and el :

economy accumulated over one hundred thousand dollars. He was also Ce or

the largest slave owners in the county but most of his fortune, except his

land and home, was lost during the war. Thousands of Yankeus marched by his

home and at one time while he was standing in the door soldiers searched

the house and threatened to shoot him. Colonel Dalton opened his whirt and

told them to shoot that he was not afraid to die for his country. died

January 1897 having reached the age of 8l. This old Dalton home is located

on what is now the Rienzi and Ripley road, in the northern part of Prenti

County, and is owned by Mr. J. 8. Hughes, (1) i

Dye We A. Taylor Home

Dr. We A. Taylor was born January 26, 1881 in Jackson County, Georgia

Ref: (1) Mrs. T. O. Gilbert and D. M. Wright's Thesis 
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and came to Old $ishomingo County, Mississippi, with his parents, at an

early age. After receiving his medicel education he practiced for fourteen

years at Danville and Jacinto where he was married on June 6, 1849 to Miss

Hannah P. MeCrory. He moved to Booneville and built the first home in

Booneville in 1860. This home was built on the east bluff of the Mobile and

Ohio Railroad south of town: At that time on the west side of the bluff of

the Mobile and Ohio Railroad Marion Boone was living in a tent where he later
(1)

built him a home.

Dr. Taylor's home was built with high ceilings, large rooms, and a portico

on the front. After Dr. Taylor's death his heirs sold the home to Nr. W. Ww,

Shineult who made a few changes in the architecture, the greatest change

being a wide veranda to replace the portico. This home is one of the most

attractive old homes in Booneville having a beautiful setting among magnolia

and cedar trees. Nr. Shinault's widow, Mrs. Kate Shinault, owns the home
(1)

NOW «

ona

David Allen Home

David Allen came to Mississippi from Henry County Virginia ®on after the
opening , to settlements, of the lands of he Chickasaw cession and settled
first in Pontotoc Gounty. He soon moved to Tishomingo County and made Hs
home onlls gantation about three miles due west of what is now the town cof
Baldwyn. In 1842 he moved to Carrollville, buying a log house whieh had been
built by a Mr. Peemster. He lived in this house until 1867 when he built a
somewhat more pretentious home, a frome house of pine lumber. This h ome
consisted of two rooms in front facing east with large hall way between. The
front part of the house was me and one half stories with tuw large rooms in
the rear forming what is popularly known as an"L" . There Was a veranda
across the front and others on the rear on the south and west sides.

After the death of Mr. Allen in 1871 this lome passed to his widow andRef: (1) Memoirs of Miss. ¥Wol 2, p 88i-compiled by W. G. C. Gresham,Mrs. Rate Shinault

& History of Booneville M. E. ChurchW. ur Rees , &« J. J. Taylor
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the youngerchildren and at the death of Mre Allen in 1899 it passed to
her youngest child, lirs. Forest Allen Cox, wife of W. NM. Cox. About 1907
the home was enlarged by Mr. Cox, it was rebuilt in the old colonial style,
two stories, four large rooms and wide halls on each floor with a wide
Veranda full height on th e¢ front and in the rear a one story addition

(1)containing dining room, kitchen, pantry, hall, ete.

TEREST RSE

The Majors Home

The old Majors home is situated on Highway 45, four miles north of
Booneville and was built about 1836. This home was first occupied by
Ers. Sarah Gambell Hajors, mother of Williem Majors. It has three rooms
extending north and south, two log rooms and one plank room, a veranda on
the west side and two side rooms on the east. No changes have been made in
this home and it has been Kept in good repair.

In the north room of this home the old Ebemezer Church was organized by
Reverend Ramsey Henderson, a Presbyterian Missionary, who had been sent here
to preach to the Indians. This church was organized in 1854 » and the
Name was later changed to Gaston. This home still remains in the Majors
family and the old church register remained in the Majors family until
October, 1954.0 |

a

Ben Pitts Home

The old Pitts Home place, about eight miles east of Booneville in Brown's
Creek bottom, was settled about 1840 and the home that wee built at that
time is still standing. It was built by old Uncle Ben Pitts and he and his
wife were some of the first settlers to coms to this part of 01d Tishomingo

Ref:(1) WwW. M. Cox, Baldwyn, Mississippi

(2) Presbyterian Church Register, Oct 28, 1934 copied by Mrs. T. O.Gilbert.
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County from North Carolina. They reared a large family, one of which was

Uncle Tobe Pitts, who was born in this home Janmary 20, 1844 and lived his

entire life of aboat 88 years there.

The home was built of hewed poplar logs, with two large rooms and a hall

between, with a veranda across the front and a small room on the back. This

old home is still in Ye of the Pitts family and 1s interesting

1)
principally for iis age.

Ah

i
a

R. Pe. Walthall Home

¥r. Re P. Walthall wae born near Coldwater Missiesippl and came 10 what is

now Prentiss County when a young man. He wee married toMiss lary Jane Fal~-

ghum in 1866 and the same year built a home which is still standing and in a

good state of preservation. This hope was built by the contractors Alexander

and Pardue and the brick work whieh wes done by Mr. Walthall is alee well

preserved. This home nes Soe front rooms 18 x 18 with a large hall between

with double doors at both front end back and two rooms on the bagk that foram

an "L". There have been very few changes in this old home, the rooms were

plastered but some of them have been papered in the lest few years. There is

a veranda across the front with columns. Mr. Walthall lived in this home the

remainder of hie 1ife and the Walthall heirs owned it wp until =a faw years

ago when it was sold to Mr. Holly and is now owned by his widow, Mrs. i.ois

(2)
Holly.

Ure De T. Price Home

or. D. T. Price wus a native Missleslpplan having been born in 01d Tisho-

mingo County November 23, 1839. He served as hospital steward of the 26th

Mississippi Regiment daring the War Between The States. He graduated from

Ref: (1) yr. Buck Hare, & H. W.Rees Serapbook

(2). Mrs. J. B. Howser, Boonevil e, liiss
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Jefferson Medical College in 1866 and came to Booneville where he commenced

practicing his profession. He Was married to Miss Victoria MeCrory and

about 1867 built him a home in the southeastern aans This home is well

preserved and still in the Price family being owned by Dr. John Wesley |

Price's widow. The rooms in this old home are large with high ceilings and

it is still partly furnished with the old Price furniture, a beautiful four

plece bed room suite of solid walmat, the first suite of furniturethat Dr.

D. T. Price bought.

In the east yard there is an avergreen tree belonging to the northern

sprace ad and the only one of its kind in the southern part of the

1
country.

a

George Wilson Pairick Home

George Wilson Patrick was born in St. Clalr County, Alabama on March 24,

1827 and moved with his parents %0 Burnsville when quite a young

man, and later moved %o Jacinto where he was married in 1851. He enlisted in

the war in 1861 and was elected 3rd Lieutenant under Captain B. B. Boone,

Company Ae, &nd Wississippi Regiment. He Was a contractor by profession and

after returning from the war he continued this profession. He built the

Patrick home in Booneville, now owned by his son, George, directly after the

war. He rocsed’ his old home at Jaeinto and hauled the lumber to Booneville

by ox ears. While this old home is only about 65 years old, the lumber in

it is more than one hundred years old, and there have been very few changes

in architecture since it wes first built. Mr. Patrick lived in this home

the remainder of his life and reared a large family there and his son, Georges

has lived there

Colonel Mose McCarley Home

Colonel Mose McCarley was born in Tennessee in 1829 and moved %o Tippah

County Mississippi in the early fifties. When War Between The States was

Ref: (1) Memoirs of Mississippi, Vol.2, p 619 & local interview.

(2) Mrs. Sallie Patrick Roach 
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deelared he organised o compeny in the full of 1861 with Colonel Joe Tellss

In te spring of 106% when returning %o the army, after . furlough, he was

token prisoner where he remained until the close of the wars

In the early 70% Colonel Mebarley with hie family moved to Prentiss Chunty

end about 1873 had the MaCarley home built, where three of ligCarle i
anda

oeys have lived. This home 1s located in the northern part of Boonaeville,/was

built by the contractors, Le. Co Howser ond John “ardus and 1s £8111 sne of

the most Doantiful in Booneville. There hove been fon ehanges in the
om Me oni tf oh ¥ #2 an # i Palid 4, 8360 r

arehitecture of this hong, 1917 a change wan in the worands and afte
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GO 10 Ea A Cb Fao’ nb ot ad WF hs y ¥

(1)
4 BE am £7 | infe ual’

ne

ntiques owned by Hiss Mabel Cunéingham, Booneville, Misa. Dress Candle

etic: holders over sne years old, formerly owned by her gronducther,

rs. fe Je a letter that her grandfather, i. J. Hobluson, wrote $0

hls wife in 1068, while he was in Shiloh, seying She Yaikess ad stole: his
LA

ond to send him some more) two blue snuff sne hundred

forty yoars old that came fron China a pair of white ciliaris siout two

handre. oid that emmeflfrom Chinas They are engraved with the Chinese

wlphin and were used to put the Chinese stamp on documents. They are meds

of stone and are so old they ean not be $ranslated; e small Chinese image

called a God or Me-Teh and sometBdes called a vagabond God, i% has a field

mouse and nonay bag angr vad on 1%.

ire Je We has a bevel aquare with the Blue Lodge Masonie “mbien

engraved on 4%. Thies square io one hundred and twenty five years old and was

formerly owned by Mr. Muffman's grandfather, rs C+ F. Huffman.
Hef: (1) Mra. 0. ¥. MoCarliey  

¢ .

« “Prentiss County Page 9
ro. “aul of booneville, hes two coverlids one

hundred end twenty-five yeure old, one mude by lire HoCullar's nother and one
by Bro. SeCullar'c mother, Mrs. aloo a wolmut wardrobe aboud seventy
five yeurs old.

rss 7s Os Riddle hes a hand painted Seapot sbout seventy-five yoars
olde formerly owned by her grandmother ad 6 out glass wine sot about sisty
years old, once owned by her nother, lire. lagele Greshan; = hand painted dine
ner cet about seventy-five yeurs old once owned by her grendfther

“ne dinner plete owned Ly Free Eo Us fmith, wae Drought frou lorth
Careling by Tommie faith, and ic more than one hundred years Olde

pair of white stockings over eighty-five years ago from home spun
threcd for Cotherine Hay by her mother, lirs. Hays now owned by Bles lorothy
nariers

B's Fle We Troten owns en old flint anc atecl gun that he found about
Whirdy yeure ago while plowing on the old Natehez Trace oad The loek and
tarrel were in good gondition and "re Troten hed it restocieds This old gun
wie weed before the Civil Var. Mr. also owne un old walimb chest that
is put together with notehes. This old choot wen brought across the
aver ene hundrod fen yoars ago and is still in good condition.(l)

We Me ls Lester owns an ole Gapaand ball pistol over ninety years old,
Used by his grandfather before the Civil Wary this old platol is still in
good eondition, (2)

‘niques belonging So Miss Gardner; 'n onyx comeo whieh has been
in the fanlly sors than one hundred ALLY yoursjlt vos given to Anggle
aniott by an aunt, when whe wus a young girl a silver fork made from pare
silver owned by Miss Gardner's grandmother, Mrs. Jogse Bromlets, with ¥. C. 5.
engraved on 1%; a apron end sash owned by Orandfaether Robert 3.
Gardner, a Orand Hason mere Shan one hundred ye rc old; a chest of drawers
fade by hand by Oreat Grandfather Sem sndersen whe baile the first house inCe We Brown

:(2) Avery Legter 
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Canvassers: Prentiss County elulogkd, Tennessee more than ore hundred years sgoj a eel of gold suff bution - a

. ‘A Hrs.Ella Huffman HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECTfron 201d Seought deel fron by Gerdner, 1340,g0ld

rash So California.
i 2 Avery Lester TOPIC OF ASSIGNMENT: OLD HOMES ,NO.XV.

Additional Materi 2/15/37of permit given Lioutenant Hele aL ha al /15/3

epartment

H1)edgevilie, Joorgla | 4 To be used in place of Colonel Joe Bynum Home- pages 1&2, Assignment 15.
Hay 1064 ]

wv i. Colonel Joe Bynum, uncle of the late Dr. J. MN. Bynun of Rienzi, anda borer hereof, Lieutenant Re De Joprdner, whe fo a and loyal
. on I reat uncle of Dr. Joseph Bynum of Booneville, came from North Carolina1a County in thin wishes $0 go 0 the of Hioudseldp 4, g p yn ’

i bP ane A at an early date and settled about fourteen miles west of Rienzi, oning done, 40 sec %0 his there, ond AL pescille

Hatchie River, where he worked a large farm He was a man of enerIlieut. Gordner is a duly nd gonaif ’ & . ey

. . ak a canoe and perseverance, looked well after his business and accumulated goodthe 114412 of hie bate, aiid fs Dob subject 0 conseripls

hot Lieut oy to vialh property. In 1856 he had a house built that is still standing and re-~8 raopoetfually pode 08 BE aL

BA waa markably well preserved. This home was built by a Mr. Cromwell, whod return, on sald Lusinens, with out hindrenge.

stayed at the place and used as many of the slaves as he could, one
ogven under my Band ond the pesl of the especially, old Jerry, who was a splendid carpenter. All heavy timbers

noeutive Tepertment, the dey end yeer fired were hand hewn; weather boarding hand planed; and brick made there by
above written slaves. The posts were from catawba trees and seemingly would never

Joseph Te Drown oh decay and for fifty years there were no repairs nor decay in the material.
dovornor This is a large two-story frame house, with ten rooms about 22 x 22

Georgia
with 12 foot ceilings,and largecolumns in front. There are four large

i rooms on each floor with a wide hall extending from front to back and an

¢ \ Cait Ly the hard . slbon nine ell at the back consisting of two large rooms one story; four brickof Lrg. Be J Falbon LY tae hand We He We

: wn Lisrabion for a Rego Woman chimneys, two at each end, and plastered walls. It was hand decoratedhandred and dollars Lu Pull Jor a neg DRG abs

is Za ia by a journeyman painter, a Dutchmen, and the int was brought fromfmiline snd Ber @hild, Luey which suid negroes I walkrant sound Ln body and yal yuan p pa
| Holland and for half a century the place did not need repainting. Theand elaves for life ond She $4Rle perfectly good which I hereby warrantie ©

paint was of a peculiar kind and color and never faded or craged, but hasand will fomever defend.

Haren Uy
Tichominge County, Niscissippi 
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since been obliterated. The windows in this home are large and of many

panes, the tops of which are shaped like a gable, with slated shutters

on the outside of each.

Near the foot of the stairway is a large hand carved letter B for

Bynum securely fastened on %0 the balustrade, beautifully fashioned and

finished. There is a well of water on the back verandah. The old smoke-

house is still standing, has large wooden troughs made from logs used

for salting down meat. The old fixtures for hanging and curing the meat

are still there. The kitchen which was built a few yards from the main

building has long ago gone into decay. The old carriage house with the

dog wood brackets also set off from the house about one hundred fifty

yards. Old English box is the only shrubbery left in the yard.

Colonel Bynum and his wife reared a family of ten children in this

home, seven boys and three girls. The seven boys, Tom, Mark, Geroge,

Billy, Turner, Nat, and Joe all enlisted in the 2nd Mississippi Regiment

during the War Between the statese All of these sons were wounded in

different battles but all returned home after the war and wont to work

to retrieve, as far as possible, what the Federal Army had destroyed.

puring this war the Yankees wers quartered there and one of these

inquisitive Yankees asked Mrs. Joe Bynum if she had any sons in the

Confederate Army. She told them "yes, she had seven and wished that

she had enough for a whole regiment.”

It was just in front of this old home that a skirmish took place

during the war, one man against a detachment of soldiers. One of the

negro slaves was bringing in a load of wood, with about the only anfimals

left, a yoke of oxen, and as he drove the team past the house, a Yankee

Lieutenant rode close to the oxen and deliberately drove his saber inte

_ County Page 11

The 0ld heme of Colonel Nenben Holdman Boone has been Sorn down mb

‘this interesting data was found about She home place. This home was buills

on or whsre an Indian hogan or house was. The Indiene Sold Colonel Boone

that the location was one that would not be disturbed by storms. That the

ridge on which mils, was Pontotoc Ridge running on to what 1s now Joe

Youngs, ecst to Hrs. J. Stanley's Sr., on behind Nr. Archie Simms, across

the railroad, south and betk #n frontef Dr. Wesley Price's place. I% was

lLongltown in Chickasaw language by the Indiens. The ridge ranges

west from this home place on to and Indians were settled all

along thie ridge. Colonel Boone Was & roed contreotor and in 1856 or 1867

built or out the reosd bed for the Mobile and Ohlo Rallrosd one and one-half

miles north of Riensifto thiree~ fourths miles south of town. The President

of the reilroed told Colonel boone that Shey were going te loeccte a town

here and name 1% for him, and ald. This Colonel Reuben Holdman Boone was

the father of Judge Ue Be Boone who was the father of Hessra.dim end Reuben

Boonie. (1)

fed: 1) Lr. Jia Decne

Jerpenter,

Researeh Pro ject
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the heart of them. Nat Bynum was too young at that time to enter the

army but coudd not stand the abuse of the soldiers and deliberately

fired into them wounding one, He fled through the lot into Hatchis botti~

om and later joined the army.

This home faces the north, the front gate is in Alcorn County, the

house itself in Prentiss County, and the west side of the yard is in

Tippah County. It is situated on the Hatchie Turnpike, which was the

mail route from Burnsville to Holly Springs, and was used as the Post

office. It was an ideal, comfortable, and happy home, and the old place

remained in possession of the Bynum family until 1918 when it wes ‘sold

to Messrs Will Barnett, J. C. Stanley sr., and J, B., Hamm for the fine

timber that was on it. It is still owned by these men and is known as the

Tri County Farm due to the fact that it is 1écated in these three countless

Mr. Ewell Martin is superintendent of this farm and living in the Bynum

(1)
home.

A
£4

t—

This 1s to be used in place of the Hajors Home, page 5, Assig. 19

Majors lowe

The old Majors home is situated on Highway 45, four miles north of

Booneville, to the right as you go north. It was built by William Majors

who moved to Old Tishomingo County from South Carolina, with his mother,

Mrs. Sarah Gamble Majors, in 1827. He was a young man of about 15 years

of age and it is supposed that he and his mother on entering this land

immediately proceeded to built themselves this home. It was built of logs,

nd Uncle Wesley Williams helped to build it.

smoothly hewn by handy The sills were of hewn logs about 12 inches square,

the sleepers were unhewn only at the ends %o fit over the sills, with the

Ref: (1) M. T. Bynum, Jackson, Miss.,Dr. J. M. Bynum, Mrs. T. O.

" Prentiss Count™ Page 4
Assignment XV, additional material

ad

bark still on. The under pinings are of slabs of native rocks to the

height of about eight or ten inches. There were two large rooms, 20 x 20,

Joined by an open hallway, which was about 14 feet wide. There was one

small window in each room about 2 x 4 feet SAYearies of glass,

six in each sash. Each room had a brick chimney, brick being made by

slave labor. The floors were made of wide planks and nailed down with

square headed nails. The doors were all hand made, securely built, and

the two mantels, or fire boards were tall and guaintdy built.

Mrs. lajors being a staunch Presbyterian, suggested a gathering of the

few scattered Presbyterians for the purpose of organizing themselves

into a church group and it was in the north room of this old Majors home

that "according to the Constitution and government of the Presbyterian

Church of U., Ss. of North america *, this church (Ebernezer Presbyterian

Old School Church) was organized March 26, 1854. This was the oldest

Old School Presbyterian Church in what is now Prentiss County and the

3rd oldest in Old Tishomingo.

This home now belongs to Mark Majors of Port Arthur Texas and quite

a number of changes have been made. It has been wegther-boarded on the

outside and ceiled on the inside over the logs. The épen hall has been

inclosed and made into a convenient room and the front verandah has been

added and one c¢himney Wa

WHITLOW hi

Atvout one hundred years ago Mr. Zimirah Rogers and family came from

Tennessee and settled about 8; miles east of Booneville. Here Mr. Rogers

built his home, sawing the lumber by hand with a whip saw. The place

being noted for its fine timber, hickory and pine, lr. Rogers named it

Ref: (1) Mrs. Te. O. Gilbert
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Hickory Plains. There were four rooms, two large rooms with side rooms and

a hall in between, with the kitchen and dining room set off from the house.

In October 1847, when a Post Oifice was granted to that community, one of

the rooms in this home was used and it was known as Hickory Plains. This

home served as post office for a number of years, in fact, until the

rural routes came in 1903. Mr. and Mrs. Rogers had several children, two

of them being doctors. The youngest son was killed at the age of thirteen

and buried north of the house in the garden where later Mrs. Rogers was

also buried, Cedar trees and big rocksmark these graves.

In 1853 lir. Rogers sold this home to D. We. Nicholson and built another

home several miles below Blythes Chapel. He was a large land owner and gave

the land for Blythes Church and burial grounds where. he was later buried.

Mr. Nicholson, who bought this home, moved to the county from Spartan-

burg, South Carolina wnd was living there during the Civil War. He had

several sons to fight in this war and his son David was killed in battle.

Often as many as fifty Yankee soldiers would come to the house and order

the slaves to cook for theme.

In 1863 Mary Elizabeth Nicholson, one of the daughters, was married ito

Dr. Frances Marion Whitlow and in 1865 her father deeded this home to her

where she lived the greater part of her life. Dr. and lirs. Whitlow reared

a family of six children in this home. After Dr. Whitlow's death in 19082,

Mr. Prank Whitlow, the only single child, stayed at home and looked after

his mother and the place. In 1912 lir. Whitlow was married to Miss Sallie

Aurie Livingston, but he continued to live in the home with his mother

and before her death in 1932, she deeded the old home place to this devoted

gon where he and his family are living today. The home gtands just as it
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was first built, even hs place cut in the door for letters when it

served as a post office.

The old home place of the late Naney N. Hill, now owned by hergreat

grandson Dr. Robert Hill, is loeated eight miles west of Booneville. This

old home has been in the possession of the Hill family for nearly one

hundred years, having been g¢leared and settled by Mrs. Naney N. Hill and

her children.

Nancy N. Hill, of Scotch Irish descent and a native of Virginia, was

born April §5, 1805. She was married when quite young to the late Green

Berry Hill also of Virginie and after marrying moved to Alabama. After

rearing a large family she lost her husband. In 1850, together with her

children and her little belongings Bhe loaded up her covered wagon, drawn

by oxen, and moved into Prentiss County Mississippi. after arriving in

this new territory she purchased 160 acres of land from the late Gover-

nor Stone , at $1.00 per acre, it being a dense forest at that time. She

with her older children, cut the trees, hawed the logs and built them

a cabin to live in, and this cabin remains on the farm to date May 8th,

1936.

Mr. W. T. Hill, grandson of Mrs. Naney HN. Hill, whouw lives on the

0ld place has in his possession some of the household articles that were

brought here in the old covered wagon: a walnut chest of drawers, a ladder

back chair, known to be one hundred twenty nine years old; one china dinner

plate, a 15 gallon iron kettle and a Masonic book.

The Old Te We Jones Home

Mr. T. W. Jones and his young bride came from Charlotte, North Carolina

Ref: (1) Mrs. Frank Whitlow

(2) ur. w. 7. Hi11 
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before the Civil War and bought a two room log house on a 640 acre farm

in the Blacklend community. He taught school at Blackland two months in

the winter and two months in the summer. When war was declared Mr. Jones

joined Forrest's Cavalry, and after serving his country during the war,

period he returned home and in a short time he tore the old log house

down and built a nice nine room home, on the English type. There were

five rooms downstairs and four up stairs. There was not a hall to enter

but instead old fashion double doors opened into one of the front rooms.

This home was furnished with solid walnut furniture, the beds were of

the Jenny Lind style. The first piano bought in Prentiss County was

bought by Mr. Jones.

Mrs. Jones had a beautiful flower yard and her daughter, Mrs. We. Ve

Davis now has growing in her yard the lilac, myrtle and spirea bushes from

this old home place.

Mr. and Mrs. Jones reared seven children to be grown and married from

this home. The oldest daughter, Lessie, married Dr. G. C. Savage of

Nashville Tennessee, an eye specialist and Dean of the University of

Medicine; Lula married Dr. J. We. Johnson of University of Mississippl &

Leipsig Germany University; Glendora married Dr. W. V. Davis, one of

Booneville's most prominent physicians; and cne of the sons, Dre. A. Co.

Jones was a very prominent dentist in Booneville until the time of his

death August 1936. —

This old Jones home2 now owned by Mr. Lee Womack and is noi in very

1)
good state of repairs.

Ref: (1) Mrs. W.V. Davis & Dr. A. C. Jones

Canvassers: Prentiss County, Page i

Mrs.Ella Huffman Supplement to Assignment XV, Old Homes

Avery Lester
4/13/37

The home, where Mrs. Joe Barnett is now living, is one of the oldest

and most historically interesting hokes in Booneville. This home was

built before the war by Mr. George Wilson Patrick for Mr. Gus McLeran

and was located where Dr. R. C. Cunningham's home now stands.

General Bedford Forrest had his headquarters in this old home, while

in this part of the county, during the Civil War and soldiers were

camped around it.

Mr. McLeran owned the home at the time General Forrest used it for

his headquarters but at some time after the war he sold it to Mr. Oscar

Walton and Mr. Walton later sold it to Captain J. F. Gresham. In 1890

Captain Gresham sold it to Mrs. Jane Robinson and in 1893 she sold it

to Dr. R. C. Cunningham, the present owner.

Dr. Cunningham had the old house moved about fifty feet west of its

original location, in order to build his present home. This is only a

small home with three rooms and frontjand back porches. It is falrly
1)

well preserved and is thought to be nearly one hundred years old.

Ref: (1) Dr. R. C. Cunningham, Mrs. J
Mrs. Fashion Peeler , A Vineent, and
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Mrs. Ella Huffman Historical Research Project

Avery Lester Supplement to Assignment XV,01d Homes

4/15/37

The 51d home,built by General Mark Perrin Lowrey, founder of

Blue Mountain College, is one of Prentiss County's old homes.

General Lowrey was born in McNairy County, Tennessee December 29,

1828, Abt the age of 19 he went with a Company of Mississippi

Voluntears to the Mexican War but reached Mexico only a short time

before the war closed. He came 10 this county some time before the

civil War and located about one-half mile northeast of Meadow Creek.

He built hie old home of notched logs, one big log room with partition

of logs, and one small room. While living there he and his brother,

W. C. Lowrey, founded Meadow Creek Baptist Church. It was from this

1ittle log home that Mrs. Modena Lowrey Berry, better known as®Mother

Berry", attended her first school, the Meadow Creek school. lirse.

Berry has been Vice-President of Blue Mountain College for about a

half century.

several rooms have been added %o the Lowrey old home, but the

original log rooms are fairly well preserved and thls home is now

owned by Mr. Mark Toler. General Lowrey sold the place to lr. Myles

Thomas and moved his family to Kossuth, Alcorn County. During the

war while General Lowrey was away fighting in the Confederate Army,

the Yankees became so annoying that Mrs. Lowrey decided to move. One

morning at 3:00 o'clock A. il. she loaded her family, consisting of

nine small children, and what few things they could collect hastily,

into their buggy and wagon and left. They made their way to Blue

Mountain and rented a twe-room log cabin, and it was there that the

(1)

General found his family when he returned from the war.

Ref: (1) Memoirs of Mies., Vol 1, Pp 1157;Memphis Press Scimitar,April

1, 1937; Mr. W. J. Hardy, Miss Ella Bell,& Mrs.W.H.Anderson

a . > . Jr ND =

Fey Sec. Clrpeeber

Prentiss Coumly, Page 1

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

TOPIC OF ACSIOGNMENT: WARS

ASSIGNMENT NO: XVIII, Revised Assignment / §

I. ARMY UNITZ FROM YOUR COUNTY:

a« There was not a unit made Up in Prentiss County.
De mune

¢« The year before the United States want into the World ar there
had been trouble on the Hexican border, and Mississippi had
regiment of soldiers in service there. :These soldiers wer tered
out in March, 1917, ieand on the same day were hurriedly ealled back

a

guar

known as the First Hiesissippi, were sent over

P oF Sanparing with the wires. In august, 1917, this National
Guard Regimegiment became the 155ih Infantry, United States APYe

This regiment vas then 8ent Lo Camp Beawregard at Alexandria
Loulsians for extensive training. When time came for them to
France

Ee
+ the 150th Infantry, the140th Field ard

of 11 Hisanigsinni troops, were sent seroeross the ocean ag
completes organizations. There t. they were put with troo
states to bs sent to the front. lio re t composed ent
Wissliseippi troo b mb

pe took part in a dattle.
II. SAMES OF ENLISTED MEN:

fe Arnold, de Fred

Ardéis, J. Corbett Company I, S4th Infantry
Battles-engagements, skirmia shes, expeditions: Meuse Sector, &

Ref:(1) Sydnor Bennett Historyof Miss. pp. 307-308 
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Sergeant James Henry.

Armour, Captain

sshmore, Paul- Private Cas. Co. 4( Co. E. 4%h Fede)

Armous, Hland

archer, Joseph

archer, Clayton G.- Corporal

Asheraft, Re. BS.

Anderson, De Po

Asheraft, Bud

Brown, Isaac

Butler, Alvine

Blassingame, G.

Barrett, A. UH.

Brewer, Jack We=- He Jo Coe lst Hiss. Fleld artillery, later 140%h Field

artillery. Appointed Battalion sergeant. Completed required course at

semur Artillery School, Samur France for 2nd LS. in Coast Artillery.

Transferred to Casualty Co. 1901; to Cas. Co. No 8; %o Cas. Co. iio 8.

Brown, E. Pee=Sgle QeMeCe, Unassgd (QeMeCs Sube Depot # 3 AEC)

served with Co. Fe. 150th Inf., with Hdg.83kd Division Ena Dep., lHdg.Bm.

320th Inf., with Q.H. C. Sub. Dgpot § 8. AedeCe, with Cas Co.,

with Cas. Det. # 1, Dem Gr. Served in Frange and England.

Brown, Je Oe on

Buchannon, Jno. We

Brimaminghan, R. E.

Braseale, B. H.

Barnett, J. Ce.

Bailey, A. Le.

Brumley, G. Ce.

Brown, J. E.

Bell, J. C.

Barnett, Roy--Was in the Navy 14 months. Stations, Alglers, La. West End at

Hew Orleans, Comp Bennett, Pensacola, Florida, Naval Alr

Station, Werrington, Florida. On Sub. Chaser No.il5~Tampleo,

old Hexice. |

Beanland, J. J.

Pualliock, Ve. Ge

Burns, Williem H.

Barren, ¥. Pe

Boswell, Rober$ Lee-~ Co. A. 334 KM. G. Bn. of Infantisy

Brown, Roy T.~ Private Co 18 Depot Recruit.

Brown, Eliju ¥.e-Private Detachment Quarter meater Corps (. HM. C.

Barnett, T. Harrell-- irivate of U. S. Harines Corp.

Barnett,

Branham, Cherles

Burns, Richerd

. Barnes, ¥. BE.

: Broek, Ee Be

Benedict, Stanley, Lisutenant

Boone, James B. --Private F. 2A. Unassigned (Btty. "5" 82nd Flald Art.)

Served with Bitty D. 4. FF. Ae; Bly KE. 82 Fs Ary with

Cas. Det # 3 Demobe

Brown, Dalton-- Cpl. Co. "FP" 323 Infantry

Battles, engagements, skirmishes, expeditions: St. Die,

Sommerdics Sector, Heuse Offensive- Served in A.E.F}

Bernes, George V.- Private Unassigned Co. "Cr 321 Inf

Served with Co. A«.2nd T+ reg. , Division supply Co, Camp

Hosp., Hdq. Am Embrk Center, Co I 4th pr. Det #

Served in France. 
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Bartlett, Leslie Lee- Corp. Cas. Co. 4 (Co 7 153 Depot Brigade) Cunninghem, Re B. Navy

served with Co. Ae 334 M. G. Bn., Co I, 154 Inf., Co. Bb Cunningham, T. J.

B. 162 Inf., Co 7 153 Debs, Cas Co. 4. Served in J. By 2nd is.

France. Cox, Reuben

Barrett, J. Te.= Veterinary Corps. Crow, Charles, L.

Blassingame, Dee- Private lst el, 216 Base Hospital Medical Corps. ss Copeland, Barney

Beanland, Crockett, Lieutenant.
Carteright, Claude Private lst Class Inf. Unassigned ( Co. L. 7th Inf)

Brooks, S. Be Battles- engagements, skirmishes, expdditions: Champagne
Crum, Giles Harne Defensive, Alsne-Marne Offensive, M. Mihiel Offen,

Cox, F« Meuse Argonne Offensive, Army of Occupation.

Caver, C« We Crawford, Luther

Cartwright, John ¥illiam-- Corporal Cas. Co # 10 Co 7, 153 DBs, Co "a® 334 HE Carpenter, Marcus C.

¥.0. Bone, with Co. I. 154 Inf., Co B. 262 Inf., JB Pred

with Co. 7 183 Camp Dix- Served in France. Cartwright, BR. L.

Canes, V. T. | Caldwell, Ire 8.

Caldwell, I. Oe Crowe, Y. Ke.

Chitton, C. Ae Crumby, E. i.

Crawford, Le. Me. Cunninghem, J. Cs

Crowe, Ce. Re | Copeland, James C.

Carpenter, F. Boone- Sergeant Co I, 155 Infantry. | ; Cornelius, Emmett.

Crawford, Le. ie Carmack, BE. Ce.

Cook, Louis Claytoh, N. R.~ Machine Gun Co- Navy

Carpenter, J. T. Chase, Clarence Hubbard- Private Co 339th Bn 153 Depot Brigade.

Cheeves, Riley-~ With the Canadian army- He went through geversl of the Cunningham, William ¥.
Corp. Baty Ce 132 Field artillery-

hardest battles in the beginning of the wer, was wounded Served with Troop L,lst Tex. Cov. Fort Worth Texas.

three times and gassed. Ae Eo Fo Franses

Cantrell, Ce Ce

Christmas, Fred E.

Clayton, Willard V.~ Private Quartermaster Carp. Service Troop 7th Cavalry.

Curlee, John MeFerrin--2nd Lieutenant U. 8« Inf 2nd Recelving Battalion 162

Crigwell, H, /8. Dgpot Brigade.

Coggineg, Herman 
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cunningham, Thomas C= ond GC. Hig. Co. 114 ingineers-
1
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served with Higrs Co. 2nd Miss. Inf,with Hdqrs Coe Ee Denson, Albert E. :

114~ Served in France-
| G.

Battles, engagements, skirmishes, expeditions: Meuse [HE Davenport, Gordon

argonne Offensive(first Army Corp) ist Army Troops} Denson, J. MN.

Copeland Joseph Ce== Corporal Infantry , last assigned Co L. 7th Inf 3rd piv. Dawson, Robert- Private lst Cl. Med Corp Unassgd (Evac Hosp. 34)

Battles, engagements, ekirmishes, expeditions: 2nd Battl | Served with Hg. Bat. Ko 15., Instruction Co # l., Hosp«3d.,

of ¥srne, Battle of Argonne-
Trans Unit Camp Dix., Cas Det. £ Demob Group~ A.E3F. France.

served in France.
oa Diekinson, Donald Ce~ Private P. W. E. # 2618 AB Cc.

powng, Loyd L.- Privette Inf Unaseigned (Co. E. 163 Inf)
served in A. E. F.

cerved with Co. C. 163 Inf,,Cas. Co 4978.,Cas Deteh # 2 ; Dickinson, Grover Talmage- Private Cas. Co. Reoruit Depot U. 8. Army

Groupe Served in France. Punshco, Thomas Bolton- Harshoer Cas. Co 10 Assgd to (Supply Co.46 Fide)

Pelton, Sem Je
4 Served Trp. Cave, Suply Co. Fe Ae 46%h

Dodds, Sidney
|

Cone Gos Tu

Dunn, Je We
A Daniels, Charles T. Private F. A. Unassgd- Bry “"B" 77th F. A.

punahoo, Juses William
: | served wilh Co ¥. 151 Infe., Co. Dry Be "78h Fe Ley

Davis,
J Cas. Det Served in France & Germany

poss, Sam Ce
Davis, Leonard B.- Privete Unassgd. Supply Co 319 Field Artillery-

ouborry, John
Battles, engagements, expeditions, skirmishes: Narboche

Debs, Te As
Sector, 5%. Hihlel Offensive, leuse Argonne

Davis, Ward
| Served with A. A. 2nd Miss. Infe Co. I. 154 Inf Reg.39

Downe, Oe Le
Piekinson, Grover C.

Donaldson, Rodney
Dobb ins, Dilllard

Doss, Wie Le
Davis, De Lo

Davis, Willis M.
Downs, Wesley

Deveughn, Re T.= Private Earwood, Johne Private Co. 10 Reeruit Dept.

poudy, Rosgoe
Ewell, He Private 5th Co. Recruit Depot.

ponaldson, He. Ve

glder, Fe. Eo

Davis, W. il.
| Carwood, Luther

Davis, William L.
Estes, James E.- Private lst cl. Co A. School Troops Infantry.

Davis, Janes Henry

Zarwood, Ce He 
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Zaton, Dell

Grisham, Ce Ee

Googe, Clovis, R.

Gentry, Biffe

Glover, Tom

A.Pe= Private 146 Infantry

Goodson, Je Da

Oullett, Navy

Gentry, Chester

Zatlon, Te Co

Fox, Ldgar i.

Fugitt, Audie F.~ Headquarters Co. 1l4th Englneers-

Served with lgrs Co 2nd Miss. Inf., Co C. 114 Engrs

Served in France.

Battles, engagements} eskirmishes, expeditions: Heuse

Argonne Offensive, lst Army Corps, & lst Army Troop.

Fortner, James We

Fraser, We. Te. Private Battery "D" 12th Fleld Artillery Greene, J. 7. E.

Godwin, Je Ce~ Private Troop MH. 302 Cavalry- Bat. B. 64 F. A.

Gullett, Poy- U. 8. Navy

Gallett, ¥. Le.

Flannlgan, Yew low

Flannigan, Te He

Ford, Jet

le Je Radio Operator- Served with Co. Ge. 80th Inf., 160 lise Machine Gullett, Tom A. Mechine Gun Company, transf. to Co I. 134 Infantry.8
Fiagh, "ET

Fane Green, Ewing

Fagitt, red Je= Band Sergcant- Head quarters Co. 114%h Englineers- Gilley, Orover C.

served with Hdgrs Co 2nd Hiss. Inf., Depot Det. 39th Div., Saricr, Ces io

114th EZngineers- Giliey, Lewis P. Private

©
Battles, engagements, skirmishes, expeditions: Heuse Gilley, J. Re.

Ar Gauge, Te Te

Friday, Janes Le~ Private 1 cle last assigned Hdqrs Troop 4th Dive Garrett, T. CO.

served with Co. 0. 59th Inf.,Hq. American School Date, Gllley, Ernest

Gase COe Grishen, Yeslay

Battles, Ingagemenis, skirmishes, exydditions: A«E.Fe. Gibson, Joseph

Allied Offensive 1 Harne, and Meuse Argonne. Gullets, June

Finch, Jeese De Cooke Pe Ee 3¢ Unussigned(Co De. Past Express Served) Gibson, Tom

served in Co. A. 334 Me G. Dn., Company I 154 Inf., Co B. Garner, Starlin G. ~U.S5.N.R.F. Navy
© 16204 Infey Pe Ee Sep Case Dot # 3 Demob Groups- Gurley, Bertram Owens Private of U. S. Marine Corp.

Greene, Albert S.- private Inf. Unassgd Machine Gun Co. 165 In? 42 Div.
i

Served with Co CG. 60 Inf, Co X65 Infe, Can. Co. 28

Served in France & Germany

Gibson, Re Co

Demobe, 3rd Je A. Re De Co I 330 Inf« Ae Eo F. in Prance, | 
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Germeny, Delgium, & Luxenburg-

Battles, sngagements, skirmishes, expeditions: Meuse Argonne, JServed

in srmy of Occupation

Gizt, Vaulty E.~ Private of 2nd Co. Seetion B. 8S. A.T.C.

Grisham, Jesse He.

Gooeh, Jay Ce.~Privete of 4th Co. of Coast Artillery Corps.

Gilley, ¥illiam Coe. A. 312 Machine Gun Battalion-

Served with Co. C. 2nd Tr Regl., Hdqrs 83 Div. 2 Dpla.,

CO Ae 383 M. Ge Bn. ligrs 83 Div.,Camp DIX Trans Unite,

Cas. Det # E Demob Orp- Served in France.

Battles, engagements, skirmishes, expeditions: Heuse

Argonne Off-

Hoyle, He. P.

Hooper, W. A.

Henson, A. Le. Private Co LD. 19 Reg of Inf.

Howser, Lorenza Ce= Private 1 ¢l. M.T.Ce Unassgd(322 Rgpair Unit)

served with Sec. 9 Or. C. Repalr Cas Co., Cag. Deb

jy 2 Deme Gr- Served in Francs.

Holley, Mace A«~ Private Co H. 149 Inf., Co IZ. 163 Inf

Haney, Rufus Franke Private S. A; T. GC. UUs,Jackson Tenn.

Hendersong Leonard G.~ Privete Co L. 6th Inf

Hooper, William

Hendrix, Luther L.-Private Co. Be. Developement in § 3-168 Depot

Harris,0. Re De Go

Holloway, A. He

Hadden, VV. E.

Horn, R. C.

Hill, David- Private Marine Corps.

Be.
Served with 92 Cas. Co. 162 D. @.
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Helloway, Arthur B.

Holley, 3. CG.

Henry, Lewis E.-Private 12th Co. Den Graeys Quwap, Hancock Oa.

Houston, Thomas G.-Private Co. E. 114th Inf

Served with

Hall, Jim

Haff, We Ae

Harling, C. G.-Hdgrs Co 83rd Inf 3rd Dive

Battles, engagements, skirmishes, expeditions: /rgonne

Holliday, ¥illiem S.ePrivete lst Class. Co. L. 141 Inf-

served with Co B. 151 Inf., Co 14l., Ces 2.

Served in England & France.

Heavaner, J+ He

Hall, Victor

Hughes, £14

Hart, Rez:

Hatching, We Ae

Haley, Ze He

isbelly Co

Jones, Orville

Johnsey, Robert Lee

James, R. F. -39%h Div. U. £2. 2. 154 Inf. Coe I. Depot PAv.

Jones, W. Te= 38%h Div. Co 13~Special Duly in Postal Division

Jennings, Je Le

Johngon, Rolivar of Co. M+, 4th Regiment Inf, Ryplacement Traine

ing Troops

Jones, Odell 
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Jones, Ure Se Ue

Jones, Le Le

Jones, Will ¥alker, &nd Lieutenant-EZnlisted in Ond Zliss. Entionsl Ouerdl9l8

39th Division.

Beblles-angegoments, skirmishes, expeditions~ lieuse

irgounne Seetor- served with the army of Oecgupation on

Rhine.

Junin, le De

Jumper, Lisut Heary

Je lie

JACK son, And

Keenuna, I

i
K@dly, Jescc James

Keeton, James Le. Privats Se. A. Co Hicge Ace He College

Keeriua, Re Le

Eisler, Je [le

Knight, George lee

Kesler, Claude

Kid 4 Ce De

Kesnum, Ne. Be,53rd artillery Company Battery He

Battles, engagements, skirmishes, expeditions: Argonne

prive, ot. Verdun Seoter

Latimer, Nick

Lambert, Willie A.

Lacy, Irving

Lowery, Ernest

Lunkinse de Jo

Lage Ve Ye

Lester, Fred C.

Lee, Moses R.C.~ massigned Depot Beg. Co. 86 A48.0.

served with Bat. 8. 138 Fu A., with Supply Company 4 Of. Cas.

Det. §# 2 Demob Ore Served in France.

Lambert, Deauriour- Private Cae. Co. 3 (Co E,1088hiInf) |

served with Co F. 150 Inf., Base 530 Inte, 108 Inf.

C0. EZ. 108th Infe, Shelby Di¥) ., Gas.

Co. 4-

Served in Franee & England.

Lagy, Sugene P.~ Sergeant I el. OMCe Last assigned British University Det. Lone BS

don, England- Served in France

Lomtneck, Luefan P.- Private 81Castassigned 316 P. Seg. Bu)Sig. C. Unesgd. BN
Served with 346 Inf, 114 Sec. Bn., 116 F. Sig.Bn.,Camp

Pike Inf 316 F. fig Bn Cas Int. 4 Reg. Bu 162.

Served in France.

Lytal, Leroy- Puglar 15 Co. 4 Ree. Bn 162 Depot Brigade~

Served with 58h T.R.Bn 162 Depot Brigade.,22nd Co. 6th

T.R. Bn 168 nd Depot Brigade., Billy E. 6%h Regh. &nd

Brigade ¥« A. RK. Ds, Dify Fs 59% F. Ae, 15 Cou4 Rec. Bn

162 Depot Erigades

Lewellen, W. 8.

Lewellen, ¥illlam E.- Sergeant Department (155thField iosp 7

Crp. Su. U.)

Served with 4th Go. 312 Supply Tru., Fed Hosp. Co. 156=

withHosp. Co 155th 7%h Corps= Served in France & Germany

| ne ily Be. Ce

HeDoneld, WW. W.

Moore, L. Me. 
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Murpny, 2. He

Ho cwell, de Co

Miller, J. Co

doore, Re Ae

Hassay, Allens lst Class Hdgrs Co. Sth Ing.

Moran, Ve Ce= rivets Company I, 194 Infeardry National Guard-

3erved with 4th Inf. Hqrs. 39%h Div.

Benjamin Cee Private 1 I(Ces. Co 4. Ret & Cs Co Hdqrs Co. 1li4th

Indantrye

served with Rete Co. 846 Ti, Bne., Hdars Co. 114th ., Dace

Hospital 53 fr., Dace lospe 113 Fre, base hosp. 33.,0eb.Hosp.

I 3 «4 Cas Coe 4 Rabe uo To Go

angaganente, skirmishes, eXpeditiong: Forest,

and France.

Marshall, Moses i= Corporal Co. Fe 12th Ds Bn Co fe~ Served with 13

arvice Coe. 1860 De Drve, Co As Convalescent Center.

Marvell, T. J.

Moore, Luilher Hanten~ rivate I. Ye Cs Gump Supply

MaGord, We ie

doralendy Ye Go

adward PFricee- 2nd Lt. Fleld Artillery U. 3. de

Moreland, James Mi. COrpe Case Co 4. & Co. Go 318 smmunition Wroine

served with Coe ie 334 HeBe, Case. Co 7, Camp Pike., Co G.

312 swe Trey Camp Pike DU. 318 An Tes, Co G+ Case Bn. Camp

Herrite, Case Co + 4 Has.

Mage, Fred Hee Private ist Olass de Co Masse (Coe Ae 306 sig Corps)

Served with 60 Ae 334 Hele Bie, 60 Le 154 Infe,60 fe 164 Inf., |

60 Ae BIG Sey Cas bets 2 Demobe. Or. Camp by Hise

Served in France.
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NeAnnaly, Ellis E.~ Sent to Camp Pike arkansas 68 Depot Brigade Transfe

to 156th Infantry Co. M., to Hdqrs Co. of 155th Inf. of

39¢h Division, then to Co. GO. 187 Inf Div 38, was in

battle with this Co.

Battles, engagements, skirmishes, expeditions: Meuse

Argonne Offensive~ Army of Occupation.

Martin, Fred- I. ¥. Co~ Unasegd (Co. B 386 th Lab. Bn.

Served in France.

Musick, James Ae.~ Private Inf Unesssigned Co I 9th Inf.

Pattles~ Engagements, Skirmishes, expeditions: Meuse

Argonne Offensive

served with Co. B. 2nd F, Regt., Co. ii. 60th Us Ss» Inf,

Co. I 9th Inf, Cermany.,Brest Cas. Co.

Served in France, Belgium, Luxenburg & Germany- Case CO,

Case. Det. 7 3.

eCreary, Villian A.~ Private Inf. Us. Ne 8« Go De Co Fes 15. th Inf« Served

with Co. F. 114%h Inf., Cos # 4

Served in France.

HeCoy, Frode

HeDade, Re. Ds

Moore, W. J. Le

Hiller, Herbert

Moody, John Le.

Horton, Levi Sergeant (uart.r master. Issurtile, France

Hanoill, sid

oreland, G., F.

Austin

Mullinix, Henry

Hiller, James Dalton

McDowell, Daniel C. 
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Miller, Paul

Michael, James Clifford

Michael, J. Ouy

Miller, GQ.

MeCalman, Thomas Private Infantry Unassgd (131th engra. Cosi.)

served with Co. B., 2nd Reg. Inf., Hdgqrs 83 Div. 2nd

Depots Coe Ae Prov. ingrs., Co. A+ 131 Engrs., Hob. Cas.

Co. 908 Case Det. 3

Served in France.

HeCouiston, Marvin 39th Division, 140 Field artillery in Medisal Det.

Battles, engegements, skirmishes, expeditions

9%. Mihiel Sector, Lorraine, Metz fectore

Served in France.

Miller, H. GQ.

He nally, He He

Moore, De. He

MoDowell, C. ie

Me Jam:a A.ePrivate Co. D. Served with Developement Battalion 160

Depot Brigade United States Army.

MeCullar, Les.

Muse, H.

Miller, T. C;

Moore, A. i.

Haswell, T. 5S.

J. Hs

J. We

Mitchell, Vance

Majers, YW. G.

Moreland, Levi
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MeCarley, Smith Sergeant- Served with Co. A. 148%h M.0. Bn., Co. Cs

Cos LePeEe8., Brest Can. Co. 4836., Cas Det. # 3.,

Unassgd{(Co. A. 140th M. O. Bn)

Served in France & Germany

Murphy, Zvans Hurd

MeDogald, H., D.

MeMillan, Roberts S.4.TeCey Ms, Ollege, Starkville, Mise

HoCoy, Te Eo

MeDonald, Luther C.

Moreland, John

McCorkle, Pred Private Millsaps College, S.A«T.Co

Neel, Daniel J.

Nelson, We. Oo

Newborn, R. WW.

Munley, %e Le= Private, serial Photo See. # 66 U. 8. Army

Newman, Je Po

Nicholson, Roy M.-Private Co. F. of the lst Regiment of Infantry, Miss. Natio

-al guard.

Owens, Lire 10 B.-Sergeant Camp supply Officer I. M. Corps. Camp Plke Ark.

3rd Infantry

O'Neal, John

Owens, Alonzo ZL. Private Infe Unassgd (Co. He 168 Inf 42 Div)

Served with Co. A. 334 M.0s Bne, Co. Me 184 Inf .,Co. He

165 Inf., St. Agnon Case. C0+, Haboken Cass Cos S1l., Cas.

Det. 2 Demob Group.

Battles, engagements, skirmishes, expeditions: St. Mihiel

Sector, Neuse Argonne Offensive- Served in AEF. in Prance

and Englend.

Outlaw, B. M,

Owens, Homer C.~ 
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Owens, Thomas Homer Private Cas. Co 10 (last amsgd. Co. F. 331 st Inf)

Served with Ca. A. 181 Inf., Co. A. 1858 Inf; Hdqrs 83

div., Co. BE. 331 Inf. five., Cas. Co. 10

Owens, William Perkins- Buglar

Outlaw, B.B.

Popa, Paul Carpenter- Fireman lst class U. 8. Navy

Putt, Ouy~ Corporal, Med. Dept. Unassgd(Hdqrs. Evee Hoape # 38)

Served wwith Inet. Co. # 4, Camp Orumbay., Hdqrs.

Hosp 35., Motor Trans. Co. 820., Cas Det 3 Dem.

Served in Prance.

Pounds, Johne Private Co. Be. Developement Battalion

Peeler, John Robertson~ Privete~ Post Juartermaster.

Patrick, Hugh Y.~ lst Lt. Engineers- Served in France in 605th Engree

Peeler, Walton, C.~ Navy

Powell , Luthar

Penna, Walter G.~ Private Inf. Unasagd( Co. B. 30th Inf.)

Served with S.8.dgn 334 Bne, Co Ke 154 Inf. Depot Dive,

Co. Co B63 Inf., Co. Bs 30th Inf. Chee # 3 Demobe

Served in France and Germany

Battles, engogements, skirmishes, expeditions: alsne

&t. Mihlel Offensive, lleuse irgonne Offen.

Thomas A. Nurete Cosuat Co. # 43 Co.(334 M.G.Bn)

Served with Co. As 334 Go Case Bny, COv se

RB00sy Case Cos # 4 Reds Case Coe Camp Shelly lisse

Battles, engagenents, skirmishes, expeditions A.Z.F.

Servige in France.

Pope, ReXe

Presley, King

Parker, Hoaer

Pharr, Me Ce

—
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Phillips, I.

Potts, Robert C.

Phillips, E.

PatricksRoy

Phillips, W. H.

Phillipe, L. A.

Presley, R. G.

Pardue, Ae.

Price, Claude~ Captuin

Patterson, Vv. 8.

Patrigk, Bernard ~ Assistant Band leader Hdgrs. Co. 114th Engrs. U. 8. Army

Served with Hdgrae. Co. 8nd Mise Inf., Depot Det., Co. E,

114 Hdqrse. 114 Engrs.

Battles, engagements, skirmishes, expeditions:

Heuse Argonne Offensive. lst irmy Corps & let Army troops.

Perny, James Dee Private Inf. Co. C. 163rd Inf-

Served with Co. Os 149 Inf., Co. CG. 163 Infey lat Re Do,

Brest Caonal Co. Co § 8280 Served in France.

Parish, C. Le

Pitte, Fe 4.

Parker, (url= Sgt. Field Remount Aquadron # 350 I.M.C.~ Served with 336 Bry

Fe A; Re D 314 Fr. & FuRo8. 380

Parker, M. F.

Pollard, J. T.

Patterson, William Tiabs

Posy, 51d A.

Fesler, Louis Henry -lawy

Pounds, Joseph Fe«S8. As Te Co, Starkville, Miss

Rescd, J. L.

Raines, 0. BE. 
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Rampley, GC. Vee per 1 8.0. 146 Inf Coe 3 Te Kya

Russell, Ee Ze southwestern Presbyterian University, Clarkeville,

Tennessee.

Riddle, Henry He- Private Inf. Unasegc @. I, 38%h Inf.

Battles, engagements, skirmishes, expeditions Assine Harne

Offensive, S¢+ Mihlel Offensive, Vesle leuse Argonne

Army of Ogdupation Germany

Reece, James W.~ Corporal Camp Supply office I. MH. Cu, Camp Pike Arkansas-

Served with 89th Co. 7th Bne, I. He Co

Rogers, Clovis Max~ Private Inf. Lastassigned Company

Battles, engagements, skirmishes, expeditions 2nd Battle

of Marne, and Ste. Hihidd.

Riley, Franklin Gail- Captain Med. Corps.

Battles, engagements, skirmishes, expeditions:/ Cembral

offensive~ Somme Defensive, Sounme Offensives

entire foreign service with E.i.F. Frenes on the Somme,

Cambrai Ypres, Vimy Ridge, and Ste. yuinton Fronts.

Robertson, Bernard

Reece, John Wesley

Rogers, Ce Ce.

Riddle, Minter

Riddle, Junior SH.

Ratliff, B.Re

Ricks, Orady

Ryan, George

Rige, Le. Re

Ryan, Arthur

Riddle, Harmon

Ryan, Leon

Stady, Ruea U.
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Stacy, Olin R.- Navy

ford, Eugene, Private Co 11 recruit Department

Slack, Henry

Sloan, J. Ce.

Spain, Murray- Private

Sloan, Leonard J.~ Private Co. =. g9th Inf.

gtriokland, William - Private Inf. Unassigned(Co. C. 5th Inf}

Served with Cas. Co 53 A. 162nd D.B., Co. L. 163 Inf,

Hdqrs. Co. Sth Inf., Co. GC. 8 Inf., Cas. Det. No 2

simmons, Homer C.- Private Co. D., 30th Inf-

sheckelford, Jesse Erskan- Privete Supply Co 150th Inf(Co. G. 310 Inf)

served in France with supply Yo. 150%h Inf, Co. G. 310 Inf. i

Scott, Ber M.- radio Sgt. Hg. Co . 44 art. C.A.C. Régular Army Reservist.

Battles, engagements, skirmishes, expeditions® Offensive at

sage
willer, Alsace, Offensive at Hammersmatt, Off. at Hagenback.

spe wihiel Drive Offensive at Boullionville

smith, Robert, Corp. Cas. Co. 10(Det lst Ba Tr. Arty)

Served with Hégrs. Ret. Depot Past Jackson Jackson

Bks. La., Bty C. lst Bn Tran Arty., Det. 1st Bu Tr. Artye.,

Cas. Co 10 Ret. Depot- Served in France

Battles, engagements, skirmishes, expeditions” Alsne Marne

offensive, St. Mihiel Off-neive, Meuse Argonne Offensive.

summers, Chester L. Ounnery sgt. M.C.R.

smith,Wiley Paseol- Grade Corporal=- Served in first enlistment perlod,&in

motor Transport Corps, Camp Plke

Strange, L. We.

stenley, Roger-First Lt. Aviation- Received commission at Leon Springs, Tgxa :

Fe

stationed at Kelly Bield, Texas and Rockwell Field, Cal .

fouth, T. L.

Shelton, J. He 
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surratt, Hugh Me.

emith, 0. We = Grade, Wagner- Battles, engagements, skirmishes, Expeditions

pefense of Toul sector, St. Mihilel offensive, Meuse Argonne

Offennive., pefense of Woeare sector., Off. of

gheppard, Frank

smith, John

Re Me

smith, Ae We= private Cas. CO 10{ Co. I. 162nd Inf) Served with Co. C. 2nd

fr Regt., 6th Tr. Bn 162nd Depot Brigade, 3rd. Tr. Regt. Inf

Repl Tr., Co. C. 162 Inf., Cas. Co 10. Served in France.

ganders, Bllis-

swinney, J+ We Me

gnith, Maurice Reed.

gtanbridge, John Te

smith, He. p.ePrivate Co. Ee 158 Inf. DiVe 38th Co. De 327 Inf Div. 82nd.

AceFe

strange, Ellis

gwinney, Hosla

Stacy, Reece

gtutts, Le Hee Stable Sargeant Case Co 10, later assigned to Bat. Ee 493

Field artiilery.

Sides, Wesley Bethel

smithe. We Te

stutts, We Pe = Private of Inie Unassigned (Division Supply

Dep. # in France.

Ce) Division

supply Co. 2nd Depote, Case.

Thomas, Janes Wesley- private Inf 1 (Co. Be 168 Inf)

Served with Co. Ae 150th Inf., Rg. Coe

Ze

Battles, engagements, skirmishes, expeditions- Army of

Ogoupation

83 Div, .330 Inf. Co Ne
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Thornton, QO. Js

Tennison, Te AeRe

Trantham, Grady

Threadgill, John Burns Privaie Inf. Unassgd (163 Depot Brig) Served witn

19th Cas. Coe, 162 Depot Brig.Co.M. 306 Inf.

Taylor, James #.- Sergeant 1 el Ned. Depts Unussgd(Med. Det. Emb. Hosp Hews

port Hews. Served with 26%a Co. 7th Tr. Bn., Hdqrs Det.

Camp Bne 18., lied. Eb. Camp Stuart., Cus. Dat J 3 Dem Or.

Tolar, Marke Sergeant (Hdgrs pat) 11th Ru Bu 162 Depot Brigade~ Assigned to

24th Co. 8th Bn Camp Co. Bs 586 Engrs., 44th Co.llth

Bne, to Hdqrs Det. lith Brie 4lat Cos, to Hdqrs Debt. lish Bae

Tayo, Ce Ce

Turner, As fe

Thompson, de De

Thompson, Wesley

Tapp, Andrew Co.

Teys, Wesley~ Ceaman End Class

Turnbo, We Hoe

Taylor, Irving O= Cpl. Co. CG. 39h Bn Ue fle Ae Fte Sam Houston Texas.

Umfrees, Gs Eo

Umfrecs, fe Le

Vungannon, Tom

Yuneannon, John W.= Private lat Cl Inf. Unassgd (Hge Cos Inf)

cerved witih Co. De 59th Inf., Hdgrs Co. 56th Inge ,iloboken

Cause COs 1008.0us. # 3 Demob~ Served in Frauce 5

Germany

Battles, engagements, skirmishes, expeditions~ Alsne Hurne

Offensive., St. Hihiel Offensive, Meuse Argonne Offensive,

Tonlar Sector 
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Vandevander, Cliff

Thomas

Wallis, Howard E.

Houston We

vhaltten, Ur. 1dus

Fe HewBud Li.

Wright, Sowaan Mee Private Medical Dep. Camp Honde Mde

Battles, engagements, skirmishes, expeditions: Saiporais

cogbione; ote Mihlel 8gt., Heuse Argonnts, any of

oOecupstion.- dervad in France & Germany

ile Te

Waems, Luther 7.

We

Walden, Ce Os

Whitley, “+ Ae

Woodruff, Ce Ee =» ory Ae BN Fe Ae Be De Comp, Jackson 1.C.

wy

Foodrufi, We We

Wingo, We Re

"1118s, John

woodruff, Je Private of Us 8. Karine

stacked the 4th U. 0. Harines

Batt.eas, engagements, skirmishes, expeditions~ leuse Argon

Offensive France.

"illlam i.~ Privete Cas. Co ( Co. Po. 38th Infantry)

served with Co. 324 leh. Gun Bn. ,with Co. K+ 154 Inf.,

Co. Me. 163 Inf, Cos Fe 38th Inf., St. Argnon Cas. Co.948,

with Case. Cos 4

Battles, enge skirmishes, expeditions-Argonne Front, Battle

of Vesle~ Sy. Mihiel, Battle of « Served in France

& England.
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Woods, Lonnie Rasd

Waters, J. %.

¥indfield, Bene Private

Warren, Tranny C.

#ilgon, Charles

Wyninagsr, Arthur

Wyninegar, Thomas

Wright, David M. Private

Williams, Je Ca

Wallace, V. li.

¥ren, Cary Pufuge Privette Case Coe 4 4(Co. Fv 38th Inf) Served with 334 M.OG.

He 154 Infe, Cos M. 63rd Inf., Co. F. 38%h Inf.,

137 Infey Cus. Co ¢ 4 Comp chelby Hiss.

BP 2.1.Patties, eng. skirmishes, expeds As E+. Pe Frances

Walden, Clifton Sheffield Private Cas. Co # 3(Co. I. 18%n Inf) Sarved with

Co. Ga 155 Inf., With Co. Eu Infe, with Case Cou # B=

Battles, engurenehds, skirmighes, expeditions: Verdun

Front, 8, + lihiel. Served in Prance 4 Inglend.

Charles L.~ Company A+ 114 fngre- Served with Co. A. 312 Engrsee,

Co« Ae 114 Engra- Served in Prange.

Battles, eng, skirmishes, exped.:Meuse Argonne Offensive.

Wyninegar, Sam V.e “rivate Co. A. Nevelojement Natallton # 3 168nd Depot

Brigade.

Wilkinson, Oversegs Caswal Dat. No 8, U. 2. Army

Woodruff, J. Je

Woodruff, J. A.

Wheatley, Cliff

Wilson, Jason

Wilson, Will L.

White, Devarnia 139 Cansamp Beauregard Lae 141 ¥ashine “wun BattalioNn Coe Me 
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In France belonged to 142 Rainbow Division 166 Infe

4

7. RN. L. Ke g=Fireman 3rd Clase liavy

Pattles, Eng. Skirmishes, rxped: Sear River, te Hie PS
y

Wallaea, Clifford FPillesple~ Company Se, Se He Te Co Classifications

hisl, Mets 1 Whitaker, Joe Lacy- Machinlele Class Us. &« Na Wy

Vages, Leroy
williams, Andrew G.- @rporsl Inf Unassigued Ee. Hqe Cos 816 Ploncer Inf@

Wingett, Ae Se Kavy “arved with 6 to 7 CT 164 Delay Hdgre Coe 816 Pioneer, iif op

Waters, wy Wee Privete~ served with Coe As 334 Battalions, Coes Ke
Cas. 48%. # le Cervice in France.

1545 Inf., Guard & Fire Gos ¢ 3lle

Wesson, Wille Corporal Cage Coe £ To» 152 Us 3.) Served with Co. I+ 154

Infs., Cos Se 182 Infe, Cos 1+ 153 D. Dept Brigades,
Young, Jogenh Ley Millsaps Cullego=

Cages COs 1D Camp chelby Hiss- sarved in Frances

4th Bele Regle Training Center.Be gl fo g 2 11len, Herbert

Ww ST e0e - ste Infe Coe Ze 306%h Ing D049.) 1

fldeman, 00s Fee riveie 3 5 ( X Baker, Thomas

5 4 with Co. T&R Pe Bh Coe Be Rpde ir.

arved with T ‘ . 8] Bowdry,

Windham, lekker KemPrivate Coe oo

Campe, Coe As Re Da, HOSP 35 «Hg Gaby ho 1 | Bradley, Bob

ngs, CosHs 161 Inte, | Bearden, Albert

Cane Coe 4 Danobe
Bell, Stave

Battlee, tkiraishes, empeditions: Meuse Bennett, Webb

Preonce,ingland,Belglua & Betts, Jime Co. Ds 526 Engineers Service in France.

LUXLUTGe

walllis, WRll Le = Ad Be Co. # 18 Dapote
burreae Jak

Wazes, Loe Taye Private Inf.,Unassigned(Co. He 300 ¢ Inf) Co. I. 150% Inf.Fr Burress. +

8nd Depot Live, Co. He 309Inf.,Haboken Cas. Coeff 61l3ey

Cas+ Dot # 8 Camp Shelby, Hice~ Served in France. Burress. + Frank

williams, John ¥. =Private Inf Unassgd (Co. Es 131 Inf) Served in Co. E. 131 1 christie, Calvin, « Me Ce. Unassigned (828 Co. Trans Corp) Served i

Inf., Cass Det # 2 Demod group- Served in range, Chattman, Linton. De

Luxenburg, & Germanys Daniels, Floyd

Battles, engagements, skirmishes, expeditions: Argonne i Davis, Cuter

Meuse Offensive, Bois de Farges Sector Defensive, Elder, Juliuse Frange- Case Coe

Bois de Chaume Offensive-Bois de Flot Chegne Offensive, Fryer, Co. Trans Corp) = France

Bois de Chaume, Bois de Plot Chene nefensive- Floyd, Ned

Fields, JaQit~ ne France 
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Gaither, Georje Robin, Fleet

Groves, Co. Trans Corp) France.
; Robertson, George A.E.F, 8th Infantr}

Gardner, Marrigon, Cook Unassigned(Co. A 335 Sel. Bn.)Cas. Co. 7 84 . antrye

gulliven, Same Died in France

162 nd Dep. Brigade~ Tr. Ene gerved in Frunge.
Bargen, fam

Gardner, Jrostons Swinney, Hosle

Garner, Charlide Ae oFeFrance Swirmey, Jess

Gardiner, Budise A«.Z.F. Frange Thompson, Roy

Harris, Clint Thompeon, Mershall

Hinds, Sullivan Thompson, Verdie

Hasbing, Gde France, Cat. Coe.
Thomnson, Terbe SEF,

Haire, Pud Tyae, Jessie

Hell, Hubert Wade, Ahdrew

Hale, Wiley ¥illiems, Harvey

Jumper, Leslie Wise, William

Justice, Howard Yade, Cheriey

Justice, arthur (820 Co, Trane Corp) Led France
Fade, Boy

Keaton, Iray

Luster, Ae. villiame, Andrew G.

Lahg, Josslo ¥ineston, Charlie~ Corporal, Unassigned(888 Co. Trans Corp) Trans Co.

Leech, Goodman Case Dat # 2- Served in France 17 uonths.

Luster, Cal white, Iraye irivate 1st cl. Unassigned (302 Steve Trn. Reg) Served with

Lustar, Cliff 15 company 162 DBs, 8 Cos 162 DeB., Co. Bs 311 Service

Lux Bn., Coe Be 302 Steve Trn., Hdqrse Det(eol) Pvi.E. lew Ford

Mago, Hews Va. Det of Patiente Emb. Hosp. Camp, Stevenson Va.

Co. B. 304 Steve Trn Regt., Co. Bs. TOl Eng. Steve Bn trans

Corp Cas Det # 2 Demob Group Served in Frence

Young, John- derved in France.

Miller, Henry

Marsin, rad

Miller, Lige

ann, Alome (1)

Penron, Elie

faze 425

t (1) Chancery Clerk's Record

Robinson, Alf
vy cord & Local Interviews 
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be. Regords & Exploits of Individuals.

CITATION PORK World War

Louis J. Tueker

In the Bois~d'Ormont, October £3, 27th, 1618

Re Memphis, Tenn.

B. Booneville, Mizs

G.0e NO 87, WeDo 1919

DISTINQUIBHED &SIRVICH CH OB

Private, Co. Ke 1024 Inf, £6%h

private Tucker bravely volunteered Lo carry a mesesege te the btattelion

commander at a critical junction, ond in attempting to pass through a

terrific enemy barrage was instantly killed by shell fire. Fosthumously
(1)

awarded Medal presented to his Mother, Mrs. Sallie Ne Tucker.

Tucker, Louis Je.» Dietinguished Service Cross, presented to his Ror

Boone, James Be» Brong Lapel Putton- Entitled to Victory Badge.

Chesves,Riley= He received the Victorian Cross from ingland and the

Franeh War Croas.

Carturigit, Claude~ Victory medal with five battle clasps~ Issued Brons

Lapel Button.

Woodruff, JeRee Victory medal issued Feb. 11, 19E8leleadquarters, District |

of New Orleens 617 Common Street, lew Orleans Lae

(1) Meuse Argonne

(2) Bronge Star.

Musick, James A= Victory medal with one batile Claup=
Vuneannon, John We.~Vigtory medal, had 4 stars

*

MeCarley, Smithe Victory medal with clasp. (8)

Ref1(l) American Decorations, p 603
(£) Chancery Clorkt's record & lo0al interviews
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Finch, Jesse De. ~Viotory Medal and Badge.

Penna, Welter G.-Victory medsl end 4 battle ¢clasps~ Issued Bronze Lapel

button~ Medal was issued with Alsnelarne, St. Mihlel,

Mouse Argonne. Nefensive Sector.

Riddle, Henry He=Victory Medel with 3 battle clasps (1)

delen in 155th
Just imposuiblo to get this 11st of men in 165th fleginent froa Frentiss

County wnlesc there is a list in Adjutant General 's office.

LETTER: FIOM THE FRONT:

On Active Service with the .sericen ixped-
itionary Foros.

donday, Sapt. 10, 1918

Dear Mother, Father, and Sister:

1 received Father's letter a day or so ago and was very glad te

get 1t as 1% was my first sinee erossing the pond, At was written Aug.l8

and I wee under the impression that mail coming from the states was

gsnsorad but 4t 4s not. I met Clayton Archer the other day in what

used $0 ba a Franch village tut orlva of ruins. he is in the

artillery end I was sitting on a stone beside the road while a bunch of

artillery was pascing threugh and J was looking at all the fellows

thinking I might see womeons I knew, whom should I sec tut him. le

said I was the firet he had seen from home sinee he cane overs. Well, 1

heave gone back to old job of cooking end I like it much better as 1
I oould stand

don't Lelieve/the hikes the outfit takes now as my fest are weakening

on me, wy loft fool especially where I got my foot cute Well what is the

goneral feeling over there as to the war? lost all here are thinking of

what they will have for Christmas dinner, and I am ¢f the sane opinion

myself. You had better make preparations for another place at the

Ref:(l) Chaueery Clerk Record & Loeal interviews. 
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table. We are having some fine weather here now, nice weiw days snd @ool

nights, Well, I will close for the present, hoping to get some mail in a

day or so. With love to all.

clifford Ae Miller, Co.i. 38th Inth
AePe De 140

dantes, Frage
July 10, 1018

How are you by this time? Why

don't you write to me, I haven't heard from you but onae singe 1 left

home. I em still well and feeling fina. I wa getting fat, I think I

weigh 149 poundge Have I got Herman beat or not? If I keep on gaining

T will soon I know, It is bons and beef stew doing 1% I guess. ie are

gure getting plenty of that row. I sent Hame one of my pictures & few

days ego. JY hope ghe will get it plirighte 1 dian't Jike it muel nyaself

for 14 was not a good nieture of me at all . 1 think I will have sone

more made end I am going %o heave them made stendings Sadie tells ae that

revi iz comin: home on a furlough. Gee, I bet he will have "sous Lime".

1 wish that I cowld have gzotten one befere I cama over, but it was

impossible for me to do so. 1 hope you will get %0 see Levi when he comes

home. IT haven't heard from him since I loft him at Cemp Johnson. Weil 1

guses you are having sena real summer wealher Low #o this is July. It is

warm here but not hot. The climate here where 1 em £2 like and

Kansas, Worm days and eool nights. Down in the part ol iraice

it is warm all the time, something like Florida. I am iL hopes 1 will

get to go down there some time. I oure would like to go §o and

pwitzerlend too. The seenery in Switzerland 1p something wonderful 1 have §

been toldy Of course I would hete mighty bed to leave these good-looking

French nademeisells end Ilnow they would ory wo. Well what 41d you de
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the 4th, as usual I guess had a good time. Well, I sure did have a good

time. It was a holiday all over France. The streets here in Mantes were

decorated gaily with the allied flag and in the forenoon there was a

parade of the Amsrécan troops which was witnessed by a large number of

Frengh people. There was also a band goneert which was given cut troops.

In the afternoon out at the race treek we had a base ball game, running

reces, boxihg matches and a lot of other stunts, which was enjoyed very

much by all. There was some crowd out Shere. Nearly all She French people

here in the town went and a lot of them came in from the smaller twens

nearby. I think Shere was about 80,000 out there. And madémoiselles,oh

Shey ware all there. But I don't like to have so many to piek from for it

takes too long to get the pretiest one. Well I must close for this time.

With love to alle Write soon a long letter.

Your son,

Private Lorensa C. Howser

Base S00% # 1 AePe Ou # 78)
snnex Forces France

Dear Brother

I received your letter a few days ago, and was very glad to hear

from you. How are you all by this time. I am still well and getting fat.

I weighed yestorday and guess how much. I pulled 149 pounds. How wae that?

Pretty good for me I think, how much do you weigh now. I bet that I have

got you beat. I guess you are having some real summer weather but 1%

hasn't gotten hot here yet. July and August will be het I think. Have

you been fishing yet? Thies city is on a river and the Frenchmen are

always fishing. Theycateh a lot in nets that they have fastened to boats.| 
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Pish are pretty cheap here. They cateh sardines out of the river over here

and they are very much better than the kind we have in america. I went out

$0 the Botanical Garden yesterday and I certainly did enjoy myself for 1%

sure is a pretty plage. Many people are siting and walking around out there

every day. It is something like Ovedton Park at Memphis, only it is about

twage as pretty. It is about 15 eeres square I think and believe me they

have got some of the prettiest flower gardens in there I ever saw and every

kind of flowers you ean think of and trees. They have most every kind that

there is in there with the name of each one tacked on it.

They haven't got any animals in there at all but they have a large number

of birds. The fellow I was with used to be a florist so he could tell me

the names of necrly all the plants and flowers, but on the trees and grass I

had him. I think this is about the largest park in the city. I am going

out there again soon . It is not far out at all, about ten minutes ride on

the street ear, and boy some ewell "Janes" go out there too. I think probably@

I will look them over next time instead of the flowers. I wish you were here

to go with me, I would kiss one of those janes on you when I cot out there.

How are you now, still pretty fast on your feet? You asked me if was

oti111 with me. lo he iz here at this place but not in my camp. He 1s

Corporal now. He was made that long before we loft Camp Johnson, I got a

letter from him this week, said thot he was going to Nashville to work. He

will have a good thing if he can ho}d his job. He told me one thing that

made me laugh. He sa d that they had made Nr. lac buy some Liberty Bonds. Ge]

I bet he is deao by this time. I also got a long letter from Irene and Toad

this week, ten pages too, wish you all could write that way. Say, when are

you all going to send those pictures? Well, I haven't time to write any

more. JI will elose for this time. With love to all. Write soon. As ever,

Your brother,

Private Lorensza C.lowser

H«Te8. Reopt. Park B.
Base Sect .

A £ a Buy oF A # Dele Aa
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as Clifford A. Miller sald,during the Battle of Marne, while lying

in the trenchas behind the treek, a dullet gut his belt

into at the back and said 41% was awful So see your comrades drop-

ping down by you, some getting their heads blown off and others

their legs or erms. I% was nothing to see a German airship flying

over and drop a bomb which would cause a great smoke and this would

give the Gormana their range and would drop shells. Sometimes

their clothes were wel and Shey had no chance to change them or get

a bath. No one here gan imagine how terrible it was over

noise was juet awful, Just like thunder sll the time. Said he was

sure gled to get back to his old job of cooking as he couldn't stand

the long hikes on aecount of his foot. He was gassed while over there

and he didn'$ know whether he would ever get buck home

the river was filled with dead Je sald the best friend they

had while overseas was the Red Cross.

Dove

¢. An Interesting Experience as related by lr. one of

Prentiss County's World War Veterans.

It was a ¢old Sunday night November 3, 1916 when orders were

sent up to Compuny G., 60th Infantry, Sth Division,of whieh I

was a member, to move forward. We had been in the Argomne Forrest

several days at this time and our company of approximately 250 men

had been shattered to 103 left able for service. Other companies

of the Sth Division were shattered in proportion to this.

We arrived on the banks of the leuse River as daylight began te

Ia
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break on Monday morning November 4, 1918, and as the pontoon bridge was

not completed we could not oross the river so we retraced back up the

side of the hill from which we had Just passed over to await the complet.

fon of the bridge.

Meuse River valley where we were crossing was a smooth clear field

with the exception of shell holes. Not a tree nor stump could be seen.

The valley appeared to be one~half to three-fourths of a mile wide. The

river was only about one hundred to one hundred fifty feet wide and runne

ing at the foot of the hills on whieh the Germany machine gun nests wers

located. The tow: of Dunn, France was located on the opposite side of the

river from us and slightly to our left, but in plain view, Just at the

foot of the hill,on which we were located, was the old river bed whieh

was nod nothing more than a slough about 100 feet wide and about three %o

four and half feet deep in water.

As we lay walting in the trenches on the hill, for the boys to complete

the bridge aeross the river, not a shot came the boys building the

bridge, from the machine gun nests which were located only a few hundred

feat from them. The Uernans were walting for the right time to strike.

The U. 8. Artillery to the back of us and the German Aptillery to the

head of us were continually pounding away day and night. about 2 PF. H.

I looked up and saw seven German planes in a V. formation and as they

arrived overhead they turned back not venturing to go further over our

lines. In about ten or fifteen minutes after the planes had gone back

the German Artillery began putting down a barrage on us, and at the same

time the U. 8. Artillery began shelling the hills and town where we were

to advance. Wg sat atill about fifteen minutes watching the town torn wp
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from ghell fire from our artillery and U. 8. Planes. It did not look as

if anything could be left living in the path of the flying shrapnel and
bursting of those big shells, but death lay hid in the hills that had not

been seen by us. Threugh all of this, the German gachine gun nests had

not opened fire, only waiting for the doughboy to leave his trench and

start cerces "no man's land?

After we had walled for some time the minute arrived for us to move

forwerd and the guestion was asked, "Are you ready?” A unamimous answer

came back, "Ready, lets go". My position in line wee number twe in the

first squad of Company G. We climbed out of the trench and marched dosn

the hill in single file formation while shells were bursting on every

side, and as we reached the foot of the hill a shell struck the bridge

aeross the old slough and tore it up but that did not cheek us. Into the

walter we went, number one,in our squad, who was leading the way was struck

by a machine gun bullet and fell mortally wounded, faee forward in the

water. We stepped over him and now I wes leading the company until we

crossed the slough. The other eompanies of our division were crossing at

the same time 10 our right and left. The boy who was directly behind me

or number three in my squad was named Shrann from Ohio, a boy whom I had

learned to dearly love. He said to me as we were erossing the slough,"Green

they are giving us hell? Te held our guns high and waded on aeross,the

water coming up to our chests. After reaching the other side we spread

out in a breast formation about fifteen to twenty feet apart in three

rows, the first moving forward running in a eroushed poaltion bayonets

fixed. By this time we could hear the bullets from the machine gun passing

us like bees around a bee hive. Weg would rum about fifty to a hundred
yards, fell on our stomachs and fire into the hiils from which the enemy
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was now pouring a deadly volley of machine gun fire into the boys ranks

who were coming across the field. It looked as if our planes, flying low

Just ever the Lill, were not only doing what they could by dropping boabs

to help us boys in the Infamtry, but were trying to attract the attention

of the German machine gunners toward thea, by flying so low that it would

Cavise the maghine guns to be raised toward them, thereby giving the Infane

try a charee. They steadily poured that volley into our ranks, but stead.

ily we marched forward. On and one we pressed many of our boys falling to

ow right and left, not rise any more. As we approached the river we

found the bridge hed been born to pleces and there we were helpless in

the open fleld and now in this position what were me to do? 1'11 tell you

what we did do, lhe ones who were not killed lay on the ground as if they

had been Killed waiting for darkness to come.

The boy from Ohio, of whom I have spoken as my real friend, was on ay

left ouly a fow feet. While we were iying there a shell hit the ground

a few fect from us and before the dirt quit falling froma that shell, I

was on uy feet and ran inte the shell hole for prolectlon from the mechine
gun fire and flying shrapnel, then Shrann came on. The hole was not deep,

looked more as Af hogs had rooted out a hole in the ground. jiow we were

lying side b; side and by speaking almost as loud as we could yell, we

gould hear each other. &hrann would not lie still in the hole and as he

raised up a machine gun ball struck him in the right leg just above the

ankle. After this he dropped to the groundmd exclaimed, "Oh, Green, he

me in the right leg, I had as soon be dead as here for it is only a

matier of minutes with us so I am going to the rear.".is he started to get
up the first bullet frow the gun directed at him struck uy helmet over my

left ear, and I thought I had Loen hit on the head. at this instant My

buddy fell with his head on me, those Lullets had riddled his body. I

turned on my back lying there wailbng for darkness to come , 1% was getting

late in the evening and the machine guns were lightening up. I looked

back the field from whieh we had come and gould see the boys

lying here and there, scattered all over the field. Soon I saw three

men coming toward us and as they approached where we were lying I recog-

nized our Captain. ile placed his hands to his mouth and yelled to us,

"Boye get the hell out of here.” iy went back to the fook of the hill

£ rom which we had come, checked up, and 428 of our 103 meu were akssing,

killed, or wounded. We had made a fearful drive to accomplish nothing,

but the division of men on our right had suggeeded in crossing She river

and now surrounding them. We got the bridge up during the night and

several companies got across before daybreak. Ue charged up the hill

toward the German machine gun nests and to my supprise they came out of

the ground with hands high over their heads pleading, "Kamerod, Kamarod®.

We took 83 prisoners Shu}Qupaing from the hill ranging from fifteen to

sixty-five years of age.

V.DISTINOUISHED COUNTY SOLDIERS OR OFFICERS:

Bomw

VI.ORGANIZATIONS THAT Dl1D WAR WORD AT HONE:

a. Red Cross, Bastern Star, Us Be Sogleties, and

Camp Fire Girls.

be Keerly svery member of the O.Z.8. Chapter belonged to the Red Cross

during the World Var and were actively engaged in sewing and knitting.

Ref:(l) Mr. A.S.Green~
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Prentise Chepter # 12, Booneville, bought 9,350.20 Liberty Bond and

seve 715.00 %0 the Red Cross and Y. HeCole

7. De C. Chapter in November bought a 250.00 Liberty Bond, aleo

pave £5.00 for = hospital in France. The Chaptera were actively
Rg

engaged in sewing snd knitting for the Red Cross.

The Torld Var period in Prentiss County was much like this period

in other counties. In each Red Crocs drive, Prentiss County

the top". Red Cposc kite,for the saldliers, were nade end filled by

various community groupe, Missionary Society, Camp Pre Cirls , ote.

gwoaters, helmets, and socks were Knitted and sent to the boys, alco

ned Crosc bandages were sent. Oroupe of women picked cotton for noney

to give the Red Cross. Home talent entertelnments were given for the

benefit of the Red Cross and rallies were held in spedifiod places in

the county at intervals. Several times a Ghaplaim from a nearby camp

game to tell us what life wqs like for the boys in eamp and 0 eing,"Itv's

a long way to Tipperary", and "There's a Long Long Treil®. Occasionally

trains loaded with soldiers would pass through Booneville and naturally

these happenings added impetus to the community ectiivities.

There were mestless, wheatless, and sugarless days %o be observed

woekly. These commoditiss were needed for the soldiers and the folks

back home did without.

Liberty Loan Drives were well organized and well carried throughs

Again Prentiss County went "over ®he top” on its quotas. Onee airplanes

cane over dropping little about Liberty Bonds, the circulars

faldod like airplanes. Seemingly everyones assumed the responsibility by

Ref: (1) Eres. Ella Huffman, Worthy Matron Eastern Star 1918

(8) Mrs. T.0. Gilbert, Secretary U.D.C.
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buying. The woods were literally combed and peeple living in tiny unpainted

and Pupdun houses would buy as much as $200.00 in bonds and Yar Saving

Stamps.

As stated above Prentiss County went"over the top” in the sale of Liberty

Bonds but there 1s no record of the number of Liberty Bonds and Wer Saving

Stamps bought by the citizens of the county.

Ife Je iia Byam, Ja Ae Cunningham & Judge deo do

Ref:(1) Dr. 00s Booneville, Mise~ Chairman of the Red Cross

(2) Mr. ¥.0.Anderson 



I. None

11.None. Enlistment was not compulsory during the Spanish American War seo

the people in this part of the state did not feel called upon to on

volunteer and therefore a regiment was not made up in Prentiss County.

III. The Spanish American War Veterans living in Prentiss County today did

not enlist from the State of Mississippi.

BE.

E.Huse enlisted in Dallas,

Texas, Company E., 23rd United States Infantry. He fought in two

skirmishes and in the Battle of Manilla against the Spaniards, and four

skirmishes against the Insurgents. Prentiss County has been Nr. Muse's
(2)

home since 1900.

Mr.GeorgePgdgett enlisted from North Carolina. He in Frentiss

County for ea few years but moved back to North Caroline where he is now

(3)
1 iving.

Lawton Whitsitt enlisted from Texas as a private in Company I.
(4)

Hexican Var

I. None

II.None

III. GeneralM.P.Lowreywas born in lclalry County, Tennessee Decemuer

29,1828. At the age of nineteen he went with a company of Mississippi

volunteers to the Mexican War but reached Mexico only a short time
(8)

before the war closed. He afterwards moved to Old Tishominge County.

As Alexander, known as Jeptha Alexander, voluntesred in 1847, from §

villa Rica Georgia, i: Captain Jack Jone's Company and went as a private

to the Mexican War. After being mustered into service and while the

Ref: 8 Mr. C. R. Lacy
£) We. E. Huse

(3) Mrs. Myrtle Padgett

(4) Hrs. Stella Bowdry Whitsitt

(S) Memoirs of Mississippi-Vol.l,p 1157
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companywas being drilled, his company quartered just across the street

from E. C. Candler's home. After serving the entire time during this

war, when peace was deglared, ir. Alexander walked home with others to

Old Tishominge oats’

moved to Jacinto in 1839 where he was living

when he enlisted in the Mexican War in 1846. Mr. Gallaher was mall

carrier, carrying the mail from Tuscumbia, Alabamato Holly Springs,

Hississippl, by stage coach before the railroads were bullt. He also

fought in She Nae Se The States and was killed in the Battle of

the Vilderness.

alton was born in Greenville District South Carclina

October £8, 1797 and moved to Mississippi in 1835, and went from this

state to the Mexican vir

"Mississippian owns sword soldier carried when he met death."

To the Commereial Appeal- September 13, 1936

I notice In the Commercial Appeal today that Colonel Kitt Hott is

buried at Holly Springs. Hanging in the hall of my home, is the sword

he had on when he was killed in front of Williamsburg. Ny understanding

is that he wore this sword through the Hexican War. It is a fine plece

of metal lavishly hend engraved. Hajor Mott lived in Rienzi lississippl

Just after the Civil War and at his death some forty or fifty years age

this sword was placed on sale. I bought it from T. H. Norton, Jeweler

at Booneville. I don't know if Major lott was Kitt's father or what

relation they were. The Reverend L. R. Burress tld me that Kitt Nott

had just been appointed General and was on his way to his command when
(4)

killed and he dled a General instead of a Colonel.

Ref: (1) Miss Maude Hodge, Supervisor Historical Research Project
County.

(2) ir. John Barton

(3) Mrs. T. O. Gilbert & History of Old Tishomingo County,p 44 
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When war was dJdeelared with NMexico the President of the United States

called for only one regiment of volunteers from Mississippi, but the res

ponge was so hearty that more thon enough companies for two regiments were

at once formed. Ten of these companies were accepted and ordered to Vigks-

burg, where they were formed into a regiment and placed under the command

of Jefferson Davis, who resigned his seat in Congress in order to aegept

this important position. The organization of the regiment was then completed

Alexander K. MeClung being chosen Lieutenant-Colonel and Alexander EB. EBrade

ford Major. "The First Nississippi Regiment, wrote Reuben Davis, "was

composed of the best-born, best~educated, and wealthiest young men of the

State."

shortly after the organization of the First Mississippi Regiment, 1t was

ordered to the scene of conflict by way of liew Orleans. It was there joined

by Colonel Davis, who had sailed from New ¥Work, having on board the ship with

him the rifles for arming his men. His regiment was finally ordered ito

Jon the army of General Taylor in its advance against lionterey. In the

bloody attack of three days whieh soon followed, The Hississippl Regiment

was in General Quitman's brigade, and fought bravely.

The soldiers of Mississippi won still greater honors. In the Battle of

Buena Vista, at a eritical moment of the battle, arrenged his troops across

a narrow pass in a "V-formation®, both flanks resting on ravines and thus

repelled the charge of three times their mmber of Mexican lancers. General

Taylor, in speaking of this battle, sald that the Mississippi Regiment was

whipped three times without knowing it, and that the men fought on just as

if nothing uncommon had happened to them.

In reviewing the career of the volunteers from the State who served in

the war with Mexico, a Mississippi newspaper ofthe time says that "hereaftef

it will be sufficient to mark a man for distinetion and honor for him to
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say, 'l was one of the First lississippl Regiment.' The Mexican Var was the

first war to be fought after Hississippl was admitted into the Union as a

(1)
State.

There seems to be no record of the First Mississippi Regiment during

the "ar Between the States, but the following articles show that this

Regiment took an active part in the fighting.

Le Se Hamilton, Lieutenant Colonel First Mississippi Regiment and in

command at fall of Fort Donelson. He had 352 rank and file in the sortie

of the 5th of February; lost-19 killed, 76 wounded, and the remainder were

surrendered by superior officers without my knowledge or consent on 16ph of

February 1002.

Not long since I met an old friend who belonged to the First Nissiasippl

Regiment and was captured at ut the time of the Hood disaster and 4

sent to Camp Chase in February 1865.

puring the Spanish imericen War Mississippi was asked to furnish two

regiments and Governor HelLaurin ealled for volunteers. At once the members

of the National Guards went to camp. The First Regiment was sent pe

United States Camp at Chickamauga Park near Chattanooga, Tennessee.

The year before the United States west into the World War there had been

trouble on the Mexican border, and Mississippi had a regiment of soldiers

in service there. These soldiers were mustered out in March 1917, and on

the same day were hurriedly called back into camp and mustered into Federal

gervice. Troops from this regiment,known as the First Mississippi, were

sent over the State to guard such places as jails, bridges, railroad

bridges, telegraph senters, md telephone exchanges, in order to prevent

enemy spies from blowing them up or tampering with the wires. In August

Ref:(1) F. L. Riley's History of Miss. p.203,204,205,206

(2) Confederate Veterans, February 1919 and 1900

(3) Sydnor Bennett History of Mississippi p 304 
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1917, this Vaional Guard Regiment became the 155th Infantry, United
1

States Army.

I. lone

II. None

III. Colonel Reubsn Holman Boone fought in this war in the battles of

River Raisin, and Fallen Timbers. In the Battle of River Raisin, known

as River Raisin Massacre, a trap was set by the English and Indiens for

the United States troops, and the United States troops fell into it.

Colonel Boone had been sent to bring up the men who were lagging snd

while he was gone, this massacre Look place, this being the reason that

Colonel Boone was not injured.

BarryStonewas in the Battle of New Orleans in the War of 1812.
(2)

JoelHeeg fought in Georgia and Florida furing the War of 1812.

I. None

IT. lone

IIT. The territory comprising what 1s now Prentiss County Mississippi was

a vast wilderness inhabited by savage Indians and wild animals during

the time of the Revolutionary War, but there was one soldier from that

war who moved to Old Tishomingo County about 1836, Mr. William Kinning-

ham. He and his wife, Jane, moved to what is now Prentiss County from

Virginia from which state he enlisted during the Revolutionary War.

Hr. Kinningham was a carriage maker by professionmaking the trip from

Virginia to Nississippi in one of his carriages. He continued this
business after moving to Mississippi and sold carriages in and around

(3)
this territory.

Ref: (1) Sydnor and Bennett History of Mississippi, p.307, 308
(2) Mr. Jim Boone by daughter.

(3) Mrs. Jane Davis.
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The following 1s a list of people who are descendants of soldiers whe

fought in the Revolutionary War and the neme of the state from whieh they

enlisted:

Alexander, Edna Talthall

Allen, Annie Wright

Bynum, Mery Rees

Buchanan, Sarah Louise

Bennett, Carolyn Weir

Caver, Gladys Thelma

Carothers, Florrie zZlliot

Crowe, Vivian Sanders

Cwrminghem, Georgia Patrick

Cunridngham, lary Carmack

Cook, Willie Fugitt

Elliot,Lillian Hay

Dorothy Hilton
Habbard, Kate Cunningham

Hacker, Mahon

Jago, Hary HoeCullar

Jacobse, Jane “ickens Felder

Lacy, Irene Gambell

Loveless, lary Fay Beanland

HeCarley, Kate Lillian

MeCorkle, Irene Miller

Milton, Juanita Patrick

Hoore, Jeaneite Bradway

Newhouse, Fay Jacobs

Patrick, Georgia Catherine

Patrick, Lula McHillen

Pesler, Hattie Walton

Joseph Jefferson Randolph

James Woffard

Martin shofner

John Wimbush

William West

John Blakely

John Orr

Rev.liose Sanders sr.

George Suggs

Hugh Cunninghan

William Hughes

Martin Elliot
Sarnuel Fharr
Louis Kirk

Hugh Cunningham

Capt. Honry Felder

Arthur Suffield
Henry Felder

George Matthews

Henry Moores

George Suggs

Joseph Nelonald

George suggs

Louis Robards

Capt. Henry Felder

George:Suggs

George Suggs

Willian Walton sr.

Virginia

Maryland
South Carolina
Virginia
North CarolinaSouth Carolina |
Sorth Carolina
Georgia

Virginia
North Carolina

Maryland

Veda,
North Caro}inaNorth Carodina

South CarolinaNorth Carolina
south Carolina
Virginia
south Carolina

Virginia
Deleware
Virginia
Virginia
South Carolina

Virginia
Virginie

Virginia 
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Price, Eunice Peeler William Viglton 8.

Henry Hoores

Kathaniel Jefferies

Pope, Martha Beanland

Smith, Margaret

fanders, Sarah Katursh Fugitt-Reverend lose Sanders &r.

Thomas Ellerbe

Hugh Cuninghen

Martin Shofner

geith, Jones

smith, Martha Grisham

Stanley, Candace Rees

Sandford, Belle Fitts George Carington

Tays, Fannie Sybil Henry Hoores

Thomas, Lleanor Smith Nethanell Jefferies

Vingent,Christine Bettersworth-Randolph Moore

Whitaker, Alme Wright James Wofford

Watson, lietalie Browne Frangee Carron

01d Tishomingo County

I. Battles & Skirmishes in County-

Virginia

South Caroline

Kentucky

Georgia

South Carelina

liorth Carolina

South Caroliha

orth Carolina

South Carsline

Virginie

South Carolina

Haryland

Hecsechusetis

(1)

After the fall of Fort Donelson and the eveouation of jiashville in

February 1868, General Albert Sidney Jolmson who was at Hurfreesboro

Tennessee, ordered Lieutenant Colonel Forrest to proceed to Huntsville

Alabama, there to rest his command preparatory tw active serviee 1. the

spring. Colonel Forreat furloughed nls entire regiment, a goodly number

being from Tishomingo County,until the 10th of March, on which day each

man reported for duty and the command moved to Burnsville, which place

was reached on the 16th of March. T he addition of two companies swelled

the foree under Forrest to a full regiment, and Ne. B. Forrest was made
P

Colonel, D. C. Kelley Lieutenant Colonel, Re. N. Balch Hajor, and J. P.

Ref:(1) D. A. R. Roll Book
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Strange Adjutant. The regiment went into camp at Burnsville, being drilled

daily until hurried forward to toke pert in the battle of shiloh. a |

detachment of twenty men had been detailed by Forrest for scouting duty alor

g the Tennessee River,and to wateh the movements of the Federals at Shiloh, |

where General Grant was massing his army as repidly as possible preparatory

to marching on Corinth. On the first of April Forrest Scouts reported that

General Buell with his entire command was moving towards Shiloh, and this

important information was at once communicated to General Johnston by

Colonel Forrest in person, the former being stationed at Corinth, having =

moved his command to this point on the 24th of March. Upon being assured

that Grant was being reinforced, General Johnston decided to at onge attack

the enemy on hie own ground, and accordingly ordered all the troops at his

command to march on to Shiloh, which place he expected to strike on the

morning of April Sth, but owning to the almost impassable condition of the

road did not reach until late in the night of that date. The Federals

under the immediate command of Ceneral Orant, numbering thirty seven thouse

and ef men and 84 guns, were camped on the banks of the Tennessee

River, and on that eventful Sunday morning were entirely ignorant of the

near approach of Confederates. While a few scuttering members of each

divieion were astir, some preparing breakfast, others moving aimlessly to

and fro, and possibly here and there a man or two delving deep into new

gorgeously colored trunks in searck of paper and envelopes, %0 acquaint

mother or sweetheart that Grent would take possession of Corinth the

following week, the main body of the army was asleep; no noise broke the

stillness save the measured tread of sentinels marching back and forth along

the verdant banks of Lick and Owl Creeks; Grant was dreaming of future

greatness %o be thrust upon him, owing to the unexpected surrender of

Ft. Donelson into the hands of his men when he was miles away, and after

his officiel head had been dy the War Department at Washingten 
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for incompentenecy and leaving his command without permission--occupying a

bed of feathers at Pittsburg Lending and giving no thought to his forces

six miles distant} when that dreaded Rebel Yell severed the calm and placid

atmosphere, striking consternation and terror to the suddenly awakened

Federals, az the eight thousand five hundred southern heroes, under that

commander, Major General Hardea, charged the unsuspected army.

lever before was such a scene witnessed, Vara blankets were vacated, arms

and equipment were left behind, the most tempting of rations ruthlessly

forsaken, and trunks filled with store clothes and gorgeous uniforms cruelly

deserted and some twenty thousand "Union preserves” started in a free for

all foot race for the inviting shores of the old Tennessee, purgucd by the

gclound=piercing shouts of the legions in gray and an acceleratory anthem

sung by fifty cannon. Thirty four thousand Confederates were soon in méving

formation and pressed forward as fast as the rough and broken nature nf the

field would allow. The Federels made several noble stands end attempted to

stay the onward progress of the victorious hosts, tut all in vain. The

bright sun of glorious victory shone down on the Stars and Bars--that sacred

emblem of justice, righteousness, honor 1d chivalry and no power

could check its forward march, no haman agency withstand its terrible

onslaught. From three oflclock A. MH. on that sventful Sunday in April until

three o'clock Pe. Me--twelve long and weary hours the boys in gray fought

with superb courage and glorious success, when tne sudden death of the

gommand ing Ooneral, Albert Sidney Johnston, caused a cessation of hostili-

tice and at length reduced the fruits of victory to a minimum. General

Beeurezard assumed command of the Confederate Army and fighting was not

resumed until the following morning. Daring the night of the simth, General

Buell, with 25,000 fresh troops, arrived upen the scens, and en Yonday

morning the Federale assumed the offennéve, and until noon the baille raged

in all ite furiousness. The Confederates nobly held the ground geined the

previous day, but General Beauregard ordered a retreat and the Sotthern
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army fell back upon Corinth in order, bringing the wounded, and Orant was

satisfied to remain where he was. The Federal loss in killed, wounded

and alasing, was over 13000, while the Confederate loss was about 10000.

The Confederate: arrived in Corinth on the eighth of ,pril and remained

until the twenty nineth of Hay, when the army evacuated, moving southward.

On Hay 3 Grant decided that he would like to summer in Corinth, having

hoe

heard of the justly celebrated ¥ineral Springs near the tuo, and started

a lerze portion of his army, but was met at Farmington, four miles east of |

the city Ly Beauregard, and after an exchange of compliments Grant decided

that his movements & little premature and retired ceross seven mile

creek, wheres he was content to remain until after the Confederates had

vecuated Corinth.
|

Corinth was encircled by a double line of entrenchment and earth works,

the greater part of which was planned and executed by that probably ablest

of civil engineers of his day, the gifted Beauregard. The outer line,

nearly 18 miles long, waco about three miles from the town, while the inner

1ine wes only about half a mile from the railroad crossing. The inner

1ine was greatly strengthened by Grant, by the construction of a number of

forts, or large earthworks surmounted with hea¥y seige guns. Reaching

corinth on the first of June, Grant established headquarters in the city

until the middle of July, when he Wok possession of the plantation home

of Fe E« Thitfleld, Sree, one ile of the town, and one of the most

thoroughly eppointed nomes in the co nty, causing the arrest of thot

gentleman on the charge of sttempting to the Federel Governaent®, i

and eonfined him in the prison at Alton, Illinois. Orant gave Whitfield

the following for his property:

your ppoperty will not be destroyed or carried off, gxeept for benefit

of the U. S. Govermment. In the latter case an accurate account will be

kept, so thal you prove entitled to it you will have recourse upon the

government, which you are charged with attempting to subvert. Knowing 
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my own duties, Ican allow no interference on the part of persons who

give evidence of loyalty.

(ei a)
U. Ge Grant,

Bhs
"liajor General”

That happened to ir. vhitfield's property can best be described by re-

produeing a letter written by him in 1885, whieh is in part as follows:

"] hed nine hundred acres of lend around Corinth, enclosed by plank and

rail fence, estimated six miles in all, of which two hundred and fordy

sores were in cultivation, and, say, six hundred and fifty in wood end

pastures. Of ibe cleared land, forty acr:s were in orehide, nursery, vine-

yard, garden , etec., and the balance in grass, clover, coin, cotton, pota-

toes, etc. My residence of nine rooms, besides porcii:s, plazzas, halls,

store rooms, closets, entries, etc.,cost me about $7,000. Hy stables,

grannery, corn crusher and sheller, strow cutter, all in one tuilding, nine

by sixty feet and two stories high, eost me about 21500.00. Besides these,

1 had kitchen, smoke house, deiry and the necessary tenement houses, all

new and in good order, In my grove I had a pond well stocked with fish,

Every room in my house was well furnished, including a $400.00 plano, and

{ see from memorandum the furniture was valued at $2500; and besides this,

1 had a thousand dollars worth of furniture stored away. It had Leen taker

for o bad debt due me in Memphis, and had never been unboxed. 1 had also

some § 500 worth of brick and lumber for putting up another piledgs

up in ny grove, which was carried off in Federal wagons. My library,

including my son's law books, cost about £1000. I had in ay carriage house

ane new closed carriage, for which I paid in the sum ol £800; one

old rockaway and one whith all necessary gear; also five wagons, and

all the necessary agricultural implements to cultivate 240 acres of land.

TY had eleven milch cows, and in all thirty head of cattle, for several forp

which I peid from thirty to $1004 I had 16 head of horses, mules and

40 head of goats, 8 or ten were full-blooded Cashmeres, the three original §
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ones costing §100 each, and forty hogs. I see from memorandum I had at the

time of my arrest [fifty pounds of bacon, £250 pounds of sugar, 150 pounds of

coffee, 6 barrele of flour, one barrel of molasses, two sacks of selt, one

cask of rice, etc; Also stacks of fodder five hundred bushels of corn and

geveral tons of hay on the fioor in the sedond story of my large stgble,

where hundreds of Confederate and Federal soldiers slept in bad weather,

while each army was encamped around my house. The entire tiaber on thirty

aeres of my woodland was cut down by the Federal troops to obstruct the

approach of the forvification near my dwelling which the Federals had erect 1

All my corn fenges were torn down and reils partly burned, but mostly used

in staking and riding the outside fence, md at the time of my arrest, from

the best information I could get from the Federal Officers, pastures and

woodl ands-=constituting the 900 aseres of land thus destroying ny entire

grenary crops of 200 seres and also my nursery, vineyard, orchard, gardenyg

ete. 1 had a two-story brick ware house in Corinth whieh the Federals

pied, and someone sel fire to it the day of the Federels evacuation of

Corinth, but the citizens put it out in time to save everything except the

gtolr steps and part of the floors, one window frame anc casing.

Now what became of all this property? when I returned to Corinth it had

all disappeared , except the land, a part of the original Weecs, one gate

post and two or threes fence post that stood where ihe fish pond had been,

was all thet resained. All the houses, furniture, fences, granary Crops,

stock, farming utensils, vineyard, orchard, nursery, provisions, carriages,

thirty eeres in timber, in one place where my dwelling ktood, all had dlsap=|

peared; even my cistern was torn up and every uriek carried off. But I

held and still hold a note from General U. 8S. Grant adaitiing that he had

taken it, my entire property, from my agent, Rev. Le. BE. Gaston, who had been

recognized by two Federal Generals as my agent, and that 1% ghould not be

destroyed or removed except for the benefit of the U. Se. Government. What

became of 1%? To emecertein the facts, al the suggestion of my friends of 
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the legal profession, I employed Berber Lewis, a Yankee lawyer, » invest

gate the matter. He did so, end reported Lo me in substance, as follows:

General Orent end staff ogcupled your residence from the time of your

arrest until a portion of the army moved west. Hrs. Grant, wife of the

general, wos with them. They proeseded 0 Holly Springs, lisa. Gene.

Grant left the house it was used as a Federal hospital, and afterward taken

down and esrried to Camp Davis, thers % be used for military purposes, and

wes burned when the Federals left Camp navise About the time Urant lath

or soon thereafter, his wife 1eft and took with her ay $900 carriage. She

and the carriage were captured in Holly Springs, Hisae, WY Confederate

troors in Grants rear, who burned my carriage, and released irs. Grant, who,

Ser the Confederate scouts left, took a carriage of a cousin oli wy wife,

named I think, res. lyers, who Wes Very sick at ths time and dled > 90

deve later, and left Holly springs in 1% taking with her sundry Wings,

on them the silver mounting of my water dipper. Aboul ths time, or

dry before, General Grant and wife left amy place, fourteen

of furniture was traced from my home, all at one time, to the Corinth

depot, and shipped via Calre to Springfield, Ill., where General Grant's

wife lived. This was done by Dan sherwood, age about forty years, secret

police, who came out with the 18th Wis. Reg., of which Bank was Col. and

Beall was Lieut. Col. They were considered Gen. Orent's guard and Sere

generally about his haadquarters, and 1t is seid the order for said ship=-

ment was ziven by irs. Grant %o Bind Sherwood. J memorandum said soe

Walsh for further information. I think he lives in Loulsville, Ky«. and

wa: here at that time. As these 14 wagons, all loaded sith stolen plunder,

passed near saston's residence, in going Svom my house to the depot, Wo

young lady friends of mime stepped out to the gate and one of thea Very

adroitly addressed the driver of one of the wagons pleasantly, who halted,

and during the little chat that ensued the pther young lady stepped behind

the wagon end slipped oul two gold=head canes belonging to my tee
r Wag T
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oldest sons, and a ellver-hesaded stick, very peculiar and valuable on

ageount of its history, belonging to me, on each of which our names wera

engraved, and she succeeded in getting them into the iouse without the

driver's knowledge. A Pederal officer afterwards boldly went into the

young lady's chamber, and, seeing the walking sticks, selected mine and

carried it off. So that the two walking canes of my sons, Cole Fo Lugene

Whitfield znd Lieut. Zdwin Whitfield, veie all that was saved to the

family of all the movslbe property on my place at the time of th

er of Corinthe ®

surroends-

In 1889 J. We. Causey, a resident of Murry Co. Tennessee, arrived in

Tishominge County, and, together with F. i. Thomspon, built a large steem

saw, planing and griet mill on the old Tuscumbia road, some ten miles

east from Corinth, and about one and a half mile from where the Shady

Grove Church now stands. This property was in fine working condition

when Grant took up his abode in Corinth, and, sending for Causey, the

General informed him that he (Orant) was greatly in need of luster, and

that he would take possession of the Causey property and give a recaelpt

thereof, the value of which property would be liquidated by the Federal

Government, al the close of the war(Causey being & Republican and Union

man), or that Causey could operate the plant and that he(Grant) would

take the entire output and pay the cash thereof.

agespled

Causey, of course,

the latter propersition, and during the Summer manufactured and

801d to Grant$10,000 of lumber receiving cash for the sawe. This lumber

Was used in wilding barrgcks , hospitals, end other necessary buildings

for the use of the Federal army, near where the Hetlonal Came lorry uow lge

Grant furnished a regiment to guard Causey's nill, and Federal wagons

hauled the lumber to Corinth, but after a tine, ae no Confederates appears

ed upon the scene, the troope were withdraws. Causey complained that

sugh a course was impolitie, Mut no attention wes pald to his warning. 
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5 few waeks later Major I. N. George, of Forrest's command, with a hand

ful of men, swooped down upon the mill one fine morning and carried off

ten Federal wagons, teams, drivers, ste., and Causey was arrested by the

Federal Provost Marshall, charged wilh being accessory to the alleged

“grime®. He however, was acquitted.

puring the summer there was little doing in and around Corinth, the

entire county being in the possession of the enemy. The latter part of

September Grant left Corinth for Holly springs, leaving W. £. Rosecrans

in command of the Federal army in Tishomingo County. |

The first of September 1862, General Bragg was ih Tennessee and Generdl

sterling Price, with his Missouri army, was camped at Tupelo. Price

decided to join Bragg and started to mareh around Corinth on the East.

Grant apprised of the movement, sent out three divisions te head him

off and give battle. On thel®th of September, Prive was a few miles

south of Iuka and General Sanford's Federal brigade was marching slow in

that direction, expecting every movement to be called upon to fight or

run. Approaching a heavy stripof woodland that separated two wide

clearings held by Price, Sanfiord's column drew the fire of the Confed~

ordering the Eleventh Ohio Battery of six guns into position, and posting

his Infantry regiments at the rear, Sanford ordered the artillery to

open fire, and for a time there was sone lively fighting. Price's men

charged the guns, and at the fourth attempt Col. Whitfield's First

Texas Regiment took possession, killing every one of the 52 men

ing the battery and also 60 of the 72 horses and 6 of the drivers.

Darkness stopped the fight but throughout the night the Fed. were

preparing to resume the battle on the following day. The next morning,

however, Price was miles away, and being short of horses left the Fed.

guns behind.

General Price marched to Ripley, and was there joined by Van Dorn,

the latter being the ranking officer, Staking command of the two armies.
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On the afternoon of the 29th the combined armies, numbering about 20,000

effedtives, started northward and on the first of October had reached the

State Line Road south of Pogahontas. There were 8000 Federals in camp at

Bolivar, Tennessee, and General Romeerans being apprised of the northward

movements, decided that Bolivar was to be attacked, and sent thrde divi

sions to the assistance of General Hurlburt. But General Van Dorn had no

intention of wasting time on General Hulburt; he was after larger game.

Reaching the State Line Road, Van Dorn turned to the east and the march

toward Corinth was begun on the morning of October 2nd. Soon encountering

the divisions sent out by Roserans, liNely skirmishing resulted, continuing

all that day and a portion of the next, when, late on the afternoon of the

third, the Federals had been driven wikhin the inner fortification at

Corinth. The hard work which the Southern army was compelled to perform

during the first Shree days of October, marching and fighting continuously,

caused the commander © decide not to risk a decisive engagement on the

evening of the third, and the result was the repétition of the battle af

gshiloh--a glorious victory of the first day and disastrous defeat on the

second.

On the morning of October 3rd, 1862, there were £0,000 Federal troops

scattered throughout Tishomingo County, all the way from the Tennessee

River to Baldwyn. When Van Dorn turned his face towards Corinth Rosecrans

dispatched Couriers with orders to the detached commands tc hasten te

Corinth with all possible speed. On the afternoon of the third, when the

Southern army halted a few hundred yards west of Fort Robinett, as the

inner line of istrechments west of Corinth was called, the Federals were

paringee, had Van Dorn pressed forward at that time he sould

have easily captured Corinth. Orders had beenissued by Roseerans to burn

the Federal wagon trains and commissary supplies near where the National

Cemetery is now located, and every possible precaution had been taken to

place his command in shape for hasty and unimpeded flight; but Van Dorn 
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had achieved success enough for one day and ordered a half. On the morning

of the 3rd. Baxter's troop of Jackson's Cavalry had been ordered to the

northwerd from Chewalla, with instructions to burn ell the trestles along

the line of the Mobile & Ohio railroad for such a distance as the company

could cover,and right nobly was the work performed, the company camping on

the railroad that night some fifteen miles north of Corinth. The claim

heretofore made that Rosecrans Was reinforced by rail from She Korth on the

night of the Shird is incorrect, Baxter's men being in possession of the

R. R. all night and no trains reached Corinth from thes North.

on the evening of the third Van porn issued orders for the assault of

Corinth on the morning of the 4th. Lovell's division was southof the

Memphis and Charleston Re A. and had orders to extend the right flank across fi

the HU. & O« R.R. and charge the town from the South and southwest. Price's §

command was north of the Memphis and Charleston Re. R.--laurey's division

immediately west of Ft .Robinett, and Herbert's division further norkh.

Haurey's Artillery was to open on the fort just before daylight, and Herbert

was to push his left flank across the M.&0. Re. R. and make the assault

on the north and northwest. Had Van porn's orders been carried into effect

there is no doubt but that the Confederates would have swept everything be-

fore them, but instead of concerted action all along the line, not more

than one regiment charged the enemy at any one time, and the result was

disasterious defeat. Maurey's batteries opened promptly and shelled FS.

Robinett vigorously for an hour, doing considerable damage, but owing to a

sudden indisposition Herberi was prevented from making an attack on the

north and north west at daylight, which was to be the signal for the col

bined attack, and General Green succeeded to the command of Herbert's dive

ision. After the loss of much valuable time General Green finally moved

forward about nine o'ecloek and one regiment of his division fought its way

block by block through the town until the Memphis and Charleston R. H. was

reached, tut were forged to retreat, owing to the arrival at this time of
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several regiments of Federals from Iuka, Eastport, and other outlying camps.

While General Green's men were fighting their way southward through the

streets af Corinth a portion of Maurey's division charged Fi.Robineit. Just

west of the fort was a clearing some 300 yards across and beyond was heavy

timber. Forming five deep thefseasoned troops of this division marched as if

on dressed parade from the shelter of thie timber, and with the Rebel Yell on

a thousand tongues charged across the clearing towards the earthworks of the

Federals. Before a third of the distance had been covered every gun, from

rifle to cennon, along the entire half mile of Federal breast works belched

forth their deathful contents in the faces of the advancing Confederate .»

Human flesh could not withstand such a withering fire, and those uninjured

speedily sought refuge within the friendly timber. lew lines were formed

and a second charge made, wikh the same resull as the first. Three times

those valiant heroes charged the impregnable intrenchments, each lime getting

closer to the enemy, only to be hurled back, leaving the ground to be covered

with killed and wounded. The fourth and last charge was by far the most dis~-

asterious. Reforming the shattered lines, Col. W. FP. Rodgers rode to the

front, and calling upon the men to follow him charged across that awful

field of death, up the steep ascent, and on to tie very top of the fort.

What a discouraging scene met the Colonel's view! Expecting the "boys in

gray” in possession of the town, he found only a handfull of Green's mon in

sight, and they retreating as rapidly as possible. Recognizing that all was

lost, Colonel Rodgers called to a private of his old Texas Company who was

gtanding beside him for a ramred, and wrapping his handkerchief around it,

waved it aloft as a sigh of swrender. But alas! Too late. At that moment

he fell, pierced wikh 17 bullets, each entering nis body from the front, and

instantly expired. His horse was killed Ly the same volley. The officer in

command of that portion of the Federal line stated in his report that he

saw the white flag, but too late to prevent the death of the brgvé Rodgers. 
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At the fall of their leader, those who had followed Colonel Rodgers on to

the breast works hastily retreated, but few escaped. During that awful

dharge, twelve different men carried the flag between the timber line and

edge of the Federal rifle pitts on the summitt of Fr. Robinett. As one

would fall another would grasp the colors and hurry onward, only to meet a

1ike fate, and when the twelfth man fell to rise no more the top of the flag Qh

staff extended over the pit and the flag was easily captured.

But during all this carnival of death where, Oh vhere, was Lovell? I%

was one o'clock P. M. when General Green's men reached the main body of

Price's command, and during all that time Lovell had neither moved a muscle

nor fired a shot. With a divimion at his command composed of Mississipplans

whose courage and valor had been thoroughly tested on the bloody fields of

shiloh and in may another battle of smaller magnitude and less direful

results; men who before and after that disasterious fourth day of October

demonstrated to the world that they were equal to five times their number

of the enemy; men who had never failed to do the bidding «i a commander, and

at Shiloh when told to take a battery belopging to the enemy which was doing

considerable damage, and captured the guns but lost-=- percent of

their number; men who were native sons of old Mississippi, and fighting for

the honor of thier State and the preservation of their homes, and had they

been commanded by Bedford Forrest or Robert E. Led would habe along driven

the entire army under Rosecrans into the Tennessee River and rescued Corinth

from the grasp of the oppressor; but they were not allowed to fight, no one

knows why, and the failure of this division to take part in the battle lost

the day to the Confederates. On the south and east of the city were planted}

three heavy batteries of large siege guns, and throughout the entire engage~§

ment on the 4th threw their death-dealihg shells over Corinth and Fort Robi=-

le

nett into the ranks of Price's army, doing incalculabkd damage. These

guns could have easily been taken by Lovell's men & daylight, and by turning

them on Fort Robinett have ended the fitht in a few minutes. The only
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action taken by this division was to cover the retreat on the afternoon of

the 4th, when Van Dorn marched back the State Line road to the Hatchie river. §

Arriving at Davis® bridge across the Hatchie on the 5th, the Federals from

Bolivar under command of General Ord were encountered, and after a severe

but short engagement the Confederate §toops were piloted through the Hatchie

hills and across the river on a dam where had stood the Crum gristmill, and

thus made their escape southward. The Federals reported their loss in the

battle of Corinth in killed, wounded and missing, at about 1500, while the

Confederate lost from like causes amounted to over 3000.

General Rosecrans refused to allow the Confederates, to bury their dead,

promising himself to see to the proper performance of this service. The body

of Colonel Rodgers was given an appropriate burial, being interred where he

fell, with the honors of a General and his bones rest peacefully today in

the Same place; but the remainder of the Southern dead were gathered togeth-

er in long rows, bodies placed on top of each other, rails and the trunks of

small trees placed alongside and covered with dirt, which the rain soon

washed away leaving the skeletons exposed. The bones of the herocs of the

battle of Corinth were then buried by the people of Corinth and the surround-

ing neighborhood.

BATTLE OF IUKA

"The position of the two armies on the 18th of September 1862 was as

follows: The Federal Column under Rosencrans had reached Jacinto, and prep-

arations were being made for an early forced march on the road to Iuka.

General Ord's command under the immediate supervision of General Grant gkir-

mished all day on the Burnsville road, making demonstrations as though an

attack was Suan. On the Confederate side General Maurey's division and

two brigades of General Little's division wers in line of battle on the

Burnsville road, while Armstrong's Cavalry brigade was occupled in guarding

the flanks. General Price's headquarters were in the building occupied by

Mrs. Lyle, on the south side of touwn and on the roud leading west into Jaeint A 
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road. The plans of the Federal commander seemed to be working admirably.

The Confederate General seems %0 have no suspicion of an attack from any

direction. He had not the slightest information of the massing of Rosencrans

force at Jacinto. All his cavalry except Falkner's regiment of Partisan

Rangers and an unknown battalion or squadron was in the flanks looking toward

Burngville. Falkner's regiment was near Burnt Mills on the Fulton road,

while the battalion before referred to was somehhere south of Iuka, though

this command showed up next day on the Jacinto road. Infantry pickets were

out on the Jacinto road, the outpost being about three miles from Iuka.

"When the sun wisedown on the 18th Herbert's brigade was camped Just

north of town, near the cemetery; while Green's brigade was located on the

hill back of McKinney's residence. During the night the former was marched

down the railroad to the Peel place where it was placed in line of battle.

Thus stood everything on the day preceeding the great battle. It was 40'clo¢

on the morning of September 19, 1862 that the Federals under General Rosen-

erants left Jacinto and took the Tuscumbia road to Iuka. 4 cold rain

had commenced falling about midnight, %he roads were which made heavy

traveling for the artillery and wagon train.

"The 3rd Michigan Cavalry was placed in front and the whole army moved

forward with gelerity. No sigh of a Confederate was seen until the head of

a column reached a point one half west of Barnetts where the roads

forked. As the Federal cafalry reached the erest of a hill they were

by a volley from a force of Confederate cavalry stationed in a steep ravine.

As soon as the Federals were fired into they halted; a squadron dismounted

and drove back the Confederates, who fell back fighting, leaving one dead

and one captured. The Federals reached Barnetts at 120'clock. After passing

Barnetts and tgking the Iuka road there was no skirmishing until the head of |

the column reached a branch of Cripple Deer Creek, near the residence of lirs.

Moore. Here the Confederate Cavalry had again taken a stand and as the

Federal Column came in sight fired a volley which killed Lieutenant Schraum,
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a member of General Hamiltons staff. This infuriated the Federal Commander

who ordered a torch applied to the handsome residence of Mrs. Moore and it

was minutes reduced to ashes. This deed of vandalism was totally

without excuse, as Mrs. Moore was not responsible for the fact that the

commander had chosen to make a stand in front of her home and the burning

of her home was an unworthy and disgraceful aet.

“Here for the first time since they had left Jacinto the Federal infantry

was uncovered. The 5th Iowa being deployed as skirmishers and pushed! to

front.

"No further mention of the squadron of Confederates is to be found in the

official reports of the Federal officers, their existence is omitied from

Price's report. It is not known whether they communicated to the Confed-

erate Commander the alarming news that a heavy body of the enemy was

moving $o assaill his flank or not. Two men were on the picket post, one

was killed and the other made his escape covered with the blood of his

-glain comrade, and it was he who brought to General Price the first intima-

tion that the movement was a serious one.

"It was fortunate indeed that Herbert's brigade was in striking distance.

These brave men were encamped on the north side of town and received orders

to double quick in the direction of the enemy. In an incredibly short

space of time they were formed and started in a trot. On reaching the top

of the hill they moved steadily forward covering both sides of the main

road. This brigade consisted of 3rd Texas, Whitfield's Tesas Legion, 3rd

La.,40th Mississippi and 14th and 17th (consolidated) Arkansas regiments.

Herbert's men had mowed forward only a few hundred yards when they met wl

Federal Skirmishers whom they drove back. Meantime the St. Louls Battery

under Capt. King had been put inte position Just west of the Jacinto road

and had been pouring a heavy fire of grape and canister into the Federal

column. The first volley killed six men of the 48th Indiana. In a short

time the Federals pushed forward the llth Ohio Battery and placed its six 
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guns near the forks of the road.

"This Federal Battery was a noted one, having participated in several

bloody engagements and been unsuecessfully charged eight times. Reinforcements

were necessary to enable the Confederates to resume the offensive. These

began to arrive now in the shape of two regiments, the 36th Mississippi

and the 37th Alabama of the 4th Brsgade which was commanded by Colonel Martin.

The two regiments were placed in position, they were followed by 37th and 38th

Mississippi of the same brigade. OCeneral Little had not reached the field and  dis
at once made this/position for an advance on the Federal line. It was now

S:oop.m. General Price upon his mule and attended by his staff, reached the

field at this time. He, at once, sought out General Little whom he found about]

100 yards left of the road, telling him to bring forward the other two brigades

at once. General Price and Ceneral Little Being distant only a few feet.

Before Gameral Price finished speaking a minie ballpierced General Little

throughthe head. Perceiving that he was mortally wounded Celsus Price

son of General Price, hastily caught the form of General Little as he fell

from his horse. Life was extinet, thus perished Henry W. Little, the right

arm of Price.

"In addition to the battery at the forks of the road the Federals had placed

a battery at or near the Yow house. On swept the Confederate line of battle,

brave, men fell at every step. As the Qonfederates advanced it obstructed

the fire of the St. Louis Battery which was forded to cease firing, from

danger of hitting their own men, but the Federal artillery redoubled its fire.

Whitfleld's Texas Leglon covered both sides of the main road. Reaching the

summit of the hill the road veers almost af right angles toward the east. It

was here that the line of brave Texans first came under the enemy's artillery

and infantry fire. They poured a volley into the regiment hs the enemy

immediately in front, the 48th Indiana, which caused the latter to give way.

"The 3rd Texas was on their left, immediately in front of the Federal

Battery. It was evident that the battery must be taken or else the two regiments

would soon be swept from the earth. Colonel Whitfield ordered a charge, in a
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moment the whole line swept forward. At She crest of the hill they were

greeted with a storm of grapé and canister that tore a big gap in thetr

ranks but did not check their advance. Before the few surviving Federal

artillerists could reload the Texans were upon them and the battery capturad.

Lieut. Yynn of the Texas Legion was the first man to place his hand upon a

Federal Cannon, just as he did so he fell plerced by a mortal wound. Percelv-}

ing that the 48th Indiana, which had fled before the first fire of Whitfield's

men, had now partielly ralled, and was advancing on his right, Capt. Whitfiel |

acting as Major ordered three companies to drive them back which they did. Ing

this fight Lieut. ¥. W. Townsend shot Col. Eddy commanding the Indiana regi-

ment. Along the settlement road, which led to the Yow home, were stationed th

4th Minn.,17th Iowa, and 10th Towa regiments. The attack on this portien of

the Federal line was made by the 36th and 38th Mississippi regiments of the

4th(Mertins)Brigade. The 17th Iowa: stampeded and fled at the first fire

but the 10th Iowa under Colonel Perczell supported the baitiery with great

bravery and being favored by position were enabled to drive back the Confed=

erates. Meentime the Federals driven back from the Battery were partially

reinforced b vy Sullivan's brigade of fresh troops.

Confederate line retired slowly as the enemy advanced. At the brow

of the hill the Confederates reformed and pressed forward, at the same time

the two regiments on the left, 37th Miss. and 38th Alabama alsc moved on the

enemy, thus the whole Confederate line was again in action. The Federal line

begen to fall back leaving the battery again in the hends of the

Lying around the battery within a radius of a hundred yards were not less

than a hundred slain, possibly more of both sides, besides three Lines as

many injured. Three of the cannons ware =o badly demaged as % be in no

condition for remov:l and these were spiked but the other three were moved

after dark by a detail from the 40th Miss. The ambulance were set %o work,

at onee bringing the wounded to town where every home Was made a hospital for

their reception and every possible attention given them by the citizens. 
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* The 1st and 3rd brigade of General Littles division reached fhe battle-

field just as the battle closed, had they reached the field an hour earlier a

partial victory would have been converted into an triump and

the destruction of Rosencrans army. Too late to join 1m an aggressive moves

ment they relieved the mer; who had borne the brunt of the terrible

struggle. All through the battle General Roseneran and other officers

strained their ears to heer the report of artillery on the Burnsville road

ag the column under Ord advanced but they listendd in vain. Thers is a trade

ition that Orent wes drunk in Burneville «nd incompetent to command. Grant

gaye hipself that he did not hear the noise of battle at Iuka. This seems an

inereditable statement.

. w © a Ad ;

me now return to the battlefield where tew fresh brigades oi Confederates

had relieved the battle scarred veterans. Plickets were pushed out in front

of the battery while the main line of battle was retired %o the rear. Here

details were made and set io work, ostensibly engaged in fertifying the line

end preparing for a renewal of hostilities but in reality to deceive the

Federal commander, for Price had decided upon a prompt retreat. Two reasons

conspired to make such action imperative. In the first place he had received

word from Van Dorn to Join him at Ripley where they would consolidate for an

attack upon the Federals at Corinth. In the second place his command was

unable to cope with the combined armies of Rosencrans and Ord, so even

before the smoke of battle had lifted preparations for a retreat were under

way. The wagon train was rot in readiness as soon as ppssible and begun

moving down the Fulton road, guarded by cavalry. By 3p 'clogk in the morning

every wegon was on the way.

"There was some firing betwsen the pic kets of the two armies during the

night and a few men were killed and wounded. Just before daylight the Con~

federate pickets ware drawn in and the whole Confederate line of battle was

quietly movad back and L0OK up the line of retreat. When daylight came the

Federals found everything quiet. 4 battery wes brought forward and tarow
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shells into the town, one of which crashed through the Iuka Springs Hotel,

another went through the roof of the Merrill home. As they advanced into

town they were met by a deputation of eitizens headed by Nr. Samuel Dewoody

who asked for protestion of private property(no men of militery age were

left in the town. The citizens who asked for protection were old and infirm,

Mr. Dewoody carried a sheet tied to a broom handle).”

There have been few harder fought battles than that of Iuka when we

consider the number engaged and ths time in which the batile was fought.

The engagement not have lasted more than two hours yet in that time

between 1,000 and 1,500 men were killed and wounded out of a force of not

more than 6,000 men actually engaged, in batile, if we are to bel i ave the

Federal stetement, which is doubtful. according to Rosenerans' official

report there were 13 full regiments and one company of infantry engaged,

yet one of the writers places the number of Federals at 2,880. Cot Lady

says his regiment the 45th Indiana, went ind432 strong, Col. Sanders cays

the 16th Iowa had 350, the number of men in the Sth Iowamust have been

400 or 500.

How about the Confedsrates? General Herbert says that his brigade went

in with 1,774 men and the 4th (Martins) had 1405 meking a total of 3,179.

Not only were the Federal forces greater in number but they occupied a

chosen pésition of great natural strength.

Federal authorities eleim the Confederate loss was much greater than

theirs, also much heavier than given in the Confederate official reports.

Following is a detailed statement of General Herbert:"40th Miss.,10 killed,

39wounded, 21 missing, strength 314; 7th Arkansas, < killed, 12 wounded,

3 missing, strength 109; 3rd Texas, 22 killed, 74 wounded, strength 5883;

4th Arkansas 2 killed, 15 wounded, strength 116; Texas Legion, 18 killed,

80 wounded, 1 missing, strength 460; 3rd La., ? killed, 81 wounded, 15

missing, strength 264; St. Louis Battery, 1 wounded, strength 52; Clarks, 
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2 wounded. Total 63 killed, 305 wounded, 40 missing and strangih 1774."

nosencrans gives the Federal loss at 144 killed, 598 wounded and 40 missing.

The Federal field hospital was about one half mile back of the battlefield.

Following is a partial llsi of Confederate regimental commanders engaged

in the battle:"3rd. La., Col. Gilmore, 3rd Texas, Col. Mabry, 40th Miss.

Col. W. PB. Colbert, lst Texas Legion, Col Je. We. Whitfield, 37th Ala., Col.
—

powle; 36th Miss., Col. witherspoon; 37th Col. Robert Mclain, 38th

 ¥ 3G d irs. Alexanderls
Hiss., Col. Fe We Adame." General Little Wal buried in i *

yard, After the war his whdow had the remains taken 10 Baltlimore, id.

1 Ln ou 3 om i iY 5 —
a 6

Brent's telegram after he awoke from his sleep at Burnsville i

follows:

"Iuka, 20 4 1368

 
To liaje Gen. He VW. Helleck, Gen. in Chief:

general Rosencrans with Stanleys and Hemlltons divisions and Kianers

Cavalry attacked price, south of thls village, about two Lours before

dork yesterday and hac a sharp fight until night closed in. General Ord

was so the north with an armed force of about S000 men and had some sKirme-

ishing with the rebel pickets. This morning the fight was renewed by

General Posengrans who was nearest the town; but it was found that the

engmy had been evecuating during the night; going south. Generals Hamilton

and Stanley with cavalry are in full pursuit. This will noZ doubt break

up the enemy and possible force uhenm to abandon much of their artillery.

The loss on either side in killed and woundsd is from four to five hundred.

The enemy's loss in arms, tents, ctce, will be large. Je have aboul two

hundred and fifty prisoncrse

"I have peliaoble intelligence that it was Prices intention to move east

i I 1 mong Whe enemy's loss
of the Tennessee. In this he hus been thwarted. among Whe enemy

are General Little killed, and Gen. whitfield wounded, I cannot speak too

highly of the energy and gkill displayed b y General Roseneraus in the

attack and of the endurence of the troops. General Ord's command showed
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untiring zeal but the direction $aken by the enemy prevented them from

taking activa part as they desired. Price's force was about 18,000."

(8igned) "VU. 8. Grant, Major General.”

The homes, churches and school buildings were used as hospitals. The

Federal dead were buried on the hills back of the school and boarding house.

The Confederates were buried in a trench in Shady Grove Cemetery, 261 of

the number who were killed in action or died of wounds received. Agter the

war the Federals dead were taken up and carried in box cars to Corinth where

they were interred in the National Cemetery.

The Iuka Hotel was used as a hospital for the sick and wounded

of both sides after the battle of Corinth. It was under the control of

or. Stewart, a Federal who was a kind hearted man and gave the same care

to the Confederates as he did the ¥Wankees. All who died from sickness

or wounds were buried here. After the war thece were also moved to the

Corinth Hational Cemetery.

Grant's arany was stationed in the town many times. At one tige his

headquarters were in the Brinkley home. The town and surrounding country

suffered much from the invading armies. The Blythe Hotel, the first built

in the town was burned. The Military Academy torn down and carried to

Eastport to make barracks for Rosencrans soldiers and many other deeds of

vandalism. The railroad was in the hands of first one side and then the

other and trains only run to transport troops or materials of warfare.

Perhaps no part of theSata suffered more than Tishomingo County as it

was on the borderline.

BATTLES AND SKIRMISHES IN WHAT IS NOW PRENTISS COUNTY DURING
THE CIVIL WAR.

There was a good bit of fighting in Prentiss County; however the fights

were all small fights or skirmishes. There was not a major battle in the

county.

Ref:(1) D. M. Wright Thesis 
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Ww. R. Bradfute, Confederate Colonel, commanding outpost made the follow-

ing report. He says that in May £28, 1862, about ten A. N., Lieutenant

Johnson, of Captain Roddy's cavalry, arrived in camp and reported thatthe

enemy was at Iuka and that they were going to the Mobile and Ohio Railroad

to tear up the track, being well supplied with implements for the purpose.

with this information, he marched his entire force to Booneville that night,

consisting of Lieutenant Colonel McNairy's and McCullock's battalions and

Captain Milner‘'s cavalry, in all about four hundred men. He stationed

Lieutenant Colonel McCullock's end Captain Milner's commands, with one

plece of artillery on the west side of the railroad in Booneville, commande

ing the road by which the enemy would approach. Lt. Colonel MeNairy's

battalion was stationed one and a half miles below Booneville, on the

east side of the rédlroad. Believing that the enemy would be in Booneville

or attempting to come in the next morning, he disposed of his forces in

such a manner as to give them the best fight possible with the small

force at his command. Just after daylight the next morning his pickets

repptbed that the enemy was marching into Booneville. He then placed him-

self in command of Colonel McNairy's battalion and started toward Boonev-

Before reaching Booneville, he encountered the enemy who had captured

a large number of his siek goldiers and headed in the direction of Iuka.

He at once dispersed this band; some of them running inte an old field,

the rest to the railroad. Following those who went in the direction of

the railroad, he encountered about three hundred of the enemy in line of

battle with sabres drawn. He also saw on his left about one thousand men,

and under these circumstances, he thought it best to fall bask and férm

a new line of battle. He accordingly fell back about two hundred yards, he

opened fire on the enemy, killing two and wounding five. The Federals

returned the fire and killed one, wounded threes, and disabled three

horses. The enemy retired to the old field. At this time he was informed

that a detachment of the enemy was coming up to Booneville from the depot
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‘house, one mile below with some of his sick soldiers as prisoners. He

thus moved his command wear the roud, dismounted, and formed near the tracks

in ambush. When the enemy approached, he fired upon them, wounding twe

and capturing sim prisoners; the others made their escape through a swamp

on the opposite side of the railroad. Marching then into Booneville, he

foundjhe enemy had withdrawn in great haste, leaving a few of their men

guarding a large number of the Confederate sick. These guards were taken

prisoners, making a total of eleven prisoners captured.

The next engagement must have been at Booneville on Junel, 1862. General

We. L. Elliot, Union Colonel, Second Iowa Cavalry, Commanding, made the

following report of this engagement:

I found in and around the town of Booneville from 2000 to 2500 gonvales-

cent and sick of the enemy, a of from 500 to 700 infantry below the

town, and dout £50 cavalry above. Near the railroad depot was a train,

consisting of one locomotive and 26 large cars; five loaded with small

arms, some of them boxed up; five loaded with ammunition for artillery, the

balance of the train loaded with officer's baggage, provisions,

and quartermaster's stores. The depot was stored with ammunition, subsist-

ence, and quartermaster's stores. While the track was being damaged above

and below the town, I caused all the cars to be brought near the depot and

fired, both depot and cars, first causing the sick of the enemy to be re-

moved beyohd danger from the explosion of powder and shell. I remained long

enough to see that the fire could not be extinguished and heard the

n of the ammunition for two or three hours.

Hajor General Halleck in making his report to headquarters had this to

say of the engagement at Booneville;

A brigade of cavalry, under Colonel Elliott, cut the enemies line of

retreat at Booneville, 600 infantry, and a squadron of cavalry, and des-

troyed a large quantity of guartermaster's and Commissary's stores and a

rtpart of the railroad. The enemy is hard pressed for food, and has released 
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all prisoners, rank and file, taken at Pittsburg.

On June 4, 1862, Colonel Elliot, with his brigade and four guns of

Powell 's battery was sent

Creek, he encountered the

second brigade drove in for about four miles. Crossing the Bridge at Wolf's

Creek, he encountersd the

down the Blackland road. Arriving at Osborne

pickets of the enemy, which the riflemen of the

enemy in healby force. The fire of the skirmishers

being brisk, he placed Captein Powell's four guns in position where under

Captain Powell and Lt. Mellurray, thdy did excellent service. Lt. Colonel

smith, First Ohlo Cavalry, reported to Colonel Elliott with three companies

and was directed to act as a support to Lt. Barrett's section of artillery.

Colonel Elliott's position not being tenable, he withdrew his force in good i

order across the bridge.

two

His loss was two killed, eight wounded, and tow

missing. The lost would have bsen largely increased had not the enemy

fired too high. A prisoner reported the loss in killed and wounded of the

enemy thirty.

Also, on June 4, 1862,

post duty four miles west

Captain Patten, First Ohio Cavalry, who was on our

of Booneville with parts of two companies COmpPOSed :

of about fifty men was reported as having heen attacked by a force of about

£250 Confederates. But he claimed that after a sharp action of three-fourths

of an hour, he repulsed the enemy with serious loss, and his loss being

only seven wounddd.

On June 6, 1862, Colonel Sheridan made a reconnaissance toward Baldwyn,

on the left hand road from Booneville, After progeeding about seven miles,

he encountered a regiment

any of mounted scouts.

of rebel cavalry and an independent Georgia Comp-

Dismounting five companies, he vigorously attacked

and drove them back for two miles, taking prisoner Caplgin Avery, of the

Georgia Company. Meeting

and havin: advanced until

the enemy in considerable force on his left flank

his rear was in advance of the railroad bridge, wig

where the enemy was known to be posted in force, Colonel S. Sheridan withe

drew his command to camp. His only loss was one man severely woundded.
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On June 29, 1862, Brigader General William S. Resenerans made the

following report:

our cavalry picket at Blackland was attacked by seventy rebel cavalry

yesterday morning at 5 o'clock and one private captured. lMajor Meyers,

hearing the firing, started in pursuit, overtook them, killed one, wounded

several, captured two, and chased them to within three or four miles of their

camp, seventeen miles southwest of Blacklend. The rebels threw away swords,

pistols, and blankets in their flight.

The largest and most important engagement in the county was fought at

Booneville July 1, 1862. Colonel Phillips H. Sheridan's report of the engag

ment is as follows:

On the morning of July ist, a cavalry command of between 4,000 and 5,000

nen under General Chalmers, advanced toward Booneville on two converging

roads. The head of their column on the Booneville and Blackland road came

in contact with my pickets three and one half miles southwest of Booneville.

This picket under the command of Lt. Seranton, Second Michigan Cavalry, fell

back slowly, taking advantale of every tree to fire from until they came to

the point where the second road in whieh the enemy was ddvancing intersected

the road. At this point our pickets had a strong company, and subsequently

by three companies more, all of Second Michigan, under command of Captain

Campbell. The enemy wp to this time had only shown the heads of his columns. 3

At this point our resistance was so great thai the enemy was obliged %o

deploy two regiments on the right and the left of the road. The enemy attemp-

ted to drive Captain Campbell from his position by a charge throughthe open

field. In this they did not succeed, but were gallantly repulsed, with great

less, my men reserving their fire until they were within 25 or 30 yards,when

they opened fire on them with colts revolving rifles. They then commenced

turning the flanks of Captain Campbell's position, when he retired to another

strong position in his rear. As soon as the enemy saw him retiring they

again charged him, but succeeded in repelling them by collecting his men 
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together in groups when a hand to hand conflict occurred, the men in some

cases using the butis of their guns. The enemy again commenced their flank-

ing movements, passing around our left, grossing the railroad, and approach-

ing the left of our camp. 1 then determined to turn their flank, and nade

a bold dash at their rear. This was handsomely executed by Captain

second Michigan, with four sabre companies, two from Second Michigan and two

from Second Iowa. The Captain passed around their left flank, by a ciroui-

tous route until he came directly on their rear, on the Blackland road. He

then charged the enemy with sabres, and drovs them until thelr overkhelaing

number obliged him to retire. At the sane time Lt. Colonel Hatch attacked

their left flank. These two charges together with the determined and stub-

born resistance of Colonel Campbell with his 160 riflemen in front so much

disconcerted the enemy that they commenced falling back, leaving a large

number of their dead and wounded officers and men On the field and were

followed up a distance of four miles. Our loss Was one killed, twentyfowur

wounded, and sixteen missing. The loss of the enemy must been severe

as were occupying good positions all the time and well covered, while they

used the open ground for their deployment. They have taken a number of

wagons from the people to carry off their dead and wounded.

tn the Booneville Barner of February 20, 1951, there is an article on the

battle that General sheridan had the eredit of routing the Confederates and

for which he was made Brigadier General. This article was taken from the

Memphis Appeal. Hr. W. W. Walker of Lewisburg, Tennessee wrote General

C. Chalmers the following letter:

Dear Sir:

since the death of General Phillip sheridan a great deal has been

said about his military genius, and in relating his many victories over

his foes, they state one battle at Booneville, Mississippi July 1, 1868,

where you commanded the Confederates and had a force of 4000 to 5000 men, in

which he defeated you. I would be glad if you would wiite me a line and te
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me as near as you can, how many men youhad in that engagement and also the

leading facts concerning it. I find in the official records published at

Washington De. C., General Sheridan's report, but do not find yours. In tha

report Sheridan says tha’ you had from 4000 %o 5000 grays and that you had

eight regiments. Please state if you remember how many, and what regiments

you had and their probable strength. He says he had only 728 men, Please

answer at your earl lest convenience.

Your humble servant,

We We Talker.

On August 21 ,1888, General Chalmers answered Mr. Walker's letter in the |

following manner.

Dear &ir:

I do not remember the number of men nor do I remember if I made a

written report of my engagement with General Sheridan at Booneville, but

I do remember that I was greatly amused at the reports given of it then

and since. The facts are these: General Withers was forced to move with

his division of the infantry from Tupelo to Ripley, Mississippi, and 1

was ordered to move with the cavalry to protect hlisright flank, from attack

by the enemy, who then held the Mobije and Ohio Rallroad from Booneville to

Corinth. A short time before this Colonel Sheridan had made a bold dash

into the Confederate camp at Blackland, when Colonel W. C. Righards of

Columbus, Mississippi was seriously wounded and escaped with a very small

loss. In passing Booneville I determined to return his visit. In making

an attack at Booneville I used but three regiments--Wirt Adams Mississippi

Regimens, Clantons First Alabama, and the First Confederate under Colonel

William Wade. Col. Sheridan made a gallant resistance and fled back before

us, as out command was largely superior to his. When beaten in front, Col. :

Sheridan made a spirited attack on our rear,which was repulsed by a squadror

of Wirt Adams® Regiment under Captain Isaac Harris of Louisiana. Captain

William Harrison, now Commissioner of Immi
ana, was my 
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adjutent at this time and he can probably give you more account of the troops |

than I can. Having accomplished my object here, I moved on to Ripley in obed-

fence to my instructions covaring the flank of General Withers with my com

mand in perfect order and without any molestation from Colonel Sheridan or

anyone else in going to or returning from Ripley. Colonel Sherd@an captured

some of my wounded who were left at a farm house, and this gabe rise to the

idea and report that I was routed. This report gave him an opportunity to

show $0 the world that he was a great soldier. His attack at Blackland and

his resistance against superior numbers at Booneville showed the courage and

genius of a true soldier. But to say that he with 728 men routed 4000

Confederated cavalry was simply ridiculous.

The liobile Register in the early part of 1884 in commenting on the report

that Colonel Sheridan won such a signal victory at Booneville July 1, 1862

had the following to say:

The Confederate Cavalry which attacked Sheridan at Booneville was composed

of parts of several regiments. Although the foree was inferior to the enemy,

and was armed with such weapons as were picked up from the battlefield af

Shiloh. W¥any companies had only the shot guns with which they had marched

at Shiloh. The only regiment which charged that day into Sheridan's camp

at Booneville was the First Alabama Cavalry, under the command of the late

General James H. Clanton of Montgomery. Clanton's sword was shot from his

hand, and Ms hand and his ¢lothing riddled with bwilets. The enemy was driv-

en tmmultuously into the swamp, and never recovered ground. at the fork

of the road from which the charge was made by Clanton in columns of fours,

was left a force of scveral cavalry companies under command of General

James H. Hagan of this city. These companies were afterwards formed with

others into a regiment, of which Hagan became Colonel, and which he commanded

with such signal success down to the final surrender. Hagan was instructed

to portect the flank of the attacking party. He was prepared for it; and

without waiting an attack he charged down on 1% at full gallop, broke it inte
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pleces, and chased it several miles until the horses were exhausted, So

successful was Clanton in front and Hagan on the flank that each of those

officers in general orders was permitted to inscribe "Booneville "upon

his battle flag. As we happed to be an eye witness to that engagementy and

to have had somewhat to do with one of Clanton's squadrons when the First

Alabama charged down that land, and when the front of the column was shot

down, men and horses rolling across the road and into ditches on either side,p

we may be permitted to guestion whether this affair entitled Sheridan to the

star of Brigefier General. There is no question but that Sheridan was a

brave end capable officer and remarkably lucky, and that he deserved a

general's commission early in the war but he did not deserve itfor any

brilliant feat of arms at Booneville.

One thing that is very evident is that almost all the reports of the

engagements were reported by the Federals. I do not know why tie Confederat-

es did not report the affair.

Another small skirmish in Prentiss County took place near Marietta, the

20th of August, 1862. Colonel Albert L. Lee made the report:

I left camp the 19th of August at 5 o'clock P.M. with three hundred men.

Passing one mile east of Booneville I approached Marietta at daybreak. A

half mile from Marietta my advance drove in the enemy's pickets, they

firing on us and retreating rapidly. My advance discharged their rifles

and wounded one of the flying pickets, who fell from his horse and in a

cornfisld, before we could secure him, and no search was made. We followed

the pickets for about three miles out of town to where thet® companies had

abandoned their camp.

A part of the citizen's cemetery at Booneville 1s appropriated to the

dead. Thies cemetery is enclosed by an ornamental wire fence and within it

has been erected » monument to the defenders of the South. There are

seventyv-four graves and some of those buried here are:

MeCarley, Lt. Colonel llth Mississippi Infantry; J. i. Walker, Courier 
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for General James Re. Davis; J. H. Bynum, 32 Mississippi Infantry; Two of the

soldiers buried here were killed in General Chalmers' Booneville fight. The

others are principally froa Bragg's Army at Corinth. A few years ago the

people of County took steps to locate ell the Confederate graves

in the County. The bodles were carefully removed, re-coffined, and 7°

ed in this cemetery.

List of some of the Prentiss County soldiers:

John He Lee, T. J. Nicholson, Re. L. George, J. i. Akers, L. J. Greene,

Joshua Englend, N. BD. Brooks, J. T. Cheeves, R. G. Grissom, L+ Fo.

ig o i A.lcCre Se. MH.

Je ie Gardner,dJ; Te Hughos, Je Co Jennings, Je Je Hiller, A ary, 1)

McGee, H. B. Pitts, Janes Le. olive, L. L. Pruitt, and Wesley Wedgeworth.

II.NAMES OF FIGHTIRG UNITS FROM COUNTY.

Ae 26th Mississippi Regiment; Company Ae 00 Be,yCo CeyCo Dey CoE.

COeBey COKey

Roddy Cavalry;

32nd Mississippi Regiment; Company 2eysC0e¢ BeyCoOeDey

2nd Mississippi Regiment; Company Ae, Co.Ke

6th Mississippi Cavalry; Company de, Co K.,

23rd Mississippi Reglment; Compeny De, Co Fo.

9th Mississippi Regiment; Co Ae, Je Y.Keith's Company

17th Regiment; Company Ze, Co I.

11th Mississippi Cavalry; Company A.

Baxter's Battalion; Company Ae

19th Mississippi; Company K.

gnd Mississippi Cavalry; Company He.

Rice's Battery- Forrest's Cavalry; Company H. Forrest Cavalry (2)

Colonel J. id. Walls organized a company whieh he named"Blackland

Gideonites". This formed a part of the 2%rd Mississippi Regiment. He

Ref:(1) R. L. Bolton Thesis ;

(2) History of Old Tishomingo County, p-27,28,29,& 30

e-interr|
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was soon promoted and at the battle of Fi. Donelson, Commanded the

regiment. In referring to his diary page 11, "The battle of Fort Dones~

son, they used the long ranged guns. Nothing but the providence of God

saved us. The boys stood up fought nobly, bravely, and kept together

well". By another reference after the surrender of Fort Donelson,"They

were taking leave on boats, a few companies loft on the Emma Duncan,

ineluding my twe sons, John and Milcs. They called, "ire you not coming?

I said "No, I thought ii my duty to remiin with the other boys and see

them off". He never saw those two sons again. They 4ain rane

MORE WAR

Published by request, Booneville, September 27, 1694

A complete roll of Company A, 32nd Mississippi Regiment, organized in

dareh, 1882, at Rienzi, Mississippi.

Captain J. G. Lowry

First Lt. J. i. Bynum

Segond Lt.~ Fo. Ce. Karr, 8r.

3rd Lt. John Pe. Burge

lst. Sergeant- John Fe. Arnold

end Sargeant- Thomas Ne. Glbson

drd Sargeant- Thomas D. Davis

4th Sargeant~ Benjamin F. French

Sth Sargeant- John Hae Brown

lst. Corporal- E. Thefflield

2nd Carporal- D. Satterfield

Srde. Corporal- 0. C. lMillican

4th Corporal- J.Cs We. Patton

Privates

Allen, J. We. Derry, Z. Se. Bynum, VW. M.

Archer, He S. Bynum, George G. Bobo, C. KX.

Ref: (1) Mrs. Mary Oakley 



Brishenham, William

Barnett, P. R.

Bird, Ww. He.

Cheeves, W. B.

Coats, P« H.

Codgell, W. H.

Clemens, ¥. He

Cotton, Wm,

Campbell, John

Doggett, Jno Eq

Darler, We Aes

Eppes, J. Allen

Ellis, George W,

Frensley, Je¢ Ds

Frierson, M. Ww,

Ferris, C. H.

Gazaway, John He

Hughes, William R.

Honoll, J. W.

Hardin, W. D.

Hinkle, C. M.

Johnsey, J. He.

Karr, Fe. C. Jr.

Karr, Je Ae

Kilgo, J. S.

Kelton, Granville

Lewellen, Wm.

Lancaster, i. Be.

Livingston, C. E.

Langford, D. N.
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Lowry, Jno W.

Moore, HM. V.

Moore, Jno Re.

MeLeran, We. Ge.

Melone, Wm.

Martin, Peter

Miller, A. He.

Norman, We de

Nichols, Henry

Neill, J. D.

Parish, A. He.

Parker, 8S. MN,

Poe, We. Be.

Pickens, A. Go.

Rowland, We. Fo

Rees, We. He

Ramsey, T. J.

Reynolds, We. Fo

Rogers, D. W.

Smith, J. Be

Smith, A. Gaines

Scoggins, Smith

Street, Richard

Turner, Wm.

Thomas, J. Re

Thomas, M. Je.

Thomas, J. We

Weeks, L. Be

Walker, J. Be

Young, We. Fo.

Alverson, James

Alvis, We Pe.

Brown, Ee To

Bynum, James W.

Bynug, Luke
an

Beanland , James H.

Blagg, Jack He.

Barnett, J. W.

Bryant, Harmon

Cheeves, Jesse T.

Clarke, Sam P.

Codgell, Daniel

Claunch, John

Christian, John

Curlee, Rufus L.

Davis, James F.

Edge, Frank D.

Ellington, H. A.

Elliott, R. W.

Frierson, S. H.

Fitzgerald, Wm.

Gafniey, Owen

Greene, E. J.

Honnoll, Pi A.

Holt, J. R.

HaPman, W. P.

Johnsey, J.A.

Jones, We. He.

Karr, W. N.

Key, Jaues B.

 

Killough, T. D.

Kennedy, J¢ HN.

Lewellen, A. J.

Ligon, J. J.

Lyach, John

Lowry, Je Jeo dre

Wo G. H,

Moore, John Ww,

Moore, W. Ml.

John C.

Hertin, R. H.

Martin, Jerry

Killer, 3S. T.

Loruan, Jno. De.

Nichols, Wm.

Kicholson, R. G.

Parker, J. GC.

Parker, ¥%. L.

Patton, R. 8.

Riddle, Rowland

Rowland, B. J.

Rhodes, L. A.

Reynolds, D. PF.

Rogers, D. i.

Suith, John

Saith, J. J.

Scoggin, Abner

Spencer, Wm.

Sherrill, U. R,

Tomberlin, Ww. R.

Thomas, J. C.
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Thomas, Barney

White, J. H,
Wood, J,

Walton, I. H. C.

Young, w. J,

Yates, J, W.

Cirlee, Rs L.

Johnsey, J. A.

Patton, J. C. Ww.

Tomberlin, WW. R.

Parker, W. L,

Sherrill, U., R.

Hughes, W. R.

Doggett, J. BE.

Fitzgerald, wa.

Cotton, wm,

Pickens, a+ Gs

Parker, J, GC.

Street, Richarad

Edge, F.D.

Thomas, De.

Seoggins, smith

Died fromwounds-
 

Gafney, 0.

Parker, 8£. iM.

Bird, vi. H.

Bynum, G. G.

Moore, W. M,

Brown, Je He

Karr, Fe. Cc. Sre

Rees. W. He

Rogers, D. Ww.

: Snith, Je Be

MEMBER CO.A
Booneville, Mississippi
Sept. 27, 1894

dipping found in family
e

i
Bible of Mrs. Rosa Ellis.
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CIVIL T2R

Archibald Strect was born June 10, 1340 in Monroe County, Korth

Carolina. Mis immigrated to Mississippl in 1852 and settled on a

ferm in 01d Tishomingo County, a few miles west of Rienzi, Mississippi.

There was established in 01d Rienzi what was known ag a liale High School

which he attended until the Civil War broke out. The school was broken

up by all the boys about 15 years of age volunteerin.. He joined a company

at Booneville that wes knownfas Bol Devenport Grays. They were sent to

Juka and organized the 26th Mississippi Infaulry. His company in the

organization was Company Ce. Z6%h Mississippl. Was the first regiment to

volunteer for the whole, others voluniesring for a period of 60 or 90 days

or one year, therefore the 26th Regiment was held in reserve and the short

term men sent to the front. The Regiment was later sent to Tennessee and

Bowling Green, Kentucky. Illness rendered Mr. Street unfit for Infantry

service so he made his way south and joined Company Ce. of the 1lth Hississipph

Cavalry, was placed on detached service where by faithful service he was

promoted to the Juarter Masters Department. He served with
his

Forrest during hike various Kentucky and Tennessee Campaigns, where Union

City Tennessee was captured with a Regiment of rengade Kentuckians. Then

Fort Pillow fell with a regiment of negroes commanded by white cfficars,

which was termed the Fort Pillow Massacre. Only 84 survived out of the

Regiment of ou

C. There geems to Le no record of the Firstiississippi Regiment during the

War Detwecn The States, but the following articles show that this Regiment

took an active part in the fighting.

Ae Se Hamil ton, Licutenant Colonel First Mississippi Regiment and in

sonmand at fall of Fort Donelson. He had sme and file in the sortie

Ref:(1l) Booneville, Independent, September 17, 1926
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of the 5th of February; lost 19 killed, 76 wounded, and the remainder

were surrendered by superior officdrs without my knowledge of consent on

16th of February 1862.

Not long singe I met an old friend who belonged to the First Mississippi

Regiment and was captured at Nashville at the time of the Hood disaster

and sent to Camp Chase in February 1,

III+ NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN IN COUNTY |

av Names of all veterans- TWENTY-SIXTH NISSISSIFPI REGIMENT

Regimental Officers~

Av E« Reynolds, Colonel

T+ F. Parker, major

Dpe Jo He Taylor, surgeon

Dr« J« ¥« Rogers, Asst.surgeon

Wm. Pe Qurlee, adjutant

Gs We. Smith, asst. quartermaster

John L.« Walker, commissary

Cain Lawrence, asst. Commissary

Geo. Cox, ordanance sergeant

J. D. Jones, ensign

wagon master.

Company
D. M. Reid, eaptain

Charles Malven, first lieutenant

J. We. Thompson, second Lt.

Wesley Rast, third Lt.

Arch Reed, first sergeant.

Adams, B. J.

Adams, Martin

Adams, HM. De. Le.

Bailey, D. :

Ref: (1) Confederate Veterans, February 1900 & 1919 



Barton, C. G.

Barnett, M. R.

Belew, "mm.

Loveless, James

Laveless, Wm.

Martin, A. Jr.

Martin, A. Sr.

Martin, Carroll

Martin, He He

Martin, Thomas

Martin, Viley

Bolding, Il. GS.

Bonds, AleX

Bonds, Green

Bonds, John

Burt, J. R.

Carpenter, Wn.

Clingan, Geo.

Connor, Barton

Conner, He Ne

Dean. Me. We

Dean. Ne.

Deaton,Ee.

Deaton, Thomas

Eastham, John

Evans, John

Felker, Wn.

Floyd, Richard

Garrett, A. J.

Garratt, T. Pe.

Gibson, Martin
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Granger, J. Me.

Harland, Thos.

Harp, Geo.

Harp, Jno.

Harris, Wm. C.

Harvey, H.

Harvey, James

Harvey, J. W.

Harvey, T. G.

Maulden, James

Maulden, Samuel

Maulden, Wm.

Hayo, Ae To

Milford, George

Kilford, Thomas

Milliner, John

Millsaps, Jerry

Mooney, John

Moore, Geo.

Nunley, Moses

Oaks, Je Fo

Overecash, John

Parsons, Raymond

Phelps, Brown

Pratt, Rufus

Prewett, Wm.

Rast, J. Te.

Reed, James

Reese, Robert

Reneau, Le. D.

Robinson, Frank

84

Robinson, W. A.

Rat ledge, J. A.

sanders, Bluford

Senders, Be.

Seago, Jack

Seago, John

Seago, N.

stanford, T. J.

Harvey, W.

Haygood, B.

Hays, Le Peo

Herridge, J. MH.

Hill, Henry

Hill, Hike

Hill, Vm.

Hodges, B. D.

Hodges, David

Holly,James

Horton, Dennis

Lemmons, Wm.

Lemmons, We Ae

Lewellen, andrew

Lewellen, T. L.

storment, John

Stormes, Je« We

Tennison, Henry

Tennison, Hiram

Tennison, Thomas

Tennison, E. M.

Turner, Thomas

Twitty, Willis
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Vawter, Newton

Wakeflieldes

Wakefield, Ss.

Wright, Thonas

Wyatt, Wright

Yarber, Lewis

J. Neo Petty, lst Lt.

Le Harris, 2nd Lt.

He Luter, 3rd Lt.

Jas. A. Conner, lst Sergeant

Je L+ Farguson, 2nd Ser.

John Reed, 3rd Ser.

Jo Ce Parks, 4th Ser.

Re To Pr Sth Ser

William iH. Ross, lst Corp.

Leroy Reed, 2nd Corp.

T+ J. Vandiver, 3rd Corp.

John Rlehardson, 4th Corp.

Ashton, Andy

Barker, W. Ce.

Barrett, J. C.

Bell, Wm.

Kemp, 8. OG.

Barrett, J. WW. .

Barrett, ¥. H.

(Fe Te)

Barns, J. 8.

Burns, R. A.

Burns, 8. A.

Barnett, J. B.

Burnett, L. J.

Butler, OG. S.

Carter, G. D.

Clawsell, John

4
Cowan, M. J.

Cowangy Oe Te

Duncan, George

Duncan, J. We

Ellis, W. Be.

Farris, A. Jd.

Fowler, Elijah

Gentry; WW. E.

Gibson, Berry

Gibson, Eo

Gibson; George

Greeny; Andrew

Green; 0. Gs

Griffith, WwW. L.

Kendrick, J+ Hs

Langford, F. M.
ford

Langférd, Geo.

Langford, J. As

Manessy J+ Le

Martin, J. Le

MeaAnally, Ae

MeaAnelly, Thomas

MeCullar, H. J.

Monroe, W. R.

Morriscn, R. F.

Mosley, P. S.

Nash, Dgniel
Nash, E. W,

"Nash, Jonas

Nash, Joshua

Norwood, D. Le.

Parks, He. L.

Parks, M. D.

Reeves, L. F.

Rhodes, John

Richardson, W.

Rinehart, Jiles

Rinehart, John

Rogers, W. A.

Setlifr, w.

Shamlin, Byrd

Shamlin, Larkin

Shanlin, Linsey

Simms, He

Simms,Rs Pe W.

Hall, aA. W.

Harris, 8. B.

Hassey, P. H,

Hearden, Pete

Hicks, Jo Ss
Hicks, Robert

Hopper, Geo.

Hutchins, Andy

Jacobs, M. R.

Jobe, W. W.

Johnson, B.

Kemp, J. L' 
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Skelly, J.K.

Temples, E.

Trott, J. F.

Turner, KE. C.

Vanlandingham, Je.

Voyles, Harvey

Voyles, Jasper

Voyles, Vash

White, J. MH. Jo

Vhite, 8. OQ.

Young, Isaac

Company
8+ Davenport, Captain

Fobert 8. Cox, lst Lt.

BE. F. Williams, 2nd L%.

We. P. Qurlee, 3rd Lt.

Je C. Crockett, lst Sgt.

Thomas I. Miller, 2nd Sgt.

Pe Wiiliams, 3rd sgt.

Ee Rogers, 4th Sgt.

T. Ball, lst Corp.

L. Reese, 3rd Corp.

E. G. Robingon, 4th Corp.

Akins, ZR. A.

Austin, C. H.

Barnett, Harry

Barnett, Thomas

Beam, D. C.

Barden, A. L.

Biggs, He.

Blassingame, John

Borden, C. C.

Borden, Martin °

Brown, J. W.

barns, John

Carter, Ransom

Dalton, S. Ae.

Davis, A. J.

Davis, F. A.

Davis, J. W,

make, John

Duke, Wm.

Barle, John P.

Elder, Edé F.

Farner» Pe Je

£F/e yo, 1667. fe x

Forbes, C. Ce.

G
Foster, @. ¥.

Fugitt, J. H.

gentry, G. ¥.

QeMM.

Greenwood, Wm.

Hardin, Peter

Harris, I. H.

Heever, J. He.

Henderson, J. Me.

Henderson, J. Te.

Hollowuyy, John

Hoofman, J. T.

Humphreys, J. He

Johnson, HM. W.

Jones, Geo.

Kemp, J. M. Ce.

Kimzey, H.

Kitchens, R. J»

Kiser, Mike

Martin, J. J.

Hartin, J. H.

Hartin, Re. C.

Matthews, F. M.

HeDaniels, W. W,

McDougal, Newton

HeDougal, W. C.

McLeron, A. A.

McLeron, D. R.

MclLeron, J. Ce.

McQuilliams, E. J.

HoQuilliams, R. A.

Melton, James

Killer, Je To

Eiller, K. 8.

Mcore, J. Fo.

Nach, +. W.

Netels, We D.

Parker, Le

Patton, J. Y.

Pitts, J. Pe.

Plaxico, S&S. B.

Plaxico, W. B.

Prichard, J. C.

Raper, J. Q.

Reese, Chas. A.

Reese, John C.

Reese Le Le

Rhoden, J. J.

Rickets, E. A.

Rickets, Je Ce.

Ricketts, MM. MH.

Roach, John H,.

Rodgers,B. He.

Rodgers, HM. D.

Rodgers, ¥W. F.

Rowden, T. J.

Simmons, Wm. H.

gmith, C.

Stephens, Alf

Stephens, H. R.

Stephens, J. WW.

Stephens, WW. He.

Street, Donald Jr.
rin

R. R.

Stringfellow, R. S.

Taylor, H. C.

Taylor, J. H,

Taylor, T. J.

Wayne,C. 8S.

Williams, R. B..

Wright, "m..

Wyatt, Wm,.

Company D..

B. T. Belsher, Captain

Je Ce Walters, lst Lt.

James Murdaugh, 2nd L$.

R. P. Hutton, 3rd Lt.

we. Pe Sanders, lst Sgt.

J. HM. Little, 2nd sgt.

W. A« Simpson, 3rd Sgt.

S. F. Robbins, 4th Sgt.

W. T. Lawson, Sth Sgt.

Joseph Marlar, kst Corp.

A+ J. Smith, 28nd Corp.

W. F. Blakney, 3rd Corp.

Granberry Shoap, 4th Corp,

Adams, Ellas

Alexander, J. A,

Atkins, R. C,

Bishop, J. M.

Blakeney, Hugh

Blakeney , W. J.

Borland, Albert

Box, J. 8.

Brewer, W. A.

Burcham, J. MH.

Burcham, Robert

Ballicut, Thomas

Cantrel, J. B.

Capoeh, Asberry

Cathey, J. A.

Clemons, P. G.

Cobb, 8. W.

Cole, James

Cook, A. J.

Cook, Henry
Danger, W. W.

Dick, A. J.

Diek, W. He

Donahug,Alex

Donahue, H.

Earnest, J. C.

Epperson, Wm.

Falkinberry, M. i.

Farris, James

Glidewell, J. J.

Glidewell, L.

Grimes, Jasper

Hamby, Salome

Harwick, C. C.

Harrison, Joshua

Halmark, Daniel

Henson, Josh

Holder, Thomas

Huneyeuti, Green

Huneycutt, James

Isham, George

Johmson, John

Jorigan, Wa.

Joslin, James

Lambert, W. R.

Langford, Jasper

Lawrence, Cain

Lewellen, Andrew

Matthews, VW. C.

MeBride, C. W.

MeDaniel, J. C.

MeGronagal , Wm,

MeNeal, Wm,

Middleton, A. A. 



Moser, L. De.

Orr, We. To

Oweng, A. Fo

Patrick, C. H.

Pickett, R. J.

Price, He Ne

Price, M. L.

Purser, He Je

Raines, J. We

Reynolds, D. He.

Roberts, We. W.

Rogers, We. We.

Nock

Sanders,

Shehorn, B. B.

Shehorn, Mike

Shoat, Dob

Shoat, Dave

South, Joshua

South, Thomas

Thomason, J. F.

Thomason, We. J.

Tidwellw=

Yaughan, J. ¥.

Vineent, J. We

Wilson, J. R.

Company Le

)
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Sharp, Jemes G., Captain

A He Harland, lst Lt.

M. D. ¥. Sharp2nd Lt.

Js D. Springer, 3rd Lt.

Je Harland, lst Sgt.

D. Hs. Sharp, 2nd sgt.

W. He Miller, 3rd sgt.

Ds As 4th Sgt.

Barnett, Sth sgt.

Je A. Springer, lst Corp.

Gs We Wolf, 2rd Corp.

Ds A« Walker, 3rd Corp.

Ge We Sarvier , 4th Corp.

Alleng CG. BR.

Barnett, Oliver

Barnett, Tom

Barnett, Vv. T.

Hill, Roberts

Hughfield, John

Jackson, Robert

Jones, VW. Me

Bishop, M. J. He.

Blakeney, A. Je

Brooks, James

Brooks, WW. G. 8.

Bugg ,Coon

Busby, John

Busby, Nat

Canfield, 8. F.

Casheon, J. P.

Davenport, Re.

Davis, J. Be.

Dearm, Hamp

Dickerson, C. P.

Dilland, W. L.

Donaldson, B. F.

Daley, Wm.

Ellis, We. Ce.

Flanagan, Green

Gray, Daniel

Gray, David

Gray, VW. Ce

Green, Simpson

Hancock, He.

Hannah, J. 8.

Harrison, T. J.

Lanier, Goo.

Letten, J. Co.

Ligen-ee

Martin, H. H.

HeDuffie, 2. W.

Miller, Vm.

Mullens, Wm.

Orr, Fe. H.

Petty, J. He.

Phillips, Eli

Pickens, J. G.

Pickens, J. H.

Pinkston, H. M.

Rhodes, W. Hi,

Rige, W. B.

Shoat, Robert

 

¥. K.

Saith, R. 8S,

Suith, We Te

Strickland

Weaver, MN. a.
Weston
Western, James

White, James

Woody James

Young, Hudson
. |

+ Co Hyneman, Captain

Hay, lst Lt.

i. Dlack, 2nd Lt.

lewy 3rd Lt.

Hyneman, lst Sgt.

HM. Hiekoy 22nd Sgt.

We. Co Harper,3rd sgt.

John Johnson, 4th Sgt.

Charles Chary, Sth Sgt.

#« J. Hyneman, ls$ Corp.
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Bigham, 7m.

Borm, C. H.

Broadway, WV. J,

Calvary, We. Je

Cobb, ReR.

Cole, Arch

Collins, J. P.

Cooper, Leroy

Dening, Bud

Edam, Jasper

Ellis, J. R.

Fields, David

Fields, David H,

Flelds, 1

Fields,

Plelds,

Fields,

Fields,

Flanagan,Be. BE,

Follls, J. Ms
J+ 2. 2nd Corp. Frost, Je Fe

G+7.Bigham, 4th Corp.

Areher, T+. F.:

Barnetit,Henry

Beall, J.

Beall, J. 7.

Beard, Isaiah

Bell,John

Bigham, Isham

Blgham, Je Re

Gerhart, H. B.

Gibbs, Flem

Gotcher, Lewis

Graham, W. M,

Gray, Eiijeh

Cray, N. G.

Guiton,Nat

Gwyn, G. W.

Hay, H. H.

Hyneman, Irvine

Irey, Thomas

Johmson, J. W.

Johnson, P. A.

Jones, Oscar F.

C.AsRay, last Lt.

2nd Ls,

Adair, G. Ww,

Beard, Isaiah

Beard, Wm,

Caroll, J. G.

Cochran, W. Re.

Cook, F. HM.

Cook, H. M.

Cook, J. H.

Cook, Wm.

Corn, J. L.

Ford, J. H.

Gabhagan, F. NM,

Gahagan, James

Green, L. J.

Hardy Abraham

Harfsfield, J

Jackson, Wm.

Jenkins, H. L.

Jenkins, J. 0,

Malone, F. C.

Martin, L. 0,

Matthews, J. u,

Killer, Jo He 
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Be. Fe De Fe. Woodruff, 2nd Corps Hill, John

Shook, Armstrong, B. O. Kiger, F. MN. Jr.

shook, Barnett, HM. R. Kiger, F. M. Sr.

Patiy, Hl. 27» “. V. Choate, 3rd Corp. Holland, A. Je Shook, Barton, Jno. Kiger, J.F. M.

Snith, John Box, J. 8. Kiger, W.J.

Smith, P. B. Branden, L. Cs. Lamberth, W. E.

Préavinca, i« Ue. Ao James Goble, 4th Corp. Howell, A+ Je

Randolph, Je Je Allen, J. Go Howell, E« Ae

ndolphs Je Ne Allen, J. He fant, Daniel |
Randolph, ’ Spigner, Vm. Ho Brown, Wm. Matthews, James

Randolph, Wa. \1len, Je To Jordan, J. H. Btacy, J. We Brown, W. B. Mayo, A. T.

. ao He Allen, M. M. Jord Wile AeRay, J» H len, arcan, Stacy, T+ Fo Carter, J. D. Meanliss, Jase
188s Jo Fo rber, MH. He. | r Ge AeReaves, J. I Barber, Jowers, Taylor, J+ We Carver, F. MN. McColonon, H. Ds

laeves Jo ile B ! We Jo Towei We SeReeves, J. Hd ellemy, Jowers, 5 Tipton, Carver, Wa. McNutt, D. F.

el vn TY o* Ce 3 Se . 1 * : ® WeSlaaons, Bonds, 8. A. Jr Kennedy, G Toland, J. ¥ Casteel, H. L. Middleton, A.A.

«2 mmo Ye de Rond Ye We na We Te

SLMIOIIS SONG Gy Lame Not Voyles, 4 : Castoeel, Pe He Millican, Le De

Jv. Eyrum, Calvin Lovell, James giaswinney, EB} ’ Voylesg, Coeckran, Jno. Mithcell, Wm,
Je Js He Byrum, Je Ho Mathews, DavidSwiniey, J yy . Voyles, J. K Conk, F. Ne Mooney, A. Me
Le Carter, B. Fe. Haulden, S. Re.Ireadavay, ’ y wileman, J. Ae Dass, 8+ Pe Mooney, J. M.

willl “3 Je de Clinch, G. Be. Kcbhougal I T.lilans, d J. Ke Evans, John Moore, J. H.

W Se Wile Bre. Clingan, Ge. W. Jr J.illians, : gan, Womack, J. Cs Floyd, D. O. tore ds Fei

W ap Lo 8 Clingen, G. W. &8r Millican, J. Pe hs :ilson, ngan, : Womack, J. L. Floyd, J. Ke. Moore, Wm.

VE Re He. Collier, Amos Jr. Hoody, Te Je :
podruff, ’ J Wright, de Ke Floyd, Je Te Murdaugh, Lemuel

Balance of Company G Collier, John Marris, J. De. |

from Ittawamba County. Wroten, J. T. Floyd, J. W. Murley, J« De
Cunningham, Riley Norton, Samuel L

CompanyH. Wroten, Te Lie Floyd, We Je Murphy, T. Je

Dalley, J+ De Murphy, T. Je

Shackleford, Captain un Gibson, J. C. Nunley, Mose

Duncan « We Pike, J. He

R.J.Moore, lst Lt. ! ! B. J. Kiger, Captain Glover, J. M. O'Connor, Jno. .
mb Fa Riddle, C. HM. P

G.H.G. Gresham, 2nd Lb. ii ) James MHurdaugh, lst Lt. gunn, James Rinkston, Jno

Eppes Ge Be Riddle, T. Ee. i

Ww. P. Pardue,3rd Lt. ’ J. T. dilliean, 2nd Lt. Hicks, J. He Prewett, H. H.
Fergerson, Je Rughion, We Me Jo | i

A. F. Farmer, lst Sgt. John Barton, 3rd Lt. Hicks, W. B. Reed, Samuel
Fergerson, F. Russel, G. We

 
D ;

w. F. Moody, 2nd Sgt. WW. K. Fowler, lst Sgt. Higgans, B. M. Reynolds, James
Finch, Paul Rusgel, J. He

W. D. Wilson, 3rd Sgt Allen, K. P. Jackson, Andrew Rickets, M. M.
Vim. Russel, Je He

william Millican, 4th Sgt. Anderson, As L. Jagkson, Edmond Robinson, J. K. C.
Fry, MH. Deo Searey, Erwin

W. T. Woodruff, 5th Sgt J is Anderson, W. A. Keplingsr, Charles popingon, Wm.
Joe Shackelford,L. We Apperson, Be Co Kiger, De Ae Skillman, de He 



smith, a. w.

Shevansa, We Ae

Taylor, H. A.

Terry, A. E.

Turner, He Ce

Underwood, G.

Vaughn, Je Me.

Waldon, James

Walker, Ae Pe

Tatason, James

Waeks, J. OQ.

Willie, Janes

Wright, J. A.

wright, dM. a.

foddy'sCavelry
(Original enlistment and
entire list of recruits)

Pe. D.

Je No

w. C.

We

T.

Je

Ae.

Ae

Ee.

Be

Re

Roddy, Captain

Duncan. lst Lt.

Martin, 2nd Lt.

Johnson, 8nd Lt.

Williams, 3rd, Lt.

Chastine, 1st sgh.

Welsh, 2nd sgt.

Stickle, 3rd sgt.

Johnson, 4th Sgt.

Donelly, Sth Sgt.

Payne, lst Corp.

McMillan, 2nd Corp
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Jo Be. Webb, 3rd Corp.

Je a Baker, Corp.

Abernathy, J. Be.

Adana, Jun.

Akers, Jaek

Alexander, A. Re.

Alexander, J, F.

Alexander, J. OG.

Alexander, R. Be.

Alexander, Re. J.

Anderson, J, C.

Anthony, W. HK.

Arnold, Wm.

Austin, Moses

Aycock, Jno.

Baker, VW.

Barr, Jig.

Barto, C. J.

Baxter, Dudett

Beall, Sama P.

W. Ce.

Bangon, VW. Ce.

Berryhill, J. We He
Bleck, B.

Black, Je Le

Blanton, Ww. To

Blythe, J. J.

Bolton, Daniel
Jo.

Bol ton, Jo.(Jo.)

Booker, W. D. A.

Bowdry, R.

92

Brason, G. W.

Britnell, J. M.

Brown, 8. W.

Bromn, Thos, E.

Bulle, James

Burgess, Jno.

Burton, J. W.

Butnell, Benton

Butnell, Jno.

Byford, B. H.

Callahan, F.

Campbell, G. T.

Campbell, Jno.

Carter, L. H.

Castelberry, Chas.

Castelberry, Thomas

Capos, hewman

Chasteen, Je

Chrisholm, E. 8,

Chrisholm, Obe

Clark, Leroy

Clay, C. B.

Clayirook, Levi

Coleman, D. E.

Cook, P. H.

Copeland, G. Ww.

Copeland, J. H.

Cottongame, J. B.

Creamer, ¢.

Cravens, Wm.N.

Crittenden, Jno

Crittenden, J. He.

Dailey, Jeremiah

Dalley, Jno.

Dailey, Ransom

Davidson, T. E.

Davis, C. M. B.

Davis, J. N.

Davis, Robert

Dean, J. Je

Defoe,D. L.

Doan, Jno. Fe.

Donnally, J. B.

Douthit, J. G.

Duncan, T. D.

East, James

East, Wm.

Egleston, i.L.

Ellis, Yim.

Emmerson, G. Re.

Emmerson, James

Emmerson, Hatthew

Evens, Allsn

CG. We.

Farrell, Kirkman

Farrell, Norman

Farris, Henry

Farris, J. C.

Farris, Le.

Felton, Thed

Pielder, T. M.

Fielder, W. A.
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Flake, Van

Fulsom, W. H. He

Gaily, G.

Gamble, T. G.

Gibson, Hansford

Gibson, W. B.

Gilehrist, J. a.

Gist, Berry

Gorouch, Walter

Graham, W. C.

Greenhill, J. Ps

Hall, G. 8.

Halsey, D. He.

Hanna, C. C+

Hanners, W. He

Harden, J. Be.

Harris, Frank

Jno. L,

Harwell, M. B.

Hazelwood, Samuel

Herbert, J. He

Herman, J. Te.

Herridge, Gilmon

Herridge, W. C.

Hewitt, Frank

Hewitt, ==

Hill, James

Hill, Jno.

Hill, T. Jo

Hipps, andy

Hitcheoeck, Jno.

Hogan, Chas.

Hooker, J. M.

Hughes, D. L.

Hyatt, C. J.

Hyatt, W. T.

Jackson, iy Ce.

Jackson, MN. C.

James. BE. RB. Ho

Joiner, B. P.

Johnson, J. B.

Jones,8. BE.

Jones, Theophilus

Keenam, J. E.

Kelso, Jourdan

Kingsly, J. W.

Kinney, J. D.

Kirkman, J. He

Lancaster, Jack

Lansford, J. B»

Landers, Eli

Landers, H. C.

Landers, R. H,

Leatherwood, Jno.

Ledbetter, F. NM.

Lee, Jesse T.

Lenay, N. P.

Lindsey, C. C.

Lindsey, Neut

Little, James

Floyd, Daniel

Lowrey, Thomas J. 



Lowery, Ve Ge

Lyndon, J. L.

Malone, Mike

Mangum, J. Ud.

Matthews, G. Ve.

McCarley, James

HeClung, "me.

MeCluskey, Jno.

MeColloek, T. De.

MeCorkle, J. A.

HeCorkle, J. Pe

kcCauley, Janed

MeCraven, Vm.

McDaniel, Jaues.

MeGouhey, B. F.

MeKelvey, R.

McKinney, J. be

MeKinney, Wm. G.
Knight

MeHight, J. C.

MeKnight, R. Le.

MeMechan, Roberh

Melilllan, =.

MeVey, Bld
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Miller, R. W.

Morgan,Jno. We.

Morgan, Sam

Moody, Zenas

Moore} Young

Murdock, A. Co

Murdock, J. Pe

Murphy, J. Ne

Murphy, J. Re.

Murphy, W. A.

Nance, Wash

Nelms, J. Le.

Nelson, D.

Nolen, H.

Ohlman, Jno.

Palmer, He. B.

Parham, C. Me.

Parker, J. G.

Patterson, N,

Patterson, W.

Payne, Henry

Payne, Robert

Pearsall, Nathan

- Pointer, 8. C.

Powers, J. WW.

Powers, Thomas

Purgear, W. 8S.

Rica, GO. il.

Richards,

Ricke, N. B.

Roberts, Co

Roga, Je Je

Ross, W. R.

serugge, Thomas, Ee.

Sharp, Caroll

Sharp, Ds A.

Sharp, James

Shegou, James H.

Shipworth, E. A.

Sevier, Samuel

S8leeth, J. B.

Sloss, Thomas

Smith, B. B.

snith, E.

Smith, H. H.

Smith, J. E.

Stout, R.J.

Suggs, Burt

Summerhill, G. R.

Summerhill, Horace

s Jo Be

Thoekmorten, C.

Thomas, R. T.

Tiger, J. MH.

Till, C. PB.

Ti11, MN. W.

Toliver, G. No

Tomkins, Emett

Tompkins, J. W.

Tubberville, D. R.

Turner, A. GC.

Vanderford, A. DB.

Venderford, J, G.

Vanness, Henry

Wade, Dallas

Wade, E. T.

Waldrop, Ae Je
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wells , CG. W/

Whitten, C. Pe.

Fhitten, W. B.

Williame, A. J.

Williams, Henry

Williams, J. W.

Williams, 8. G.

Willis, Allen

Wilson, Chas.

Wilson, James

Wilwe, Rufus

Winston T. C.

Woodruff, ¥. J.

Woods, XD.

Word, Chase.

Yancy, Janes

Regimental officers~

We. He H. Tison, Lt. Col.

Columbus Kerr, Major

Tom Irions, adjutant

if. archer, Surgeonae
Walker, Thomas As. Be McClaren, commissary

John Earle, assistant Commissary

John F. arnold, Quartermaster

Jesse Oliver, Asst. Quartermaster

Company (Tishomingo avengers)

L. G. Lowrey, Captain

F. Co Karr,Sp.,2nd Lt.

Veloh, W. A. John F. Burge, 3rd Lt.

Peden, W. W. Smith, Leander

Peeler, W. A. : Smith, Levi

MeVey, Janes Wallis, Jno.

MeWhorter, Se Te Walmsley, Jno.

Melton, Biaske Pernell, F. D. Smoot, T. E.
Wetson» Je Be

Merrill, EH. Persons, A. Se South, J. Te. Watson, Samuel

Petre, We Ne South, Levi

lay
Standdy, T.

Stanley, T.

Stinson, Je

Merrill, Jno. Yeaver, Thomas

Pettio, We Ae

Pippin, Jno.

Mhoon,nJanes

UV. 3.

Milan, Thomas

Webb, Berry

Pointer, Phil 



John F. Apnold, 1st Sgt.

J. No Gibson, 2nd sgt.

B. F. French, 3rd sgt.

T. D. Davis, 4th Sgt.

J. H. Brown, 5th Sgt.

O. C. Millican, lat Corp.

D. Saterfleld, 2nd Corp.

E. Sheffield, %rd Corp.

Je C. Patton, 4th Corp.

Allen, J. #,

Alverson, James

Alvie, W. P,

Anderson, J. i.

Archer, He. 3.

Barrett, J. W,

Berry, Z. Se.

Blagg, J. He.

Bresingham, "m.

Brown, E. T.

Brown , J. Ee.

Bryant, H.

Bynum, G. G.

Byrd, D. B.

Byrd, Samuel

Byrd, Wm.
d

Caldwell, A. B.

Campbell, Jno

Cheeves, Jesse J.

Christian, Jno.

Clark, Sam. Pe
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Clement, M. He

Clouech, Jno.

Coats, P. He

Cogdell, Daniel

Cogdell, W. He

Cotton, Wm.

Curlee, RK. Le.

Davis, Jo Fo( 7:7)

Ioggett, Jno. Be

Edge, F. D.

Ellington, He. A.

Elliott, R. W.

Ellis, EB.

Ellis, G. W.

Epps. Je Ae

Epps, Je P.

Farris, C. H.

Fitzgerald, Wm.

Frendsley, J. Be

Fetesooh, Se Meo

He Wo

Gafiney, O.

Gahegan, James

Gaehagan, Wm,

Gazaway, J. He

Hammon, Wm. T.

Hinkle, C. Me.

Holt, J. R.

Honnoll, J. Ne.

Honnoll, Pe Ae

Pa

SA We Re |

Johnsey, J. Ae

Jones, W. He.

Garr. c. Jr.

Karr, Je Ae

Keith, J. P.

Kellough, J. ND.

Kelton, GO.

Kennedy, J. HM.

Key. Je Be

J Lancaster, He Be

Langford, D. Ne.

Lawrence, J. A.

Lewellen, A. J.

Lewellen, Wm,

Ligon, James J.

Livingston, C. Ee.

Lowery, J. G. Jr.

Lynch, Jno.

Malone, Wm.

Martin, Jim

Martin, PetefL

Martin, R. HM.

Mo Leran, We Go

Miller, A. H.

Miller, S. T.

Moore, Jno . R.

Moore, M. V.

Moore, W. G. H.

Neill, J. D.

 

Newell, M. V.

Nichols, Henry

Nichols, Ym,

Nicholson H. G.

Norman,J. D.

Norman, R. J.

Hormen, W. J.

Parish, A. H.

Parker, J. GC.

Parker, Stephen

Patton, R. &.

Pickens, aA. G.

Poe, "m. WM.

Ramsey, T. J.

Rees, ¥. ll.

Reynolds, D. F;

Reynolds, ¥W. P,

Rhodes, L. A.

Richardson, De. He

Riddle, Rowland

Rinehart, George

Rogers, D. Ho

Rogers, D. We

Rowland, Wm. F.

Seroggins, Abner

Scroggine, Smith

Sherrill, D. R.

Smith] A. GQ.

Smith, John

Smith, J. B.
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Smith, J. J.

Spencer, dno.

Spencer, Wm.

Street, R.

Thomas, B.

Thomas, J. C.

Thomas, J. R.

Thomas, J. We.

Thomas,Ml. iW. |

Tomlin, ¥. RK.

Turner, Wn.

Walker, Janes

Walton, J. H.

White, J. H,

Wood, Doek

Yates, J. VW.

Young, Wm. F.

Young, W. J.

B
Burnett, P. R.

Bynum, James W,

Bynum, W. M,

Cheeves, ¥W. Be.

Darier, W. aA.

Freasley, J. D.

Green, BE. J.

Hardin, W. D.

Karr, WwW. UH.

Kilgo, J. 8.

Lowry, Jno. W.

HeKeran, Jno. C.

Moore, M. i.

ard, W. L.
Rowland, B. J.

Rowland, W. T.

Wieks, L. B.

W. Re. Nelson, Captain

WePloCee, 1st Lt.

A» J. Tayler, lst sgt.

Abrame, Ivey

Agnew, J. D.

Baker, andy

Basden;J. i.

Bills, A. W.

Bills,J. D.

Bryson, Porter

Wyion, Thad

Card@er, John

Carter, George

Chastain, Wa.

Cramer, Chae.

Daniel, F. i.

Daniel, J. C.

Davis, Jack

Garrison, J. H.

Gresham, J. G.

Guy, L. HM,

Harrie, J. H. 



Hassall, We. Re

Humphries; J« Be

Jones, Tallferro

Jones, We Te

Kennedy, Je Le

Kings Joe

King, J« Ce

Kings C+ Le

YeGea, Je Se

McGee, “easton

Masosy, Git

Masceyy JNO

al

Ye He

Eileon, Je Be

Milton, Ye. Je He

Morgan, Mack

Yorris, B. F.

Mullinix, S.il

Nalson, Whe

Q'Shields, Je De

Parkins, T. Jo

Phillips, “Re

Rimmer, J+ Se

Roberson, Jno

Rowan, «ic.

Mowan, Wm.

scott, Wm.

geott, Winfield

Seddall, S. J.
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Sheppherd, Jesse

sheppherd, Frank

Stevenson, Andy

striekland, G. Ne

Sykes, de Qe

Tapp, Levi

Taylor, Te Je
ps

Thomsppon, Je L

Turner, de So

Wallis, Brantley

Wallis, te Re

ratts, Joslab

Tatts, Whig

White, Valter

Wiley, Wm.

Young, JnGe

Young, Tod

Company. Be

G.D. Norman, Captein

Jo. BH. Puford,ist Lt.

Vl.L.Madden, 2nd Lie.

P. F. Dilworth,3rd Lt.

J. L. McLeran,lst Sgt.

G. L. Boyd, 2nd Sgt.

pen Settle, 3rd Sgt.

illen, Jamas

Allen, Newton

Armstoad, GeO.

Bailey, Braxton

Barns, James

Barnes, Tom

Barnes, Whe

Blake, De Se

Bomar, De 8

Boyd,

Boyd, Gece Fe

Boyd, Ge. Lo

r

Blower, We fe

Garter , Get.

Clemons, Heury

Clemmons, Payhon

Conn, Henry

Conn, Jackson

Criner, Joe

Dilworth Je. Se

Bdge, We. We

Epps, Vicodliey

Ganbrell, Jack

Gibson, James

Gwyn, JNO.

Gyn, %m.

Hall, A+ Je

Holloway, lewten

King, Hartin

King, Miles

Jerry

Layton, John

Laatherwood, James

Lewis, Sam

 

Lidden, J. Oo

Looney, Babe

Looney, John

Halone, z. He

Hays, JEmas

Hays, Ton

MeDougal,

MePougal, W. He

ReV¥. Je

falvin, Junes

Montgomery . ayp

Borton, Wilson

Hullus, Jeff

Joe

Murdaugh,

Hurley, Jeff

Owens, Pleasant

Onans, Lam

>

Owens, Vasil

Robison, Cs Fo

Robison, Green

Rorie, LE. Be.

Savage, Anthony

Sattle, L. DO.

Sattle, Cam

Stelle, illsy

=.To Ms

Taylor, Calvin

Thomas, Miles

Thompsen, Patriek
pe

Thomppon, W. G.
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Turner, am.

Walker, Jno.

Wardlow, Joe

Warren, Joon H.

Webster, Tom J.

Wheeler, John

Wright, Moris

CompanyI.

John Seally, Captain

Je KE. Cotton, lst Lt.

Thomas Moody, 2nd LS.

We We Nance, 3rd Lt.

A+ BE. Waldon, 18gs$.

Aldridge, Wm.

Braddock, George

Braddock, James

Braddock, John

Bradioek, Steve

Braddock, Thomas

Brock, John

Brooks, Jno.

Carlock, Wu.

Carschn, Jno.

Caviness, Wm

Caviness, We.

Childs, Nace

Crogs, Jno

Dees, Le De

Peas, Us Ae

Bunga, Ben

Duncan, Le Ce

Duncan, Matthew

Dunean, Van

Barnest, Wn.

English, Joe

English, Wa.

Garrett, Ben

Geo

@arrett, Wa.

Glover, lathan

Gray, Wm.

Hall, Dan

Ham, Joan

Howard, Joe

Humphrey, Geo.

Humphrey, Wm.

Jeuns, Greenberry

veans, T. Re

Lockhart, Thomas

Mask, Robt.

Meeks, Crockett

Meeks, Vim.

Miller, Monroe

Miller, WW. F,

Moody, Abner

Rawel, Viesley

Richardson, Lige

Robins, Wm.

Robertson, Asa

Rokinsoa, Henry

Scally, H. Po

Scully, Wm. 
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Scott, A. W,

Settlemire, Sampson

Elmpgon, Na,

Steward, Jane.

strest, Columbus

Street, Russel

Taylor, Jazes

Weal, Geo.

end Migesisgippl Regiment

Company fe

Jo 4. Leotn, Ceptain

Le Pe Reynolds, lst Lt.

GC. WW. Vetrick, 2nd Lt.

Fe Ee. Clayton, 3rd Lt.

fe Davenport, lsgt.

ie ke Belsher, 28nd Sgt

william DU. Paden, 3rd Sgt.

be F.loone, 4th sgt.

Janes Harris, Sth Sgt.

furner Byram, lst Corp.

Ne Me and Corp

lobert Henderson, 3rd Corp.

J. UW. 4th Corp.

Adaiag, Je Qe

Aldridge, We Pe

Allen, RobE.

Arnold, Thomas Ne

iastin, Cal

Barewald,

Boona, R. Le.

"a

Boone, W. H,
“Soothe
Boodbeg, Joel ¥.

Bushers, J. He

Brewer, James He.

urge, Jno. Pe

Sutler, E« L.

Sutler, Robert KR.

Butlei’, Thomas

Goo. We

Canitrel, C«. He.

Caraway, James P.

Curmnatky Je Ye

Certery dno. Co

Certes, T. 8.

Carter, We E. Deo

Caviness, W. A.

Chirismen, Jnoe Ce.

Cooley, Thomas J.

Calvin

Carlee, Ce. B +

Dlekson, A. M,

fdwards, Geo. We

Fates, 5. Go

Farguson, Calvin

Ferguson, Willaby

Flake, ke Ve.

Frierson, T. Se. W,

Frieraon, 5. Be

Galyean, J. H.

Gllaer, J. D.

Gooch, J. De

Grean, J. Re

Hardwick, leD.

Harrison, Je Ae.

Hester, J. MN. B.

Hester, Robert F.

Hogan, ilchael

fey, C+ Co

Keys We Jo

Kizev, Be Fo

Lawson, De Pe

Lindsey, John

Longs Re Be

llaness, B. F.

We Je

dayo, James L,

deloy, Isaac W.

le¢&lhannon, Harcus

Holhae,

ighorie, Elvis

Wonrove, Jas. Me.

HOLroe, Lode

We He

Burphys We De

weely, WW. He

LKiclwlson, D. Le.

lush, Richard

Perish, Jno. H.

Barish, Thomas T.

Parks, Jno. D.

Patrick, A. J.

Payne, T. F. ¥,

Ralston, Geo. Ge.

Ralston, VW. KN,

Reese, Jame

Reynolds, A. I,

Reynolds, Gace We

Robinson, /. Re.

Rosa, John P.

Sledge, Jancs MH.

Smith, B. J.

Spence, Jno.

Surratt, M.

Sutherlin,

Thomas, A. ©

Trott, Frank

Turner, 7. E.

Wade, T. Jo

Walker, ih. Re

- Walker,Jno.

Waltore, E. I.

Williame, Jo

Willigms, C. Ve.

willis, 7. D.

Withers, GC. 2.

Recruits, Co././dalir, A.

Adelr, RR. V.

Beard, YX. Ce.

Baaty, David

Beatly~=
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Bands, J. Vs

Broiles, L.C.

Brown, Iseeze X.

Burns, G. I,

Butler, ¥, D,

Bynum, J. X,

Bynum, W. L. D,

Chanlisa, Wm,

Cole, Stephen Y.

Dancer, Henry

Dancer, 3. Po

Dancer, Um,

Dunewsy, A« Ho

Duncan, Cheese Te

Farris, Coge

Farris, J. HH. A.

Parris, J. Pe.

Gallagher, Ya.

Gibson, %. I.

Hancock, J. He

Harlow, J. W.

Helton, Janes.

Henaon, J. He.

Jobe, J.F.

Johnson, Joe

Jones, 3. He

Jo Key, D. L.
Laird, Jomes

Lee, Frances M.

Looney, WW. He.

MoElhamnon, James,

#MeRorie, We. D. Te

Hithhell, R. H.

Neely, Icaac

Neely, R. A.

Neely, £ . G.

Nichol con, L.

Kichol eon, Thomas

Pitta, Younger

Resd, J. HR.

Reynolds ,G. OG.

Reynolds, Thos. G.

Rollins, R. dH.

Shehorn, GC. Lo.

Short, Calvin

Smith, J. L.

Suith, We Re

Trimble, ul. L.

Whitesides, Re. J.

Whitfield, Jno.

Wilkerson, W. C.

Williams, G. Be.

Wright, G. Le
A

SompenyKB

John M. Stone, Captain

GG. We Lethan, let Lt.

John Irvine, 8dn Lt.

Ce J. Hyatt, 3rd Lt.

We Co Adams, let, Sgt.

I. N. George, 2nd Sgt.

D. M. Latham, 3rd sgt. 



we.

T.

Je

we.

M.

G.

Le.

c.

Me

T.

Cc.

D.

Reneau, 4th Sgt.

Hodges, 5th Sgt

MeIntosh, lst Corp.

Harvey, 2nd Corp.

Prewett, 3rd Corp.

Hubbard, 4th Corp.

Akers, J. Je

Aldridge, I. HN.

Bailey, A. W.

Biggs, VW. F.

Blair, J. A.

Buchanan, R. W.

Castleberry,

Capoe, S. HN.

Claybrooks, W. L.

Condry, W. J.

Cook, J. Ae

Coon, John

Cooper, M. Me.

Dean, R. Ml.

Dewoody, Se. Ne.

Fraley, B. F.

Fox, Alex

Foy, W. T.

Ganong, Chas.

Gibson, J. W.

Gibson, A. He.

Gilley, Je. We.

Hampton, tT. De

Hanners, E. C.

Harland, J. A.
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Harland, J. T.

Harland, R. E.

Harvey, A. B.

Harvey, Madison

Harridge, J. W.

Horton, Jno. H.

Hays, J. W.

Inman, He Ae Jo

Irvine, G. B.

Jackson, /Amdrew

Johnson, Thomas

Jones, W. H.

Joslin, Wm.

Julian, Ansel

Keans, Henry

Kenam, J. A.

Lewellen, Jno.

Marrow, A.

Martin, T. B.

Martindale, Jesse

W. R.

MelIntosh, Jno. A.

Isaac

Minix, Wm. H.

Monroe, R.H.

Moore, J. Je

Moore, Wm. J.

Moore, Wm. Le.

Peek, L. B.

Phillips, J. Ne.

Prewett, J. R.

Quinn, D. HN.

Riggs, A+ L.

Robinson, G. W.

Sheidoe, B. 8.

Stanley, J. T.

Stanton, Patrick

Ussery, L. F.

Ward, J. C.

Watts, J. ¥.

Weaver, Robt.

Weiner, Samuel

Whitaker, W. H.

Williams, Jeff
d

Wood, Je No

Allen, N. ¥W,

Barret, J. S.

Bennett, H.

Brown, Vim.

Chambers, Jno.

Chambers, Thomas

Crawford,~=

Cringham, Arthur

Davis, Jno. Re.

Farmer,J. C.

Gary, J. T.

George, C.

Gibson, Calvin

Harper, ¥W.

Harrison, Hoses

Hughes, A. L
-»

Hughes, James C.

Joslyn, Jno.

Sammel

Kimbrell, J. W.

Lemmons, W. C.

Lemmons, WW. T.

Lucas, J. Te

HeCoy, James

McCoy, Lewis

HeXeown, James

Neill, Jacob

Neill, Shelby

Neill, Thomas

Reynolds, HM. M.

Rice, D. E.

Robertson, A.

Robinson, Alfred

Rowland, Henry

Smith, J. W.

Smith, N. C.

Stewart, V.

Taylor, T. J.

Weaver, J. T.

Allen, Spence

Atwood, T. W.

Borm, C.

Hartsfield, A. 8.

Humphreys, C. B.

Robinson, A. C.
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Stocks Cal.

Stovall, H. ec.

M. D. Moreland, Li. Col.

I. N. George, Major

de A. Cathey, Adjutant

np". B. M. Hughes, Surgeon

Jo. He liitghell, Quarter master

E. He Snith, Commissary

Charles ieCrummons, Sgt. Major

Tine Smith, wagon master

Dr. Jo Me. Mitchell, Captain

-= Cornelius, lst Lt.

D. We. Babb, 2nd Lt.

Hill Phillips, 3rd Lt.

F. A. Bryant, lst Sgt.

G. W. Small, 2nd . Sgt.

Tom Phillips 3rd. Sgt.

Adcock, Jess

Adcock, Joe

Adcock, Sam

Asbell, John

Asbell, James

Atkins, J. P.

Babb, J. L.

Barnett, Frank

Barnett, Joe

Bell, John

Berry, Joe

Bigham, Dock

Blackard, Tom

Britten, Wa.

Brown, Jno.

Busby, Dave

Conn, Calvin

Conn, Geo.

Conn, shug

Cornelius, Benj.

Camby, J. M.

Cunningham, Wm.

Dalton, Granville

Ferguson, Ace

Ferguson, Jesse

Fields, Dave

Fields, Geo.

Flelds, Wm,

Garret, Albert

Garret, Tom

Gray, Isaad

Gray, Jehn

Green, p=-

Hardin, Bart

Hardin, Dave

Harvey, Wm.

Holder, Hamp

Horney, Wm.

Martin, Henry

MeDuffy, Zack 



Mfller, Bill

Mitchell, Geo.
ch

Mithbhell, Vm. H.

Moore, Tom

Murdock, Geo.

Parish, Tom

Pate, James

Pate, John

Pate, Wm.

Petty, G. W.

Rast, Wn.

Rgynolds, Dave

Romine, E. Fe.

Russell, Tom

Short, Albert

short, Calvin

Simmons, James

Simmons, Tom

Simpkins, Robt.

Simpson, Tom

Smith, Green

Small, J. S.

Spain, James

Thomas, James

fhomas, W. J.

Tucker, Jourdan

Tucker, Will

Washburne, Bill

Washburne, John

Weaver, Geo.

Weaver, James
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Weaver, James

Williems, Wesley

Wilson, Chas.

Woods, Benton

CompanyK.

David Blakney, Captain

Frank Archey, lst Lt.

E. F. HayBle, 2nd L%.

William Blakeney, 3rd Lt.

Blakeney, Jno.

Brown, Geo.

Cobb. Rass

Flanmigam, Ed

Flaanigan, Zack

Garrett, Jno.

Harrison, Janes

Haynie ,Henry

Haynie, Je. He.

Higgs, Thomas

Joslin, James

Lock, Thomas

McCowan, James

McNeely, Koe

Moreland, Starling

Newman, Wm.

Perkins, Wesley

Perkins, Wa.

Piles, Jase.

Sanders, Dock

Sanders, Isaac

Short, Albert

Suith, Gregory

Stone, Rev. Jno.

Stout, David

Strickland, Ed

Strickland, P. E.

Taylor, Dan

Vandiford, Jno.

Whitehearst, Rev. J.

Bullard, Geo.

Lambreth, Calvin

Phillips, Wilkey

Springer, Ira

Taylor, Henry

Vandiford, J.

Vgndiford, R. |

Re B. Allen, Capt.

Je C. Turner, lst Lt.

W. H. Gwyn, 2nd L&.

Be H « Egtes, 3rd Lt.

G. H. Briggs, lst sgt.

Stephen Burgess,8nd Sgt.

E. 8. Knight, 3rd sgt.

W. C. Hall,4th sgt.

T. P.simms, Sth sgt.

Hargraves, J, Reyslst Corp.

J+ R. Stull, 2nd Corp.

~My As Conn, 3rd Corp.

Ws D. Delocah, 4%h Corp

Allen, Jesse

Allen, John

Allen, Ym,

Anderson, Leroy

Anderaon, WW. J.

Ayres, Js. PF.

Ayres, WW. T,

Bartlett, Z. Il,

Bentley, Asa

Bowen, . Te. Pe

Bradberry, Jesse

Bridges, J.B.

Bradberry, W. J.

Caldwell, S. Pp;

Caldwell,

Coleman, J« C.

Coleman, SMe

Crowder, i. PF.

Daughtrey, Jas.

Wels

lworth, Jno« He

Earthman, j« Je

Escue,Jase

Evans, Jno. Re

Feircloth, > Je

Fitzgerald, As Me

Gibson, J. He
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Cray » me Se

Griffin, Jno.

Gwyn, Jno. We

Harding, Je We

garrison, O. Fe.

iis Je

Hemmonds, Je Ce

Hammonds, Je He

Hummell, We Js

Jones, Fe Me

Jones, Jno. He

Jonee, ime He

Jones, ie Pe

Keer, Je Po

Kelo, Jas.

Leird, He Js

Lugiter, ie Ce.

Laughlin, Je Ne.

Je Geo

Looney, is Je

Iumbly, Jacoh

Lumbly, Hat

Lumpking, Re Pe

Eartin, Robt. li.

lingk, Vs Ke

Kason, Jnos Ae

KeAnulty, Je We

pelvin, Jase

Moses, Me Co

ers, G. We

parker, We. NT.

paysinger, T. Pp

potts, Cicero u

potis, J. Fe

potts, Moses H.

Savage, Je He

Savage, Je We

Savage, Robt.N.

Settle, T«. Be.

Settle, T.F.

Sigman, WePe

Sims, T. Ge.

Smith, Ae. Ae.

Solomon, Je Me

Stevenson, Je. 1

Strectman, G.W.

Sui tor, Jas.R.

Tarrant, Pe He

Terrill ,iie Je

Thomas, MeAde

Thompson ,Ke i «

Watson, Hed

Watson,

Webb, Tawrenece

Wright, P.A.

Sompany7.
JeBeBeFlynt,Capt

J«C. Hancock, 1st Lt.

WeTLeBowdry,2nd 1t

WeSeRagan,3rd Lt. 
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yiller, A.H.,l2t Sgt.

SeDalton,2nd Sgt.

TeJeJohneon,3rd Sgt.

AeJe« Rose, 4th Sgt.

Weds MeCluskey,bth sgt.

WeHs Mithecell, lst Corp

C+D. Cantrell, 2nd Cope.

Ne A+. Morgan, 3rd Corp.

Fe Je Miller, 4th Corp.

Adsms, Te Te

Basden, Je Te

Beanland, He. Ee

Belew, Je We

Belew, R.

Blagp, A. Re

Blagg, Je Fo

Bowdry, 4A.

Bowdry, Je Le

Braédsher, We De.

Bradsher, Te

Brady, “. Te

Bryent,

Burng, He Me

Caltner, We Ceo

Campbell, Je Be

Campbell, “es Re

Carrell, ¥. Be

Cheivea, ». Be

Degniel, We Ge

Piekinson, Ds. Je.

Doty, Je He

Elliott, Re We

EppB, Ae Je

Evans, Je. Ce.

Feagan, Le. We

Fenald, J. B.

Punderburg, GC. We

Cambill, S, A.

Garrison, J. He

Gates, J. Ce

Centry, We. Ae

gresham, E.

Hancock, Je. Re

Fill, Ek.
D

Hous ton,

uff, Je Be

: Hunbee, I. HN.

Humphrey, Je He

Johngey, Je We

Johnson, Je Ae

Jumper, Je. We

Jumper, P.J.

Jumper, Se De

Kelly, TieDe

Kennedy, GC. We

Kennedy, Wa. Se.

Key, Ge. Ww.

Malier, Jno.

yack, He

MeClloch Ge Wo

MeWhorter, Ge We

Miller, Se Pe.

Milton, Jeo Me

Monahan,DeJe

Monahan, We Je

Moore, Be. Pe.

Moore, Je Ne

Margan, Je Me

Mullikan, 7.

MullikenMe. i.

: Neavles, we Ge

Hieholson,nTe Se

Page, De. Mo

Page, Je We

Roberts, J. He.

Ross, J. PF.

Rose, %, Me.

Rowsey, G«Ds

Sledge, Ce De

Sledge, We Ce

Skillman, #. Re

Stephenson, S. He

Thomae , J. Ce

Thomas, We We

Wallace, A.J.

Wileman, XE. XH.

Wallace, J. LD.

Wileman, RK. Re.

Ve. Re.

Windham, Ae. Je

Windham, B.

Windham, BE,

Wilkerson, J. We

Winner, Hi.

Yates, Ee. Ke

Yates, He KR;

9th Missiscippi Reg.

im. He Kilpatrick, Capt.

Fe 1st Tut.

Je Yaughn, 2nd Lt.

Jeo He Dobbins, 3rd Lt.

ban Ge Allen, lst Sgt.
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Muréawgh, J. T.

Murdaugh, Lem

RNutall, 4.

Potts, Isaac

Rogere, Je. Le. De

Settle, J. T.

Settle, L. D,

Sharp, F. Ke.

Small, G.

James Fitzgerald, lst Corp. Small, J.

Adams, He Te

ATRO, We Me

Barneg, Jnoe

Barmes, I. Ce.

Booth, L. Xe

Boyd, S« Le

Boyd, Je:De

Cox, Ce A.

Crisp, Be.
M

Davis, AH.

Gray, Cain

Grider, J. PF.

Bele, ©. B.

Henderson, We Re

Killian, A. He

Kineaid, J. R.

Martim, de Le

MeGill, De Me.

MeGill, uw, IL,

Mitehell, 4, g.

Moore, ods Re

Smith, J. ¥.

Stokes, Ae. He

Thompson, WH. 0.

Surner, “i. D.

Walker, “m.

Wardlow, Dp. S.

Wardlow, J. M.

“hitmore, ¥. A.

Wilkins, J. EH.

#i1lliams, B. P.

Wright, Archie

Young, Co Ta

Je Yo Keith's Comp.

Barnes, GC. 7,

Barnes, J. He

Berland, 5, R.

Brédftord, LL, G,

Bright, Ww. ¥.

Bpruee, Jeo ie

Burns, Je le

Burrett, p. R.

Butler, J. ¥.

Carson, E. J..

Collins, J. He

Davidson, He.

Dowty, Ee. We

Elam, CG. W.

Fitsgerald, J.

Gaines, He Bs

Garner, 3. M.

Gray, Je Ce

Hartung, lewis

Bawkins, Je. We.

Hilburn, J. C.

Hilt, G. Re.

Ivens, Je Re

Ives, He He

Jobe, Be Je

Jones, Harry

King, 1.

Timothy

Laneaster, Hugh

Tittle, June

Lenay, C. Re.

May, Se Pe

MeClenden, 2.

MsPhorson, Je He

Mincay, Je ie

overmyer, Ge A.

park, i. He.

parks, LD. 7,

Purvell, H. C. 
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Robertoon, Te De

Rollfe, Te

Ross, Ge. Fe He

Ruth, Ne.

He Co

severn, Jno. He

sharp, Ze Re

Smith, Ae 2»

smith, Je Be

smith, Je ie

smith, Je 1.

stenford, $a Je

Taylor, Te Je

Tanfield, Le

Juv

ia lker, Wile
ker

salker, be

jatking, Je de

Je Fe

Wright, Ae

Yaneey, 3e« Ye

17th Nlssiseippl Refe

Company le

me De ilorslund, Cape

Ho 4 gimpson, lst Lt.

je Eo EKay.,2ud Lt.

Tele lioore, 3rd Tt.

Re He Smith, lst Sgt

Je Co Woodward,2nd agte

Oe He Pe fiiley,3rd Sgt.

Te x. Riggs, 4th Sgt.

r. ¥ilder, 6th Sgt.

Je Voreland, let Cope

HeMactors, 2nd Corps

Ws Fe 38d Corpse

G. Wi. serugpao, 4th COTp.

aArthnr, Pd

Barrett, Jos.

Bland, 3. Ce.

Blakeney, David

Bla eksher, David

Bland, G. A.

Barneg, %. W
B
Bookout , Henry

Braneh, yi,

Burnett, Gol

Buehanon, Be. Pe

Burke, Ue Je

Band field, %. To

Cantrel, i. Ee

Carter, 3. Le

Childers, Joseph

Childers, Je. Be

Snappelosr, JN0e

Chrictinn, Te De

Coada, Thomas

Coble, Juno.

Crockett, Ge W,

gcrocketit, Je Be

pielder, He E.

Foot, Ee Ce

Gaines, James

godirey, Ge We

yannsh, Je We

¥F. M.

Hawking, Je We

Henson, Ge We

Hughes, De As

Hughes, Je Te

We Pe

Isom, Pe

Joslin, Ge. We

L

Xay, Je Be

Ae We 4

1angford, Be. Be

tangford, Pe Be

Tatham, Ge. We

Leatherwood, Jéss

Leu the rwood, JeWe

Tewis, %. Te

Lindsey, Me. Co

Martin, de Je

Re 2 . V

jalthéwsRe Ge

Haxwell,Jno Fe

Robt.

Miller, Tewis

Miller, “ee Me

Moon, Je Ae

Morris, Hiram

Odum , Jno. Xe

Partington, We. He.

Patton, Le Me

patton, We He

Phelps, Co Le

Phillips, Daniel

price, J. We

Rawhough, Jas.

Seruges, Ae Te

Shara, John G.

Short, Ae.

Shultz, wi BE.

Skimmer, H. T.

Smith, Je. Ge

South, J. Be.

South, 7. Ce

Stafford, “ma.

Stanford, “.Re

Staton, Je J»

Stutts, Je He

Thomas, T. Be.

Thomason, Te Js

Umphrecs, ile

wallace, Je Ne

“eshburn, i. C.

Te. Be

B.T.

White, Jas.

#hithhurst, Be Ne

Whitehurst, JW.

Gai;
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Yaney, Jno. Be

Young, Je BE.

Young, Ue Ta

Company I.

Adair, “ma. ie

Anderson, 3 Pe

lavis, Martin

Ellis, Je He

Montgomery, im.

Hoore, Je D.

Moore, Me M.

white, 4.

11th Hi geissippl Cavalry

Compsay Ae

Henderson, Egtes, captain

Toney Estes, lst Lt.

Wiliiom parrieh, 2nd Lt.

John Hughes, 3rd Tt.

Jesse Gurley, lst Sgt.

Adams, Je Rs

S3radley, Danie}

Bradley, Tes

Braa, %. He He

Brewer, He A,

Burnett, B.

Tavis, Sgm

Eppe, Jas.

Foster, Felix

Gordon ,Frenk

Griffin, im.

Bamlin, Memiah

pamlin, Je J»

Hrnco ek,Pickens

Harrison, KeMe

Henge ley, Jno.

Tom

Jobe, Aede

JONES, Wl

Kimuong, Jno.

Kimmons, WgGe

King, Jas.

Kftehens,Joe

Luvreree, Joe

GoW.

Martin, Be.

MeCalia, Moore

Moore, Monroe

Moore, Steve

Moore, Wm.

Ayers, Jas.

Myers, Sem

Kyers, Wash

iyrick, Jnce

Owens,

Puri sh, polk

Persons, Ben

Phillips, Ee. Ps

Beaton

Savege, Alex

Ben

cavege, Gilles

Savege, Granville 



Savags, Jno.
Savage, Tewie

Seott, Prenk

Settle, Je Re

Smith, Vamp

smith, Jnoe

Streetman, Martin

Streetman wash

Swain, Bud

Turner, Jno.

walker, Je Me

Wheeler, T.l.

Whitmore, ®letcher

Whittle, Re Me

wil liame, Tom

Company Aw Boxter's

Betalion

“se Ye Baker, Captain

Jack Settle, 2nd Tt.

H, Clyee, lst sgt.

Boker, Ce We

Bakeor,lle We

Burrows, ie He

Cogdell, Jes

Cgdell, T+. Be.

Dillingham, Jose

Dillingshen, like

Hyneman, 3.

Hyneman, Le Je

Ee Me
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Hynemen Ye We

Ayneonsn, noe.

Tjams, B. Ce

Ijams, J. Co

Fennédy, +. Be

Kennedy, Jno.

Kineaid, J.R.

Klyce, Geo.

MeBGlathory, Jase.

ih.

Moore, J98a

Mullinag, Andy

payne, Tenry

mayne, Jel

payne, Tom

payne, im.

jorter, Je Re

Ray, Te He

Rowney, ‘me He

Suratt, Henry

Walker,

Tepe

Agnew, TReJe

Allen, Jovid H.

Blythe, ie De

Blythe, Jas. &,

Bowdry, Jnoe Te

Burress, Jno. de

Camp, Daniel

Camp, Jade No

Carroll, Hed. Me

Criner, Geo. de

Crockett D. Ue

Davis, allen VW.

Gresham, Geo} We.

Hill, TeGelie

Bolly, “me Je

Hoo

pa

Bumphries, Je Te

Kugler, JeSe

lewellen, Oe 2e

Pearce
péareh, John

perkine, Fe He

serkins, Todo

Priest, ReTw

Ragan, l«Fe

Rowan, Je

Rowan,Tho. Jo

Saye, Sele

Je Ae

White, Je He

White, Je Me

Muhnex, As
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Com H=-2nd Mice. Cave

Ss Je Clark, Cuptuin

Jesse Soelly, lat Tt.

J+ NM. Bynum, 2nd, T%

Andrew Caldwell, lst sgte

Jess Young, 2nd sgt

conn, Jal.

Crawford, Wie

Cunaingham, TeWe

Dilworth, Frank

Farris, “He

Holt, “eM

Jonas, ben

Jones, Jide

King, Jade

girby, {imo

gertiin, Jesse

parting, ReHe

¥ieholoon, «iley

payne, Hewiom

21 edge, Prank

ig Cal

: webb, J « He

weeks, avid

Riee's Battery = Torrest's

Cavalry

cheek,

Haynie, Blfe

¥ill, Tewis

Jobe, lielle

JonesM.Ce

Hixon, Welle

Odom, Jeff

Odom, TeB.

wang, AeFe

Owsns, Howard

Eee

Taylor, JG.

Vandi ford, ase

Vandi ford, He.

Vandi ford, Sede

Wallace, Marion

Company He , Forrest'e

Cavalr

Bell, Mitchell

Bell, Van

Blackwood, Scott

Derryberry,

punsen, Jno.

Lunean, Tom

Elgin, Cele

Mask, Prank

iscellaneouns=

We M. Inge, Adjutant ,Cen.Griffith's

Staff

3. B.Boome, It. Colonel 2nd Rissioslppi

Ta P. Young, Commi Miss.

H. Boone, Baggege Master,Znd Miss

uangel Kendréek, Forrest's Cavalry

Je Re Sirles, Nott Guards,l3thiiss.

w=, White, Foot's Ce, 17th iiss. 
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Robert Scout

J« Se momine, Forrest's Cavalry

gethel Forrest's Cavalry

fe we McCord, Jrs.,11lth Miss.

Te De Young, Co Ce 18%h Mies.

terry Dalton, 11th Miss cavalry

Pe Je Harris! Battery

¢. Ce Dalton, Co A. Tth Mise. Cavalry

Je? Williams, Co G. Baker's Battalion

3. Me. Jeff Burnett, J. R. Voode,

i: Ce Cillanwaters, Ye Je % Ce Ve

peCord, State Militia.

g Vondiford, Ke Yo vand i ford, Jim

f

broom, Durant Rifleg , 12th Mista £3)

wy PER TA BY 0 BY 3 4 { Pp ;

PARTIAL LIST OF CIVIL WAR VETERANS PROM THE 2ART OF OLD TISKOMINGO

COUNTY THAT IS NO. FRE TI3S

Je le

Alexander, Je V3

Barron,

Burnett, Je¢ Ae 26th Mise issiop! Regiment

Beall, Is 3a, Sergeant Major , 26th Regiment

Belcher, Le He

Bearden, He Ceo

Boone, M., Lte Colonel 26th Micsissippi Regiment

Beanland, Je He CO Ae, 32nd Miscieaippl Regiment

History of old Tishomingo County, ps&T7,88,59,& 30
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Boone, William

Boone, B. B. Colonel

Bookout, Se. De

Bradsher, A. Me

Brooks, Ne. O.

Burchom, ‘am

Burns, J. sut

Butler, Te Co

Bynum, Turner

Bynum, Je CO Be

Bynum, J. Me, 18t Tt. Cp A. 32nd Mississippi Reg.

Bynum, Tnke, Co A. 32nd Mis. Reg.

Carpenter, Jas. Co A., 26th lise. Regt.

Carpenter, ¥F. He , CO Fa 28rd Regt.

Carpenter, Je He, 00 Fs, 23rd Regt.

Colton, Te Be.

Carter, Jo Co

Coliing, GeWe

Collinge, J+» He

Church, Thomas

Counee, Pe Hs

Cole, Te

Cox, Re Co

Pelton, Tele C0.Ca, 2nd Corporal

Davis, Jno. C., Co, Be

Dalton, Be Je

Davie, Andrew

Dalton, John

Delton, Tom

palt on, Elijah Pe

Dicker son,DeRe

Dake, Johm
Everett, Ezra

Ellington,G.B.

Blliott, J«5.

Falls, G.PF.

Fulghum, JeMe

Fagitt, Joe

Gallagher ,David Tenox®,
Capt. Coe Be

Gregcham,J« Te Quarter-

master 26th, Miss. Ret

Goodwin, TL. He

Gresham,gc.

Green, 'ouis J.

Gooch, Tho. Be.

Greene, Ae. He

Gresham, I.C.

George , Re Le

Greenhill,JeSe

Hardin,E.A.

Howger, L.Ce

Homilton,Tede

Hale, Tom

Hele, Ze Me

Hester, Joe

Hodges, Johnm

Huffman, JeF.

Huddleston ,Je De

Hughes, J«T«,C0038nd.

Mississippi 
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| patterzon, J. He Tapp, Tevi

Johngey, Je He COe he MisS.leRTe Miller, James Torry Pruitt, L. ©

Moore, JeRe | > 5 : Thoman, 9. Ie

en oe He

Miles, Je J»
Be Vandevander, Poke

:
Olive, James Tia White 5 T

”
Morton, Re Campbe il

» % : s

Koon,
: CCB, Ne Je Rufus

MeoMur GeO.

Eimbell ,GeBe hat be Rees, Ve He
Wedgaworth, Vecley

Felten, Grenville Horgaz; J. Rinehart, John > a

Koon, John
iigi Ae

ie Wells, J« fe Colonel

weynolie, "eo Pe |

Meee, SM.
Choeves, Joese Te

MeDougal, JeTe SORA Be Gardner, John He

Roger =, Barley and

TOWE He eo ere Rote UHears, Eed | she
owery, Mele ,General 32nd Mi : + bode Josonh Asheraft, John are the only living Confederate

fash, peter We.
-

lee, Jobn He
gushing, WeNe Veterans in Prentiss County

‘homage Je
1, ttle, Re Tio Robinson, oe Ze (1)

Hecely, Rede
acy, Jent@ Le

Smith, 4, Ge

am a : Funley, Jno. Je

Jewe, CO Ae,d2nd Micee REgLe Spain, He We

Norman,

Jumper, Se Me ¥iles, Je Eo

Jennings, Je Ceo

Koon, Gele

riuningham, were, CO Ce

Fincinghem, TOR

MeCresry, Jno. Co
Spain, Aarom

yarshall, Robt. *harx, Je He Surratt, i. Caphain

»lamico , Geo Te
Street, Hueh M.

Patrick ,Gelle

yeRaffy, “Me . Smith, oat

pagrick, John

itchell , Janes We

Wilier, Jele

Miller, JeHe
Pardue, John

Smith, Thomas Pe

gurrctt, John

Moore, He Be Priee, Fichaz ; smith, Pred Ee

ot ai Bed 3 sovall, Je Be |

Jee Satterfield, Re Pe Te

diller, Ze ile porter, Robert Swinney, Se lie

v ; Se, ne

Mitehell , Pe We ries, Be Shilling, Te!

Price, We Be

MeCleren, Wm. CG. ) Stephens, Je Me

Pollard We Be

Martin, Re Ce ’ | Teylor, Jomes

MeCarleg

,

Mose parker, Clay |

.
ye, Jumes Pe

pennell, We Me
yeiillan, 4s Ce Trizmer, Ce Pe

2itts, He Be

doores, He Ce Thome eg, "ee We
i Ref:(1) Secretary ,U. D.C. 
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014 mishomingoCounty voted ageinst Ceeescion but a majority of the

delegates voting in the affirmative, 01d Tishomingo's Representatives

signed the "Artieles or Secession” and the number of soldiers furnished

the Confederacy equaled, if not exeeceded that of any eounty in the South

population considered. There were 1,061 counties represented in the

Confedernte Army, and had each county furnished the number of soldiers

semt to the front by 0ld Tishomingo, the Southern Army would have

numbered over 4,000,000 against 690,000 the number actually enrolled. (1)

T. BE a wm
Re [IWIN

Ce KONE

Ive letters from front and Jer Prisons-

Oe Copy of letters writton by J. Me. Fells, Confederate soldier, during

the «ur Between The states.

Camp Morton, April 29, 1862

Te Je Me fells

Dear Futher:

1 reccived your very interesting létter yesterday and it gave

me much relief I assure you for I had not heard from you in three

wecks 1 was hearing you were sick. You complain of me not writing

more. The reason why is I am not permitted. You requested me to

write about brother Miles death. I was sick at thet time and wax not

able to go to see him et all. There was no change for m= to see him.

{ was 8till siek when he died and I could not get a chance to see

nim buried. Tip Jumper wus siek in the room and he saw him die. He

told me thet Miles was in his right mind and =8id he did not fear

Ref:(1) History of 0ld Tishomingo County, p 27
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death. Wis treatment was not very good during his sickness. That is

about all I know.

TI am well at this time and the health of the Company is very good

B. Carroll died the 22nd and also J+ We. Belew died in Murch.

T received the five dollars you sent me.

Your On,

Je HM. Viells

Camp Morton, my 15,1862

Ere Je Me wells,

Dear Father:

I received your lotter the 28th send I wae glad to hear from you and

to hear the t you were enjoying such good health, but I wac sorry to hear

of the death of Col. Davidson. HMether, I heave no mews to write that wouldy

interest you. The health of our Company is improving every day, we have

not sent one to the hospital in & month I think. I mm emjoying as good

health ae YT ever did nearly.

I Employ my time better now then I did when I first ame. 1 sent to

town and pot me ao Grommar and and glate end I am studying every

day. ic also have a Bible Class in our Division, In faet every divieion

in the enecamoment has a Bible Class.

vou wrote to me for the names of t hose that have di e@ at this place

and out of the number 3 Regime nt~Capt. Sanders, Col. Se TeMeGanm, Fe Re

J. B. Moores, Wm. peel, 5. He. Tloid, T« E. Berton, Jaues

Maxell, Col. Belew, Es M. Welle, W. B, Carroll. I suppose you

know there sre only two Companies here, Capt. Sanders and Capt. Point. 
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1 have not heard from home sinee I have been here, Father, and I

want you to write ax Coon ae you get my letter. | hear from you all.

in your sonI remain Jy » Your affectionate son,

Je Me Wells

Jo Me. Wells

Camp Aleorn, Christian Co.

HOV. 3rd.l1861

Indianapolis Ind lana

June 10th, 1862

Dear Mother: Cole Jo Me Tells

I take my pen in hani to inform you how we are getting slong &t present |= Dear Father:

1 am well at present and still mending, father is still mending but he is : 2 I received your kind letter yesterduy whieh gave great pleasure.

not quite able to come to the eamps yet. The men of the Regiment are im- Thie leaves me well. I have no news of imterest to write you more than ;

proving though some are still dying. James Carpenter and John Ferol | I heard from the neighborhood of home today. James Miller got a letter

from this 1ife the last of this week. There hes been sbout thirty of this [8 from his sister today stating all wae well, also that all the boys of

Regiment to die. I can't name all of them as I do mot know many of them. | our eompany that left Domaldson got home safe and re-enlisted. Yom

our Boys that went off on that defachment got back last night. They said something in regard to me writing. I write every two weeks, we

blocked Cumberland River about 40 milesDover about the time they got it ere mot permitted to write to any except near relatives.

completed they received news that the Yonkees were coming up the river and | I am sorry to inform of the death of L. J. Kelly, he departed this

they erowded aboard bout and hustled. lie are still at Hopkinsville but life May 31. E. Gresham went ot the hospital this The health

how long we will remain here is/nore thon I know. It is supposed that we : of the prisoners here 1s very good now. All fat end as lively as you
WwW

will not remsin here but & few days but that as 1t may I don't think it will |B ever say 2 51 of men. The boys all semd their best love to you.
I waco glad to h

be long until we have the plessure of being ins fight and a great many think 8 ear you were fattening, I weigh 177 pounds. You

it would be a pleasure to be in a battle but I rather expect ihey will said something about finishing up #0 many rings in your other |

ehange their notion after the first battle. They are expecting a battle letter. I ean inform you that the boys here ean make the oldest Yankee I

at Bowlingreen now and have been for some time. Iie have 40,000 Infantry £4 ashamed of Jewelry moking, they sell rings from 26cts. to $4.00.

and 35,000 Cavalrymen there. have been re-inforéed this evening by | 1 must close, write as soon as you get this.

2,000 Texans and I think we are ready for any number of Yankees now if they I remain, Your gon till death
Je Me Wells

will only attack us in the day, but I think they are so cowardly that they

wont attack us at all.

I received one lc tter from Jou Henry on the 29th. I was glad to

~, 
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Camp Lyon(20 miles from Vicksburg)

My dear wife:

you a few lines On the Sth which I tinished off very abruptly

1 wrote

on account of the cars leaving on whieh the man that carried the letter

went. We came out hers on the night of the 6th, we are some five or six

miles south of the railroad on the northwest side of Big plack about five

miles and 1 suppose the enemy on the other side &f the river and still

think it will be put a few days before an awful Sight takes place.

1 heard General Tilhman say that General Beaursgard was coming from

Charleston with twelve thousand men. and Gegeral Gregg was coming from

sort Hudson with five men. There seems 0 be every effort making on our

part for a desperate struggle and 1 think that if Beauregard gets here as

he ranks General pemberton if will ve a great gervice as everybody had

more confidence inthe former than the latter. we are in general Tilhman'
s

brigade.

we are allowed now put four wagons to our regiment so We will all have

to send our trunks to Vicksburg.

I had e sick headache yesterday and last night put feel tolerably well

this morning. william Watson and John Stokas are well. I feel determined

if my health falls again to tender my resignation.

1 have paid William gs. Poddry my full account with him and Lewis which

wae, principal end interest $ 201.70. 1 am uneasy all the time about

nome but I ean not help myself. I certainly pray and trust the good

will protect end shield yoy all from all harm. I hope and trust that

we may all live through the fight and be able to return home and see out

loved ones there again. Pray for us. Olive my best love to the children

——————————
——————————

———————
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May the Lord protect and save our bleeding country from ruin.

Farewell my dearest wife,

J. NH. Wells

Hy dear Wife:

It 1s with pleasure that I again have an eppertunity of writing you

a few lines to let you know how we are getting along. My health ie

better than it was when I wrote to you before. Watson is well, I am in

command of the regiment and have been for several daysi We left Jackson

on last Friday evening at wo o'clock and got here before day Saturday

morning, and the alk 4c that we are going fron here to Yalobusha river

to Greenwood for it is reported that the Federals are coming through the

Yagoo pass with thelr guns boats and transport but we have no orders to

that affect yet. I have my quarters fre the present in a very good house

but 1% has been occupied by a commissary and there are a great many beef

heads and maws and the stench is not pleasant by any means. While I was

at Jackson I met with Dr. Hoody and he paid me the hundred dollars he

borrowed from me at Holly Springs and for his and Dr. MeGills board at

Hopkinsville. 1 akso sold him my sorrel mare for two hundred seventy-

five dollars and the sane evening bought one from Lt. Gee MegCarley for

three hundred dollars. Some of Lhe boys thought + Made fifty dollars

in the operation and others thought one hundred, but I did not think so

though I think I made something. The mare I got is a bay with black mane,

tail, and ,legs and 1s very fine, not guite so large as my gray, six

years old this spring, and 1f 1 live to get home and bring her with me I

think I will give her to you though Watson wants to elaim the gray. 1
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will send you some old papers. I have not been sble 30 gel a paper this

week owing to the crash on the Southern railroad which you will doubtless

hear about before this reaches you. I suppose there were some forty or fifty

lives lost, there had been twenty-eight gotion out the last account I had

from there. You have, I have no doubt, heard that we some time ago captured

the gun boat, down there and captured the erew. 1 say we, I mean out people}

Qur Mips. are living very weil and I think a 1ittle too extravagant though

I dislike to say enything as I get a little better pay than any of them and

Watson draws his retions but eats with ms. My board costs me between thirty |

and thirty-five per month. I have not received a line from you yet. Tell

all the children "howdy" for me and believe me as ever your true friend and

loving husband,
Je Ho. 7,118.

Recollections of Thomas D. Duncan .

on the 8th of June, Forrest's commend was strung out between Baldwyn ,

Booneville, Rienzi, and Corinth Missiseipp® es he has not yet been oeriain

to what hie foe contemplated in the invasion of this territory.

The Federel Army left Memphis on June lst for Ripley, upon reaching

that point they halted and sent a cavalry force to Hatchie River. GOencral

Forreet came to our command at Baldwyn, and celled for a reliable squad,

four or five scouts who knew the country through the Hatchlie River at

Kellum's Mill.

The Union Groeps had evidently left at nightfall and had gone to Riplay

to join their main column for the march toward Brige's Cross Roads. As

soon as oul captein made this discovery he sent me back to Booneville to

tell General Forrest. I left Kellum's Mill about midnight of June 6th, had

a hard end lonely rideand reached Booneville about noon of the 9th, almost
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exhausted as was my horse. I found General Forrest occupying an old ware

house as headquarters and reported to him.

Rucker's Brigade withMorton and Prices Batlorics was at Booneville,

eighteen miles from Brice's Cross Noads.

Late in the afternoon of the 9th , I was unable to logate ly company as

I left it at Baldwyn, so I rode out toward Hlackland and secured lodging

in a farm house. I found that General Lyon of Kentucky Brigade was spending

the night under the same kindly roof.

 

This letter was written by a twenty yeer old soldier of the Civil Var is

of interest becsuse it contains the nameg of Prentiss County soldiers.

In gampnear Manassas
July £4, 1861

Dear Sister,

We had a battle on the 21st, commencing at five o'clock in the morning,

and ending at six the same evening. We were victorious tho with considerable

loss--many of our gallant boys wemt onto that bourne from which nc traveler

returns.

We attacked a battery first. The balls and bombshells fell around us

like hail. A shell exploded and came near killing John Burge-~however he will

recover. Ben Boone was killed-=poor fellow, he suffered greatly but bore it

like the brave man he was. Colonel Bart Boone was either killed or taken

prisoner. Colonel Faulkner was wounded in the cheeky but not seriously. Our

brigade General was killed.

It was decidely the hardest fought battle we have had. In the first

engagement a part of an exploded shell hit me in the shoulder stuming me

for a short Sime. Once we came near being surrounded, a rapid retreat was all
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that saved us. The boys from home all fought bravely, not one showed the

white feather.

We tosk elght hundred prisoners, the battle field presented a hideous

sight, the dead and dying lay everyw here. I was completely exhausted

before the wer was over and would have my life for a drink of water.

We were so thirsty we lapped the water from the muddy puddles andwere

gla? to get it.

president Davis came in on a special trein about three o'clock, got a

horse and put out for the battle field. He reached there just in time to

join the pursuit of the fleeing enemy.

01d Scott, with some of the Senators and society ladies came from Washe

ington to witness our defegt. Instead they were almosi run overby their

own troops and baggage wagons fleeing before out victorious charge.

reinforcements ha®e been coming in since the battle and we will proceed

immediately to Alexandria, which the Federal troops have already evacuated.

od is on our side, we are sure to be victorious. We have cause to be

proud of the velor of our men, it was our regiment that took Sherman's

battery, although e Virginia regiment claims the honor. It was there we

lost most of our men. All the boys you know are safe.

Tell Mother it is good to have Jim Joe look ould for me when I get back

to camp. I'm glad she sent that négger up here.

ove for you all, and God keep you safe. Write often.

Your loving Brother,

James Polk Carraway.
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01d Letters Belonging to Mrs. Ora Everett, Booneville, Hiss.

Camp near Station

sonthempton, Va., March 16th , 1863

Dear Wife -After having ended a wearisome narch of one hundred miles I

geat myself for the purpose of informing you that I amd well and enjoying

better health than I have for several years. 1 weigh one hundred eighty

pounds and I also hope you and little lollie are enjoying the same like

blessingse I have nothing of interest to write at present more than we have

not yet been in eny battle and no prospects of getting into one shortly.

We started on the march from Goldsboro the 16th of February and came by

the way of snowhill, Greenville, Tarboro, and Rocky ound meking in all the

merch one hundred miles. Ve took the cars at Rocky Mound and cem@ to

Murphy's Station on Blackwater River where we still remain doing picket

duty, The Fods had nearly one hundred of our boys prisoners. Ve

have ona plecket post aeross the river end the Feds takes them off once in

a while. John, George, «nd Wm. Searcy are well and enjoying good health.

Times is hard here, corn is worth § 5.00 per bushel, Flour § 35.00 per

barrel, bacon is worth from tan gents to one dollar per pound. Ve drew

nothing but flour and bacon 40 eal though we get phenty of Lhat. We some-

times buy pees and with our own money. If 1 never see NO Worse

times than I have saw I shall never grumble. I have drew one hundred

seventy-five dollars in money since I came out and as much slething es 1

wented. I would be glad you had some of my money. 1 should have gent

you some before now if I could have known who it would have been safe with,

owing to the conditien of the couniry back there I decline the idee of

sending you any and thought perhaps some of the neighbor Loys would be

SIAR
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going back and send you some by them, but furloughs is stopped in this

regi ent, so I don't know when I shall have an opportunity of sending yom

any. I hope I shall have the pleasure of bringing it to you in a short

time myself. There is great talk of peace here, some men around Richmond

are offering to bet five dollars to ome that peace will be made in two

months, aleo some of the officers in our Regi. are offering to bet frog

fiwe to six hundred dollars that peace will be mads in six weeks. God

speed the time when the clangor of arms and the rour of cannons shell no

longer be heard and I shall enjoy the sweel comfort of home. You cammot

imagine how bad I want to see you. It is useless to try to tell, tongue

eannot express the love I have for you and little ollie. I have not herd

from you since George came out here. I have written several letters to

you sinee thet time but have not received an answer from you yet. I want

you to write to me as soon as you receive this letler and estate how you

are getting along, whether you have meat and bread enough to do you. Tell

Pa and Joe and Uncle Vincent to write to me and give me all thie news cone-

gerning the country back there. I would be gled to see them alle. Teil

your Mother's Pa, and Uncle Irving's girls wo write whether they have

got any Yankee sweethearts or not. I have understood thot some of the

girls ere marrying the Feds. I sent my likeness to you by kr. Camell, he

has got beek and he said he left it in the care of Dr. Martin. I seni i%

to you as a token of love to remember me ahould I never return home.

Give little Mollie ea kiss for me oind receive a part of ihe same to your

self. Give my love and best respect to all the connections. So no more

at present but remain your affectionate husband mnt il death. I do not

have room to sign my name below so I will sign it ebove.
HM. TeSmith
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Goldsbore Nerth Carol
Jan 26th, 1863 Ahi

Dear father I again seat mpsolf for the purpose of informing you that
you and family are enjoying the same 1ike

blessing. George arrived here safe
John,

I an well and hoping that

and sound. I was glad to see him,
George, and Willian Searey are well. John Gray is

the 30th of December. Levi Burcham died

dead, he died

drawn fifty dollard bounty money, I FRi
idm +

4

and John have drawn $153.00 since
Sides a uniform suit. We get plenty #0 eat here. Ve draw

meal, flour, rye, bacon, sugar, sweet potatoes, and salt. The
now that we are going back to

a

.
Richmond in a few days. I would rather

rginie then any place I have seen.

try than any I have yet seen.

health, but

stay

I think it iz a healthier coun

1 would be glad to see you all agin in good
it i: | Seeas to me like we shall never meet again on earth but

f we should never meet again on earth, I hope to meet you all 14nh
where parting shall never be.

_
When I look back on our down trodden state

it looks dishartening but I hope that He who rules the
will bring us destiny of nations

out of this awful dilemma so that we may enjoy the
boon of freedom and

oo
prosperity as we have enjoyed it in the other days

Tell Martha and little Mollie I would be glad to see them.
water 1ily I have

a,
sent to Mollie and I want Martha to keep it for her

until |I come home. Tell Janes, Henry, and Franklin to be good boys end
work good and when I get homewe will have fun together,

your affectionate son until death.

This letter was written to Mr. Henry smith

A

EI

S
O
s 
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Dear Wife-

I would be glad to see you and little Mollie again but it is something

impossible now at present. I hope you are living well. I thought I lived

hard et home but it is nothing compared to the way we live here. If I am

co fortunste as to get home I will know how to appreciate home though if

I should £211 on the battlefield or by the hand of I have a

hope that I will go to 2 petter world than this. Give little Hollie a

igs for me. I expect she has forgotten me long beofre this time, 80 NO

more at present but remaln your joving and affectionate husband until

death.

I hope the War will shortly end end when the roar of cannons and the

g¢langor of arms will nc longer be heard and we return home to enjoy the

blessings I have once enjoyed. I wish I had sowe good buttermilk. When

you write direct your letters to Richmond Virginia in the care of Capt.

col. Regt. 42 Miss. Vol. No more at present but remian your af=-

fectionate son unitl death

MeT.8mith

Henry Ssith, born February £5, 1810,cane from Georgia in the fall of

1840 end settled near Jacinto. He taught school and movad around to be

near his schools. He bought land near New Hope Chureh and settled down

about 1850. Three of his sons served in the Civil War and wo sf them

were killed. These lstters were written by HeT.S0ith, son who

survived.

These letters have been copled just ss they were written, no corrections .
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July 24, 1861

Notices from an old News Paper, "Tishomingo Portrait”. printed in Iuka,

Mississippi Sept. 7, 1861

The following gentlemen were elected last Thmrsday, ofiicers of the "2nd

Regiment Mississippi State troops: Colonel T.J. Davidson of Tippah, Lisule

enant Colonel JosephWells, Tishomingo, Major John R. Duvall, Pontotoc,

W.T.Stricklin Esq. of Ripley, appointed adjutant in Colonel Davidson's

Staff.

Tha attention of all those having friends in the army are respectfully

called to the following extracts of a latéer froa Capt. J. il. Stone of the

ond Mississippl Regiment, to a friend in Iuka: "I would , if possible,

prevent all persons who have sons or friends in the amy, not to advise

or question them to come home: particularly when they are thenselves sick.

It appears to me, that almost any one might see the folly of such a

course--Notwithstanding, some one is continually writing %o his or har

friend, t:.at his mother, father, wife, or Sister 1s sie, and requests

him to eoge home. This is a source o. great annoyance 0 me, aspeclially

wher: siek men receive such advice. Now it is almost impossible to gel a

furlough for a private soldier, and almost equally so for an offigar.

The only possible means 1s by discharge, which can be obtained only hy

application and certification from the surgeon that the soldier will not

be fit for service for several months, if at all, eic.

1 hope the people will gease to write such letters to their friends. It

cannot effect anthing at all. If in the opinion of the aurgeon a man

ought to be discharged, he will be, otherwise he will not. Those letters

will not hesten it or ensure it, only have a tendency to dissatisfy the man
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to whom addressed.”

we are indebted to Major John A. Blair, Adjutant the 2nd Hiss.

Regiment, commanded by Colonel william C. Faulkner, whose raven plume

floated so gallantly over the bloody battlefield on the memorable and

never to be forgotten 21st of July.

Major Blair will please accept our singere thanks for a memento

that we shall keep as a remembrance of his noble daring and greabt

gallantry. In the greatest battle that was ever fought on the Amerie

cen Continent and established beyond question; a new nation, soon %o

be the greatest and proudest on earth.

Getting Thelr Eyes Open

The lew Bodford Mercury, a Regubliean paper, which originally want for

subjugating and crushing out the South, "in a few weeks", now

advocates separation:

"7_ have made a mistske in our estimate of the strength of the

rebels: have we made another in the confidence we placed ir our men. I%

ts true that the South carries with her the sources of certain failure,

or shell we not rabher be compelled to y#eld to her demands-not as a

matter of policy end self-interest, but of sheer negessity?

Is not the struggle assuming pew and instead of being a

contest for the preservation of the constitution, is it hot growing

into a wer of subjugation, in which the course first marked out by the

Government will be abandoned by the necessity of events?

Is thers any longer a reasonable hope that after the bitter strife

of States andthe shedding of fraternal blood, the Union ean ever res-

tored to ite former position?

TH
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The Yankee Hunters Song

by J.C.Cook, one of the Company

My brave "Yankee Hunters," ons sigh we must heave,

“hen we part with our homes, our families we leave;

But the calls of our country forbid owr staye--

we must meet Lincoln's forces and blockade their way.

Our cause is & gust one~~ "81s easy to prove,

We must fight for our liberty and those that we love;

we will fight *%il we fall if needs that we must,

And let our life's blood be mingled with dust.

The storms that now lower will soon blow away,

The darkest of nights are followed by day;

We will vanquish the Yankees, and then we can boast,

That we whipped Old Lincoln and all of his host,

And is in the battle our Captain we lose,

His post will be filled by our Lisutenant Hughes,

For brage men to lead us we never will lack,

If we lose the two first there is Charley and Zeek.

Then come on my brave boys, let us do what is right,

And God will be with us, and help us to fight;

His arm he'll make bare and ward off the stroke,

And help us to throw off the free "Nigger" yoke.
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Then the stars and the bars they shall float in the breeze.

And our fame shall be spread o'er the land and the seas:

Yes sweet Cousin Sally that jewel so bright,

For her and her only we all want %o fight.

Hare us Pounds and his Darts they're in for the fun.
. how

And when we get there/the Yankees will run:

snd when you all hear their keen rifies erack,

You may know the Yankees are shot in the back.

Then come on my boys here's our Senator's crew,

ind while they are fighting they*ll fight for us 00;

If I were a poet I'd tell it in rhymes,

That we'll send Lincoln Hellward in double quicic time.

The Daily Citizen was published in Vicksburg, Miselisslippi

during the War Between the States with J. MH. Swords Froprietor.

This paper was published on wall paper during the Saige of

Vicksburg July 2, 1863. On November 16, 1893, Hrs. A«E.Willianms,

widow of B.B.Williams, 25th Mississippi, who was the most gallant

confederate soldier, and who was killed in Atlanta, August 11, 18-

64, to supplement her means of support reproduced the Vicksburg

Citizen on wall paper, Just as it was published on the iast day

of the seige before the surrender of the cliy te General Grunt.

che hoped by the sald of the paper to ralse enough to assist in

her living.

firs. J.C.Carter of Booneville, now owns a

copy of this paper reproduced by lirs. Wililama.
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Recollections of Booneville, takenfrom Booneville

Banner, August 14, 1913

Hy. Thos. M. Stubbs, veteran of Company G. 19th Arksnsas Regiment

writes us the following: |

“I would like to correspond with any ledy that was in that iine of

ladies that signelied for our train to stop to-day(May 31st) fifty one

years age and 7 A.M. I wae on the last train that left Corinth on owr

retreat. Ve had about three hundred sizmksoldiers in our charge, but

every one that could made hia eScape « I jumped off the top of a box

car on that dump just north of Booneville and went up that hollow at

the corner of thet old sedge field. A Pederal eavelryman ordered me to

surrender but I told hia that I would not surrender to no one nan. I

had a sick Lieutenant with me. Ve went down by Baldwyn and I thought I

would stop at my uncle's, but we gave up that idea as the Fedorals were

too close bahind ms”.

Hany Slave Negroes in Prentiss County.

in response to the request last week of ths names of Prentiss County

negroes who were born in slevery time defore the Civil Wer, our good

friend, Thomas J. Wyninegar, has handed us the names of the following:

Riley Hams, Silas Hanus, Aaron Elder, Bud Banks, George Shinault, Jim

HeGaha, Laster Yates, Ann Skillman, Edd Wade, John Winston, Allie Winston,

George Thomas, Mollie Fryer, Callie Davis, Viola Fields, Chaney

Ellen Pate, Aler Lang, Winnie Hodgs, Lydia Hastings, lary Bands, Len

Yates, CelvinYatles, Jory Ernest, Tom Hurst, Fannie Willlams, Sarsh
1

Grizzerd, and Junie Metis. )

Ref: (1) Booneville Independent Oct 9, 1936 
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from Privete Papers owned byHrs. J¥.Price, Booneville~

Hospital, fifth Division

Colgnel W.H. Taylor

AelieBene

Cole.

I respectfully esk leave of absence for two days with permission %o

visit Richmond on Special business with the Serg. Gen.

Very Respite, Your obi. serv's.

DeT Price, Hospital Steward 26th

Inde, Ree

signed on the back of this with nine ai znaturew, some of which are these!

Joseph R. Davis, Brigade General; H.E.Reynolds, Colonel 26th Hiss Regt;

Gen. B.F.Vard, Sin Sing Brizade; XK. Ue Brackinshlp, Acting Medical Div.

It is also written on this, "by the order of Genersl Lee"

txie Furlough near Daltonville, Ga.,

2nd Kentucky Inf. 1863. This has a

peiture of Dre Y.TePrice in 1%, the picture being taken at Camp Norton in

1862.

Claude Bernard Price, son of D.T.Price, Booneville, Mississipi, went

to Annapolis and there received the highest office in the navy. These

commissions were signed by the Presidents whe were in o.fice. He was app-

ointad naval cadet in 1888, thic being signed by the secretory of Lavy.

william McKinley signed one commission, . In 1900 he was nade commander

of the navy, this being signed by Theodore Hoeevelt, and being his last

appointment.
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Certificate of Release of Prisoner of War

Headquarters, Point Lookout, Hd.

Provost Marshal's Office

June 29th, 1365

I hereby certify, That Jno.¥. HMeDougal

Prisoner of War, having this day taker the Oath of Allegiance to

The Unite: States, is in conformity with instructions from the

War Department, hereby released and discharged.

In witness Whereof I hereunto affix my

Official Signature and Stamps.

Brady

June 29, 1865

Majs & Provost Marshal (1)

REUNION OF THE £3ra8 MI3SIssIPPY REGIMENT

Booneville, Miss., Sept 6; 18684

Editor “leader- Ye had tho pleasure of attending the reunion of the 25rd

¥isubssippl Regiment, at Kossuth, Mississippi, on the Zlst. In company

with T.S. end J.T. Hiller, we left Booneville at 5 Ass, and reached

Kassuth at 10 where we found a large concourse already assembled.

We met with quite a number of the 32nd Mississippi Reglment who had been

invited to participate in the reunion. About llo'clock, at the tap of the

drum the different regiments formed as follows: lst 23rd diss. Raginent

undar the command of Maj. Garreti., 26th Hiss. under Capt. DeTs Beall«38nd

Miss. commanded by Capt. By FWWilllaus of the 26th Miss. acting as ehief

of staff to Major Garrett. The regiments being formed, music was furnished EB

by a splendid brass band from Ashland, Miss, and under its martial strains

Ref:(1) DF L.L.MeDougal Sr. 
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we were eondusted to the speakers and Major Garrett entertained as in an

extempore talk, the speakers who were invited being absent. A bountiful

basket dinner was spread and was heartily pelished by the crowd. Bator

dinner wes finished a heavy rain fell and marred the pleasure of the day

to eome extent, but it was quite an enjoyable affair. One interesting

featurs worthy of mention was in our line were the following U.S. vol

else n :
+ Cant. J. M. Dickey, H. Be. Vols, E.DeSlater, Tth Ill., D.C. Johnson,

+ ie

67th Ohio. Capt. Dickey and Slater by request, addressed the audience

which was well recelved.
hi :

1 give you list of 32nd Missigeippi Regiment: Capi. Hadden, «D}

Adjt. 38nd
ist Lieutenant, J. ¥. Bynum, Co. Aj Lieutenant J.W. Smith, adj

vigeigsippl Negimente Coe{(A3J.T.Cheeves, P.A. Honnell, D.T.Killough,
ge 58 85 fy de 808 SAA

Fel Halt, Ne JeThoman, PR JFurnett.

Co.(e) Tulle Seally, Corye., AW .8¢c0t%, B.F.Dunecan,

slex Felker, He PeSeally, N.G.Glover.

Co.(D} Jo Le MeLain, let Sgt. Wl, Morrison, VeG.Thompson, W.A.Brown,

> = :

4 3 d

J iA ly Led Walker, JTo Hendaugh, D.C.Robinson, He HM. Conn, FU.Epps,
¢ ie [UL p 5

JJW.Owens, Je Le Briggs, M.Suitor, P.C.Owens, W.l..Barnes, ¢.R.lalone,
oil 0 « ue

HeHReOuksLy

| ! var oH oe ial

Willian Martindale, John ¥.F.Hooker, JW Flaly
e\WJj™ © a oo 8 d

Vebe Wallace.

Se Je Be Galloway, John King

elle Jones, Stevenson, B.H. Bridges, JeLCeCrlvary.

po golored.
Cooks~Thomas Brewhsg, colored; Horace Hendough, colored; Sam Guin,

The following are the nemes of the swrvivers of the 26th Mississippi

Regiment who met at Kossuth at the reunion Sept. 31, 1884:

OSHET

SI

ISANI
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Co elim D.V.Floyd

CoB JeLos Burnett, We.C.Barker, JeLe Guthery.

Co C- B.F.Milliams, J.N. Henderson, W.H. Henderson, S.2.Dalton,
T.Be Miller,

Co.D.= Lieut. Joseph Marler, W.W.Dancer, John E. Miller.

Co.E. Capt. D.T.Beall, J.H. Bushy, Nat Pushy.
Co Sergeant E.N. Hyneman, W. Je CeRvery, 0.P.Willis, Davis Fields.
Co. He=Harvey Voils.

J.T.C.lMoore, J.H. Moore, Wm. Stephens, D.P.Stepheng-Total of all

Regimente 180.

Respectfully,

Y.INTERVIEVS:
2

file,

JooSmith.

beSometime in June 1864 the Tankoes were going to Corinth to Brice's

Cross roade and the Confederates hearing their maneuvers, stationed

themselves in the woods near what 1s now Cross Town. It is what then

was inown as the Key plese. They killed several ef the Yankees. A

negro riding g horse trying to get out of the way was thrown against
a ree and instantly killed. The tree stood there as a mark until

(1)Highway 45 was surveyed. A Mr. Hamm was eaptalin of that squad.

Hrs. Kimbell said the Yankees camped close to their house which was
close to whers the Carolina Church now ise Said they would come in the

house and help themselves to anything they wanted #o eat and drove
their fine horses off.She sald she had a pet ealf that they taok too,

to make beef, sald the children were all slitting on the fence crying
watohing them drive off with their horses and pet calf.

HH

OR.

Ref: (1) Mr. Bobbie Smith & Mrs. T.0.Gilbert

(2) Mrs. Ella Kimbell 
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During the "War Between the Staten" one Porter Paden, sesking a place

of security for his meat against the ravages of the Yankces, prised the

floor of the pulpit of the 2nd Presbyterian Church, built in Tishomingo

Countyand Lid his meat underneath. The Yankeeu camped all there about

using the church walking back and forth over this treasure of hidden meat.

When all wae over and the Yankees gone, Wr. Paden again orized up the

pulpit floor, found his meat all fas, cooked and ate 1% with sa Been

relish after such a long wait devoutly thanking God for this house security

ageinst thieveé, as well as a place of ascred worship of ihe Host tah

What Mrs. 2lla Huffman Heard Her Falher Relate about the dare

Eli Alexander Hardln was Doria naar Shelby, Cleveland County, kerih

Carolina 1844. He enlisted in the Confederate army when 17 years of age

in Co. Co 15 Cooks Brigade, was wounded at Helven Hill,

Ne Cop Was taken prisoner to Bristol Station, Virginie. He said some days

they would have to march through the sleet and snow with thelr Knapseecks

on their Lacks, and thinly c¢led. Whepe he was wounded, he saw that ihe

tine on the extreme right was giving way und he knew their entire line

was doomed to go , that he debated in a hurry whether or wit to remain

and bs captured or take a chance fleeing irom the ehemy and be shot in the

back, so he decided ne would take his chance by staying in the iine ac he

thought it would lock cowardly to run, and was wounded in the Knee, When

he fell he saw nothing tut ihe line of in front of him,he said he

felt sure about a third of the men were killed and prisoner, wosily

prisoners « Tho mea that got out Lid in the Shick gall berry bushes until

dark or those that were fleet of foot. The prison fare was very puor,

DIAI EO

Ref: (1) Mrs. T.0.Gilbert
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hardly nothing to eal except "hard tack” zs the southern people called is.

He promised himself that if he ever got out of prison that he would never

go hungry agein £f he hed to worxz day end night. Was sure gled when he was

released froe prison and had ne "Yankee guard” sey to them (if they forgot

and put their hendes to the bars of the iron grated wondows}" Take your

herds beck from the “Johnnie” or I will shoot you the next time you put

then there”. When they started home they were given two days ration, no mate

ter how far they had to go that was all they were allowed, and it took

a long time to get home, as the rallroads were torn up and the bridges

burned down and every man had to wake his way home the best he could. He

was 80 glad to get home to see his mother, father, sisters, and brothers,

anc,too, 1t wae sad for one brother never came back as he was killed soue

where on the battlefield. Another trother had his leg shot off. He found

everything at home in a bad shape, most of his father's slaves wers gone,

except a Talthful few, not enough to cultivate all the land as most of '

wes grown up in weeds and gress..The Federal Troops had robbed his father's

gnoke house of about all his bacon and carried off his horses. They left only

ons mule but managed to make a guall ammunt of corn and a little cotton the

next year and raised vegetables, though ti.ey had little meat to cook with

then. Everybody wae brave and went 0 work to rebuild. The Southern women

were breve and self sacrificing and had a wonderful endurance.

Mr. Hardin came to this section goon after the war and lived here
i

the remainder of his life and was burind in the Boaoneville

Hake-Shift of the War Between the States

When the men went to the war the women and children were left at home and

Ref(l) Ers. Ella Huffman
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all the responsibility fell on the women. Some had servants and some

didn't. The ones left at home were mourning for loved oles and were

much concerned about their welfare and they were sometimes in distressing

conditions thomselves. Substitutes for coffee were made from parched grain,

sweet potatoes, or sometimes okra seed, Joda was obtained frou carefully

burned corn eobs. Kerosene was not to be obtained in those days and people

had to resort Lo Lsllow and bees wax. These were made bhi lone. Salt was very

gesrce and sometimes they wouhd dip up the earth from under the smoke house

and boil 1% down to make a eoarse salt. They nade thelr aloth, carded the

eotion, spun and wove it on home made looms, made their own dye from bark

frou ths trees. Thie was done by sitting up late inie the night and working

by candle light. They made their own soap by saving the ashes and putting

them in a OpiSi water over them, making lye. To this lye they

would add a little grease, boil it down and this would meke a hard soap.

He said his mother had just made a wash pot full, cut it up in bars and

put it on boards in the smoke house to dry when the Yankees came by and

(1)
got all of it and what meat they had.

rary OE EY Oy BY TAT aT Esra TY TY ST Me ¥%

V 1 eo sili iY i vdeo ddd TINEA bedNF 4 wid g SFA 4 aud ob

ahdannie iSS

VII . STU it L&E Je A Al Wo = Uv eV HOMrd

Ralds he Hones

rs. Klmbell bas a wedding ring of her mcthar's, Urs.

she and Ure. Walton were warried at Wake Forrest College, Raleigh, North

Carolina Yay 18, 1840, 96 years ago. They were among the early setilers
J

of this section. During the War of the 60%*s the ring with other valuables

Ref: (1) Wr. J.W. Huffman, related by his mother.
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wes buried near Mr. Walton's home out absut Carolina. urs, Kimbell

remembers the spat where they were buried to keep the Yankees from

ing them, She caid that her mother had pulled her engagensnt ring off,

end put it in a box with other jewelry and put the box in thewardrobe.

ard the Yankees in sesrobing her father's house, got the box with za lat

1)
of other things.

ween

Yrs, Gilbert 's mother, Mrs. Bradsher, said she heard thet the Yankees

were coming and they had a log kitchen built off from the house so they

dug up the hearth in the kitchen fireplace and buried her silverware un-

der the hearth. The Yankess gaze through searching their house ut never

2)
found anything they wanted.

COHDITIONS DURING THZ WAL

Every man available had been called to the war and the women and

children were left at home with the few slaves, Mrs, Kimbell sald she

could recall some in her oun neighborhood who were true end stayed

during the dark and perilous days during the 60's, but pumbers

their homes to geek pleasure with the Yankees and of course labor was

gcairree with no one to $111 the goil, so it grew up in weeds and gle

most a wilderness, thersfore food became scarce, Salt wes a scarce

erticle, Sometimes thoy would dig the ground from under the smokes

houses and by boiling it down aid filtering 46 would get a coarse sald.

They had to use candles and made them al home, Matches were rot 80

plentiful, would have %o be capsful to kesp the fire in the kitchen

fireplace covered ups, They didn't have any fruit jors to can thelr

fruit in. If they saved any they had to dry it, Sugar and coffee was

Ref: (1) Mrs. Ella Kimbell

(2) Mrs. T.0.Gilbert 
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also scarce. When the soldiers returned home they found many sad changes
(1)

had been made.

These accounts are worded exactly as given to canvassers.

—

Up to the time of the War Between the States the wars hed not affeoted

the men, women and children in the part of Mississippi thst is now

Prentiss County.

Ab the time of ihe War Between the States, Prentics County was still a

part of 01¢ Tishominge County, but it felt the affect of the war to a

very great extent.

Collections of Stale bank notes and reginsterd tonds of the Confederate

shelves of america, owned by Mrs. Murray Gresham, Booneville, Mississipi,

prove that the people who were able, did their part during this war by

buying bondse

The following report Fon History of Old Tighomingo County tells

us how the county had to provide for families where sll men of the family

nad to tase part in the actual fighting.

1860-4 number of Military companies organized in the county(0ld Tishe

omingo County) during the first half of the year had been mustered inte

service, and the gueation of cering for the families of abgent soldiers

was the most to now to comuand the attention of the Board of

Police. After conglderable discussion it was ordered Ly the Board that

Hedelilll, CW Williams, and “e.L.Reynolds bs appelnied a comuitiea to

lnguire into and report the Lost means for support of destitute families

of soldiers now enlistsd, or whom may hereafter enlist in the defense of

the country during the present war. The Qomaittee thus appointed, reported

Ref:(1) Elle EKimbell
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the fellowing:

To the Board of Police of Tichominge County, Higsioesippl: "The under

signed committee appointed by your honorable body to inquire into the

beet means of supporting the familics and those dependent upon the labor
of our fellow citizens who now are, or hereafter maybe, engaged as
soldiers in our army, with provisions necessary for their support while
they are thus engaged, have Bad the sane under consideration and find

that while some neighborhood have the Dgans and can with conveniente

by voluntary contribution supply such necessity, thereare other portions
of owr county from which many men of small and helpless families and

having mothers and others slmost entirely dependent upen their labors

for the necessaries of life, now are or in a short time to enter

the camp, and whieh would mage it burdesome, if not impossible, for

their immediate neighbors to afford the lecassary relief; and believing

that this burden should be borne by each eitizen and those owning

property in our county in proportion ie his pecuniary ability, and

believing 1% to be @ithir thie spirit and meaning of the powers conferred

upon your honorable bedy by the Constitution and ihe laws of the State

82 in do, do recommend thet Jou raise such amount by taxation as nay

“8 Vo supply necessary provimlons to the families of those

dependent upon their labor of cur volunteers who are engaged in the

army end while they are 0 engaged. There baling no funds now in your

trecsury to supply the immediate necessitics, fwiber recomuerd that

you appoint three prudent and discreet citizens in Police District,

whose dutfes 1% shall be, without Compensation, Ww ascertain the

familieg and others ac above stated, requiring such ald, and wo purchase
upon the best terms they can and supply therewith such provisions es may

i
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be necessary from time to time. That sald commissioners shell issue to

those from whom they may purchese as order upon yeur body for the amount

due, with a statement of the articles furnished, That for such sums so

due your board 1ssue a warrant bearing ten peresnt interest until redeemed/

That at the time you make the next assessment of county taxes you make

edditional assessment aes will be necessary to redeem gueh warrants, %o be

collected and accounted for as other county taxes, That the commi ssioners

appointed for each police district shall meke a full report of their

proceedings and such other information as they may obtain upon the subject

submitted to them, from time to time as you may require. They further rece

ommend thot you authorize the tax collected to sregeive such warrants in

peyment of this with other counly taxes. Ve herewith submit as part of

this report for your odeption az copy of such order and rules as we think

may enswer the purposes intended. All of which is respectfully submitted

this 3rd day of July, 18€1 R.a. Hill, C.¥.Williams, AsZ.Reynoldg.™

"Whoreas, the constitution and laws of this state impose the duty upen

this board to supply the absolute necessaries of subsistence to those

who have not the seme and cannot otherwige procure them.

Ref:(1) History of Old Tishomingo County, P-30 & 31
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De.2.R.F011 Bool Interesting Ring

DeisWright The eis

ie had an interesting visit from Mr. Frank VW. Bullerd, 2 long
ww % 3 on op Ys ow Fo

ReL.B01 ton Thesis

time resident of Prentiss County, who brought with him 2 finger ring

carved from bone. This ring was perfectly carved and engraved in

a conventional design the mcnner of a signet ring. Mr. 
Bullard relzted the story of how his mother's brother, who was »8

soldier in the ermy of Robert E. Lee in Virginie in 16563, saved

the bone from a piece of mest which he had esten. The ring was

carved znd sent in 2 sm2ll kid purse to his zs & birthday

gift, The next day he was killed In battle. The little ring,

smoothe sné fine textured as a piece of ivory, h s been kept

slong vith the these seventy-odd years by Mrs. Bullard,

 Before her marrizge she was

Booneville Independent, Dec. 9, 1937

Hrs. H.E «Carpenter, SUpY ee

Historical Research Project 
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Date; June 3, 1936

Up to the time of the between the States thé ars had not affected

the men, women and children in the part of Vissiseivpi that ie now

Prentiee County.

At the time o the war between the States, Prentice County wae still

a part of Olé Tishomingo County but it felt the =ffect of the war to =a

very great extents

Collections 0f State bank no ter end registered Londeg of the Confederste

tutes of Americe owned by lire. Murray Gre shan, Booneville,

prove that the reonle , who were able, did their part during thie war by

buying bonde.

The following revort taken from /istory of Old Pichomingo County tells

ue how the county had to provide for fumiliee where gll men of the Tomily

had to dake part in the actual fighting.

1u0Ue A number of Military comapniee organized im the county (01d

Lishomiugo County) during the flret half of the yoar had been mustered

into service, and the question of caring for the f:milies of girent

soldiers wee the moet impor tent to now command the sttretion of the Board

of "Police. After cousiderable discussion it wie orderec by the Board th: t

He Ae Hii, Ce We Willlame, and Ae. Ke. Reynolds be upp inted a committee to

ennuire into and report the beet mesne for supvort of dertitute

of soldiers now enlieted, or whom may hercv fter enliet in the defense of

the country during the prevent wer. The committec thus appointed repor ted

the rolliowiug;

{

‘0 the Board of /olice of County, Hieeiesippi: The under-

elgned committee appointed b; your honorable body to enquire into the best

means of supporting the fimilles snd those dependent uron the labor of

leet
Prentise County, Page 2 ie
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> or fellow citizens who now are, or herecafer maybe, engaged as soldiers

in our army, with provisions necesvary for their support while they are

thusenguged, have hud the sume under consideration und find thet vhile

some neighborhood have the memne snd can with convenien¢e by voluntary

contribution supply euch neceescity, there are other rortiones of our county

from which many men of emall end helpless families, and having lothere

and others ulmoet entirely dependent upon their laboi es for the necessaries

of life, now are or expect in & shorttime to enter the camp, and which .
would make it burdesome if not impossible, for thier immediate neighbors

to afford the necessary relief; and believing that thie burdem should te

borne by each citizen and those owing property in our count in proportion

to his pecuniary ability, and believing it to be within the spirit snd

meaning of the powers conferred upon your honorable body by the Constitue

tion and the lewe of the “tute 80 to do, do recommend thut you reise such

amount by ta-ation ue may be neceseary to eupply necessary provigions to

the femillee of those dependent upon their labor of our volunteers who .

are engared in the army and while they are so engaged. There being no

funds now in yowr treusury to supply the immediate neccseities, further

recommend that you appoint three prudent anddlscreet citizens in Police

bistrict, whose duties if shall be, without compensation, to ascertoin the

families and others as sbove stated, requiring such ald, and to purchase i

upon the beet térme they cum and supply therewith puch proviepione ue may

be neceeeary fromt ime to time. That maid commie loners gholl issue to

those from whom they may purchree as order upon your body for the amount

due , with a stutement of the srticlee furnished. That for such sume 80 :

due your board 1ssue a warrant ber ing ten percent. interost until redoenat

Thet at the time you make the next aspeeement of county taxes you make

addit ional asgensment a8 will be necessary to redeem puch worraonte, to be

collected snd accounted for se other county taxes. That the commigsioners

appointed for euch ullice district shall make a full report of their

proceedings and such other information ae they muy obtuin upon the 
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gubject submitted to them, from time to timeas you nay requires They
LTentiss County, Page 4 :
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3
further recommend that you authorize the tax gollected to receive such A. gross, Home talent entertalzuments were gi én. for the benefit of the Red

warrente in payment of this with other county taxes. Ue herewith submit Ly Cross. iallieswere held in specified placerip the county at intervals.

as port of t hie report for your adoption a copy of such order and rules | Several tines a chaplain from u nesrby Gamp came to tell us what life was

a ¢ we think may snewer the pruposes intended. All of which ie respectfully ike for the boye in camp and to sing " Ité a Long hay To Tipperary" and

submitted this 3rd duy of July, 1861. DNs Ae. Hill, Ce fie Williams, Ae Be EM There's A Long Long Truil”, Occasionally traincloaded with soldiere

| would pass through Booneville. Naturally these happeninge added impetus

to the community activities. 0 \Reynolds".
>

"whereus, the constitution and luwe of this impose the duty uron
there were

this bourd to supply the absolute necessaries of subsistence to those who meatices, whestlese, snd suparlese daye to be observed

(1) ‘weeklye These eormod ities were needed for the voldiere,and the folke back

have not the sume and otherwise procure theme

|
home did without.

pronties County di6 not take part in the Spayish Amerieccn er, there- Liberty Loan Drives were well orginized and well carried throughJ he

fore the poople did not feel any bad effect from this ware Aguin Prentiss County went “over the top” on its quotas. Once airplanes cam

Nearly every member of the Oe B. Se Chapter belonged to the Hed Cross over dropping little circulars about Liberty Bonds tio Folded

dur ing the vorld War and were actively engaged in sewing and Knitting. to look like airplanes. Seemingly everyone assumed responsibility by

3 wd

prentise Chapter # 12

,

Booneville, bought a & 50,00 Liberty Bond and gave oP Baa 8
.

. (2) ~ buying. The woode vere literally combed and people living in tiny unpainted
a8 much ap (1)

W 156.00 to the lied Crosse und Yeo Moe Ce Aw
and run down houses would bay/é £0000 in bonde, and aay Saving

Ue De Ce Chapter. dm November bought a {560.00 Liberty Bnd, aleo guve Ap stated above Prentiss County went "over the top" in the sale of@ 0

§6.,00 for © hospital in France. The Shuptol members were actively enprged | Liberty Bonde but thore ie mo record of the number of Liberty Bonds and

in sewing and ki.tting for the led Cromne War Saving Stumpe bought by the citizens of the county.

the World War period in Prentise County wun much like this period in |

other counties. In each Red Cross drive, Prentiss County went "over the = | Nef: Dre Je He Bynum, Booneville, Cheriman of the Red Crose

Red Croes kite for the eoldiere were mude snd filled by various ha Committee.

community groupe. Ilieslonsry Soelety, Camp Fire Girle, ete « Sweaters,

helmets, and cocks were knitted and sent to the Loye, &ls0 tied Cross band-

sgee were sent. Groupe of women picked cotton for money to give the Red i LogLC
lire. Me Be Cerpenter, Supr.

Ref (1) Hietory of Old 2ehomingo County. | Bletorical fiesearch iroject

(2) Mrs. Blla Huifman, Wor thy Matron in 1918 , Prentiss Chapter #12, Bolg

(3) irse Te Oe Gilbart, Yecretary of Ue De Ce Chapter, Booneville, lief
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b. Spanish American War
-

not compulsory during the Spanish American War so the

part of the state did not feel called upon le Felsnteer

not made up in Prentiss County,

veterans living in Prentiss Counily today
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padeett enlisted from Worth Cerolina. He lived in
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hy * nineteen he went with a company of

volunteers to the Ho an War but resched Mexico only a short inebobefore

the war closed. fle oftervards moved to Old Tishoming County.

Ae Je Alexander, known gc Jeptha Alexander, volunteered in 1847,irom

Villa Rica Georgie, in Captoin Jack Jone's Company and went as a private

« beine int ige end while the
to the Mexican War « After being muglcorsec Inic service ana

Ref: (1) Mr. Ce. R. Lacy
(2) We E. limge

(3) Mrs. Myrtle Padgetd

(4) Mrs. Stella Boudry Whiteltt

(5) Memoirs of Missiseippl, Vol 1, p 1157

=A 4
Prentiss Fase 2

company was being drilled, his company Just across the street

from E. 8. Candler?t®s home. After serving the entire time during this war,

when peace was declared, Mr. Alexander walked home with others to 01d

Tishomingo

moved to Jacinto in 1839 where he was living when

he enlisted in the Mexican War in 1846. Hr. Gallagher was meil carrier,

the mail from Tuscumbia, Alcubama to Holly Springs, Hississippi,

by stage eoce h before the railroads were built. He also fought in the

War Between The Stcltes end was Killed in the Battle of the

alien was born in Greenviiie District South Garelina

October 28, 1797 and to Mississippi In 1838; and went from this state

to the Hexicon Wer. 9)

soldier carriad

ptember 13, 193

the Commerelal 4Appeal odor that Colonel Kitt Hott is

Holly Springs. Hanging in the hell of my home, is the sword he

when he wgs killed in front of Williamsburg. My understanding is

wore ils sword through the Mexican Ware. It is a fine plece of

me bal lavishly hand Hajor Bott lived 4 Ria:aed, wisgisoi:p4.

-

Just after the Civil War and at his death gome forily or fifty years ago

4 ns = a a Ls #

this sword wes placed on sale. IT bought it from T. H. Norton, jewelsat

Booneville, I don't know Af Major Mott was Kitt's father or what relation

hey were. The Reverend L. R. Purrees told mo that Kitt Mott had just

been sppointed General and was on his eX to his command when killed and

he died a General of & Colonel.

Ref: (1) Miss Hands Hodge, Supervisor Historical Recearch Project,
Tishomingo County.

(2) Mr. Jokn Berton

2 Mrs. T. 0. Gilbert & History of 0l¢ Tishomingo County, p.44
Je He Iuka, Hiss.
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this war in the battles of

5" “ 3 1a af F vor» Known
River Raiein, ond Fallen Timbers. In the Battle of River Ralglin,

; i a by the Encligh and Indians
nc River a trep was set by the Enclish and indians for

oc ond the United States troopc fell into 4%.
iy $a a. ie Wy ne

a

gout to bring up the men who were lagging and3$40
EE LR

> $s rigs # WER pee 3 & on

wes pone, this muss.ere took plece, this being the recon that
¥

aa “ : h arn, ll A A on

Colonel Boone woe not injured.

in tho Battle of

f+ Revolutionary
: 1 & x £ i El £3 #1 13Tho torrit Ory Ladin Bd bd Rem SL

“2 Ba1d animaleoh Bh Lik “0304 Tt
y 2%

wile Xd

. a MmOE ss pion

tine thot'c Ua one ooldier iron
- “aRy Beal

Bp on Puen (Rang Tig vid 114 £1)
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o Las Ba & a “i 1 SafEd L x * CF Ah aWE asent

8 on 8 oe Omnihail. whet io now Prentice Gounsy
a $e

Bros Bie iit orien yy

Kinninchen vas a a ae paler by profescion noking the trip
dawie BW ok bud Sh Wl} by 4

ware Te

ea nd By i 5% avd 8d rmsd Shido

fron Virginia to in one of his corricges. He continued thie

businese after moving to liselissippl and gold cerricges in end cround
yacdnese a Fa

thic territory.

! a Fe ” os A os £8 pu om,

The following is « list of people who are descendents of soldiers wh

he Revolutionary Wer ond the ncne of the stote from which they
# ine

it ord 4 son,
Fa Rom 4 on Be

f 3 Ld Dog 3% Aw

enlisted.

\ oa arabs oJ nyt: Rondold oh farcinig
1 sander, Bane JO geph Jefforgon pa) V irgis ig

amoe Yofford tarylan

Ref (1) ire Jim Boone by daughter

(2) ire. Jane Davis

Bynan, “ary Rees

Sereh Louise

Pennett, Carolyn Welr

Gaver, Mledyes Thelme

Carothersc, Fliorrio Elliot

Grove, Vivien Sanders

Cunninghem, Georgi: Patrick

fanninghan, ‘lary Carmack

Conk, Willie Fugit?

Elliot, Lillian Mey

Fannieutt, Dorothy Wilton

Ente Cunninghenm

Hacker, Lthel Hehon

Jaco, Mary

Jagoba, Jone Pickens Pelder

Ireno CGembell

Loveless, Hery Fay Deanland

Kote Lillian

MeCorkle, Irene lillor

Milton, Juanita Potriek

Joanette

lew Yiouse, Fay Jacobs

Patric, Georgia Catherine

Patrick, Lula Meoilillian

Pealar, Mattic Welton

Price, Eunice Peeler

Popa, Marthe Beanland

Smith, Hergorct

Prentice Cuuntyy page ¢

Hor$in shofner

John "inbugh

am Vest

John Blakely

Jehma Orr

Rov.ioce Sanders &re

George sugges

Magh Cunningham

villian Mughe

flartin Elliot

Louie Kirk

Hugh Cunningham

Caple« Heory Pelder

Arthar suffield

Polder

Goorpge Hatthows

Hoores

Suggs

Joseph Hebonald

Gaorge Suge

louie Robards

Capt, Henry Pelder

George Sugge

George =ugge

Willien Walton Sr.

Willi om Yalton Sree

Honry Hoores

lathaniel Jefferies

Sanders, Sarah Haturah Puglit~-flov. lose Sanders Ore

South Carolina

Virginie

Ceroiine

South Cerolina

orth Carolina

Georgie

Virginie

North Caroline

Harylond

Virginie

orth Corcline

lerth Caroline

South Caroline

liorth Carolina

gouth Csrelina

Virginio

gouth Caroline

Virginia

Deloware

Virginie

Virginia

gouth Carolina

Virginia

Virginie

Virginia

Virginia

gouth Caroline

Georgie 
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Abert 5.Green-- Beomeville, Miss. Companyosot memntyy,
5th Division. Battles, engagements, ‘skirmighes, expeditions;

Jought the last 16 days on the battle of Argonne, was immediately

transferred to 166th Machine Gun, 42th Rainbow Division and went ond

into Germany, on the Rhine River in Army of Ceoupation .

Fred J.Fugitt-- Booneville, Miss. Band Sargeant, Hesdquarters

Company, 114th Engineers. Battles, engagements, skirmishes,

expeditions, Meuse Argonne.

Cartwright-- Booneville, Nise. Company Le. & 7th Infantry,

Battles, engagements, skirmishes, expeditions, Champagne Marne,

Defensive, Alnse Marne Offensive, M. Mihiel Offensive, snd Army

of Occupation from January 1, to August 10, 1919.

a ley--~ Booneville, Mies,

Battles, engagements, skirmishes, expeditions, Cambrai Offensive,

Somme Defensive, Entire foreign service A.E.F. France on the

tomme, Cambrai, Ypres, Vinney,Ridge, and 27. Quentin Fronts, ond

Corinth, Mies, supply Company 39th Field

Battles, engagements, expeditions, skirmishes; Marbooche

Sector, Ste Mihiel Offensive, Meuse Argonne.

non-- Tupelo, Miss. Headquarters Company 59th Inf.

Battles, engagements, skirmishes, expeditions,; Aisne Marne 0ffen~

pive, 7t. Mihiel Offensive, Meuse Argonne Offensive,

G.Booneville, Miss. Company B. 30th Infantry.

Battles, engagements, skirmishes, expeditions; Alene Marne Offensive

Veale sector, fte Mihiel Offensive, Neuse Argonne offensive.

== Marietta, Mies,

Battles, engagements, skirmishes, expeditione; Saizerals Section,

ft. Mihiel, Heuse Argonne. .

Booneville, Miss. Company 6. 127th Infantry.

Battles, engrigoments, skirmishes, expeditione; eure Argnng

Offensive, Army of Osoupation.

Corinth, Miss. Company B. 168th Infantry,

Army of Oecoupation.

Booneville, Mise. Company I. 88th Infantry,

Battles,engagements, skirmishes, expeditions; issine Merne Oftnaly

Vesle Seotor, te Nihia) Offensive, ny of Ovoupation, Germany.

 

Division. Bustin, enggements, skirnishe, expeditions; znd Battle
of Murne, and irgonne Battle,

tan 7%onmaven
ReRIT 8 CORPERY Ge mfsntry.4th Dive

fiomWy 5, 1918 isMg—8, 19191«= Battlers, engugemente,

skirmishes, Sedne larne, =t. and Meuse Argonne.

AoE ent to France in of 59th

wae in Metz Sector when Armistice war signed.

Clovie i Rogors-- Booneville, Miss. Company P. S6th Infentry.
2nd battle of Marne,snd ot. Mihiel.

er-~ Booneville, Mises 8rd Division, 38th Infantry.
Battles, engagements, skirmishes, expeditions; 2nd battle of Marne,

iggonne Heuse, 7%. a

CoC oHarl iftww Booneville, liisel. Headquarters Company 28rd Infantry
Zrd Battles, skirmishes, expedit iono; irgonne
Forest.

de Co Booneville, Mies. Company I. B4th Infantry
Buttles, engugements, skirmishes, expeditions; Keureseetor, andi ("2 )
irgonne Forest

Bee wae with the Canad ian during the world var,
aud was a distinguishedsold ier, having been decorated three timer
for bravery in the battle field. He received the Victorian Crose
from Englend snd the French War Cross. He went through ‘several of
the hardest battles in the beginning of the war, was wounded three
times and gravely

Miss. served two years exnatly in the
any during the war, one Jonin ‘the United States and oue your
in Sor asMold

in medioal detnchment. Battles; at. Mihie) Sector, Alsace lorraine,
Neots Sesto, wee in France ten monthe.(2)

Rei; (2) Recordof Disonarge, Chaneery Clerk's

(2) Personsl Inte view

(3) He We Reos' Serapbook 
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We Lie Gullett; 4 de Le Zeoten; Leslie 3. Ee. Rus00

Bs kK. Windham; Harmon Riddle; Jom vi, williams;Lloyd Downs; C. BR. |

Ernest Gilley; Vance Rampley; Dee White; Gorden Davenport; Warren~

Strange;Paul Ashmore; Charles T« Daniels; Lorenzo C. Howser;

James B. BoonejJemes W. Hees; will L. Wallis; Lee Roy Wages;

Luther M. Moore; Leroy Lytal; william ¥. Fraser; Grover Gilmore Dick

son; Josse B. Shackleford; James W. Taylor; Thomas B. Dunshoo;

Ben M. Seotty J. C. Gooch; John Rarwood; Mark Tolar; Irvim 0. Taylox;

William BE. Lewellen; Allen Massey; Thomas C. Cunningham; Carl Parker;

James R. Woodruff; Rroie B. Owens; Beriram Owen Gurley; Marcus O.
Curpenter;Rebert Lee Baswell; Thomas BE. Marshall; Lacy Je hitaker;

Ss» Ve Uyninegar; Robert J, Wilkinson; williem Le Funley; John Ve

Cartwright; William C. Moram; John Burnes Threadgill;walton Craig Peeler

Abraham L, Henson;br. J. T. Barrett; Roy M. Nicholson; Homer G. 8

George ii. Barmes; Fred B. Carpenter; Levi A. Phillips; Lee #41son;

Lucian P. Lominiek; Bdward ?, Mahaffy; Thomas A. Pitts; C. Reren;

William W. Cunningham; Obed E. Woodruff; Roy T. Brown; x

Clarence H. Chase; James M. Moreland; william R. Hall; Louis 3Be

Thomas @. Houston; Starling ¢. Garner; Guy Putt; Blihm M. Brown;

Williard V. Clayton; Moses R. C. Lee; D. Lambert;James Lie

Thomas L. MeCalman; Boliver T. Johmson; Mace A. Holley; Olin R. Steey:
John M. Pounds; Rugene Shackelford; Daweon; Eufus 7. Hameys ;

Andrew G. John M. Cwrlee; Dee Blassingame; Guy Ww; waters;

Leonard J. Sloan; Willism Striecklend; will veseon; Yaulty BE, Gist;

Fred H. Muse; Beker K. Windham; Dalton Brown; Fred Martin Je Ee

"illiem Wingo; Tom Gullest; Thomes Maxwell;J. B. Pemny; Will Holliday:
Chester Gentry;Bud Ashoraft; Re Be Ashoraft; Re Les Baswell;

Le Le Bartlett; J. B. Boone; 0. C. Cantrell; Fred E. Christmes;
Herman Coggins; PF. B. Cox; CG. We Caver; Ira Ce. Caldwell; C. Re. Crow;

O« A. Chittom; J. 7. Carpenter; I. H. Crawford; Leomard B. Davis;

Dillard Dobbins; J. W. Donehue; 7. A. Dobbe; Sam G. Doss; Ward M. Davie
Ae Eo Denson; BE. L. Davis; C. NM. Karwood; T. C. Baton; H. G. Bwell;

Ce Co Gann; 8, Te Cause; Jo We Greene; Jesse Godwin; Jesse Gentry;

We A. Hooper; vVietor Hall; RB. NM. Hale; Oscar RK. Harris; G. ¥. Henry;

de Le Hodges; Je He Heaviner; Ce Cou Earling; We G. Isbell; will 7. Joned

Orville Jones; J. Be Jennings; C. B. Kid; Clamde Kealer; R. ha Xeenum;
Jesse Kiddy; W. B. Lewsllen; LeroyIytal;Gabriel Morel

i: 2.Ps Bowman; Daniel de sei; Be He Outlaw; AeBe

We He Phillipe; Robert C. Potts; Homer Parker; Xing Presley;

Ce Lie Parish; MA P. Parker; JosephP. Pounds; OC. V. Rempley; J. Le Ree

0. Be Reines; Be Bs Thomas Le Southy We To Smith; Ben M.

Hurray spain; wiley P. Smith; Hemry Slack: williom L. smiths

Jo Co Sloan; L. W, Strange; G« BE. stricklin; John Smith; Robert smith;

J Monroe Swinney; G. L. Summers; Os J. Thoraton; 7. A. Temaison;

Grady Trantham; NM. Le. Unfross; Cliff Vemdovander; John 7. Willlems;

Ge Pe wileman; Vernon Wellis; Houston W. Wileman; George Wooten;

Howard Be 2D, White; Oliff vheatley; John W. Yates;

Davié NM. Wright; Colored~~ Qoorge Gaither; sullivan Hines;

Arthur Justice; Howard Justice; :

BAVYews Paul 0. Pope; June Gullett; 7. G. Garrett; Cone Barnett;

pr. Roy Gullett; ivesley Taye; Herschel Hoyle; Leonard Downs;

Pat Gullett; william Pe Owens; Thomas woodruff; wesley Downs;

valten Ce Peeler; Roy Barmett; Albert Se. Winsett; 7. Harrell Banat;

pr. Robert BsSpill

Finsh, Radio operator,was in the Var Zone for seven

winths, was on front in Company G. 60th Infantry, wae traneferred

to lébth Mississippi Machine ang?

BUR ~~ ArtilleryOompany Battery M.

| Battles, engagements, skirmishes, sions; Argouns Drive, 8%.
(2)

Hi, Verdun Sestor, ;

ResaguazeeryGompany, 140th Pleld Artillery,

Ae Be ¥. for four months.

(b) Spanich American ars There was not a Company made up in Prentise Ww

Soumya go to Ye Spanish American War. There are two Spanish

LeHe wap ta two |i the Battleot

ards and four skirmishes against the Mmeurgents.

tise Gounty|has boon Mr. Muse's home sinse

Res: (1) List of world var Yoterans (oreOlare

(2) Interviews 
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{GC} War between the States: Prentiss County wae still s part of 03
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gone, wes i the Battie of New Orleans.

ne States was fought but (NM ° Sow (3)

A soldier near gorreat as possible

¥he following 1s a ilst ot SI Sens NN 2 ? part of the present State of that comprises

i # ¥ : i un

yout 18 the war from wast ls new PrOntise Gounty, = Prentiss County was inhabited only by Inéiens at the time of the

Captain De Teo Beall; Colonel Be. Be Boone; Je Te Barnett; Te M. Barron; | :

Le Gs Butler; Turner Bynum; D¥. J. M. Bynum; Luke Bynum; F. M. Boone;

Jindship Bynum; Ee. Ee Blythe; Js sutt Burns; A. Me Belcher;

. «Dd kout; william Boone; A.M. Bradsher ; |
smn Purcham; He Oo Bearden;s. De. Boo 3 i Alle i | suppliod in Offices

James Beanland; N. Ge. Brooks; G. We Collins; J. He Collins; J.C.Carter ;

Hevolutionary vale

1lst of officers and Privates of both the army end navy is

most incomplete but was the best we gould get. This will be

a oewen

y h ¢. He Counce; L. Cole :

J+ ¥ Carpenter; Le B« Colton; Thomas Ohmrch; C. H. GOWngoe; Le ; 4- hen wer was dedlared with Méxleo the President of the inited States

be 13 A« J+ Dalton rew Davis; John Dalton; J

Re Gv G03} Te Jo Ae J+ =i eolied for only one regiment ofvolunteers from Miseissippi, but the

on 2, Re Dickerson; Elijah P. Dalton;
|

Jthn C+ Juvis; Tom Darton} 5s Ns , d . ’ response was 80 heuriy thul more than enough companies for two

rott: G. Be Hlington; J+ Me Pulghum; 6, F. Falls;
John Duke; Esra Everett; B yh Bm Qe ’ roginaita were at once formed. Pen of these companies were aggepted

P dwing We Go.-Cos Grosnam; de , Gresham
:

Joe Fugitti Le H, Goollwim Bee =” oy 3 and ordered to Vicksburg, where they were formed inte o regimentand

wu re homas B. Gooch; A. H. Greene; I. C. Gresham

luis J+ B fa : ; . : placed under the command of Jeiferson Davie, who resigned hig seal

Je B reenhill; Be As Harding Le. Co Howser; T. J Hemil-

Re Le George; Jo 5. G 8 : is ' in Congrese in order to accept this important position. The organization

wm Hele: Re Me Hole; John Hodges; J. F. Huffman) J. T. Huges;
Won; Yom Hale; He Bako; dat od Anges; | of the regiment was thea completed, Alexander K HeGlung being chosen |

ev. J« De Huddleston; 9. Jumper: J. H. Johnsey; J. C. Jennings;

Bovs 4 a Hy Py vi = Lisutenant-0olonel and Alexander 8B. Brodford Major. "The Firet

Be Ae Koon; R. Zoons G. B. Kimbell; Granville Kelton; John Koon

9+, Ay Zoom; Be Zoom) 4» y Migslesippi Regiment", wrote Reuben Davie, "was gopposed of the beste

We Be Kiningl General M. Po Lower hn He Leo; Re Lo Little
We §s Kininghamj le Feo yi Jo ' ; : born, best-educated, snd weelthiest young men of the State."

Re. Lacy: We Be Owens; Jomes L. Olive;A. G smith; He W ain

5s buty: ¥ ; ’ ' } By Vs Wain; shortly after the orgunizetion of the Firet Miselseippl Regiment,

Anvon Spein; Me Surratt; Hugh MN. street; A. Me Street;
:

Pat Smith; Thomas P. Smith; John sSurratt; Fred BE. Smith; J. T. White;

Re Fe Ls Satterfield; 8. M. Swinney; Te Ne Shilling; J. ¥M. Stephens;

it wus ordered to the scene of conflict by way of New Oovlesms, It

wae there joined by Colonel Davis, who had essiled from New York, havieg i

on board the sbip with him the rifies for arming hie men. His regiment

ame lor; James Pe. 53 Oe Te Trimer; We We Thomas; Levi Ta

’ Rapier; J aye . : i was finally ordered to join the army of General Taylor in ite advance

Thomas: Poke Vandevander; Rufus Walthall; S. ¥ Windham
|

fs 2 (1) rn : | sgainst lionterey. In the bloody attack of three daye which soon followe

ed, The Eisrissippi Regiment was in General Quitmen's brigade, ond

fought bravelye

ihe soldiers of Mississippi "i.gtill greater honore. In the batile |

of Buens Vista,st a eriticel moment of the battle, arranged hie troops

a narrow pase in a formation," both flanks reeting on revines

vogley Wedgeworth;

| are the only

Living confederate Vetersns in Prentiss Gonntys

(a )uoxtonn war: There wae not a Company from iss County to go to

thiswar}

War of 1812; Colonel Reuben Holman Boome, fought in thés war in

the Battles of River Raisin and Pallen Timbers. In the Battleof

River Raisin, known as"Raisin River Massacre} a trap was set by

the and mdlans for the United states froops and the

States Troops fell into it. dolenel Boome had been sent to

wine up the men who were lagging and while he wae gone this EN

and thus repelled the charge of three times thelr number of Kexiean

General Tayler, in speaking of this battle, said that the

Missioeippl regiment was whipped three times without knowing it, end

that the men fought on just as if mothing wnoeommon hed happened to

them.

In reviewing the cureer of the volunteers from the State whe

38% Faas this3boing the reason that Colonel was not injured. served in the war with Mexico, a Mississippi newspaper of the time

(Rg4:0) deeton, UW ou aN Ref; l-Nr. J. HN. Boone (by daughter) 
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gaye that "hereafter it will be sufficient to mark a men for dietine~

tion and homor for him to Bay, ' I wee one of the rirst

Neginent.' The Mexican war wos the first war to be fought after

Mispiesippl was admitted into the Union as a sate.

There seoms $0 be no of the First Niselseippl Regiment during

the war betwoen the ftuleg,but the following articles show that thie

Regiment took an active part in the fighting,

ie Se Hamilton, Lieutenant Colonel Pirst Misslieeipri Regiment

and in command at fell of Fort Donelson, He had IDE yank and file in

the sortie of the 6th of February; lost 19 killed, 76 wounded,and

the remeinfer were surrendered by superior officers with out my

knoviedge o¥ conpent on 16th of

Hot long eince I met an old friend who belonged to the First

Hiscisalppl Regiment end wens captured at Fashyille at the time of

the Hood Gdisusteor and sent to Comp Chase in Pebrusry 2065.

during the Americun Var Hisrieslppl wee neked to furniech

two regluents Covernor folsurin enlled for volunteors. it once

ti2e members of the Hotional Gueréin went to cempe The Firet Regiment

wae sent $0 the United flutes Camp at Chickemaufra Park near

Chat Tonnesuede5

The year before the mlted want into the Yorlé var there had

been trouble on the horder, and hal » regiment

of soldlere in sorvice thoree These soldiers were mustered out in

dareh, 191%, and on the seme day were hurriedly ealled back into

camp and mustered into Federal service. Troope from this repiment,

kriown ne the Firet Miesleslippl, were sent ovor the “tnte to guard euch

pluces as Jaile, Bridges, railrondf bridges, telegraph centere, and

telephone exchanges, in orller to prevent enemy cplee from blowing

thon up or tampering with the wires, In upunt, 2017, this National

guard Regiment became the 156th Tafantry, United “tatos irmy,

Ship regiment wae then sent t-Oamp Besurepsrd a3 Alexandria,

Louisiana for extensive training. "hen time for them to #0 to

France, the 105th Infantry, the 140th Fleld Artilisry, ond eo squuiron i ;

of Gavaldry, ald Niselgsinpl troops, weve sent sorane the vaaun ae

complete organisations. There they were put with tyoors from other

states to be sent to the front. Ho regpinent composed emtirely of

Sroope took part in a Huttle.

Refs (1) Pe Le Riley's History of ppe 803,804, 205,206,
2 : Confederate Vetorane, Februsry 1919snd 1900
 Sydorev-(Benin Mase. P 30 ot

(4) tei 1

2
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Copy of letters written by J. Ms Wells, Confederate soldier, during the

war between the states.
8

Camp Morton, April E90, 1862.

Mre Js Ms Wells

vear Pather:!

I received your very interesting letter yesterday and it gave ne

much relief 1 assure you for 1 had not heard from you in three wecks I was

hearing you were sick. You complain of me not writing more The reason

why is I am not permitted. You requested me to write about brother liiles

death. I wes sick at and was not able to go to see him while he

was slick, Therewas no chance for me to see him at all I was still sick

when he dled and 1 could not get a chance to -see him buried. Tip Jumper

was sick in the room and he saw hin die. He told me that Miles was in

his right mind and sald he did not fear death. His treatment wag not very

good during his sickness, That 1s about all I know,

I am well at this tine and the health of the Compeny 1s very good

¥e« Be Carroll dled the 22nd and also J. W. Belew died in March

I received the flve dollars you sent ne.

Your son,

Je Ms Tells

Camp Morton, May 15, 1862

ir. J. Mo Wells =

Dear Father:

1 recelved your letter of the 28th and I was glad to hear from you

and tc hear that you was enjoying such good health, but I was sorry to

hear of the death of Col. Davidson. Father 1 have no news to write that

would interest you. The health of our Company is improving every day, we

have not sent one to the hospital in a month I think. 1 am enjoying as Ia

good health as 1 cover did nearly.

I Employ my time better now than I did when I first come. I sent to

town ond got me a Grammar and Arithmetic and slate and I am studying every

day. We also have a Bible Class in our Division, in fact every division

in the encampment has a Blble Class, |

You wrote to me for the names of those that have dled at this place

and out of the # JRegiment-Capt, Sanders, Col. Be Le McGann, F. Re Mon

Clandran, Je. Bs. Moores, Wm. Peel, 8S. MH, Lloid, T. E. Barton, James lHaxell, 
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Col, Fe Jo W. Belew; Me. Wells, W. Be Carroll, 1 suppose you know

there are only two Companies here, Capt. Sanders and Cept. Foint.

1 have not heard from home since I have been here, father, and I/
want you to write as socn as you get my letter.

1 remain your son,

Je Me. Wells

Camp Alcorn, Christian Co.

Nov. 3rd 1861

Dear Mother:

1 take my pen in hand to inform you how we are getting along at

present. I am well at present and still amending, father is still mend-

ing but he 1s not quite able to come to the camps yet. The men of the

an are improving though some are still dying. James Carpenter and

John Ferol departed from this life the last cof this week. There has

been about thirty of this Regiment to die. I can't name all of them as

1 do not know many of them.

Cur Boys that went off on that detachment got back last night.

They blocked Cumberland River about 40 miles below Dover about the time

they got 1t completed they recelved news that We Yenkees vere eoming

up the River and they erowded aboard a boat and hustled. We arestill

at Hopkinsville but how long we will remain here is more than 1 know,

It is supposed that we will not remain here but a few days but that as

it may I don't think it will be long untill we have the pleasures of being

in a fight as a great many think it would be a pleasure to be in a battle

but I rather expect they willl change thelr notlon after the first battle.

They are expecting a battle at Bowlingreen now and have been for some

time, We have 40,000 Infantry and 30,000 Cavalrymen there. We have

been re-inforced this evening by 2000 Texans and I think we are ready

for any number of Yankees now if they will only attack us in the day,

but I think they are so cowardly that they wont attack us at all.

I received ane letter from you and Henry d®n the 29th. I was glad

to hear from you all,

Your affectionate son,

Je Me Wells
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Indianapolis Indiana

‘June 10th, 1062
Col. Je He Valls

Dear Father:

I received your kind letter yesterday which gave great pleasure
This leaves me well. I have no news of interest to write you more than
I heard from the neighborhood of hometo day, Jemes Miller got a letter
from his sister today dated April 22nd si ating all was well, also that
all the Boys of our Company that left Donaldson got home safe and ree
inlisteds You said something in regard to nme not writing. I write
every two weeks, we are not permitted to write to any except near
relatives,

I am sorry to inform of the death of L. D. Kelly, he departed this
life lay 31st. E. Gresham went to the Hospital this morning, The
health of the prisoners here 1s vory good now. All fat and as lively as
Jou ever saw a set of men. The boys all send thelr best love to you.

1 vas glad to hear you were fattening, I welgh 177 ibs, You also
sald something about finishing up so many rings in y ur other letter.
1 can inform you that the boys here can make the oldest Yankee ashamed
of jewelry making, they sell rings from 25 cta. to $4.00,

I must close, write as soon as you get this,

I remain, Your son till death

Je He Tolls

“emp Lyon (20 miles from Vicksburg)

Hay ©, 1863
My Dear Wife:

I wrote you a few lines on the 5th which I finished off vory
abruptly on account of the cars leaving on which the man that carried
the letter went. We came out here on the night of the 6th, we are some
five or six south of the reflroad on the northwest side of tig Blask
about five miles and 1 Suppose the enemy on the other side of the a
river ond still think it will be but a few days before en awful fight
takes place. |

I heard General Tilhman say that GeneralBeaureg:ird wes coming
from Charleston with twelve thousand men and Gemeral Gregg was: coming 7
from Port Hudson with five thousand men. There secms to be every effort
making on our part for a desperate struggle and I think that if
Deauregard gets here as he ranks General Pemberton 1will be of a ohhsgl
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great service as everybody has nore confidence in the former than the

latter. Ye are in General Tllghnan's brigade.

ie are allowed now but four wagons to our regiment so we will all

to send our trunks to Vicksburg.

I hed a slick headache yesterday and last night but Fool tolerably

well this mornings William Watson and John Stokes are sells I foel

determined if my health falls again to tender my rrsignation.

1 have paid William 5, Bowdry my full account with him andLewis
iwhich was, principel and interest

&

201.70 (two hundred one dollars and

seventy cents). I am uneasy all the time about home but I can not help

myself. I wrote you all $o do the best you can under the circumstances.

1 certelnly pray and trust the good Lord wlll proteet and shield you all

from all ha 1 hope and trust that we may all live through the fight

and De able to return home and see oup 6G Ones there again. ray

for us. Glve my best love to the ehildrer Hay the Lord protect you and

save our bleedlng country from ruin.

-

SOIrevocL ld

rr Grenada

Iebe.26th, 1863

My dear ife.

have an opportunity of wkiting

alonge My health is

i wrote to you before. is well, I am in

command of the regiment and have been for several days. Ye left Jackson

on laet Friday evening et two o'ec cok and got here before day Satupday

morning, and fhe talk 1s that we aregoing from here to Yalobushe river

to Greenwood for it is reported that the Pederal are coming through the

fazoo pase with their gun boats and transports but ve have no orders

to that efiect yoty, I have my quarters for the present in a very good

house but it has been occupled by a commissary and t ersare a great many
beef heads and maws and tie stench is net by any means.

I was at Jackson 1 met with Dr. and he paid ne the hundred dollars

he borrowed fron me at Holly Springs and for his and Dr. board

at Hopikinsvilles I also sold him my sorrel mare for two hundred seventye

five dollars and the same evening bought one from Lieutenant Colonel
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HeCarley for three hundred dollars, dome of the thought 1 made

fifty dollars in the operation and others thought one hundred , but

did not think so though I think I made something « The mare I got is a

bay with black mane, tall, and legs and ia ory fine, nov (quite so large

G8 my gray, six years old this spring, and if I live to get home and ,

oring her with me I think I willglive her to you though Watson mants to

claim the grays I will send you some old papera, I have not been able to

get a paper thla week owing to the crash on the Southern railroad which

you will doubtless hear about Defore this reachos yous 1 suppose there

were some forty or fifty lives lost, thers had been twenty-eight gotten

out the last account I had fron theres You have I have no doubt heard |

some time ago captured the gun boat, down there and captured the

say we, 1 mean oud peoples Cur Mips. Gre living very well and 1

ittle. too extravagant though I dislike to say anything as I get

better pay then any of them and vateon draws his ratione but

ite wlth us. My board costs me botween thirty and thirty-five per month.

1 yots Toll all the children "howdy"

ever your true friend and loving husband,

Recollection of Thomas D. Duncan

@ 0th of June, Forrests command was strung out betueen aldwyn,
denzi, and Corin Mleslsslopl se he was not yet certain

contemplated In the in¥eslion of this territory.

Aarny left ! 148 on June 1st for Ripley, upon reaching

v halted end sent a calvary foree to Hatohise iver. General

our command at Baldeyn, and ealled for a reliable squad,

sountry through the Hatchie Mills. The

General called us before him end told us + at the Union Comm: was

e¢ireulating the report that he woe crossing the fatehie fiver at Fellum'se

Mill,

The Unlon Troops had evidently left at nightfall and hed

pley to Join their main column for the mareh townld Brice's Cross Roads.

BOON as our captlaln mnde this he sent me back to Booneville

toll General Forreste I left Hill aboutnddulght of June 8th,
had a hard and lonely ride and reaehed Booneville about noon of the oth,
almost exhausted as wos my horses I found General Forrest oceupylng an olc
ware house as }headquarters and roported to hime

Rucker'sBrigade with lortons and Prices Pattorlec vas at Booneville 



Brigsde was the ‘alaht under the someKinely our,

This letter written by a twentyeysar-old soldierof the Civil Wm

interest bessuse it contains the nemee of Prentiss County soldie:

In camp near Manasses

July 24th, 1861

Dear Sister,

had a battle on the 2lst, commencing at five o' cloek in the

morning, and ending at six the seme evening, "e were victorious tho

with consideredble loss---many of our gallant boys went on to that

bourne from whence no traveler returns.

We attacked a battery first, The bells and bombshells fell around

us like hail, A shell exploded and oceme near killing Jobn Burge--hcwever

he will recover. Ben Boone was killed--=poor fellow, he suffered grestly

but bore it like the brave men he was, Colonel Bart Boone was either

killed or taken prisoner. Colonel Faulkner was wounded in the cheek, but

not serbously. Our Brigade General was killed,

It was decidedly the hardest fought battle we have had, In the first

engagement a part of an exploded shell hit me in the shoulder stunning

me for a short time. 1 soon recovered, but I must confess 1 was consid

erably frightened, Once we came near being surrounded, a rapid retreat

was all tat saved us. The boys from home all fought brevely s not one

showed the white feather,

ve took eight hundred prisoners, the bettle field presented a hideous

sight, the dead end dying ley everywhere, 1 was completely exhausted

before the vattle wa: oversnd would have given my life for a drink of

water, 'e were 80 thirsty we lapped the water from the muddypuddles and

wers glad to get i%.

PresidentDavis ceme in on a special train about three o* gos

a horse and p.t out for the battle field, He reached there just in time

to join in pursuit of the fleeing enemy.

OldSeott, with someof the senators and society ludiee cemefrom

washington to witness our defeat. Instead they were almost run aver by

their own troops and bageage wagons fleeing before our victorious ‘shares.

Reinforcements have teen eoming in since the battle and ve vil
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dost most ofour men. All the boys you know are safe.

Tell Mother it is good to neveJim Joolook out for mewhen1 get

back 0 camp, I'm glad she sent that nigger up here.

Love for you all, end God keep yousafe, Frite oftex.

Your loving brother,

James Polk Carraway.

July 24, 1861

Notices from an old News Paper,"Tishomingo Portrait”, printed in Iuka,

September 7, 1861 |

The fellowing gentlemen were elected lest Thurcday, officers of the "2nd

Regiment Mississippi State sroops: Colonel T. J. Davidson of Tippeh,

Lieutanant Colonel Joseph Yells, Tishomingo. Ma jor John R. Duvall, Pontotoc

'%, T, Striecklin Esp. of Ripley, appointed Adjusant in Colonel pavidson's

Staff. ; : a '

The ettention of all those having friends in the army, is respecte

fully to the following of a letter from Captain J, MM. Stone

of the 2nd Mississippi Regiment, to a friend in Iuka:

“1 would, if possible, prevent all persons who have sons or.friends

in the army, not to advise or request them to come home; particularly

when they sre themselves siok, :

It appears to me, that almost emy one might see the folly efsuch a

COUrs@s=~ Notwithstaniing, some one is continually writing to his or

friend, thet his mother, father, te or 8 ister is sick, and Tequests

him to come home. Tiis

ou

£5 Torsorvate and

only possible meens 1: 
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will not hasten it or ensure it, only have a tendency to dissatisfy
And let our 1ife's blood bemingled with dust.

the man to whom addressed”,
|

The séérms that now lower will soon blow away,

*

: st of nights are followed by day;

We are indebted to Ma jor John A. Blair, Adjutant of the 2nd Mississ- The darke é

| | venouish the Yankees, and then we oan boest,

ippi Regiment, commanded oy Colonel William C., Faulkner, whose raven Ye wil 1 | ’

That we whipped out old Lineoln end ai of his hosts,

plume floated so fallently over the bloody battle field on the memorable

and never to be forgotten 21st of July. And As in the battle our Captain we lose,

Major Blair will please accept ou: sincere thanks for a memento that His post will be fille¢ by our Lieutenant Hughes,

we shell keep as a remembtance of his novle daring and great gellantrygin For brave men to lead us we neve: will lack,

the greatest battle that wa: ever fought on the American Continent and Ba 1f we lese the two first there is Charley and _aeh,

establishes beyond question, e new nation, soon to be the greatest and

oy us do what is right
proudest on earth, | Then come on my breve boys 16% us ght,

And God will be with us and help us to fight;

Getting Their Eyes Open  His arm He'll make bare and werd off the stroke,

The New Bedford Mercury, a Republican paper, which originally went for Andhelp us to throw of f the free "Nigger" yoke.

sub jugatating and crushing out the South, " in a few weeks", now advocates

en | | d ev shall float in the breeze,

separation:
; | Then the stars anc the bars they

4 1 read o'er the land and ithe seas;
" fe have made a mistake in our estimate of the strength of the rebels; And our fame shall be sp

| a sal. h ewel so bright
have we made snother in the confidence we have placed in our own? It is | Yes sweet Cousin Sally tnat J wil

0 11 went to fight.
true that the South carries with her the sources of certain failure, or | For hier and her ohly we al ea

shall we not rather be compelled to yield to her demands not as a matter Here is Pounds and his Darts they're in for the fun.

of policy and self- interest, but of sheer necessity? . | And “heh We get there how the Yankees will run;

Is not the struggle assuming new features, and instead of being a : And when you all hea: their keen rifles crack,

contest for the preservation of the constitution, is it not growing into ‘ou may know the Yankees are shot in tie back.

a wer of subjugation, in whieh the course first marked out by the Gove
Then come on my boys here's our Senator's crew,

ernment will be abandoned by the necessity of eventa?

And while they are fighting they'll fight for us too}

Is there any longer a reasonable hope that after the bitter strife  If I were a poet I'd tell it in rhyme,

of States ad the shedding of fraternal blood, the Union can ever be :

| Phat we'll send Lincoln hellwardin double-quick time,
restore. to its former position?  

Copies from Private Pepers, owned by Mrs. J. Price, Pooneville

The Yankee Hunters Song

by 4» C. (ook, ons of Me company
Hospitel/ Division=

My brave "Yankee Hunters”, one sigh we must heave, | | ; sept 9th, 1864

#hen we part with our homes,.our families we leave; Colonel #. He. Taylor

But the calls of our country forbid our stajy-- As As Gen

We must meet Loncoln's forces and blockade their way. - | Col

1 respectfully ask leave of absence for two days with permission

Qur cause 1s-a just ome--'$is easy 0 prove, to vicit Richmond on Speeisl business with the Serg. Gem.

We must fight for our liberty and those that we love; | : Very Respt, Your obt serv't

2
De Ts Price, Hospital steward26°

We will fight "til we fall if needs that we must, | i
| ,7. br

| 
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Signed on the back of this with nine signatures, some .of which are hase;

Joseph Re. Davis, Brigede Gencral; H. E. Reynolds, Colonel 26th Mip. Regt;

Gen Be F. Ward, Sin Sing Brigade; K. ¥. Brackinship, Acting Mediesl

Division. It is also written on this, " by the order of General Lee".

Dixie Furlough near Daltonville, Ga., 2nd Kentucky

Infentry 1863, This he: a picture of Dr. D. Ts Price in it, the picture

being taken at Camp Morton in 1862

Cleude Bernard Price, son of D. T. Price , Booneville, Mississippi,

went to Annapolis and there received the highest office in the navy. These

commissions were signed by the Pregidents who were in office, He was app-

ointed naval cadet in 1886, this being signed by the Secretary of Navy.

Williem McKinley signed one commission, In 1906 he was made commander of

the Navy, this being signe: by President Theodore Rosevelt, and being his

last appointment.

‘hat is now Prentiss County, During the ar Between The States,

There was a good bit of fighting in Prentiss County; however the fights

were all small fights or skirmis es. There was not a ma jor battle in the

countty.

“« Re. Bradfute, Confederate Colonel, commanding cavalry outpost made

the following report. He says that in May 28, 1862, about ten A. M.,

Lieutenant Johnson, of Captain Roddy's cavalry, arrived in camp and re-

ported that the enemy was at Iuka and that they were going to the Mobile

and Ohio Railroad to tear up the track, being well wupplied with implements

for the purpose, With this information, he marched his entire foree to

Booneviile that night, consisting of Lieutenant Colonel MeNairy's and

MCCullock's battalions and Cap#ein Milner's calvary, in all about four

hundred men. He stationed Lieutenant Colonel McCullock's and Captein

Milner's commends, with one piece of artillery on the west e1de of the

railroad in Booneville, com:ending theroad by whieh the enemy would app-

roach. Lt. Colonel McNairy's battalion was stationed one and a half miles

below Booneville, on the east side of the railroad. Believing that the

enemy would be in Booneville, or attempt to come in the next morning, he

disposed of his forces in such a menner sas to give them the best fight

possible with the small force at his command, Just after daylight the next

morning his pickets reported that the enemy was marching into Booneville.

County,Pegs19

He then placed himselfin command of (Colonel MoNairy's battalion and

started towards Booneville. Before Booneville, he encountered

the enemy who had captured a large mumber of his sick soldiers and headed i B

the direction of Iukei:He at%iQnoe dispersed this band; some of them

running into an old field, the rest to the railroad. Following those who

went in the direction of the railroad, he encountered about three hundred

of the enemy in line of battle with sabres drawn. He also saw on his left

about one thousand men, and under these circumstanges he thought it best

to fall badk and farm a new line of Battle . He accordingly fell back

about two hundred yards, he opened fire on the enemy, killing two and

wounding five. The Federals returned the fire and killed one, wounded three,

and disabled three horses. The enemy retired to the old field. At this

time he was informed that a detachment of the enemy ves coming up to

Booneville from the depot house, one mile below with some of his sick

soldiers as prisoners, He thus moved his command near the road, dismmunted

and formed near the tracks in ambush. When the enemy approached, he fired

upon them, wounding two and capturing six prisoners; the others made

their escape through a swamp on the opposite side of the railroad, Marching

then into Booneville, he found the enemy had withdrawn in great haste,

leaving a few of their men guarding a large number of the Confederate sifk.

These guards were taken prisoners, making a total of eleven prisoners

captured.

The next engagement must heve been at Booneville on Junel, 1862. |

General W. L. Elliot, Union Colonel, Second Iowa cavalry, Commanding, made |

the following report of this engagement:

I found in and around the town of Bogneville from 2000 to 2500

convalescent and sick of the enemy, a guard of from 500 to 700 infantry

Below the town, and about 250 cavalry above. Near the railroad depot was

a train, consicting of one locemotive and 26 large cars; five loaded with

small arms, some of them boxed up; five loaded with ammunition for

artillery, the balance of the train loaded with officers! baggage, clothing

provisions, and quartermaster! 8 stores. The depot was stored with ammu-

nition, subsistence, and Quartermaster's stores. While the track was

being damaged above ané velow the town, 1 caused all tie cars to be

brought near the depot and fired, both depot and cers, first causing the

sick of the enemy to be removed veyond danger fro m the explosion of

powder and shell, 1 remained jong enough to see that the fire could not

be extinguished and heard the explosion of the ammunition for two or three
hours. 
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Major General Halleck in Making his report to headquarters had this

"to say of the engagement at Booneville;

A brigade of cavalry, under Colonel Elliott, cut the enemies line of

retreat at Booneville, twenty miles south of Corinth, Captured three

pieces of artillery, 600 infantry, and a aguadron of cavalry, end des-

troyed a large quantity of quartermaster's and Commissary's stores and

a part of the railroad. The enemy is herd preseed for food, and has

releace& all prisoners, rank and file, taken at Pittsburg.

On June 4, 1862, Colonel Elliot, with his brigade and four guns of

Powell's battery was sent down the Blackland road, Arriving at Osborne

Creek, he encountered the pickets of the enemy, which the riflemen of the

second brigade droge in for about four miles, Crossing the Bridge at

Wolf's Creek, he encountered the enemy in heavy force. The fire of the

skirmishers being brisk, he pleced Captain Powell's foru guns in position,

where under Captain Powell and Lt. HeBurray, they did excellent service.

Lt. Colonel Smith, Dirst Chio Cavalry, reported to Colonel Elliot with

three coupanies and wes direeted to act as a support to Lt, Barrett's

section of artillery. Colonel Elliott's position not being tenable, he

withdrew his force in good order across t e bridge. His loss was two

killed, eight wounded, and two missing. The los! would have been largely

increased had not the enemy fired too high, A prisoner reported the loss

is' killed and wounded of the enemy thirty.

Also, on June 4, 1862, Captain Patten, First Ohio Cavalry, who was

on our post duty four miles west of Booneville with parts of two companies

composed of ebout fifty men was reported as having been attacked by eo

force of about 250 Confederates. But he calimed that after a sharp action

of three- fourths of an hour, he the enemy with serious loss,

and his loss being only seven wounded.

On June 6, 1862, Colonel Sheridan made a reconnaissance tous:

Baldwyn, on the left hand rcac¢ from Booneville. After proceeding about

seven miles, he encountered a regiment of rebel cevalry and an independent

Georgia Company of mounted scouts. Dismounting five companies, he vig-

orously attacked and drove them back for two miles, taking prisoner

Captain Avery, of the Georgia CORpAnYs Meeting the enemy in considerable

force on his left flank, and having #@dvanced until his rear was in advance

of the railroad bridge, where the enemy was known to be posted in force,

Colonel S. Sheridan withdrew his command to camp. His only loss was one

men weverely wounded.

On June 29, 1862, Brigadier General William S. Rosecrans made the

rrenvass vay y

following report:

Our cavalry pokesat Blackland wgs attacked by seventy rebel

cavalry yesterday morning at 5 0&glock and one private captured, Major

Meyers, hearing the firing, started in pursuit, overtook them, killed one,

wounded several, captured two, and chased them to within three or four

‘miles of their camp, seventeen miles southwest of Hlackland. The rebels

threw away swords, pistols, and blankets in their flight.

TThe largest and most important engagement in the county was fought

at Booneville July 1, 1862, Colonel Phillip, Sheridan's report of the

engagement is as follows:

On the morning of July lst, a cavalry command of between 4000 and

5000 men under General Chalmers, gdvanced toward Booneville on two

converging roads, The head of their column on the Booneville and Black

land road came in contact with my pickets three and one half miles south-

west of Booneville. This picket under the command of Lt, Seranton, Second

Michigan Cavalry, fell back slowly, taking advantage of every tree to

fire from. until they ceme to the point where the second road in which

the enemy was advancing intersected this road, At this point our pickets

had a strong company, and subsequently by three companies more, all of Se

cond Michigan, under command of Captain Campbell. The enemy up to this

time had only shown the heads of his columns, At this point our resis-

tance was so great that the enemh was obliged to deploy two regiments on

the right and the left of the moad. The enemy attempted to drive Captain

Campbell from his position by a charge through the open field, In thie

they did not succeed, but were gallantly repulsed, with great loss, my

men reserving their fire until they were within 25 or 30 yards, when

they opened fire on them with their colts revolving rifles. They then com-

menced turning the flanks of Captain Campbels position, when he retired

to another strong position inhis rear. As soon as the enemy pew him retiring §

they again charged him, but succeeded in repelling them by collecting

his men together in groups when a hand to hand conflict occurred, the men

in some cesses using the butts of their guns, The enemyagain commenced

their flanking movements, passing around our left, the rail |

road, and approaching the left of our camp. I thendetermined to turn

their flank, and made a bold dash at their rear. This wes handsomely

executed by Captain Alger, Second Michigan, with four sah) companies,

two from Second Michigan and two from Second Iowa, The Captain passed

around their left flank, by a oirouitous route until he came directly on

their rear, on the Blackland road, He then charged the enemy with sabres,

and drove them until their overwhelming number obliged him to retire. 
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attack by the enemy, who then held the Mobile and Ohio Reilroad from

Booneville to Corinth. A short time before this Colonel Sheridan had

At the same time Lt, Colonel Hatch attacked their left flank, These two

charges together with the determined and stubborn resistance of Colonel

Campbell with his 160 riflemen in front so much disconcerted the enemy

that they commenced falling beck, leaving e large number of their dead mad a bold dash into the Confederate cemp at Blacklend, when Colonel W. C.

and wounded officers and men ofinthe field and vere followed up a distance Richards of Columbus, Mississippi was seriously wounded end escaped with

of four miles, Our loss was one killed, twenty four wounded, snd sixteen | a very small loss. In passing Booneville I determined to return his visit,

missing. The loss of the enemy must have been severe as were In making an attack at Booneville I used but three reigments-- Wirt Adams

good positions all the time and well covered, while they used the open Mississippi Regiment, Clentons First Alabama, snd the First Confederate

ground for their deployment. They have taken a number of wazons from under Colonel #illiam Wede. Col. Sheridan made a gallant resistence and

the people to carry off their dead and wounded, fled back before us, as our command was largely superior to his, ¥hen

beaten in front, Colonel Sheridan made a spirited attack on our rear, which
in the Booneville Banner of February 20, 1931, there is sn article oil

i Tr s 1

the battle that General Sheriden had the credit of routing the Confederated was repulsed by a squadron of Virt Adams' Regiment under Captain lsaac

and for which he wes made Brigedier- General, This article was taken from Harris of Lousiena, Ceptein William Harrison, now Commissioner of Immi~-

the Memphis Appeal. My. ®, W, Walker of Lewisburg, Tennessee wiote General | of Luuisisua, Wes Ay adjutent ab Wls Sue and ue Gam

Cs. Chalmers the followin: letter: give you more account of the troops then I can, Heving accomplished my

Dear Sir: object here, I moved on to Ripley in obedience to my instructions covering

Since the death of General Phillip Sheriden a great des} hes been the flank of General Withers with my command in perfect order and without

said about his military genttus, and in relating his many victories over any molestation from Colonel Sherifen of. any one else 1s going W OP

his foes, they state one battle at Booneville, Mississippi July 1, 1862, Suraing from Coleone) Syezidan captured some of ay wig

where you cemmended the Confederates and had a foree of 4000 to 5000 men were left at a ferm house, end this gave rise to the idea and report that

in which he defeated you. I would be glad if you would write me & 1 was routed, This report geve him an opportunity to show to the world

and tell me es near es you can, how many men you had in thet engagement that hewas a great soldier, His attack et Bleckland and his resistance

and also the lecding faots concerning it. I find in the official against superior numbers at Booneville showed the courage and genius of

published at Weshington D. C., General Sheridan's report, but do mot a true soldier. But to say that he with 728 men rcuted 4000 Confederate

cavalry was sémply ridiculous..

The Mobile Register in the early part of 1884 in commenting on the

find yours, In t.at report Sheriden says that you had from 4000 to 5000

grays and that you had eight regiments, Please state if you remember how

many, and what regiments you had and their probable strength. He says he report that Colonel Sheriden won such a signal vietory at Booneville July

1, 1862 had the following to say:

The Confederate Cavalry which attacked Sheridan at Booneville was

had only 728 men, Please answer at your earliest convenience.

Your humble servant,

W. ¥. Walker composed of parts of several regiments, Although the foree was inferior

On August £1, 1888, General Chalmers snswered Mr. Welker's letter in the to the enemy, end wa: armed with such weepons as were picked up from the

following manner, | battle fieldof Shiloh, Many companies had only the shot guns with which

Dearsir: el MT" theyhedmarched at Shiloh, The only regiment which char;edthatdeyinto

I do not rememver the number ofmen nor do Ir | bes 3F 'T made Sheriden's camp at Booneville wasthe First Alebema Cavelry, under the

written report of my engagement with General Sheridan at Booneville. but command of the late General James H, Clem ton of Montgomery. Clanton's

a

at the reports given of it then
are these: General Withers was forced to move with

his of the infantry from Tupelo to Ripley,

1 do remember that I was greatky sword was shot fromhis hadn, and his hand apd His clothingriddled with

and since, The facts bullets. The enemy was driventumultupusly into the swamp, and never

recovered g und, At the fork of the road from which
Mississippi, and I ere the charge was made

wae ordered to move with the cavalry to protect his right flank, from by ‘Clanton eclumns of was left a ures of ssversl esvalzy eom-
panies under commend of General James H., Hagan of this e¢ity, These comp 
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and which he commanded wi th suoh signal success donto‘the.

final surrenders Hogan was instructed to the flank ofthe “te

sacking pariye le wes prepaded for 1%, end without waiting an attack he

chepped down on it at full gallep, broke it into pleces, and chosed it

several miles until the horses were sxhausted. So successful was Clenton

in front ené Hegsn on the flank that esch of those officers in general |

orders wes permitted to insoribe "Booneville" upon his battle flags, As,

we happened to be an oye witness to t et engagement, and to heve had |

do with one of Clanton's sguadrons when the First Alabama

ed down that lane, and when the front of the column was shot doen,

snd horses seross the road and intc ditches on either side,

we mes be pemitted yo question whether this affelr satitled Eheridan te the

star. of Brigadier General. There is mo question byt that wes a

breve and espatle officer and remerkatly lucky, and that he deserved o

genersl's Commission early in the war byt he did not deserve it for it

for su, brilliesnt lead of arms at Booneville,

One thing that is vers evident i¢ thet elmost all the rerorts of the

were reported by the Federals, I do not know why the Confele

ertites dic not report the affalr,

nother small skivmish in Prentiss County took place near Marietta,

the 20th of Auguet 1802. Colonel Albert L. Lee made the report:

; I left camp the 19th of sugust at 5 olelock Pe Me. with three hundred

men. one m 10 east of Booneviile 1 approached Merietta at day-

breaks A heff m le frown Merietta my advance drove in the enemy's pickets,

they firing on us and retreating repldly. Vy advenge ¢ischerged their rifles

and wounded oue of the flying piokets, who fell from his horse enc his in

a cornfield, before we could seoure Lim, end no seare: was made,

folloved the pickets for atout Tiree miles out of town to where their

eompanies had abandoned! their cemp,

i part of the citizens' cemetery at Booneville is approproated to the ]

Tuis cemetary by an ental wirefence

and #11 in 1% has been erected a to the defenders of the South.

There ar: seventy-four ereves and seme of thee buried here are:

Moses MoCarley, Lt.Colonel 11th Missisaippi Infentry; J. M. Courier |

for Generel Jemee K, Davis J. kK. Bynum, 88nd Mississippi Infantry; Two

of the soldiers buried here were killed in Gemersl Chalmers! Booneville

fight, The othere are srineupelly from Bragels Army et Corinth, A few

years ago the people of Prentiss County took steps to lodate all the

Lies of¢ coneofiithe Prentiss Coun
a

John Be Lee,Te Js Kiobolson, Re L George, Je He Akers, L. Jo Greene,

Joshua England, He. Be Brooks, Je 7. Cheeves, He Ge Grisson, Lie FoGoo

de He cardaer, de Ts Hughes, de Co Jennings, ve ds Biller, Ae I

Ce Me ¥eGee, He Be Fitts, James be Clive, L. Le. Pruitt, and vesley

a (1)
tedpeworth,

Colonel J i. Te ls organized a company which he nemed Blackland

Gideonites”, This forued s partofthe 23ré Mississippi negluents fe was

soon promoted and at the batile of Ft. Donelson, Commanded the regiments

ia referrin: to his.diary page 11, "The battle of Fort Ionelson, they used

the lond ranged guns. Nothing but the providence of Cod seved us. The

boys stood up fought nobly, bravely, and kept torether vell”, By another

reference after the sarrender of Fort Demeison, "They were taking leave

on bonts, fex companies left on the maa Dunocen, including my teo =ons,

John and Miles. They eslled, "Are you not coing"§, I said "No, I thought

it my duty to with the other boys and see them off”, He never aaw

le, (8)
those two sons ageine The, died in prison.

(1) Rs Ls Bolton Thesis

(£) Mrs, lary Oskley
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Sapplenent to sssignment V ~WaRs

REVEION OF THE 83rd ulscisairx REGIRENT »

woneville, Bisse, Gephe Gy 1884

Gditor Fleader- We had the pleasure of attending the reunion of the

83rd Niselasippi Regiment, at Kossuth, Mississippi, on the 21st. In

company with Te Oe and Jo Te Hiller, we loft Booneville at 5 and

reasched Kossuth at 10 A. He, where we found a large concourse already ascend

lad. Ve met with quite a number of the 38nd Mississippi Regiment who had be

invited to participate in the reunion. about 11 o'clock, at the Sap  different regiments formed as follows: let Mississippi |

the command of Haj. Garrett. 286th pl under Capt. |

| Hiseleslippl commanded by Capte Be Fo of the

solesipol wetting as chief of staff to Major Garrett. The regiments

ig formed, mwmsic was furnished by ea splendid brass band from Ashland,

and wnder its martial etraine we were conducted to the speaker

and Garrett entertained as in an extempore talk, the speakers who

were invited being absent. 4 bountiful basket dinner was spreed and was

heartily relished by the crowds Before dinner was finished a heavy rakh

fell and marred the pleeswre of the day to some extent, but it was quite

an enjoyable affair. One interestéing feature worthy of mention was in our

line were the following Us 8s volunteers: Capt. Je He Dickey, li. Be Vols,

Se De Slater, 7th I1l., De C. Johngon, 67th Ohio. Capt. Dickey and Sater,

by requests, addressed the sudience which wae well received.

I give you of 38nd Mississippi Regiment: Caples Jo Le Hadden, Co.
03 late sa de Bye B ~ :ist-Lieut. J. u. Bynum, Co. A; Lieut. J. W. mith, AdJte 32nd
Regiment.  

YF mab
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Co. A= Je Ts Cheevea, Is 4s Honnell, De Te Killough, C+ Harr,

J. Thomas, F« Re Burnett. re
Coulie We He tically, corps, Je OC. Hathis, A: We Scott, He Ae Dees,

Fo Duncan, Alex Pelier, He Pe Ne OC. Glover.

Qo «Dede Le HoLain,lot Cgbe Woke dorrison, We. G. Thompeony We A« Broun

Warlys Ae Ae Je Te De 0. Bobingon, He H+ Conn, FP. @ |

Je We Je Le Briggs, M.omitor, Ps. O. Owens, ¥. L. Barnes,

Salone, He Bs Oakoe

CoOeBenliillianm Martindale, John Harsh, ve Fe Hooter, Je “es Wardlow,

Je Ve Flalye

f+

COsDmle He Holes, J+ De Galloway, John King

Cos C=Fe lle Jonas, Oe De. He Dridges, J. C. Calvary.

Colin Je Te Tugs

 Cookes~ Thowas Opevhs, colored; Horuce Hendough, Colored; Sam Guin,

colored.

The following are the names of the survivors of the 268h Higelesippl

flegimont who met at Eogsuth at the reunion Sept. 31, 1884:

Coes» De Vo Floyd

00uBe Wa Eu Je Le Barnett, Be 5. Shemlin, We Ce Barker, Je be

Cos C= Bs Pe Williams, Jo Ne Henderson, iW. H. Henderson, Ce. &. Stanloeyel
Se 4s Dalton, Te B. Hiller, J. 7. Biller.

Co. De Lieut. Joseph Marler, ¥. W. Dancer, John £. Hiller.
Co. B= Capte De Te Doall, J. He. Bushy, Nat Busby.

Cos F= Bergeant, E. He. Hyneman, W. J. Calvery, G. PF. ¥illis, Devid

Fields.

G0. He Harvey Voils. 



Coe Ke Jeo Te ©. livore, Je He Boore, me. A. Stephens, De Pe Chapheng-
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Total of all reginents, 100

Rh a aT
Wr da

Respectiully,

do W. Gmith,
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Pablished by request, Eoonaville, September 27, 1894

A complete roil of Company J

Bareh,1068, at Mississipi.

Captain. ve Be

First Li-Je. He Bynum

Segond Lientenant~ Fe Co Harr,

Lisutenant- John Barge

John Fe. arnold

oe

sergeant Thomas le Glbson

Sergoeant~ Thomas De Davis

éth Bergeant~ Denjemin Fe. French

othe John He Drown

lat. Corporal ie Sheffield

énde Corporale D. “abterfield

0. Ce Nillicane

4th. Corporal- J. C. ¥. Patton

Allen, Je We

Archery He Se

Berry, Ze. 8.

ne

Bynan, George Ge

Bobo, Cs Ke

William

Barnett, Re.

Bird, ¥. He

Cheeves, Ve De

Regiment, organized in

Ref: (1) Ripley Hise

Ripley

Goats, Pe He

Cogdell, We. He

Clemens, Me He

Cotton, Wms

Campbell, John

Dogaetl, Jno. ID.

Darler, Fe A.

Eppay Jeo Allen

Billig, George W,.

Fronsleys Je Ds

Frierson, HM. U,

Ferris, C. He

Gazaway, John He

Woe Re

Honoll, J. We

Harding We De

Hinkle, Ce He

Johnseyy J He

Karr, Fe Co. dre

Harry Je Ae

Kilgoe Je Se

Kelton, Granville

Lewellen, Wie

Lancaster, i. B

Livingston, Ce Be

Langford, De He

Lowry, do. He

Moore, He Ve

Hoore, Jno. He

: PrentissCounty, Pegs

Privates gontinuede

Holeran, « Go

Martin, Peter
Hiller, 4% He
Norman, Js

Fichols, Henry

de Do

Parish, As He

Parker, 8. i

Foo, Ve Be

Plokena, Ae Gs

Rowlandy We Fa

Resa,
We He a

Ramsey, Te Jo

Reynolda, WePe

Rogers, Ds Wo

Snithy Je Doe

Street, Richard

Turner, “me

Thongs, Je Re

Thongs, He Je

Thomas, Je We

Weeks, Ls Be

Halker, Je De

Young, We Fe

wen

Alverson, James

Alvis, #. Pe

Brown, EZ.

Bynum, James We

pty Sake
Beanland, JamesHe

Blogie JackHe

Barnett, JWe

Bryant, Foon

Choaves,JesseT.

Clarke, Sam Fe

Codgell, # Daniel

Clamneh, John

Christian, Jolin

Curlee, Rufus iL.

Davis, James F.

£11ington, He Ae

111088, Re We

Frierson,S. i.

Fitzgerald, Wm.

Greenc, Le Je

Honzoll, Pe Ae

Holt, Je Re

Johnsey, Je As

Jones, W. He

Barr, W. He

Key, JamesBe

B
r

i
R
C
T

a
b
w
s

A
A

i
a

de
e
e

 



Eillough, Ts De

Karnadye J« He

Lewelleng As

Ligon, Je de

Lyach, John

LOUTYe ve Ge dre

Moore, Ve Os He

Jnos We

Moore, le He

Heleran, Jno (

Martin, Re He

Martin, Jerry

Hiller, Te

) HOIMally

Nichole, Wilke

Nicholson,

Parker,

Parker, 9

Rowland

lowland, Be de

Rhodes, Le de

Reynoldsy De Fe

Roget ue, De He

Smithy John

Smith, Je Je

Abner

fpenoer, Wm.

sherrill, Ue Re

~

Privates Contimnueds

Tomberiin, ¥. Re.

Je Co

Thomas, Barney

White, Je He

Woody De Je

Walton, He Co

Youngs “ee Je

Tate, Jd Ue

Those who were killed

Caries, Re Le

JOBNBEYe de de

Fall, Je Te To

Toabesrlin,

Parker,’ « Le

sherrill, Us Be

Haghoos We Re

Je Be

Fitagerald, File

Cotton, Yim.

Ae Be

de Go

greet, Richard

Sdges Feo De

Thomag, De

a

in battle

Dded frou Vounds

Gufney, ©

Sirde

lioore, He He

Brown, Je He

Karr, Fe C. re
A

Those disabled

Heese, Us He

Rogers, De Ye

faith, Je Be

HEBER UO4
Booneville,
Sep%e 87, 1004

Clipping found in family

Bible of lirs. Ross illis.

var
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Old Letters belonging to Hrs. Ors Lverett.

Camp near Station

Southhamplon Va., Hareh 16th 1863

Dear Wife after having ended a wearisome march of me hundred niles I seat

myself for the purpose of inforuwing you that I an well and engaying better

health than I have for several Foars. I weigh one hundred and eighty pounds

end I also hope you and little Nollie are enjoying the same like blessings.

i have nothing of Anterost to write at present mere than we have not yes

been in any battle and no peogpects of getting into one shortly. Ve

started on the march from Goldsboro the 164th of February and came by the

way of Snowhill, Oreenville, Tarboro, and Rocky Hound making in all the

mareh one hundred miles. We took the cars at Hound and came to

farphy's Station on Bleckwater River where we o%ill remain doing pleoket

uty. The Fede has taken neerly one hundred of our boye prisoners. Ve

have one pleket post acBose the river and the Feds takes them off once in

a while. John, George, and Um. Searcy are well and enjoying good healthe

Times is har! here, corn ie worth £5.00 per bushel, Flour (35.00 per

barrel, bacon is worth from ten cents to one dollar per pound. Ue draw

nothing at flowr and bagon to eat though we get plenty of that. ve

songtines bmy peas and potatoes with our own money. ii I never see no

worse times thal I have saw I shall never gramble. I have drew one

end seventy five dollars in money singe I come out and as much clothing as

I wanteds I would be glad you had some of my money. 1 should have sent

you some before now if I could have known who 1% would have been safe vith,

owing to the condition of the country back there I decline the ideo of

sanding you any and though!perhaps some of the neighbor boys would be

golng back end send you some by them, bat furloughs is stopped in this

Hegt. 80 I don't know when I shall have an opportunity of sending you ange

i hope 1 shall howe the plecsure of bringing it to you in ¢ short tise 
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am
" There lo a great alk of hore, son¢ men around Richasond are “PGeorge arrived here safe and sound. I was glad %o see hia. John, ©

offering to bet five dollars %o one that pecce will be made in too LONE, and Fi11ian Searcy are wells John Gray is dead, he dled the 308h og

sleo some of the officers in our Hegl. are offering tw bot fron five Ww ber. Levi Barcham déed with the small pox. George has drawn fifty dollar

oiz hundred dollars that psuge will be made in six weeks. 0Ood speed the bownty money, I amd John has drewn $153.00 since we came out besides a

me whan the of arms and the roar of cannons shall Longer Rl rs " lm

ne whan he clanger 9 Vn { cannons shell mo longer be uniform sult. We get plenty to eat here. We draw meal, flomwr, rye,

he sweet comfort of home ou enrnot Imagine how na hai : el

She moet comfort of home. You cannot imagine how sugar, sweet potatoes and salt. The Salk is nowthat we are going bask

it is useloce TO try $0 telly tongue to Richmond in a few days. I would ratherstay in Virginia than any pla ge

ma love I have for you and 1i%%le Hell 1 have not heard fos Fo 5 | alls
ha love I have for you and Mellie. I have not heard from you singe T have seen. I think 1% is a healthier country than any I have yet sale

Seorge ¢ome out hers. I have mritten several letlers So yom girce that I would be glad to see you all egein in good health but it osama ne “aka |

wet have not received an answer from you yee iI sod vou © : | id

os Yon 7 Fabs ’ 3 we never shell meet again on earth but if we never should meet on earth

thle Tatts ar I JPR pr a vn 8

4

poali
recive thig and gwKOT FOR are

again I hope to meet you all in heaven where parting will never De. When

maa I look Lack on our down Srodden State it looks disheartening but 1 hope

pe concerning Whe
that he who rules the destiny of netions will bring ws owt of this awful

your sotels
dilemma so that we mmy enjoy the rich boon of freedom and prosperity as we

have enjoyed it in the other days. Tell Bartha and little Nellie I would

that some of the girls ere marrying
owl

be glad to ses them. Here 1s a water 1ily I have sent To Mollie and I want

an. Pann Beanie aid B
ro. Conseil, be had 0% LotR and 48

Yartha to keep it for her $ill I come home. Tell James, Henry, and Frankl

sent 4% %0 you as a of
ed

to be good boys and work good and when I get home we will have fun tog

to remember me should I never hone Give little Kise
I want yom te write soon and Sell Martha to write,se no more at present

fr ne and a oat of She sane 0 your gaife Olive Wy love pnd bead
i

|
bat remain your affectionate son mnéil death,

respects 0 all She con & » no more at present but remain ypuy
Below

Hy Ts smith

#

“a Bi a ; x A poo & Ba chi i sim ha a ge

affectionate meband wntil 1 do not have room to sign ay name’ go 3 ;
cdo Thies letter was written to Mr. Henry Smith.

will =48 above.

Le Te ‘mith ow
Dear Uife-

Goldebore orth Careline Ta I would be glad to see you and little Hollie again but 14 ie something

Jan 20th, 1663 impossible now at present. I hope yor are living well . 1 thoughtI

1ived hard at home but it is nothing compared to the way we livehere. If

Dear father I cgain seat ayself for the purpose of informing you thas

: JAE I am so fortunate es to get home I will know how to appreeiate homethough

am well end hoping thet you and are enjoying Whe sane like blossin
|

if 1 should fall on the Battlefield or by the hand of slflletion, I have a 
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, . PE Mrs.Ella Huffman| ia TOPIC Q/ ASSIGNMENT: RECONSTRUCTIONhope Shat I will go %o = Deller world than this. Give little Nollie a kiss Avery Lester

ASSIGNMENT NO: XXII 4/5/37for me. I expect she has forgotten me long before this time, 80 no sore

et precent but reomeln your loving and effectionate husband until death. 4 A

i + - =ith SN ;

i I. /a. "Before the end of the war all the offices, both county andi hope the war will shortly end and when the roar of cannons and the

state were filled by men who either were too old or in some otherof arma will no longer be heard and we return home to enjoy the blessings
; | way unfit for military service. When the Confederate armies in thei have once enjoyed I wigh I had some good Lutter milke Then you write

| a Ch BEE aa field had all surrendered knowing that the state government woulddirect your latters %0 Richmond Virginia in the cere of Capt. Cole iiller 8 43 Se Fisonsirusted 17 a wey Uovarims .

Regte 42 Vol, no more at present bit remain your affectionate son neorine 62 ibe state ‘oo Fedtrar

his Seu Me Te Smith | Would not permit the functioning of the state government in any
respect as it existed; and this legislature, after providing forwe aL a iat dy, i 3 os B® + ry oy $ i 1Henry mith, born February 85, 1810 came from Georgia in the fall of

commissioners to go to Washington, hastily adjourned to avoid arrest.1840 and getiled near Jacinto. He taught school and moved around to be1040 and sell ; It became the policy at Washington to hold the Confederate and statenear his se¢hoolse He bought land near New Hope Chureh and settled downMam 4 _
officials in the seceding states responsible for rebellion and to

oy 4 Ba Wy A RE oy ¥ bao “8 ot Ne aria i Ben vere
ps Sry & B50 a ves of hi Hi S0YVa a in t 30 Ci vil ve ar gi two 2 iabort 1850. Th

organize new governments in each state around men that could beed NY od sb 3: BF He Teith, the son who survived.
]

A 5 kd Thege ietars ware writte & by Le Te «0at |
;killed.

considered loyal to the U. S. Government. Governor Clark accord: y

was arrested.
The Dally Cltizen was published in Vicksburg, Mississippi durdng the te happened Shak was the #iFst of tha

‘ar Detween The O%ates with J. He Swords Proprietor. states to take up measures of reconstruction, and her acts wereThis paper wae published on wall peper during the Seige of Vicksburg, watahud both by ihe Goverment ai Washington and By hor

July Sy 1063. On November 18, 1093, res is Williens, widow of Be Be sister states. Military supervision was maintained in the state
Willians, 29th Nisalselopl, Who was the most Salient Sorfederave Initio, during all the time of launching the new government and Provisionaland who was killed at Atlanta Awgust 11, 1064, to smpolement her awn of Governer Saarkey continued 5 Fopieve directions frou Waghingien
support reproduced the Vicksburg Citizen on wall peper, just as it was for some time after the installation of Governor Humphreys.
pablished on the l.et day of the seige before the surrender of the city President Johngon approved lhe 8o%s of the slate, and finally

to General Grants he hoped by the sele of the paper to ralee enough to removed all restrictions on the full exercise of Civil governmentin her living.

ree Je Co Carter of Booneville, Hinsissippi owns o scopy of thie paper
reprodaged by irs. 7g 77 CC Cae 
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by her elected officials. (December 14, 1865)

The military department of Mississippi was shortly afterwards

abolished (August 1866). But a few companies of soldiers remained,

stationed at Jackson, Vicksburg, Natchez, and Meridian."

The laws governing the state naturally effected each county bul

01d Tishomingo County of which Prentiss County was a part did not feel

the effects of the Reconstruction Government as much as most of the

counties did.

b= One way merchandise was transported over the county was by the

"0ld time Peddler" walking alone with a big pack of merchandise on his

back, going from one neighborhood to another, In these packs were

counterpanes, tablecdoths, towels, ladies dress patterns, usually

about ten yards in the piece, and some cheap jewelry, this was before

the drummer and salesman time. These old time peddlers who carried

these packs on their backs, brought joy and kindness into the neighbor-

hoods as the country was not so thickly settled and there wasn't much

communication with the outside world in those days. They had more to

give than merchandise for they could tell of the "“far-away places" where

they had voor, ZF

The mode in traveling was slow as people traveled by horse back

and wagons, some of the wagons being drawn by horses and some by oXen.

Logs were hauled to the mill by ox wagons, and most of the marketing

was done with ths ox wagon. Trips to market were made early in the fall

to lay in a winter supply of household needs as the roads would get

almost impassable during the winter months. Some few owned what they

called hacks and there were a few carriages, these were used for the

Ref: (1) History of Mississip,i- Fant~ pages 197,198=201
(2) Mr. J. W. Huffman
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family only. These carriages were brought to this section by the ola

settlers when they came from the "01d States®.

The mail was carried by men that went horse back, these mail routes

were called the "Star Routes". They would carry the mail from one town

to another, though the couniry had post offices in the homes or stores

where they would exchange the mail and then carry itm to its destination.

This was done for the benafit of the people that lived in the rural

communities. They went to church in wagons and horse back, they had at

the churches what they called an "Upping block" for the ladies to mount

and dismount from their horses.

The"horseless carriage" as they first called the automobile was

unheard of in those days. At this time though Prentiss County had the

Mobile and Ohio Railroad was a great help though the track had

1

been partially destroyed.

C= SITUATION IN 1865~ The desolation which met the returning

soldiers was enough to £111 the stoutest heart with despalre. The

country was almost entirely stripped of 1ive-stock; bridges and fences

were gone; tools and farming implements were wanting; there was no

credit system; the labor system was deranged by the emancipation of the

slaves; and the freedmen gathered about the towns and military camps,

refusing to labore.

Instead of fields of waving grain, only small patches of sickly

100king corn could be seen here and there, 1ittle cotton having been

planted.

On some of the roads all the bridges and trestles were gone. The

Mississippi Central Railroad had only eight passenger coaches left,

and the Mobile and Ohio Railroad only eleven.

Ref: (1) Mrs. T. O. Gilbert 
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THE PERIOD OF ANXIOUS UNCERTAINTY- Added to the terrible desolation

of the country and the impovishment of the people was a feeling of

uncertainty as to the kind of trefont they would receive from the

1

hands of their victorious enemy,

While there were few large plantations in Old Tishomingo County

there were in 1860- 686 citizens owning slaves, the todal number undar

(2)
60 years of age being 4,673.

The chief difference between the large plantation and the small

plantation was that things were run on a smaller scale on the small

plantation or farms as they were called.

d= Before the war there was a class distinction in all communities,

they were divided into different groups, some were wealthy owners of

farms and slaves, and these were the ones that called themselves

wgouthern Aristocrats”. They were people of various classes which

differed greatly in wealth and social position, this cadss was called

by the so called "Southern Aristocrats the poor class of people. In a

few instances some of the wealthy people prefesred to live on a level

with the less fortunate neighbor and these people were social and hosg~-

pitable. They made fewer calls and more visits in those days. It was

customary, for a whole family to go to the home of neighbor a few miles

distant and remain from Saturday through Sunday. (2)

II. a~ Political Adjustment

The political question after the new sel up was made was the greatest

question in this county at that time. Being organized during the

reconstruction days the county wgs thinly settled and torn up irom the

war. Prentiss County had a small band of Republicans, and nearly one

Ref: (1) School History of Miss. by F. L. Riley, pages 281,282, 283

(2) History of Old Tishomingo County, page 26

(3) Mrs. T. 0. Gilbert  
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third of the population was negroes, who lived in the western and
u

southern part of the county. The fight was SRY the leading citizens

to hold to the principles for which they had fought-- the Democratic

platform. They felt that they had to stand shoulder to shoulder, brother

to all, because ii was just four years after the war and the county was

practically under military rule. However, there was but one party among

the conservative people, generally speaking.

Many of the Republicans,who were counted as good citizens, and a few

gcalawags controlling the negro vote, polled a big Republican strength

in this county, owing to the fact that many of the goed citizens were

not allowed to vote or hold office; but the Democrats managed to control

the county without very much trouble. Being one of the hill counties and

counted as a white section, the strength went for the Democrat leaders

in state wide politics . With such men in the county as Dr. William

Taylor, Capt. James F. Gresham, Jospeh E. Carter, Capt.Hugh Street,

Capt. William Thomas, Colonel Robert Davenport, Capt. Thad Bell, Capt.

Joe Wilson, J. Me Akers, Porter Walker, John Lee, Jolin M. Ledbetter, and

many others who worked heroically to see that the county officials were

honest, able, and capable men so that in turn, could see that the, ,

law was carried out. The people were protected in every possible way.

Colonel Hugh K. Street was probably the most influential Prentiss

Countian during Reconstruction days. He served through out the War as
nfantry

a member of the 23th Mississippi/ Regiment, returning after the surrender

to assist in repairing the ravages of war, and he early took the lead in

shaping the political destinies of the State. He was firsi elected

to the legislature from Tishomingo County in 1869 and introduced the bill

Ref: (1) J. M. Ledbetter
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creating Prentiss County in which he resided and from which he was elected

as representative in the famous "Black and Tan" Legislature of 1876. It

is not too much to say that he saved the state from ruin and degradation

attending the carpet-bag tule. Colonel Street was one of seven white

men in the legislature when a measure known as the "Metropolitan Police

Bill" was being advanced by the carpe t-bag administration. A few hours

before adjournment, when parliamentary tactics were exhausted and the

bill seemed certain of enactment, Colonel Street calmly arose and asked

to see the original bill. When it was handed to him, he deliberately

stood before the enemies of the white people in the legislature and tora

the bill to fragments. This act marked the beginning of the decline of

carpe t-bag government, and the State began to rally from the hard blows

(1)
of ware.

Political fights in those days were quite different frog now. The

leaders picked who they considered the best men and went out and worked

for them. However, this county, being a white county, whiskey had its

influence and much whiskey was used as the whiskey element wanted to hold

saloons in the county, which was very much against the feeling of many

ple. The churches and temperance lined up against the whiskey element.

The whiskey element largely controlled in many elections, however, they

elected many wet men who made outstandipg officers and who fought to

build the county to where it is today.

In the reconstruction days the most important political fights were

in state wide and national politics. The political leaders used every

effort to keep whiskey out of these elections so that the county went

into the Democrat or white lines. Of course, this brought about great

trouble as they had to work many tricks and use schemes to over power the

Ref: (1) Confederate Veteran, January 1921
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Republican and negro vote, but being largely a white county they managed

to always go Democratic.

In 1875 when the state made a fight to go back into the Democrat

ranks the whole state put up every effort and used every thing that was

possible as long as it was reasonable.

For several nights before the election in November 1875 in this county

the citizens piled wood upon many hill tops in sections of this county,

bonfires were built, pistols were shot, people hollered and sang. The

Town of Booneville had a small brass band and it went over the county

in a wagon playing and hollering. They carried with them a kag of whiskey

and an old cannon which was shot many times. The good people loved the

cause of temperance but when it came to the Democratic party, they loved

the south so they broke over. They were determined to carry this election

and with this ks keg of Joy water keeping the boys inspired the music went

on all night, the bondires burned and the cannon exploded many times. When

election day came the negroes did not appear at the polls and this county

went overwhelmingly Democratic.

This band consisted of Dick Patrick, leader, George Patrick, andrew

Patrick, Branch Marshall, Junior Peeler, Will Davenport, John Burge,
(1)

Johnnie Burge, and Ed Walton.

The Republican party put a negre out to run for tax assessor by the

name of Rideout but he was not elected of course, and the Ku Klux were

instrumental in putting a stop to this as they would not stand for the
(2)

negro to hold office.

b= Economic adjustment=

>
It was a hard atruggle for the people of the South after the war, as

everything had been torn up and destroyed during the war. They had

Ref: (1) J. M. Ledbetter

(2) Mr. R. B. Smith 
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very little money and very few had many mules, plews, or wagons, as all

the horses and mules had been taken off by the northern raiders, and

the plows and wagons were worn out or had been distroyed. They had to

begin from the bottom and live very economically to rebuild their torn

down county, but the people were brave and resourceful and did not

give up. They made their own plows and plow tools, and plowed with oxen

often times. They were not able to build mills or factories so they

made their own cloth in order to economize and to be more self sustaining.

By self sacrificing, thrift and economy they succeeded in rebuilding

their torn down county. There is one thing that the war proved, that

there were peeple who were willing to make extreme unselfish sacrifices,

to which alone our county now owes its present condition.

A new economic system coyld have been built up sooner by the men

and women if the carpet-baggers and scalawags had let the freed slaves

alone.

Pride in the achievement of our brave forefathers should spur us

on to everything we can do to make out county a better place to live i

The whole economic system had been destroyed or confiscated. The

railroads were in ruins, bonds useless, currency valueless, a pitiable

condition. A new economic system could have been built up by the men

and women of the south with freed slaves had they been let alone. The

policy of Thad Stevens and Charles Sumner after Lincoln's death stirred

up ex-slaves to hate the white men of the south especially when they

preached the gospel of social equality for which the men of the south

would not stand under any

When the soldiers returned home they were ill-clad, and found every-

thing had been torn down and destroyed. Scarcity of supplies, suffering

Ref: (1) Mrs. T. O. Gilbert

(2) Confederate Veteran y Aug. 1924 e
Miss Rutherford's Scrapbook. Fr Rt em
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and want, even destitution in many communities. Some didn't have cloth-

ing and shelter and this of course effected social conditions and

lowered the standard of living, With the prevailing high prices and

poor wages paid to the workers, also the financial system of the govern=

ment was another cause of disturbance in society, farmers were required

to pay high taxes, such circumstances that then existed standards of

living could not possibly be maintained and the normal activities were

interrupted, but the people were thrifty and economical. Shoe leather

was very scarce and they had to tan leather for their own use in making

shoes and harness, the contents of old trunks were overhauled in

search of something to use which had long been cast aside, 80 by their

thrift and economy, as times began to get better social conditions

gradually adjusted. There was no question that the condition in the

county had been changed after the war, and it also effected the character

of the people. Redonstruction period was not only a time of real oppres=

sion but also a time of suppression and waa

The return of the soldiers back home in '66 and the Legislature in

170 dividing up Old Tishomingo County into three counties, Prentiss

becoming one, the economic adjustments of this county had just started.

Many of the young men returning home had not recuperated from the

hardships of war, and some were eripple. Many not only had their own

family, but had a widowed sister and children,looking to him for supports

The old home on the hill top had the windows out and doors out. There

was no barn, fences were down, there were no plow tools, hogs, cows, and

not many plow animals. What money was available was at a very high rate

of interest. With the marketing facilities as they were the people had
d

to do the best they could. Yet with all these handicaps a man's work

Ref: (1) Mr. C. R. Lacy and R. B. Smith 
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was his bond and in those days when a neighbor was short of finances he

could borrow a few dollars on his word. What little money there was, was

prorated out in small loans from $10,00 up to $100.00 which made the

financial conditions hard. Only a few stores in the county known as

supply stores would sell on the credit and the people were forced to deny

themselves many necessities. They had to put the old window shutter back

to the house, build a barn, make and build fences, and clean up the fields.

In many large families they had only one plow animal. It can readily be

seen that the people had to live at home, as much as possible, What

cotton that was raised among the first years, of this new county, was low

in price but with each family working together and helping gach other as

much as possible, homes and farms were gotten back in liveable conditions

and it was the duty of every family to raise as many of the necessities

as possible.

It was not a question of economics but a question of economy, yet the

people endured the hardships and with the God-given sun they fought their

economical battles brgvely. In a few short years the conditions in

Prentiss County greatly improved until now we have many beautiful homes

throughout the rural

¢- Social adjustment=-

The social adjustments of the county after the war and during the

reconstruction days under the military rule looked bad for the future

put with the God-fearing people of this county who were determined to

hold white supremacy, they showed, even under the Republican rule, that the

negro did not come to equality of the white people. The whites had their

own churches and schools, the negroes theirs. Inall the social functions

of that time,as the old time picnic or general gathering as in log-rollings, §

Ref: (1) Mr. J. M. Ledbetter.
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house-building and the old square dance, which the young people enjoyed,

were kept separate from the negroes and clean. Only whites attended and

if negroes were there they were servants. This rule was then and has hdld

good on through the years in this county. The good white people have

always wanted to see the negroes treatsd honest and fair. They have al-

ways wanted to see him given his just dues but we have stood square and

4-fcld for white supremacy and for the up building of and carrying forward

the things that tend toward the bettermment of the younger generation so

that they would be fitted to take their place in the coming voor

After the war the wealthy class and the poorer class were just about

on the same Wwqualily as to worldly possessions but of course the poorer

class of people had not had the education and social advantages that the
(2)

wealthy class had.

The war upset ways of living in the South, it gave greater social and

economic freedom to the non-slave holder. The advantage of the slave

holding class had disappeared and the negro was looked on as an inferior

by both classes and the noneslave holder had far less sympathy for him

than his former master. The nearer the white man approached the negroe's

economic condition, the more he emphasized the difference in Sor

Hrs. T. O. Gilbert said she could remember hearing her mother relate

how impertinent the negroes got after the war. Her mother had a house

girl named Henrletta, and she wanted her to perform a task, so she called,

"Reta", several times and she wouldn't answer, so she filnally located

her in the parlor. Har mother asked her why she didn't answer, what she

was doing in the parlor, and the negro said she wanted her eto know that
2

she was as good as anybody, that she was a dark-skin white

Ref: (1)J. M. Ledbetter

(2)Mrs. TP. O. Gilbert

(3)American History, by Wm. H. Mace- p 214 
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d-Religious adjustments.

The county,being organized in 1870, four years after the Civil War, was

in a bad condition; cleaning up, straightening up, and settling up had

not been finished as it should have been and the financial position of the

county was very poors Many men were wild and reckless a or

respect for religion and the conditions were very rough,/being a hard

whiskey county. Yet the good people stood out for Christianity and they

rebuilt the churches as quickly as péssible, even if many of them had to be

log huts, because religion had ito be carried on. Some of the early

ministers are as follows: Colonel Joe Wells, Known as"Fighting Joe™ fighting

for the religious cause, Rev. P. R. Hoyle, another Methodist minister, who

joined in the battle,and Rev. Justice, a Methodist minister, was equally

as brave in the noble cause, Rev. Bennet, a Presbyterian minister, visited

his regular appointments and held meetings over the county. Rev. L.R.

Burress, Missionary Baptist minister fought fearlessly for the cause of

God and the upbuilding of this county. Rev. Billy Riddle, Primitive

Baptist minister wgs well-known in lis day and carried with him to his

grave the determination %o give to the people the world of God so that his

people could be leaders of the up building of our new county, and to over

come the handicaps of reconstruction, Rev. John Taylor of Alabama organized

the Christian Church and Dr. Rogers, a layman, carried the work on in his

absence.

At this early date the county being handicapped by a poor financial

condition, the churehes had to be built by the toiling hand of the

people of their maspective communities, crude as they were the churches

were largely attended, services carried on at regular meeting dates and

Prentiss County, Page 13
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during the summer months many big meetings were held. In every section

of the county there were camp meetings that were largely attended from

all sections and brought outside ministers in to help with this work.

Among the first organized churches in this county were the Baptist

Church at Geeville, a Presbyterian Church at Old Cross roads, a Cumberland

Church at Shilo, near Thrasher, a Christian Church at Roaring Hollow, a

Baptist Church at Osborne, a Methodist Church at Blackland, and a Primitive

Baptist Church at Countyline known as the old Countyline Church in the

eastern part of the county.

This great cause was backed up by the geod citizens of this county and

was carried forward to where the county ie today-- one of the leading
(1)

counties of the gtate in the cause of Qod.

Back in the earlier days of the old settlers, there was: more than one

denomination among the religious faith. We had the Missionary Baptist,

a few Primitive Baptist, Methodist, Christians, and the Presbyterians, but

maybe all would worship in the same church or school house. Each one would

have a different time to hold their services. They would often have

discussions and debates, some one that was over zealous in his faith delighte

in expounding the gospel, but this has almost disappeared, as they became

more educated they began to realize that it wasn't worth while.

True many of the settlement's leaders were allied to the church of

their choice, they came to sie sonvieiden that in neighborhoods where the

prevailing faith was different from their own, that religious services in

the settlements tended to be divisible rather than a unifying force.

The settlements encouraged their neighbors to be true to the religidus

faith of their choice and took pains to see that no engagements in the

settlements interferred with religious practi¥e and they joined with the

Ref: (1) J. M. Ledbetter 
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local clergy of all denominations to adjust themselves for the clergy %o

have better education in order to do better work in their religious faith,

for better neighborhoods, health and social standing, but they were several

years getting adjusted as progress was slow and changing customs and

habits was a slow process, for they practically had no communication with

the outside world. As soon as possible after the war the people began

to build up their schools and colleges, also their churches, and to pro-

vide education for all classes for education and religion go hand in hand.

Although the County was bending under the debts of “Carpe thag"

legislation, the public school system was established for all children.

The education of the children was taken from the home and private

schools to the public school. There had been no public school under ihe

old regime in the south. A southern gentleman resented having the state

educate his child, but the changed condition forced this upon his and this

humiliated him. Free schools in the south had been only for those too

(1)
poor to pay tuition or to employ a tutor.

III. a= Carpst-bagger se

This county was one of the few counties that was not bothered very

The largest part of the population was

They

much with the carpet baggers.

good, honest, straight-forward, hard-working, God-fearing people.

knew and understood the carpet baggers, that he was only in this county

for profit, so they got a very cold reception. With the negroes under

the control of the southern people, the carpet baggers, who were generally

a northern soldier holding a political appointment from the national

government, did most of their work in counties where there were large

groups of negroes and many votes among the negroes. Prentiss County was

not bothered with them very much.

Ref: (1) Mr. C. R. Lacy
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b- Scalawags-

After the war and with the reconstruction days at hand this county

Was like all other counties, it inherited a few scalawags, but the

largest percent of the population was good, clean, pegple,

80 the scalawags Were held in check. However, before the state, county

and general elections these scalawags received money from northern

politicians, keeping most of it themselves, but putting a little out

among the leading negroes, telling them when the election would be, who

to vote for and many times they used whiskey on election day. Many
times their secret meetings were run in on and the scalawag left in a

hurry. With a few exceptions things went on peacefully.

Conservatives.

The largest percent of the population of this county was made up

of a good class of citizens that immigrated into this county from

eastern Alabama, Georgia, South Carolina, and Virginia. They brought

with them the orthodox faith. Many of them may have been considered

rough, yet wiih their roughness they had the heart of living right,

and with their weaknesses many of them made good citizens. The largest

part of the population settled down to rebuild the county. after

building homes and cleaning up farm land they looked out for the best

interest of the religious cause and built churches and readily paid

their taxes so that they could carry on a clean county goWwernment .

They built school houses to educate their children and advanced other

righteous causes. Being a wet county with open saloons, most of the

school taxes were paid through legalized liquor license. With the

help of the good people in building school houses practically every

ER
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community had as much as a four months free school. They laid down the

troubles of the war and looked forward to what Lincoln had said: “We would ever know what became of him.

will take back the states as they went out®. They felt that whenever A Nr. Bill Rowsey, a photographer, had his gallery just about where

the national government found out that they were going back into the Lindsey's Pressing shop now stands, and after they gave this negro the

union and make good citizens that the military rule would be taken whipping the Ku-Klux came over there and had their Pietuies made with
1

their robes and caps on so no one could recognize them.

 
away and they would be allowed to carry on the county and state govern=-

ment. They were looking forward to the time when there would be no The most effective agency for massing the negroes in solid opposition

north and southe- there would be one great national government. They to the white people and in support of the Garpet-bag regime, was the

1)
would be as they were before the war. organization of Loyal League.

IV~ a= Freedmen's Bureau= The Loyal League took in the Scelawags and Republicans, if the Repub=

After the War Between The States, Congress created a Freedmen's licans would join. This was one thing that the Carpet-baggers took a

Bureau to look after the welfare of the negroes that had been set free. part in. The Loyal League's purpose was to organize the people that

The officers of the bureau were Federal soldiers, and they had a great were loyal to the federal government to see that they were treated

influence over the negroes. They tried to teach the negro how to vote, right. Teet they how to vote and talked politics to they. This

it was quite a task for there were not many who could read or write. was some/of the political set up of the state and county.

They generally gave these instructions through the Loyal League, a Prentiss County has never had any serious trouble with the negroes.

secret organization for the negro men, and by such methods the Freedmen's The good conservative white people which were in control let the negroes

Bureau ruled the negro. Colonel Hugh M. Street, Thomas L. Bettersworth, know that they had to keep a negroes place, although they treated the

and others took a great part in suppressing this League, also Private negroes right. When this county was first organized after the Civil

John Allen made speeches over the state against such operations and of War it had been considered a white county with the small population of

(2) :
course this applied to this county. - negroes that did not raise any trouble. The slave owners before the war

b= Loyal League- The Loyal League would have secret meetings at had treated the negroes right and after the war many of the negroes

night and plot what they would do against the white people. They tried stayed with their former owners. Yet, the deeds of the scalawags and

to rise up here and get in authority. One negro by the name of Charlie others were to try to stir up trouble and make them run off and turn

Gustavis knocked Mr. Eff Boley down and the Ku-Klux carried him on against the white people. Although, the negroes in this county kept

their place and only in a few instances did the scalawags influence
the hill where the aHolley Hotel now stands and gave him a severe whip-

ping and told him that 6 he wver did a thing like that again no one | cause any serious trouble. A large part of the members of the Loyal

| League tried to make the negroes give the white people trouble, and kept

Ref: (1) J. M. Ledbetter |

(2) Mr. C. R. Lacy } Ref: (1) mr. R. B. smith 
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the negroes stirred up. This made it hard on the land owners as they

wanted their land workdd so they could have a living. Then again the

negroes should be at work in order to make a living for themselves.

The Loyal League,in this county,was like the Freedmen's Bureau and the

Enforcement Act, it never amounted to much but a 1ittle trouble. It

has been said that when a good negro got into trouble some good white

men was ready to stop any trouble. The people of this couuty did not

need any laws or acis of Congress to make them treat the negroes right.

¢- Republican Party-

In a part of the county there were many people who were federalists

or whigs before the war who did not believe in slavery but who believed

in the old doctrine of eapital and government. They went over to the

Republican Party after Lincoln was elected. Many of these citizens

were good citizens, and they stayed out of the war calling themselves

neutral. A few of them joined the northern army. When they came home

after the war they stayed sre to their faith but wanted to have a

clean government, thay did not put up a fight for Republican rule. The

Republican party controlled many men who were negro leaders and some

Republicans believing in white supremacy did not favor these leaders.

With a small amount of Republicans and only a few scalawags they
(1)

managed to maintain Democratic Government in this county.

d= Ku Klux Klan=

The Ku Klux Movement="Just as long as Federal soldiers remained and

enforced the acts of Congress, the white man had no recognized way to

protest against these Acts. The South had given itself over to despair

when a secret ofder called "Ku Klux Klan" or "Invisible Bupire" sprang

Ref: (1) J. M. Ledbetter

 
(1)
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into existence. At first it was composed of young men bent on "having

a good time", but when its possibilities in connection with the negro

question were seen it spread rapidly. Its strange symbols, fantastic dre

dress, fearful names, and midnight visits terrified the superstitious

negroes. The bolder ones, encouraged by their white leaders, refused

to obey the Klan's orders. The Klan gave notice to the negroes to

cease their political activity, and to the white men to leave the

country. If no attention was paid to such awarning, the negro was

whipped and the white man tarred and feathered. In extreme cases he

was murdered. The men at the head of this organization ordered it

to dissolve when they saw that it was running into excesses. It did

not obey and the better class of men withdrew from it 2869).

The organization of a Freedmen's Bureau in this state, for the

purpose of "protecting®™ the lately freed slaves, together with the

formation of Royal Leagues, throughout Tishomingo County resulted in

a Ku Klux society being formed in this county early in the spring of

13867, and for something over four years "there was all kinds of fun

in the 8tate of Tishomingo". The leaders of the Klan were very careful

as %0 who were inducted into the society, and, although the Klan

numbered at least fifteen hundred members in this county, even at this

late date it is impossible to secure the names of but few of the

members. Loyal Leagues, composed of lately freed negroes, were organ

ized in every town of any importance in the county, and an effort

made by the leaders to instil into the minds of the members that the

negro was the equal of the white man, that the soldiers would not

allow of them being molested, that their labor had garved the county

Rgf: (1) American History, by Mace- p 216
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from virgin forests, and that they were more entitled to the land

than their former masters. As a result of this pernicious teaching a

few of the negroes refused to accept employment and for a time lived

by petty thieving but as fast as they were located and interviewed by

the Ku Klux a change came over the spirit of their drags: and all

were forced to either go to work or legve the county.

The Ku Klux Klan was organized in this county as 1% was organized

in other counties. With many negroes feeling their freedom and feeling

that they had the backing of the Federal government and encouragement

of the scalawags, would get unruly sometimes and on acouunt of agencies

they had to be handled very carefully. Many of the scalawags felt

that they could take the advantage of the good people, so they had to

look for protection in a way that they could cet around the law without

eriminalizing the citizens; so thal the Ku Klux was organized in this

county from the best citizens. This Klan was very active when it be-

came necessary for the protection and welfare of the people. They did

much in a way to keep the negroes afraid and the scalawags who con-

trolled the negroes. They were robed in white sheets with white caps

on their head and their horses were also ro¥ed. They went in a group

of from ten to twenty-five or maybe fifty and called on such people

as was necessary to let them know that the good people oI this county

meant for them to stay in check, they were not going to have Repub=-

licans or negroes ruling. When they found the secret meetings of the

scalawags and negroes they had a "roost-fluttering*. The reason for

this was to keep lawlessness in check when they could not handle it

by law. The negroes were afraid of the Ku Klux Klan from the fact that
(2)

there had been some whippings over the county.They realized what it was.

Ref: (1) History of Old Tishomingo County, page 35

(2) Jo. M. Ledbetter
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As a little yarn that has been told many times: An old negro woman

who stayed with her master after the war one dey sald, "Who is dey

fellows rides "round here on white horses with white caps and robes

on". "Is dey white folks like ue or is dey yanlees?"

The Ku Klux method did a great deal of goed for a while but at the

last there were many rough fellows who had no regard for the law, got

on the ineide and many times it was used in the wrong way which brought

about the passage of the Enforcement Act by the National IRIE

e= The Enforcement Acts~

Instead of seeing the causes of the Ku Klux disturbances in the

outrageous conditions that existed in the South, the Congress was ine

duced to take the view that the Klan was conspiracy to enter into

rebellion again. Accordingly a bill to suppress it was passed, called

the Ku Klux Enforcement Act. This Act called for the haling before a

Federal court of any one suspected of being implicated in any so-called

Ku Klux outrage, and provided for the use of Jnited States troops to

make arrests. Any kind of disturbance could be supposed by the

radicals to indicate Ku Klux activity, and thus they were enabled to

uge the troops for their own ends, which they did hot fail to do, partie

cularly at time of elections. Theres were arrrests made of many of the

young men at different times in nearly all communities. These would

be taken before the Federal court at Oxford or at Jackson. For the

trial there would be a great number of witnesses summoned, mostly

negroes, and always of the radical party. Sometimes these were en-

camped for weeks around the cowrti house. The pay that they received

for each day of their time, which was taxed upon ithe people of the

Ref: (1) Je Bl. Ledbetter
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community involved, was one of the abuses of the period.

There ware rarely any convictions, most of the young men thus arrested,

after a pericd of annoyance and persecution, being allowed to return

to their homes.

The personnel of klan membership as well as of officials had to be

kept a profound secret for obvious reasons. For a quarter of a century

it was not safe for an individual to be mentioned as having been a

member of a Ku Klux Klan} hence there were no records, and fects of

thie kind were known only by worl of mouth. Particular knowledge there

fore of Ku Klux organisation and workings has perished in the main

with the generation that figured in toa

Some of the prominent men of Prentiss County were members of the

Ku Klux Xlane.

Ref: (1) Bigwory of Mississippi by Fant, p=B19 &

Supve
Historical Research Projeot
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» Highwaymen and robbers worked on all the wagon trails and pathe leading

into this county, ac told by some of She earliest settlers. When Joseph

to this eounty in covered wagons they hed aRestor, end hic wifo

They werefalse bottom in one of the wagons where they cerried their money.

attacked by ec band of robbers but did not lose theiri

woe the leader of eo gang of robbers and oullawg Who WOR

He tried to rob lr. Kinningham , a

» Sarriage , bub

John

through Prentics County about 18061.

eerriage malter, who wee retumning home after the sale of a

Kinninghan wee riding ouch eo ewift horse he wes able to get away from

wnother ageount of Murrell's cotivities wes his murdering a men at

about eo wile south east of Dooneville. the story goose,

with a traveler, who was quite a brag,

Hr.

hime

Bluff

conversatio:mot in

sun of money. Hurrell, beingfemiliar with the

Harrell met and

pretanded to heve a large

nding eonuntry, invited the traveler down to Bluff

aan stooped to drink,

Spring for a drink

the Hurrell shot him

hen he was searched for money only 30g was

$f vs a 8 oon i” fi eg Bom he

of fine spring water and when

through the back of the hoade
(2)

found.

Bice Lize Hostor

ire Fronk Bole, trae Je Co Grey, & Bro. Joe Hiller.
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$s
“iv. Risto his plecadillos, and warned him to desist, promising to visit him again on

There has nevef boen ea riot Ln Prontles Countye ro
his return from the cemetery at Franklin. This admonition Rad a happy

I11.""hite Cape on’ Dull Dogere:
effect, and the joke was too good to be kept secret. The hint was taken

ne Bn Flux Klan Organisation in Tishomingo County before ite | 3 Gon

| ap and Klans were formed in the neighboring towns. The Km Klux spread

diviclione

;

maa rapidly over Tennessee and other southern states. Thums the Im Klux were

It ie olsimed that this org nizetion wes founded in fulaskl County, |

drawn into thelr dangerous partisan career.”

Pormocese in the of 18066 by a numbor of men for soelal pleasure
|

The organization of a Freedman's Duream in this state, for the purpose of

end ohusenent, and that welrd end grotesque cerononios vere employed in
oe

= "oroteciing” the lately freed slaves, together with the formation of Royal

the initiating of riovices. The mecting place for the Klan wae 30 an

; Leagmes Shroughout Tishomingo County resulted in a Ka Klux soclety being

ald recidonge which had been dismantled Ly eo storm, and was rogoerded by

: : formed in this county early in the spring of 1867 and for something over

the negiroee ac hauntedy ond 4% waco Whue vpouaght into notices Ite

Sa a . four years®there was all kins of fun in the State of Tishomingo". The

secullor mented and fantactic coatumo with the se@recy ond

: leaders of the clan were very ecarsfml as to were indmueted into the soclely,
onto, exelitod aii faprecsed the negroes

| : and although theclan pmmbered at least 1500 members in this county, sven

iret organisetion in ‘ulockd

at this late date i% is impossible to secure the names of but few of the

; : members. Lovel Lesgmes composed of lately freed negroes were orgenized in

the character of the Xu . a J al 8

. he a every town of any importance im the county, and an effort made by the
ulcoki wee accused of petiy © |

leaders to instill into the minds of the members that the negroes were the
im iain mineo on Jul un Ba on

night and ganponing bis to the

egual of the whibe nm that the soldiers would not alldw of them bel
requested a drink of water. gourd was ual Se any a 3 0t all ng

; Bo] : : } labor had carved ii ant; 2 virgin forest d
declined, stating thet ho was Wery molested, that their labor had carved ihe county from virg orests, and

i sd that they were more entitled to the land than their former masters As a

thirsty and the bucket. Then hie was handed him he dralced 4% . J ” .

bo is: ; . result of this pernicious teaching a few of the negroes refused ito accept

¢o the bottom, appearing to drink, bud really pouring the water 1uto a P a 5 & P

: ap: ymend nd fo time lived petty thievin ut as fast they

£100 mouth hidden under his mesk and connected with a large Sag Cole employments, an ra lived by petty thieving, but as fast 4s

al ww wer bed d inte @ by the Ka i cha @ e Ir

gocled about his persone After emplylng several mekets, he renoried ere locad and interviewed by e Eu Klux a nge came over the spirit

: . | sha . of their dreuns and all were soom forced to either go to work or ve the

that 4% wae hie first good drink eince he wae Billed at Ww euns ad 3 =» 6 oF leg

fier other similar feats, tho Grand Cyolope whistled and one of the county. Some of the aets of the Klan cannot be condoned, tut in most

: the cml celr mt hi t  @ fested
visitors desired to shoke hande before leaving. The old negro extended Sate pri recelved b s Just deserts. This county was infested

his hand and greeped in return a skeleton hand. Thoroughly elarmeds he by two or three gangs of desperadoes daring the first few years following

drov beok in terror. The Orond Cyclops then rocountod to him ¢ liect of ae lave of She Civil Wor, and Jus for the of Whe Kian, ifs and

property would have been at the mercy of Ghe outlaws. The disbandment of 
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the Leyel Leagues and the readmission of the stole into the union resulted

in the dissolution of the Ma ux Klane The sore important doings of the

soolety between 1067 and 1871

ORDER HO I.

Following is the first order to be issued eo Grand Cyclops of

4 aim Ny ¥ ‘0 4 on og

hole bai WRASSE ©

 
 

Taylor owned adjoining farms on8 / A " oh 4 4$Y aa Te nAhy Shin hs gy He oY np am an

neil LOS SOAS

Te 23 ™ t 3 Bsns - ES $i gn Bn 0 _ Bh te itt am £0 ae oa

the pieturcsgue shores of Haeky's Creeis, near Bay Springs. For reasonshh

abeing the Klan dedided that thegood of the community required

thot Adame be given a dose of hickory oll. Toylor learned of the inten

tion and fearing thet adams would suspect him of complicity, prevailed

upon the Klan 0 nalle such a resuli impossible. 4% the time previously
i.

Bedecided upon, the midnight riders called upon the home of Taylor, took him |

from the bosom of his family end with his hands tied securely behind, march:

ed him to the home of Adams, who was likewise secured, and the procession

Prontiscs County, Page 6

moved on gaite a distance to the woodoe Adams wae Sled W o Dlaok Jaok

end Toylor wos token some apart, a bed Quilt folded and placed

over his Leek, and the way the higikorics were laid on, must have made

‘dane onile despite hic awful earroundingoe At length, having chastised

fovior cafficlently, he wos relecsed ond sdene placed in a cimiler positiogs

tut without the protection of the friendly quilt. punished

agecording to the soriousnces guppogod he wae aled relonsed

with the admonition to go and sin She ridere went on thelr

wey rejoicing The nest

then to the cuthoritiecs but Taylor coon

the better part of Welor, cssurlng sda Saat the

hoop perfoetly quiet for fear of another vicid and

roliglonaly and acted upon.”

a BC

af 9, 1070, a party wes in progress at he hood table

home of fe Farric, at Jacinto, and "Yot*Neyrolde (ct the prosent time

reeiding ot Corinth), wilh hie fidile,maes mucie for o

merry orowd of dancers, when several of the Ran, dressed in heir groe-

tongue costumes, Gulled at the Ferris and nixed with the danoer

oor o fow nonobese, they left, taking Hr. Ferric’ axe Going to the Jedd

the Bn Blum prevailed um on John Gray, Joilor, 4c hand over the keys and

teking from the iron cege, John J. OFry a northern white man, who, a fow

mogle proviouns, had sueceoded in making a favorable improscion 2080

of the citisone of Rienzi, and tried to make ¢ deeper Wpon

some of their pockets by megne of cleverly forged pepera tut susccedod

io only a few petty thefts including oc watch from Je We lorries, propriete

of the Niengi and leaving m the north bound Strain, was followed 
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pogRet book i 1 Was several times ¥ritten the name of Roberts i. 1dReander, whose home woe given as Rontuoky."

EY «Pn #

4

ine negroes of the Risnzi neighborhood, coming as they did in frequentwith wie ER Ela lan, ab length Leeane reassessed of all the secred
been able to favent for the% of those favore: with attention, ard an ve 1870, a fou |}

ng previously provided themselves with

out to have a

Bs Whey were taken

Creek, south

uneonfine

lo iy forged their vioctime“0 remove all clethi ng and rw rae P ang down the patlie road, elimbtrees and ! foremost, dive wm wer fool 1 E59Bpaming she areek,
furnish amasement for those swperintonding the

bowl A ify py Wan
LYS

» Fired 1 ee Re nt Lhifte » the »e Priv froze: 1otine Tara

abchweris ad aS ba BATE 24 3
i Lm FAs AR : i wid Ay vig tins Fare

thelr footetapa homeward, ihei

We possession nf he Alan, and a little
93h a dull knife, od rslievid WIGQRATY revealed the fae NAY of those win had dared to weur, thewWetions

only authorised eongervetors of the Jail ie
flan gathered togethes She leaders of theprevious eve 8 rege and to degseribs what followed 4g entirely uwnegessary. The Klan dia to the oeeasion and 21d not again find it

to

ha body of OPP woo Sound

M
i 
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igor wae welng all
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death four days later. Moore was bound over to the grand jury and a true

bill returned. The case was finally nolle prossed on the 18th of larch,

1852-

James McKeever killed by Wm. H. Buse, Near Booneville

In the spring of 1858, James licKeever and Williem H. Buse were working

on the Mobile and Ohio Railroad south of Booneville. The former lost a

jug of whiskey and accused the latter of stealing 1%, and in the fight

which ensued, McKeever was killed. Buse was tried at the September term

of circuit court, adjudged guilty of murder in the first degree and hanged

in the town of Jacinto on the 18th day of November 1858.

Christopher Skillman Killed by Robert Hyneman in a Street Fight

On the afternoon of Janmary 3, 1846, a fatal altercation occurred in

Jacinto between Robert H. Hyneman and Christopher Skillman, which resul ted

in the death of the latter. From the evidence given before the coroner's

Jary it appears that several people were in the drinking department of

Je We Patrick's grocery, when Hyneman entered and invited all present ex-

¢ept Skillman to drink with him. Skillman was greatly incensed at being

thus slighted and walking to the bar called for a drink, seying that he was

able to pay for his own liquor, at the same time referring to Hyneman as

a "d-d scoundrel®, and inviting him outside to settle the matter. Both

parties left the house, and when in the street, Hynemanpicked up a small

piece of wood, which he threw at Skillman, who secured the missle and

threw it at Hyneman, following it up with a four pound scale weight which

struck Hyneman in the back, felling him to the ground. Before Hyneman

could regain his feet, Skillman was umpon him. Hyneman succeeded in

getting away from Skillman, and drawing a revolver and knife started
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towards Skillman, who picked up a piede of scantling with which to defend

himself. Hyneman rushed wpon Skillman and, striking him with a knife,

wounded him in the hand, and at the second thrust drove the knife into

Skillman's forehead from whieh wound, he died within a few minutes. At the

Harch term of Cireuit Court Hyneman was tried on a charge of murder, but
(1)

was acquitted. Hyneman was later on killed in a street fight at Ripley.

Daring the loth Administration of the Board of Police of Old Tishomingo

County the few prohibitionists in the county attempted to reduce the number

of saloons. A saloon license had been granted to J. W. Patrick at the

April session of the Board, and at She August meeting a petition signed by

seventeen citizens and taxpayers was presented, asking that the license

granted Mr. Patrick be revolked, and that in the future no saloon licanse

be granted for the county. The Board too: the position that it had no

power to revoke the license granted Nr. Patrick, =o long as he complied

with the laws of the state, but agreed that in the future all petitions for

license to retail spirituoms liquors would be required to lay over thirty

days and would then be granted unless a remonstrance signed by a majority

of the free holders of the town or neighborhood from which the petition for

license emanated was presented to the board. As a result of this agreement

8 large number of petitions for saloon license were afterward refused. At

the same meeting the petition of B. F. Waters for license to retail

spirituous liquors in the fifth district was refused, a remonstrance signed

by a majority of the voters having been presented to the board; but a

saloon license was issued to Thomas C. Kent for Cerrollville and also to
(1)

WW. Troublefield for Eastport.

Ref: (1) History of Old Tishomingo County, peges 19, 23,17, & 21
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WHISKEY

aldermen of the tow: of Booneville

To the Hon. Board of Hayor =

we the undersigned residents and voters of Booneville respectfully represent

unto your Honorable body that O. Pe Walton 4g a fit and proper person %0

CPR ~The nb
+ 2 Io Se

whom to grant License to retail Vinous and spirilous Liquors ab lock Koo»

in said town and we hereby join in his prayer for granting for the sane

anon his compliance with the law in that behalf provided, we also empower a

and request your Honorable body %o erase our names from any setition we nave

signed whieh may militate againsd the issuanes of any 1jecense to said O. Pe

Walton, and your petitioners will ever pray &e.

BH. | © wi. L. Hani a } } We i 1

Ww. Collins, B. B. Kimble, H. F. slaxeo, W. L. Hanning, Thomas ¥. Hill,

3 :
™ EE om

p, MeHagh, B. A. ©» Selman, J+ As White, George Wwe. Waters, Ge. ©.

a aah &~ oh - a

oA . a 8 wis

J. H. Miller, Thomas 1. Bettersworth, ww. Ue vimbes, Le. L. Drown Sr., Thomas

Ie K Te

EB. Miller, J. Jo peeler, J. Me Rowland, James Doone, J. J. Emnnerly, ¥alker

P. He Perk Joe 1 y P. Hl. Boyers, A. H

Spence, Je B. Foster, I's Ie. perkins, Joe RH. Taylor, rs Boyers, le

street, T. T. parish, de Se Hubbard, oe | stringfellow
, Je De Carrovicys

a. P. Walthall, R. C. Martin, T. J. curmingham, E. A. Boren, B. B. Boone,

Mm. Hale, We As. 0'Celligan, G. ¥. patrick, John Kirby, Ge. De. Palaer,

5. Tim.lecDowell, L. 8. McCullar, Ce. Humphrey, T. H. Horton, J. H. Roach,

a. Hardin, G. Kelton, T. S$. Logane-~ Granville Top, Charley Reess,

Geo.

Jim Bearden, Andy varreh, Levi Allen, John Bates, Bob Wine, Alfred Wideman,

ee ROEGETS, Bud Banks, Bob smith, Jerry Wade} Jesse Wideman,

| !

Jacob Persons, Frank Wideman, Jesse Dink True, Bob

5
we

y 0 = ¢
i 3

Mingo Lang, Proter Johnson, Re. San Clayton, 1.ee Taylor, |

From the Booneville Pleader, March 10, 1881, published by Je

Povalle

Tabor, Crocket Hagting, Will emith, Fred Rice, pate Harris, dart Smithy |

Hh

VY. Early Horse Thieves end
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Ps W. Nash and Mrs. D. T. Price were instrumental in getiing whiskey

out of Booneville . It is told that Mrs. Nash was 30 anxious to have saloons

abolished that she canvassed the county riding a male to get the people %o

sign a petition io abolish liquor. It was the courage and perseveranceOf

these good women that stopped the legal sale of ligumor in Booneville. Ay

In 1887 the #.C. T. U. was organized in Booneville by Mrs. Fo W. Kash

and lirss De T. Price. lirs. Price wae the first president of the organization

and served from 10887 io 1897. Urs. Bynum Or. Wed elected president in 18°97

erd served for one year. in 1898 Urs. J. C. Stanley Sr. was elected pres=

jient and served until 1914 when she Was elected President of the Blate

orgenizetion whieh office she held for several years and in honor of her

devoted and untiring service bo ie she 1g the Honorary

President of the Booneville Union.

Cattle Rustlers~

About 1870 there Was an organized gang of horse thieves living in the

south eastern part of Prentice gounty who worked through the gounty and up

into Tennessee. They had headgparters at Rlenzl and in Tenncasee and Lhe

members froa Tennessee would come down %0 Rienzi at night ond Stake the

stolen horses back with then to sell. It 1c told that the leader of this

ng was finally killed in Tennescee and hie body was ghipped back to

a plein wooden box with the inseri-tion, "Here is your horse

J. ¥, Dye, or Falger or some ten or a dogen other allases, who was

last week (May, 1871},charged with horse ctealing, was tried before

a committing court on Thersday last, and hound over to the circuit court in

»

the zum of one thousand dollars. Failing to give bond he was ordered to

ail, and was not considered Ka Klux proof, he requested

to be sent to Tapelc. We hope he may be secure where he ic mntil Circuit

¢ourt in June next. $d)

Ref (1)Misses Mary & Maftie Ryynolds
:

9 D Re . ide

J. C.Starleysr.& Mrs. T. O. ative oT G. Cunningham
of 014 T Shortie

from HAshe 
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At one time there was a galg of horse and cattle thieves who would bring

stolen cetile from Alabama and cell it in Prentiss County. The officers of

the county Lecane guilty parties were apyprehonded, brought

to Justice and ih the pententiary vet the others of the

cur very efficient sheriff, lire de S+ GOOEe, has: Just landed the noted

horse thief and all-round erook, Tom Clark, behind the bars of the Frentices

County Jail. Clark will be remembered as the head of a gang of horse thieves

who stole & pelr of horses 1TOU carter Brothers of this place SOS

One of the thieves

due Yo the

about four years ago there was an organized gang who

prentics County, stealing cattla, chickens, fine

These © 5 Wi in cars near

at night carrying the!

been caught but they are not

vii. Kidneppers.

Thera hes never been a kidnapping in Prentiss County.

viii. General Method of extermination

prentise County ic now and hos been a very law abiding county in

he handling or extermination of their criminals. Qf course during the

Roconctruetion days there was the ¥u Qax period tmt other than tliat in every

instance the low hog Reel wad to take ite course and criminele or ou

ref: (1) J. W. Haffman

(2) Booneville Banner July 31, 1913

(3) Lua Crabb

Dig 2.6. Cotton
. B. Ae Gar JETS,

‘ro ject

tha county courdtce
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i
i

I. Popalation- Census Repors, sgeording to nationalities.

ae White, 16,790

be Hegro, 2,479

¢. Seperate Assigment

d. tone

e. lions

g. Indians 9)

3. Negro

a. What they have done-

1. Industrielly- Nothing

2. For a number of yea®s after the War Between The

n

States there were no colored schools and what the evlored echildre

learned was teught them by the white people but one of the iets of

the Legislature of 1870,was the esteblishment of a free aehoel

gystem for the benefit of both white and colored ehijdren.

The first publie colored school in Booneville was taught by

Richard Jones, abomnt 1878. The gehool building wes = little one

room 16 x 16 shanghai building with a fire place in one end, roeated |

in the corner of the colored cemetery. We have no record of what

became of this little scheol but for some reason they started teach-

ing in the Methodist Ghureh and taught there for abomt Sen years.

About this time the Nasenic Lodge was grguninegand needed a second

story lodge room, so a two story pySngpape was erected on the

Ref: (1) Loeal Citimen & Mississippi History, F. L. Riley,

page 3085, section S13

Prentiss y——Page

east side of the railroad near where the bilek yard now This
two-story freme building was uwsed wntil 19235 when it was replased by a
two story briek bullding with basement, four clase rooms, office, and
anditorium. There are six acres in the esent schooball and besket ball sowrts and modern saniPROS 2 vou vith hagSollet shoo
ground was purchased from She late T. DuPai eoiored 580 PX

the sum of $750.00. The building was erected by the town of Booneville

e% a sost of $4300.00 and was equipped with desks and other equipment by

money furnished by the Rosenwald Pend. They Semght in the new building

from Janmery, 1923 wntil Meweh 10, 1923 when a storm damaged 1% so badly
that they had %o move bagk to the old frame bdmilding mntil it could be

repaired and the Pund furnished money $o help re ir 1%. Ww. B.

sackson has been Prineipel of this school since 192) Sr.fieod‘the first

graduating exercise thet was ever held in the school , though 1% had been

in existence for ebout forty-seven years. The school offers eight gram-

mar grades and $wo years high-school with and Home Selence Depart-

ments. There is a rhythm band sompesed of about forty boys and girls

and an orehesires eomposed of eight boys wnder the leader-ship of H. C.

Redmond. For the past two years the W.P.A. hes furnished a lunch room

for the ehildren under the supervision of one of the white smpervisors.

The following are some of ths principals $0 follow Richard Jones, who

was the first teacher: Levi Crawford, G. Corr, men by the names of
array, and Bateliff, Celvin Yates, Mary Jones and the present W.B.

Jogkson. There 1s an average of about one hundred and thirty eight papils [EERE

attending this sehool and the teachers for the present school Serm are;

W. B. Jackson, Primeipel, annie Liddell, Musie, Ella Loumise Dowsing,

Home Selence, and Mattie Jaekson, Sary Birge,and H. C. Redmond, assist

ants. There are no ¢olored schools in the eastern part of Prentiss

Countyas negroes de not live in that part of the county, bat there are

eleven sehools besides the Booneville school located in the firsts,

second and third districts with an average of about three hmndred and 
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eighty children. About 1871 there was a pmblic school in the As

settlement taught by a negro named Lippincott. The land where this school

was logated wus sold to some white men so a new school had $0 be built

and the new school was called Tabernacle School and is still in existence

with an average enrollment of $hirty six pupils and Esther Cerpenter Beene

present teacher. About 1872 a school was started at Geeville called HS.

Olive and this school is still in existence with an average of forty-one

papils end Fannie Agnew as teagher. Several years prior to 1896 the

sehool was established and €C. Le. Yates taught in 1896801898. This

school continmed $0 run about twenty years when the building barned and it

wos out of existence for about fifteen years bad was reorganized in 1935

with twenty-six pupils and C. Le. Yates again the teacher. The Jumpertown

sehool was organized before 1896, and Bob Bryson Saught the schoo

that year. He was not able $0 work the arithmetic problems so he would

get Nr. Will Bowdry to work them for him then he would explain them to

the pupils. This sehool now has forty pupils with Minnie Harris, teacher.

Other schools are W Creal, with 43 pupils and Maggie HeCoy teacher,

thirty seven pupils, with Annie Williams OgkHill, with Shirty-

eight pupils and Lena Jumper, %Seacher, Sorrell, with nineteen pupils and

teacher, Barberline, of fourteen pupils and Weller @rice

teacher, and Lineoln, 13hsevenlyeons enrollment and A. @.
1

Elnora Harris, Seachers.

i
{i

References:Clerk of the Board of Aldermen, 1923

Resords in office of Superintendent of Bdaweation

We Be Principal of eolored school

C+ Le Yates real old eolored teacher
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Se Fine srts~ Nothing

Ge Literature~ liothing

be "hat Shey are doing.

1. Farmers- |

Ae Farm Owners. There are approximately 54 4 form owners in

the county with farme averaging thirty acres. Cotton, Corn, peas,

Hay, end sorghum are raised by all the negro farm owners.

Orice is the largest form owner in the county, owning four

hundred geres in the southern part of the county near Baldwyn

though all the land is not very desirable. Henry Cain owns one

hundred sixty sores in the 8nd district, in the extreme western

pert of the county and has owned this land for forty two years. He

is considered one of the most prosperous colored faruers in the

George Furd has approximately two hundred ten acres in

the northern part of the county. Gus and Tonee Gardner each

wn eighty ecres adjoining ¢ fow miles west of Thrasher. Ouse

operates his own farm and is very successful in farming while §

Tonee Gerdner does not live on his farme Other form owners are,

Sorrell, sixty acres, Tom Walls, forty acres, Andrew Natthe

Jrrey forty acres, caren OGrissard, forty cores, Florence sugars,

Shirty eores and J. Se. Srnest one hundred fifteen all of

these farms are in the 1st, 8nd, and 3rd districts as negroes do

not live in the eastern part of the

BeFarm Renters- There are spproxisstely four mndred eighty nine

fara renters in the gomnty. They are not called share croppers
(1)

in this county but work on the third and fourth.

Ref: (1) Miss Josephine Craine, Home Demonstration Agent
(2) Ae 8. Greene, Ex~Tax Assessor, lp. Pronk Felker,
eeof Clerk, & Hr. JinThomas, Deputy Shorife(
office 
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Be Induatrinlli)e

One mershant, Horrison Gardner, who at one tise did a very nice
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Ref: (1) Local Citisens
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2) Fie Sep Athe

(3) Te Be Jackson, rineipel of the Ioonsviile Colored
5 Wg a ¥ Se 7

frac in 1086,
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work and is tecohing in the Taberncele feghool of Prentiss County.

Allee Pope, Bwrvay Pate, Se Ps Clamong, Hay Christian

Pearce, Le Te Carpenter all grodusted in 1926 fros the Hoencville
fehool bub they have never done any Shing speciale

Roosevelt Cheabers, Luella HoCoy, Ge G. Jones, and Roy Noes grade
Gated in 1928 and of this olass, Os 0. Jones was the most ountatonding
« lio com leted his high sehool work at Corinth, Nissicelippi, Shen

studied the of silversaith wider He Bargess in Corinth and Se

now e silversnith in Alabama ond 4s very suceessful in hie profession

Hoy Toss aleo made something of his education. He studied

ezbalning and working in Corinth assippl with Vanderfords &
“ Anse Colored estoblichmont.

Je Te Bullard Jre, mas an undergraduate but he »peclalized se

meson in Tuskegee Inetitate and is now preeticing

his profession in Booneville.

Garline Wieks, MH. Co Swinney, Raymond Swinney, Willie lay Robine

son, HarryEthel Chrilstion Hines, Jodie Hines, and Smma De Bduond all

graduzted in 1931 and of this class attended

wntil she finished her high sehool work daring the saaser of

1936. che hoe taught in Tishomingo County, and is nos Seaching im
Adeorn County. De Bdvond wont $0 He Ie College, Holly Springs,

dissiesdippt and finished her high sehool work «the is now doing

house work « He Co Swinney is now

Lucille allen did not graduate from the Booneville School bus
she finished bigh sehool at Lane College, Juckseon, Teunessee, and

now Junior iv College worke annie Lee Sduond Brown graduated in

139535 and ie now teashing in the Berber Ling schwol and she hee

taught wrivate schools Hdne Hastings graduated An 1933, attended the

He I« College, “est for a short time then went to 
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floyle High School, Corinth, lilssiesippi but was not satisfied go she

care back to the Pooneville school and is a student teacher che
special

expecio $0 finish the llth grade/under ©se De Fannie illen
|

attended four years high sghool at He XX. College and graduated there |

in 1936. She is taking a course in hair dressing in St. Louis.

There is a private Theological school about four miles north of

Booneville with We. Te Warren ac teacher, paid by the DMstriet isso

¢lation. 4 resolution has been passed by the Association asking thet

this school be eonsolidated with the G4f%, Sorrell, and OakHi1)

Mablic ec they cen have az better and larger school.

fine erts- Mueie is taught in the pmblis school , for negroes, at

the negroes have musical talent and are jush

‘alter

Jroudnent leaders among the

woman, IZolar lien, Irene Copeland, Ils Dullard Karyuetieo,

HeCoy, Clnda und Katie Brandon. Orsuls Simmons is the most

prominent among the negro musicians. leaders the

¥ Ballard, Cloude Young, Ous leCoy, licnn Gardner, I

(2)fo vy 0 ts Tow ov 2%Jackoon, and Re Be Jonas.

Other receo- [lone

Prentice County is principally e white county. The total population

ie approximately 19,865 and of that nmmber 16,790 are white people, and

the remainding 2,478 pelong to the black races

Though this territory wes owned and inhabited by the Indians » WP

until the Fontotoe Treaty October 280, 1858, there is not an Indlan

Ref: (1) We. Be Juckson, Priuneipal of Booneville Colored Sehool

(2) Bolar Allen, Henrietta Bush, & Hattie Hinds~ (Colored)
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living in the County now. When they were given land in the west they
movedto that new comntry and left only Indian names, traditions, and

a few relies as mementoes of their long possession and inhabitation of
this county. | | pe

Dme %o the location of Prentiss County, Chizowme, Japanese, or sonar

foreign nationalities have not locatod here.

The negroes in the comnty are of the average type of negro. A few

own their own farms and some form on the third and fourth lan, but

they work prineipally es eooks, lemndressnes, maids, brick masons, and
Slay laborers.

The negro twon of Booneville is @alled "Smnflower® and ie located

about a mile from the business distriet of Booneville. They heve two

very nige briek Chwrches, Methodist and Baptist, ard a niee brick

school bmilding. The school system is under the smpervi sion of the

County Smperintendent of Edmeation.

Colored Hethodist and Baptist Churches

The first eoloreed Methodist Chmrch was located in the corner of the
eolored cemetery abomt 1876, then sbomt 1886 it was moved to the

present site. One asre of land was donated by Wir. Jim Henderson for

ehurch property and on Side bullding was erected and was msed
until 1923 when it was blown down by a storm. The present bdriek buile
ding, known as Berkley Chapel, was started but stood for several years
before it Was completed in 1928 at a cost of $2600. There is a members
ship in this church of 79 » and a Kissionary Society whieh meets twice

a month. There 1s a Mission Chureh in eornection with the chwmreh and
(1)has a membership of 40. The pastor 1s B. NM. L, Mitchell.

Ref: (1) Bud Banks, & Ila Ballard ilarquette~{(Colbred)
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The first Baptist Church was a plank building located wherothe

present brick building now stands. This chargh was erected abomt 3888

and wae msed until abomt 1916 when it was replaced by the present

ehureh whieh eost approximately $6,000. Henry Broek, Bek Gardner,

end Zeak Oneil are the deacons. The Baptist Missionary Soeleby meels

nearly every Sanday Afternoon and Vivian Allen is the president. They

have about 225 members enrolled and every few years this 1s 0)

meeting place for the Baptist Assoclation. The pastor's name is

The following was taken from eorner stone of the eolored Baptist

Chureh; Officers of the Spring Hill Missionary Baptist Church August

29, 1926~ John Gardner, George Copeland, Bill Brandon, Zeak O'neal,

John Ford, John Thorne, elerk, Henry Brock, Reverend lieGaughy, Pastor.

Before the Wer Setween The States, Churches

Scanning the faded pages of the Mit. Olice Church book, organized

about 1851 and which was organized during slavery times, we pick at

the names of the negro slaves or servants who made Wp a part of

the first members. The slaves or servanis seemed to have started

joining in the year 1898.

Nemes ag Follows; Rese, servant of T. Burress; servant of iy

Barress; Van, servant of Ephry Robertson; Heomi, servant of William

MeBes; Malinda, servant of James Rogers; Johnson, servant of E.

Wilbanks; Beb, servant of J. ¥. Nelson; Jane, servant of J. C.

Lydia, servant of A. S. Riddle; Bmery, servont of A. 8. Riddle;

Theodoela, servant of J. C.McGee; Ann, servant of J. C. McGee; Bob,

servant of J. B. Jones; Eliza, servant of §. H. Yates; anh servant

of 4. Me. Hilton; Millie McYee, freed woman, joined in 1867.

Ref: (1) Hemry Brock, colored

(2) Baldwyn Home Joarnal, 1936

7.
Jno27. Carpenter, Suov.

Bistorical Research Frojest

zaENTISS COUNTY

FOLKLORE

POSSULl STORIES

£11 ola, tell, slim, yellow negro of

Andrew D i donarew Durr lived close to my Iather's pi. fS pie rom

the Cemetery He oo i
SLY. € was & & 1c c 11 og :

&lréald to go out after dark by him
‘of

self. 3a vive an 1 .

at home by derk snd had the windows

A crovd of us boys ersuaded

wlth us. He, in hi:whe

co iA BI eresaid OVC 7 ge C

:
yo ow om pLo 9 DOJ ~
Vici Xl J to =O close 1O Qc

at nig ht i 1] 3 ~ 1 |e

Fi OuLl nunting we had to climb

up a steep hill.
Bttrail on top of )

C4

rail fence.

us boys for And ! x
AJ » 3 3 . £10QY Va a i T = id -3 i sys a ~

©» alra it wasYone of dem srovevor
8 f' dem graveyerd possums,

fo
Put I sho hove it ainti J 1 UL C 1& dei

; t aint one of dem Ereveysrd possums dem dogs hav d
2 id sd i add - Oo ~~) LAC e y Tr e e

in det lence " QA ny :Loon the dogs left the fence and struck into

the voods gO00CGS Qeteriuined to get the began chopoi3g an On

+h + In 4 »the tree, but before ve had cut a good note] Lh]neicn something happened,

Something jumoed out ea“ad LiJT ut OF | ‘LS 1}. : .tne tree. The dogs followed in hot

pursuit. Andy vss uneasy We idivy e rie Knew it was aa graveyard pessum

c. nad Ve S rec ax > tr ~ 1Y to give up, but we insisted upon continuif 
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ted by hard sepsueding. Ve

the cheese.
se

continued the cnese hotly for by which time ve were

pnesrly exhausted and Andy SO frightened that we gave 1t ud.

.14¢ one night in November, after the frost

the JETSLMIONS, us boys with three negroes and

negro with his dog set out for the hunting grou

3, tells in the air and frisking as if

excitement with us too. All three dogs were

3 3 TA i ~~" po Pa ~ ~ ~~ - “ aS 0D a I V a A oie YY & 1 4- - 5 1 ~~ ~ 1

gQ0C hunLers « nd coon treed. wien Lhe hunters IC: ched the

GJ

tree there wes al argunent &5 to which dog

A - - ) \ be WA « YM Wale A! > ~~ N \ + oy

Ve mede thew nusi nd begen to the Trec€

held the dogs to £€€p then from belng hurt by the fzlling tree.

At the right time ve turned the dog loose anc

into the top of the tree. Instead of catching

jecs snd danced aboub sne poping the
- — gy - rn 1 3

reared up on their nina

1 3

air. With a wild se dry the three negroes yelloed
ho&ar

¢
we &id not linger

yard yossums" were gone from the scene.

Long. next dey we visltead the scene LO if we could

find out what Was the matter with the dogs the night pefore, &nd

PRENTISS COUNTY

found out there wes & large hornet's nest in top of the tree

trempled to pleces by the dogs. This explanation did not satis-

fy the three negroes. They would sheke thelr

"It wuz & sho nuf graveyard possum." Negroes belief then w&s

that the graveyard pssSoum wes a menace to all hunters and was

the root of =l11 hunters bad luck. (Written as was handed in)

ST J. ¥. Huffman

 

Class Enjoys Possum Hunt

If you are talking about lions, tigers, etc., lt may

tzke & Frank Buck to "Bring ' em beck alive!" but if you are

talking about Prentiss County it only tekes the

Baptist Young uden's Sunday School Class of Booneville to bring

in & whole big sack of the "grinning varmints." Last Rhursdey

night nineteen mewbers ol our Sunday School, accompanied by

ur. Mitchell, salesmen for Bond-Sanders Paper Co., Of BRash-

ville arov 1 0 Af ©) 1 “ . }

) {FE ous 20 i Mark Lambert's place, where he znd his

1ittle son joined us. Ve lei Nr. Lambert Lead the way, and
” hr Yt Ca) 3 CA
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PrENTISS COUNTY ASSIGNUENT #30,

caught two or

Style lest Friday night.

.

Unlike B sh cousins the hunt-
~ 4 ~ 3 mei SY} nol] ows

we bullt ¢ coffee, toasted mar lows,

eys 416 not ride to the hounds, but
. % vee hr 71 1 oo CO 1 4 nued

-nd enjoyed & rezd feast for vhile. We then conti our

boy, Hubie, to act as master " the The class made a
Sask ine fet possums in the beg.
hunt bs

two Or three mile clrcuit of tix znd enced up with =

re sre indebted to Guy Holly for the use of his fine

smbert for guiding us over the “WHuaopy

1AT yw £ Ng . ~ 3 “ ~via Ed,

Nov for the asualities of the expedition.

Hunting

most unfortunate gember of the party was Mrs. Pullizan.

plzintively why the dog

threat that geoplawould think thst she was growing old effective-
0 Co GAREA
ick, Otha Lr.

atterson, bobble Long,
GA Ww

1 3 Tin «Wy rvs Woy very

Herring, Luther Ward,

&ble to [1 eg rest of the party.

Mark Lambert and son

did & record business in cour

eam to repalr the hevoc vrought by wire fences,

 

ranches, and midnight suppers.
(Booneville High School)

: inh The class recuest. the the record of the class should be
'hossum hunting in gulite EnglisnThe Senior Class went

announced. Never before ln the history of the school had =

inclass really cought = possum, The class of '37 did.

Kef: Booneville Independent Nov. 13, 1937 
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if grown up peo

.¢ being "broughtwhen they vere

is
to cet

For granted thet ebout

Songs were composed,

+ 1a ~~ 3 a ~~ 3 ~ 3LNelr origin in

*ashioned

going
}

{ J ¢
C

children would go

famous "johnny thet our wothers

J MA

sorghun molassed 10 gO x

:

f n QC K E03 - . 1 Bb] 3 cy } 7 qr / * i - tT | .stoves" in Bigby Fork. A "johnny ceke" wes mede alto-
> 0 ]

3 Yer K E

good COOK Tae

or Fhe Tr A 3 oD + y “ oy 1 mA - ffgether different to the ar Xlinds oreaa A Stiff corn

¢ too much cooking was Cc :

© mage up snd divided usually into two pones and

nice cCc.ezn boc Ya ani placed belore Ne

oO Quen

Cr

fire to cook. You wiil say perhaps that this was 
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best corn

who were raised

Linost

ICs"CTO NAT NT S42
BOUTINIVE FF 20,

Precple

hundred

Fork,

little
o Ae

cl ~ oe a » “A

i + +e PA TY atehas =r yi Cie hi « gelici 118into the berry pa 83 and pick this delicio

Fu
communi LY e

on, until some time

would depend on the

£000,

die and sending him out into the hot sun to

"cruelty to " Fatty bread, johnny cakes,

ive |
roduce boys veighimg tvo hundred

1 would see girls thet looked like

 

cmline" effect znd try 10 remain sj]

Fatty brezd, johnny cakes

>. WV. Tapscott,
5-31-35

(Our creeks in Prentiss un to Bigby

Itawamba. ‘he 1if four rurs county

Ty PRAT A nS be i AeBligh y 3 End

melly years lived in Booneville and Pre: iss County.

living in Booneville when this article was written.

n
¥hope t .z1lm the sbove Story
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4. omith, a farmer who lives op Booneville,

t fishing had been successful in the summer

He told about a certain day that several of the men

in his community vent fishing. Several unusus ll

hed been caught. A man wes in the creek grabbling and got 
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ge. 10

Meny of the pOOTreEr set, of which our

TEfwant to lose it.

carried + no 1m

2
Y 5 " = . i

the man under the we
family was one, nad not seen but few dollars sence the scarcity

on the bank we ‘3
a

! : :

ang watched for him
started Lu 193, There hans never peen sny fun in panlcs Or

jepressions B 1+ is the time to try one's mettle. You

fellow or not. One's

=:
and determination will 11 ne ss at no other tine.

{ >
i CH. ®

~ } £ v3 ly a

i ~ -} 47} tt AL -~ 4° - ~ Ct NL » 1 XT 1 1 PN . <7 {~ x7 » £2 1 re

LOOK 1I'0or him,
When tne of DrosSperily s nigh, anybody cdl floet

JUST

to © ae to PD S5¢

; , :

current and tnat 1S usually what TO QO. But

snd "hard times" cone, i3

out and shov thelr real worth. Now, for

By '94 all the Sundey clothes ned reached the

pare stage. We well remember that the writer's Sunday

sents had on thelr "hosom" two very large

 DLOZES Were &.ool i.e of a medium sized eggs plant ana

193
were white in contrest to the brownish color of the pants.

ones thot {a
» Lieb 1S YEO nr}

3 MC pie no are

Although the work of patching was 4aone in the best possible

U ¢ Janie ) ai i } ¢ Qa Vv [1

Ca Ql J i

33. i:
| i i i I)

+tvle, these patches Were conspicuously visible. The other

C
3

he Ld T° | » ™ | .sted on throurh the vest
( 4 Fog pr y f= Tr fa “> PC )

J CT = Of 94 ’ t 9 E

il

bsg boys had been fore conservative in the use ol their pants, and

- & - ddd & Ol

commenced dvs
‘he back side of thelr trousers were still intace. Ine

mencea a small trickiing of
~

money into this secti
nother of the nousehold had
add 
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girl of eighteen and of course, was well acquainted vi

ships that always follow finzncial znd other upheavels. In

her younger days sue had spun and woven cloth for her people

nd she decided she could do

10 RE aus y for many years of non-t

126rd to hum far into the night, as the breve soul Spun

far tne cotton raised right there on the farm. An old

with its handshuttle and

nd soon,

. bry on es 5 Ne ™ 1 TET ~ + aeGuartcerly meeting of the New (Ch: pel Lhurcn of the

eo1scopal Church South cume on, the second Sunday in June,

de cloth could

year old boy with home-

nedeb itches on «¢ Cl hat =z tragedy This boy plead

and begged that stay at home that day, and

nob be hwuilisted by teen to church with these honme-

a” $dThe judgment of the household ws

COUNTY

cdement, Eesides, the

vith us the night before, and

for one of the children to 14

ASSIGN. #30, p. 13

we

w. WW, Woolard, had So journed

it would be worse than infidelity

nger behind, So this boy was

fitted out i 1S new homespun britches and nice new shirt ang

neck tie snd } tis ; church

It will hove ] adm: 2d that the "

just like the other children.

bilan of salvation" as

and able minister @n his sermon th: t

Lt:

cConsolaote

table minority. No

pants. The people met and

Ine

This youth, nowvever, made

dey. Whether it wus "rzspn or

net eighteen other youths rang

was not & "loom" Or "spinning wheel" in tt

LOO

1S nomemace britches

Countlng car

ging

body LO take notice of

greeted each other as if there

ne vhole country.14

& secret vow to himself on that

not, we will not say. It was

"After ve reached twenty-one, the yeer wnen all youths

made free by statute, thére would be nog going 



to meeting unless 1

you see this writer st church, even now, you

it 1s becuuse ‘he wants

second Sunday morning

1the good Mr. Woolard for

Fox

sulted our own convenience."

{-

Hence, 1if

18y rest assure

heve gone by

1894, but the

sermon that day

o UNA VY VWecTe.
Te

x;31ly + yes day
ye lL Ul) Vile Se nev

around the corner, but coming

It wandered off acaln in "29" but 1s on it's way

It will be with us some more after 1933.

Booneville Independent
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1. The locul chapter of the Ue. Ve Co celebrates Memoriml Lay”, on Sunday

following lay 30th, with a Memorial service at one of the
!

followed by decoration of the graves of the Confederate Soldiers.

"the citizens of our county had several b:.rbacues on the 4th of July

in varioue directions, from which we heurd nothing but the beet

ve learn from goversl of our townemen vho attended the barbaoue at

Pitt's that everything went off in the best order. The barbecue was

no thing tothe after pcenes, if we are rightly informed, vhen the Mazy

dence bopgan,

{ wos conducted by the worthy hosteee to the entire satle-

footion of thoee who rarticipated, ani to her oredite.

By the by the feetivitice of our town and the ball at the Jacinto

Hotel exhibited the beet of harmony and the fineet enjoyment. "othing

immoral. or discreditable ccourred during the day to mar the harmony of

the scene. All seemed to be intutively glad and ull of bucyanthores

the very shade trees in the town seemed more benutiful, their shades

much deoper and colling and the carols of the feuthered tribe that

‘warble on the flowery thorn' more lovely than aught Setores"

Thier old custom,o0f pionice and fich fries, on the 4th of July, is

etill in style.

the American Legion ‘ost has an annual parade and celebration on

Armistice Day,followed by u banquet that right.The Spanish American

Wur Veterans and veterans of any other ware are invited to take part in
(3)

this celebration and banquet.

Thankegiving ic obrerved by diemiering the schocle, cloeing the

ptoree, and having a Union Church Service.

Chrietmas ies celebrated with fire works, Christmas decorations ,

and pageants or cantutnse

ef} (1) Mrees Lilla Huffman (Ue De Ce)

(Z)" Tishomingo Democrat” July¥®, 1649 from De. Me. Wright's Thesis

(3) sidney Finch

vPrentiss County, Page 2 = 4

Ze About forty or fifty sgo there was a custom to fence in the
graves and decorate them with shells, vaces, broken bits of flaee, and

bite of ening;Wig custom ie still practiced in some of the rural

communities,

In olden times whena child wae born all the neighbot women were

invited and 1f one wae left out she would feel ineulted. If the child

was born at night a breakfast wue cooked and the relatives were ine

vited to eat to celebrate the new arrivals The ohild wag supposed to

take its temper after the firet person who carried it from the rooms »

They would tie hulf dimes around the baby's neck for good luck and a
little piece of gum ssafetida to Keep off whooping cough and nossiome

An old superstition for babies cutting teeth is to atr ing some grains

oF9974alow the bsby'e neck and every tooth will out through without

rain,

Courting in the late eighties and eorly nineties wae quite different

from nowe The ways of travel wes 8low in those days, for there wae much

mud during the rainy season and mush duet when it wae dmy, horeebnek,

the wogon, snd now and then the bugey were the only ways one had to =

travels The linen duster had ite day then to protect the wenrers finery

from soiling, if a fellow was lucky enough to have a good suit of clothe

he wanted to protect it. when the beaux would £0 to seo their ewe theortA

they would go on “unday afterncons and would sometimes stay that night

awhile if everything seemed allright with the old folke but never later

then 10 o0'clooke If one etoyed later then 16 o'dlock there would be

a knogxkon the door cayingyt is 10 o'clock, time to go home. They never

called on thelr ote during the week days. If lovers should

happen to split up they would return wll their love letters and pleturee
(4)After the Wadlug there would alwaye be an infair or SUPPOTe

carde
Boys sent nedee to the girls when they wanted to ¢rrry them to a

candeinging party or an éntertaimment of eny kind. A ned4e would read like

thie; T0 Kiss Vira wright from 4. W. Young « Yould be plecped to ourry
you to Palactine tomorrow, if agreecable.-from 5, vu. Youngs. The ladies
would send answer cards, reusding; Your gompany acocerted with pleasure,

from Mise Vira wright

The young folke worked all the week und parties were very rare. 2in

inge were their main source of
Ref; (1) Mrs. Je. G. MoClamroch

(i) Mree %« TeC0le

(3) Mrs. Ads Tigrett
(4) Jo We Huffman
(0) Mrs

* Frank poor 
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superstitions iv love ond merry lage 1f you sit on a table, stand under

| 4 |

en oven umbreils,in the house, OF 1et someone sweep under your feet, you

will never ret married. The fivet time you sleep in a new room, nNeme all

the corners after your ese tg, when you wake up the following

morning the iret corner where your eyes glance whom Jou ore to

marrye She bride should always marty with something old, something new,

something botrowed, and thing blue.

arried life le foretold in th following rhino

nueb end if you marry in re our love will be
green, Jou pugbend wili be meal, 4x FUR J PY AL red, JOur J

in brown, you wild Live in town, 17 you in blue

» 9 pr 5 wn By Py LP gy gr 5 or 3 3 ie go y v 3 a 4

will Le untrue, ii you mEliy 4a black, you will want to COMO

: y wees will es TP
yu merry in grey your love wiki stoy away, 17 JOU marry in

nk your love will eink, « dd if you merry in white you are gure to be

{1)

4 Rea Mf my a i on Bl ah be $ - by 4

¢e Unmy superatitions SE 6 DG LOH, GOVEeY Up Oe Ses TOR. 0X
wer

wick silver will Tall oii- kK when a pereon
11: AL 0 Ade WOU Ve de i ¥

i] 3 - As Lo £55 hy i Sot 4 CW A an ¥

. pT - doris 3 Lows wo £4 i yt Fee Pn ASS Ww) Lids Li gurnien is i

QJ 4 Ev ¥ be whe ait 1 tC 8 ti A860 3 a ‘hw a ahd I'é ed He

x 1 - 5 win Tow be 4 iy s sani ERY EIT

riday wli.ees Jou finien it thot day~ Bad luck 0 BES LUC new moon
I a aladd ke i Wo & 3 Lad

news I0r & bird to come Ante Tae houge and chirpe Bad

throush brushe Bod

luck #8 a rabbit Oo anything that has a ghort tail 0 run across to the

x 75 1 { a TE Ey ‘h

Sure solgn of death Lor a black cat to cross the ¥

are golng= When 4 GO rolis over is a Bure eign oi ded the

o = a 1 Et wor on Fe Yr v3 ny O walkci LF oe

turn iY back and oF
Wok Be a ho a -

way the for good lucke Breck
{3 y ae £noo Ov a # Le od * BD -' a i. we A Jom CL

4 on 44 Bi rH be gs #4 esha

suy elothes when a rabbit tropeeg Jour ~athe Tie a knot ic a sheet OF

turn your choe up side down Or etick & in the fire when Jou

. o © eres TE

« poreech owl hollo end he will curely leave~ Bod luck 10 burn saesairae

wool~ Bad luck to open an umbrella in the house- Bad luck to kille eat,

espaaially & blsck one- Bad luck to any, You'when anyone gives you

i (3)
plants of any kind To got out-

Je The “ettlers af Meghoningo County wore a frugal and hard

working people, they often took time af’ to indulge im lunodent snuee=

mente. ony if not most of the socivl fwetlons of tad doy were in the

form of useful worke Tho¥o were no register” in thoee days; no

caste to mar the bvoouily of soginld © uelity until brought about Ly one of

che evil influences of

wef: (1) Je G« MeGlamroch

(2) Katie Brendon(eolored)

(3) Riley Veness $Colored)
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The Spinning Boe was a social function that usually commanded the

présence of every woman and girl of a community. The women 2dik would

gather at some neighbor's home and spend the day carding and epinning wool

and cotton into threrd ready for the looms At other times it vould be a

gewing party, and the families' wardrobe would be repleniched with new

garments cut out and seved together by the guests of the occasion.

quilting parties were alwaye enjoyable events for the women and girls

would cutch hold of the corners and sides of the quilt, allowing it to sag |

in the middle. Into this bag the family cat would be thrown by some

omodating madam while the girls giggled and chook the (uilt. The exoited

cat, after a few moments of heeitution, would make a wild dash for freedom;

of course it had to pase out by some fair lassie holding the quilt amd thee

re's where the fun came in-- the one by whom the cat passed wae sure to

get married before any of the other girls hold ing the newly made quilt.

During the winter monthe log-rollinge and houge~raleinge vere important

social fentures. The men and boye would devote the day to cleating a

parcel of lend or building a log house for one of their meccuaintances,

while the women and girle would "piece" and put together several "quilts".

After supper(And what e supper) the rural musicians would get out their

fiddles, roein the bow, tune ‘er up and the "frolic" was on. The largest

room in the house would be cleared and dancing indulged in until far into ¥

the next day.

Po fail to livite = neighbor or acquaintance to a log-rolling or house

raising was considered an insult which could be wiped out only with a gun

or she Bowie knife. Men were courageous smd quick to resent ren) or fancied §

wronge or insults; and when, as at times happened, two such men quarreled

direful results sometimes followeds In most instinces however troubles

were settled by a fair "fist and fight.

Hunting wee a diversion much indulged in by the pioneers of the countys

Hunting was not purely a sporting proposition in those days since thetable

of the early settlere war supplied to a great extent with the rifies How

ever, game wae plentiful znd it wae always a pleasant task to go out and

replentish the lawéer with the day of rifle. 28 the yeare went by, the

eporting angle entered into the chase more and more. On many occasions, at

the end of the hunt, a shooting match determinedwho carried off the oholoe

cuts of the deer. The beat shot getting firet choice; the second best

getting second choice, ete. Aguin the hide and tallow was elmost always

first choice. However, if the kill wane a lavge, well antlered buck, the

head ond horns often took first honors Some of those prise winning heads 
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ere still to be found adorning the walle of some of the antibellum homes

of the countrys The proud poeessore of these grand old trophies voint to

thom with justified pride snd laud the pkill of their ancestors with the

old canenndebail rifle, |

ting-Matchee wore snnother form Of amusement much enjoyed by the

men of the countye They would gather at some neighbor's house at the

villoge, of any convenient place aud spond the doy shooting at marks. The

winners were usually rewarded by being given powder, lend, and in some

inetunces, a rifles At other times a beef would furnish the prizes. The

feliow winning first piace got firet choiee of the different cute of beef}

gogond niage, second third place, third choice, etd« The contostany

winning the firet prize would always choose the hide and tallowe At firet,

though, this may seem strenge; Lut when we gtop to think that in those days

tnllow wae used simoet exoluelvely for lighting the homes, «4nd cow nides to

the extent for making shoes for the family, it le at once why

those two varte of the beef were £0 valusblee if the beef had good Lorne,

puited for making either hunting horns of powder horns, the head woo alwaye

inglued in second

unfortunately, the {iret murder committed in the county grew out of a

sporting event of thie nature. The evidence given in thie cuee show ed that

a party of friends met nt Carrollvilile on June 6, 1640, and spent the day

shooting at a mark and drinking. Belore parting, the party apreed Ww meet

the next day at the home of Stpphen We fad th end hunt together. Hes ting

aco rding to arreement at the home of “mith the parties became involved

in » quarrel und Benjamin Fe Reynolds ghot mith, inflicting a morttal wound

from which he died in a few Baurse. leynolde war indioted by the grand jury

for murder in the first degree, but wer later aequitted in the circuit

gourt oi the tite.

when =» furmer wanted to clear up a large Woot of new ground he would

denfen .the trees und they would fall during the €all end winters ‘hen ne

got ready to put them in log heups, he would have what ie called ,"a log

rolling”e All the able bodled men of the neighborhood would be invited To

come with thelr hand etieke and work all day in exchange for a good

dinner. og jowls, twnir greens, hum, chicken ples, £ried chicken, and

other kinds of plep were servelle Irs. Harcia wae femous for the large

flat plee called the "half moon pies'« The coffee would be made in the

yard in a wash ote After dinney the older men would tell joKen, ue they

Ref; (1) De Me Wright, Thesis
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sat around the fire waiting for the i table of the younger ones .

finieh their dimner, they would also shile awny Rheiy time pitohing

dollars and throwing horse shoes.

they would have a dance that night and the music would be furni shed by

the fiddlers, Jim and Herve Thompson. They would play such pieces as,

npurkey in the Straw","Besr Creek", "Rate in the Menl Barrel”, » sos

Pravellere”, "Cotton I Joe", "bLeuther gritohes”, "Bighth of January", and

"garry Me Back To Texas”. | |

Lote in the evening the landlord would come forward with a little brown |

Jug and everybody took o little dr ink never thinking any thing about ite

do not have these log rollinge any more.

Tn communitics whore they would have sickneee in the family they would

gather together ond work in the "ercpe”, especially in the epr ing of the

year iI they were behind with the work in their crore. the: would also

have house-ralisings nd if migfortune befell any one they would share thelirg

troubles. 5,

de nn

De A long time ago slat or @D1it bormets were worn in some gommunities bY

the women. The younger women made Tears of black snd white mater

ial while the older women made theirs of solid black and the every day

bonnets were nade of any color material.

Sth 3 8some forty or fifty yesrs ago the women Wore "other~ Hubbards and

(4 )
Ganete

Paginators wore made out of gevhyr thrend ard were worn over the head

by the women. ‘hey were arocheted about a yard long and like

ger: or twelve incher in the middle and tapred down to a point &% the end,

~§ “Bi

and Tiniehed with a taseel.

Oe About forty yeurs ago brugh arbor med tings wore pPOPUlIAY They would

come for miles around in wagons snd on horme back and eotyay all nights
3

The meetings would last for a week. the; would sing, shout, snd have fool

(4)
weehing se

Beptiet Aepocintlions and Methodist Conferences sre held

at the different churghes over the county.

7 "he Oe. Ze 7 has an snnusl quilting in the Tell which all the eters

100k forward to. They have a dish and ueuplly quilt three gull ts,

ef; (1) Ure Je ¥e Huffman

(2) ree ile Zimball

(3) Mree Jo 8. Hollamroch

(4) urs. Ss. T. Cole 
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one going to the Home at yeridisn,
one to the

Nasonle Bojy'e Hone at Columbue, Mississippi, uné one to the 014 Ladies

Home at Jackseon, Missiosipple

the Ue De Oo Chuptdr has an annual ani have dish dinner.

the quilte that they make are sometimes pent to the nid "ome

st by and sometimes gold snd the money sent to the Maintenance

Fund ,

therz are old time singings conducted in some communities Nowe They

use the old sacred harp and tuning fork to get the right pitch.

there ie un annual pinging gonvention which meats at nooneville at

the Court the 3 rd Saturday and Sunday in Kay. thie drsws the

largest crowd of any gathering held in heSOs ard singers from

1)

neighbor &ng gountiee and states take parte.

The old fashioned singing school would lnet from a week to ten days

where the young people would be taught to singe At the lst of the

school « concert wae given to help pay the expenses of the school This

(2)
was gujoyed by LhEyoung B0PLEBe

DIVISION OF FOLK TALES

1. It ie commonly believed among the negroes that a graveyard o'possum

1e¢ the hardeet o'possum to coteh and isn't worth anything when you

custeh it, that it is an evil spirit.

ibout eixty five years Lgo they use to {aleWales about wild besare

gnd penthers being in the country, killing gtogk and pursuing the veople,

but no hunter ever had the luck to neat one. Vhen guch stor lee got around]

people gtuyed in «t night expecially the negroes, they would be afraid te

gt iciz thoir heeds out of the door after nights |

2, About 1880 there wag an ald won named Mrs. Riley, whe lived all

alone on a hill about three milee south of towm, who se only eompany wie

about twonty~ five or thirty cate, and people anid in those duys that

thie houre woe haunted « No one ever 1ived in thie house after ires Riley

died und it wae burned ‘ It still goe 8 by the name of the 016 Riley

(3)
place

Oe

Ref; (1) Mre. Ella Hufinam

(2) Mrse 8+ Te Cole

(3) elire Je We Huffman
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TOPIC OF ASSIGNMENT: CHURCH HISTORY

ASSIGNMENT NO: XXVI 8/5/57

WHITE

I. STATISTICS: 1. There are 46 churches of all denominations in

Prentiss County.

Baptist

Presbyterian»

Chureh of Christe

Christian~

Fentegontale

Iz 1867 a small band of christians met in a frame building, used

ub © Hon, wud Wi Fires Gairds 1a

Booneville, Nississippli. J. ¥. Homnoll, Pastor of the Rienzi Chureh,

met with them and perfected the organization, and was the first

PONE of She Te SIE. it being added to the Rienzi Circuit,lukas

Pstriet, Temossee Conference. Some of the Charter members were:
Dr. William 8. Hardinand Wife, Lawrence L.Brown and wife, Mrs. Tom

Hiller, William Davenport and wife, Colonel Richard Prige and two

daughters, Nandy and Martha, Robert B. Saith, Capt. ¥. ¥. Surratt and

wife, and L. J. Green. ir. Green was elected Chureh Clerk. J. We.

11 served as pastor through 1869, and in 1870 John Bare “as
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sppointed, serving two years.

In 1871 the foundation for the Paine High School was laid. The

grounds for this high school were donated by B. B. Doone. The

had in mind to establish a great church college here but on

acocount of financial troubles, the great panic of 1873,

sere not able to scarry it to consumation.

J. ¥. Homroll was returned as pastor for 1878, serving only one

years He was a very strong san, spiritually and physically. He

would line out two lines of a hymn, then lead the song, then line out

two more lines and so on to the end of the hymn. All the congregation

would sing and frequently some good sister would ghout hallelujah and

everybody would get happy -

1873-74-75 Thomas Cameron was Pastor in Charge. He Was a large

stocky Irishman and preached the gospel without fear or favor and the

chureh continued to grow and increased in number. In 1875, March 2,

the Mobile and Ohio Railroad Company gave the chureh a lot ou the

corner 255 x 115 feet, whic: deed is recorded in deed book no.8, page

$20 in the Chancery Clerk's office in the town of Booneville with

Pe We Nagh, clerk. A two-story frase building was put up Jointly by

the church and Hasons, She Church ogoupying the lower floor and the

the upper floor.

In 1876 J. A. Babb served one year as Pastor. In 1877-78 John

¥. Barcroft was returned as pastor. He was a very sweet spirited man.

At this time the church had no parsonage and the pastor and his family

lived in the homes of the members Staking it month abouS. In 1879

Bugene Johnson served one year as pestor and during that time was

married to Miss Nellie Ellis of Riensi. In 1880 J. T. Harris was sent

 

%o this charge, but on account of his health failing he had to give up

his work and Rev. P. R. Hoyle, a losal preacher living cut near

Carolina Churchfilled out the unexpired term.

1881 John H. Mitchell same to this church for one year, that year

the name of the District was changed to the Corinth and for

‘nise years the Presiding made their homes in Corinth, but this
charge was still on the Clreuit with Riensi. 1888 Jimmie B. Johnson

was appointed pastor. He was mne of the most modest and intensely
earnest preachers that ever served this church up to this time. In 1883

J+ W. Anderson, a one arm preacher, was sent to Shis Cireuis. If ever

a proagher had a hard job, he did, in following James Johnson and he

became so discouraged that he gave up the work ere the year was half

gone and that good old reliable and dependable war-horse FP. R. Hoyle

finished out the year. Brother Hoyle was always ready to angwer the

summons of his church. In 1884 another Irishman, E. lL. Spraggine was

appointed to this charge. fie was a scholar and s gentleman as well as

a very strong preacher. In the latter part of the year he was married

to the Sunday School organist, Miss Dora Collins. He was later trans

ferred to the north Texas Conference.
1385«86 D. ¥. Babb was the pastor, and during his Sime as pastor

a large number were added to the church and all of the
Ghurch were benefitted; In 1867 George 8. Inge was appointed pastor,

his first charge. He was brilliant as a pure dissong, bubbling over
with seal and enthusiasm. His fiom of words was 1ikoa torrent sweeping

over the rapids and he held one spell bound by hie oratory. He held a

great revival that year both here and at Riensi and many were added to

the church. He only served this church one year as the larger churches

HOR 
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demanded his serviges. The next pastor was K. Hl. Harrison, nisknaned

“Back”, who served four 1888-89-90-91. 1808-93 B. PF. Fhillipe

served this charges with Baldwyn added and Riensl allocated to the

Kossuth Cireuit. In 1894 H. R. Tucker served for one year and mas

then made Presiding Elder. In 3895 John C+ Park sane to this charge

as pastor and during Shis year Booneville's greatest revival was held

in a tent by W. H. Nelntosh and the good effects of this revival were

felt in the town for many years afterwards. The old frame church was

still being used as a place of worship and Brother Park began to

advogate the building of a new ghurch and the first steps were taken

to this end. One Sabbath day,Just after the sermon, Brother Park
put three questions to the congregation as follows: Do you want a new

Church? Can you build 1%? Will you build 1%?. Bither J. B. Sanders

or B. C. Hinds arose and angwered all the above questions in the

affirmative which were immediately endorsed by all the uesmbers present.

The response seemed to be almost unanimous. The Board of Stewards

were at that tise: Dr. D. T. Frice, J« B. Sanders, E. C. lindas, W. E.

Price, T. D. Rees, E. T. Hiller, L. L. Brownr., and 8. E. Hodges.

In December at the annual Conference, Booneville was nade a

station and A. P. Sage was sent as pastor in 18906. Ho was sent cs-

pecially to push forward the new ghurch building. He came full of

foots and statistics abouts church building and succeeded in getting

the foundation laid that fall. The Corner stone was laid September 27,
Cc.
Ral

architects A. HM. Street and G. W. Patrigk Sr; Building Comsittee=i. 8

Hinds, J« B. Sanders, T. D. Rees, L« L. Broundr., and J. J. Tayior.

ir. E. C. Hinds 1s due such gredit for the rapid completion of this

building. He was given a free hand to manage the whole thing Just as

it suited him, and he advanced the money from the Phillips,

TREES
Company's store 30 pay off the laborers. fot waiting until the sube
soriptions were paid in, as all the members were anxious to get in

the new building. IS was finished in the spring of 1897 at the cost

of about $6,000.00. The Nobile and Ohio Railroad delivered the face

brick and the sand free of all freight charges, some of the members

gave their work and everybody seemsd deeply interested in trying to

help the work aleng.

1897 George H. Lipscond wes the first pastor in the new building

and bie firs® sermon was from the CXXVII Pealnm "Except the Lord Built

the house, they labowr in vain that tuild 4%." Brother Lipscomb had

C. G. Galloway to dedicate Shis church. The next year 1898 B.

Clifford, and Englishman, came as pastor. He had not been long in this

gountry, was at one Sime a menber of the body gumrd of the King of

England. J. MN. Bradley served as pastor. In his last

year 19501 the new church was destroyed by fire. It caught from the

flames of a two story frame building on the south side of the street.

The upper part of the Sowers and the of the church were made of

wood and this caught fire. lot having ways or means of fighting fire,

the building was destroyed but most of the furniture and the windows

vere saved and the foundation was not damaged $00 badly 80 be used.

Immediate steps were taken to rebuild as there mas about $4000.00

insurance to start with. Wr. B. C. Hinds was again pressed into servies

and by the next spring a new and better building was well under ways

This year, 1908, B. P. Jaco mas pastor and he assisted very materially

in building this second church. le was a man of untiring seal,

spiritually, physically and mentally. He never commenced anything in

a half-hearted way and stayed on this job until the building was

sonpleted and then help build a parsonage. Mr. Jago was a man of very 
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firn conviction and onge he took a stand on anything you hed a hard

gob to convines him he was wrong. The influsnee of the Jaces is still

felt in this church.

1904-1905 T« C. Weir, the kindliest, friendliest and sweetest

spirit of all men served this pastor. He was well advanced in years

and bis wonderful experienge strengthened the shurch. 1906-1907 W. 0.

Harbin was appointed pastor. He came to She North East Mississippi

Conference from the Christian Church. He was highly educated and was

one of the most brilliant preaghers the church ever had. His first

year was marked by a great revival when many were added to the church.

On esccount of some disgord in his family life he did not finigh his

gsegond year but resigned end J. H. Holder was appointed. Brother

Holder finished that year and served three more yeers, 1905-1809.&

1910. He came to us under adverse circumstances, the cembership being

divided due to the trouble in the Harbin family. They could not agree

as to the best course to pursue, whether to allow Orother Herbin to

continue until the Conference met or to ask him to resign and it was

finally decided to ask the Presiding Elder for a change 8% which time

Brother Holder was sent and he soon weldod the diff erent parts

together and soon had all departments of the chureh working smoothly

and haruvoniously again. Brother Holder was a great Sunday School

pastor and through his zeal and faith the Sunday School went forward

in leaps and bounds. He set as his goal every meaber of the chwreh

and the Sunday Sehool and said the membership of the chureh could be

run up to 500. It was then about 260 and the last year he wa: here

the goal of 500 was reached. In addition to building up the //Sunday

Sehool to kts highest enrollment, which has never been exceeded sinee,

he added 139 members to the church during his pastorate. 1911-1818-

1913~-1914~ 8. A. Drown was the pastor and in 1915 Lee H. Lipscond

Zn
was appointed pastor -1916 -1907, J. M. Uyatt served as pastor and

his wife was a great help in the Sunday School and Missionary Society.
1918=19=20=81 J. W. Ward was appointed pastor serving the full four
years. He was om of the best pastors in visiting the sick the chareh
over had. He sade no exeeptions on account of denomination or creed
but wherever there were any sick you would also find Brother Ward. No
pastor thai ever pregdeded him was more popular with all the people
than he. 1922 H. P. Lewis served as pastor. He and his fauily took
a great intersst in the Sunday and were all good singers.

1923-24 B. 0. Mohler served aa pastor. He waz a well informed educated
man, ‘plain, practical in his sermons and a fins Sunday School workes.

While he was pastor the church began 4 agitate She building of a new
up-to-date shmreh with a betler Sunday School equipaent. The Sunday

School had been eremped for quarters for a long time and had Just about

reached the limit. They had to use seversl rooms in other buildings

for the different classes. While Brother IN ohler sas pastor the

church voted on unification of the Nethodist Zpiscopal Churéh and

the Nethdoist Episcopal Church South . The vote was againat unification.

1985-26, E. B. Mckeithen served as pastor two years. 1927-20-89 W. H.

Sounger was pastor, hs was sent to the church for the special purpose
of advaueing the new ¢hurch building which he succeeded in carrying

to completion in his second year. The foundation was

March 31, 1988 and the whole building finished October 1, of

She sace year. The actual cost of the building was $50,158.89 and the
furniture cost § 25000.00 .The lot on which the bullding stands and
the vatant lot to Mrs. J. B. Sanders line was donated by Mrs. J. B.
Sanders and the east half of this 10t $0 the west boundary So First

Ot 
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Street, was sold to the ghurch by Ere. J. B. Sanders for the mum of

$8,500.00. The daed to this lot is recorddd in the Chancery Clerk's

office in the town of Booneville, Hissiesippi in Sook no 39, page

347. The trustees were Sam D. Bell, Joseph ¥W. Sanders, & Thouas Ae.

Cook.

The building comaittee were: John B. Reynolds, Te A. Cook, Je Le

Hodges, %. T. Hiller, John BE. price, J. H. Gresham, Mrs. Ella Brown,

gre. Jo B. Sanders, Mrs. BE. T. Willer, Hrs. T. A. Cook, ¥rs. Joseph

NM. and the pastor, W. H. Hounger. There are twelve memorisl

windows in this as follows: Hrs. Abigail Deloach Tucker, Rev.

Heslep R. Tucker, Hrs. John Wesley Price, Dr. Daniel Price,

Lawrence Lee Brown , dr. and Mrs. Sidney E. Hodges, Mrs. Orion

Johnson Price, John Teylor Price, Mrs. Amanda Prices Oreshan, Wn.Oeorge

Calvin Oresham, Mrs. Annie Rees Bynum. These are the windows on the

east and west side of the main suditorius and We large meaorisl window

in the front of the building was donated by Ere. J» B. Sanders to her

lamented husband, John B. Sanders. Under we aaditorium is a large

social hall with a kitchen annex completes with clcsots and cabinets.

This social hall is used for the Mens Brotherhood Bible Clacs. On the

first floor of the Sunday School Annex there are aight ¢lasaroons or

divisions besides the social hall aud one asseubly room, all used for

beginners and Primary department. On the segond floor there are tan

classroons and two assembly rooms used for the Junior and Intercediate

pepartment, the pastor's study is also on this floor. Ou the third

floor there are seven classrooms and two asseably rooms for Whe

seniors and adults. The building is heated with hot water by an up-

to-date furnace.

Je V. Bonnett cams as pastor in 1930. He held a great revival
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and a large ¢lass was added to the church. 1934 F. F. Luter was appointed

pastor and is now serving his third year.

The total meubership is 486. The insurance carried on the shureh

building is $65,000.00. The parsonage is valued at [2,500.00

Services are held every Sunday mornipgg and Sunday night and prayer

mee ting every ednesday night. The sunday School department is gredod.

Classes are: Brotherhood Bible Class, liatrons Class, Young Peopls,

Intersediate, Juniors, Primary and Crddie roll.

The ardhitecture of this church is Gothig. It is financed by

acsessnents fron the meambarsg, the assessments being msde by the Poard

of Stewards, also by voluntery contribution.

The Toman®s Missionary Society meets the first Yondey after the

first supday of each month for the regular business meeting, the third

Honday for the Bible Study, and every cuarter they have an all day weesting

for the Bible and Mission study. They elso meet with Zone Y¥eetling every

quarter.

The Young Womans Eigsionary Society mesis every fourth Monday

after the fourth Sunday of each month and meat with the Womans

Socfety at the all day mootings for the Bible and Uission

study.

A few outstanding lay leaders from the beginning to the presant

time are: WW. 5. Hartin, ¥M. Swrratt, Robert B. Smith, Capt.Davenpors,

Lawrence L. Brownirtol. Righard Price, Mra. Tom Miller, L. J. Gresn,

Hollie Allen, W. 8. C. Gresham, Ir. D. T. Price, ¥V. E. rics,

Le L. Broun Jr., 8. €. Hinds, J. B. Sanders, 8. B. Hinde, T. D. Rees,

Sam D. Bell, John B. Reynolds, H. ¥. Rees, E. L. Rugg, Joseph W.

Banders, S. Vv. Crow, B. B. Floyd, George ¥W. Brown, Mrs. Bynum 5,

rs. Ells Brown, T. A. Cook, Mrs. T. A. Conk, Hrs. B. B. Floyd, irs. 



Lille Sullivan, Nr. J. NH. Gresham, Mrs. Joseph Bynum, irs. E. T. Miller,

E. T. Hiller, Misses Mary and Hattie Reynolds, Mrs. Baxter Thomas,

John B. Reynolds, Hre. Cora Moors, Mrs. Cora Whitley, Biss Elle

Pell, Miss Alma Gresham, Mrs. Ida Gilberts, Nrs. Daxter Johunsan, W. K.

Mra. 7. EK. HeMillan, J. A. Cunningham, Hill Hodges, J+ Le

Hodges, Wrs. Laura Stephenson, 8. 3. Sargent, and Mrs. He. P« Hoyle.

CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE OF PRESIDING ELDERS

1867-68~ ¥. D. T. Hafford

1869=T0- Fe.

1871-78~ E. RB. Hemilton

1873=74~ J+ De. Cameron

Joseph Johnson

J. B. Stone

1885 Aucs Kendall

1887=88-89= J. B. Stone

W. 8. Lagrons, the District Parsonage was changed to

Booneville.

1094~ IePn Lewis served one year.

and part of 1898 il. R. Tucker. Ms: dled ners lu ids last year.

1898 J. W. Honnoll finished the year for Brotlaer Tucker.

1899- T.Y. Ransey gerved one year,

1900-01 ¥W. Harion Young

1904=05=06=07~ We. GC. Harris

B. P. Jaco

1918+13-14-15~ John H. The district changed back to CPointie

1916-17-18~ T. H. Dorsey.

1918 W. W. Mitehell

1980-2)«23«83= J. B. Randolph

1924~805-26-87~ BE. H. Cunninghan

RBSI

J. He. Falla

1333-34~ J. EB. Bradley

1235 Dorsey ¥roten

1936«37- Dorsey

SURDAY SCHOOL,BOOREVILLE METHODIST C. Be.

The first Sanday School of Booneville wes a Union Sehoel, organized

in 1867 in the saw building where the church started. WW. A.

Hinter, a Presbyterian and a very proainent men in the sarly histery
of the town, was made Superiniendeni. The next year, 1868, the

dethodist elected tuair own superiutendont and perfected their First

Hetihodist Sunday School. Dr. Wililam 8S. sas sleated Superiutendsnt

and served [ive ysarse There are no records as 30 the number of menbers

enrolled or she teachers. In 1873 7. 0. C. Greshaz was appointed

Ssuperirtendent and served 34 years. 4 shole generation ia servies to

his Lord and Mester. io san in the church was more loyal, trues, and

falthful than he. The Sunday Schuel grew in number and interest under

hi= leadership. He lived to see the overflow ils quarters and

rew buildings erected to accomodate it. He served faithfully in every

department of the church, Superintendent, Steward, and Trustees. During

Hr. Grechan's irs. Mollie Alles organized a large Bille

¢lass for Men and this class became so large thet they Lad to bulld a

hall %o accomodate them. This hall was under the Hasonic Lodge and was

named the Nollie Allen Hall. In 1867 while the old church was still

bein: used Mise Hamilton was appointed organist and served for

about 2¥ years most of the time as ghursh organist and Hrs. Annie Bynum,

Thrasher, as Sunday Sehcol organist. T. 8. Hamilton was Treasurer most

all the time of Mr. Greshen's administration.

In 1906 J. J. Taylor mas elected Superintendent. The Sunday 



the Juniors using the upper story of thie building and the primary

departsent the lower floor. Mrs. Arnie R. Bynus was superintendent

‘he Primary Departaent and she built this department up to about 73

The other departments were increasing in attendance alot.

of all the teachers and other workers in this
members.

There is no record

sunday School.

Hiss Maye Ellington, under Mr. Oreshan's administration, served

membership of the church.

In the spring of 1910 the superintendent was given a trip to the

world's sunday Sehool Convention at Washington, p. C+ He made this P

Whitesides.
in company with Brother Holder, Brother Shearer, and Arthur side

The first stop along the way was made at Ashville, HB. C. where the

puring this trip up-to-date

Prenkian: dud 2s

beautiful building that the Church and Sunday School wes completed.

Some of the past and present faithful teachers and workers in the

Sunday Sghool are: Mrs. Annie R. Bymm, Nre. H. R. Tucker, Mrs. J. NH.

Wyatt, Ws. Bessie Lipscomb, Mrs. B. E. NoKsithen, Mrs. ¥W. T. Johnson,

Hrs. Hollie Allen, HisAlma Gresham, Br. D. T. Price, Nr. John B.

Sanders, Victor H. Stephenson, Nrs. ¥W. H. Mounger, Capt. Sadler, W. M.

Robinson, 8. EB. Hodges, Miss Elia Bell, Hiss Hattie Reynolds, Mrs. Ora

Everett, Hill Hodges, Mrs. J. MH. Oroshem, Nrs. Ethel Johnson,

irs. J. B. Reynolds, NarthaPrice MeCullar, Mrs. Joseph HBymum, Mrs.
W. R. Pries, Bra. John E. Price, kre. Ella Brown, Mrs. Bess Travis Rees,

Hrs. Jack Brewer, Hrs. A. J. Tucker, Mrs. Pearl Spain, Mrs. Cora Noore,

Hrs. Baxter Thomas, irs. H. P. Hoyle, Mrs. W. K. Mclillan, Mrs. BE. P.

Brown, Nrs. K. Horton, irs. Arris Hewnan, Mrs. P. P. Luter, S+.8.8argoehs,

and J. A. Cumingham. For 34 years lr. W.0. G. Gresham rarely missed being
on hand $0 open Sunday School. In 1931 Mrs. Cora Moore was Superintendent

and teacher with rs. Ora Everett in the Beglimmers Department: Mrs.

Baxter Thomas was Superintendent of the Primary Departuent and the

Seachers in this department were :Nrs. Ruby Scots, Miss Alma Oresham, Nise

Jesse Hiller Morton, rs. Elmer Patrick,flirs. W. T. Cook, + Mre. K. He

Norton was Superintendent of the Junior Department with Miss Ella Bell,
Ers. J. HN. ¥rs. J. i. Greshas and Mrs. A. J. Tucker as toachers.

Eras. J. B. Reynolds was Superintendent of the Interiediate Department

with Wre. B. P. Brown, and E. ¥. Hale teadhers. lire. Baxter Johnson was

Superintendent of the Senior Department with Miss Nery Davideon and

Bdith Cunningham,teachers. The adult Department had Mrs. H. P. Hoyle
as Superintendent and Ssacher and A. H. Newman, a teacher. Mrs. ¥. EK.

was Superintendent and teacher of the Young Peoples Depariment.
RI 
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§+ 8. Sargent was Sessher of the Mens Bible Class and Miss Natiis Reyrolds

teacher of the Natrons Glass. Mrs. Lille Sullivan for many years filled

the office of Superintendent of the Cradie Roll. After Mrs. Sulliven

was transferred with her husband to another work, Mrs. Tou Moore Sook

charge of the eradel roll and kept it up to its former standard, Mrs.

Pearl Spain was also the official Superintendent of the Cradle Roll

Dgpartment. Mrs. Ida Gilbert was for many years Superintendent of the
Home Department, besides being a regular attendant st Sunday School as a

member of the Matrons Class. She was, for quite a while, teacher of a

class of Junior girls.,and at all tines willing to work anywhere in this

school. In the years 1907 to 1900 Mrs. D. F. Esataan taught a class

of girle for a while Dut was changed to a class of wruly boys, which she

tamed and made a fine steady class of. The Matrons Class had the
following standing committees: Sunshine and Siok, Lookout, Flowers, Post

Card, Membership, Refreshment, and Vays and Heang.

The first Mens Bible Class teachers were: Dr. D. T. Priee, P. He.

Perkins, and then again Ir. D. 7. Price, followed by Capt. Sadler, and

afterwards Dr. Price until 1906 when the class was re~organised and

J« A. Cunningham was chosen teacher and taught the class for 2 years.

Hr:. Mollie Allen was made the teacher and she tried to build up a great

Cosmopolitan Class, independent of any denomination. A stoek eompany was

formed and shares sold to build a hall especially for this class. Hr.

T+ D. Rees was President of the class, and through his efforts they nade

a deal with the Masonic Lodge to build a two-story brick building , the

Hasons taking the upper story and this stock company the lower. The class

finally moved into their new quarters, and bafore the enthusiasm died

down, they ran their membership to 150. They had a great banquet and the

 

7S with an average attendance of 50. ir. Guminghan eontinued as teacher
until about 1928, when S.8«8argent, the Superintendent of the City
Schools, was elected teacher.

A% a quarterly conference held in the fall of 1938 Wr. Prentiss
Rogers was elected Sunday School Superintendent and is serving at the
present time, 193%. The present Sunday School teachers are: Cradle
Bol, Mrs. Clovis Rogers; Primary Departsent , Mrs. Joseph Bynum Supt,
with Mrs. Jack Brewer, Mrs. Bill Epps, Hrs. Harion Smith, and Miss ines
Patrick as teachers.; Begimmers Departament, Hrs. Hayden Sutherland;
Junior Department, Mrs. Jack Brewer Superintendent, Mrs. Winnie Gresham,
drs. A. J. Tucker, Mrs. Goldie Spence, and Mise Ella Bell as teachers.
Inter-Hedlate Supt. Mrs. P. F. Luter, with ALf Williams and
Mrs. Lillie Braseale as teachers; Senior Departuent, Mrs. He. P. Hoyle

and teacher and Mrs. P< F. Luter, teacher; Young Poeples
Departuent, Mrs. ¥. EK. HoNillan Superintendent and teacher; Matrons
Class, 7. A. Cook Superintendent, with Wiss Hattie Reynolds as
teacher; Business Hens Class, Lloyd Downs Superintendent. The average
attendanes 1s about 138.
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Woman's Nissionary Society, Booneville H. E. Churdh Soutdie

AS first the Woman's Missionary work was done through two separate

organizations, one called ihe Foreign, the other the Home Missionary

goclety. As their names indicate, the iHome Society looked after the needs

of the local church and also did quite an xtensive comnecfional work

throughout the bounds of the H. 2. Chareh South in the United States.

Booneville had a local ladies aid which looked after the loeal

needs so it is not surprising that the women caught the vision of the

foreign work being done in the foreign Missionary Society, and under the

leadership of Mrs. H. R. Tucker organized the Foreign Misslonary Society

in the early nineties, with Mrs. H. R. Tucker as the first president,

and slevemn other ladies as members. The old Ald Society mas also changed

to the Home Missionary Society with irs. Annie R. Bynum, Thrasher, as the

first president and quite a number of other mexbers. AL first the

nembership dues were ten cents monthly for menbers in each soclely, and

in addition to this, both societies were giving mhat was called a pledge

of $10.00 each for a number of years. Hrs. Tucker served as

president for a number of years, Hrs. W. T. Johnson succeeding her about

1906. Under Mrs. Johnson's leadership the pledge was inersased to fifteen

dollars a year. Among the early workers in one or both sceleties wells

Mrs. Levi Phillips, Mrs. Sim Hinds, and Bre. A- R.Bymum, who served as

treasurer of the Foreign and president of ihe Home Soclely.

In 1910 the two sodieties were united, Hrs. W. T. Johnson being nade

president of Bhe united society. After uniting the two societies seach

member wes expected to Day 25 cents each month and whatever pledge wished

by the whole soeliely. There have best many officers and members who have

served during sbout 40 years of work. We cannot mention all but som

who have served long and faithfully in both societies should be mentioned.

Hrs. WV. EK. Hollillan has served as Fresident for at least Fifteen years

and filled other offices. Hrs. L. L. Brown served twenty-eight years as

treasurer, firet in the Home Society nine years and in the United Society

nineteen ysars. Mrs. T. J. Fugitt served as Corresponding Secretary

of the Foreign Society fifteen years. Mrs. Ida Oilbert served as

Treasurer of the Foreign Society a mmber of yoars. Mrs. J. J. Taylor

and Wires Le. L. Brown served many years on the local work, reising money

for local work on church and parsonage,especially. iiss Mary Reynolds

served as corresponding Secretary of the Home and United Soglieties for

tsenty-four years. ¥.7. Johnson served as President for many years.

There are many others sho have served faithfully and have helped to

bring the work up from about $85.00 connectional work in each society

to more than $300.00 in the United Society. From guite a small work

done locally in the home work they are raising annually $1500.00 on the

debt and have alse spent from $150.00 to $800.00 to outstanding

uork being $100.00 worth of work done on the Chwreh yard, Mrs. EB. T.

Hiller, a very efficient local contributed most of the

shrubbery, and with the help of her son, Teswry, and kept shrubbery and

flowers worked and watered for about a year. The ladies have clothed

from one to two orphans in the Orphans Home and have done other relief

work, the greater part of the © years. In the Hission and Bible Study

Departament they have read and studied several books on the Bible, They

have two eirgles in this department, Adults and Young Ladies and Hatrons.

The sireles of the young somen also help to raise the Church debt and 
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are doing mush outstanding work. Hany of the members take the “Hisslonary

Voices” and are becoming informed along the lines. Hiss

Battie Reynolds is one of the pillars of the Missionary Sociely

of the Booneville Hethédisct Church and an outstanding leader in all

chureh activities . No woman in the church stands higher in the love

and esteea of iis members.

3n Nay 1910 this Soclely entertained the Annual Conference of ihe

North Mississippi Soelety. It was presided ober by Mrs. J. i. Hyath

with Ers. ¥. KX. Selillan, local president, hostess. That conference

sas resarkable for the serging of the Home and the Foreign Soclstica

into one department. The first officers of the Foreign Hisslonary

gogiety were: Mra. He R.Tucker, president; rs. W. T. Johnson, vicew

president; Hrs. L. L. Brows recording secretary ; irs. B. C. Hinds,

Corres Secretary; L. H. Phillips, Treasurer; The first

officers of the Home Missionary Soclely wers: firs B. P. Jago, president]

Hrs. ¥. 8. Young, Vice-Fraosident; Krs. W. K. lclillan,Recording Sache

tary; Mrs. L.0. Phillips, Corresponding Seeratary; and drs. Le Le Brown

Treasurer.

This Soeclety is still active, the Womans Kissilonary

soglely the first Wonday after the Pirst Sunday of every month

for the regular business mseling, the third Honday for the Bible study,

and every quarter they have all day meetings for the Bible and Hisslon

study, also meet with the Zone meeting every quarter. Ers. ¥. kK. dclillan

is President, Mrs. Ella Huffman Secretary, and rs. Ella Brown, Treasurer.

The Young Woman's Missionary Society seets every fourth Hoaday afier the

fourth Sunday of sash month and meets with the Womans Missimnary Socliedy

at the all day meetings for the Bible and Mission Study, Mrs. Jim Scott

is the president, and Mrs. Ted Rees Secretary and Treasurers

I

ELar
There ars between 50 and 60 members of the Womene Missionary

Soutety ant shout 30 of the Young Wenans Soctsly

at pressnt.(1937)

The first church at Blackland was organised about 1545. Joshua

gindows. The benches were made of split logs with wood pege for the

legs. This wes built on the land of Joshua Bowdry near the cemetery,

seven miles due west of Booneville on the Booneville-Blackland road.

On February 5, 1872 two acres of land were deeded to the church by

L. and Mrs. B. J. Redus and Solomom Dalton and it was moved nearly
(2)

a mile south from the old location .

In 1934 the old Blackland Church was torn down and & new one

erected about 300 yards from the old one. ir. Downs deeded She

1and to the church for the present site. This is a frase bullding

30 x 40 festwith two Sunday School rooms on either side of the stage.

Using the material of the old church this new church gost about one

thousand dollars. It was dedicated in October 1934. NM. L. Threet is

the pastor of this church, services are held the second Sunday of each

sonth and they have a semborship of 125. It is financed by contribu~

tions from the members and disciplined like all Methodist Episcopal

Ref: (1) 4 Brief History of the Booneville H. E. Church , compiled by
¥. 0. C.Oresham, He. W. Rees, & J. J. Taylor.(Spring of 183)

Sirs. ls Huffuen, Secretary of Missionary

(8) Nrs. E. A. Dowdry Whitsits
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Churches South. Epworth League meets every Sunday night. They have a

Sanday School whigh meets every sunday morning with 50 members surolled.

The cemetery is kept slean by contract.

Somes of the members of the Blackland Methodist church in 1574 were:

¥. R.Plasieo, William Lows, D. R. Préady, Dr. A. D. Strange, Robert

Lucas, James Keemum, John W. Price, J. 8. Kjlgoe, Joseph Woodruff,

GC. 0. Ellis, J. G. Bunn, I. R. Wallis, BR. A. Gentry, Priseilla Hiller,

Francis Tucker, Sarah Wells, HM. J. Dalton, Haney A. Hary a.

smith, Harths Bowdry, H. B. Perkins, E. P. Hamilton, JesseE. Miller,

Naney A. Glover, annie L. NeCullar, E. P. English, P. B.Stephenson,

K. &. Barker, S. P. Hiller, P. A. Barker, Mary Farris, Elisabeth Bill,

Julia Jones, George A. Lowe, Callie Kilgoe, Namnie Kilgoe, Nartha

Hargett, Elizabeth Hargett, Caddie M. Bowdry, Eadie 0. Miller, Sallie

L. Miller, 4. BE. Reynolds, Mittiec Bowdry, Nancy E. Comer, N. Gluff,

gE. P. Heatheook, G. T.Cowan, C;A. Smith, Annie P. Falls, C. O. Gardner,

Hattie Burns, Herthes Wells, Ne. J. Beard, Martha Smith, Elizabeth Redus,

Ann Lowe, Adeline Owens, M. H. Ellis, Julia &.Bunn, Hissouri C.Tucker,

dary Lowe, 5. C. Ellis, A. S. Ellington, Martha Doxie Hodgett,

Sallie Parris, Hariabo Lowe, Francis Snglish, Bartha Langford, Sarah

Keenum, Ce A. Farris, Nary Wells, Mrs. D. R. Freddy, Josephine Wells,

Mary E. English, and Sarah G.i

Oak Orove Hethodist BE. Church Soulh.

Oak Grove Chureh is located fowr miles south west of Boonsville

on old Highway 45. It was organized about 35 years age with R. B. Smith,

Hr. A. Spain, and John Gardner as charter members. Brpther D. P. Jaco

also helped to organise this church. This is a frame building valued

Ref: (1) Mr. B. 7. owns and Nackland Class Book

ETS
at about $1,000.00. HN. L . Threet is pastor and has ones &

month, with membership of 150. Sunday School meets every Sunday

morning. A Missionary Circle was organised this year which meets ones

s month. Tt of Site {ip 18 Senay SENTENCES

The Wheeler Methodist Church is located in the eastern past of

Sheeler. This church was established about 40 years age and a new

brick building was built ebout ten years age which is valued about

$3,000.00. HN. L. Threet is the pastor of this church and holds

enrolled. The Missionary Society meets once a month. Sunday Sehool

meets every Sunday morning. There is a pastor's home near the church.

ds of his Urmedh Juve 4 Gravaveril CHUN WHE JOU

Shady Grove lethodist Chureh

Shady Grove Nethdoist Church was organised by Mr. John ££. moore)

who came So Prentiss County from Anson County, North |.’”
the Civil War, and settled in the Shady Grove Community. lr. Floyd was

"0 4 Floyd an Zou TharCAAA

the father of the late Juses B. Sydlth the grandfather of B.B.Floyd.

Mr. Floyd, with the Hills, Googhs, and Enis built a log house for a

church and sehool house. This house had a big fire place at one end

and was equipped with benches made of split logs « This old church mas

located seven miles south of Booneville on the Narietta road, later a

pew church was built one mile south of the old Shady Grove Church ut

this church was burned andall the records destroyed. another shwrch was

built several years ago in this community.

—

Ref: (1) Nr. Baxter Johnson

(2) Nr. Sid Garwin, Baldwyn

{3) Nr. B. B. Floyd and Wrs. Ton Hasse) 
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Hodges Chapel Methodist Church

Hodges Chapel NHethodist Church wes organized ghout 1867 by Jim and

John Hodges and was named for them. It was a little log houses atl first

but later was replaced by a frame building Just across the road then in

1936 another new building was erected. Some of the first members of this

church were the Hodges family, Jim Cooper and family, and the Davis

family. Some of the preachers were: Drother NeWhorier, Whitehurst,

and John Baker. This chureh is located four or five alles south of

Booneville. It is in the Dalduyn charge and Rev. J. T. Gulliett is

assistant pastor t% Rev. Claude HeCay, pastor of the Balduyn charge.

Brother Gullett preaches at this chureh the first Sunday of each monkh

and there are one hundred aeabers enrolled. Prayer mesting is held

every Sunday nighte This chureh is finanged by voluntary contribution

aud diseipiined like all Southern Churches. Sunday aghool

meets every Sunday morning and they have a membership of 38. The

of the chwrgh work the graveyard annually. The following was copled from

the Booneville Independent October 9, 1936:

"New Chureh dedicated at liodges Chapel®™

One of the largest erowds in the history of the church attended

services there lest Sunday. Presiding Zlder ¥proten preaghed a wonderful

geraon. Then a bountiful dinner was spread for a great throng of

people and was much enjoyed. After the dinner bad been served, special

dedication services were held and at the congludion thes business

meeting of the quarterly Conference was called %o order. Fine reports

were sade for the year. The shureh pald all its besides

having erected a new building during the year. Reve Jeo T. Gullett has

sarved as pastor and it is to be commended and congratulated on the

 

and Frank Caldwell. Rev. ¥. C. NeCay is the pastor and he holds

services twice sach sonth. The membership is 200. This church is a

brick Building velued about § 7,000.00 of Dorie architecture. This

ehurch is finsnced by unified budgets. It is disciplined by the

and Diecipline of the Nethodist Church South. The pastor's home is

a brick Tie Sunday School meets every Sunday end is graded

C. They have a Missionary and Young Peoples Organization.

Lebanon Methodist Church

The Lebanon Methodist (imureh is located nine miles west of Balduyn.

There is a membership of 175 and mrviges are held teice each month.

Reverend W. G. HoGay ie the pastor. They have a Young Peoples Organi

sation and have singing schools. The Sunday School is graded B..This

ghureh is financed hy free will offering. They have graveyard

working awry WANE

The Harietta Methodist Church is located on the west side of

Narietta. The building which had been there had been Shere ages

was torn down just after the Civil War and the present building erected.

same of the charter members were a Wir. Hawking, a Wr. Caver, and

Noss Honnoll. Brother W. H. Andrews is pastor of this church and he

holds services the first Sunday of every month, and all day services

twige a year. this church is financed by contributions and Shere are

Ref: (1) J. ¥. Buffaan & J. 7. Gullett

(2) Reverend ¥. §. NeGay, Balduyn 
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one hundred nenbers. The Hisslionary Soglety sects onge as month and the

Sunday Sehool every Bunday sorning. They have graveyard working twice

each yoar. D. W. Oamn, Leonard Majors, irs. Johmmie Gilmore,i

Thuruar are sons of the outstanding workers in this church.

Carolina Nethodist Church

Caroling Bethodist Church wes organised about 1850 or 1851 and

derived ite name from the Carolinas where moat of the early settlers

cane from. Some of the first members were 814ijah Adair and wife,

Colonel Diek Enith and wife, Newion MeCaffey and wife, Billy Hamilton

and wife. The old chureh stodd on the south side of road where the

presant building now stends. It was a small frame building and was usad

as a school during the wesk. Some of the preachers were Colonel Joe

wells, P. R. Hoyle, D. W. Babb, and David Justice. It was the guatom

in those days %o have Saturday afiermoon and Sunday morning services.

Some of the preashera would ride #iles horseback garrying a shangs of

clothes and thelr Bible in their saddle bag. They always stayed around

with the members and always received a cordial welcome. The big meetings

were held in July or August after the crops were laid by « About fifteen

years ago a new frame dullding was built at Caroline valued about

$1800.00. Ne. L. Tweet iz the pastor and holds services one Sunday in

each month. There is a mexbership of 150. They do not have a Sunday

School at the pissent time. The ehureh 10 Tus Wn

offering. They have graveyard workings once yeorly.

Pisgah Methodist Chureh

In the year 1852 two and ome half agrees of land near the south east

corner of seetion 14, Township 4, Range 6, of old Tishouningo County,

State of Mississippi, were deeded So the Hethodist Episcopal Chureh

Ref: (1) ¥r. ¥. 0. Harris

(2) Nr. Bad Burress & Mrs. B. GC. ssith
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South by Allen Newsome and his wife Mary Newsome. Thie tract was given

with all its benefits and uses, as the property where the Plegah meeting

hawisthathen stood and still stands. The trustees noned then were:William

. De Pe Damon, Theaphlilus Weeks. Oeorge MN. Ellis, and Willian

Picksns. This fire churgh at Piegah was a log uilding and was used

as a school building during the week. This log house had a log chimney

for many ysars but this was finally replaced by a brick chimney. The

berghes were split popular logs vith peg lege « There was one log sawed

out of ths north wall 12 fset long and a 12 inch pine plank was used
for = shutter, this wes the enSire lighting system. The big open fire

place was in one end of the house and a heater in the other end. Mr.

8. ¥. Ramsey bought this old house for $5.00 when 1% became too small,

aud moved it to his plese,nt whigh tise another Wilding was erected.

he records for the intervening yeers between the Sime of the

tion of thle chureh and 1890, 1s niesing, tut in 1890 Mr. Bil} Furtisk

was Siperictendent of the funday Sghool, ard his daughter, now Mrs.

Betcy Cheeves of Houston, Texss, was & faithful worker in the church.

Brother Luther MeCowin was one of the preschsrs in those days, but

after his workers passed on the work dled down for a while.

In 1900 Mr. Sloan Vandiver, our president State Superintendent

of wes amuployed as teacher in the Plsgah Public Sehoola.

He was a Presbyderien, but he orgenized a Sunday Sghoel at the school

house, with the understandliig that the Sunday School was to be moved

to the church as soon as the school term expired. Nr. Vgndiver

impressed each pupil wiih the importance of his or her religious devotion

and kept a record of their sttendenge. While he was superintendent of

the Young Peoples ¢lass, Nr. Ervin liorsan was teasher of the lens Bible

lass and the rifty students used the Bible for their literature. 
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At that time, Misses Maggie and Lou Tucker, ¥. T. ¥hite, and Burt Allen

were faithful workers and the late L. L. Storey, who was a lover of

susie and a devoted christian, gave the organ i» the oburch, with wery

11ttle assistance from the other members. We had as out pastors through

these years the Reverend Jones, W. C. Carlisle, Henry Young, Edge,

end Evans and after thelr days interest waned again and the work was

placed on a mission.

fn 1906 and 1907, the Rev. J. 7. Oullett was placed on the work as

pastor, but his members wers = few and their pay was eo small that he

worked hard and earnestly on this, bis first charge. He was new in the

ministry and truly e Godly man, ao his untiring efforts were rewarded

with a revival of interest in the church and community in general. He

renewed the spirit of the Sunday gechool, even though thers was not a nan

in the SAY who felt he could take the responsibility of being

superintendent. ¥. ll. Storey knew of R. MH. Naricles's splendid work as

superintendent of an adjoining Sunday School, #0 he secured Myr. Haricle's

procise to serve atl Pisgah until they could get someors

gr. Maricle served faithfully for several years, coming five or six

miles every Sunday on horsebask, and shen he felt it was tooeold or the

roads too bad, he walked. With him, Hr. Tom Miss Lillian Foster,

now Mrs. T+ J« Storey, served as teacher of the Card class, and was

gecretary. There were one hundred fifty attendants, including parents

and ehildren. Through these servant's untiring efforts and Brother

Gulletts faithful works, a new church wee planned and the bullding was

about to start when Brother Fuliilove, was sent to us 1918. The Rev.

Fullilove carried out the plans for the new church.

AR. ¥. Nariele was followed as Superintendent of the sunday Sehool

eh
by Lafayette Tucker, then Bod White. Through this period C. D. liichael,
rs. T. J. Storey, and Ers. Kate Campbell, were active teachers, and

the older people of the community took a great interest in the work.

Re F. Dilworth was the next Superintendent and under his leadership

the next several years were marked with good success. He organized

several interesting trips for the hundred Sunday School attendants, one

to historic Shiloh Perk and another to hear “Gypey” Suith 's sermon at

Corinth.

In 1924, under Brother HN. NN. Maxey as pastor, H. W. Parker was

Superintendent for several years, and through his earnest efforts, and

planning,our first Sunday School training class was organized. This class

was taught by Hies Irene Bane of Corinth, and three years later Mrs.

Blakemors,of the same place,taught one, and the last ons was taught by Bro.
EZ... Sharp of Walmut Grove.

In 1985 Hrs. Maxey organized the first Woman's Missionary Society»

with ¥rs. J. R. Viasberley, as president of the faithful menbers, and

she performed this dutyexcellently for seven years. Since that Sis

this has ingreasedin members and usefulness and has done mush

for the improvement of the whole community.

Through this period, while the Womans Missionary Society was growing,
Brs. Hyrile Padgett, Mrs. Hollie EKinninghamn, and Mrs. J. R. Wimberley were

Win teachers in the church and Pisgah was noted for its good singing,

under the leadership of C.A. Kinninghsm and C. P. Storey, now of Blythe-

ville Arkansas. The records of 1926 show one hundred and ten on rell

for the Sunday School, the Young People's elass, taught dy R. J. Dilworth,

having 27; the Adult Class, taught by C+ D. Nichael, having 29; the

Juniors, taught by Nrs. Myrtle Padgett, having 28 and the Card class,

TRAP 
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taught by Mrs. J. R. Wimberley, having 22 on roll. R. H. MHaricle was

Superintendent again and was followed by EB. J. Wicberley who served one

your. At this tine, Mrs. Padgett also served as sponsor of the

Epworth League, where her duties were performed as perfectly es all

her other chur¢h work was. She was one of Plisghh's staunch ghristians,

and her removal to Booneville was felt as a great loss by the church and

community alike. Troy Inman, a fine young man, who was a member of the

Baptist Church, was @ls0 a very faithful helper in the League until he

moved away.

Hen in our Sunday School who hav) been licensed to preach are:

Je Fo. Hix, of Qovis, New Hexieco, L. Jumper of Iuka, Mississippi,

8idmey Kinningham, of Wardell, Missouri, and Bynum Basden of /Wheelar,

Mississippi. One of our oldest and most faithful attendants, Mr.J. Re.

Wimberley, has just moved to Booneville with his family.

With the dwindling of our population for various reasons, we now

have an average Sunday 8Schoel enrollment of about 30, but this number,

which was encouraged and kept lively by our recent pastor, Br» E. ¥. Sharp,

have shown an unusual interest and keep progreasing feithfully. The

present group of ae¢tive chureh workers is headed by our new and sarnest

young preacher, Huntley Lewis, who came to us this year. Brother Sharp

having been moved to Orenada to fill the post as head of the religious

department of Grenada College.

Hany names, because of limited space, have had to be omitted, but

whigh, through their owner's ssalous works, should have been mentioned,

could fill up pages, but in this brief acgount, Ra realise their

part of the work has mot nor will not bs forgotten.

Ref: (1) Piegah Church History, written by Mrs. John Jumper 1936
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The Pisgah Nethodist Church is a frame building 60 x 40 fees,

vith Sunday School annex 14 x 16. Brother Huntley Lewis is the pastor

and preaches every fourth Sunday,morning and night. This church has a

membership of 125 members and is financed by @hurch Assessment made by

the annual Conference and paid hythe members. They sometimes have

Fifth Sunday meetings, and have admany tent meetings. They have grave

yard workings every spring. They an always had prayer meeting on

Sunday nights until the past winter.

giloam Methodist Church
Ons of the oldest churches is the Siloam Nethodiet Chwrech which

probably dated back before the Civil Yar. There is no mention of this

church in the minutes of the Conference, ut at any rate in 1871 there
was a church slready established or they intended to establish one for

in that year C. P. Allen deeded to Joseph Crabb, John W. Finch, and

Gilbert Howell, Trustees of the Methodist Church, a plot of land to be

used as church purposes. This church is located about twelve miles

east of Booneville and is still an active church. Reverend ¥. H. Andrews

is the pastor and preaches the second Sunday in every monthfThey have

Sunday School every Sunday morning . They have a revival every year

SagiantngShe second week in August. The membership of this chureh is

about 120.

Liberty Methodist Church

Liberty had a church in 1855, and old Borther Mark Lowrey was one

of the early preachers. IS was for a long time a Missionary Baptist
located

Church, but later changed $0 the Methodist faith. It ig/about three

miles east of Booneville and is still functioning aw a Methodist Church.

Ref: Mrs. Myrtle Padgets 
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This church must have been called Friendship at one time for on Hay 16,

1859, Benjanin C. Reeves deeded to Thomas Smith, a strip of land in

segtion 18, T. r. 8 to be used for church and burial purposes and

this deseription sults the location of the Liberty Church. The

present building is a small grane building worth approximately $500.00.

Rov. lie L. Threet is the pastor and holds services onee each month.

There is a nembership of 48 enrclled. The Sunday Sghool meets every
(1)

Sunday morning.

Ht. Nebo Methodist Church

Ht. Hebo, a Nethodist Church, once known as Bluff Springs Chureh,

existed long before the Civil War. Hose Martin and (Park Hariin were

the principal preachers of this church as well as other

Churches of this seetion. This is still a Methodist Church and Rev.

WW. He. Andrews is the ators

Asberry lethodist Church

The Asberry Methodist Church, located about two miles north of

Baldwyn, was an established church shen Mr. John Qardner came to this

county in 1859. Brother W. C. HcCay is the present pastor of this

Cross toatenals Church

Cross Roads was first a Presbyterian Church and was organized

about 1862 by a Presbyterian minister, Rev. lat Bennetts. It was later

changed to the Methodist Protestant Church and this was organised

by 8. H. Windham, a Methodist minister, and A. J. Windham, and George

Hichael. Some of the early members were the lHcCormicks, Bennetts,

Windham's, and Micheels. This church is located seven miles west of
Booneville on the Booneville-Ripley road. Reverend J. M. Spires is

Ref: (1) R. L. Bolton Thesis and Mrs. 311] Lamberts

(2) R. L. Bolton Thesis
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pastor and preaches the first Sunday in each month. There is a sembere

ship of 75 members and it is financed by contribution from the wembers.

It is disciplined like all Methodist Frotestand Churches. They have a

Sunday sSghool which meets every Sunday morning with 45 They

have singing nearlyevery Sundey night. This ehureh is a frase building
about 40 x 50 feet.

Jumpertown Methodist Protestant Church
The Jumpertown Methodist Protestant Church is located about two

miles west of Jumpertown School. This church was organised about 75

years age and has, at present, a meabership of 50. 8. T. Ledbetter ia

the pastor and he preaches once a month. Sunday School meets every

Sunday morning. The Missionary Society meets opee a month. They have

graveyard workings twice a year and all-day services twice a year. This
(2)

church iz a frame bullding valued about $500.00.

Booneville Baptist Church Th

The Baptist Church of Booneville was organized January 80, 1668 or

136% with the following members: Rev. E. B. Moleil, Jacob Hartin, J. V.

Alexander, and his wife HA. Alexander, Rev. H. S. Archer, moderator
and was elected pastor for the first year. The Church was organised in

a little old log school house which stood on the R.P. Walthall lot in

the eastern part of the town of Booneville.

Rev. E. B. licNell sucgeeded H. 8. Archer as pastor serving the church

about ten years. Our beloved J. V. Alexander was the first Church clerk,

and was Senior Deacon and Treasurer for a number of years. A brush

arbor was built on the east side of this little school house where

\

Ref: (1) 8s F. Windham

(2) A. P. Windham 
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services in the summer ware held. Soon after this, $his little log house

had to be given up, being private property, which left the latier flock

without a place to worship. Then came the sirugghd to secure a house

which resulted in the nice little frame building on the hill, which was

afterwards gsonverted into a dwelling, owned and ocoupied by Hrs.

McDougal. This frame church was ereeted in 1870 or 1373.

Rev. J. L. Skinner mwas elected pastor in 1880 and served five years,

followed by Rev. J. H. Taylor who served three years. Rev. 8.0.Cooper

one year, then came Reve. J. 8. Berry. This brings us up till about

1894. Under the wide guidance, prayer and good preaching of the pastor

{4s sembers began to dreanz dreams and see visions of the future, and

this little frame church was not good enough and the sequel %w these

dresns and visions was the brick shurch on the hill east of the depos.

I need not state here the sacrifice some of the aembers made to build

this brick church some of them are here today, can testify to that great

struggle , though a great number have passed on to the great beyond

where they are receiving their great reward. I will only make mention

of one, that one being Brother J. §. Berry, who labored with both heart

and hand. Then the following pastors served the church: Reve. H.J. Derrick,

EB. E. Thornton, Ir. 0. Savege, Dr. E. F. Moberly and John

H. Buchanan. Again we are made to fags a great loss. An alarms of fire

bells filled the air on a cold bitter Sabbath night. After listening

to an earnest appeal from our own John H. Buchanan sad it was found our

beautiful little brick ehurch mas in flames and too far gone Lo save.

Hany sad hearts tuned away from the scene andyet this did not discourage

the band of christian workers. Having the ihepirstion like the threes

gealous christians, under the hay stack during the storm, mho sald, we

will if we can and we can if we will and we will, and whereas these

ESR
dreans and visions appeared again and filled and penetrated the entire

membership of the church and out of this was the erection of this magni

ficient building of which we all have a feeling of pride, out of debi,

and which we this date dedicate to the id

Brother J. D. Thompson is the pastor of the Booneville Baptist

Church condugting services every Sunday morning and evening. This church

has a membership of 375 members and is finaneed by free will offering.

It is of Oreek Dorie architecture. The Baptist Sundey Schoel ls a graded

sunday School and meels every Sunday morping. They have Young Peoples

Missionary Union and Women's pealinary Union. The pastorium is located

on 99 Stanley Street,Booneville .

Thrasher Baptist Church

The Thracher Baptist Church wos organized about 1918 with only four

or five members present, two of whom were Mr. and Mrs. J. We. Deaton.

Brother J. D. Thompson is the pastor and preaches twice each month.This

chureh is a frame building located in the Thrasher community and has about

one hundred meubers enrolled. They have B. Ye P+ Us. which meels once a

wosk, Sunday School which mects every Sunday afternoon, and prayer moeting

which meals once aa
Gaston Baptist Church.

*fhe Gaston Baptist Church was organized august ZE, 1883 by Rev. We Le.

skinner and ¥. G. Thompson as the organizer presbytery. There were about

thirty sembers in the original church, and pone of these are now living.

A large nusber wes baptised into the fellowship of the church about this

time, by the pastor, Reve. ¥. L. Skinner.

The following ministers have served as pastors of this church:

EA Ail

Ref: (1) Copy History of Booneville Baptist Church,by Wr.J.C.Stanleydr.

(2) Rave Je Do Thompson

(3) Miss Bernice Deaton,Thrasher 
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Roverends, ¥. 0. Thompson, J. R. Barrett, ¥. i. Henderson{lid yrs),

Ww. G. ¥ehaffey, J. A. Carmack, O. F. Hugkaba, C. 5. Vales, H.Ne.Davis,

T. B. Holbombe, John H. Bughanan, L.A. Parker, Lee B. Spenger, E. 5.

Summers, O« He. Righardson, and J. 0. Guutherp,(9 years).

The church clerks have been J. F. Carpenter, W. H. Hudspeth, W. He

Jennings, Capt. D. T. Beall (10 years) ¥. D. Baughlin (16 years) and

Claude Adair (14 years).

Space doses not permit our nsmin: those who have been and are now

members of Gestion Church. Suffice to say that the roll has contained

a large number of the outstanding men and women of Prentise County}

flen who have boen among its best citizens and who have always done

their part in making Prentiss County one of the best in the state and

doing all in their power to promote She religious influenges that have

always marked this community.

The oldest sember of this church is Mrs. 8. A. Moore, mother of our

towngman, Richmond Moore. She was the daughter of John Campbell, one

of the staunch Presbyterians and later she, with her husban

the Baptist church. She makes her hone with her son Richmond, and is

held in the highest esteem by thosewho know her.

rs. Elisabeth White Davie, who died last year at the age of 98,

was one of the first members of the Ebenezer Church and her remains

were laid to rest in the Gaston cemetery.

Reverend J. 0. Ounthérptof Rienzi, has been the beloved pastor of

Gaston for the past nine years. le has done a wonderful work there and

many new newbers have been sdded from time %o time, making its wembere

ship roll one of the largest in the country. Brother is always

ready to serve Ris fellow men and do his best to turn their thoughts to

better and higher living Rternity alone can tell of the work had

Prentiss County,
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has been wrought here and the names of such families as the Waltons,
Hclerans, Moores, Jennings, Elliotts, Bradshers, Bealls, Holmes,
Hajors, and scores ofs on others have made much history that willlive on
and on.

Candlers Chapel Baptist Church

Candlers Chapel was organized by Zeke Candler of Corinth in 1898
at Biythes Chapel Methodist Church, with 38 members. In 1897 Candlers
Chureh was built. Carl Wales was one of the early converts and became
a Baptist minister. He held a meeting there about 1923 and & Joined the
church. In 1924 a new building was erected. Brother Crawford was paator
from 1985 to 1931 when Brother J. D. Gunthorpe was made pastor. Brother
Sunthorygreases Shere the first Sunday of each month. There are 800
members enrolled and it is financed by contributions from itsuenbers.
ay have graveyard workings every year. This church is a frame building
0 x 40 feet and is located 8 miles cast &fTo

Bast Prentiss Baptiet Church.

Bast Prentiss Baptist Chureh is located about 16 miles south east
of Booneville on the sane site of the Bast Prentiss school house, on the
Booneville-Belaons highway. This was organigsed the year 1903.
It was first organised at Old Prospect on the old Marietta~Iuks road.
This is a frame building end is financed by contributions from the 100

Every third Sunday in June they have an all-day singing
and onee or twice a year they have a graveyard working. They have
Sunday School every Sunday. The present pastor is Reverend J. Qe doar

————

Ref: (1) Booneville Independent, Oetober $, 1934 by W. 0. Anderson
(2) WNrs. J. BE. Hil

(3) ur. Jia wright 
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Oak Hill Baptist Church

Oak Hill Baptist Chureh is located about one and one half miles

south: of Hlackland or about seven miles south west of Booneville. Tuis

church was organized August 27, 1687. The first building was bulls of

logs. The present church is a frame building valued approximately $1,000.00

There iz a membership of between 50 and 60 members and it is ficanced by

gontributions from the members. Brother L. E. Horton is the pastor and

he conducts services once as month. Sunday School meets every Sunda)

morning. They have graveyard workings twice each var

Baldwyn Baptist Church

fhe Baldwyn Baptist Church is located on Highway 45 in the town of

Baldwyn. It is a brick bullding worth approximately $8,000.00. This

church hes a membership of 300 but at present they do not have a pastor.

sunday School meets every Sunday Morning and is graded. The Missionary

society meets once a month and the B. T. go meets every Sunday night.

The pastor's homs is located near the church.

Baptist Church

There must have been a church st Mt. Olive earlier than 1360 as

there is given in Foster's Mississippi Baptist Preachers of L. R.Durress,

sho later became a Missionary Baptist prescher, being baptised in the

year 1855 into the fellowship of the Ht.0live Baptist Chureh, Prentiss

County. Charter members ¥t. Olive Church, Juna 25, 1851- {irs. Rddie

Lee Prather, of Baldwyn, browsing among old records, found the following

interesting data) : "We the undersigned being desirous to be congtituted

inte a Missionary Baptist Church, have been called together by Eider

and Lewis Ball,who as a Presbytery, have this day constituted us

Ref: (1) Lindsey Keeton

(2) C. C.Coggins, Baldwyn

wil
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inte a church , espoused the generally received prineiples of the

Baptist denomination. Males, W. A. Davis, Thomas Burress, James

J.B.Jones, Joseph Ashley, J. C. Nelson, J. C. McGee, and A. W.Broek.

Fenales~ C.faylors, M.or W. Davis, B. Davis, 8. A. Burress,

Letty Ashley, S. HeGes and L. A. Brock. Certificate: This is to certify

that we will the above named brothers and sisters, on the date of

specified and forming a Presbytery, constituted them into a Chureh as

witness our hands and seal. a)

Ball and Lewis Balle-

Forked Oak Baptist Church

Mr. J. Akers said that the Forked Oak church, 1/8 mile west of

ronsRE18 miles east of Booneville, was probably

100 ysars old. When he attended church there in 1882 it seemed %0 be

ar old church. It was a Missionary Baptist Chureh and still adheres

to the same faith. The church has had a continuous existence though

new buildings have been arsctdd as needed. "01d Jimmie®Robertson was

one of the first to preach at Forked Oak. This church derived its name

from a large oak tree that stood near by. Some of the early members

were Issac Tennison and wife and their children, Helos We Co,Robert,

Tobe, Luey, and Josis Tennison, J. H. Elledge and family, J. R.Rushing

and family, and the Patterson family. A Nr. was pastor for

2 of years. They have graveyard workings.

Ref: (1) R. L. Bolton Thesis and Booneville Independent,Aug.26,1936

(2) R.L.Boliton Thesis and C. R. Laey
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Osborne Baptist Church

This church wes organized on Saturday lay 29, 1852 by Reverend

fA. F. Booth and PH Roberts, with twelve charter aesmbers. 4 committee

selected the present site on the lands of FP. which was near

the spring. Provisions were also sade for the cemetery. The first

building wasarected in 1854, and the sum of $968.50 was paid for it.The

old mirute book is well kept and gives faithful affairs through the years.

Regular services were held by the congregation during the Civil War,

except for about two years. This chureh followed the vogue of per-

mittine the slaves to be members of the congregation with them. This shows

that the owrers made mrovisions for the spiritual welfare of the gervanis.

Phic custom was kept up by them until 1867, when the colored seambers

were given letters of dismissal and formed a church of their own near UY.

This church 1s still known as the Wolf Creek colored Churches

There are items of human interest unfolded from these yellow pages,

one of whieh wes the wenacity, these brethern had for the credness of

the discipline and obligations of church membership. of the mesbers

ware cited to appear at the™next meeting of the conference® to explain

gartalr infractions of the chwreh rules. These infractions were inbibing

too freely »f intoxieating liquors, daneing, profanity , fighting, going

to law with a other, and adulArye The erring onee usually came forward,

made their -roper acknowledgpmenis, promising to live within bounds, and

were duly Torpgiven.

The congregetion has worshipped on the same hallowed spot for these

77 years and has been a strong factor in the religious life of the county.

Its membership now and all along hac included the names of sany of the

leading families of ithe county. Space forbids the mentioning of these

HEMR
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names, but we find the Petiys, Spains, Jones, Branlitts, Grishauns,

shineults, Donaldsons, Powells, Burges, Archers, and their desesndantae

He. 0. Savage, father of the present Dr. George N. Savage,

was one of the sarly pastors, serving the chwrsh for nearly thirty years

in all. He only retired when the infirmities of age came upon him. He

loved this church as only a devoted pastor could love his flock. Auong

the other pastors serving the church were: P. IH. Roberts, H. 3.

J. H. Taylor, J. S. Berry, L. R. Burress, and ¥. B. Roberts.

The two Savages, father and son,served as pastor for about 60 years

of its existence. Osborne Church always took a leading part in

tional associations entertaining the district assoelation many tizese.

It was first a member of the Chickasaw Association whieh embraced the

larger part of North Mississippi, the Tishomingo Assogiation, which included

the Baptist Churches in Alcorn, Prentiss, and Tishomingo and now

a member of the Prentiss County Association.

The church building of Osborne Creek Baptist Church was formally

dedicated last Sunday (Nay 1986), Reverend i. O. Overton, pastor of the

Saldwyn Baptist Church, delivering the dedication sermon. The handsome

brick venser building was built about five years ago, but the debts

against the building have just boen paid. Doctor George H. Savage of

Jackson, Tennessee is the pastor and has been for more than 30 years.

Hie is now above 80 years of age, but comes to this chureh regularly onge

o month. Through the courtesyef Mrs. GC. R. Lacy, we have been permitted

to examine the old minute book of this church.

The fathers builded wisely, for the congregation has weathored

every storm from the humble beginning under the old brush arber %o the

present handsome, commodious and well equipped bmiek building, and

eternity alone can Sell of the good influences euanating from this sacred

and hallowed spot. (1)

Ref: (1) Booneville Independent, Nay 10, 1986 
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The present building of the Osborne Creek Baptist Church is a brick

bullding which was erected in 1928. This ehurch is located on the site of

the old church five miles west of Dooneville on old Highway 45. There are

250 mombers enrolled and it is financed by some meubers tithing and others

paying what they can. Reverend Bynum Basden holds services the first

Sunday in each month. The B. Y. P/ U. moots every Sunday night. They

have a graded Sgnday School with abou’ 100 members enrolled with average

attendance of 35 to 40 every Sunday.

Wheeler Primitive Baptist Church

Wheeler Primitive Baptist Chureh was constituted in the year 190}

in a beautiful grove of caks in the sastern part of the town of Wheeler,

Mississippi. The building is a frame structure 50 x 60 feet.

From the constitution of the chwrch $i1l 19011, Elder J. Be. Kirkland,

of Fulton Kentucky, served as pastor. GOeorge A. Orisham, Will H.Orisham,

and D. :. HeDonald served as Deacons. Frank Elder Sr. ssrved as clerk.

Some of the charternembers wereld Sarah Grisham, George A. Urishaa and wife,

Will He. Orishan and wife, Frank Elder Sr. and wife and D. A.

In the year 1911, Elder J. 8. Howerton of Guntown, Hississipi, be-

cane pastor and served until 1918. Durin: the year 1916-1917 there was

no regular pastor. In 1918, Elder J. J. Kirkland of Tenuesgsee

became regular pastor and served five years, Joan T. Hiller, clark;

About 1980 a Bible class was organised, and on each Sanday small

gontributions were cast into the church treaswy for any expense that

might confront the church; sueh as lights, fuel, Janitor's services, and

for aid to the needy. Some years age a liberal sontribution,from this

Sreasury, was extended to an old tired and worn out ainister.

The old minutes having been destroyed by a storms, new ones were

Ref: (1) Eres. Ben: Te» VeeKs
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started and have bean kept up to date 1936. During 1024 some supply

pastors served the chwrch, part time. In the same year John

Sendered his resignation as clerk, and Nre. R. L. Bolton was chosen to

serve in his stead, and has served up to the present date.

1985, ¥. O. Hiller, who was deacon at that time, was ordained to

the full work of the ministry by the following Presbytery:Rlder W. A.

Pinkstaff, Valter Blackwell, and J. 8. Howarton. Oeorge A. Orisham,

Will He. Orisham, and D. A. McDonald Deacons.

In 1926, Zlder W. A. Pinkstaff, of Fayetteville, Tennessee, became

pastor. In 1927 Elder MM. J. Mitchsll of Passadena, Texas, and Elder

¥. 0. Hiller served as go-Pastors. Since that time Elder ¥. 0. Miller

has been unanimously galled each year to the pastoral charge of the

church, to the present date, December 1936.

In 1989 the old roof on the church was replaced by a new fire proof

roof. At this time ithe church was newly papered, and nice comfortable

new pews installed.

Reverend W. O. Miller preaches on Saturday afternoon before the first
Sunday and on SeSvar morning at eleven o'cloek and there are 70

members enrolled.

Buek Snort or Nt.Fleasant Ploneer Missionary Baptist Church

This church was built about 1866 or 1867, was a Hisslomary Baptist

Church but all denominations used it. The first building was a hewed
log house. Some of the members were C. C. Hare and wife, Jim Burcham and
wife, John Burcham and wife, and Rhodes family. At that Sime people

had no way of transportation except wagoms and horseback and Mr. Hare cen

remember riding,behind his mother on a horse when a small doy,to this

church. They had preaching on Saturday afternoons and Sunday morning.

Ref: (1) Mrs. BR. L. Bolton 
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The preachers wers paid very poorly, but the people gave thes what they

could by woluntary contribution. They had graveyard cleanings and

singings as long as the church was in existence. This old church was

located one mile south of Altitude in the Sth District. The building

has become too delapidated to Le used but the people in the community

are interested in ane a new church whieh will be located asross the

road from the cemetery.

Bartin Hill Baptist Church

The Hartin Hill Church, located five miles east of Booneville, in

he Martin Hill community, was organized and a chureh building built

in 1929. The building is a one story frame dpilding. It is financed by

community donations. About three times a year they have all-day singings

and every Fifth Sunday they have preaching. Besther J. T. Hayo has been

the pastor since the organization of this church. This is a free will

Baptist denomination but is a communion church. They have Sunday Sechicol

but 1% does not moet regularly. This church when first had only

fourteen members but it has grown to a membership of 178.

Rackey's Creek Primitive Baptist Church

Maciey's Creek old church was located one and one half miles

north of Bay Springs and was organized in 1860. ¥. C. Lagy and wife,

Elizabeth, and Uncle Billy Riddle and family were somes of the sarly

members. Uncle Billy Riddle was pastor there for a number of years.

In 1907 thie church was moved to its present site, about one and one
(3)

half miles east of Burton, near the Riddle congtery.

Summer's Chapel

Sumner's Chapel located one mile east of Harieotia, sometines called

A

Ref: (1) %. Ww. Hare

(2) Ce Re Walden

(3) C. R. Lacy
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Sparks Baptist Church, was established about 50 years ago. Some of the
charter members were Josw’Swmers, 2 Herrin, re, and a Br. Sparks.
Rev. 1s the pastor and conducts services once each month.
They have all-day services twice a year and graveyard workings once or

a year. There is a membership of about 50 and some of the good
christian workers are I. N. Sumners, ¥. 0. Hester, and J. H. ian

Piney Grove Baptist Chureh

Piney Orove Baptist Church was organized Before the Givil War, near
Jaginto. The building was a 1itile log house and sone of the charter
members wers: W. H. Clark, Hardy Searcy, Wallace Oaks, John wilson,and
Ira Harris. This church was moved $0 a site about seven miles north of
Booneville, off the Jacinto road and a comfortable frame building was
erected. bzilding wae burned sbout 12 years age and all the records

dastroyed.

Primitive Baptist Church

This church is a frame building located about 34 miles from

Booneville on Highway 30. Brother E. ¥. Shackelford 1s the present
pastor and he holds services every 3rd Sunday « This church has a
membership of about members and is financed by contributions from its
members. They do not have Sunday School or any other organization.
Je W. Hardwick, A. E.Reed, A. ¥. Debbery, T. L. Webb and J. H. Holder
are some of the ministers who have preached at this ng

Kew Hope Primitive Baptist Church

Hew Hope Church was constituted on May 17, 1873 by Eiders William

fH. Riddle, John B. Huddleston, and J. D. Huddleston, regular ordained
ministers of the Predestinarian Baptist. They held serviges in Holley's
fichool house on Big Brown Creek until 1898 when the church was built.

RH

APR

Ref: (1) ¥e Oe Barris

(3) Mrs. Myrtle Maxwell ¥ilsen 
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The charter meubers were James Be Holley, J« A. Holley, We G. Lacy,

Sarah Jane Crow, Sarai Holley, Zlizabeth Lagy,. After
pernegy Crow,

they opened the doors of the church and
the organization of this churah,

two now members were received. J. B. Huddleston was pastor until 1877,

ddle until 1879, and Je A. Hobley mas clarks J« De

2dwin Crow, W. H. RL

until 1589 and J. T- Hlanehard was called and
Muddleston was pastor

1019 when 8. We Siackelford was called and has served
served until

about ten miles cast af Boonoville and
eines. This church 1s located

has 93 nenbers errolled. Drother thackelford conducts services ihe

ath: cunday of each monte

Booneville Chureh of Christ

The Booneville Church of Christ, located in the town of Booneville

was organized in 1917. The sembership of this church is 100 and it is

financed by weekly contributions. Reverend W. A. Hiack is pastor and

he conducts services twice a week. fhe Bible Class meets avery first

day of the week. This church is a frame building. Some of the noted

preadghars of his church are: li. B. Hardeman, $e gunn, Fay B. Wallls,

Cc. ¥. Pulliam, G. C. Brower, and Ce R. Hichols.

stutts Chapel Church of Christ

Thig church is located about 5 miles north of Booneville and was

Brother Chester Estes 1s the pastor and
organized about 20 years ago.

s are held twice a month and Sunday
there is a membership of 125. Services

School every Sunday, I% 5M building and financed by whe

contribution of its members.

Church of Chriet

This church, located in Marietta, was built about 6 yoars after the

Ref: (1) BE. W. Shackelford & Wrs. Mary Oakley

(2) Prank Felker

(3) Lucy Ford
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Civil War. Some of the charter members were: Dr. Rogers, J. H. Harris,

Hatt NeColiung, and a Nir. Blackburn. This church is a frame building

valued about §500.00. They do not have a regular preacher nor regular

services. Sunday School meets every Sunday morning. The community

graveyard is located at the Nethodiet Church and they have graveyard

workings once or Wiee 4 of the church is 200 and is

finanged by contributions.

Baldwyn Church of Christ

This church is located in Baldwyn on Highway 45. A brick building

is now under construction, valued about $4,000.00. This church was

organized in 1916 with W. HM. B. Cox, ©. HM. Devaughn, end Tom Anglin as

some of ihe charter members. 4 of this ohureh is about

40 and financed by contributions.

Roaring Hollow Chaweh af Christ

The Church of Christ or Christian Chureh of Roaring Hollow was

organized by the Rev. John Taylor, in old Tishomingo County about 1535.

Rev. Taylor was a lissionary preacher from Alebams. The first church

was built in the neighborhood of Roaring Hollow in this county. Rev.

Taylor aade many trips to this seetion and preached the gospel. He was

a great character. He was a student of the Bible and did a great work
in organizing this church. His work was taken up by Capt.Will Moore of

Tishomings County, near the Bay Springs neighborhood. Some time after
the Rev. the Rev. R- P. Russell from Alabama. He was then

Joined by Birdine and Mathew Billingston, two Christian workers in this

church. Nr. Zisirah Rogers (grandfather of Nrs. John Stanleysr.) and

¥r. Ho. D. NeCollum of were great workers in this case. Later,

¥r. Rogers’ son, Dr. Rogers, was a worker for this cause. These three

Bef: (1) W. O. Harris

(2) C. ¢. Coggins 
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gentlemen were laymen and workmen in this great cause and worked and

built a church at Harietta which gained a largeaA

Baldeyn Christisn Church

There were only four of the Christian Church in Baldeyn

in 1868, Capt. Fe He. Savery and wife, and Lee Lindsey and wife. They

had no church building bub met each Lord's day in the Masonic Hall

whieh was Lhe upper story of an old store house facing the railroad.

For several years they had oo preaching, but finally segured a minister

from Kentugkye Re B. Trimble, to hold a mesting, which was held in the

Presbyterian Chureh, the only Church building in the town at that time.

The following year the sane sinister held another meating and the nemt

meeting was held by J» HM. Pickens, of Hountain Home, Alabama. The

church has inereased rapidly in number by this time, but they were

unable financially to build a house of worship.

They succeeded in raising enough money to buy a church bell and

a set of paws, which by arrangement with the menlers of the Methodist

Chureh were installed for use at the new M. E. Church Muilding just

erected, and the congregations worshipped in this church for some tine.

leetinga were hald here by J. M. Pickens, assisted dy ¥. 3. Hall, also

by Alexander Ellett. The first house of worship was built in 1874,

being a eoufortable frame bpilding similar in sige and appearance to the

other three churches in Baldwyn. It was dedicateduin February 1878

and ¥. Ee Hall was the first pastor after the new church was built.

A Union Sunday Sehool was organized with P. NH. Savery as Superintendent,
which mae held on Sunday afternoens, all the ghurches in tomn

assisting.

Talis continued for many years unSil it was decided to hold Sunday

Sehoel on Sunday mormings instead of afternoons. B.T.Jopling wes

Ref: (1) J. M. Ledbetter
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Superintendent of this Sunday School for a long perisd. For twenty years

after the churdh was built, Prayer meeting was held every Tuesday night,

hot or cold, rainy weather or dry, almost nothing being allowed to

interfera.

During the history of the old dullding, revival meetings were held

its walls by many prominent ministers, among them being, J.J.Haley,

w. J. Howe, J. B. Briney, T. B. Lerimore, B. F. Hanire, Officer NeGuffey,

Goodwin, Hopper, and R. P. Meeks who was also pastor of the shureh

during this time. Joe called the "Hallelujah Preacher”, also

held a meeting and Knowles Shaw,the song writer and singing evangelist,

conducted a meeting whichprobably attracted the largest crowd of any

ever hald in the church. Two well known eitizens residing in Baldwyn

today were nased for this famous evangelist, Ks 8. Archer and K. 8.

Charleswood. Me He Armour and John A. Stevens both preached for the church

ferduring this period followed by many years of service, as pastor, by

Brother Armour who was beloved by the church and the entire coasmunitys

During the last years of the old building the church wes served by

R. C. Hilton Easterling, J«K. Suggs, Arch Houston and Je As We

Brown. The new church was built in 1925 and 1986, its erection was made

possible by the liberality and open hearted genercsity of L. CG. Prather,

pioneer member of the ghwwrchs The corner atone was laid July 30, 1986,

this history of the church being a eopy of the one which is

gonled and placed in the corner stones.

Brother Wilson is the present pastor of the Baldwyn Christian

Church and he sonducks services once a month, worning and evening. This

ehurch has a membership of about 150 semberse< It is a brick bullding

valued about 37,000.00 The Missionary Soclely meets once a month and they

have singing services ong Sunday afternoon a wouth.(2)

Ref: (1) Baldwyn Home Journal, 5, 1928

(8) GC. GC. 
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Ebenezer Presbyterian Church, Organized 1854

This data from ir. Arch Street, son of Donald Street Sr.

ir. Street said the church was organized in the north roon of ths old

house on Majors plagce-the old Hajors home, now on 45, about four ziles

north of Booneville.

We find some pages of the old church register and copy therefrom;-

"Fhenszer Presbyterian Church organized March 26th, 1854. The first

sermon was preached in the home of John Meleran Sr. They wanted a location

for the chureh central for all, and selected the place where Gaston

church now standg."

The home of John ligLeran Sr. stood about one halfaot the

home of Mrs. R.L. Bolton. There was a burial ground close by, and sons

of the most prominent people of the community were buried therein. We

find under date, Nay 11, 18350, that Mr. John Heleran, wife, and son,

Augustus, united with the lew Hope Church by letter from the Union Chureh

Tennessee. April 9, 18354, lettess of disaissal were granted Joan leleran,

wife, son, Augustus and daughter Catherine, from New Hope to Join

Zbeneger church, when he was appointed ruling elder, which place he filled

until his death.

The firet members of this church were: Lydia Street, Hugh H.Street,

Mary Meleran, Joseph Donaldson and wife, Sarah A. C. Heleran, James

W. He. Walton, John C. Heleran Sr., iA. A. Heleran, Sarsh -

Ganble Hajors, and Susamnah Donaldson. After organizing, the following

persons were appointed ruling slders of sald church and ordained as sugh:

John HelLeran &r., W. Ho. Walton, and Donald Street Sr. Reverend R.

Henderson was called to preach for twelve months. A meeting of the session

was recorded March 186, 1855; several members were received and the name

Buphronia had been given the church. In May 1856 John Campbell and  

ChurchHistoryOVE ©
Josiah Davis were elected ruling elders.

At a meeting held in August, 1857, by the unanimous desire of the

Gembers of Buphronia church, the name of the church was requested to be
changed by Presbytery to that of Gaston. Presbytery deeming it more
expedient, changed it to Ebeneser in honor of Ebenezer Gaston, of Calhoun

sounty, Mississippi, who had contributed liberally to build three

PFreshyterian Churches in this

Each of the meetings of sessions were attended by the following

raling elders: John Meleran, Josiah Davis, W. H. Walton, Donald Street,

and W. A. Hinter, who was received and aceepted as ruling elder, with

Rev. L. B. Gaston, Hod. At a session meeting Hay 17, 1868, Miss Clara L.

Ninter was received on profession of faith and Alexander NH. Bradsher and

wife, Sarah R. Bradsher, received on certificate from Methodist Episcopal

Church, North Carolina.

At a meeting of the session of Ebenezer Church held March 19, 18m,
letters were granted to the following members to organize a Presbyterian

church, 0. 8., in the town of Booneville. W. A. Minter, W.K. Moore, John

C+ Hoore, A. G. Smith, A. M. Street, and wife E. E. Street, H.l.Street and

wife, L. K. Street, Clara Minter, A. A. Mcleran and wife, C.C.lelLeran,

T. Rogera, Hrs. Alsobrook, ¥W. XK. Moore, wife and three daughters .

We are not able to find the exact date the Ebsnezer church was erected.

The building was under the supervision of John Campbell, and was about 30 x
40 feet. The pulpit was in the north end, with single doors in the south

and double doors on each side. After the dissolution of the Ebenezer
church, the church building and lot were sold to Gaston Baptist Church for
the sum of $87.50. The deed was signed by W. 0. Meleran and S«J.Bradsher,
surviving trustees of the Ebenezer Church. This transaction was transacted

Pebruary 20, 1923/. 
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The five acres on which the church and graveyard are located was deeded to

the following ruling elders: Josiah Davis, John NcLeram, Donald Street,
John Campbell, and W. H. Walton as trustees and their successors, on Dec.

S, 1860 by John McCoy and wife Elizabeth for the consideration of
$28.00. The graveyard was laid out and the first burial was that of 5. We

Watson, who was drowned in 207

Booneville Presbyterian Church

"The Booneville Presbyterian was organized March 3, 1871, with

nineteen members; two of whom were ruling elders, W. Ke. Moore, and YW. A.

Kinter, under the care and direction of Rev. O. F. Rogers. The following

members were transferred frou Zbenszer church: W. MH. Alsobrook, A. B. Lyle,

W. Ke Moore, Abigal Moore, M. A. Moore, NM. J. Moore, W. A. Hinter, C.L.

John Caivin Mcleran, Augustus A. Scleran, Carrie Cynithia ¥clLeran,

Je C. Harrow, Mrs. Thersa YM. Rogers, A. H. Street, and wife; Ella Street,

Hugh HM. Stroet and wife, L. Ke Street, A. OG. Smith, and rs. Alsobrook.

The following ruling elders were installed: Wellelloore, March 3, 1871,
We A. Hinter, March 3, 1871, A. 4. Moleran and We NM. Alsobrook, June , 1871;
Jo W. Kendrick, Nov, 1871; H.M.Strect, 1375; J.P.Poeler, July 1884; ¥.0.
Welaran, April, 3888; Ww. He. Walton, July, 1884; W. C. Pesler, Aug, 1801;
A« He Street, June, 1895; W. L. Professor D. A. Hill, 1903; C. ¥w.

Rugg, 1922; George IZ. Stovall, 1988; Harry X. Cross, 1923; Jo Deliftcholle;
Je We. Marshall, Oct 19, 1936.

The following deacons were ordained; A. ¥. Street, A. OC. Saith,&J. Ce

1878; J. C. Morrow, 1875; Ww. C. Fosler, 1888; J.J. Peeler, 1896;

Ee. L. liorwood, and Bugene Hill, 1900; Oscar liowtone-; Wm. Augustus Eol.eran,
Wilma Sadler.,&@larence Rugg, 1904; Heke Cross, 1910; J.D. Bitbhell and

Ref: (1) History of Fresbyterianisa in Old Tishominge County,Mississippi
1336-1938~00mpiled by (Mrs.T.0.)1da Bradsher @Gilbers,Booneviile,
Nississippi

 

 

The first ehureh building, a wooden structure, was erected near the
spot where the present brick building now stands. This brick building
was erected in 1911-Building committee, A. M. Street, D. A. Hill, C.
Peeler, E. L. lorwcod, and H.X. Cross. This building was dedicated while
He H. Jounkins was pastor. 2§ bloek 4 WiielS 5 7 was deeded by C. W.

1872 to W. Moore, J. ¥. Kendriek, W. A. Winter, A.A-HeLeran,
and H. H. Alsobrook, trustees and elders of the Booneville Presbyterian
Chureh, end their successors in office in trust. The consideration was
£10.00 paid to Williams. Recorded in Dead Dook 8, page iso.

interest, only, was couveyed, Nr. Williams having ¢onveyed
a one-third intersst to the Mobile Ohio Rallroad Company. The ig of the
B.% of said dlock was deeded to the deacons of the Baptist Chureh. The Manse
is now located on the &} of BE} Block 4 of ¥illias Survey of the town of
Boonevills.

Register of Pastors- Rev. O. PF. fogers,1871-76; Rev.
1877; J. A. Kimmons, 1878-2880; J. A. Sloan, 1378-1888; J.P. Osborne ,1884«;
J«Hs Gaillard, 1837-1895; E. A. Smith, 1896- 1900; 1900-1910;
H.M.Jonkins,1918; Richard C.¥ilson,dr., 1915 i SeH.Willlamson,1919-1989;
Ae W. Hardy, 1930-1931 ; 3. Moreau, 1932-1934 ; E.L.Gage, 1936.

Tha®"Young People of the @wirch” was organized in October, 19:2 with
eight members, by Rev. ¥W. Moreau, pastor, assisted by Mary Rugg. The
Group Plan.is being used-sagch meubor bein; a member of the eoungil, which
is composed of the executive counitiee and the seven highway chairman.

The first president was Janes Warren Marshall; the presidents since have
been as follows: Eligebeth Ledbetter, James Mitchell, Sarah Mitchell,
and John Lez Richie.
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The Woman's Auxiliary was organized in the fall of 1902 by Hrs.
Je We. Allen, wife of the pastor at ¥ro. Adella Marshall's howe. Mrs.

Smith was elected president. Mrs. A. OG. Bernest is the present leader

of this organization. There are fifteen members enrolled and it meets

twice each month. Mr. C. W. Rugg is the Superintendent of the Sunday

Solwol which meets every Sunday morning and has a membership of 35,

The departments are, Senior, Junior, Primary, and Cradle

Rell. The pastor, Rev. L.Oage, conducts services the first Sunday

of each mouth, morning and evening. The church meubership is about 75.

February 7, 1937, the pastor, Rev. Ze. L. Gage, ordained and installed

Bre Jo W. Marshall, ruling elder, and Mr. H. 0. Ewell and John Lee

Richie as deacons. The elders present were J. D. Hitchall and C. W.Rugge

The Phillip Hitchell family, his wife was the daughter of

Street, has ever been outstanding in cimreh work in the Booneville

Frosbyterian church. The oldest gon, James De. » 45 ruling elder; the

second son, Osorge Re, is deacon; the oldest daughter, Mrs. H. K. Cross,

is planistyand all the other children are discharging their christian

duties wherever they are located.

Another lamily of note was that of J. %. Kendrick, moved here from

Ripley in 1870, was made ruling elder in the Booneville Presbyterian

church Noveaber 1371, where he remained until his death. His son=inelaw,

Joan Ke Peeler, was made ruling elder in 1884, where he remained until

his death in 1888. His son Jede Fogler, was made deacon in 1596, until
death, in 1889. Another son, Walton Ce Feelar, became railing elder in

1391, which place he still holds. Mrs. Adelia Kendrick Marshall has
Feared a family who can be dependable in the way sf christian citizenship.
The daughter, Anna Glen (Mrs. Hyder) ic an enthusiastic church worker.
The son, J. W. Marshall, has been deacon since 1928, wes also Superintenden
of the Sunday School for some time.
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The Heleran family, for four generations, have been true, loyal,

christians of the iresbyterian Church. Two of the most substantial

members of the Booneville Presbyterian church are among the third £000

ation, (Mrs. C. W.) Haggie Meleran Rugg, oldest daughter of Wa. O.lgLeran

and Miss Isabelle icleran, another daughter. In the generation
we find Miss Mery Rugg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.. ¥. Rugg, a sincere

christian character, well fitted for the position of supervising the
(1)

young peoples work in the church.

Ref: (1) History of Fresbyterianisa in Old Tishomingo County 1836-1938compiled by (Mrs.T.0.) Ida Bradsher Gilbert, Booneville, Miss.
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Pentecostal Church

Ihe Pentecostal Church, located mear the Booneville Fish Lake about

one mile south of town, was organized in 1934 by Rev. R. H. Kemp and

lichonald. There are 40 members enrolled and some of the charter sembers

ware Vera Lee and Aniline Richoleon, Dalton and Nollie Ricketts, and

Lun Qentyry and vie. This is a frame building 30 x 40 feet and is

finanesd by $ithing. R. He. Kemp 12 the pastor and holds services every

Sunday morning and Sunday night. They have AYWhom) every Sunday

morning and Prayer meeting every Wednesday night.

Woods Chapel

Woods Chapel is a lioliness Chureh, logated £ miles south west

of Allen Line School. This chureh has a membership of 25 and 18 financed

by free will offering. lrs. Dewdrop Hiller is the pastor and she conducts

services the 2nd and 4th Sundays of cach month. This church was organised

in 1986. Sunday School meets every Sunday and Prayer meeting onee a wt

The Mormon Church

The Mormon Church, or the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints,

was erected in the fall of 1936 at a coat of about $2,000.00. It mas built

by the Mission Board and was dedicated by Senator Reed Smoot of Utah,

Degember 3, 1936. Since about 1902 Hormon Elders had been coming through

the county and preaching in the homes of the members until this shurch

vas built. This church is logated six niles east of Booneville on the

Tusgunbia road and is financed dy the members tithing. The elders are

James A. Chapman, and Marshall T. Pattersonthey have preaching services

every Sunday night. They have Improvement Association for the

young people which meets every Tuesday night with 25 members enrolled.

Ref: (1) Bunn Nigholson

(8) Nr. J. BE. Wood
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Hiss Lanoma Stephenson is the leader of this association and Mrs. R. Ce

Pugits, secretary. The Sunday School meets every Sunday morning and has

three departments, Adults, Juniors, and Primary. Mr. R. C. Pugitt is
the Superintendent of the Sunday Sohool. The church has a membership of
30 members. They beliewe in what they think is right, they do not think

there is any harm in dancing, and have their dances in the church, bus

these dances are chaperonsd hy one of the elders and they do not allow
any drinking, | or of any kind during the dance.

This church was built by lr. Stanley Robershaw, an Englishman from

Idaho. He also drew the plans and specifications. It is well built.

If the workers aid not do the work right, ir. Robershaw would have thea

tear 1% out and do 1% over. It ie a frame building with basement, two

Sunday School rooms, and study. Provisions for the needy members of the
church are kept in the basement. This is ealled the Society Relief. They
never allow any of their members to be on Government Relief.

There are ten churches of this denomimation in Hississippi, but this

is the only one in North Bast Hississippli. Onge each month they have

conference nlion meetings and these other churches are represented by

Hopewell Primitive Baptist Church

3 was first constituted at Mt. Carmel in 1880 with

the following members: John Dulaney, Martha Dulaney, O« Wilkins, Selia

Wilkins, J. B. Ricks, Sarsh Ricks, Ellen Miller, Mery ann Wilkins,
Elizsbeth Burks, Caroline H. Puckett, and A. J. Wilkins; elders, J. B.

Huddleston and ¥. E. Edwards, the Presbytery. The gestors warel be Short

“de Be Huddleston and C. ¥W. Allene

In the year 1889 the church was moved %o the present site, which is
@ very convenient location, a little south east of Wheeler, Hississippi.

Ref: (1) Wrs. R. C. Fugitt end Hiss Lanona Stephenson 
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This church is a frame structure about 50 x 60 feat. J. ¥W. Sota and

Robert Thomas ware serving as co-pastors i: Dedenber 1936.3

Pioneer Churches of FPrantiss County

The Skaggs Old Meeting House was one of the oldest, if not the

oldest churches in the county. This old church, logated near IDonavan

Creek, about five miles west of Hurietta, was in existence long before

the CGvil Var, but it geased to exist many years ago.

In 1843 the Antioch and Pleasant Grove Beptist Churches were ade

mitted into the Chickasaw Association. For how long before there had

been churches at these places is mot known, but i% is probable that they

did not at once apply for admission into the association. The Pleasant

Grove Chureh was about two miles south of Marietta. On Hay 30, 1874,

She trustees of the Marietta ilasonic Lodge deeded to the trustees of

the leasant Grove Baptist Chureh the exclusive use of the lower floor

of the lodge. This church remained here until about 3839, when it was

moved one mile east of Harletta. It was changed at the same tise froa

the Hissionary Baptist to the Primitive Baptist Church. This is still

an active church.

The Bethlehem Camp Ground, about six miles north of Booneville,

was organized about 1845 by the Hethodist Ep ea, Four

aores of land in the south half of seetion 15, T. 4, R. 7 was deeded

to the church by Soloman 8S. Knight and his wifes for chureh purposes,

and a burial ground. The first person buried there was Willies Patten

in 1844. C. W. Williams, William Williams, John Rees, Jordan Rees,

and Rev. Reuben Ellls were named trustees. A large arbor was erected,
tents were built, and the first meeting was held in 1846. Reverend

Phillips Tuggle was ho preacher and the meeting lasted two weeks.

Rel: (1) We Oe Millar
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These meetings contimued from year to year uptil 1662 when the last one

was held. People came from miles around to these meetings and camped for

a week at the meetings. In 1880 the BeShlehen Camp Ground was incorpora
The New Hope Friaitive Baptist Association was constituted in 1842.

Antioch, New Hope, Brown's Cresk, Burton, Zions Rest, and Booneville
were in this assoelation, but there is not a record that they were
charter members of the Assogiation or at what date they became members.

Booneville and New Hope are the only ones of thease churches that are
in existence. The Hrown's Creek Church, which was about five

miles marth of Marietta, on the Marietta-Jacinto road, ceased to sxist

many years age, but signs of the old can still be seen. The

Zions Rest Church was first located close %o Nr. Wilemans, near

Hurricane Cresk and about three miles morth of Harietta. The church was
then moved to the Folk Vandevener place, about a mile northwest of its

old location. It was then moved up the road about half way between

Harietta and Booneville, where it remained until it ceased to exist as

a church.

On July 86, 1850, Elisha Oliver and his wife, Mary Oliwer, deeded
three scres of land to William Beck, Senator John Hignite, John WH.

on Sen,

Whitley, Posey Fofider, and Jobn Bughanan Jr. as trustees of the

Harietta Hethodist Episcopal Church South, which shows that there mas

a church at Marietta at this time or that it was the intention soon

to build one. When J. He. Harris moved to Marietta in 1854, there was
an old log Methodist Church standing close to wheres the present Methow

dist Church mow stands, and Reverend Nose Honnoll was one of the first
preachers. Narietta was probably at first in the Iuka Circuit as

Jia Honnoll was the pastor of the Iuka Circuit in 1861 and it is known

that he was pastor at Marietta for several years. Narietta ic first
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mentioned in the Nimes of the Methodist Episcopal Church South in

1865S, when it was in the Memphis Conference, Iuka District. It was a

eireuit at this time with a meubership orf 280 whites and 70 probationers.

There had been an old camp ground at bef ore lr. Harris moved

theres 1he old posts of the arbor were still standing, but there were

no meetings held there after he moved to EHarietta. It was kiownas the

Ash Hopper Camp ground and stood close to the Harietta Cemetery.

The Carrollvidle Methodist Church is first mentioned in 1848 in the

Aberdeen District of the Memphis Conference. The pastor at the time was

Reverend James 0D. Rhodes. The pastor for the year 154° was Reverend

Alexander Be. Winfleld. There was a at that tine of B45 white

persons. From the number of meabere in 1649 it seems that the church

must have becom In existence for quite a while. In 1861 the Carrollville

Circuit was changed to the Baldwyn Clreult. The pastor at this time

was Reverend Joseph T. Talley.

There was an old Mathodist Chureh at Friendehip, in the eastern

part of the gounty, in the early 50's. As there are no records of it

in the minutes of the Conference, it ic probeble that it was a charge

under some circuit.

In the year 18585 the Fleasant Valley Missionary Baptist Church

withdrew frem the Chickasaw Assccliation to become a member of the Hudson

Asgociation. I% was probably much older than the date indicates. There

is no established Chureh at Pleasant Valley, but the Christian @hurch

holds services there o¢casionuslly.

On the 286th day of July, 1860, Willian Hare, in consideration of

the love and affeetion he had for C hrist, deeded a strip of land to the

Beulah Baptist Claurch for the use of a Church and sclhwol Louse until

a school house could be built. This church is Sout seven miles sast of
Booneville dut it ceased to exist many years age.

(

There was also an old church.,at an early date,at Piney Grove located

in the eastern part of the county. This was a Methodist Church and

Brother Geeter was one of its prominent preachers. This old chursh was

discontinued many years ago.

Ht. Olive, Osborne Creek, Antioch, Headow Creek, Tuscumbia, Beoun's

members of the Tishomingo Baptist Assocliation,shich was formed November 9,
1860.

The Cuaberland Fresbyterian Church was organised at old Carrolliville

at an early date and moved % Baldwyn in 1860. at that time sil Christian

demoninations worshipped in it. The first pastor was Brother William Ware.

Augnst 14, 1856, Willian Pearce deeded to J. W. Martin and Stephen

Jones, Trustees for a Baptist Church, a block of land in Section 12,
Ts. 6, range 8. This was probably the Little Brown Church as it suits

the location of Little Brown Church.

March £1, 1861, R. J. Whitesides deeded to J. W. Norris, J. ¥W. Spenger,

and C. W. Farris, Trustees of the Cumberland Presbyterian church, also
called Mt. Joy, a plot of land for a church. This old ¢ hurch was about

one mile north of Thrasher.

Probably the first Sunday School in the county wae organized in a

school house in Booneville in 1867. It was at first a Union Sunday

School and W. A. Ninter, a Presbyterian, was superintendent. Prentiss

County must have organized a Bidle Institute in 1887 as there can be found

in the Prentiss Flaindealer of April 21, 1801 the following article: The

fourth Anniversary of the Prentiss County Bible Institute was held at

Booneville Hethodist Church on the third Sunday April 14."

 



University of Chicago, 1909-10.

She taught in the Prentiss County schools, Booneville High Sghoeol,
and public schools of Memphis Tennessee from 1910 -1921.

In 1921 che went as a Hissionary to China, Southern Fresbyterian
Hission, Soochow, Shine and remained thers unti} 1926 when she returned
home on account of broken health. (2)

Hise Mill is now doing local mission work in Memphis, Tennessee.

BE=

Mardy

fees

wes born in Prentiss County in 1853. He was left
an orphan at the age of five and placed under the care of an uncle in
Tennessee where he remained until 1875, when he returned to his place
of birth. He was the youngest child of John and Elizabeth Rees, who
were among the first settlers of Rienzi, havding arrived there from
Lincoln County, Tennessee in1838. Wr. Rees professed faith in Ghrist
and became a member of the Methodist Church in early 1ifs and eontimued
an acceptable member of the same until his death. Striotly adhering to
its dootrines and standing by its institutions he filled every office

Ref: (1) R. L. Bolton thesis
(2) Mima HIN), Hemphis, Tenne

[NRO Was born at Jacinto March 3, 1861, the first
yoor of the Civil Wer. His father was known as Colonel Galvin C. Taylor,
and passed a heritage of loyalty to lonor, love of his fellowsan and
business integrity to his three sons. In 1883 when Nr. J. J. Taylor
Ras Swenty-two, the family moved to Booneville. His first business
experience was acquired with Mr. John R. Moore, with whom he ran a store

town, his seal for progress, and a bigger and better Booneville, marked
him among the leaders of the community. In business he was a san who
built on faith, with a vision of service forming the walls of his
strueture of fine citisenship.

In his church 1ife Nr. Taylor was also a leader. For twonty-Live
years ho was Superintendent of the Methodist Sunday School, and at the
time of his death he held the office of President of the Hens Bible
Clase. fe was, in truth, a pillar én his church .

Ref: (1) L. ¥. Cain 
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Wr. Tayler wes married to Miss who all the years

of their life together, has sheared nis triumphs and failures, and
builded with him in the home, the town and community. They had two
daughters, lirs. Ted Rees, and Mrs. W. MN. Bitchell.

#r. Taylor died March 1936 and in his going, the NHethodist Church
was & great loser and so was Chistian citizenship in the town and
community. He was always there at his place. He radiated a church
Spirit that made others want to 0+ His Sunday Schwol Class he loved
devotedly and there he rendered a service the limit of which we cannot
estimate. i not attend his class without being inspired to
better living.

IV Indian Churches nons

V. BHegro Churches =

Hopewell Baptist Church (colored)
This church is located one mile south west of Riensgi, dississippi,

and was organized in 1871. The is 200 and is financed by
contributions. L. He. Burge is the preacher and conduste services twice
dach month. The Sunday School meets every Sunday morning and the Home

Soeclety, for women, meets twice each month. They have graveyard
workings twice a year. This church is a frane >

Ht.Zion Baptist Church (colored)
The Ni.Zion Baptist churchlocated ons mile north west of Balduyn,

was organized in 1869. The membership of this church is 85 and ia
financed by contridutions. L. NM. Leslie is the preacher and he conducts
services twige a month.The Sunday School meets every Sunday morning and
the Home Miesion Soclety meets twice a month, with a of 385.This church is a frame building.(2)

Ref: (1) Booneville Independent, March 20, 1936
(2) ¢. L. Yates,(colored »

GrurohHistory,or,ue

NS.Olive Baptist Church (colored)

This church, located at Geeville, was organized in 1870. It has a
membership of 85 and is financed by contribution. J. ¥. Garner is the
pastor and has preaching services twice a month. She Sunday School

avery Suniey seruing end the HongNission Seisty ests nies 8
month. This church is a frame building.

Spring Hill Baptist Church (colored)
This ehurch, located about four miles east of Balduyn, was

established sbout 1876. It has a membersiip of 75 and is financed by

contributions. W. T. Warren is the pastor and has services twice a

month. The Sunday School meets every Sunday morning, Home Mission

Society meets Sen3way and all-day singings once a month. This

is a frane Wilding.

Union Baptist Church, colored.

This church, located Shree miles north west of Blackland sore,

was organised about 1987. It hes a membership of 25 and is financed by

contributions. Services are held twice a month, Sunday Sghool meets

every Sunday morning, and the Home Nission Society meets once a month.

file choreh 3s © Svous VALAIS

The Booneville Baptist Church, colorede :
The first colored church was a little shanghi house 16 x 16 near

the Booneville cemetery, built about 1878. The church was used by the
Hethodist and Baptist and also dy used as a school during the week.
After this sus torn down services were held in an old two story frame
building, the upper story being used for a masonic hall. This building
was close to the railroad, Just above the depot. Tobe Allen sold them
one third of an sore of land where they built a frame church which stood
until 1926, shen they erected a brick building on the same site and

Ref: (1) Calvin L. Yates, eolored. 
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called it Spring Hill Missionary Baptist Church. The officers of this
chureh, August 29, 1926, were John Gardner, George Copelen, Bill Brandon,

Zeak O'neal, John Ford, Henry Brock, and John Thorn, with NoGeughy,
pastor. C. W. Wise is the present postor and he preaches once a month.

This church is located in the colored seetion of the town of Booneville,

Wars we SS tid Wie Simin

is financed hy contributions. The Sunday School meets every Sunday

morning and they have an enrollment of 50 meubers. The Mission Society
meets twice a month.

Wolf Creek Baptist Church, colored

Vol? Creek Baptist Chureh, located sbous five =iles west of

Booneville, was organised in 1870. This church has a of

335 and 1s financed by the members. L. H. Burge is the pastor and

conducts services every Sunday . The Sunday School nests every Sunday

morningy She Ald Society once sach month, and singing schools often.

This is a frame building valued about $2,000.00.

Oak Hill Baptist Chawoh, colored-

This church, located 3} miles west of Booneville, was organized

in 1870. It has a sesbarship of 837 and is financed by contribution

from the meabers. L. NM. Leslie’is the preacher and conducts regular

services. Sunday Sehool meets every Sunday morning. This is a frame

vetting.>

Thies church is located five miles north west of Booneville and mas

organized in 1870. This church is financed by contrubution from ite

Senbers, and L. H. Leslie is the pastor. The Sunday Sghool meets every

Sunday morning, and serviees are heldI.

Ref: Aarop Elder and Will Robinson

(8) Gus NeCoy

Prentiss County, F 4
Ghai ry

Fleasant Grove Baptist Church, golored.

Fleasant Grove Baptist Church is located about 4 miles north of

Booneville. They have services once each month. H. A. Dismukes is the

pastor and there is a sesbershlp of 6. The building is frame and the
church is financed by eollevtion from its members. There are all-day
S150 2 Swing GRATWIELY. Tou Sutil]St meets every

Sunday morning and the Aid Solely once a month.

Beckley Chapel H.E.Chureh, colored

The first church stood in the corner of the colored Booneville

cemetory. It was built there in 1872 and was also used for a school

house. They there for several years and tmo of the preachers

were Richard Jones, and ~-Ratcliff. Jim Henderson gave the land where

the present church now stands and a frame building was erected, but

this mas blosn down by a storm in 1983. At this time a brick building

was started shich was completed in 1928 . Thies church is located in the

colored section,of the town of Booneville, called Sunflower. A. S. Smith
is the pastor and conducts services the first and third sundays of each

month. Thers is a meubership of 100 and the church 1£. financed by

contributions. The Sunday School weets every Sunday morning and they

have a membership of 50. Missionary Society neets twice a month

and the Bpearth League meets every Sunday nights

This church, located about 4 miles north of Baldwyn, was organised

about 1878. The aemberahip is 20 and is financed by contributions.

Services are held twice cach month. The Sunday Sghool meets every Sune

day morning and the Hoge Mission Society meets twice a month

Ref: (1) Roane Groves, solored

(2) Bud Banks and Cindy Allen, both colored
(3) Calvin L. Yates, colored 
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P A - Prentiss County

Assignment - Fducation

“chools in the established churcheg.

It wee the custom for a school teacher, if he thought that he had the

proper credentials, which usually included a strong determination backed

up with = strong physicue, to carry 2 petition through 2 community asking

2h Nees 1 ry ap a PNY NY 2s :

for those perscns to sign who would egree to send a certain num er of

children. The teacher would then hove complete charge of the school.

e nct bothered with any trustees, County ©y Su erintednent, nor

nave to have license.

Carrollville literary Institution is the cldest school of wWU

is any record. This school was ¢stablished in January 1841 with

Aeverend (i. B. Peemster es the first principal.

T : 4 toa 3 Yh \ rm ‘

Academy was established in 1545 by Jarmack. Tiis
of

old Academy was about sixtcen miles 80 theast of Jacinto. It continued

to be a school until 1855 when its founder woe elected probate clerk of

[ishamingo County. It is not known definitely the exact location of

tiis but from the description it must have been in the south-

eastern vert of Prentiss County.

vas sn old school at Usk Ridge in h e 40's. An uncle of Mr.

J. i. Akers taught in the school in 1848. Thie school tontinued to exist

until cc. begm only » few gors ago. There was also an cold school

at Piney Grove in 185C. The school at this place was taught in the church.

There is 2 schol there now by the name of Allen Line.

L. Kk. Burries attended the country schools in the eetern part of

the comty. It is probably that he attended the Perkins School, on %olf
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28 this sco ol wae rather close tO nis hme. Theee schools were of

the

he most primitive type. re of nis teachers was persuaded to teach

geography against his will. Luther was the first ond only student order thie

the Nn progressive
{1 ¢ cher » His tec xtbooks

we YE Smith g Ge ography and an atlas.

1252 there wos 2 sch ol at Osborne near vere Mr. he Do

This school WE tought in » big log school house

dirt chimney. It wos reorganized and moved to the present

or 60 yards from the Csborne shurch in 1897,

en purchesed from re ond Mve. J. 5 (Gardner for

Lacy We he teachers 21 thot time This

d school in the couniy.

subscription sci Ol BUG ror five months

during the year in ? little one-room house near Carolina Church

gtonds. Miss Lettie Moore and MY. 'inderwood taught in this school just

after the

pn 1857. a little school Was orgerired bbout 6 miles from Oak Ridge,

close to Jf ¢ Creek end Mt. Providence. Mr. © D. H. Barnett

tt ught brere. : discontinued and pupile attended the Burton “¢hool

ab ut 1097 Mt. Joy school was catablished @m Homo a. Creek, about

+ nile fram the creek md 4 wile from what is now Highway 45, .. «log house

diss ‘nna Farris, Dr. . H11 md "Millie Ausburn were 8Olk of the

teachers.
.moved to Mt. Joy Church and hazy ir. and Mre. ". EH.

Charley Hudgens, ii ses Laura Holmes, lollie ~laxico, Bettie Hale,

dary McGraw, and Ida DBradsher iau nt there o + + later moved to

schaol end Gembrell school ¢ nsolid ated with Thrasher.

1858 - tuition at Pisgeh under Mr. Moses. Log house with

log chimney . benches split poplar logs with peg legs, ore log saved out

of north wall 12 feet long ond a plmk was used for 2 shutter. This was

the lighting system except for oe small window in the west cide of building.

rducation - poge 2

(pen fireplace in one end and 2 heater in the other. ho people to at tend

and term wasten mths. Teacher received $40.00 per smth and tuition

wag support of school. During War betreen states the jegah School was

t -ught by Mise Forbes, ui depderson, ond Mr. Moses. Useful students:

7. C. Stanley, C. F. Stanley, T. J. AAWSEY. sold for $5.00 and replaced

with a better. willian Green, Jim Cheeves,Cullen ctanley, Ruth housey,

Frank Dilworth, parmelia Hell, dr. Patten were SOLE of early te=chers.

Jeyris record pifty five sc col ters, twenty —eight winter terms

nt /-ceven summer terms.

built before Civil ¥ at B =g Chape sehool and

church. benches of split oggs with peg legs AN b ne teacher.

3% dx average of 22 or 4Opupils. Jestroyed by fire ard church build

qn same spot. taught in this building.
Brown, Jeff Fugitt,

irs. Luls 1oung aobipson, J. E- sanders ond Fred Fugitt were 8OuWs of

3idney Hodges, Sam Bel i, Maude woods ond ‘mdrev Toye all

ie Hill ond went tO school there. dd Blythe

ar = subscription school tought 2b Gaston by

nite. Subserl tion school taught in the palegtine Church

tree miles north of Carolina hurch. (at _ennett and felis Dalton taught

there.

1261 one teacher celled neleon's echool 4 or 5 ni les northrest

of Geeville, taught by Jies izzie Davis, daughter of Captain "i. A, Davis.

1866 a little school @ farm teught by Burress Md

nis deughterAnnie pall. Private school, ghinsult paid the ®ocher.

sttended by the Shinsult c ildren ghinault end Dr. X C. R.Shinsult. 
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After Civil War = ten school taught in old Methodist Church at

Mariette. Teacher Bile Barnett page $500 for the ten months. Dr. Jim

Rogers and Henry Blackwell also teachers.

one-room log schocl house et Friendship, 16 miles east of Booneville,

not far from Bay Springs. Dr. Rysn tsught.

1868 a tuition school in Baldwyn taught by Captain Thanas and MissSal lie

Sale. Pupils: Alice Miller, Mittie Burge; Will Rogers, CL. W. Sadler,

dre. Flla ¥alton Kimbell.

Moores Cchool est. 1870. Land given by ir. J. N. Moore, one teacher,

about 30 or 40 pupils. 2% miles west of Hienzi. First teacher Margaret

Cheeveg. Mollie Plaxico, Mr. sand Mre. W. H. Rees, snd Bettie Hale

early teachers. Pupils: Mrs. ".C. Bulliven, Mrs. Hattie Moore Simons,

Jim Moore, Willie, Mol lie, Baxter and Laura Holmes, Alice Cheeves, Jourdan,

Louise, "illie Rees, Pete, Lex, Hal, Lizzie, and Paul Kemey and Terry Rees.

1870 Donald m school. 4% miles west of Booneville. Uncle Johnnie

Donaldem gave land Mr. Ausbrooks first teacher. Later MissBramlitt snd

Dr. A. Ce. Jones. disc ntinued and pupils toRobert Villiams. Pupils:

blackland.

1871 log school 15 miles southeastof Booneville - Roaring Hollow.

ne of first in Booneville taught in building where Mrs. Ssm Dalton's

hoe now is About time of Civil War. Next a small two-room plank house

near where Post Cffice now stands. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Green were pupils.

Before 1875 at New Gite long, one-room with four paths leading to it.

Mr. Lowery, Mr. Lambert, John C. Floyd, irs. Dennison ~- teachers.

and each community provided for the education of 14s youth as the nege
demanded, or as the came $0 see the value of odugation, Al nos
the available regords of the early schools ere hard to fina,
faet that there were schools in nearly all the established churches. nw
was the custon for a school teacher, 4f he thought Shet he had the proper
eredentiale, which usuallyincluded a strong determination backed up wm
a strong physique, ts sarry a petition through o communith asking for
persons to sign who would agree to send a certein number of ghild
teacher would then have complete charge of the school. He was not bothere
with any trustee, County superintendent, ner did he have to have

The Carroliville Literary Institution is the oldest sohool of vhigh
there is any record. This school was established in January 1841 with
Reverend M. D. Feemster as the first

Acadeny Was about sixteen miles southeast of It continued to be
& school uniil 1865 when its founder was elected probate elerk of
mingo County. It is not known definitely the sxaetlocation of this
but from the it oust have been in the southeastern part of
Prentiss County,

Therewas an old sehool at Oak Ridge in the 40's. An unsle of re
Je HM. Akers taught in the school in 1848. This gohool continued to exist
until eonsolidation began onlya fov years ago. There was aliih3i
school at Piney Orove in 1850: The school at his less was to
church. There 1s asehool there now by thenameof

Le Re Burriss attended the country schools in the western party of the g
sounty, It is probable thathe attended the Perkins school,on 70) £ River,
as this school was rather close to his home, ‘These schools were of the
most primitive type. One of hie teacherswas persuaded to teach
against his wills Lutherwas the first ondmig studentunder 
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gressive teacher. His textbooks were Smith's Geography and an atlas.

After the history and definitions were learned, a may lesson was assigned,

with the injunctionthat in studying the map the pupil must always face the

north. This study was continued only until Montgomery, the Capital of

Alabama was reached. Here the teacher, who had lived in Alabama and knew

that Tuscaloosa had been the capital and not knowing that it had been moved,

contradicted the text book saying, "I lived in Alabama and I know that Tus-

caloosa 1s the Capital, and I never heard of Montgomery". The study of

Geography thus abruptly ceased because the teacher's conscience was against

teaching a book which taught falsely. This shows to a certain extent the

kind of teachers that taught im those days. They were, as a rule, very

poorly prepared, not having a broad enough outlook on life, nor having had

the actmal experience in the different phases of life. (1)

As early as 1852 there was a school at Osborne near where Mr. R. Be

Snith's home now stands. This school was taught in a big leg school house

with a stick and dirt chimney. It was reorganized and moved %o the present

site, about 50 or 60 yards from the Osborne Church, in 1897, sheland

having been purchased from Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Gardner for $103.33. lr. and

Mrs. C. R. Lacy were the teachers at that time. This is the oldest consol-

idated sehool in the county. ld

About 1855 there was a subseription school taught for five months

during the year in a little one room log house near where Carolina Church

now stands. Spelling, reading, and arithmetic were taught in this school

by Miss Lettie Moore. Mr. Underwood taught in this school Just after the
(3)

Civil War.

In 1857 a little school was organized about 6 miles from Oak Ridge,
close to Macky's ereek and called Mt. Providence. Mr. W. D. H. Barnett

taught there. Tils little school was discontinued and the pupils attended

the Burton School. ln

About 1857 Mt. Joy school was established on Homolueka Creek, about

¢ mile from the creek and } mile from what is now Highway 45. This school

was taught in a little log house built on the line of most of the schools.

Mies Anna Farris, Dr. J. J. Hill, and Willie Ausburn were some of the teach=

ers. For some reason this school was moved to the Mt. Joy Church and they
Ref: (1) R. L. Bolton Thesis

(2) Mrs. T. O. Gilberts, Interview.
(3) Mrs. Ella Walton Kimbell, *

(4) Mrs. J. C. Carter, Interview.
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| $aught there for several years. Mr. and Mres We He Rees, Charley Hudgens, BB
Lowura Holmes, Nollie Plamico, “site Hale, Mery HeOraw, and Ide

Bradgher taught there at different times. This school was Libor moved %0 |
ble Gambrell school and the Gembrell school consolidated with

As early as 1858 there was a good tuition sehwool at Pisgah under the
supervision of Wr. Yoges. This school was Sought in a little log house wi
a log ehimnmeye. The benches were split pépular logs with peg legs, there
was Ou: log sawnd out of the north wall 12 feet long and a plank was used
for a shutter: Thies wes the entire lightening aystem except for one small
window in the west side of the building. big open fire place wae in one
end of the house and a heater in the other. There were about 40 people te
attend this school and the term was ton monthes lr.NVjoses received 40.00
per month and the tuition received was the only support of the school.
Daring the Yar Between the Btates the School was taught by i100 Fore
bes, Mise Henderson, and Ilr. Moses. Hany useful citizens wont out from the EE
"Hoses Sehool”, among thoge attending this school were, ire Je Cs Stanley,
re Co Be Stanley, and ir. Pe J. Ramsey. Then this little school houge
became 00 small to accomodate the pupils, it was 851d 40 MPs De lle lamsey
for $5.00 and was replaced oy a better ones There was n't a school in
north "iesiesippl thet had happier or more thrilling times than this

Ir. Green, Hr. Jim Cheeves, Cullen Stanley, liss
Ramsey, Frenk Dilworth, igs Parmelia Hall, and ire Patton were gone of
the early teachers. lr. J. Te Harris hao a reeord of having toug tt in
this sehiool for £14) five school terns, twenty-eight winter terme and
twenty- seven summer termes In October, 1899 this schoolwus granted a
sharter by Governor lNMeLaurin as the north “rentise High “this charte
was approved by Wiley lash, Attorney Generales The Trustees were Je Te
Harris, Js De Tucker, Le L. Gammel, 5. V. Laton, John Miller and Je De Fe
Campbell. Dr, Campbell wos on outstanding pupil of Hre Harris and 1s now
a dentist located in Temple, Texas. In 1922 this school wae made a Suith
fughes Sehool with Hr. He We Parker the first Agricultural tesocher. The
following are some of the teachers who have taught in the school: HE.

Harris, WW. 0. Anderson, Re Ee Le fatherland; Ge T. Bledsoe, J. IF. Chambers,
Pe Ry Shelfon, Miss Lona Bolt Wales, Lloyd Downs, Dre fe. F. Stokes, Je Te.
Michael, rofessor Wilson, Cs V. Vavie, Luthor Davis, John Feeler, Curtiss B
Floyd, Marvin Hale, and Ce G. Tranthame. 3

i
Ref: (8) Mrs. T. Os Gilbert

(3) Booneville Independent, April 82, 1938 
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‘Before the Civil War a little log house was built at BlyShes Chapel-
Prentiss County, Page 8

to be used as a school house and churehs The benches were made of split

loge with peg legs and no backs For a great number of years this was a

one teacher school with an average of about 35 or 40 pupils. This little

log house was destroyed by fire, and a church was built on the same spot,

and the sehool was taught in this chureh until a sohool building was built

on the opposite side of the road. Some of the subjects taught in this

school were Wobsters bluebaeck speller, liolmes reader, and an arithmetic and

grommar. George Brown, Jeff Fugit, Mrs. Lula Young Robinson, J+ Be Sanders}

and Fred Fugitt were some of the teachers vho Saught in this school. Sidney

Hodges, Sam Dell, Maude Woods, and Androw Tays all boarded with lr.

1411 and went to school here. Edd Blythe was also a pupil there. There is

still e¢ grammar school at Blythes Chapel but the High School is consolidated)

with lew ste.

puring the Civil War a subseription school was taught ab Gaston by Hiss

Jennie White. About this time there was also a subseription school taught

in the Palestine Church about three miles north of Carolina Church. ir. Hab 4

Bonnett, and Miss Melia Dalton taught there. '%’

About 1061 there was a little one teacher school called lNelmon's schools

about 4 or 8 miles northwest of Geeville, tought by Hiss Lizzie Davis,

daughter of Captein We A. Daviess This school had long since been discone

($)
tinued.

‘bout 1866 there was a little school on the Shinault farm taught by

neverend Burress and his daughter, Annie Balle This was a private school

and Mr. Shinault paid the teacher. It was attanded by lire Shineoult's childre}

re. Wo Wo Shinallt, and Ure. C¢ Re Shinault, and the neighboring childrens

This school was taught for quite a number of years but was finally disoon=

tinued. te)

Immediately after the Civil War a ten months school was taught in the

Hariocttaeold Methodist Church at The teacher, Nile Darnett, wgs pald

£500.00 for the ten monthse This money was guaranteed by thepatrons of the

school} ell outegiders who eame to the school had to pay tuition. The

teacher's salary was paid largely in this way and she patrons, who guarantes

the payment, were out very little. The subjecte taught were "BluebBack

Ref: (3) Dire Re Co

(4) Mrs. Ella Walton Kimbrell

(6) Urs. Robert Evans

(6) Mre. Charline Shinault Schulss

~ Hotuffy's reader, and arithmetic and some grommars lire Barnett

taught the schoolfor two yearse Une Jim Rogers and Henry Blackwell were

alee some of the first teachers in the schools The pupils of the school
cut their own wood during spore momentse has one of the best

school in the counly today. 5

About 1866 there was a one room log sehool house at Friendship, about

16 miles east of Hooneville not for from Dey Springse This school was

taught by Pr. Ryan who only taught reading, spelling, and writing. This
1ittle school was absorbed by East Prentiss. 3)

As early as 1868 there wee a tuition school in Baldwyn taught by

Captain Thomas end Hiss Sallie Solos Some of the pupile who attended this

school were los Allge Miller, Hittie Burge, Will Rogers, Be We

and Ella Valton Kimbell. Hrs. Klabeil who is now 88 years old ia the

only pupil of thic school now living. a)

Hoo ss 5 4 yong on 8 hs 5 0 ry,res Sehool was established stout 1870« The land was given Ly lire

Je Ne Hoore, the father of Mrse Ee Co Sullivans This was a 1ittle frone

building, with ohe teacher, and about 30 or 40 pupilse I% was situated

about B) miles west of Niensi, Mlssiseipple The first teacher was lisse

Cheeves. Miss Jollle Plaxieo, Urs ond lire. Ue He Rees, and

B 8 a 40 Zaye baHale were some of the early teachers who taught reading, erditing, ope

lidngy arithastie, and geography. Be Ce Sullivan, Hrs. Hattie

Slumone, lr. Jim Moore, Willle, Nollle, Daxter, and Laura lolmee, Alice

Cheeves, Jourdan, Louise, and Willie Noes, Petey Lex, Hal, Lizsle, and

Paul and Torry Rees id”ag wio attended thie selwole It had

long since been disoontinued.

In 1870 the Donaldson school was established about 4; wiles west of

Booneville, Unele Johnnie Donaldeon gave the land for this sehool and it

was naned for hime Hr. Ausbrooks was the first toagher, and later ioe

Bramlitt and Robert Williams taught theres Vr. As Co Jones wac one of the

pupils of thie a It was and the ohildren went to the

Blagkland. sehivel.

About 1871 a 1i%t%le log sehool houed was built botween the hills and
a 4 4%hollows about 16 miles southsast of Boonevills and niled Roaring lollow.

The fired teacher, Alar Williams, tought Websters bLluebuock spelior, reading §

grammsr and arithmetie. Eddie Gilley was also a teacher in this school
Ref:(l) Re. L. Bolton Thesis

(3) Nr. Wafl 0illey
(4) Mrs. Zlla
(8) Mre. 2 Ce Sullivan

(6) Dre Ae Cs Jones 



the Gilleyor stele were pupils. This old school was taken in by the Bast

Prentiss School. ne

One of the first public schools to be taughtin Booneville was taught

a building where Mrs. SamDalton's home now stands. This school was probe

ably taught about the time of the Civil War. The nextaccount of a school

in Booneville was taught by Reverend O. F. Rogers in a small two room plank.

house near where the Post Office now stands. Hr. and Mrs. Louis Green
(1)

were pupils of this school.

There were a humber of private schools taught in Booneville at differ. |

ent times . As early as 1876 there was a private school taught by kiss

Fannie Alexander in the first Baptist Church which was then Just across the

street from where Tay 's gin now stands. Judge Povall and his daughter, Miss

Nannie, also tapght in this school. This school was later taught in a

dwelling where Mrs. Martha Price MeCullar now lives. Another private school

was taught about 1890 in the house now owned by Mr. Joe Walker. Thiec was

called the Carter School as the house was then owned by Mr. J. C. Carter,

and he let them use it free. This school was organized after some

controversy arose at the west side school. This trouble was soon over and

the ehildren were sent back to the west side shoot

One of the publie spirited citizens of the town, Judge B. B. Boone,

seeing the need of a school site, gave to the town of Booneville in 1872

the beautiful grove where the west s ide school building now stands. The

school site was on block number 17, of William, Boone, and Curlee survey

of the town of Booneville. The deed was made to the Paine High School. The

trustees, under the direction of the Conference of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, began the erection of suitable buildings and in so doing gave two

mortgages on the bulldings and grounds, one to R. P. Walthall, and the other

to Patriek and Price. Falling to meet these notes, the mortgages were

foreclosed in 1876, and the property was conveyed by the trustee, Honorable

B. A. P. Selmer, to the town of Booneville.

Some of the ministerial students who attended the Paine High School

were Andrew French, Presbyterian, Edd Ramsey, Methodist, Sam Adams, Metho-

dist, J. ll. Wyatt, Eugene Johnson, Jimmie Johmson, Luther &1lington, Edd

Freeman, and Daniel Codger. In 1881 the name was to the "Booneville

Normal Institute®. In 1908 the old school building was torn down and a new

building was erected at a cost of $10,000. This building stood until 1918

Ref: I Bilis
(4) Hr. Merrey %reshem & Mrs. Pearl Spain
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: inom it was burned down, but the people of the town responded and

the present building. Because of the crowded conditimns and in order

to make it more convenient for the small children on the east side of

the railroad, the D. A. Hill grade school was erected in 1916. This

new building was a fitting tribute to one of the best school men who

ever taught in Booneville. In 1988, Booneville was made a spscial Con-

solidated District, which also includes Osborne, and Blythes Chapel Schools

and $100,000 worth of bonds were voted to build a more modern commodious

school building, but due to some technicality, the bond was thrown out.

The t ornado of April §, 1936, damaged the present building to sueh an

extent that the entire building was condemned and the plans for a new

building are under way. Some the prinelpels have been; Reverend O. PF.

Rogers, Professor C. MH. Verdell, John W. Johnson, Judge J. P. Povall,

George W. Turner, W. R. Davenport, A. J. West, H. L. Adkinson, 7. MN.

Flowers, J. C. Benedict, J. C. Bryson, W. I. Gibson, C+ Rs. Lacy, 8. P.

Walker, R. L. Shook, Jourdan Blythe, W. T. Foster, F. A. Hiller, 5

Kimbrough, Professor Brooks, D. A, Hill, T. H. Preeny, and 8. 8. Sargent.

The Pleasant Valley School was establiched by the ¥rights in 1878 and

taught by Ben Wright. Mrs. Googe, Price Patton, and Belle Gamile were com

of the pupils who attended this school whieh later consolidated with the

New Site School. 5)

There was a school at New Site sometime before 1873. The school

building was a little log, one room house with four paths leading up to it

Mr. Lowery, ir. Lambert}Ad Mfr's)Denntson were some of the teachers.

Websters blueback speller; Holmes reader and arithmetic were some of the

gubects taught. This is a consolidated school soda.

The Oak Ridge School was organized in 1873, prineipally by J. We.

Be Barnett, This school was taught in a little log house with split logs

for benches. Mr. James E. Shackleford and Miss Bettie Riddle were some of

the first teachers. The name of this school was later changed to Burton

School. 5

In 18728 there were 30 white teachers employed in private schools in

Prentiss County and28 white school buildings, valued at § 10,000. The

amount paid out to the private teaghers of the county was $6,400. This

shows to what extent the private schools were still being patronized at

this late date.

Ref: (1) R. L. Bolton Thesis
(3) Mrae Jo 1 Googe

(4) Mr. A. L. Sutherland

(5) Mr. J. H. Barnett 
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. ., The Baddwyn PFemale College was ineorporated by an aet of the Leg-

islature of Azsil §, 1873. It is not known how long the Baldwyn Female

Collage operated.

In 1874 there were 4,000 children of legal school sge in Prentiss

County. There were only 2,170 children enrolled in the public schools of

the county, and the average attendance was only 1,607. Sixty six publie

schools were reported with a teaching staff of only 63 teachers. How this

could be is doubtful unlese some of the teachers would teach one school

until it was out and then transfer to another school. Twelve of ithe schools

were reported as first grade, but what the requirements were for a first

grade were not mentioned. Fifty~four of the schools were reported as being

2nd grade. The County Superintendent reported that he visited forty of

the schools during the preceding year. Only 45 of the schools were reported

as likely to start the next session. Seven hundred ten dollars was collected

during the prededing year on loans of § 9,000. The average monthly salaries

of the teachers was $45.85. The County Superintendent, Mr. O. F. Rogers,

received for his sarvices § 5285. per year. a

About 1374 the Caveness School was established. It was a small shanghai

one room building. Mr. John Dennison was the teacher. Children from the

following families attended this school: Pounds, Clay, Harris, S8treatman,

and Botts. This school was named for Mr. Edmond Cavenesse.

The exact date when the Blackland school was organized is not known

but there was a little one tocacher school taught in the Church several years

before the War Between the ®tates. The bailding was a little one room log

structure with wooden shutters and a stiek and dirt chimney, built on lr.

Je 8. Bowdry's land,. Miss Thena Miller, Miss Virginia Tabor and lrs. Jessie

Hiller Morton, Dollie and Etna Booker were some of the pupils. 4 copy of

gir Walter Scotts poems was presented Hiss Georgia Parris by Hiss Virginia

Tabor for an essay May 16, 1878. In 1899 this was aB® teacher school. Mr.

Walter Anderson wes principal and Mrs. Will Moore was assistant. They had a |

little plank one room school house with a petition at this time and there

were about fifty students. The old system of teaching was taught and this

was not a tuition school. The principal was paid £ron$d0.00 to $60.00 and

the assistant was pald § 30.00 per month. The following families sent their

children to this school while lir. Anderson was principal. George Cakley,

W. R. Jones, Ellis Grisham, Lon Garner, Jim Carpenter, and THee Carpenter, .. |

Ref: (1) R. L. Bolton Thesis

(2) Mrs. 8. T. Cole.

*
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Lee Sutherland, C. R. Lacy, Dr. E. B. Burms, Mrs. Flemma Carpenter

Honorable P. W. Allen, also taught in this school at some time. A new

school building was erected about 1904, but there is no record ofwhat

became of the old building. By an act of the County School Board, June;12th,

1988, th was made a consolidated school taking in Walnut Grove and Oak
2 J *

Hill.

There has been a Jumpertown School since 1876. This school was located

on the Booneville Ripley road about 2 miles west of where the present

building stands. It wae first a one room plank house where blueback speller,

reading, writing, and arithmetic were taught. lr. W. C. Peeler was one of

the early teachers and was the first teacher to finish a term. As a Tule

trouble would come up and they would run the teacher off, There were about Ji

80 pupils to attend this school and the teacher's galary was $65.00. Mp.

Frank Chambers and Mrs. Bdd Burress were two of the pupils. When this

school was made a consolidated 1% wae moved to where WeProgen

building now stands which is about 8 miles west of Booneville,

Out where Oak Hill Church is now located, there was a big frame one

story building ¢alled Oak Hill Academy. This school was for grown boys

and girls who were more advanced and wanted to continue their study after

the war. It was established about 60 years ago or dout 1576 and ire. Ls Re

Burress was the prineipal. Nr. George N. Williams, the father of Mrs.R. E.

Bvans, went to school there when he was a young man. Davies University

Mathematics, Natural Philosophy, and an Encyelopedia on Addreeses were

taught there. Mir. Burress was a latin and Greek scholar and had studied in

South Carolinas Varner Phillips, the Agnews, the Owens, and Davises, and

the Williams, were soue of the families represented at this school. This

school had long since been discontinued. 0

Petty School house was located from one to two miles southeast of

Petty's Crossing. This was a little one room log building which hed one

teacher, Miss Taske Petiy. A. A. Tays, Will Gardner, and some of the

: Archer children went to this school. Several years later it was moved %0

a 1ittle frame building just this side of Petty's Crossing. This was a

publie school and was used until 1% was consolidated with the Boonavilie

school. 1878 is the earlest record that we have of this school.

The Stewart school was located about six or seven miles south of

Bodneville. This was a one story frame fuailding et the back of which was

Ref: (8) dirs. A. Eo Whitsittd Mr. Walter Anderson

(3) «Mr. W. C. Peeler
(4) olirs. Re E+. Evans

(5). Hr. As A. Tays 
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- 8 long window extending the full length of the room, and in of this a

log house was torn down, 1% wae replaced by a one room shanghai house 30 i

Jong and 20 feet wide, two windows and one door. Thismew building was
shew one half mile north of the old site. Nr. E. C. Suith was one of the
teachers and he was a very fine instructor. The following is a list of the
pupils, found in an album they presented to him for his instructéen and
benevolence to them during the school: Willie Billet Della Rinehart,Mattie
Jones, lary and Annie Hajorsy, and Ida Bradsher. oi

window there was a long writing desk made of planks. At the other end

there was a fireplace. At first this was only a one teacher school, bu% late

two teachers were employed. Some Bp the teachers were John Gardner, Mrs.

Lou Boone Benedict, Newt Bellamy, Annie Powell, John Sanders, and Katura

Fugitt. Mr. Hardin Gresham, Ike Greshamn, Jessie and Joe Muse, J. P. Tays,

Fred Smith, John Spain, J. H. Gardner, and the Richardsons went their

children to this school. It was a public school with a three months term “Souk
1880 Moere's school was taught in a little log school house about

8 miles south of Booneville. E

- part of it was a subseription school and the other part free school. The | teath : * Ee Te Snithy a Baptist Preacher, was the first

(2) aghers Essie Young Davenport was aleo a teacher there. They taught

13

in the summer and three in the winter until M A Sanders taught there when

earliest redord of this school is 1879. Tebsters b® blueback epeller, MeGuffys reader, arithmetic ¢ Brommar and history.
In the late TO's or early 80's there was a little school éout 2: miles | J (3)

| « He and Jo We Huffman attended thic schoole
south west from Booneville on W. C. Crocketi's land which was directly aeross "bout

| About 1880 there wss a subeeription school taught at Union Grove about
the road from where lr. Gordan Smith's home now stands. This was called the 9 mil

@s east of Booneville. Thies school was taught in a little frame buile
Crockett School and Mr. Lewis Peeler was one of the first teachers. MNrs. a1 th

ng that was used for both a aghool and churche Some of the teachers were;
Caddle Perkins, Bettie lagy Davis, and Fannie lioores Tays went to this | Tor

(2) a on Hughes, 51d Hodges, Kellas Alexander, Sam Bell, and We He Carters They.

School. It was soon discontinmed. Sought
- gh reasainDe writing, spallisng end arithnetic. Thies school was burned

Meadow Creek School was a little one room building with two doors, and about 40
© Jeare ago 80 they taught at Zions Rest in o Primitive Baptist Chu

one long window, in front of which was a long writing desk. This was a ons. mt

| 6 mile south of Union Grove. Zions Regt, a three teacher school now is

 1ittle hewn log house with a stick and dirt chimney. The drinking water * of }
part of liarietta Consolidated school. The building has three reoms with

was gotten from a spring about 200 yards from Meadow Creek School. There | a ng petition so it ean ensily be opened into one large
were two factions in this school and Mr. AbD Bennett had one , while Jr. About 1J 830 there wes a little log school house called Kinninghem sghoole.

This little dullding had one window and one door

Church until the controversy , which lasted about two weeks, was over and
es eccst of Booneville.

Harvey Hill had the other. One taugh® in the school and the other in the

and was logated about 8) milf

The land was donated by the Klnninghen fomily ond
Mr. Hill got the s chool. The school was fimally taught in the Church watdl the sehool we10 Was nemed for thems. lr. John Peeler tuught there about 56 years
the present building was erected and it was made a consolidated school. Some a 1%| 100 was later moved to a plank building about one Alle north from the
of the pupils were iiss Ella Bell, Carl Walls, Bruce Alexander, the Floyds, old site. There were about 49. re about 40 pupils enrolled and the teachr!: r's salary was

Sadler, Lillian Elliot, and Ae Ge Vheoler were some of the teachers
who taught at this school. This ochool was abolished over 20 years ago and

"me of the eh ldren were

boys, George Denson. Some 6Ff the early teachers were: Mr. Co Rs Lacy; Mrs.

Lela Hill Hodges, Miss Tendie Alexander Miss Lou Hollingsworth; J. Ne. Muse, |

OR Smith, and Mr. John Sanders . -
| sent to the Dy A, Hill cast side school at Doonevil

and the others were sent to the LibertyIThe first Gabbrell School house was a little log house about fiye

miles north of Booneville. This school was established in 1380, the land on 1
1881 there was a school in the county ealled Piney Groves The

building wea e plank shanghai building with a eat tail chimney made from
stick and mud with a fire place 8 feet wide. The Seats were made from spl

Ref: (2) A. A. Tays ! Ref: (2) Mre. Co 8S. Smith
(3) Miss Ella Bell i (3) ur. J. W. Huffman

| (4) Mre. Effie wilhite
(5) Mre. J¢ OG.

donated by Mr. Gambrell and lr. Williams Majors helped to establish the

school. Mrs. Cynthia Young Majors was the first teacher. When this little 
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“legs with pegs in them and the windows were plank shatters. This school

was taught two wonths in the mmmer and two in the winter. The attendance was

from 40 to 60 ghildren and the teacher's salary was $20.00 per month.

of ringing a bell for the children to come in the teacher blew a horn. The

blueback speller and reading were taught and the children all studied out

lond. Miss Melissa Yarber and Captein A. M. Belsher were two of the teachers,

and some of the pupils were from the following fomilies: John G. Barton, the

Yarber, Melton, Hulk, Smith, Hutchins, Young, Crow, Swinney, Johnson, and

This school was burned oe 2 new school was started 28; miles from
2

this and was ealledNew Candler.

Henson.

Fifty-three years ago or in 1883, there was a little log school building

loeated about 7 miles southeast of Booneville in a beautiful shady grove

galled the Shady Grove School. This school house had a big open fire place

and in the winter the split log benches were placed around the fire. There

wos a big spring below the house where the children got their water, dipping

it up with a gourd. The first teacher in this school was Te Jo Willer and he

taught Websters bluebeck speller, arithmetie, and Geography and grommar. He

made the copy books from brown wrapping paper and furnished one half of a

gedar pencil to each pupil expecting it to last all the term. They had

spelling matches and speeches every Priday afternoon. To punish a pupil for

dicobedience the teacher made him eit on a dunce stool with a dunce ca) on

his head end too, the teacher kept = ewiteh close by where he could get 1%

any moment he saw fit to use it. Later this school was moved down ebout one

mile from the old home. Dr. W. Hs Sutherland, a very prominent

surgeon, and Professor R. BE. L. Sutherland, at one time President of HM. 8. C.

Ww. were two of the pupils who attended school here. ‘This was a one lLeacher

school for & long long time but has been taken in by the Meadow Creek

(3)
Congolidated School.

In 1884 ¥r. B. A. Hardin and L. CG. Howser built a shanghai school house

30 feet long end 20 feed wide in a beautiful grove donated by Nr. Hardin.

lumber was furnished by Mr. Howser with the understanding that lr.

Hardin would purchase the lumber after the building ceased to be used as a

achool. This wes called the Howser Hardin School and was located about

8/4 of » mile due eset of the Court House on the site where Felker's store

now stands. Mrs. Georgla Howser Me¥lamrock wae the first teacher and later

Mre. E. A. Herdin, Mrs. Pannie Davenport, and lire. Edna Alexander tuaght

Ref: (2) Mr. John G. Barton

(3) Mrs. Lizzie Hassey

Instead
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‘Shére. There woreabout 80 pupile enrolled and the teacher was paid $40.00
per month. Thiswas a school and reading, spelling, arithmetie,

history, and geography were taught. fome of the pupilswho sttended this

school were: T. E, Miller, Jule Smith, Boxter Thomas, Mies Osella Thomas,
Mrs. Pannie Howser, Mrs: Erme Smith Fallgy lirse Minnie Hardin Barton,

irs. Ella Hardin Maffman, and Reverend Luther Littles After théis school

ceased to be o public school a subseription school was teught by Hrs. Fannie

Yavenport and Mrs. Es A. Harding but was soon discontinued.

The first school taught at Geeville was taught in the Ms. olive Baptist

Chureh by N¥re J. He Clayton in 1884. Later a school house was built and 1%

was ¢alled the Beeville School. |
(3)

of the county.

It 1s now one of the consolidated schools

Rouses Chapel wes a little school one mile from New Site Post Offices Ith

woe established about She year 1387 but was changed to Little Brown about

1897. This was a pRblie school at which only the grades were taught. Sone

of the teachers were Joshua England, Osorge Denson, Joe Stevens, Seth Founds,

Lizzie Green, Barter Oreen, and Pansy Frusier. The lMayos, Smiths, Morelandeg

Lensons, Horns, Mooresg Englands, Pennysy Holleys, and Fugitts attended this
(4)

This little school was absorbed by the New Site Schoolsgehool,

The old Cross Roads fchocl house wes a little one room building about

ong and one half miles from Siloam Church. lr. Joshua England was the teacher

This was a publie school where only the grades were Saughte This selwol by

and the new Cross Road 8 School house was built mile from Siloam Church.

This wae a mueh larger and batter school but it burned in 1911 or 1918 and

instead of building another school it was consolidated with the lew Bite
(4)

The Wheeler School was organized In 1888 and Hrs Jonathan Price erd gave.

the land on which the school was built: This was a two teacher school but

Mre Will Pettit was the first teacher,

Miss Alma Mill, Anderson Bennett, and Pe W. Saushi there later. This

the baliding was only one long room.

Ai.9

school was made a consolidated sehoel in 1926.

The Spain School was a 11ttle neighborhood school about 85 miles wesh

of Booneville on Asron fmith's land. This school was organized about 18068

and was a little one room, one toagcher sthools Mrs. Edna Alexander taught the

term{winter) and Miss 8iddie Slder the summer term. Among thoge who attended

this school were, the Elders, Hamlltons, and Speines. Thies school was disoone
(8)

tinued soon afterwards and the pupils went to other seho
Ref: Hi Mra. J. 0. lieClamrogk i

3) lire. J. He Clayton
(4)urs. de Bs Penny

(8) Mrs. R. EL. Evans
(6) Mrs. Eugenia Spain smith 
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“2. About 1900 the following schoole were in existence: Dunniven, Bearden,

‘ME. Curael, Cavery Ceceyy Snowdon, and Hegtore

The Dunniven school was aduout 4 miles west of It wes

e one teacher school, and was taught in a one room frame Puliding.

was a teacher at one times This school was consolidated with South

Preritisse.

The Nb. Cormel School was about 33 miles northecst of Baldwyn, was a twe

schools and was taught in a building used for a church and a school.

Audiere and Hrs. Rushing rse Flora Gardner, Arthur Glover, and lrs.

Lucian Hoore taught in Bhis school.

The Caver s ¢hool was logated tow miles southwest of Hariedtas It was

a one teacher se¢hool with one room; and was a frame bullding to which aboud

30 vupile wents Mrs Ae Ce Cox and Hrs. Ila Yeles were two of the

williems, and Cagle children went to this school. It was eonsolsThe Ryan,

idatad with Harietia.

The Casey wae about 11 miles south of Booneville between Illarietta

and Wheeler. The first school burned, then a larger one room building was

8 4 all Sha WY co a AR

ballt and this was used for a church and A curtain was used to

5 0» - p Bens Vu Ey BE we 5% in

partition the rooms. lr. and Mrs. Lucian Johuson , lire and MNre. George

Je Be Cleaveland wore some 0f the
2

south Prentiss Consolidated School.

i fi a Re | 2 5 a Fr.» i» TR 2 Ri wCollum, Mr. Audie Anderson, and Mr.

This school was tekken in by the

1s a 11ittle two teacher school located in the northeastern

part of the countye It has never been consolidated with any of the larger

gehoola.

The Bearden school was located in the soubhe st corner of the fifth

district about 3 miles southeast of Hills Chapel and got ite name from the

Bearden fomily. The first building was a little log house whieh burned.

After the second building had burned a third bullading 40 X 30, one room , was

built «nd the name was changed from Bearden to Burnt School House. Some of

some of the teachers.

-later two teachers were employed.

 
the first tscchors were Hond Tabuler, Hiss Haggie Simms, May Stepp, Dalton

Snith, George DensoROY Bonde, and ‘sidney Green.

this school and some of them were, Nausfileld Newborn, Villiam Densong Luther

This school wus Sunol idatey
3

torn downe

Taylor, Roy Smith, Toy Smith, and the Holleye.

with the Hills Chapel and the old school bullding wes

There was a sdhool located in Lhe

Ref: (€) He We Ko Cagle

(3) ¥r. Vester Horn

About 40 pupils attended

| i

Burcham selllement in the Sth distried,|
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the Burcham school: This sehool was taught by Mre. Flemna)Tucks rin
1904 but there had been a schon)there long before this. I had been consol.

fdated with New Candler School, a

There was a little building called Robinson School used for chureh end

This was

discontinued about 1930, the pupils going to the Booneville School « vise

school purposesjocated about 4 miles southeast of Booneville.

Lucile Gardner, FarmanJessen, and Corrie Hester were some of the toachems

who have taught there.

lit. Nebowas a public school established about 1894. Mr. Jashue england,|

¥r. Tom Hughes, Joh Sparks, Harford Holley, and Mrs. Riddle were

The building wae a one room shenghai house built by

Mr. Columbus Lester, The school consolidated with the New Site and the
4)

building was to Mr. Walter Crabb.

The Hester School was a one teacher school when it first started, but

This wes a little shanghai, one room

building with shout 35 or 40 pupils enrolled. Mrs. Mary Jago waz the firsts

teacher and Mrs. HMittie Bryant wes the gecond. Mr. Will Nunley, and Miss

Emma Darwin =1so taught there. This school was discontinued about 7 years

ego and the pupils went to the Booneville School and the building is now

used for a darn.”

H. Effect of the School on the Community, County, State, or Nation.

The school had a euliural or "refining" effect on the individual}

and this eifeet is transferred from individual to individual, thereby

raising the general level of citizenship of community, county, state,

and nation. The school serves as a social center for the people of

the community; it affords e common meeting ground for all classes of

society; it knows no elass distinctions; and is entirely free from

The door of the

1% 1s

therefore the most demoeratie of all erganizations, and affects

It is in the school that the child first learns
the lesson of "giveand take". It is there that he is taught to re-

linguish certain personal rights for the good of the group. The

school therefore is the handmaid of democracy, the foundation of our

soeial, political, and religious restrictions.

publie school is open to every men's child within its reach.

demoeracy directly.

social structure, and the hope of future generations.
Ref: (8) Mr. Frank Felker

(3) Helon Hester Williams
(4) Miss Annie Lee

7.8
Mrs. M. BE. Caroenter :

Supervisor Historical Research Project 
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supplement of sscigmment XI-Sghools of Yesterday

9/81/36

——

There wee oa little Saition school called the Lebanon School loented about

govern miles woot of Geeviile and eight miles weet of Baldwyn. This

not tought every year co in those daye ehildren were allowed to

Hre Joe Brinkley attended this

school Wal

change schools when over they wighed.

school about 1868 and sald that the building was old then. It was a

one room loz house and when it finally fell doun Shey tcught in the Chureh

7 wat Hr. Brinkiov had was Biewhich 12 still stending. The first that Mp. Brinkley hed wee £8

ettle Talker, later known oc Mrs. Derry, nother of lr. Julius Derry.

, this school cleo. Later Mr. Steve Drown taught in

a very comart man, though very stern, wae a %e chor nud

ire. Brinkley, the Nelsons, George 'iller, and Will @hineult

hoole There were eighty pupils enrolled while Mr. Drown

oo A ; on 8 Wl Th oe
Sought. Mo Brow woe known os one who built up many schools, later abel

wom, Has ow gy 1 gy 5° 43 gh Mn x

ishing them and building others. !Mr. Brinkley went to another esehool for5s

time, when he wre four yeore 0ld, called the Shepherd Seloel, Jong

by Hr. Billie Bean. This wos a very weak school and did not last long .

short

1 loagntad about hee niles northThere wee ao little log echool building locnted about three miles north

A vy 6 Pn mo B74 ; way ee, BY {y+ A AEs af #3 3 4 wk 3% un &f Geoville on the lines of Irentise and Tippeh Counties the Double

springs School, whieh was esteblizhed prior to 1878. There woe a pulpit

in one end and a fire plece in the other ond this bullding wre used for both

hie woo e bie one teccher,tultion scholschool and chureh purposes. Thie war e little one teccher,tultl 5 80 by

This little school goon played out and the ehildren went to Geevilile .

mong those who taught in tho Double school were Calvin 8 Flores

Hill Lissie Davis, ord Hrs. Je He Clayton.

Ref (1) Mr. Joe Brickley
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"The Perkins School wae established sbout 1858 and named for Hr. E. i.
Perkins. This was a little one teacher tustion school which wes established

after a little sehool/fros1%hed elosed. iir. Perkine sent two of hig

daughters to school there and others who attended this school were,

Etna, Tennie, Lee, and Billie Shineult, the Shaws, Doe Lindsey, Besdens,Hr. Rutherford and
Grishams,/Jia Mitchell, Race Moore,Bill Yancey, and Parson Burress wers

some of the teachers who taught in this school. After the Perkins school

wee discontinued a Miss Lizzie Fretwell taught a little school and when

this school wos discontinued the school site was moved about a half mile

and the new school waco called Hills school. Hr. Evans C. Smith taught in

this sehool more than thirty years ago and some of the pupile who attended

were, Wr. Boune Floyd, Mr. Sam Enis, and Mr. J. D. Brinkley's children «

This scool was finally discontinued and the children from this neighborhood

went $6 Geeville and Bleckland

Headow Creek School was oge of the first, if not the first, school that

Modena Lowrey Berry, now known ac Mother Berry of Blue Mountain

attended. Dr. Will Lowrey end Brother Wyatt also attended this

s¢hool. B)

In the Booneville Fleader of January 27, 1881, there was an advertisement
of the Oak Lawn High Sehool for girls and boys. The school was located
six miles north of Baldwyn , Mr. L. R. Burress was the prineipal, and Miss

Hattie DB. Erwin wae lady prineipal, The tuition, according to the studies,

was two %o four dollars per month , music per months three dollars. French

and ealisthenics were ingluded in the regular course. Boarding per school

month, eight dollars or board seeured in the vieinity {1.85 per week. The

soasaion began in January 16881 and continued for five or six

Ref. (1). Ve. 8. Rutherford 2 Mr. Joe Brinkley

Ella Bell
(3)Leon Bolton Thesis 
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The Paine High School, at Booneville, in Prentiss County wes established |

in 1872 by the Iuka, Verona, Colwsbus, and District Conferences of tk 
the Methodist Episcopal Church South. Citizens of Booneville subseribed |

$10,000 to the necessary Fand. The building wes completed in 1874 and the

school opened in September, with professor Ce Me. Verdell, Principal.

Meanwhile, the financial erash of 1873 caused the loss of mach of the sub~

geription. In 187C the property was sold for a debt due the builders and |

wos purchased by the town. Judge J. Ps Fovall was then chosen primeipal ond |

the school became a mixed school for Wo yearec. In 18708 George Ve Tarner ;

and We Re Davenport became joint prineipels. In 1879-80 A. J. West was made

principal. He Was a product of Prentiss County, a man of sterling worth and

honest principles. Hie success ax ao most thorough te cher increased with

Lhe years end after he wes happily married to Miss Jessie Bramliti, slester

to the late Mrs. John Gardner, they moved to West Point, Arkensos, where he 1

taught a long term of years as superintendent of the West Point High seh-ol/ |

In 1881 John W. Johnson became prineipal, and ehertered the school under

the name of " The Johnson Institute". His wonderful influence ac & school

master still lives in the memory of his pupils wikh a vividness undimned by

the years. He married Hiss Loulle Jones, one of the pioneer settlers of

"Old Tishomingo County".

In 1886, Professor He Le. Adkinson wos made prireipal.

in 1887, T. Me Flowers and J. C. Denedict were made ed-principals.

In 1888, J. C. Benediet became prinelipel, giving the nome of "The

Booneville !zrmal School". He had five departments, primary, prepatory,

teachers, scientific and elasscie.

In 1689 I'rofegsor J. C. Bryson filled the prineip:l*s chair for two yeurse

He a teacher he was thorough, and of cheerful type, modest and unpretent-

fous. He wos ever ambitious for his pupile to do their very best. He went

Page 4

4

from here to Vicksburg, where he established himgelf in his law practice,

soon gaining prominence. He died leaving a brother, our townsman,

dre Je Ae Bryson.

In 1891-92 Professor W. I. Gibson was made prineipel. Professor Gibsen

was a teacher of widé experience. lie entered the winistry and Deceme an

ordained preacher in the Baptist Church.

In 1093-94 Profoesscr Ce Rs. Lacy and Professor 8. P. Walker were Dade

co~princlpalse

In 1895-96 Professor Re L. Shook and Jouwrdon Blythe were co-principals.

1897-98 Professor W. T. Foster was principal.

In 1898 =99-1900 irofessor F. A. Miller was prinecipel. Mr. Hiller went

$0 orth Carolina and became « VaIy rpominent lawyer.

900-1901, the school was under the management of Professor Kimbrough.

The ol] school building w

modern equipment was ereeled

os torn down and a new ten room house with

and ready for entrance, April 1908. This

but the town rallied to ite loss and, at once
pailding wae burned in 1918,

rebuilt the present edifice.

Professor Brooks was principal for a few weeks during the spring of 1908,

Se ptember 1902, Professer D. A. Hill became Superintendent under ithe name of

“The Booneville High School" retaining the position for yearse

september 1922, Professor T. H. Freeny became principal. He 1s now connecte

with the Stote College at Hattiesburg.

september 1987, Professor S. Se Sergent wos made Superintendent, and still]

(1)
in a most ereditable manner retains the chair.

’

Ref; (1) Memoirs of Migsissippi Vol 2, p 340 & an article

| by Mrs. T. O. Gilbert published in one of the

County papers, September 8, 1930

Mrs. He. E. Carpenter,

Historical Research 
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Avery Lester TOPIC OF ASSIGNMENT: SCHOOLS OF TODAY
daily attendance of twenty-five or more pupils at $35.00 per month.

ASSIGNMENT NO. XIX. 1/28/37
Mr. M. Surratt died duking his term of office and his un-expired

I.PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:
: term was finished by Mr. Re. C. MclMillan.

Salaries | Mr. E. T. Tyra moved from the county during his berm 9: office and
21. Names Years

S. Johnson 1870-72 $ 50.00 per Qr. this un-expired term was finished by lr. W. N. Bellamy.

F. Rodgers 1873-4-5-6 $ 75.00 per ar. Consolidations were started during Mr. J. W. Taylor's terms of office

County Superintendent 1877 A——— and have continued to the present day of Mr. D. M. Wright's service.

Surratt 1878-79 $ 26.25 per Qr. The first consolidation was known as Bagh Prentiss
| 2

C. MelMillan 1879-86 $ 500.00 per Yr. School and this took effect June 18, 1921.

Re. Laey 1886-1890 $ 300.00 per Yr. puring Mr. Taylor's administration from 1920 to 1928 eonsolidations were

Sanders $ 25.00 per Mo. made forming the following consolidated schools: Hills Chapel Consolidat-

Tyra 1892-95 $ 300.00 per Yr. ed School, Burton's Consolidated School, Meadow Creek Consolidated School,

Bellamy 1895-96 $ 400.00 per Yr. Pisgah Consolidated School, Jumpertown Consolidated School, Allen Line

Pettit | 1896-1900 $ 450.00 per Yr. Consolidated “chool, New Site Consolidated School, Tuscumbia Consolidated

Billingsly 1900-1908 $ 600.00 per Yr. School, Osborne Creek Consolidated school, Geeville Consolidated School,

L. Sutherland 1908-16 $ 1086.50 per Yr. New Candler Consolidated School, South Prentiss Consolidated School,

Chambers 1916-20 $ 116.00 per lo. Blackland Consolidated School, Marietta Consolidated School, Wheeler

Consolidated Thrasher Consolidated School, and New Hope Consdli-

4
dated School. After these schools were consolidated larger and

Taylor 1920-28 $ 1885.00 per Yr.

Davis 1928-32 $ 2000.00 per Yr. :

Trantham 1958-36 $ 2000.00 per Yr. better buildings were erected and more equipment was provided.

M. Wright ; 1936-40 $ 2000.00 per wil 3 south West Prentiss Cons@lidated School and Booneville Special

Shee] were formed in 1929 during Mr. C. W. Davis ' admin-

4For some reason there was no County Superintendent of Education
istration.

in 1877 and it was the duty of t he Board of Supervisors to fix the
From time to time changes have been made in the consolidated school

maximum salary of the teachers in the public schools of the county
districts by adding more territory or transferring children to different

for the schelastic year commencing January 1, 1877 with an average districts.

Bef: (1) Supervisor's Minute Books- Ref: (1) Supervisor's Minuet Book, No 1, page 456

Book 1, pages 141, 288, 456, 530, & 579 (2) Interviews.

Book 3, pages 242, 497, 562 (3) County Superintendent of Education Records. Book 2, p 46

Book 4, pages 251 pages 162,616 (4) County Superintendent of Education Records.

Book 5, page 233 page 228

Book 7, page 239 page 144

page 5
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Under the WPA, a Sanitation Program was started during Mr. C. G.

Trantham's administration and has been continued into the present admin-

istration, equipping the majority of the county schools with modern out-

door sanitary toilets.

gince Mr. D.M. Wright has been in office, he has given, from the

County Library Fund, $250.00 to De divided proportionally among the

consolidated schools in the county and $37.50 each to the Home Demonstra-

tion Agent and 4-H Club for boys.

2. Prentiss County schools are financed through the following: County

Taxes, 10 mills; State Taxes per capita; Bqualization Fund; Chickasaw

Fund; poll tax; local District Tax (varying in different districts)

Separate School Districts are financed as follows: Local levy;Per

Capita; pa Fund; Poll tax; and Transfer tuition (cne district to

A
another).

Schools,

2. a. Prentiss County has Rural/Consolidated Schools and Speeizl

Consolidated Schools «

b. Negro schools are the only racial schools in Prentiss County.

¢. Community night schools, oftel referred to as "Moonlight" schools,

have never existed in Prentiss County, until in recent years.About

1933 when numerous Federal projects were inaugurated to give employ-

ment to various classes cf people, a project was launched under

RA for establishing education classes for those persons, who from

numerous causes had failed to realize the benefits of education as

provided in our public school system.

A survey revealed a situation that challenged the best thought

and efforts of educational leaders. Many of the middle-age class

Ref:(1) D. M. Wright, County Superintendent of Education

Prentiss Cbunty, Page 4
Assignment XIX

were unable to read, write, and perform the most elementary problems

of arithmetic. Here was & greet unexplored field, hitherto undis-

covered, a fleld for conscientious labor on the part of educational

leaders,

It was also disclosed thal many excellent school teachers, owing

to shrinking opportunities in the field of education, were without

the work for which they had prepared themselves. It was then that

the Federal Government co-operating with the state educational author-

{ties orgenized and put into operation a pro ject to gducate those who

had missed early opportunities, and at the same time to employ certain

 gligible teachers who were at that time unemployed. Thus it came

shout that an additional school system was inaugurated, and is now in

operation in Prentiss County.

At the present time there is an enrollment of 300 students, almost

all of whom are in middle 1ife. About ten teachers are carrying on

this work, and interest in the work is steadily growing.

Many of these students have expressed themselves as grateful for

the chance to add book learning on such subjects as public health, the

preservation of food, caring for the howe more efficiently, family

budgeting, the control of insect pests, the reclamation of partly

abandoned farms, and the reforestation of denuded areas Incidentally,

the rudiments of ordinary schoecl subjects are taught in connection

with these broader subjeets, thus co-ordinating and unifying euthora-

tive book knowledge with the first hand practical education of every

(1)
day life.

 

Ref: (1) Mr. A. Lo. sutherland, Supervisor Adult Zdueation in

Prentiss County. 
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Assignment XIX

4.Later Developement of County Schools:

a. For years the rural schools of the county were poorly housed, S. Names and Location of the Schools in County: | J

poorly equipped, and taught by poorly paid and prepared teachers. | Baldwy blie Schools , located in Baldwyn Mississippi (Baldwyn y
ii

This condition was largely due to the fact that each rural commu- Separate School District, 23 square miles) i

nity desired to have its own school but was not able to maintain | a.-Buildings~ two brick buildings, one story High School building

a good me. Efforts were made to improve this condition and the 1 costing $40,000.00 and %wo-story Elementary building costing $35, 000;

most effective in Prentiss County was the abolition of small school ‘Equipment- steam heat and well equipped with all modern equipment ,

districts or the uniting of several districts and establishing gymnasium separate from high school building costing $4,000.00, High

consolidated schools. This was brought about by buses being pro- = School library 600 volumiis and library in each grade room.

vided,by the county, to carry the children to and from school free Transportation- 4 buses(the school is a municipal separate distriet,
but has its own tr ;of charge. ansportation separate from the county).

After schools were consolidated the consolidated school digtricts b.~ Grades~ Primary, @rammar, Junior High, and Senior High.

were able to build larger and better bulldings, provide more | ¢.~ Special Courses~ Music and Physical Culture.

modern equipment, and employ well trained teachers. In some comnm- de~ Extra-Curricular Activities Clubs, Dramatics, and Debating.

unities teacher's homes were provided to make the work in those Playgouund Activities~- Many games partly supervised but not much

equipment
communities more attractive.

eg pm .

The greater number of Prentiss County sehools were consolidated 3 Disciplinary Control- Teachers.

during J. We Taylorsand Ce We Davis! terms as Superintendent of First Aid- Yes

6. Rel 1
Education from 1920-1932.

elated Activities~

a. None

be. There is not an Agricultural High School in Prentiss County but
b. Faculty meetings when necessary, or pretty often.

- Vocational schools which train boys and
there are two Smith-Hughes a 6. Yes.

girls in agriculture.

Ce There are only three white schoolsin the county and one colored 5 New Slte Special Consolidated Sehoo y located in 4th District about

11 mi} a .
school that offer Home Economic Instructions. es 8ast of Booneville

a. Buildings- One brick buiiding called New Site,eoneisting of eight
d. None

¢lass rooms, auditorium, and office, eosting approximatelly $16,000.00
a
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3 Assignment X1X :

One frame building of three class rooms with small hall, for auditorium,

. ¢-Speecial Courses~ None

costing approximatelly $4,500.00 called Blythes Chapel Building. Also

d. Extra Curricular Aetivities~ None

Teachers Home costing approximatelly § 850.00.

Playground Activities~ Basket? ball and town ball for boys and girls.
Equipment- Science equipment, 1 piano, charts, desks, maps, duplicator,

y g

| n% Disciplinary Control- Teachers/
gtage curtain, sanitary pump and sanitary toilets, about 250 voluans

First Ald- None

in Library including 4 complete sets of encyclopedias.

'
6- Related Activities-

Transportation- 6 buses and one wagon(public)

Av ae. Parent Teachers Association None

b-Grades- Primary, Grammar, Junior High, and Senior High.

b. Faculty meetings~ Only two teachers
¢.Special Courses- None

¢c. Cafeterias- None

d.Extra Curricular Activities- 4-H Clubs for boys and girls, Dramatic Club.

Playground activities~ Volley ball, basket ball, tennis, and cioquet for Quborne Creek Suhwdl, Sow: and ons helt aites

both boys and girls. south of Booneville on 01d Highway 45.

Disciplinary Control- Teachers. a-Buildings~ one frame building with four rooms and auditorium, costing

First Aid- Have first Aid kits but is not taught . about $ 5,000.00.

6- Related ZActivites- Equipment~- Desks, blackboards, maps, weighing scales® charts, plano,

a. None new stage curtain in guditorium, and sanitary out-door toilets, and

b. Faculty meetings- Twice per month. very good Library with between two and three hundred volumas.

¢. Cafeterias- None Transportation- 2 buses, publie.

Mt.Carmel School , located about 12 miles south of Booneville and five | b- Grades~- Primary, Grammar, & Junior High

 

| ¢- Special Courses - Public School Music taught by the 2nd and 3rd Grade

miles east of Baldwyno.
|

teacher.

a= Buildings- One two-room frame building about feet long and twenty

feat wid 1th brick foundation, costing about $800.00 ar Activitie 4-H. Club for boys and girls and two

eat wide,wlin ’ «00. d- Extra Curricular Activ Ge r

-
1 Literary Soecietiecs~

Ecuipment- Desks,maps, charts, blackboards and very small library. J

Playground Activities~ Basket ball both boys and girls, and sand yards
Trans ortation- For eripple children only (public)

J
'

for primary children.

b- Grades~ Primary, Grammar, and Junior High.
P J

Disciplinary Control- Teachers.

First Aid- None

6-Related Activities~

a. Parent Teachers Association- Yes- 
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b- Faculty Meetings- Twice each month

¢. Cafeterias- WPA Lunch room

Gceyille Consolidated School, located in Geeville Community about seven

miles nomth west of Baldwyn.

a- Buildings- One frame building with four rooms and auditorium, costing

about $5,000.00.

Equipment~ Sanitary drinking fountain and sanitary toilets, heaters,

degks, e¢harts, maps, blackboards, and auditorium equipped with

stage curtain and dressing rooms, and plano.
Library- 3 sets of reference books % sa number of other books.Transportation. 3 buses

Grades- Primary, grammar and Junior High.

Speclel Courses~ Musgie

Extra Curricular Activities- 4-H. Clubs for both boys and girls-

Playground activities- Busket ball for boys and girls, and boxing for

boys.

Diseiplinary Control- Teachers.

First Aid - Tecchers qualified to give.

6. Ralated Activities-

a. Parent Teachers Association- Yes, meets once each monthe

b. Paculty meetings- Once cael week.

¢. Cafeterias- lone

OAS

New Candler Congolidated School, located in 5th District about 3

miles south west of Jaeinto.

a= Bulldings- One frame school building of 4 elass rooms and auditorium,
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and Tegehers Home. Cost of School building and equipment $4,500.00

Equipment- Single desks, heaters, maps, charts, teachers desks, black-

board, organ, and auditorium equipment, small library.

Transportation- 2 buses, publie.

b-Grades~ Primary} Grammar & Junior High.

¢~ Special Courses~ None

d- Extra Curricular Activities- None

Playground a@tivities- Basket ball and town ball for both boys and

girl

Disciplinary Control- Teachers.

First Aid- Teachers qualified to give.

6~- Rglated Activities~

a+ Parent Teachers Association~ None

b. Faculty meeting- Once each week.

e. Cafelerias- WPA Lunch iroon.

South Prentiss Consolidated Sehool, located three miles west of Marietta

on Baldwyn road-

a-Buildings- One briek veneered with four elass rooms and large audi-

torium, costing $6,000.00 for building and equipment.

Equipment~ Organ, sanitary drinking pump, desks, teachers desks, charts, [§

maps, blackboards, heaters, and laboratory equipment, fairly good

Library with two sets of reference books.

Transportation~ 3 buses and two wagons, public.

b-Grades- Primary, Grammar & Junior High

¢-Speelial Courses~ None
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d=-Extra Curricular Aetivities- None

Playground activities Basket ball both boys and girls-

Disciplinary Control- Teachers

First Aide None

6~Related Activities

é&e Parent Teachers Association-Yes

b. Faculty Meetings-Twice cach week.

¢. Cafeterias~ None

WER

Blacklend Consolidated Sehool, located in Blaekland community about

six miles south west of Booneville.

a~ Buildings- One brick veneered of two rooms and auditorium, also

Teachers home-~ Cost of school building and equipment $1,800.00 and
$ 600.00 cost of Teachers Home.

Teachers desks, e¢harts, maps, blackboards, heaters,

printing outfit for primary department, demks , sanitary drinking

fountain on pump, sanitary. toilets, ., organ, and library better

for high school than elementary.

Trensportation- £ buses and two wagons, publie,

Grades- Primary, Grammar end Junior High,

Special Courses- None

Extra Activities~ 4-H Club and two Literary Societies.

Playground activities- Basket ball and base ball for girls & boys.

Disciplinary Control- Teachers.

First Ald- Has been taught and teachers aadqualified and equipped
6- Related Activities-

Prentiss County, Bage 12
Assignment XIX

a-Parent Teachers Agsociation- Yes

b-Faculty meetings- Once each week

¢. WPA. Lunch room

Thrasher Consolidated School, locatedin the town of Thrasher about

fige miles north of Booneville.

a. Buildings-2-frame High School building four rooms and auditorium,

and Grammar school building of five rooms, both costing about

$8,000.00,

Bquipment- Sanitary toilets, ehartis, maps, desks, blackboards and

auditorium equipment- High School Library eonsists of about 350

volumes and Grammar school library consists of shout 150 voluues.

Transportation- 4 buses, public.

b-Gradzs- Primary, Grammar, Junior High and Senior High,

¢-8pecial Courses- Music

d-Extra Currieular Activities 4-H. Club for boys and giris.

Playground Activities- Basketball and tennis for both boys and girls.

Disciplinary Control- Teachers.

First Aid- Taught twice each week.

G-Related activities

an Parent Teachers Assoclation~ None

b- Faculty meetings- Twice eaeh month.

¢s Cafeterias~ None

Wheeler Consolidated School (8Smi th-Hughes Vocational), located in the

town of Wheeler-
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a-Buil dings=Frame-0ne
with eight rooms and auditorium, vocational

building of four rooms for Home Economic Department on gecond floor

and vocational instructor's class room, shop, and gelence room on

first floor, one room building for musie,and vocational teachers

home, approximate cost of all the buildings $23,000.00.

Equipment- Home Economic, Agriculture and shop, two gseiences, two

and mimeogtaph and all required equip-

ment for Grammar schoo
50 volumes and about

2,000 pamphlets on Home Economics and Agriculture.

Pransportation- 8 buses, public.

b-Grades- Primary, Grammar, Junior High and Senior High.

c-Special Courses- Household Aris, Domestic Arts, Musie, Physieal Culture,

Agricul ture and shop worke

g-Extra Curricular Aetivities~ Clube, Future Farmers of America, Hi-T's,

Girl Reserves, Debating, Girls Chorus, and Orchestra.

playground Activities- Becket ball for boys and girls.

Disciplinary Control- Teachers-

First Aid=- Equipment

g-Related Activibies-

a=-Parent Teachers association- Yes

b-Faculty meetings= Twice each month

¢. Cafeterias~ RoOM provided Ly school for privately run lunch roo

for convenience of pupils, also WPA Lunch room

Raha

pisgah Vocational High School, located about nine miles north west

of Booneville.

a- Buildings- Using threg at present as original building burned
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about tw:WO years ago. A new brigk modern building that will cost approx-

imatellyily $25,000.00 is under construction. This building will have

twelve class rooms, an’ office, one gtore room, and a niee auditorium

The bui :| ldings in use noware, one four room frame building, a church

and the Teachers hone. |

Equlipment- Maps, chart’ arts, blackboards, desks, and sanitary drinking

fountains and use of1 organ in church. Librar. y consists of abo

volumes,

Transportation 3 busesge

b-Grades- Primary, Grammar, Junior High and Senior High

MEE CeSpecial Courses- Domestic Art, Agriculture and Shop work.

d-Extra @urricular None

Playground Activities- Basket ball, tennis and volley ball for both

boys and girls, and baseball for boys.

Digeiplinary Control-Teachers

First Ald- Have equipment

6~ Related Activities-

a. Parent Teachers Association- None

be. Faculty meeting. Twice each month.

¢. Cafeterias~ lone

Tuscumbia Sg ;c ia Sghool, located gbout 4 miles north east of Booneville on

the Jacinto road.

a-Buildi -ngs- This school building was a frame, four room, with auditorium

bui :lding which cost,with equipment, about § 4,000.00, but on Novemb: er

20 y 1936 it burned and everything with the exception of a very few
es
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desks was completely destroyed. The pupils and teachers were transferred

to the Thrasher school to eomplete this term. Plans are under way for a

new modern school building to be built in the near future.

Jumpertown Consolideted Sehool , located seven and one half miles west

of Booneville. ir
/

a- Buildings-~ One, eleven room brick building with auditorium whieh cost
§ Ee

/

about § 15 300000. 3

J
Equipment- Modern single desks, charts, maps, blaekbeards, sanitary ,.

drinking foun@lalns, and sanitary toilets, and auditorium is equipped

for plays with plano. Library contains about 400 volumes.

Trunsportaition- 6 buses and 1 wagon, publie.

Primary, Grammar, Junior High and Senior High.

¢.8peclal Courses- Music,

d-EXtra Curricular Activities 4-H. Club and Girls Reserve.

Playground activities~- Basket ball, soft ball and tennis for boys and girls.

Disciplinary Controle Teachers-

First Aid-Hene Equipment

6~ Related Acliivities~

a= Parent Teachers Assocliation-None

be Faculiy mectings- When necessary

ce. Cafeterias- WPA Lunch room

Liberty School, located about five miles east of Booneville.

a=Buildings~ 2 room frame building.

Equipment~ Desks, blaekboards, old fashioned well, and very small library.

Transportation- All ehildran wglke.
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b-firades~ Primary, Grammar, & Junior High

c~Special Courses- None

d-Extra Curricular Activities- None

Playground activities- Basket ball for boys and girls.
Disciplinary Control- Teachers

First Alid-None

6-Related Activities~

a. Parent Teachers Association-None

b. Faculty meetings- Only two teachers-

¢. Cafeteriase® None

Allen Line Conselidated School, located about twelve miles from

Belmont and about 22 miles south east of Booneville. This school is

part of Belmont School.

a~Buildings~ One frame, four room building which cost approximately

$ 3,000.00 and a teachers home costing approximately $250.00

Equipment- Desks, blackboards, maps, sanitary toilets, swings and small

Library.

Transportation- 1 bus and one wagon, publie.

b-Grades~ .Primary, JGrammar, and Junior High.

¢.3pecial Courses- None

d-Extra Curricular Activities- None

Playground Activities- Basketball for boys and girls.

Diseiplinary Congrol- Teachers.

First Aid- None

6-Related Activities-
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a-Parent Teachers Association- None

b-Faculty meetings~ None

¢. Cafterias- None

South West Prentiss Consolidated School, located in the 3rd District

six miles from Baldwyn.

e~ Buildings- One frame building with four class rooms and big auditorium

and a Teachers home, both costing § 5,000.00.

Equipment-Single desks, heaters, maps, charts, stage curtain, organ,

sanitary drinking fountain on pump, and sanitary toilets, small library

with one set of reference books.

Transportation 2 buses for the transportation of the grammar grades to

this school and one bus for the transportation of the High schood

pupils to Baldwyn.

b-Grades~ Primary, Grammar and Junior High.

¢. Special Courses- None

d-Extra Curricular Activities- 4-H. Clubs for boys and girls.

Playground Activities- Basket ball and soft ball for boys and girls.

Disciplinary Control- Teachers.

First Ald- Has been taught in the school and teachers keep the equipment.

6-Related Activities-

a. Parent Teachers Acssociation-None

b. Faculty meetings- Once each month

¢c. Cafeterias- None

Marietta Speciip Consolidated School, located in Marietta community

about 14 miles east of Booneville.  
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a-Buildings-One one-story frame building consisting of twelve class rooms,

one supplyroom, and an auditorium, which cost about $ 2,500.00.

Equipment-Lights, desks, heaters, maps, charts, sanitary drinking

fountain on pump, sanitary toilets, stage curtain, and laboratory

equipment. Library consistingof 400 volumes including six Somplote

sets of reference books.

Transportation- 5 buses and 2 wagons.

b-Grades~ Primary, Grammar, Junior High and Senior High.

e-Specita/Courses- Music and Physical Culture

d-Extra Curricular Activities- 4-H. Club for boys and girls.

Playground activities- Basket ball, volley ball and town ball,

Disciplinary Control- Teachers.

First Alid- Has been taught and teachers are equipped.

6-Related Activities-

a. Parent Teachers Association. None

b. meetings- Twice each month

¢. Cafeterias~ None
ol

Snowdown School, located in Sth District about 4 miles south east of

Jacinto.

a- Bullding- One frame two-room building which cost about § 850.00

Equipment-Double desks, charts, maps, blackboards, and heaters. They

do not have a library.

Transportation- All children walk.

b-Grades- Primary, Grammar and Junior High

¢. Speeial Courses-None
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Playground Activities- Basketball

Burton School (Part of BHN) , located 15 miles east of Booneville on

Highway 30, :

a-Buildings- One brick building of six rooms and auditorium costing

Diseiplinary Control- Teachers

First Aid- None

6- Relatéd Activities

$6,000.00,a. Parent Teachers Association-lione

Equipment- Sanitary toilets, drinking fountain, maps, charts, desks,be. Faculty meetings-lone

plano, and library of 600 volumes.¢. Cafeterias- None

 — Transportation- 4 buses and 3 wagons, public,

Eggt Prentiss School, located about 16 miles from Booneville. |
b-Grades~ Grammar, Junior High, & Senior High.a= Buildings- One two-story frame, four room building costing about

¢c. SpecialCourses~ None
34900. Oe

d-Extra Curricular Activities- 4-H. Clubs, Clubs, and Dramaties.Equipment- Double desks, Teacherschairs, one teachers desk, heaters,
Playground Activities- Basketball, tennis, volleyball, and Generaland maps. Small library in each room.

calisthenics.Transportation- 4 buses and 1 wagon, :
Disciplinary Control- Teachers.b-Grades- Primary, Grammar and Junior High.

First Ald- Equipment.¢. Special Courses lione

6~Related Activities-d-Extra Curricular Activities- 4-H Clubs for boys and girls,

ae Parent Teachers Association- NoPlayground Activities- Basket ball, base ball and town ball.
: | be Faculty meetings- When necessaryDigciplinary Control- Teachers.

¢e Cafeterias- NoneFirst Aid- Mone

6-Related Activities

Clausel Hill School (Part of BHN), located 22 miles east of Booneville

on Highway 30.

a. Parent Teachers Association lone

be Faculty meeting- Once each month.

a= Bulldings- One frame building of two rooms-¢. Cafeterias~-None

Equipment- Desks, sanitary toilets, maps, charts, and a small

library of 35 volumes.

Transportetion- Children walk.
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b-Grades- Primary, Grammar, and Junior High.

¢. Spedial Courses- lone

d=-Extra Curricular Activitles- None

Playground activities-Basketball

Disciplinary Control- Teacierse

FErst Ald- No

6- Related Activities~

a- Patent Teachers Assoclation- No

be Faculty meeting- No

c., Cafeteriass- No

New Hope School (Part of BHN), located in the 5th District about 11

miles east of Booneville.

a= Building=- One frame building of 4 ¢lass rooms with auditorium costing

$3,000.00.

Equipment~ Desks, maps, charts, blackboards, heaters, sanitary drinking

fountain on pump, and stage curtain. Library consists of 100 volumes

including one complete set of reference books,

Transportation- 2 buses, publics

be Grades- Primary, Grammar and Junior High,

c. Special Courses- lone

d= Extra Curricular Activities~ lone

Playground Activitles- Basket ball and soft ball for boys and girls.

Disciplinary Control- Teachers

First Ald- No
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6-Related Activities

a= Parent Teachers Association- No

b=Facul ty Twice each month.

c+ Cafeteries- No

AS A

Meadow Creek Consolidated School, located about 9 miles south east of

Booneville in the 3rd District.

a- Bulldings- one frame building of four class rooms and auditorium

costing § 4,000.00 for building and equipment,

Equipment- Desks, charts, maps, heaters, sanitary drinking fountain,

and auditorium equipped with stage curtain, scenery, and dressing-

room. Library consists of 3 complete sets of reference books and

quite a number of story books.

Transportation- 2 wagons and 1 bus, public.

b-Grades- Primary, Grammar and Junior High.

¢. Special Gourses- None

d-ExXtra Curricular Activities~ 4-H. Club-for boys and girls.

Playground activitles~ Basket ball for both boys and girls.

Digeiplinary Control- Teachers-

First Aid- Equipment

Related Activities-

a. Parent Teachers Association- No

be. Faculty meetings- Tgice each month.

¢. Cafeterias~- No
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Zions Rest School (Part of Marietta Special Consolidated School), located

about 11 miles east of Booneville.

a~ Bulldings- One, frame building, bungalow type-

Equipment- Desks, tables, lockers, one heater, sanitary toilet and

sanitary drinking fountain- Library consists of 90 ¥olumes.

Trangportation- 1 bus, public.

Grades- Primary and Grammar.

Special Courses- lone

EXtra Curricular- lone

Playground activities- Town ball and volley ball.

Disciplinary Control- Teachers

First aid - No

6-Related Activities

a= Parent Teachers Association- No

be Faculty meeting~ once eaéh month-

¢e Cafeterias- No

Hills Chapel School , located 7: miles from Booneville on Highway 30.

a=-Buildings- One frame school building costing about $1,000.00 and

a teachers home.

Equipment- Desks, heaters, bleckboards, lockers, sanitary toilets,

and piano- Library consists of 3 sets of reference books.

Trensportation- Buses, 4, Public.

b=Grades~ Primary, Grammar, & Junior High.

¢~- Special Courses- None

d-Extra Curricular Acitvities- 2 Literary Clubs, 4-H. Clubs, both boys

and girls.
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Playground Activities- Basketball and Volleyball.

Disciplinary Control- Teachers.

First Ald - No

6- Related Activities

a=Parent Teachers Association~ Neo

be. Faculty meetings- once each month.

Cafeterias- No

Booneville West Side School, located in the town of Booneville, was so

badly damaged by the tornado of April 5, 1936 that it had to be

razed. A new and very modern building, costing $75,000.00 is well

under construction and a gymnaaium, costing $25,000.00 is almost

completed. The school this year is being taught in temporary quart-

ers but all courses are offered.

Transportation- 6 buses, public.

b-Gradeg= Primary, Grammar, Junior High and Senior High.

¢-8peclal Courses- Household Art, Domestic Training, Physical Culture,

Husie, Shorthand, Typing, and Bookkeeping. |

d- Extra Curricular Aetivities- Clubs, Dramatic and Debating-
Playground Activities- Football, basketball, volleyball, and softball

Diseiplinary Control- Teachers by demerit system.

First Alid- Equipment.

6~-Related Activities-

a-Parent Association- Yes

b-Faculty meetings- When necessary

C~ Cafeterias~ WPA Lunch room
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Booneville East gide(D. A. Hill) School, located on the east side of the Assignment XIX

railroad in Booneville.

two story brick building of seven rooms, chapel hally

d-Extra Currisular Activities- lone

Buildings- One,
Playground activities- Basket ball for boys and girls.

and two basements
Diseiplinary Control- Teacher

m heat, all sanitary, single desks, plano, maps, charts, First Aid- Neo

Equipnents Stea

blackboards, and Library of about 150 volumes.
6-Related Activities-

Pransportation- 6 buses, publie( in connection with Booneville West a= Parent Teachers Association- No

Side School)
be. Faculty meetings- No

b=Orades~ Primary, and Grammar.
ce Cafeterias- No

Special Courses- Hone

:

;
a GiftSchool, located near Stutts Church in the lst District.

d= Extra Curricular Activities~ None 2 a Building- One room frame building with six windows.

51 averound activities- Ball games | EVE Equipment- Benches, blackboard and heaser

Diseiplinary Control- Teachers. Transportation- All children walk.

First Ald- Yes- b- Grades- Primary, Grammar and Junior High.

Related Aectivitlico~ ¢e~ Special Courses-lNone

a= Parent Teachers Assoclation- Yes : d= Extra Curricular Activities- None

be. Faculty meetingse- Te monbhly. Playground Activities- Basketball, boys and girls.

c. Cafeteriaos- WPA Lunch room Disciplinary Control- Teacher

First Aid- lo

COLORED SCHOOLS b= Related Activities~

in the lst District.

Bynun Chapel Schoo located near Thrashergehool., a= Parent Teachers Association- Neo

- Buildings- One room frame puilding with 8 windows.

8

) be Faculty meetingse No

desks, blackboard, and heater.

Equipment~- Home made benches similar to
¢« Cafeterias- No

Pransportation- All children walk

b-Grades-Primary, Gremmar and Junior High. Barber Line School, located 2} miles east of Baldwyn in 3rd Dist.

¢.Special Courses- None
a= Building- Teach in Church.
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Equipment- A blackboard and heater.

Transpoitation- All children walk.

b-Grades~- Primary through 7th Grade.

¢c-Special Courses- None

d-Extra Curricular Activities- lone

Playground activities-Baseball for boys and girls.

Disciplinary Control- Teacher.

First Alid- No

6-Related Achtibvities-

a= Parent Teachers Association- No

b. Faculty meetings- Ne

c. Cafeterias. No

Sorrell School, located about 8 miles north of Booneville.

a= Building- One room frame building with 4 windows.

Equipment- Tables and benches, blackboards, charts, maps, flag, and

heater.

TransportationAll walk.

b-Grades- Primary through 7th Grade.

c- Special Courses- Domestic Science.

d-Extra Curricular Activities- Health Club.

Playground activities- Baseball and Basketball for boys and girls.

Disciplinary Control- Teacher

First Ald- No

6- Related Activities~-

a= Parent Teachers Assocliation- No

SR
R
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b= Faculty meetings- No

¢- Cafeterias- No

Jumpertown School, located about 3 miles north of Blackland.

a=-Buildings- Cne raom frame building with 6 windows.

Equipment- Benches, blackboard, and heater.

Transportation- All walk.

b=-Grades- Primary and Grammar.

¢- Special Courses~ None

d= Extra Curricular Activities~ lione

Playground sctivities~ baseball both boys and girls.

Digseiplinary Conirol- Teacher

First Aid-Jo

6-Related Activities

a= Parent Teachers Assoclation- Yes

b= Faculty meetings- No

ce Cafeterias~ No

Taberngele School, located 2; miles north of Baldwyn on Highway 45.

a=Building- Teach in Chureh.

Equipped- DBenches=

Transportation «All walk.

b=Grades~ Primary, Grammar and Junior High

¢~ Special Courses~ None

d= Extra Curricular Activities lone

Playground activities~ Baseball, basketball and other running

gamese
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b-Grades~-Primary, Grammar and Junior High.

Diseiplinary Control-Teacher ¢. Speclal Courses-None

First Aid- lo d= Extra Curricular Activities~ lone

6~-Related Activities- Playground activities~ Ball games.

e-Parent Teachers Assoclation- No Diseiplinary Conirol- Teacher

b=Facul ty meetings- No First Aid- No

e-Cafeterias- lio 6-Related Activities-

a=Parent Teacherw Assoclation- Neo

Mt.0live School, located about 7 miles west of Baldwyn in 2nd Distriet.
: b=Faculty meetings~ No

a= Building - One room frame building with S windows.
. c.Cafeterias-No

Equipment~ Benches, blackboard, and healer. 4

Transportation 411 walk. Qak Hill School, located 4 miles north west of Booneville.

b-Grades- Primary, Grammar and Junior High. a=-Building- One room frame building.

¢-8pecial Courses-lione Equipment- Benches, blackboard and heater.

d-Extra Curricular Activities- lone Transportatéon- All walk

Playground activitles® basketball both boys and girls. b=-Grades~ Primary, Grammar and Junior High

e-Special Courses- NoneDisciplinary Control- Teacher

First Aid- No d-Extra Curricular Activities- lone

6-Related Activities Playground ectivities~ Ball games.

a=Parent Teachers Association- No Disciplinary Control- Teacher.

b=Faculty meeting- No First Ald-No

c-Cafeteriags «lio 6=-Related Activities~

a-Parent Teachers Association- lo

Wolf Creek Schodl, located 5 miles west of Booneville

. b-Faculty meeting- No

a-Buildings- Teach in the Church.
c.Cafeterias- lo

Equipment~ Benches and heater.

Transportation- All walk. Lincoln Sehool , located about 6 miles south west of Booneville
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a-Bullding- One frame, three room building-

Equipment- Benches, blackboard and heater.

Library consists of $65.00 worth of reference books.

Transportation- All walk.

b-Grades~ Primary, Grammar, and Junior High.

¢~ Special Courses- lone

d-Extra Curricular-Activities~ lione

Playground activities- Basketball both boys end girls.

Piseipiinai'y Control~ Teadher.

First aid- No

6-Related Activiticg-

a=-Parent Teacherd Association-Yes

b-Faculty meetings- No

e-Cafetericss- WFA Lunch room

Line Chapel , located 5 miles west of Rienzi on Prentiss and

Coupty line.

a=Building= One room frame building-

Equipment- benches and heater.

Transportation- All walk.

b-Grades- Primary, Grammar, sad Junior High.

e- Special Courses- None

d-Extra Curricular Activities~lione

Playground activitles- Ball games-

Disciplinary Control- Teacher.

First Aid- lo

Alcorn
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6-Related Activitieg~

a= Parent Teachers Association- Ne

b-Facul ty meetings- No

¢~Cafeterias- None

The Booneville School, located in the negro section of Booneville ,
was damaged so badly by the tornado April 5, 1936 that the building
had to be razed and temporary auarters are being used this years The
damaged building is being torn away and Plans,for a new and nore
modern buillding,have been made, There are 6 acres in the Booneville
colored school grounds with baseball and basketball courts and
modern sanitary toilets,

b=Grade g= Primary, Grammar, Jugior High and two years Senior High.
Courses- Home Egonomies and liusic.

d-Extra Curricular None

Playground sctivitiesge Ball games.

Disciplinary Control- Teachers.

First 4id- lo

6-Related Activitiege

a=Parent Teachers Association Yes

b= Faculty meeting- Twige each month,

‘e-Cafeterias~ WPA Lunch roome

7-Teachers of Today-

a= During the past third of a century, living conditions,in villages
and rural communities + have undergone so vital and so unaxampled
in our history that our population ean hardly realize the vastEO

EOIN

(1) Principals of Prentiss County Schoolse 
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Assignment XIX

complexity of the situation which enmeshes the humblest citizen.

In the old days, that is, In the last quarter of ihe nineteenth

century, rural schools were seriously handicapped in many ways;

teachers were ill prepared %o do much beyond the elementary fields,

ond maintain discipline. Ability io maintain diseipline was the chief

required quality in a good teacher. In those days the couniy Superint-

endent of education was usually a man of some education, but hls

duties were few and his salary low. Examination questions were gimple,

orally presentéd and orelly answered.

Salaries of teachers were so 1ow that they had to board around

among the patrons of their gehool , A log house uguelly at some

remote spot served for a gehool house. In winter the fuel was pro-

vided by the teacher, usually a man, and the larger boys. A huge

fireplace was the heating unit. Pupils coming in through mud and rain”

and often snow, had to stand before the fire, and very oilten half of

the school were standing before the fire at the same time. Seals

were provided by rudely fashioned benches, and sometimes by half logs

gplit open and the flat side turned upward with two large pegs at

each end serving as legs. These wers often of different and

none of the benches were provided with backs.

About 1890, with the Honorable J. R. Preston as State Superintend~

ent, and with a more alert eounty superintendent, more efficient

teachers were in demand, and teachers began to make spodial preparat-

jons for the business of teaching. At some three or four points in

Prentiss County, much better schools were established, or rather grew

up. This was notably the case at Blythes Chapel with John B. §_nders

Pren¥issCounty, Page 34
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as prineipal teacher, In the Burton community an excellent school grew

up under hhe guldance of leading teachers. On the west side, Osborne

Creek School with John B. Sanders, and later C. R. Laey forged sharply

ahead in rural education. Cayee Creek, and Mt.Carmel were taught at

differenterent times by Jo A. Beker, a man of distinetive qualities and strong

personelity. Schools behan to grow in attendance. From two to three,

occasionally, four Were employed.

Growth was siow but steady. The finaneial situation improved. Legisg-

lators began to eneet lawe favoreble 10 the educational demands of the

time. Higher qualifications of teachers were required,. Good eomfortable

school buildings were erected, and better school room equipment was

furnished, partly by the state, often by the teachers themselves.

Now college graduates are at the head of the better schools, and grade

teachers must have some college training. Attendance has greatly increased

and although mueh remains to he done, the present day school system is

functioning more thoroughly than ever before. Despite temporary finascial

stresses, the schools are carrying on, and the urge for wider and still
(1)

better training insistently increasese

II PRIVATE SCHOOLS AND COLLEGEE IN COUNTY:

a= lone

None

Nohe

Ref:{(1) A. L. Sutherland 
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I. IMPORTANCE OF AGRICULTURE IN COUNTY
Intervi

a. As means of livelihood.
EWG

fie Loe Sutherland,
Prentiss County is essentially agricultural as between 80 and Superintendent of Adult Education WPA,

Pr i ‘
90 percent of the people depend upon farming and fruek growing entiss County.

De Me. ric 4

chiefly as means of livelihood. In previous years two e¢rops have Wright, County Superintendent of Education

been grown almost exclusively, cotton and corn but farmess have Principals of County Schools.

realized the importance of diversified farming and improved culture.

Some of the soils in Prentiss County are better adapted for certain

erops but in any part of the county cotton, corn, oats, hay, peas,

lespedeza, alfalfa, tobacco, and vegetables of every kind may be

om

As means of employment.

About 90 percent of the people of Prentiss County depend entirely

upon agriculture as a means ofI

Approximate acreage of county land in farms.

There are approximately 26,774 acres of ecultivatable land in

Prentiss dont,>

d. Means of building soil on farmlands.

Some ways of building soils on the farmlands are terracing and the

planting of forage crops such as lespedeza, burr clover, soy beans,

and vetches. Gullies can be prevented by increasing the absorptive

capacity of the soil, protecting the surface from erosion, and con-

 ducting the surplus water from the field at a low velocity. Gullies |
Ref: (1) Mr. C. R. Lacy

(2) Elkin Davis (Farm Bureau)
(3) Records from Tax Assessors Books 
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gan be reclaimed by plowing in and seeding %0 grass or timber, or by the people was grown at home. An abundance of wheat, corn, peas,

building soil-saving dems that cheek erosion and cause the gully to and veBetables was grown. Some little cotton was grown to be used

£111 with silt cbove the dems. Five farm proctices greatly affect chiefly in the manufacture of clothing in the homes. Tobacco was

the fertility of the soil. To these the farmer must give special grown, cured, twisted, and stored away to ba either smoked, chewed,

attention. These practices are: l-the production and proper handiing or pounded into snuff. A majority of the farmers made their own

of animal manure; Z2-the terracing end drainage of cultiveted fields; molasses and grew enough rice to supply the ! The production of

= the growing of legume crops; 4- the liberel use of a) ; cotton increased from just enough to supply the home needs in

fertiliger ; 5« the prover utilization of erop reecidues. 1836 to 3,000 bales in 1853. It had its beginning as a mere neces

es Crops best adapted to your county.
sity in the production of the clothing for the family to one of the

Crops best adapted to our eounty are, coiion, corn, i! beans, most valuable pmoducts of the county.

: 24
iF

w

sweet potatoes, irish potatoes, and general truck crops. The Census of 1840 gives the crops of Tishomingo County as follo

II. ZARLY HISTORY OF AGRICULTURE
Cereal grains:

a. Crops and Methods of Indians.
No. of Bushels of 9,130

The Indians were a race of without implements of warfare No. of Bushels of Indian Corn------281,451

or agriculture except what they made from e¢lay and rock. Their food No. of Bushels of 9,223

consisted maibly of wild animals whieh they killed and berries which Pounds of eddton ~175,475

abounded. They planted corn and a fon vegetables as peas, Livestock:

3)
|

squash, pumpkins, and possible melons.
Horses and Mules 2,380
ir

In the suamer the Indian women and girls dug holes in the fields | Meat cattle 180

with pointed sticks or clam shells and planted corn and beans, Bh10QPrev———————————— 2,324

punpkin end tobaceo. They had to gather the ripe corn, shell it, 371

boil the grain in elay pots, dry them, and pound them to meal in | Poultry of all kinds, estimated walue- $ 5,952

wooden bowls ansJoan sifted the meal through a sieve she made of Census of 1850-
4

Ke

fine tough grass.
Cereal grains:

Crops and Methods of Early Settlers.
Ne. of Bushels of 559

The glose of the year 1836 found the citizens of the county in a No. of Busheds of 308

everything

fairly prosperous condition. Nearly/essential to the welfare of No. of Bushels of Indian Corn-----526,769

Refi Farmers Bullebin No 1334 (Sulllegk. & Profitable No. of Bushehs of 50,704
arming by Paul W. Chapman & L. M. Sheffer 17

(2) C. G. Wallace, County Agent . P No. of pounds of 10,600

(3) History of Iuka by Mrs. Lila McDonald p 3 Cotton ginned, bales of 400 lbs each~ 3,945

(4) Comptons Ency- p 1776 
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Livestock:

——————3,469

Asses and $542

Milch 586

Working 1,726

Other 7,357

8,730

38,367

Census of 1860

Cereal grains:

No. of Bushels of wheat--- 38,884

No. of Bushels of rye-e---- 1,708

No. of Bushels of Indian

No. of Bushels of oatge-~- 3,200

No. of Bushels of rice «=--- 531

Ginned cotton, bales of 400 lbs each~11,479

Livestock:

4,456

Asses and 1,513

Milch ———wena 553

Working oxen 202

Other

-42,62]1

The implements used by the early settlers were all home made.

The harrows and rakes were made entirely of wood, the plows were

made at blacksmith shops from old saw blades or any other scrap

iron available. Farm hauling was déne on the old "Tar-pole" wagon,

Prentiss County, Page §

a crude affair constructed almost entirely of wood. The axles of

the earlier type were made entirely of wood, and lubricated with

tar. The home made spinning wheel and loom were important adjuncts

in the developement of the county. Every home was crudely equipped

to carry woel and cotton from the raw product to the finished

garment. The buzz of the old spinning wheel could be heard from

every pioneer home as the women folk twisted cotton or woolen

"rolls" into thread. All the heavy clothing, both eation and

woolen, was made by the women. The Jeans cloth made was cf the

most lasting character, and of almost every imaginable color. Whewe

a surplus was made it was exchanged at the general stores for

ngalico” for "Sunday dresses”. There were no sewing machines in the

county during the pioneer days, and all sewing had to be done by

hand. Akmost all the coarse shoes and boots were made at home.

The farmers in most cases tanned wert own leather, but in some

cases exchanged hides for leather with their neighbors, receiving

half the weight in "sole" leather, and a less quantity in "upper"

jeather. As it was the women's job to card, spin, and weave; sO it

was the men's duty to provide the shoes for the family. These he

made with the crudest of tools. All shoe-making tools were home-

made and consisted of the following: wooden "last" around which the

shoe was formed, awl, to punch holes for the wooden “sprigs”

(tacks), a sewing awl, a kind of heavy needle with a handle, used

to sew the "uppers" together, a tack hammer, and, in some of the

best "kits", and iron last. In view of the fact that families

were large in those days, the "head of the house" must have found

1
plenty to do on rainy days.’ )

Ref: (1) D. HM. Wright Thesis
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In many ways the farming methods used before the war were very

hard on the soil. The expert knowledge and guidance we now have

were lacking. For instance, cotton stalks were burned, and the

seed wes either burned or thrown into the bayous. Since the state

was new with few people and much lend, the land was very cheap. The

sett lers thought it bad business to spend money and time in taking

care of the soil when more good land could be bought for very little

money. Soge of them counted on wearing out the soil in a few years

and buying more new land. It was possibly "good business™ at the

time, and it brought many settlers into the state. But this prac-

tice has hurt the state ever since, for even a few years' careless

use of the soil, forest, or mineral resources may cause much future

(1)
trouble.

III.COTTON

a. When and how introduced=-

The growing of cotton in Amerivs doubtless began in prehistoric

times. Many of the early explorers found it in use among the Ind-

fens. It was first grown by white men in Talbot County, Maryland,

where it was cultivated for the beauty of its flowers. In 1621 an

experimental planting of cotton was made in Virginia. When it was

learned the plant could be grown there successfully the discovery

aroused much interest in England and the Southern Colonies. From

this modest beginning (2) production of cotton in the United States

2
has steadily increased.

Cotton was brought in this section of Mississippi by the pionee

who migrated from Virginia, North and Seuth Carolina, Georgia and

Ref: (1) Sydnor & Bennett History of Mississippi, p 153, 154

(2) Pleasant & Profitable Farming by Paul W. Chapman &

L. M. Sheffer, p 69
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Tennessee as early as 1836. They came in covered wagons and brought

cotton with them. After settling in and around Prentiss County, they

picked the seed from the cotton, used the lint to make e¢loih, and

planted the seed, saving seed from year to

Slave labore

From the beginning of the cotton industry in the south slave labor

was used to cultivate the fields and also pick the cotton fiber

from the seed. The work of separating the fiber from the seed waw

such a tedious task that cotton was not grown on a very large scale

until after the invention of the cotton gin by Eli Whitney in 1793.

This invention changed the whole face of things in the southlande

With plenty of laborers in the field they gould produce any amount of

cotton which eould be sold very profitable to the mills of England

and other countries in Europe. As negroes were very useful in the

cotton crop there was much increased demand for slaves. The invention

of the cotton gin therefore is given as the chief reason for the

rapid extension of slavesin the he

From the very beginning slavery played its part in the developement

of 01d Tishomingo County. Quite a number of the pioneer families

brought slaves with them to the county and the records show that there

were several hundred slaves in the county at the close of the first

year of the local government. However the exact number was not

given. The assessment roll for the year 184%, just six years after

the establishment of the county shows "no. of free negroes £; no. of

slaves 758." This number increesed to more than 5,000 in 1860. The

assessment roll for that year gives "no. of free male negroes 3; no.

of slaves under sixty and over sixteen years of age 4,673." There

must have been enough slaves over sixty and under sixteen years of

age to reisc the total number in the county at that time to well over

Ref;(1) Mrs. T. 0. Gilbert |

(2) Public School Methods New Edition, Vol 6, p 153,154 
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the 5 +000 marke

¢e Modern Methods~

Some of the cotton is sold to loeal buyers and some through co-oper=

At the present time farming has been simplified and made much
ative marketing. The seed are sold separately %o local buyers for

easier with the mod J
home consumption and to be shipped to cotton seed markets. The

ern methods and modern machinery which: have

(1)

substituted for the limited number of crude tools that were used in cotton is shipped to various markets for textile purposes:

pioneer days. Much time as well as labor is saved by use of modern IV.CORN AND FORAGE CROPS~

machinery in planting and cultivating cotton. The cotton gin although a. Past and present imporiance~

a complete success at first has been much improved. Every plantation
Corn is an American plant. It 1s the "Maize" ear of the Indians.

at first had a small cotéon gin ab first but in later years the
When the white people came to America to live they knew nothing of

cotton has been brought to central stations where large improved
this great plant which is now grown by four out of every five farmers

electric cotton gins and great cotton presses ean handle any amount
in the United States, and which each year puts more dollars into the §

of cotton at a small expense. Cotton picking has always been tedious
formers’ pocket book than the combined income from cotton, wheat,

and employed a large number of hands put in recent years various
and oats. The Indians taught the colonist to make hominy and pareh

attempts have been made to devise a machine that would take the and pound the grains. Then the white people built mills and ground 5

place of hand labor in picking cotton. A fairly successful cotton
the corn into meal to make mush and bread. Corn played a very

pleker has been invented and tried out on the larger plantations in important part in the early history of our country. Corn is prim=

the Mississippi delta but has not been used to a great extent and has
arily a supply erop and ghould be green mainly for meeting the

never been tried out in this part of the state. After the cotton has
food and feed requirements of the farm. Blighty percent of all the

been ginned another machine compresses it into bales which are
corn produced in this country is fed %o livestock on the farms

tightly bound with iren strips which makes it ready to be shipped by | where it is grown. Five percent is used for human food on farms.

rail or water to any part cof the country or foreighcountries.
Corn is a crop thet is easily grown. It fits into most crop rota-

d.Approximate Annual yield in County-

tions, costs bub 1ittle to grow, 1s the basis for all livestock

The approximate annual yield ef cotton in Prentiss County is
rations, and may be utilized in a great variety of ways. These are

3

8

)

10,000 bales.
| gome of the reasons why farmers grow corn in spite of the fact that

e.Harvesting and Marketing-

the income per acre 1s relauively low when compared %o most of the

Cotton is picked by hand, then ginned in modern electric gins.
other crops grown in the south.

Ref:(1) D. M. Wright Thesis
a : Under the present system of crop rotation every farmer includes

(2) Public School Methods New Edition, Vol 6, p 194

(3) C. G. Wallace, County Agent

wg

forage crops, which are grown for the purpose of supplying hay, ~

fodder, and other forms of bulky feed used as roughage for farm i

Ref; (1) C. G. Wallace, County Agent

(2) Pleasant & Profitable Farming by Paul W

L. M. Sheffer,p 84 & 85 y Ohapaen & 
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animals. There are many legume forage crops that are well adapted

Important among these are cow peas, SOY beans,

kinds of (1)
alfalfa, lespedeza and varioug/clovere.

to Prentiss County.

b.Approximate Annual yield in County-

There are 18,000 acres of land used in the cultivation of corn

in Prentiss County with an average of 26 bushels per acre making

the approximate annual yield of corn 468,000 bushels. (2)

There are 17,000 acres of land planted in forage orops.

¢.Vhere and how Marketed=

There are 100,000 busheld of corn shipped a year if it is an

verage season Corn is marketed in the ear and sold at Booneville
averag .

and shipped to various places in the south by train and trucks.

There are three local buyers, W. T. Barnett, Brown's Feed Store, andj

J t 1g a | armer to sell his corn
llolley Brothers. It 1s as easy for the farme

row for cash as i% is his cotton. 4 big percent of the corn is sold

for aced as Prentiss County produces more seed corn than any other

county in the state. Mr. W. T. Barnett has just completed a modern

corn elevator equipped with all modern machinery, thereby giving the|

farmers a cash market for their corn in the ear for twelve months

(3)
in the year.

V.TRUCK FARMING

a. Variety and approximate amounte

Prentiss County produces

cO0 pounds of
imately 3,685,360 pounds of Irish potatoes, 1,350, P A

tomatoes and 7,706,000 pounds of other vegetables annually.

Ref: (1)Pleasant & Profitable Farming by Paul W. Chapman &

L. M. Sheffer, p 131

(2) ¢. G. Wallace, County Agent

(3) We T. Barnett

(4) Miss Josephine Crain, Home Demonstration Agent

a great var iety of vegetables, approxy
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b.Where and how Marketed-

The vegetables grown in Prentiss County are not marketed to a

very great extent. They are grown prineipally for home use and only

the surplus is sold in the towns over the rip

¢.Home Garden Products:

1. Most Important kinds. Beens, potatoes, tomatoes, turnips,

onions, beets, spinach, lettuce, cabbage, and peas.

2. How Conserved- Canning and

VI.POULTRY AND LIVE STOCK

a. Poultry-

1. For Home use. The amount of poultry used at home in Prentiss

County amounts to approximately $240,000 per year.

+ For Marketing- The amount shipped out of the county approximately$350,000 per year. (2)

Mrs. C. W. Rugg owns and operates the pioneer chicken hatchery

in this county and in this section . It is located at Thrasher ,

about four or five miles north of Booneville on the ‘Mobile and

Ohio Railroad. Mrs. Rugg has made an intensive study of poultry

and by hard work has made a suceess of the business and with her it |

has become a fine art. She has improved the production by inereas-

ing the egg record of her flaek, hatching only chicks from three

hundred egg record hens. Her first incubator with the capacity of

6,912 was installed in 1925, her second was added in 1927 having

a capacity of £,792. All houses are electrically lighted and they

have been brooding by electricity for the past two years. Mrs. Rugg

selected White Leghorns sinee this breed has made poultry history, :

with their phenomenal laying record , leading in laying competition, i

having the J. A. Hanson Champion strain. She has revolutionized
Ref:(1) Miss Josephine Crain, Home Demonstration Agent.

(2) Mr. Seth Pounds 
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her interesting industry by the benefit of Mr. Hanson's discovery

operating the business on a practical and scientific basis. The

Rugg Hatchery serves not only patrons én this immediate section as

but also clientele in Migsouri, Alebama, Arkansas, and Tennessee.

Mrs. Will Strange has a flock of about 800 White Loghow
2

and sells about $1,000 worth of chickens and eggs per year.

lr. Charlie McMillan has a flogk of about Le White Leghorns
3

and shipgs about 40,000 cases of eggs per year.

Mr. J. B. Howser owns and operates a farm of Brown Leghorms(500)

and has been in this business for about twenty-five years. He

ships 300 or more of fancy chickens per year and about 300 settings
(4)

of eggs. He has won prizes in the leading fairs of the south.

Mr. George alMlichael received on February 26, 1936 a shipment of

white baby chicks gugranteed to be 20 percent pullets. After the

culling and loss he now hac gbout eight hundred pullets and is

receiving from the flock over 300 eggs per fey. He finds a ready| 5)

market at good prices for these infertile eggs.

b.Live Stock

l. Prentiss County specializes on dairy cattle more than beef cattle.

The milk production is well taken care of by the Kraft Phenix

Cheese plant of Booneville and the Carnation Milk Company of
$3

Baldwyn. These vss milk plants use approximately 96,000 pounds
6 ;

of milk per day.

The Kraft Phenix Cheese Plani,operating in Booneville, is

Ref: (1) Booneville Banner, October 9, 1936

(2) Mrs. Will Strange
(3) Mr. Charlie McMillan
(4) Mr. J. B. Howser
(5) Booneville Independend, October 2, 1936

(6) Mr. Seth Pounds &
QC. a

px
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supplied with milk by about 650 families. This enables the farmers
in Prentiss County to get ready cash for their surplus milk. There
are approximately 3,000 dairy cows in the county with Jerseys
leading the dairy breed. There are epproximately 2,750 beef cattle,
primecipally Jerseys and Hevetoris.

4 successful dairy farmer of the Wheeler comunity is Mr. J. C.
Arnold. The Arnold farm at present consists of one thousand acres
of varied soil structure and the prineipal industry of this farm is
producing milk. The dairy hard of £30 cows are well cared for in

eight modern dairy barns. The barns are operated by milking

The Arnolds operate six trucks thet have regular daily routes by
the homes of the other milk shippers, transporting during the heaby

milking season about 10,000 pounds of milk daily to Baldwyn where it
is cooled and then on to the main Plant at Tupelo. The main bulk
of this milk is taken from the Wheeler school distriet. Mr. Arnold

did not go inte dairying on a large scale all &t onee. He first

became in this type of work in 1916 and has gradually

built up.

£- Some of the breeds of hogs raised in Prentiss County are Poland

China, Berkshire, and a few Duroc-Jersey. The Poland China breed

eéxXcedls the other as it can be fitted for the market at an sarly

age. 4A good many hogs are shipped from Prentiss Cougty each year
on foot, and nearly every farmer raises from one to four hogs for

home use.

There are veryfew goate and sheep raised in the ue

VII.RURAL HOMES IMPROVEMENT

Since 1850 when traveling by stage coach was begun, there has been
Ref: (1) W. E. Cox~Kraft Phenix Cheese Plant

(2) Booneville Banner, October 30, 1936
(3) Mr. Robert Browning 
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wonderful improvements in the rural districts, in trevel, machinery,

etc. The farming was done by a gang plow drawn by three, six, or

eight horses. Iron hoes, wooden harrows, were almost the only tools

used. Ginning wa: done by horse power, turning out one or two bales

of cotlon a day. Now the electric gin yields four or five bales an

hour. The old farming tools have been supplanted by more modern

machinery, tractors, planters, threshing machines, and many other

useful tools these being run by gas. Water was carried from springs

and drawn from dug wells, artesian wells are now dotted about all

over the country. The means of tramsportation was by wagons and

buggies which often took many days to make the needed trips. Now

the most practical step in rapid transportation is the automobile,

also trucks for hauling. In recent years country life has increased |

in convenience, comfort and interest. Now a-days most of the

homes have sanitary out-door toilets or modern bathrooms, telephones,

radios, screens and sleeping porehes. The health of the family is

to be congidered, the housewife strives to know the proper methods

of cleaning, keeping the plumbing in sanitary conditions, has

learned the importance of ridding the house of flies, mosquitoes,

and roaches. The old method of goal oil lamps were later exchanged

for the Deleo lights and gas. Now many of the rural homes are

lighted by electricity. Owing to the automobile, occupations,

education, amusements, all habits have been changed. After a fashiorx

the city has been brought to the country and the country to the

VIII.MODERN AGRICULTURAL AGENCIES

Mr. C. G. Wallace, County Agent of Prentiss County, with the

agsistance of Mr. A. CG. Bennett and Mr. R. S. Glenn, advise the

farmers in all problems pertaining to agriculture, livestock,
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fruit growing, and truck farming.
on

The following programs are carried/under the supervision of the

County Agent: Parity Payments 1935; Cotton Subsidy Payments 1938;

Emergency Crops and Feed loans; Production Credit Association; Soil

Conservation Program; Soil Improvement; Boys 4-H. Club Work; Unit

Demonstration Farms(TVA Cooperators); Area Demonstration Farms (TVA

Cooperators);Educational Work; Co-operative Marketing. The following

organizations cooperate with the County Agent: Board of Supervisors,

Superintendent of Education, Prentiss County Co-opergtive(aal),

Prentiss County Co-operative Cotton Ascoeclation, Booneville Chamber

of Commerce, & Soil Conservation Association-Unit and Area rrojectse.

Co-operative Marketing.

since the Federal Government does not allow an Extension Worker to

handle funds by the farmers this phase of Extension Work was carried

on through a farmers' organization. This county has a Prentiss

County Co-operative (AAL) with an active Board of Directors, Managers

etc. The Board of Directors meet monthly during the rush season

and at these meetings attempt to aid the farmers in a cooperative

way in the purchase and sales of various commodities. The co-opere

ative is not a money making organization buv it does add a handling

charge to commodities sold in order to be self supporting. At the

present time the farmers of the gounty own a ware house and have

purchased a lot on which is being erected the only cold sborage

WPA ware house in this section of the state. It is not the purpose

of the Co-operative to fight other merchants but is is the purpose

of the farmers to own their own buying and selling organization. The

Prentiss County Co-operative (AAL) is not in the mercantile business

but i & merely handling those products that enter into the production

of farm e¢rops. Through the Prentiss County Co-operative the 
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6
farmers have saved $38,979.28. This saving is through the savings on

the commodities purchased gooperatively and profive29 the commodities
1

sold cooperatively through the county co-operative.

Mr. R. 8. Glenn, Assistent County Agent, has charge of the aAgricul-

tural Engineering in Prentiss County. His work is mainly devoted to

Serraeings ditehing, forestry, Demonstration Farms, and Area Demonsirae
2

tions.

Although it was late when details of the Soil Conservation and

tic Allotment Act were announced, the majority of the farmers of

Prentiss County changed their cropping plans that they might c¢ooperate

and receive benefits from it. Im complying with the provisions of the

Soil Conservation and Domestic Allotment Act the farmers of Prentiss

County have increased food and feed crops, qualified for their benefit

payments, helped to prevent erosion of their soils by terracing, helped

to build and conserve thelr soils by planting legumes, and learned

that cooperation pays after all. This work is under the supervision
(3)

of Mr. We T. Gurley, Assistant in Agricultural Conservation.

b.Home Demonstration Agente
2»

The County Home Demonstration Agent, Miss Josephine Crain, supervise}

the Girls 4-H. Clubs of the county, organizes Home Demonstration

Clubs and cooperates with other organizations. The following program

of work is outlined under the County Home Demonstration Agent:

Analysis of gounty to determine reeds for better living in farm homes}

Cooperation with other agencies; home calls; community and county

meetings; food preservation and gardening(major project); poultry(minorf

project); foods and natrition; clothing; home management; 4-H. Club

work(for girls); rural organizations; fairs and exhibits; and Better
Ref; (1) Regors of Program Work for one year 1936, C.G.Wallace,County

Agen
(2) Report,R.S.0Glenn, Assistant County aAgent-Dec.l 1935
(3) w.T.0urley,a Aode sdssistant in Agricult

Prentiss County yeor 1936 Ural Ganservaion

Po
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Homes week. The County Teachers' Association, Parent Teachers'

iation, Feserated Clubs, Adult Teacher? Organization, W.P.A. Organi-

zation, and Rural Resettlement Organization all cooperate with the

County Demonstration Agent. ky

4-H. Clubs

The reorganization of elub work inPrentiss County was conducted by

Mr. J.W. Hollandsworth October and November 1935. Mr. A. Ge.

Bennett, Assistant County Agent, organized two additional clubs making

a total of twelve clubs in the county with 283 boys enrolled. During

the year the boys have held programs in orchard pruning, peach tree bor

encontrol, insects attacking the peach, farm level and running terrace

lines, harfiful and beneficial insects on the farm, and history and

varieties of soy beans. True and false tests were held at each

meeting on past month programs, 16 boys received locust trees and seed

and kudzu cuttings to carry under the Soil Conservation Projeet. Durir

the summer soft ball games were held at each school. A Club Rally

was held during July with 126 boys and girkd present. At the County

Fair in October the boys had a creditable booth with various exhibits.

Quite a number of record books have been turned in by the boys. Judg-

ing teams in terracing and crops were organized. The erop judging

boy participated in the district judging contest held in Tupelo during |

September. A 4-H. Club County Committee consisting of five men app-

ointed by the Board of Supervisors has recommended a Corn and Pig

Project for the county. The aim and purpose is to inerease produc-

tion, better sed corn, and a better grade of pork pig on the farms ,

The program of work has been completed and for the years
2

work and over $100.00 has been raised as prizes.

Ref: (1)Annual Report , Josephine Crain, County Home Demon

stration Agent.

(2)Report of A. G. Bennett, Assistant County Agent of
Prentiss, Alcorn, & Tishomingo Counties.Deel,1938 to |
Nov. 30, 1936 | 
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The Girls 4-H, Club is under the supervision of Miss Josephine

d.Agricultural Schools~
Crain, County Home Demonstration Agent. There are eleven different

| There is not an Agricultural School in Prentiss County.
communities of girls 4-Hs Clubs,cach meetin: once a wonth with a

e.Fairs-
chairman or leader to keep interest among the members and assists the

Old Tishomingo's first Fair 1858-
girls in cerrying on their specific pregects, Occasionally too, there of

In order to shwo a comprehensive cross-sectional view of the products
were community exhibits , county exhibits and contests for the girles

| grown in Old Tishomingo County, I am going to present here a brief
Though there wns no regular eanning projec¢t,for the 4 Hegirls, some

| history of the first falr ever held in the county. Pursuant to
aid pood work in canning. Two exhibits were entered in the State falr

| previous notice, a respectdble number of citizens met in Rienzi on
as well as some individual jars filled by ¢lub girls. One girl from

: Saturday, January 2, 1858, for the purpose of taking steps toward the |
this county received a medal offered by the Kerr Jar Company for her

: Ww formation of an agricultural society in the county. D. Street was
canning record, There were nine exhibits by 4-H-girle in the county

. a : elected chairman and J. M. Martin Secretary. The chairman explained
fair, each being in standard containers, the first to Ue used in the | words I

seit the object of the meeting in a few well chosen world and after a free |}
ounNuy «

a a 5 aw interchange of opinions, the chairman appointed the following committe
Too 2irks entered the State Story-telling contest held in Jackson

% sie tee to draft a preamble and resolutions: J. M. Curlee, C. W. Williams
4GCS
»

during the gtata fair, having won the trip by winning fired

: a and J. M. Martin. After a short retirement, the committee reported
aach in hor e¢lass in the sountly contest of five entrunts. Doll giris po

| . a the following which was unamimously adopted as the sentiment of the
won second plage in the state. County and state contests , that we .

: meeting; "Whereas, we regard the organisation of a society for the
entered, consisted of Story-telling, Public demonstrations, Style Dress 2 ey | y

0 i . encouragement of the agricultural, mechanical, and other industrial
Revue, and girls, all with classes one and two. O82 girls

. : ursuits of great importance, and calculated to advance the general
entered the contidy eontests. Seven of these won a Wrip to 4-i-Clud P § 44 ’ 8

: interest of our county, by adding a stimulus to the enterprise and
congress which they did not jet to take. Three of them were given ye PY P

athe : cd energy of her citizens, giving an impetus interest of all the
trips to the Jackson fal? instead, and the others recisved cash prizes.j gy y & g P

ve

: « "Resolve one ‘or more persons be
Thirty-four girls exhibited at the county fair, making a beautiful sections of the county. "Resolved, P app-

trict of the county to solieit
of clothing, canned prodacle, articles made from sacks, garden fj 6inted by the in eagh distrie y ol

subscriptions, and forward same to the secretary."
vegetables, posters, and redords. gue elothing work was the most

In compliance with the last resolution, twenty-five gentlemen
popular among the girls, and some did fine work in making over gare

were appointed to solicit subscriptions. The people were rather
ments, in making articles for the home, and in making their uniforms.

slow in taking hold of the county fair proposition, but after cone
Thirty-two girls received medals for clothing work done, given by the |

(1) siderable hard work on the part of a few who saw the advantages to
Chicago Mail Grder Company.

Ref: (1) annual Report of Miss Jocephine Crain, County Home Bo derived from Suen an organi mtion, she Tisheningy Coumyy
tion Agent. 
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ural and Mechanical Society was organized in 18569, held its first

meeting in October of that year; at whéeh time the following citigens

were awarded prizes: "Largest crop of cotton on one aere of upland,

R. B. smith; best bale of cotton, R. B. Smith; best one-half acre of

turnips, A. E. Reynolds; best sample of ginned cotton, Thomas Smith;

best bread corn, Joseph Bynum; best field peas, John Taylor; best white

wheat, C. W. Williams; best red wheat, F. Dalton; best sweet potatoes,

D. Street; best stock hogs, John Hohnsey; best coop of chickens,

William Cox; best cooking apples, J. L. Brittain; best display of

flowers, Mrs. C. W. Williams; best stand of butter, Mrs. R. Ellis;best

dozen tallow candles, Mrs. R. E. Holt; best loaf of light bread, lrs.

J. B. Stafford; best specimen rose cake, Miss M. Street; best specimen |

apple jelly, Mrs. F. M. Boon; best plum jekly, Mrs. N. A. Nance; best

muscadine Jelly, Mrs. Dr. Stephens; best green pickles, sweet pickles

and mangoes (three prizes) Mrs. C. A. Taylor; best peach chips, Mrs. ,

Jospeh Bynum; best tomato catsup, Mrs. R. Davenport; best peach

ves, Miss Fannie Street; best blackberry wine, Mrs. Joseph Bynum; best

made shirt from Carona College, Miss Newton; best lamp mat, Mrs. J. Me.

Curlee; best table cover, Mrs. Be. F. Dilworth; best transparent paint-

ings, Mrs. Jennie Bynum; best buggy, C. A. Taylor; best rifle gun, W.

Bynum; best hamper basket, D. Street; best buggy harness, C. A.Taylor

& Company; best sample tanned leather , 8. R. Spight; best woolen jeans

Mrs. Lusk; best plaid lindsey, Mrs. R. E. Holt; best cotton socks, Mrs.

A. B. Dilworth; best straw cutter, Joseph Bynum; best corn sheller,

Je M. Curlee; best turning plow, Fitzgerald & Son; best sample of

cloth made by lady, Mrs. Joseph Bynum; best Mississippl raised horse,

Dr. J. W. Bynum; best three year old mare, B.F. Boone; best team

Mississippl raised mule, Joseph Bynum; best single Mississippi raised

mule, F. lM. Boone; best one year old stallion, Joseph Bynum; best

IX.
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two-year old gelding, J. C. Skillman; best mule colt, J. L. Reece."

We are unable to account for the facet that cattle and sheep were

neither given a place in the prize list of Tishomingo' first fair; es-

pecially since both cattle and sheep Nave found in large numbers

throughout the county at that time.

Sa

The following is a report of prizes won by Prentiss Countians during

the early history of the county: In 1883 cotton raised in Prentiss

County took the first four premiums at the St. Louis Fair as follows:

Dr. D. T. Price of Booneville, lst prize of § 200.00; G. B. Oliver,

Baldwyn, 2nd premium $100.00; J. C. Jennings sent by J. F. Gresham &

Company 3rd premium $75.00; T. S. Hamilton, sent by P. He Perkins & Co.,

4th premium § 50.00. One of the agricultural organizations of the

county was the Agricultural Wheel. The State Agricultural Wheel met
(2)at Casey's Creek August 3, 1887 and amended the Constitution.

The Booneville Banner of May 18, 1911 gives the following report

concerning the Prentiss County fair:"The Prentiss County Fair Associa-

tion has been organized at Boone¥ille and the dates of the fair fixed

for September 19-20-21- & 22nd. The Association starts the work with

active officials and success will crown their efforts. The fair will

prove interesting and valuable to the people of Prentiss and adjoining

counties.

For a number of years the County Fair Association was disg-organized

but in 1932 it was re-organized and each year since Prentiss County
(3)

has had a very interesting and benefieial fair.

HORTICULTURE

a. Varieties of cultivated flowers and shrubg~

Roses, peonies, gladioli, Iris (all varieties), lilies, Perennial

Ref: (1)D. M. Wright Thesis
(2)R.L. Belton Thesis
(3)Dr. Ww. W. Strange 
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Phlox, Poppies, Marigolds, Larkspur, Dahlias, Crocus, Hyaeinths, Tulips,

Narcissi, Daffodils, Butter and eggs, Johquil, Ageratum, Lady-slipper,

Lilies of the Valley, Bleeding Heart, Sweet William, Pinks, Violets,

Asters, Zinnias, Chrysanthemums, Petunias, Nasturtium, Daisy, Larkspur,

Snap-dragon, snow-drop, for-get-me-not, goldenrod, Butter cups, sun-

flower, sweet peas, ragged robin, pansy, verbena, straw-f{lower, cannas,

and salvia.

Bush honey suckle, wild honey suckle, lilac, snowball, forsythia,

hydrangea, althea, dogwood, deutzie, elder, syringe, sumac, redbud,

hawthorne, lamarix, viburnum, weigela, red erape Myrtle, flowering

Almond, Kerria, nandina, Japanese Rose, euonymous, cape jasmine,

gtar jasmine, yellow Jasmine, swee® shrub, and spirea ( anthony waterer,

(1)
Van-Houtte, Thunberge, Multiflora), oleander.

Extent and importance of nurseries.

Mrs. E. T. Miller owns and operates a nursery consisting of evergreens

blooming shrubs, roses, lilies, iris, and narcissus bulbs, fruit trees,

pecan trees, and ornamental trees, Mrs. liiller established her nursery

about twenty years ago, on a small scale, while beautifying her grounds.

since that time it has grown to the extent of supplying Prentiss

County and surrounding territory. She also does landscaping, has land-

gscaped for the Churehes, Court House, Schools, Cemeteries, and private

(2)
homes,

¢.Extent and importance of Orchards=

The extent of orchards in Prentiss County is very limited but most

farms have a few fruit trees. The importance of the orchards should

be increased. From 40 to 50 orchards have been planted in the last

few years. Some of the largest orchards in the county are owned by Mr.

Ben Weeks, Mr. Richmond Moore, Mr. Guy Adair, Mr. John Padgett, Nr.

Ref; (1) Mrs. Murray Gresham

(2) Mrs. Terry Miller
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C. B. Chase, Mr. J. A. Pounds, and Mr. Veto Hester. There are a number

of citizens in the county who have pecan trees but perhaps the largest

grower, is Mr. Richmond Moore, who has a beautiful grove on Highway 45,

north of town. ues Joere, a successfulfarmer has devoted five acres to

the Stuart variety.

de. Garden Club Activities

The Prentiss County Garden Club- Growing out of the Plant Exchange

which has been conducted with much success for some years under the

sponsorship of the Woman's Club has come the organization of the

Prentiss County Garden Club. The organization meeting was held at the

court house last Saturday afternoon, Mrs. Murray Gresham presiding. This

was in the spring of 1930.

There was a large and enthusiastic attendance. $ix communities in

the county were represented: Miss Gardner from Osborne, Mrs. Wheeler

from Hills Chapel, Mrs. Gordon from Geeville, Miss Hollifield from

Carolina, Miss $umper from Pisgah, Mrs. Warren and Miss Warren from

Marietta, and in addition many Booneville people were present.

Each person attending the organization meeting was given petunia

seed donated by Mrs. E. T. Miller. Each also received a gladiolius

bulb, Miss Isabelle McLeran furnishing twelve dozen choice bulbs, and

the Woman's Club supplying two nice collections of bulbs. The members

attending from the various County Committies were supplied with the

quality of these bulbe to be distributed among members in thelr respect-

ful communities. It is requested that each member plant the gladiolil

bulb on May 10th,

Much interest is already being manifested in the organization.

An enthusiastic meeting has since been held at the home of Mrs. Warren

in Marietta. Miss Gardner has requested Mrs. Gresham to assist thes

Osborne community in forming their organization this week. Other

Ref: (1) Local citizens 
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County Committees are planning erganization meetings in the near future.

The Club plans to hold four flower shows during the summer and fall eons-

isting of gladioli, zinnia, dahlia, and chrysanthemum displays, in which

all members will be invited to take part. The orgenization of this e¢lub

and the activities and projects which it expects to foster bid fair to

bring splendid results in increasing knowledge and love of flowers and

flower culture and in leading to flower garden developement and home

beautification. oA Roger Stanley,Secretarye.

About forty ladies met at the Baptist Church Monday afternoon for the

organization of the Booneville Garden Club,.Mrs. Murrey Gresham, chalrman

of the Prentiss County Garden Club, presiding, and outlined the purpose of

the club which is to encourage and promote all forms of gardening activity

to provide garden lovers with opportunities for contact with others having

ginilar interest and to ald in the exchange of helpful ideal and experiene

es in the cultivation of flower and vegetable gardens. As president of

the Booneville Garden Club, Mrs. J. F. Milton was selected and we feel

fortunate in being able to have such a fine leader. As secretary, Mrs.

BE. > Craddock was selected. The attention of all garden club membars

is called to the splendid article on gladiolus culture, which appeared in

the Banner last week and if we will follow these rules in the cultivation

of our gladioli, surely we will have some fine specimens for the coming

flower dione urs. Roger Stanley,Secretary.

Another group has added its name to the Prentiss County Garden Club,

the ludies of the Pisgah community having met and organized their club

as the Pisgah Club, on May 23. Gladys Rogers invited Mrs. Murray

Gresham and Mrs. Jack Vincent from Booneville to attned the meeting and

give helpful suggestions. The Club is starting out with sixtéen members,

Mrs. T. J. Storey being elected President, Mrs. J. R. Wimberly, Vice Pres<§

Ref; (1) Mrs. Murray Gresham Secrapbooke

e.Agencles Encouraging flowar raising.

,

=
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ident, and Mrs. R. F. Dilworth Secretary. More gladioli bulbs and petunia
4

seeds were distributed. With such a wealth) beauty surrounding Pisgah rapid}

progress is expected in the Pisgah Garden Club. The attention of all

Garden Club members isdbrected to the gladioli, zinnia, dahlia, and Chrys-

anthemun shows which will be held under the auspices of the Prentiss County

Garden Club during the summer and fall. It is hoped that all members will

be interested in developing flowers for entry in these exhibits which are

being looked forward to by flower lovers as coming events of pleasure and
(1)

importance. Mrs. Roger Stanley, Secretary.

of
Is there any place this side/Paradise more delightful than our part ofi

Mississippi these late October days? We doubt it and we've traveled a bit

Sparkling, zestful mornings, Just cold enough to stir the blood but not

cold enough for discomfort. Diamond studded fields, half dew, half frost,

colorful flowers and weeds in profusion, fields of gold aud purple.

Vines everywhere, wax-berry, grape smilax, and muscadine. Even poison-ivy

is a challenging banner of flaming beauty. Berries of purple, red, and

white. Trees that seem aflame, or clouds of gold end russet agalnst the

green of the pines and the cedars. Sagebrush marching over the hills

like an army in brown. Blue skies, and a sun growing more ardent as the

morning advenees. Fragrant carpets of pine needles that make the groves

cathedrals. The vanguard of the birds from the north are hohe for the

winter. They riot in the fields and woods with the natives. Color and

song and sauey challenge. Brown thrushes and mogcker, blue jay, dove and

warbler, and bob-white softly whisteling in the cornfield. Late after-

noons, smoky horizons, the smell of burning leaves, acrid, aromatic.

Then a light in the kitchen window blue white smoke from the chimney,

cedar logs erackling in the fireplace and a far reaching, tantalizing

Ref: Murray Gresham Scrapbook 
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mouth-ws tering odor announcing home made sausage in the skillet. Miss- 4 or size, with any kind of foliage. In addition to these Shree prizes for

issippl in the last of October! Fortunate are we who live here, fortunate dahlias there willbe a prize for the most artistic arrangement of garden

beyond our understanding. We would not change places 14h. anybody1) fhowers. Ribbons will be awarded for the following. 1. Best speciman (one

and when we have to leave for a happier land we leave reluctantly. | flower) of decorative dehlia(a) white (b) red (e)pink (d)yellow (e) any

8~ The Booneville Garden Club will entertain the members of the Prentiss i Pe other color. 2. Best speciman of show dahlias, (a) white (b)red (e¢) pink (4d)

County Garden Club with an Oetober Garden party and Flower Show, the yellow (e) any other color. 3. Best specimen cactus dahlia (a) white (Db)

hour and dake to be announged later. Valuabhke prizes will be given for red (e¢) pink (d) yellow (e) any color. 4. Best collection of pomepon dahlias.

roses, dahlias, chrysanthemums, a variety of garden flowers, and potted S. Best collection of single dahlias. 6. Best collection of seedling dahlia: -§

plants. A partial list of prizes as follows; three collections of dahlias, All fiovers must be grown by exhibitor. Entries will be received at the sic

varieties to be selected by winners, Mrs. R. Miller of Seattle, Dahlia 4 @oor of the church not later than three o'clock. Every one is invited to

(1)

Mrs. Joseph .Bynum; collection of hyacinths, Mrs. J. D. Mitchell; Coll- | club.

ection of German Iris, Mrs. E. P. Spain; collection of Iris, Nrs. C. B 3-Beautification Projects:The National organization which sponsors the Better

Thomas; collection of gladioli, Mrs. E. R. Mahaffy; collection of dahllas, Homes movement is educational in purpose, and is supported by philanthropic

Mrs. Murray Gresham; collection of chrysenthemums, Mrs. J. C. Spanl foundations. It was organized with the help of Herbert Hoover then Secreta: §

Madonna lilies, Mrs. Leslie Me¢Cullar; white peony, Hrs. E. T. Miller; of Commerce. No movement in home making history is more important than thi

pink peony, Mrs. C. R. Lacy; potted fern, Mrs. S. W. Tapscott; potted which seeks to raise the standard of the American home, to make it conven-

fern, Mrs. George Mitchell; red erape myrtle, Mrs. Goldie Spence; a ient, attractive and comfortable, as well as a more healthful place in whiel

(1)
polyantha rose, Mrs. Roger Stanley. Members please re-register before to live. It is a privalege, not snly $o azlliorganizations, county and com

Flower Showe Mrs. Murray Gresham, President Prentiss County Garden Show. munity, but eslso of every individual to take part in this National campaign

The second flower show of the season will be held in the social hall for Better Homes in America. Since the vegetable and flower gardens are

of the Methodist Church, Saturday afterncon at 3:30- | important parts of the home all Prentiss County Garden Clubs are urged to

Dahlias have become increasingly popular in the gardens cf Prentiss ae observe Better Homes Week.

County and there is such an gpirit among amateurs that the Extensive planting has been done on public grounds and along the high-

Garden Clubs are dedicating theri show to this magnificient flower. Prizes | ways of Prentiss County. Memorial trees in honor of all Prentiss C ty

will be awerded as follows: 1- For the most artistic arrangement of soldiers who lost theirlives during The World War, were plantedwiihappro-

large flowering dahliae~ 2- For the most artistic arrangement of smaller | priate ceremonies. A living Christmas Tree planted in 1926 is decorated and

dahlias- 3-For the most artistic arrangement of one bloom, any type or Ref: (1) Mrs. Murray Gresham's Serap-book

Ref: (1) Mrs. Murray Gresham Secrapboek 
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lighted wally: Forty trees, one hundred fifty six shrubs, fifty roses Prentiss County Page 1

and many bulbs have been planted on public grounds in Booneville. Seventy- a ~~ Assignment XVII

five treece have been planted along Highway 45, and property owners are urged Wr. C. R. Lacey, Booneville, Mississippi |

to preserve all holly, red bud, dog-wood and erab-apple trees growing along fire Elkin Davis(Farm Bureau), Booneville, Mississippt

public highways. This county beautification program wa: e projectief the { Records from Tax Assessors Books

Booneville Woman's Club, through whese efforts 900 trees were planted in Farmers Bulletin No. 1234 (Gullies)& Pleasant & Frefitable by
Prentiss County. Paul W. Chapman & Le. M. Sheffer,p 17

The organization of the Prentiss County Garden Clubs grew out of the Co Go Wallace, County Agent

semi-yearly county-wide plant exchange sponsered by The Booneville Womans History of Iuka by Mrs. Lila MeDonald,p 3

Club. Six communities were represented at the first meeting which was held Comptons Eney. p,l776

at the Court House. The purpose of the organization was to promote all De M. Wright's Thesis

forms of gardening activities in town and county; to provide garden lovers Sydnor & Bennett History of Mississippl, pgs,153,154

with opportunities for contact with others of similar interests, and %o Pleasant & Profitable Farming by Paul W. Chapman & L. M. sheffer, p 69
aid in the of helpful ideas and experiencies in the cultivation of Mrs. T. O. Gilbert, Booneville, Mississippi

flowers and vegetable gardens. Flower seeds and collections of gladiolil Public School Methods New Edition, Vol. 6, pgs. 153, 154

were given every community club, and plans made for spring and fall flower De Me. Wright's Thesis

shows. The plant exchanges have been continued, flower shows conducied,and Public School Methods New Edition Vol. 6, p 154 t giinteresting and constructive meetings held. These activities of the County C. G. Wallace, Countyagent
1y 1% t

Garden Clubs have resulted in garden development, flower culture and home Pleasant & Profitable Parming by Paul W. Chapman & L. HM. Sheffer pgs. 84,86
Seautitieation,

i Ih I H n p13
Ce Ges Wallace, County Agent

We T. Barnett, Booneville, Mississippi

Miss Josephine Crain, Home Demonstration Agent
Ref: (1) Mrs. Murray Gresham's Serap-book ui " di H 4

Mr. Seth Pounds, Booneville, Mississippi

Booneville Banner, Oetober 9, 1936

Mrs. Will Strange, Booneville, Mississippi
Historical Research Project

Mr. Charlie MelMillan, Booneville, Mississippi

ir. J. B. Howser, Booneville, Mississippi

Booneville Independent, October 2, 1936 
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Mr. Seth Pounds, Booneville,& ir. C. C. Coggins, Baldwyn, Mississippi

We E. Cox, Kraft Phenix Cheese Plant

Booneville, Banner October 30, 1936

Mr. Robert Browning, Booneville, Mississippi
Bepery 9FrughtaYerk Soyyour 1936,C.G.Wallace, County Agent

’ Assistant County Agent, Dec¢.1,1935 to Nov. 30, 1936

We Tu Gurley, Assistent in Agricultural Conservation Prentiss County 1936

snmial Report, Josephine Crain, County Home Demonstration Agent

Report of A. G. Bermett, Assistant County Agent of Prentiss, Alcorn,&

Tishominge Counties, December 1, 1935 to lovember 30, 1936

Annual Report of Miss Josephine Crain, County Demonstration Agent

De M4 Wright's Thesis

Re L. Belton's Thesis

Dr. Wo. W. Strange

Mrs. Murray Gresham

Mrse Ee Te Miller

Local Citizens

Mrs. Murray Gresham's Serap-book

J0 =
: lottyLy

. arpenter, Supervisor
Historigal Research Project
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DATA TO BE USED IN ASSIGNMENT XVII,

Canvassers:
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Avery Lester AGRICULTURE=

Date: 3/25/37

4-H Club Winners of Prentiss County-

1918

B. E. Deaton, son of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Deaton, Thrasher, Mississippi,

won first prize on 137 bushels of corn per acre, under the supervision of

Mr. Beddenbaugh, the County Agent. The first prize was a trip to the

International Live Stock Show at Chicago, Illinois and other points of

interest. He also received small gifts at his home town. He completed

the 9th grade at 0

1923-

Walter A. Nunley, son of Mr. and Mrs. We. N. Nunley, Booneville, when

eleven years old and in the 6th grade, won a prize in the Pig Club, his

pig weighing 650 pounds at the age of 8 months and 10 days. His father

had offered him three dollars not to carry his pig to the show, as he

knew it would not win and it was so heavy to carry, but his mother en=-

couraged him and he entered it in the show. His father would not buy him

a registered pig so he entered a cross breed. The county agent had told

him about a ten year old girl winning a trip to Chicago the year before

so he thought he might do the same if he cared for his pig well, and he

did win this sip,7

1923~

Harold Cochran(Jack), son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cochran, Booneville,

when 12 years of age and in the 6th grade, won a trip to Chicago in the

Corn Club. He raised 148 bushels of corn on one acre. He sold 60 bushels

Ref: (1) Mrs. J. W. Deaton, Thrasher, Miss.

(2) Walter A. Nunley 
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for seed corn to Ripley Stove Company, Ripley, Mississippi, at $3.00 per

bushel, and sent ten ears to A. & M. College and won $10.00 for the

ten largest ears of ori

1936~

Nellie McCall won first place in the style dress revue over 15 in the

sounty, the prize was $5.00 given through the county superintendent of

Education, from State Funds allowed for Education purposes. She also

won first place for leadership record in the county. The last prize whe

won was a gold medal given by the National Committee on Boys and Girls

4-H. Club Work.

Ouida White won first place in the Style Dress Revue over 15. The

prize was given through the County superintendent of Bducation. She also

won first place, a medal for the clothing record in the county. The

gold medal was given by the Chicago Mail Order Company, Chicago, Illinois.

Nannie Browning won first place in the canning record of the county.

The gold medal was presented by The Kerr Jar Companys

Carmine Pardue won first place in the clothing record under 15. The

Gold medal was presented by the Chicago Mail Order Company, Chicago, Ill.

Margie Oakley won first place for well grooming in the county. The

prize was § 5.00 presented through the County Superintendent of Education.

Dorothy Armstrong won first place in the county, gecond place in the

State for story telling contest under 15. The county prize was a trip

to the State fair, given through the County superintendent. The State

prize was a gold medal presented by the State Fair Committee.

Helen Finch won first place in the County and second place in the State.

The county prize was a trip to the state fair. The State prize was a gold

medal presented by the State Fair Committee.

BRA

Ref: (1) Harold Cochran=

a.
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Margie Lomineck won first place in the county in the public dsmone-

stration contest under 15 years. She won a trip,to the State Fair,which

was given through IneJeunyy Superintendent from State funds allowed for

Educational purposes.

29 others won silver medals for completing their clothing work in

the c¢ounty. The igs wore furnished by the Chicago Mail Order,

Chicago, Illinois.

Ref: (1) Miss Josephine Crain, County Home Demon-
stration Agent- Prentiss County

or :
/rece (3 Caco, Cs
Mrs. e +» Larpen r, Supv.

Historical Research Project
Prentiss County 
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ra

COUNTY'S MOST IMPORTANT INDUSTRY, OR INDUSTRIES;

There has never been an industry owned and operated by Prentiss

County. The Prentiss County Cold Storage and Warehouse, now under

construction, was sponsored by the Prentiss County Cooperative aAAL

and with the ald of the PWA are erecting a large brick building on

the east side of the Rail Road. This industry will be operated for

the benefit of the farmers on a non-profit sharing cable

PRIVATE INDUSTRIES:

Prentiss County like the other sections of Mississippi has never

taken much interest in manufacturing enterprises, however, there has

been some little manufacturing and it might be interesting to mention

what has been carried on. In the early days of the county, the settlers

had to rely on themselves for the necessities and luxuries of life. But

the manufacturing establishments which they used were considered eruds.

The spinning wheel and the home made loom were important adjuncts in

the developement of the county. All the heavy clothing, both cotton and

woolen, were made by the women. Where a surplus was mude it was exchan-

ged at the general stores for calico, and cloth of lighter weight manu-

factured in the factories of the north. Almost all the coarse shoes

and boots were made at home. The farmers, im most cases, tahned their

own leather, but in some cases exchanged hides for leather with their

neighbors. Most of the farmersmade their own molasses, while wheat

and corn was exchanged for flour and meal at the several grist mills in

the county. (2)

Ref: (1) County agent

(2) R. L. Bolton Thesis

Prentiss County, Page 2
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1. The first record of a manufacturing establishment in the present

territory of Prentiss County is the following: William Hare applied to

the Board of Supervisors of Tishomingo County, at the July meeting in

1842, for permission to operate a saw mill and grist mill on Brown's

Creek, in the northwest quarter of section 14, T. 5, R. 8 east. The

authority to establish this mill was granted on October 3, 1842. This

mill was located seven miles east of Booneville and has the distinction

of being the first saw mill in the wat”

William Hare operated this saw atli/on grist mill in 18482. at the

water mill they ground corn and wheat and bolted the wheat. They ginned

about two bales of cotton a day, and sawing the lumber was a very slow

process. After Mr. Hare's death, his son, C. C. Hare operated the

mills until his death in 1900, when his sons W. I., C. Co, Jo T., G. W.,

D. C., and Edd took them over and put in a steam engine. At this time

they employed six or seven hands and sawed about five or six thousand

feet of lumber per day. There was no special marketing place for this |

lumber, it was just sold to individuals needing lumber. These mills

were discontinued about

At the same meeting of the Board of Supervisors, when Mr. Hare was

granted permission to operated a mill, Mr. Hawkins Cooper applied for

authority to erect a grist mill on the west fork of Brown's Creek, in

the southwest quarter of section 7, T.5, R. 8 east. His petition was

also granted at the October meeting of the Board. This mill was about

three miles from the present site of Booneville, and with the Hare

mill, has the distinction of being the first of its kind in the county’

"In the early 40's, Mr. J. F. Gresham and his father, Mr. George

Ref: (1) R. L. Bolton Thesis

(2) W. I. Hare(grandson of Williem Hare) 
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Gresham, erected a saw and grist mill at Bay springs on Macky's Creek,

some twenty-six miles south of the present town of Iuka. This mill being

the only ome in that portion of the county equipped for the manufacture

of flour, the pioneers hauled their wheat there for quite a distance;

while the saw mill supplied the neighborhood with lumber and also sawed

a large portion of the material used in construction of the large

factory and other buildings erected later. In 1850 Mr. Gresham organized

the Bay Springs Union Factory Company, there being associated with him

Messrs. John Briggs and John Robertson. The company was incorporated

in February 1852. When first organized the company erected a factory

for the manufacture of cotton yarns commencing with 360 spindles and

increasing the number to 744, the original saw and grist mill being torn

down to provide a suitable location for the new structure. After incor

poration the company added a set of wool cards and a saw mill. A little

below the factory were erected a gtist mill with two sets of stones, and

a cotton gin; also a blacksmith shop, general store and post office. A

dam eleven feet high across Macky's Creek, and a breast wheel 12 feet in

diameter furnished an abundance of power for the large amount of machinery

This immense business was under the immediate management of Mr. Gresham

and the great success achieved by the company was owing to his superior

business capacity and untiring efforts. Shortly before the beginning ”
1

the war Mr. Gresham disposed of his interests in the Bay Springs property.

The following are advertisements concerning the Bay Springs Union

Factory Company as published in an old newspaperi

WOOL CARDING

I wish to inform my friends and the public, that my wool cards will

be in operation by the 15th of July. Having thoroughly repaired them,

Ref: (1) History of Old Tishomingo County, page 45

Prentiss County, P
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I hope to be able to give satisfaction to all who favor me with their

patronage .

Attention to the following hints will be of service to all parties.

1st, Wash your wool elean

2nd, Pick out all burs and trash.

3rd, Send one pound of lard to 10 pounds of wool.

4th, Put up wool in strong sheets or sacks there by saving from waste.

Be sure not to grease wool at home.

Terms of Carding-8cents per pound cash, for white wool, 10 cents for

colored of 1/5 toll; 1% cents per pound for oil, if not sent with the

Wool.

I have constantly on hand woel rolls at the lowest market price.

COTTON FACTORY

FOR SALE ON LIBERAL TERMS.

A long eredit would be given on part, if cared.

If not sold, I would rent or lease it out for three years, or

during the war. For particulars apply to the subscriber.

Jo F. Gresham

Bay Springs, July 1, 1861

This was one of the fimst cotton factories in Mississippi and was

built and owned by J. F. Gresham, a resident of Prentiss County.

Factory built and owned by Capt. J. F. Gresham was later sold to

Nelson,
to-wit: "Cotton Factory. Bay Springs Cotton Factory, situated

in 01d Tishomingo County, Mississipi 34 miles from Eastport and ten

miles from the railroad. The tract of land contains 840 acres. The

factory is capable of driving 1200 spindles and 50 looms. There are

plenty of good houses for operators. Priced exceedingly cheap and terms
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liberal”.

A tannery owned and operated in Old carrollville during the Civil

War by Mr. Sam McCauley, made harness and aire

Woolen Mill

The first woolen mill in Prentiss County was located about one mile

gouth of Booneville on the west side of the railroad near Price's

gpring. This mill was owned and operated by Colonel Richard Price in

the late 60's or early 70's. It was run by horse power with a “road

mill and employed three or four hands at the price of fifty cents per

day.

The people in the country raised lots of sheep, and in the fall would

shear them then the women would pick the cockle burs from the wool,

wash it, and send it to Colonel Price's mill to be carded and spun into

rolls. They would put these rolls in sheets and pin the four corners

together with a thorn from a near by ghorn tree. These rolls of wool

were carried home and spun into thread on a spinning wheel and this

thread would be dyed from the bark of the trees and woven on hand made

looms and made into cloth. The heavier clovaled jeans from which

they made the men's clothing and the lighter cloth was called lindsey

from which they made the women's and children's dresses and petticoats.

These were all made with the fingers. They also knit socks and stockings

out of this thread. This was during Reconstruction Days and as times

began to improve, goods were snippedheve frem the northern cities, and

this old woolen mill was abandoneds
EN.

A Mr. Johnsey owned and operated a saw mill in Baldwyn soon after

the Civil War. He vought all the elm timber he could get and made

barrel hoops. Only a few hands were employed at this mill at a very

EE

Ref: (1) R. L. Bolton Thesis

(2) Mark Patrick & J. W. Huffman

+ Prentiss Coun nt
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M eo + »r+ R. Py Walthall was the first to establish a brick plant in

the brick moulder. Mr. Walthall furnished brick for the first school

installed in 1901 and was soon in operation. It w. as run by steam and

consisted of all netot cessary fictures for making brick of"i the best qual-

In 1917 Hr. ®We. Te. Barnett and lr. A. F. Simmons bought the Booneve-

ill
e Brick and Tile Company from Mr. He T. Turkett and J. C Stanedy1d Je Cs Stan

Sr. to manufacture common brick and drain tile. This company is still

a y

with manufacturing brick the company handles lime, cement, gravel

and all things used in connection with brick. They no3) y longer many

facture drain tile but keep it in stock.

BOX FACTORY

Atl some time before 1889 a box factory, located where the Lion

0il storage Tanks now stand, was established in Booneville by Mr

was sold ir.to Mr. T« D. Rees who owned and operated it for a number of

ears.y This was a large and well equipped plant with a successful

shippi sepping fruits and vegetables, and there was a wide market for the

Ref: (1) Judge Will Cox, Baldwyn 
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boxes all over the south, About 1904 Nr. Rees sold this factory to the

Hodges Brothers and they operated it in Booneville for six or seven years,

then about 1910 VheyBaved 3 to Alcorn County and operated it there for
1

three or four yearse

CANNING FACTORY

In the Prentiss Plaindealer of May 15, 1890, there was an article

stating that the citizens of Booneville, with their liberal subscriptions,

had made arrangements to move the Macon Mississipp? Canning Factory to

Booneville in time to work up that season's crop, and ample funds had

been raised to erect a handsome and commodious building and to pay every

(2)
dollar on the plant,

A Mr, Orr,from the north, was superintendent of this factory while it
AY

was owned by the stock company. It was operated for tow orfhree years

as a stock company then it was bought by Mr. XI. W. Phillips. Mr. John

Burnsides was superintendent for Mr. Phillips and they employed about

60 women and girls, These employees were paid so much per dozen for

canning. This factory was located where the Tays' gin now stands and

was probably the first canning factory in Prentiss County. It is now

known just how long this factory operated but 31,2296 Mr. A+ G. Smith

uged part of the building for a shirt factory.

SHIRT FACTORY

The first shirt factory in Prentiss County was established in Bodev-

ille by Mr. A. G. Smith in 1896 and was located in part of the canning

factory building. This factory employed twenty-five or thirty girls

at the rate of .50 cents per dozen shirts and ten cents per dozen for

working button holes and sewing on buttons. The machines were equipped
(4)

with electric motors. This factorylasted for only two or three years.

Ref: (1) Guy Hodges & Mré. T. D. Rees

(2) Prentiss Plaindealer, 1890

(3) Jule Smith & R. L. Bolton Thesis

(4) Mrs. J. G. Barton
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A little buckeye steam mill, handle faetory and carding factory was

owned and operated in 1867 by Mr. J. B. Bills and L. C. Prather of

Baldwyn. This mill was located in the town of Baldwyn where Mr. Prather's

home now oasis

BALDNYN MANYFACTURING COMPANY

Baldwyn Manufacturing Company, which was established in 1867 was

another one of Frentiss County's earliest manufacturing establishments.

This company was authorized to manufacture cotton, wool, wood, brass,

iron, lumber, meal, flour, or any other thing and to deal in goods,

wares, and merchendise for the purpose of futhering their manufacturing

2

In april 1899 the Smith Brothers of Henderson Tennessee installed

machinery, on the farm of E. Howell on Little Brown's Creek, ten miles

east of town for the purpose of manufacturing wagon fellows and saw

lumber. They made barrel staves also and did an extensive business.

This factory operated four or five years and employed from ten to fifteen

AL

DAVIS LUMBER COMPANY

History of Davis Lumber Company, Baldwyn, Mississippi as written in

the Baldwyn Home Journal April 19, 1884.

" The W. A;Davis Lumber Company is one of the largest commercial enter-

prises in Baldwyn. Mr. Davis founder and president of this company has

been in the lumber business for thirty-zix years, the last twelve of

which he has spent in Baldwyn. Doubtless he knows the business from

beginning to end. Starting with just a saw mill making rough lumber for

market, the business has grown until it is one of the largest in north-

Ref: (1) Mr. John Tapp, Baldwyn

(2) R. L. Bolton Thesis
(3) Booneville Banner, April 6, 1899 & Mr. Archie Holley 
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east Mississippi, carrying a full line of all kinds of business materials,

as well as manufacturing hardwood and pine lumber for wholesale and retail

trade. The manufacturing part of this progressive firm is equipped with

the best machinery to manufacture almost any kind of lumber required for

building and in addition the finer grade of para, moulding, etc. are

carried in stock. The firm also does quite a bit of contracting, Nr.

Hugh Bryant being in charge of the contracting end of the business. The

plant is under the supervision of Mr. W. A. Davis, while Mr. We. L. Davis

is zenersl manager and Nr. Je A. Davis mill superintendent. Jerry Troy

and Enoch Hickey are in charge of the office and book@keeping. Davis

Lumber Company are real boosters and have aided in the rapid growth of

Baldwyn the past few years."

As early as 1892 the Hodges Brothers operated ‘args mills in Prentiss

County that would do credit %o any section. This company employed from

seventy-five to one hundred men and manufactured lumber, sashes, blinds

and doors. They had every facility for doing a large business and were

prepared ‘to ship lumber to any part of the United States. Some of the

lumber was sold locally and some shipped to markets all over the United

States. The big planing mill was located in the town of Booneville

while three of the saw mills were out in the country. The Hodges Brothers

also owned a carding and grist mill. The founders and owners of these

mille were, J. L. Hodges, J. D. Hodges, Se. E. Hodges, We Pe Hodgesand

R. R. ©
BRICK AND TILE COMPANY

Baldwyn Brick and Tile Company was founded in 1903 by L. C. Prather ,

Ww. S. White, J. H. McGee, and T. Re. Stubbs. It is located on the west

Ref: (1) Booneville Business Directory, 1894-Published by
Theodore Hobgood, Birmingham, Ala. &

Mr. Hill Hodges
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side of the railroad on old Highway 45 about half a mile from the business

section of town. This plant manufactures brick and drainage tile and

employs regularly four employees and about fifteen at times. The day

laborers are paid $§ 1.50 per day, the manager $ 100.00 per month and the

assistant manager § 75.00 per month. This plant 1s still in operation

under the original stoek holders and does an extensive business. It is

a great benefit to the SI

(a Baldwyn Oil Mill ~

the Bladwyn 0il Mill was established in 190% or 1903 by L. C. Prather,

J. P. Dulaney, V. H. Phillips, and T. R. Stubbs as a stock company. This

plant employed from twenty to thirty hands and manufactured cotton send

oil and cotton seed meal. About 1922 this industry was sold %o Mr. Je. &

Youngblood and J. Gs. McElroy and they operated it for about two years.

It was not operated for the next two years, then Mr. Charlie Gower and

Mr. Bouzer Scott bought it and resumed operation for about two years, then

it was discontinued permanently. This mill was located a short distance

north of town west of the afloat

FUR INDUSTRY

The firm of Holley Brothers, dealers in raw furs, is one of the success-

ful interprises in Booneville or in this section of the state, This

business has grown by leaps and bounds, being established in 1890 by lr.

D. C. Holley, father of the present owners. Mr. Holley, a member of the

large Holley family, was born and reared in the eastern part of Prentiss

County. He made his home on Brown's Creek near Blythes Chapel, and began

hunting and trapping and thea buying furs on a small seale. He went over

the country on horse back, pringing in the raw furs, grading, sorting, and

shipping them. He Wgs a fine judge of the quality of furs and his sons

HER

Ref: (1) Mr. Forrest Prather
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grew into the business with him being earefully trained in all lines of

the business. He taught them the lesson of dealing honestly with those

from whom they purchased furs. Dewey Holley, the head of the firm,

attributes their success, what ever 1t may be, to thie cereful training

by their father, .in puying, judging, and classifying and at the same time

being able to retain their customers from year ito years The father,

Dp. C. Holley, died in the year 1923 and it was then that Guy and Dewey

took up the business handling a gross amount of §$ 10,000.00 that year.

In 1925 the gross business was $ 28,000.00, in 1926 it was { 45,000.00 and

in 1927 it was more than double amounting to $ 106,000.00. For last season

14 was 3 145,000.00 and they hope to go over the $200,000.00 mark this

year. They have traveling men in Mississippi, Alabama, Florida, Loui-

giana, Tennessee and Arkemssas. They concentrate their shipments at

Booneville where they have a two story brick fur house. Here the furs

are greded, classified, cleaned, and made ready for the big fur market.

Guy and Dewey now have two younger brothers associated with them, Ce Re

being located at Arcola, Mississippi in the delta, and Kylie at Mobile

Algbamae Jim Green, a brother-in-law, is also with them, doing a lot of

the buying and working in the local house. Last season they handled

approximately 70,000 o'possum hides, 7,000 raccoon, 3500 minks, 4,000

skunks, 2000 muskrats, besides a few otter, bobcats, Civet Cats, weasles,

etc. ‘The Holley Brothers are still doing an extensive business and

(1)

are probably the biggest fur buyers in ihe Tri-States.

INR

Ref: (1) Booneville Independent, November 22, 1929
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STAVE FACTORY

In 1900 the Shannon Brothers began operating three stave factories in

Prentiss County, located as one on Brown's Creek near Blythes

Bridge about 12 miles east of Booneville, one in the Blythes Chapel

Community on Colonel Young's place, about 9 miles south east of Boonev-

ille, and one near Marietta. These mills made barrel staves that were

shipped north and to foreign markets, One hundred and fifty men were

employed in this industry, some cutting timber, working in the factories,

hauling, and loading the railroad cars. This was a very profitable

business for Prentiss County as it brought in more revenue at that time

than any other industry. These mills were operated about six years or

until most of the suitable timber was sent.”

Wheeler Broom Factory

In 1912 Mr. W. F. Hamilton established a small broom factory in

Wheeler. This plant was operated on a small scale employing only about

six people. Mr. Hamilton this factory for about six years

and then it was discontinued.

In the Booneville Banner of July 14, 1916, there is an article on

what is spoken of as a worthy home industry. "We have before us a

sample of Prentiss County made flour, made from home grown wheat and

is as good as any bodys flour, makes no difference where made. It is

a sample of the produdt of L. L. Story, Furtick and Company's new

flour mill, located eight and one half miles north west of Booneville.

This establishment is making its first run and is giving entire satis-

faction to every customer.”

Tupelo Garment Company, Booneville Branch

In the fall of 1926 the Tupelo Garment Company, Tupelo Mississipp®,

Ref: (1) Mr. J. B. Howser

(2) Mrs. John Taylor Lee 
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finding their garment factory inadequate to supply the demands for their

products, decided to install a branch factory in Booneville. The old

Ke P. Hall was rented as temporary quarters and about fifty machines

were installed which called for the service of fifty or sixty lady

operators. This business was profitable from the beginning and in 1932

it was moved to the Caruthers building where one hundred sixty machines

were operated and with pressing department, empdying in all 210 employees

and the weekly payroll was around § 1600.00. This business continued to

grow and in order to make it a permanent industry in Booneville the

Booneville Industrial Building Association sold stock and a brick building

was erected, on the east side of the railroad just beyond the overhead

bridge at an approximate cost of § 18,000.00. In Maréh 1935 the equipment

was moved from the Caruther's building to this new building and forty new

machines were added making a total of 200 machines in operation and emp-

loying 365 people with a weekly payroll of § 3,000.00. Only men's work

shirts are manufactured in this plant and there is an output of from

3300 to 3800 dozen shirts per week. Mr, H. D. Dillion is the sunager and

Miss Macie Hannon is the lady Sorbian.

Tupelo Garment Company, Baldwyn Branch

The Tupelo Garment Company established a branch factory in the town of

Baldwyn, on old Highway 45, in 1926 or 1927. This factory is operating

150 machines and employs about 165 ladies with Mr. Oscar Peaks manager,

and Miss Ruby Lynch lady foreman. They make men's work shirts only and

the weekly output is from 1200 to 1500 dozen per ok?

Furniture Industry of P. L. B. Taylor

About 1926 Mr. P. L. B. Taylor starting making furniture on a very

small scale and today he operated a nice little factory about 13; miles

Ref: (1) H. D. Dillion & Booneville Independent,0ct.22, 1926 &
Booneville Independent, Sept. 2, 1932

(2) Mr. Oscar Peaks & Miss Ruby Lyneh
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east of Booneville on highway 30. Mr. Taylor had never studied furniture

making or worked in a factory but he dicided to give up farming and

started making kitchen cabinets. After making a success with his kitchen

cabinets he branched out to bed room suits and other household furniture.

When his home school, Burton, wanted a bill of school seats, he designed

an all wood school desk that served the dame as any steel or cast frame

desk and filled the order for this school. Finding that this seat

worked well he sent a sketch of it to the United States Patent Office

and in due time received a patent which he now holds. Later he worked

out a pattern for every kind of piece of furniture that goes to fit wp

the school room. He now employs seven men and furnishes school room

furniture for fifteen counties in northeast Mississippi. Ij connection

with the manufacture of school room furniture he continues his household

furniture and cabinet work and also makes a few bus bodies and church
(1)

seats.

McElroy Lumber Mill

The McElroy Lumber Mill was established in Baldwyn in 1928 by Mr.

Buster McElroy. This mill employs from three %o thirty men and

manufactures, wholesales, and retails hardwood and yellow pine. The

approximate amount of business per year is $ 000000

Bentonite Plant

About five miles southeast of Booneville, on the Booneville and

Bay Springs Highway, is to be found a valuable type of clay called

Bentonite. This bentonite mine is one of the first discovered east of

the Rocky Mountains and in 1928 a group of enterprising men of Prentiss

County acquired the rights to sixty acres of land and began to extract

Ref: (1) Mr. P. L. Be. Taylor

(2) Mr. Buster McElroy, Baldwyn, Miss. 
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and prepare this clay for shipment. A drying plant was constructed and
necessary machinery installed. The deposit here is quite extensive and a
pretty good payroll has been carried on at the plant for a number of years.
Shipments are made to various far-away points and this clay is used in

oil refineries, by pipe foundries as a binder for moulding sand, for mak-

ing cosmetics, and for making preparation. This plant is
1

operated by Mr. W. A. Williams.

The following is an article copied from the Booneville Independent, Jan.

13, 1928:

Huge Bentonite pigcovered Here, BoonevilleMississippi, January 10.

"The discovery of large deposite of bentonite on the farm of Se. M.

Wroten, five miles east of here, has caused quite a good deal of excitement.
The vein which is about 26 inches in thickness, covers approximately 100

acres. @Geokogists have examined specimens and declare it is pure and of

good value. The strata, which lies in an average of about 12 feet under
the ground, is easily accessible to this city, and plans are already on

foot to market it in large quantities. The crater of a long extinet

volcano, is plainly visible, proving beyond any reasonable doubt that the

bentonite which is nothing nore than voleanic ash, has during some pre

historic age poured forth from its depths and been deposited over the

adjoining lands. Mr. Wroten who is County Surveyor states that he knew of

the existence of this deposit for the past eight years but was not aware

of its value until a few days ago, when specimens were sent to the state

geologist who reported it to be genuine bentonite, very few deposits of

which have ever been discovered in the United States. Judging from the

pleces of lava lying here and there about the erater, this land was evid-

Ref: (1) R. L. Bolton Theis & Booneville Independent, Sept. 25, 1936
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ently at one time under water, as imprints of shells of various sizes

and kinds are plainly visible in the voleanic rock, which had apparently

fallen into a molten shape and moulded around them. The shells have

long since worn away, but their shapes and markings are distinelly

discernible. The ease with which this valuable material can be mined,

and the fact that graveled highway passes through the property, making

it easy to haul, should make it a comparatively simple matter to place

the product on the market at small expense.

Carnation Milk Plant, Baldwyn

In April 1929 the Carnation Milk Company Oconomowoc ,Wisconsin opened

a Carnation Milk Plant in Baldwyn as a branch of the Tupelo plant. This

plant 1s located about a quarter of a mile from town on the west glide of

the railroad on old highway 45. Mr. N. B. Nesbit is the manager and they

employ four hands rotary.

Kraft Phenix Cheese Plant, Booneville

In 1929 the Kraft Phenix Cheese Corporation , Chicago, Illinois, began

developing the territory around Booneville from their branch plant in

Corinth and after several years decided it would be to their advantage

to place a cheese plant in Prentiss County. They erected a beautiful

brick building on the east side of the rail road in Booneville and on

May 1, 1936 opened one of their largest cheese plants. This plant employs

seven hands and uses the milk from approximately 650 patrons. It is

quite an asset #0 Booneville and furnishes a ready market for the

farmers to dispose of their milk.

Hickory Mill
A hickory mill was established by Mr. W. M. Buckingham in Booneville

in 1936. It is located about a quarter of a mile east of the court house

Ref: (1) Mr. C. D. Conner, Baldwyn

(2) Mr. R. L. Carithers, Booneville 
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on highway 30 in the lot known as the Tom Miller old place. This mill

furnishes employment for eight men and manufactures all kinds of hickory

dimension stock, ash squares,&dogwood squares, which are used to make

shuttles for factory looms. Some of the hickory shipped north is used

to make skis, sporting goods, and pitman rods that are used in mowing

machines, and scme is shipped to Germany and England. The average

shipments are two car loads each month. This industry is quite a benefit
(1)

to the community as it furnishes a ready market forthe local timber.

2- Worked in with number 1.

Se Wholesalers:

Booneville Wholesale Grocery

The Booneville Wholesale Grocery Company, a branch of the Corinth

Grocery Company, was established in Booneville about 1912. It was

located on the east side of ihe railroad opposite the depot. Ip 1985

Morrison and Rinehart bought this business and operated it for one year

when they sold it to Mr. Jule Smith. Mr. Smith operated this business

until 1931 when he sold out his s tock and this business was closed for

about & year. In June 1932 lirs. Bess Miller J ones opened up a new

wholesale business under the name of Booneville Wholesale Cash Grocery

and operated it until June 1934 when she disposed of her stock and the

Wholesale Grocery Business was

Walking Sticks

The most unique industry in Prentiss County is the walking stick

industry owned and operated by Mr. We T. Holley near Little Brown's

Creek. In 1932 when the depression was bearing hard on the people of

Prentiss County Mr. We T. Holley's health failed and the future looked

dark, but he refused to give up. He was then 51 years of age and not

Ref: (1) Mre We. ¥. Buckingham

(2) Hill Hodges, & Mrs. Bess Miller Jones.
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able to do heavy work. He conceived the idea that many people needed

walking sticks and decided to try this means to making a living. He was

familiar with young growth hickory and laid plans to use this wood in

making walking sticks. When he first began this business people prophe-

sied that he would make a failure but he kept right on and in 1936 he

made and sold 402 hand made walking sticks, 100 ax handles, and a few
r

pairs of crutches. After splitting the hickory and the wougherwork is

done, Mr. Holley uses his pocket knife to do the finishing and he has

one knife with which he has finished over 600 sticks. After the sticks

are fashioned he steams them to bend the handles in the right shape and

then lets them dry, some times kiln dried. He turns out very attractive

walking sticks and has found a ready market, locally and also in the

neighboring towns. He is installing means of turning them out faster
(1)

and with better polish and finish.

C~1- Booneville Light, Water, and Ice Company
& water

The first light/plant was established by A. W. Kearley about 1896.

Hodges planing mill furnished the power for this plant the first two

years then Mr. Kearley installed a dynamo on the top of the hill where

the Tays oll tanks now stand. This plant was privately owned by Nr.

Kearley but a few years latera stock company bought it and Mr. T. D.

Rees was made president, this was about 1904. This stock company op-

erated for several years then Mr. Rees bought it and ih 1915 or 1916

he sold it to Mr. John Koy who operated it until about 1922 when he

sold it to Mr. J. B. McGuire and Clovis Bolton. This was known as the

Light, Water, and Ice >

The MississipplPower Company bought the Light and Water plant from

the Light, Water, and Ice Company about 1926, then the TVA bought the

Ref: (1) Booneville Independent, January 15, 1937

(2) J. Ww. Huffman & Sut Burns 
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Light plant from the Mississippi Power Company in June 1934. In 1935

the Prentiss County Electric Power Association was organized and a charter

was granted. It purchased all the properties formerly owned and operated

by the TVA and prior to the TVA by the Mississippi Power Company in the

confines of Prentiss County including the towns of Booneville, Baldwyn,

and Wheeler. This purchase was made by the people of Prentiss County

end is being operated as a non-profit organization. This association

began operating June 20, 1935 and all the profits derived from this bus

iness will be used to liquidate the purchase price of the property and to

extend lines to the rural areas, also to reduce electric rates of the

(1)
consumers.

Water Plant

The first water plant, owned and operated by Mr. A. W. Kearley, in

connection with the Light, Water, and Ice Company, was located where the

D. L. Sadler home now stands. This plant was sold to Mr. John Koy in

1915 or 1916 and the Mississippi Power Company bought it in 1926. This

company operated the Water plant until 1929 when it was sold to Mr. P.B.

Hale of Corinth,Mississippi Wie owner and it is known as the
2

Peoples Water Service Company.

The Booneville Ice Plant

The Booneville Ice Plant was established in 1915 or 1916 by Mr.

John Koy and was located on the east side of the railroad where the

Peoples Water Company now stands. Nr. Koy operated this plant until

about 1922 when he sold it to Mr. J. B. McGuire and Clovis Bolton and

they operated it together until 1926 whenMr. Bolton sold his interest

to Mr. McGuire. Mr. McGuire operated the business alone until 19287

when he sold it to Mr. W. H. Caver, the present owner, who erected the

Ref: (1) Mr. Roger Scott

(2) Mr. J. B. Howser and Mr. P. B. Hals
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present building on the west side of the railroed and has continued the
business in this place with an annual output of ten tons daily. In 1930

Mr. Caver established a cold storage for meat and fruits, in connection
with manufacturing ice, and cures approximately 50,000 pounds of meat per
season. This industry ie celled the Home Ice Company and employs three

people regularly and during the summer months employs several more when(1)
delivering ice.

Baldwyn Light Plant

The town of Baldwyn installed and started operating a city light plant

in September 1916. At first they used a erude oil engine but this was not

satisfactory so they installed steam engines and operated it until Sept~

ember 1924 when it was so1d/ne Mississippi Power and Light Company. In

September 1926 it was sold to the Mississlippl Power Company and operated

by this company until February 1934 when it was sold to the TVA and in

1935 it was seld to the Prentiss County Electric Power

Bw Booneville Telephone Company

In 1896 or 1897 Mr. A. W. Kearley established the first telephone

system in Booneville. This was privately owned and the exchange was in

hig home, He sold this to Mr. D. PF. E.stman and Mr. Eastman operated

it for a number of years. In 1898 there was a telephone line connecting

the Tishomingo Savings Institution of Corinth with its branch in Boonev-

ille. The Cumberland Telephone Company established the first exehange

in the county &% Booneville about 1900 or 1901. Mr. T. L. Betterswortn

wag the first manager of this exchange. The Board of Alderman at first

objected to the granting of a franchise to the telephone company, but

aftet some little encouragement they agreed to grant the franchise. There

were only about a dozen telephones installed at first. In 1904 the

Ref: (1) Mr. W. H. Caver, & Robert McMillan

(2) Roger Scott 
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Booneville Telephone was incorporated in the town of Booneville. The

following were the prineipel stock holdersk Harvey Meyers, B. C. Herring,

and i W. Kearley. The period of existence of the corporation was placed

at fifty years. The capital stock of the company was fixed at $ 10,000.00

divided into shares of § 10.00 cage

The Booneville Banner of July 3, 1913 stated the following:

THE CHARTER OF INCORPORATION OF THE BOONEVILLE HOME TELEPHONE COMPANY

The Corporate title of sald company is Booneville Home Telephone Company.

The neme of incorporators arek Ww. No MeAnge Jr, Corinth., W. H. Kier, Corinth}

and Terry Rees, Booneville. The domicile is at Booneville, Prentiss County

Mississippi; also with the right to maintain an office, clerical and ex-

ecutive, st Corinth.

This telephone was a branch of the stentonville Telephone Company. For

a number of years there were two phcne syslems in Booneville, the Cumber-

land and the Home, This was very inconvenient due to the fact that

people were not sble to have both telephones. In 1925 the Cumberland

Telephone Company bought out the Home Telephone Company and then it was

consolidated with the Southern Bell Talephose Gempany and Telegraph Co.,

which operates all over the county today.

In 1893 before thers was a telephone system in Booneville Mr. J. Te.

Barnett had a telephone installed in hls store and in his home so that

he could talk from stere to his home. This little phone was a box about

twelve inches square and six inches deep with neither bells, transmitter,

nor receiver. There was a sunken place in the center about the size of a

gaucer with a piece of metal with a hole in the center through which hhe

taliing was done.This was made by the Company and ihe

a notice was pasted on the back at just what angle the wire was to be placed,

Ref: (1) Mrs. Myrtle Weems, Mrs. J. B. Howser, & R. L. Bolton Thesis  
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to secure the best service. Instead of ringing this telephone one had to

knock on it with some piece of metal and the party at the other end would

answer. This telephone was quite a curiosity and on Saturdays it was hard

for Mr. Barnett to attend to business as the people from the country kept

him busy demonstrating the phone. An amusing ineident is told in connection

with this unique phone. One night, before leaving the store, Mr. Barnett

set a rat trap close to a barrel that was near the phone. Later in the

night he was aroused by such a knocking over the phone thal he was sure

burglars: were in the store so he awakened his sons and with loaded guns

they hurried to the store only to find a rat caught in the trap and in

trying to free himself he would knock the trap against the meal barrel,

that was near the phone. This type telephone was not only a way of comme

unication but also a very good burglar NL

Baldwyn Home Telephone

The Baldwyn Home Telephone Company was organized in 1909 by a stock

company composed of 72 members. This Company had operated the Baldwyn

Home Telephone for some time when they sold out io the Stantonville Tele~

phone Company and in 1985 the Cumberland Telephone Company and the

Stantonville Company consolidated and later the Southern Bell Telephone and

Telegraph Company bought all the phones in the county

Wheeler Exchange

When the Wheeler telephone was first installed about 1904 or 1205 it

was a brapch of the Eastman phone of Booneville. This was taken over by

the Stantonville Telephone Company and was known as the Wheeler Exchange,

until the Cumberland Telephone Company and the §tantonville Telephone

Company consolidated and were bought by the Southern Bell Telephone and

(2)
Telegraph Company.

Ref: (1) Roy Barnett
(2) #¥. George Owens, Wheeler 
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There has been a telegraph system running through the county since

shortly after the completion of the Mobile and Chilo Railroad.

3. The legislature of the State of Mississippi passed an act Februery

17, 1848, allowing the Mobile and Railroad to build a road across

Mississippi from the Alabama line %o the Tennessee line, but it was about

1853 or 1854 when work was started on Prentiss Coupty's part of the road.

In 1857 C. W. Williams deeded to the Mobile and Ohio Railroad a strip of

land twelve hundred feet long and four hundred feet wide for a depot.

The Mobile and Ohio Rallroad was completed through here about 1860 or

1861, but there wasn't a depoi or selograph station here until after the

Civil War. Soon after the War Captain M. M. Surratt was appointed depot

agnt and telegraph operator. The depot was about 20 feet long and 14 feet

wide and was on the east side of the

The Mobile and Ohib Railroad shops and turn tables were located in

Baldwyn when they completed the railroad there, bout 1860 or 1861. This

was the end of a division and quite a number of railroad men and their

families lived there. It is not known just how long these shops and

then
turn tables were located in Baldwyn but they were there for sometime, to

moved and the end of the division was located at Okolona, Mississippi.

The Trt State Transit Company, Jackson, Tennessee, began operating

a bus line from Oxford to Corinth some time during the first of 1936. This

line runs through the towns of Booneville and Baldwyn. They
3

large modern buses and there are two buses sach way a day.

De BALDWYN BUSINESS MEN'S CLUB

The Baldwyn Business Men's Club was organized about 1927 or 1928. It

was organized for the benefit of the town and community, and have thirty-

five members in good standing. The first president was Dr. Perrin Berry

Ref: (1) Dr Re C. Cunningham

(2) J. W. Huffman, Booneville, & Judge Cox, Baldwyn

(3) Jo We Cole & O. J. Robertson
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and the others to follow were Forrest Prather, B. W. Caldwell, Dr. R. B.

Caldwell, S. F. Smith, and Audie Coggins is the present president. This

organization meets regularlyonce a pois

Booneville Chamber of Commerce

The Booneville Chamber of Commerce was organized by Mr. J. F. Milton

and Mr. 8. W. Tapscott about 1917 with Mr. Milton as first president. This
Was organized for the benefit of the people of Booneville and Prentiss

County andthe organization was active in boosting and advetising Booneve
ille as a frade center for the surrounding country. Mr. Milton served as

President until 1922 or 1923 and many important activities were sponsored.

On Monday April 22, 1918 this organization, in the interest of the 3rd

Liberty Loan Campaign, Sponsored a celebration in Booneville. The Marine
Band, a parade, speeches, and an aeroplane were special features. ur.

L. D. Rinehard succeeded Mr. Milton as president and served possibly two

or three years. In 1928 Mr. 3. W. Tapscott was elected president and by

May 1, there was a total membership of 207 with plans on foot for the

building of a bigger and better Booneville and the establishing of the

dairy industry in Prentiss County. The slogan of the organization was

"Busy Boosting Booneville" and every member was expected to do his part

in the big program of progress being planned. This organization having

been inactive for a few years, Mr. E. R. Mahaffy called a mesting at the

court house May 8, 1934 for the purpose of reorganizing the Chamber of

Commerce for the town of Booneville. The purpose of this organization

Was to be active service to the town of Booneville and Prentiss County

by dedicating its time and energy to Civie, Commercial, Agricul tural,

Industrial, and Educational developements. Mr. E. R. Mahaffy was elected

president, J. E. Cunningham) vice-president, J. E. Young, treasurer, and

Ref: (1) Forrest Prather & B. W. Caldwell 
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Mrs. Bess Miller Jones,Secretary. Committees were appointed for advertising
celebration, horse show and beauty review on May 27, 1936, the day of the

and publicity, agricultural affairs, banking, civic affairs, entertainment,
formal opening for the plant. This organization is alive and always on
the alert for the promotion, growth and popularity of Booneville and

(1)Prentiss County as a trade and industrial center.

Educationel and Health , industrial, legislative, membership and trade

expansion and during the first six months many matters of importanct were

studied by these various committees. By June 4th, the organization had the

largest membership in the state agcoring to population. Under Mr. Mahaffy's

fine leadership harmony and cooperation prevailed among the citizens and

the following are some of the programs sponsored by the Chambe®of Commerce:

Plays for the benefit of the shirt faetory building, a banquet on December

13th with Honorable Hugh L. White as guest speaker, a meeting concerning

organization of Tombigbee River Association with W. C. MeClure, Fiela

Secretary asigpeaker. On January 7, 1935 at the election of officers Mr.

Mahaffy was re-elected president but he only served until May when he tend-

ered his resignation and Dr. J. M. Bynum was elected to fill his place.

During 1935 under Dr. Bynum's leadership the organization sponsored the

erection of a speaker's stand on the court house square, the erection of a

curb market for the use of Prentiss County farmers, TVA terracing, a free  
barbecue on Trade Day, Christmas lighting for the streets and court house

grounds, TVA educational picture, and Colonel Roscoe Turner's adventures

in picture with Col. Turner in person %o explain them, Many resolutions

were adopted such as urging the Federal and State authorities to pave
| Ref:

highway 45; protesting increase in telephone rates; efforts to secure an up- (1) earal 1
May ay 8, 1928

town Western Union office and a Federal buflding for the post Office. In & local citizens.

January 1936 Dr. Bynum was re-elected president and the good work of the

Chamber of Commerce continwmd. This organigigtion was largely responsible
Mrs. Wi

for the Kraft Phenix Cheese Plant being located in Booneville and the big aalleB.Carpenter arch Pro jectc 0 jec
——— | Prentiss County
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where Chattanooga now stands.
Avery Lester TOPIC OF ASSIGNMENT: TRANSPORTATION

ASSIGNMENT NO: XXIII 4/26/37

I. OLD ROADS;

1. The Natches Trace, the most famous of all trails in this
part of the Wnited States, runs diagonally across Prentiss County

from north east to south west. In the 18th century, the Natchez
Trace was established by & special concession of the Indians, who
had fought long and hard against the encroachments of the white men,
but who at last were forced to open up their country. at first it
was a mere path through a primitive wilderness, not a white inhabie
tant, and but few Indian setilements through the entire distance of
550 miles.

The trail followed the mountain trail, which crossed the
Tennessee River at the mouth of Bear Creek, near where the extinct
town of Eastport was later built. The approach to the river was 80
steep and dangerous that Congress appropriated $6,000. to build a
levee and instructed the work to General James Wilkinson. After a
survey, General Wilkinson reported the sum insufficient but reported
that he had been approached by Chief George Colbert, who lived 11
miles up~stream, who said that if the crossing were made at his place,
no levee would be needed. So Wilkinson was instructed to make the
change and Colbert's Ferry became the crossing place and the earlier
crossing has been forgotten or ignored by historians. For the operae
tion of the Ferry it is said that Chief Colbert often made as much
as $20,000 per year. The 01d Colbert Home was built at Ross's landing,

RR

After crossing the river at Colbert's Ferry the trace ran in a

south west direction until Bear Creek was reached and crossed at

Stemni Ferry, 8 miles east of Iuka, where the handsome concrete bridge

over the Lee Highway (U.S. No.782) marks the spot. The trace turned

directly south for a few miles to the Mississippi-Alabama state line

near Allsboro, Alabama, where the Natchez Trace marker has been placed.

On the stations marked this was Kevl Colbert's place on Buzzard Roost

Creek . Passing into Mississippi which at that time was Mississippi

Territory, and all this part still belonged to the Chickasaw Indians,

the ancient road passed due west. The next station waw called Good

Springs, which is now within the town of Tishomingo and is called

locally Jackson's Spring, because Andrew Jackson and his backwoods men,

on their way to the Creek Nation, drank from this spring. Local tradi-

tion says that Jackson,to his dying day, pronounced this the best water

he ever drank. The next station on the Natchez Trace was called Clean

House. Whether or not Ganp Church is the location of Clean House is

a matter of conjecture as well as why the station wes called Clean

House. The trace passed in front of Old Palestine Primitive Baptist

Church near Paden, Mississippi.

About one-third of the way between Bay Springs, seven miles west

of Bay Springs and fourteen miles east of Booneville, this old trail

ran, and there is another handsome marker erected by the Natchea Trace

Chapter D.A.R. of Booneville, Miss. This station was called John

Brown's Stand.

Over this famous road, in early days, flowed much of the traffic

to the south west. It has figured in song and story for more than 
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one hundred years. Over it rode, in the early days of John Lee Swaney,

the mall rider, who could make the trip from Natchez to Nashville in

ten days and four hours,if his horses were good. Leaving Nashville on

Saturday night, he reached Tom Davis, the last white man out of Nashville

near Franklin at midnight. Thence to Gordon's Ferry on Dueck River

Sunday morning, he must reach Colbert's Ferry before night because

Colbert would not ferry after night. From Colbert's to the Chickasaw

Agency,a distance of 120 miles, he was the only human in that vast wilde

erness, a blanket to sleep on the ¢old ground, food for himself and his

good horse and the mail he carried. Undaunted by flood, sleet, cold or

heat he carried the mail, the only touch the citizens of the remote

settlements of the deep south had with the outside world for about eleven

years.

Over this road, in the earlydays, many times came the eccentric

but strikingly handsome preacher Lorenzo Dow and his beautiful wife,

Peggy, preaching the gospel of the lowly Nazarene 0 the citigsms of

Natchez under the Hill. Dow,in his book of travels, speaks of spending

the night at George Colbert's at Colbert Ferry.

Then the brgve rider, James Edmondson, who rode frog St.stephens

to Nashville to tell of the horrible massacre at Fort Mims. Day and

night he rode over hill and prairies, easing as he rode and driving

himself and his horse so hard that when he reached Nashville and the

home of Andrew Jackson he fell exhausted to the floor, and had to be

revived and a broken arm attended to before he could deliver his message.

All the world knows of Andrew Jackson's victory at Horseshoe Bend,

but who remembers James Edmondson?

The building of Pickwick Dam is changing much of the topography of
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Northeast Mississippi and Northwest Alabama. Colbert's Ferry and

Stemni Ferry will be oblitergted and when the ancient trace is restored,

as it is being done, the part that passed WrovghPlunyiss County will

have to be changed some from its authentic route. It will be called

the Natchez Wate Parkway: It will enter Prentiss County near the

Allen Line School township 6, range 9, and run in a south westerly

direction for about 16 miles leaving the county just a few miles east

of Baldwyn. It will cross the Booneville and Bay Springs road near
(2)

New Site and will touch the 3rd, 4th, and 5th Supervisor's Districts.

An 01d Stage Coach Line ran from Tuscumbia Alabama to Hatties=

burg, Mississippi, passing through Prentiss County. There was a relay

stop at the Gallagher 01d home place, now owned by Hr. Phillips. There

was also an Inn there that kept the people who traveled on the Stage

Coach. The Stage Coach Line was operated by Gallagher & Chilester.

This line ran in a south western direction across Prentiss County and

most 3Xtravelers attanding court at old Jacinto traveled onhls old

road. Part of it can still be seen but is just a lot of ruts.

The 01d Stage Coach Road starting from Eastport Tennessee, came

in about one mile east of Jacinto, on through Prentiss County and in
Los

by Old Carrollville to Pontotoe. This road went by what they called the

ridge to avoid all streams possible, as 1% was necessary to have cause~

ways across the low places. This was sometimes called the “Wire Road*

Ref: (1)The Vidette, Iuka, Miss. February 18, 1937

(2)The Booneville Independent, March 26, 1937

John Barton 
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as it was along this road that the first telegraph wire from Washington

to New Orleans ran about 1850. Traveling was very slow usually at the

rate of about four miles an hour. There were Inns and stables along the

route, where the passengers could spend the night and exchange the

horses. There was an Inn and Stable kept by Mr. Gallagher, about one

mile east of Jaéinto and another kept Mr. Williem Davenport (Cap.),

about four miles south of

Te There was an old road, not the 61d Stage Road, that ran from

Nashville Tennessee to Pontotoe, Mississippi. Thies road pas:zed Jacinto

and through Prentiss County between the J. Davis plece and Robert Bolton

place. People from north Alsbama, Tennessee, and farthar eest traveled

this road, when ¢oming to see the officials,at the land office,at
(2

Pontotoes about buying or entering lands.

Public Roads.

The first problem to command the attention of tha Board of Folige

Old Tishomingo County had been established, was that of public roads. It

must be sald to the credit of the county's first set of officers that

they worked diligently and unselfishly to establish a road system that

would hel» develop the entire county. No section was favored over any

other section, and soon the county had a system of roads, for their day

end time, as good as any in the state.

Every able-bodied male in the county between the ages of sixteen

and fifty were subject to road duty, twelve days each year, and so far as

the records show no sixteen year old boy ever petitioned the Board of

Police to ba relieved from road duty on the grounds that he was not

Ref: (1) Mr. J. W. Huffman & Mrs. John X. Reynolds

(2) Mr. Jim Boone
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allowed to vote} nor that the law fixing the minimum age limit was in

violation of the constitution of the United States. and if is also a
fact, thoroughly established by the records of the county, that every

person subject to road duty performed the full number of days' work

required. Immigrants were arriving in the county each week, locating

and purchasing homes, and roads were a public necessity, so it is fair

to assume that boys much under the minimum age limit worked on the roads;

and that the maximum number of annual days labor was in many cases

exceeded.

Juries were appointed to locate roads from Cincinnati (later Jacinte)

to the Tennessee River, from the southwestern corner of the county to the

county seat, and from Jacinto to the Alabama State Line. Every town in

the county was connected by either public roads or turnpikes or both.

Shorter roads were opened connecting with the main roads so that every

citizen had an outlet.

Public roads were laid off in sections and an "Overseer" appointed

by the board to look afterand work each section. The overseer was

assigned all the "hands" on his section, i.e., all male citizens liging

on his section from sixteen years of age to fifty. Despite the fact that

these road overseers and their crews did their work well, the roads would

become almost and sometimes wholly impassable during the winier season.

Although the county abounded in the best of gravel for road building,

there was not a gravel road in the county until long after the Civil War.

"Causewaying® was the only method used to "hard-surface" the roads, and

this was used only where the roads crossed the worst bottoms. Quoting

from the Tishomingo Democrat of June 23, 1349; "The read from this place

(Jacinto) to Eastport, is, in some parts of the way, in a miserable
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condition, so much so, that it 1s almost ungafe to attempt to travel

over it with a buggy. Such a condition of the road ie greatly to the

disadvantage of those transporting heavy loads over it, and should not

be permitted. There can be no doubt but that Eastport would be greatly

benefitted by having & good roed from this place (Jacinto) to that and

the county generally. The late heavy rains have been detrimental to the

road, there is no doubt but ii the proper method was adopted in repairing

it, the effect of the heavy raln would not be so bad."

In addition to the twelve days work required of each male citizen

between the ages of sixteen and fifty, the county spent vast sums of

money on the building and upkeep of her roads. An Act of Congress,

approved Merch 18, 1826, provides as follows:

"Phat three-fourths of the five percent fund, arising from the net

proceeds of the sale of public lands, within the State of Mississippi,

may be appropriated by the legislailure thereof, to the making of public

roads, and to the improvement of the navigation of rivers and bays within

the state.”

puring the first few years in the life of Tishomingo County the

three percent fund was of more real benefit to the people than any other

one thing mentionable. The lurge area of county, and the fact that

nearly every acre was sold within a few vears after its organization,

placed in the county treasury vast sums of money. This money was in

part loaned to free hold cliizeuns at ten parecent interest and a mortgage

taken on realty. Out of the thousands of dollars thus loaned the

records of the county fail to show if a single cent was ever lost to

the county. The interest on these loans was axpended anngally on the
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public roade, and finally the whole of the principal.

A glance at the rodords shows that the major pertion of this money

was expended on the gonstruction of bridges across the streams and for

loving and causewaying the bottoms. The records of the county show

that enough rails for the publie roads were paid for by the county from

the first of August 1837, to the 15th of June 1870, to build a twelve-

rail "stake and rider" fence around the entire state of Mississippi.

Turnpikes~

By 1838 the travel between Eastport and Tuscumbia, Alabama, and the

new gounty of Tishomingo assumed such proportions that the supplying of

better roads was the most important matter confronting the Board of Police. 1

After much discussion and the rejection of numerous suggestions, a

charter was, in January 1838, granted James Z. Matthews, Joseph D. Phillips,

and David Ross to construct and maintain for fifteen years a toll gate

and turnpike beginning at Yellow Creek, where the road from Tuscumbia,

Alabama, to Farmington was orossed by the EBasiport and Jacinto road, and

extending to within one mile of Jacinto, or %o what was known as the

Neshoba road. The bridge across Yellow Creek had iD, and was

the property of the county, but was included as a part of the toll road

with the agreement that the holders ¢f the charter were to keep the

bridge in first class repair and return it back to the county at the

expiration of fifteen years in the Deut of gondition; also, the turnpike

was to revert to the gounity at lhe expiration of the charter, free of

cost,

The road was to be 24 feet wide, and all bottom crossings levied

and causewayed. Residents of the county were to have free passage over

this road at all times, but transient travelers and immigrants were to
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pay the following %0ll: Man and horse, 12; cents; footman,8} cents;

each four-horse wagon 62% cents; each four-wheeled pleasurs

centsjeach twoe-wheeler pleasure carriages, 37: cents; each cart, 37;

cents} each horse, mule or mare, 6% cents; hogs, sheep, 3 cents each.

In March, 18563, this toll road, owned at the time by Stephen S.Hogue,

was purchased by the county and made a free road. This gave a free road

all the way between Jacinto and Sastport. However, it did not remain a

free road very long. In April, 1854, 1% was again made a toll road and

a keeper placed in charge to collect toll for the county. The county

operated the road for several months and then chartered it in January,

1855, to David Gallagher and RoWert Davenport for a period of ten years.

This toll road, like the one across Tugeunbia River between Jacinto and

panville, became unprofitable about 1860; and its owners asked to be

relieved of the responsibility of keeping up the road. This relief was

gecured by an act of the legislature, approved February OG, 1860, as

follows:

vsection l.-=-= also a license granted on the day of January

1855, to David Gallagher and Robert Davenport, to erect a toll bridge

across Yellow Creek, and causewayed levee across the swamp thereof,

"geotion 2. That the Board of Police of sald gounty of Tishomingo

be authorized to release said parties and their sureties from further

repairing sald bridges and causeways, and they be placed am publie

highways, under the control of the board of police of sald couniy; and

sald parties and their sureties be discharged from further liability

upon their said bond".

Tishomingo County's second toll road was establighed in 1842. Ab

this time considerable complaint was made to the board that the road
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across Tugscunbia bottom, between Jacinto and Rienzi, was in bad repair

and dangerous to travel. This piece of road had cost the county three

times more than the same length of road anywhere else in the county, and

the building of a lasting and passable road across this bottom was the

most vexatious question the board had to deal with. At the October maeting

of a petition was presented, signed by a large number of citizens,

asking that the board put this road in first class condition and charge a

reasonable toll. John C. Carter, Jacob Hinkle, John Reeves, Chas. W.

Williams, and Reuben H. Boone were appointed a committee to inspect the

road and estimate the cost of putting it in satisfactory condition.However,

before the meeting adjourned Samuel Flake and Elias Rinehart petitioned

tha board for a franchise to establish and maintain a %0ll bridge and

causewayed levee acrogs this bottom. The pesition was at once granted

and Flake and Rinehart entered into bond in the sum of $3,000, conditioned

upon the faithful carrying out of the gontract at once to be drawn bee

tween the parties and the county. The charter provided that the bridges

across the river and sloughs be well above high water, twenty feat wide,

strongly banistered and built of durable timber; the levee across the

bottom to be above high water, eighteen feet wide, well causewayed and

to have sufficient number of 80 as to admit of the free passage

of water, the levee and causewaying to extend across the lowlands on

either side of the river, and the road to be kept in first class repair

at akl times. The life of the charter was to be fifteen years, cltizens

of the county to be allowed free passage at all times, and the following

rates of toll be charged transients: wagon and team, 50 cents; pleasure

carriage with two horses, 50 cents; one-horse carriage, orcarry-all,g5
(

cents; man and horse, 12; cents; loose horses and mules, 6 cents; cattle,

sheep, goate and hogs, 1 cent each; footman, during high water 6} cents,
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during low water, free.

The road was to be turned over to the county at the expiration of

fifteen yaeers in first class condition. James Hamlin, John Reeves,

ReubenH. Boone, Charles W. Williams, Jacob Hinkle were appoinied a

committee to superintend the construction of the bridges and levee and

geo that the conditions were complied with.

At the June 1853 session, the board of police extended the franchise

of Flake and Rinehart for another ten years. The extension of this

franchise was ratified by act of the legislature, approved February &,

1856, as follows:

"Section 1. Be it #nacted by the legislature of the siate of

Miseissipni, That the order of the board of police of Tishomingo County,

passed at the regular meeting in June, 1883, extending to Samuel Flake

and Elias Rinehart chartered privileges for ten years, from the third

day of October , 18567, for bridges and twnpikes across Tuscuabla River

and bottom, on the road leading from Jacinto, Tishomingo County, to

Ripley, Tiprah County, Migsissippi, be and the same is hereby confirmed.

"Section 2. That the said Flake and Rinehart shall comply sirictly

with the conditions of their bond, executed to the president of the board

of police of Tishomingo County on the first day of January, 1855."

Thie road was one of the best paying institutions in the county;

the report made by the owners to the county for the year 1807 showing

that 5,467 people had crossed the bridge during the year. Business must

have continued good on this road for some time. At the May, 1864

meeting of the board of police the charter of the road, the property at

this time of W. D. O'Neal, was extended ten years. In September, 1867,

Elias Rinehart became the owner of this road and was granted a fifteen

years franchise by the board of nolice.
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The third toll road franchise was granted in January, 1843. albert

Pields and Joseph Pearce, after filing a $3,000 bond with Samuel Flake

a: surety, were granted a fifteen-year franchise to maintain a toll

bridge and causewayed levee across Twanty Mile Creek, on the road be-

tween Jacinto and Carrollville, and the same toll allowed as on the

Tusguibia. road.

Before the completion of this road, Samuel Flake took over the

franchise of and Pearce and completed the road.

Ir September, 1839, lire. Flake's charter expired and as ha did nod

desire an extension, hls bond wae cancelled and Mr. Flake released from

further obligation to keep up the road. However, the road was not dise

continued as o toll road. At the same meeting, Mr. J. W. Davis petitioned

the board to be allowed to take charge of the road and keep it in condi-

tion; and a charter to maintain the bridge and turnpike as a toll road,

was granted 4o Mr. Davis for a period of eight years.

In September 1853, the board granted a twenty-five year franchise to

william, David, and J. J. Gallagher to build and maintain a toll bridge

and causewayed levee across Tuscumbia River and bottom on the road be=

tween Jacinto and Danville. The same toll was collected on this road

as oi: other similar roads in the county. This was the fourth road of ite

kind established in the county. Thie road did not prove tc be a profitable

enterprise; and the parties to whom the franchise was granted, no longer

wighin, to keep the road in repair, asked to be relieved. an act of the

legislature, approved February 8, 1860, allowed the board of police to

rescind the franchise as follows:

"geetion 1. Be it enacted by the legislature of the State of

Mississippi That the board of police of Tishomingo County be authorized
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to rescind a ligeense granted on the 8%h duy of august, 1883, or about In 1916, as you have learned, the Legislature created a State
that time, to William Gallagher, David Gallagher, and J. Je. Gallagher, Highway Commission. This commission has had charge of the maintenance
to erect a toll bridge across Tuseunbia Creek, and causcwayed levee of the highways throughout the state that are included in the State
across the swamp thereof, in sald county: Highway system and hage been accepted by the commigsion as of standard

“Section 2. That the Lcard of police of said county of : construction. Before 1930, if the counties and the state met the governs
Tishomingo be euthiorized to relezse sald partles anc thelr sureties ment requirements, they could get federal aid.
from further repairing sald bridges and causewaying, and they Le placed Since 1930 Federal aid is given only through the State Highway
as public highways, under the control of the board of police of sald Department. A number of highways in the state have been straightened

(1)county; and sald perties and taeir sureties be discharged from further graded and graveled, and some districts have paved their main roads.
(1)

liability upon their sald bonds." l= The members of the present gay Commission are: F.L.Linker,
(2)Ile THL PRESENT HIGHGATE OF THE COUNTY» : Brown Williams and Hiram J. Patterson.

In 1¢ 16 | re ted the &tate We Oommigsion. :in 1916 the Legislature created the State Highway Commi on Pu See attached pages

A ed - i oni » 3 A * ry a Bi . § } TreyAtv first this comuission consisted ol three men, appointed by the | Be See attached pages

governor, who served without pay. In 1920 the law was amended so that 4- The county appropriations for the roads in the county amount to

the Commission consisted of eight men, one elected by the people of approximately $50,000, $10,000 for each dairies,

each congressional district. These men alec served without pay. The Sm United States Highway # 45 is a Federal Highway, and is maintained
commission regulated the construction and directed the maulintenance of by the Federal Government. This highway enters Prentiss County in the

the roads of the State Highway system. The ¢ost of construction of southern part, not quite a quarter of a mile west of Baldwyn, and in
most new roads was Lorne by local districts, sometimes wiih the help the northern part about three-fourths of a mile west of the old Highway

of the Federal Government. In 1930 the State Highway Commission was 45. The new Highway 45 is now under construction, and when completed,
reorganized so as to congist of three men. One nenbor was elected by will be almost a direct line running north and south through Prentiss
the people of each of the Supreme Court Disiricts. The new connlgge County, a distance of about 18 miles. When completed, the distance to

ioners draw twenty dollars per day while Lhey are at work for the Baldwyn from Booneville will be five miles nearer and from Corinth te
state and like their predecessors, have their expenses pald while

attending to state business. They apooint the director of the state

(2)
highway system, who gives his full time to the duties of that offica. | Ref: (1) History of Mississippi, Sydnor-Bennett, page 360

(2) Mississippi Highways, Official Magazine, March 1937, page 5
Ref: (1) D. M. Wright Thesis (3) Mr. Vester Horn, President Board of Supervisors.

(2) Mississippi History, Sydnor-Bennett, p 338

 



After this assignment was ready to be mailed I received the

following information in regard to 2 & 3 under II,Present Highways.

The State Highway Dgpartment began maintaining a section of

road in Prentiss County in April 1922, which was the second link

to be maintained by this department in the State of Mississippi.

The first link was in Itawamba County and maintenance on this

section was begun exactly seven days before the one in Prentiss

County. Walter W. Smith was the patrolman who began work on this

seetion. From April 1982 to this time the state has continued

taking over roads for maintenance until at the present time(1937)

it 1s maintaining 83.9 miles of roads in Prentiss County, consisting

of 79.9 miles of graveled roads and 4.0 miles of hard surfaced roads.

Of the milage in Prentiss County on the State system 6.8 miles

were built with federal aid and 77.1 miles by the county and State.

There was spent in Prentiss County funds known as "Digtrict Highway Funde

which were used for improving county roads,bringing them to a standard

80 that they could be maintained by this department.The primary and

secondary system of highways was set up by an act of the Legislature

commonly referred to as the "Stansell Act".There are 20 miles ‘on the

primary system in Prentiss County and 63.9 miles on the secondary

system.

The US highways are so designated by the American Association of  State Highway Officials and, for the convenience of tourists,are usually

given only to those highways which cross a state and connect with highe

ways crossing the adjoining states. US highway 45 crosses Prentiss

County north and south. This highway begins at Ontonagon, Michigan,

crosses Wisconsis, Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi, and

Alabama at Mobile.

In voting bonds for building a paved highway system in Mississippi,

the Leglisleture designated the roads on which the money was to be spent,

the system being known as the "priority system." US 45 is on this
(1)

system and will be paved with State and Federal funds.

Ref: (1) Sam J.Dalton,Maintenance Engineer,
State Highway Department
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Booneville about four miles nearer. This highway will be paved and have

(1) | and they sre in ver od condition bei kept up by tractors and
re-inforced bridges af concrete.

1) y ge ng kept up by

Bw Highway # 30 is a State Highway. IV is a graveled road coming graders.

from New Albany to Frankstown about five miles e little southwest of There are 304 miles of secondary roads in the 3rd District with

Booneville, where it intersects Highway # 46. Starting from the paved enly about 40 miles graveled. $10,000 is e;propriated for the up~keep
4

street, Just about 850 feet from the raijroad, 1% runs east about wo of these roads with three tractors, 3 graders and ore truck. The main

miles to the big V. Station where it forks, one branch going on to secondary roads ere the Baldwyn and Bethany road which leads to

high 3 11 xed and is maintained by the State course; the upper Baldwynelarietta road running east and west; the old
way is well marke 1 .

There ars about 150 milas of secondary roads in the lst District Baldwyn Booneville road; the Wheeler-Hopewell road and the Booneville~

width -
South Prentiss road. Government Highway # 49 and State Highway # 30

with about 125 miles graveled. The average/is about 20 feet and the ¥ (2) ghway ghway

roads are in very good condition, being kept up by tractors and graders. both pass through this district.

The main roads east of the railroad in this district are the Old Jacinto There are about 14 miles of the Booneville and Bay Springs road

d C 11ville road going north by the County Home; Boonevilie and that run in a south eastern direction ae¢ross the fourth distriet, and
and Carro

Burton road going east by Liberty Church and Booneville and Marietta 12 miles of the Marietta and Moore's Mill road that runs east and west ,
on :

road going south from Booneville. The roads west of the railroad are also 9 miles of the Jacinto and Fulton road that runs in a southern

the Booneville and Wheeler road going south and the Booneville and direction. This road ies now under construction and will be one of the
e Boone |

Blackland road going west from Booneville. All of these roads pass through best up-to-date in the county when completed. All the roads in

this district are secondary roads and are in good condition being kept other districts. There is approximately $10,000 fp from the

up by tractors and graders. Approximately $10,000 is appropriated
county for the up~keep of the roads in this disirict. Pp by PP y $10, PRESP

There are about 125 miles of secondary roads in the 2nd District by the county for the up-keep of the roads in this district.

with about 30 miles graveled. The main roads in this district are, About 35 percent of the secondary roads in the 5th District are

Booneville and Ripley, running east and west; New Bryant and Cld Bryant hard surface roads, and 65 percent clay. There are about 200 miles of

running east and west; Pisgah road going north, Blackland and Kossuth secondary graveled roads in the district. The main secondary roads af

a 4 rth and the main Blackland road running east and west. the district are the Marietta-Jacinto, whieh runs north and south, and
road running no

$10,000 1s appropriated by the county for the up-keep of these roads, the Booneville-Iuka which runs east and west. State Highway 30 runs

i south east across two-thirds of the distriet and northeast the remaining

Rf: (1) Walter W. Suith & D. L. Sadler{Highway Department) third . Approximately $10,000 is appropriated by the county for the up-
(2) D. L. Sadler

(3)William Robertson, Supervisor lst District
HR.

Ref: (1)B. F. Moore, Supv. 2nd District
(2)C. Ce Coggins, Supv. 3rd District

(3)Bardie Moore, Supv. 4th District 
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keep and the roads in this distriet are in good condition.

In 1935 the State Highway Department turned that part of

’

Highway 45 from the Alcorn County line to Richmond Moores and from

Mrs. Robert Bolton's to the corporation line back to the jurisdiction

of the Board of Supervisors and these sections will be maintained

as county roads. Application was made immediately by the President

of the Board of Supervisors tc the WPA asking for aid to black top

the section from Mrs. Bolton's to the city limits and the project

was approved. This gave the traveling public a direct way right inte

3 nd wasthe business part of town as the road had run heretofore and w (2)

graatly appreciated. The distance ls about one mile or a little over.

Be The Tri State Transit Company, Jackson, Tennessee, began

operating a bus line {rom Oxford, Mississippi to Corinth, !issicsippl

gome time during the first of 1936. This line runs through the

gounty from north %o south rendering a great service tc the people

along the highway ae well as the towns of Booneville and Baldwyn .

rote large modern buses and there are two buses sach wayThey o
3)

a day.

111. RAILRCAD PIONEERING IM COURTY:

le Reuben Holman Boone moved to the Chickasaw Cession in

Mississippi from Lincoln County, Tennessee in 1834 and settled near

Rienzi, his family being the first white family io settle in what

was later organized as Tishomingo County in 1836.

He with his second son, Francis Marion Boone, and his

gon-in-lew C. W. Williams, built twenty miles of railroad bed for

the Mobile and Ohio Railroad extending from Corinth to a short

Ref: (1) Mr. Vester Horn, Supervisor 5th District

(2) Booneville Independent, September 13, 1935

(3) Jo Wo Cole & Os J. Robertson
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distance south of Booneville. Francis Marion Boone's camp was on the

bluff overlooking the deep cut made in laying the road bed. This camp

was where the workmen stayed that were building the railroad. It was

called "Boone Shanties". This section or division was completed about

1262,’

ir. Do F. Fulghum,(Uncle Doe) told about the building of the

Mobile and Ohio Railroad khen he served as waterboy to the workmen,

most of whom he related were Irishmen. On his father's plantation

about three miles south of Booneville, three hundred of these wérkmen

were fed and housed during the construction of that immediate section

of the railroad. This was about 1860. The railroad was built in

sections or divisions and when it was fimished as far as Baldwyn they

erected turn~tables and railroad shops. The Mobile and Ohio Railroad

was me of the first in the state. When the Civil War came it greatly

interfered with the building of railroads.

Fulghum's father would send ox wagons to Memphis for supplies

for the workmen and it took many days to make the trip. Unele Doe

was a boy about 11 years olde. He said the engines were small compared

with the ones we have today; everybody wondered at them and some were

afraid of them. They used wood instead of coal to run the engines and

the coaches were not Wery comfortable. The roads were not smooth

and the road beds were often damaged by the rain and high weiorgs™

Cw Old Tisomingo County, of which Prentiss County was a part, was

only one year old in 1837 and the construction of railroads had not

been started.

Sm The legislature of the State of Mississippi passed an act

February 17, 1848 allowing the Mobile and Ohio Railroad to build a

Ref: (1) Mrs. Lorena Boone Simmons

(2) Mr. D. F. Fulghum, april, 1936 
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road across Mississippi from the Alabama line to the Tennessee line.

Work started at once on the road, but it was about 1853 or 1854 when

work was started on Prentiss County's part. The road was not completed,

until just before the Civil Tar ot: C. Woe Williams deeded to ithe

Mobile and Ohio Railroad a strip of land twelve hundred feet long and

four hundred feet wide for a depot. This probably marked the completion

of the road to Booneville. When this railroad wae being graded a large

bed of oyster shells was opened up in a cut near the present site of

Booneville.

Captein W. B. Murphy, who was born near Thrasher Mississip.i, Prentiss

County, July 13, 1837 was the first conductor on the Mobile and Ohio
1

Rallroad.

bo The Mobile and Ohlo Railroad was completed through here in the late

50's or early 60's, but there was not a depot or telegraph station

here until after the Civil War. Soon after the war Captain M.H.Surratt

was appointed depot agent and telegraph operator. The depot was about
(2)

20 feet long and 14 feet wide and was on the east side of the railroad.

Mr. Hicks Bailey was a ploneer rdilroad man in the bridge depart-

ment of the Mobile and Ohio Railroad. He supervised the digging of the

big well at Rienzi, that furnished the water for trains here for many

years. The Balley family moved to Rienzi from Marion Mississippi

shortly after the War Between the States. Hr. Hicks died shortly after

they moved to Rienzi. Upon his death a Mr. Samples (who was railroad

boss at that time) came to Rienzi and gave the job of running the pumpe

ing stationto Hick Balley's wife, known to her relatives and friends as

Granny Bailey. He stated to her that she could give the job of running

the pump to her boys. It was at the mule driven pump that most of the

Ref: (1) R.L.Bolton Thesis & Booneville Barmer,Feb.2l, 1930

(2) pr. R. C. Cunningham
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Bailey boys served their apprenticeship as railroad men. Many people

well remembered the Bailey boys by their art of sounding their engine

whistles. Bud Bailey was engineer on engine 108, which pulled one of the

Mobile and Ohio fast passenger trains. Tobe Bailey ran engine number

129 which pulled fast banana trains. Gene Bailey was also an engineer of

fast freight trains which carried commerce to northern markets. The

Mobile and Ohio Railroad Company never had any more loyal employees than

the five Bailey wove,

“Some can remember that Baldwyn had a round house of the Mobile and

Ohio Railroad where engines were run in for repairs.

We rated quite a reilroad businese in those days. Many days the loeal

freight would be here for hours unloading freight and switching car loads

of in coming and out going freight." 2)

S= The Mobile and Ohio Railroad passes through Prentiss County from

north %o south and affords adequate transportation facilities. It is a

direct line from St. Louis, Missouri to Mobile Alabama. The distance from

Booneville to St. Louis is 335 miles and to Mobile is 308 miles. Special
through produce and cattle trains leave Booneville and Baldwyn at noon

and arrive at the St. Louis market by daylight the following morning.

They also have refrigerator cars for all perishable goods.

The modern railroad beds are much better than they were when first

built, the coaches are better equipped and the pullman sleeping and parlor

ears are air conditioned, also modern dining car service. Twenty miles

north of Booneville this roed erosses the mein line of the Southern

Reilroad from Memphis to Chattanooga and thirty miles south it crosses

the main line of the Frisco from Memphis to Birmingham and with these

cornections it affords markets for all farm products and it has helped

Ref: (1) Booneville Independent, March 19, 1937
(2) The Baldwyn Home Journal, April 1, 1937 
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develop the wd Booneville is the highest point on the Mobile and ~~ Interviews
Ohio Railroad.

| Mr. John Barton
IV. MISSISSIPPI RIVER TRAVEL BY; ¥r. J. W. Huffman

Mrs. John X. Reynolds

Mr. Jim Boone

Mr. Vester Horn

Mr. Walter W. Smith

Mr. B. F. Moore

Mr. William Robertson

Mr. C. C. Coggins

Mr. Bardie lioore

Mr. J. W. Cole

Mr. O. J. Robertson

Mrs. Lorena Boone Simmons

Mr. D. F. Fulghum

Dr. R. C. Cunningham

Mr. L. E. Creech

Newspaperse

Ref: (1) Mr. L. E. Creech, Depot Agent, Booneville The Vidette, Iuka Mississippi, February 18, 1937

Booneville Independent, March 26, 1937> = rent,
" " » September 13, 1935e DB. rpantey, istorian

Historical Research Project " " » March 19,21937

Booneville Banner, February 21, 1930

Baldwyn Home Journal, April 1, 1937

D. M. Wright-.Thesis

R. L. Bolton-Thesis
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History of Mississippi, Sydnor-Bennett, pages 336
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Mississippi Highway, Official Magazine, March 1937, page 5 pea

There has never been a novelist in Prentiss County.

2. Historians-

There are s® historians in Prentiss County.

3. Poets~

The following poem was written by Miss Jessie Archer, Baldwyn,

Mississippi and published in "The Pleader" Booneville, Miss. Feb-

1882:

NEMO AKIM: OF THE PURPLE SHELL

When the red man here was monarch, as the old-time legends tell,

Once he owned a priceless treasure, ‘twas a shining purple shell,

And held the powers of healing, hid within its mystic hue,

He who touched the polished surface, pain or sickness never knew.

Oft it healed the wounded warrior, with the foe before his face,
a.”

) 7), ps / J (( ~~, olAtes SYFete ff d r i om the chfrit rrErm fa a Oft refreshed the bleeding hunter, faint, returning from the chase,

Historical Research Pro ject

 

Oft when burning, deadly fever, smote the red man with its breagh,

Purple Shell, the Nemo-Akim, saved him from the sleep of death.

Far across the distant mountain, hunters came o'er rock and dell

Many weary moons they wandered, just to touch the magic shell,

Long was it the red man's blessing, Nemo-Akim bright and fair,

Never failing with its power all who came and touched it there. 
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Autumn's painted leaves were burning, dancing, falling, soft and still

Where a spring was gurgling, rippling, in the sands beneath the hill,

When the mighty Chief Makonah, paused to rest him in the ghade,

Gazing on the limpid waters, where the gray leaves danced and played.

Then the bright-hued leaves in circles,fluttered round the warrior's

head,

"Let the great Makonah listen, he is thirsty now" they said;

"He must drink from Nemo-Akim, then his slumbers will be sweet,

And the leafes shall dance together, in the sunlight, at hig feet.

Then the Chief, as in a vision, saw thom dancing as they fell,

And he, in the laughing waters, idly dipped the purple shell;

But it slipped beneath his fingers, bright waves snatched it from his

hand,

Then in vain, the mighty sachem, sought it in the shallow sande.

Then he came before his people, on his face in anguish fell,

"Woe, my brothers, to Makonah, he has lost the purple shell,

Nemo-Akim, Oh, my people, let the careless warrior die,

He has lost the red man's treasure, never more shall your tears be dry 8

Then from every scattered wigwam, every lodge beside the rill,

Came the warrior and the maiden, to the spring beneath the hill;

Vainly searching, searching, searching, till the red man's heart was

sore,

But no hunter, squaw, nor sachem, ever saw the treasure more.
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In the sands where Nemo-Akim vanished from Makonah's sight,

Bubbled forth a fresher fountain, it was clear and pure and bright;

And it held the power of healing, still they came and found it true,

He who drank its limpid waters, pain or sickness never knew.

Long, oh, long ago has vanished of the red man's every trace,

From the hillsides and the hollows, that were once his dwelling place,

Every token has departed, where his tribe were wont to meet,

And his ashes long have mingled, with the dust beneath our feet.

But that spring is gushing, rippling, in the sands beneath the hill,

Where concealed from white man's vision, Nemo-akim lieth still;

Still its healing balm distilling thro' the bubbles as they rise,

From the heart of Nemo-aAkim that in viewless splendor lies.

Still, when autumn paints the forest, with her tints of red and gold,

Bright leaves dance again in eircles, gayly as they did of old:

Holding every breeze enchanted, while they keep their mystic spell--

Thus they hold their yearly revels, o'ee the spring of Purple Shell.

And 'tis said the red man's spirit, to this fountain of yore,

When midnight moon is beaming, brings his earthen cup once more,

Quaffs again the healing waters, that are gushing, rippling still,

Otre the long lost Nemo-Akim in the sands beneath the hill.

We have been unable to get a biographical sketeh of Miss Archer

but hope to inthe near future.
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Hr. Albert L. Sutherland was born in Warsaw , Hissouri, of southern

Missiscippi at the age of five years and attended

He graduated from the University Lo

Until the full, strong flood of life
I toparentage. He came

the public schools of Prentiss County.

of Mississiopl and has taught school for many years.

has written stories, poems, sketches, and is a newspaper cont

published in the Booneville Independ=-

Abates into a swoon

Hur. Satherland To pass with thee into the dark;

ributor. 0, dying moon.

A. L. Sutherland
some of his stories that have been

¢ "0 Promise Me", published
ent arej"Oconowoey published January 27, 1933 i ’

Mrs. Julia Sadler Anderson was born and reared in Prentiss County." published y
oa 11 ber 2 932: "The Uttermost Farthing” p{in thés paper October 2}, 1 }

She graduated from the Booneville Institute in 1905 under Professor| d November 11, 193%.
"as Chinese Miracle” publishe

which was Wish 1033: |

One of his poems,/published in the Memphis Press Seimitar Mareh 6, 193

0, RISING MOON

March 24, 1933 and
and Mrs. D. A. Hill. After she was married to Mr. Dabney Anderson, she
moved to Pontotoc, Mississippi where she is now living. Mrs. Anderson

was co-writer of the historical pageant for the Pontotoc Centennial inall winds in swaying trees

Tie 38i00 1932. has had several poems published. One,in an Anthology
Pp too soonPass all

published by the American Book Company, just now coming off the press.; that 1 want 0 say,To say all tha The following is a copy of one of her poems:
{ ng moolle

But let me ride upon the winds | Some choose the Highway broad and smooth,

Till night's deep noon; That stretches like a ribbon, fine

Then float upon an elfin wave, And straight, and bleaches white

1J, selling moon. In noonday's sun,

And reaches far-off places

And downderd thru the evening glow | New and strange.

A little ditty eroon,

Descending to the world's dim verge, But I would like a country road

That winds in many gentle curves
0, waning moon.

Beneath the friendly shade

Of many treesTo pause upon the sun-red rim
y

 thystine seas; Whose overhanging boughs areOf amethystlr ’

Fringed with vines
Then coast down endless avenues

of lotus~blooning trees. 
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And finds at last

My neighbor's house

In quiet solitudes.

Julia 8S. Anderson=-

Another beautiful contribution,to local litereture,by

Julia Sadler (Mrs. Dabney) Anderson is "A Legend of Pontotoc", pub-

lighed in Story of Pontotoc by E. T. Winston.

Mrs. Helen Sutherland Plppin, daughter of DE. anda Mrs. W. H.

Sutherland, was born in Prentiss County Mississippi. She received her

early education in the public schools of Booneville, graduating from

high school in 1917. Murs. Pippin has a collection of about seventy-

five poems which she has written. Her first poem was written in 1916,

title- "These Are The Men". Most of her poems were written during the

World War and one poem in full is:

MY BUDDY

In Flanders field where heroes sleep,

In a long and dreamless slumber,

Nothing disturbs their last repose,

My buddy is one of the number.

In the battle fields beneath the stars,

Hid by the dust of the graves,

Lies America's heroes with stories untold;

My buddy was one of the gang.

Oft they were hungry, weary and wet,

Footsore and joys forgone.

The rough rain beat on the endless road,

My buddy was one of the throng.
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Whose name is always in my heart,

Whose smile is with me ever?

Who from me even death can't part?

My buddy and me forever.

Helen Sutherland Pippin

Mlss Bess B. Bartlett Was born in Prentiss County, in the Blackl and
Community, on the farm owned by her maternal grandfather, James
Montgomery Moore, a pioneer of the county. ghe is the daughter of
Daniel W. and Sarah Moore Baktlett and the great-grand-daughter of
Colonel Joseph Ml. and Sallie Burns Wells.

Migs Bartlett is especially interested in southern history and
southern customs of the Civil War period. The Wells and Bartlett
families furnished some ten or twelve Confederate soldiers and this
accounts for her interest in this period. Only one Confederate Veteran,
now living, a great uncle, J. Watson Wells, Memphis, Texas. Mr. Wells
belonged to the 23rd Regiment of Mississippi Volunteers and is about
ninety one years old.

This poem, "The Passing of the Boys In Gray" was written when it
Was known that this uncle would not be able to atteed the Reunions any
longer. Miss Bartlett is also interested in the southern negro life
of this period and has a hobby of collecting material written in negro
dialect. Miss Bartlett Was reared partly on a farm and later the family
moved to the small town of Booneville where she attended school until
she finished the high school course. She was in the tenth grade when
her first poem was written, a parody on Maud Muller, entitled "Getting
Ready For The Fair ". This poem, when graded, received 100 o/o. After
finishing high school she attended I. I. Ce, now M. 8. C. W for o* . » Ine

@ 
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took a course in filing, typing, office management and bookkeeping and

singe 1932 ghe has held several very responsible positions with the they cannot march as of long ago,
government.

We can love and honor them while they live,
THE PASSING OF THE BOYS IN GRAY

Music fills the air, and the erowd gives way

For the long line we see is the boys in gray;

With steady step and heads held high,

They march to the throng, and as each passes by

He is thinking of comrades who marched by his side,

Who fought brgvely in battle and bravely died

For the sake of his country and loved mes so dear,

and their faces brighten, as cheer after cheer

Goes up from the crowd as they march that way,

For we love to see the passing of the boys in gray.

Years pass by and we watch again

A line of gray, as we watched it then;

The music is gay, but their step is slow,

And pany passed from the ranks long

But their faces brighten and we see once mpre

Their hearts are brave as in days of yore.

We watch these boys as we watched them then,

For some will not march this way again,

With sadness we see them part to-day

For this is the passing of the boys in graye

Many years have passed, and we see to-day

A few soldiers left who were boys in grays;

They are bent with age, and their step is slow,

 

Gow

all they had did gladly give

the sake of their country and loved ones t00;

their battles are over, and their days are few,

with sad hearts we see them to-day

this may be the last passing of the boys in gray.

Bess B. Bartlett, published in

the Confederate Veteran May 1931

Drama-

There are no actors in this county.

9. Miscellaneous~

Dr. James Madison Carpenter, son of Sarah Bartlett and James

Fredrick Hambright Carpenter, was born and reared in Prentiss

County. He finished high school at Haynesville, Louisiana, grad-

uated from the University of Miesissippl and received two degrees

from Harvard University. He has written several books for

Harvard University and his work is now in the hands of the publisgh-

ers. He had a book of stories published before he went to Europe

to do research work for Harvard University and the following is

a copy of elipping taken from the Dundee Telegraph November 26,

1930-, Dundee Scotland.

HE TRAVELED FROM U.S.A. TO DUNDEE BECAUSE AMERICA WANTS

TO KNOW OUR CHANTIES. HARVARD UNIVERSITY INSTRUCTORS

NOVEL WORK---By our special correspondent

People sometime say that in these days the spirit of romance and

adventure is hard to find, but down at the docks yesterday it was

my good fortune to meet a man engaged in one of the most romantic
Occupations 1 have come agross for g long 
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Df. James Madison Carpenter is an american, P.H.D. at the Univer-

sity of Harvard, Cambridge, Massachusetts, and he is traveling the

world collecting Sea Chanties. He is, one might almost say, gearching

the world for a song; end if that ie not following the fooisteps of

Knight-errant, 1 do not know what 1s.

The work on the subject whieh Dr. Carpenter is to compile 1s 10

be genuinely authoritative, and could not be done by sitting down in

Cambridge Mass. So Br. Carpenter is traveling fey, and working hard,

and seeing and hearing a great many unusual things.

Three years ago he toured Wales and hhe west coast of Ireland.

This year he started from London, finding his way up and down the |

east coast ports, stopping everywhere, sifting and gleaning and

pumping from all sources to find more and more Chantles and Folk-

gongs to store.

It must be one of the trickiest jobs. Imagine yourself, fér

instance, arriving in a one horse sea port town where you know no

one, and where no one knows you, or particularly wants to know you,

and then trying to discover new Chanties from Folk who possibly have

no desire to tell you.

A job like that needs skill, patience, and a man who has a Vay

with him.

when he was in London; Dr. Carpenter bought a two soater, 7 horse §

power baby car, which has carried him valiantly up the coast roads.

In this he carries his various ghattles, whieh are simple, con-

sisting only of personal luggage and a Dietaphone.

Be Carpenter has found that the most satisfactory way of collec- §

ting hls Chédnties is on Dictaplione Records. If he can get some
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knowledgeable old salt to sing his best Chanby in his Dictaphone, he

segures it permanently, -- tune, words, and any particular inflection

peculiar to the district-- for the Chanties vary considerably, and

pr. Carpenter told me there are 40 versions of "Blow The Man Down"

for instance.

arriving in Dundee Dr. Carpenter proceeded to the Harbour, and

started to hunt out Bea-Chanties, He carries his pietaphone into the

dock-gate house., and preveiled upon Nr. James Monerieff to render the

Chenty he knew best.

This wae abosrbed hy the Dictaphone, together with versions from

other of the older watermen at the Harbour. These are now preserved

for posterity, should Dr. Carpenter so wish, which must surely be

grotifying to the singers.

Dr. Carpenter was good enough to play me over his latest record. It

was a novel experinece to hear lr. Monerieff, reduced to wax but still

powerful , singing buoyantly from the little trumpet, that well Known

ditty, "State Of Alakama®.

As a work of art, pure and simple, the general effect was marred by

a muttered and magnified interjection, but Pr. Carpenter gets what he

wants , even, to a blatan cough at the finish.

In many ways Dr. Carpenter has a wonderful job. He travels, and

gags more of human nature and National distinctions than most. He

will meet the most varied of characters, for if there is a genuine

old salt in the locality, Dr. Carpenter makes for him without delay.

It is now one of the easiest jobs in the world, for it is one thing

to find your old salt, and another thing to make this old salt sing

conic songe into a trumpet. The sight of the Dictaphone is likely

to cause much suspicion among seafarers, who are not always keen on 
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that kind of immortality.

But it is also one of the lenleist jobs in the world. It is a
year since he saw any one he really knows. He has no chance at all

%o settle down, he has no chance even to make any friends. He is

always just moving one.

fis soon as he hes sucked one town dry of Chanties, he is away

agein. He lives in Hotels, md he must find a Hotel suitable for his

purpoge, where Le can trunseribe his records and make his notes in

PCage .

Nexi year he may go to Frunce, to the Breton Coast, which is rich

in traditional sailor-son:s. ie will go any where where sailors

sing, or where there still live the sailors who used to sing, in the

days when there wers salls to sat.

if I were to put it romantically , this is a story of a man with

Digbaphone, and an Austin seven, always looking for a kind of Holy~

Grail, which is the gea~ chanty that has never basen published.

English FolkeLore Discussed by Carpenter.

The following is taken from The Harvard Crimson, Un versity

paper of November 22, 1986, giving an account of the lectures of

Dr. James ie Carpenter.

New light on ghakespearian sources may be revealed tonight when

Dr. J. lM. Carpenter of the English department gpeaka of "The Lyrical

Mood in British Folk Literature", at 8 o'clock in the Husic Building.

Six years ago Dr. Carpenter sailed for Englund, planning to une

earth the folkelore of the country stock, the great body of plays

and ballads which pass from generation to seneration through the

centuries, never printed, tut never forgotten. From Land's End to

John QO'Groat he travelled, tracing down the pagan and Scottish
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¢ountry folk. From dominies, lairds, shepherds, and Scottish women at

their wpinnin: wheels ha geShered his material, on several oecasions

spending three or four days seeking out a single source. The reward

of his efforts was the grestest number of love plays and ballads

aver contributed to the Lngliash languege by ¢ single individual.

The Shakespewrien work was incidental to Dp Carpenter's other

resecr¢nog, but shen in the Avon country, he interested in the

strong glnilarity of the Clowns in the eountry playe te the clowns in

those of Chakeopeare.

"The seme waggish drollery of fhekespeere’s clowns ic evident in

these plays”, stoted Dr. Carpenter yesterday, "and while there is

definitely no Indication that they were used as a sowres , there is

reason tolaelieve thet they may heve influenced Shakespeare's dramas."

she sword dgnee plays date back at least over fowr hwndred ysars

and thelr similarity to the Druld seerificial rites suggests that

they way have had their remote beginnings centuries bLefors the first

invading Romans enters: Britian.

of the plays, tae Flough Monday playe, were believed

by weholars 40 have passed fron existence, but Dre Cat found

gall troupe of peasent actors stil} touring the viilegee each year

to perform then.

With but ons exeeption, the pheys are definitely pagan in origin,

built on the thewe of and resurragilon, designed to symbolize

the pussage from winter to spring variations of the Jt. Jeorge~ande

the- Dragon drama aro mamerous, with a Turkins Kadght often taking the

part of the sacrifice.

The not of Death, formed by a halter of swords, elimaxes the

Sword-Laenee plays, and wee originally the method of effeqting the

sacrifice to the gods. 4s the play nears 1%2 end, the asctors form 
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a cirgle-~ the aystic circle whieh nade of the sacrifice a

sacred to the pagan gods. Lach nan holds in one hand the hilt 3d his

sword and grospe the tip of the next wan's sword in his other hand.

The actors dangs around in o circle, and finish the dance around in

a eirele, Ly croseing the awords iu sueh a way as Ww form a rigid

Kniobe

one man raises the moghed swords by the bile of on: and places Lhe

Knot over the head of the ector representing Winter. 42% a signal,

vhe actors all withdrew thelr swords, and whe player in the canter

of the knot drops. Originally, the swords were withdraws in such &

way a8 $0 make ean secriflee ut this porte.

doctor now guaes onto the and with ingantatlon and

potions brings the dead man to ilfe. "Irop to brow, and drop Ww

heart, idee, up, Jack, and piay thay part." 4s Lhe actor leaps Up,

has passed , and spring has come. In Whe pagan reprosontois

ions of this rise, an elderly priest was offered for sacrilieein

the role of winter, snd a young priest Look the part of Spring when

thie oly priest hud beosn killed.

Great Oritian today nuubers only We or three ol these @wurd-dance

troupe, wadch seb oul whe gountry-agide soon altar €

each year, for a tour of the smaller towns, In true medieval fashior

the leirds and gountyry receive hem as guests, auch

ar Lhe of old wore received. Once the tour is finished,

the return to ther farms and shops, recsseable again

when another year is on ithe wane. If possivle, Br. Larpentsr hopes

to bring one of these sword-dange groups to the United States.

ODbher laporisant coantilbulicns resultlng from tue researcies were

ballads and seu chanteye. In the former, besides originals, ae

uncovered several versions af the bellads on Sir pNe ak Whe ballads on 8ir Patrick Lpente
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In his work on sea chanteys, he found over twenty versions of the old song,

"Blow the Man Down", as well as several variations of the song, "What Shall

We Do With The Drunken Sailor".

Cecil Holley was born in Prentiss County, Mississippi October 31, 1912.

He received his early education in the public schools of Booneville, Pren-

tiss County, and graduated from the University of Mississippi in 1936.

Mr. Holley writes plays and short stories. One of hig short stories,

"Hitech Hiker Hitched" is in the hands of the publishers now. QO

Mrs.(T. 0.) Ide Bradsher Gilbert was born and reared in Prentiss County.

Mre. Gilbert has written short biographical sketches, sketches of commu-

nities, churches, and organizations; history of lecal D. A. R. Chapter and

Natchez Trace which was published in local paper and gladly accepted in the

D. A. Re. Library, Washington, D;C; an authentic story of the "0ld Natchez
feature

Trace", published in Sunday Commercial Appeal 1932 as a special/and was

used as a special number in geveral D. A. R. programs, also extracts used,

by permission, in a graduating thesis at the University of Mississippi.

This was also accepted in the D. A. R. Library. She wrote a paper "IWenty=-

five Years of Highway Progress" published in Mississippi Highway Magazine

(2)
Oetober 1932. NOTE: Page attached 15 +

B. MUSIC

1. Outstanding musicians-

A. Planoe

Mrs. (E.P.) Marguerite Hemilton Lacy was born in Kurtz, Indiana,

August 29, 1900. She lived in Mississippi and Virginia at different

intervals from five months to ten years. In 1910 her family moved to

guitman County in the Mississippi Delta. Her musical education was be~-

gun there in 1912, in the public school and completed in 1915. The

latter part of 1915 and the first part of 1916 she studied at the Con-

servatory of Music Rez: 41) Cecil: Holle
Mrs. T. 0. 11bert 
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I-DIVISION OF FINE ARTS

A- Literature

5. Miscellaneous=

Mr. Hardy W. Rees, youngest son of John and Elizabeth Rees, was

born in Rienzi, Prentiss County Mississippi, in 1853. At the age

of five years, being left an orphan, he was taken to Tennessee 0

live with an uncle with whom he remained until 1875 when he retunned|

to Prentiss County. Mr. Rees wrote short biographical sketches,

sketches of communities, churches and organizations and many of these

sketches were published in the Prentiss County papers. He kept a

collection of these publications in scrap Books and from these

serap books we have been able to get histories of the earliest sete
(1)

lers and settlements of Old Tishomingo and Prentiss Counties.

Ref: (1) H. W. Rees Scrapbook-
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ef Louisville, Kentucky. From 1917 to 1919 she studied under lula Raymond

who was a graduste of the Conservatory of Music in Berlin, Germanye In

1920 she studied under Alice Gibson who was a pupil of Joseph Hoffman in

New York. From 1914 to 1915 she was president of the Music Club and was

organist of choir at Methodist church at different intervals from 1914 to

1920. She taught plano from 1921 to 1923 . lirs. Lacy moved to Booneville

Mississippi in 1926 and since that time she has been actively engaged in

helping with the of the churches and clubs as an accompanist, having

organized, by request, two junior choirs and assistingvith the plpe organ

at the Church, also assisted with the music at the Presbyterian

Church.

Mrs. Jeff Sutherland Bronson, daughter of Dr. and Mre. W. H. Sutherland,

was born and reared in Prentiss County. She graduated from the Booneville

High School and from Blue Mountain College in piano and pipe PE

Miss Carolyn McMillan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. XK. McMillan, was born

Brentiss County. She graduated from the Booneville High

school in literary and plano and later received her degrees in both from

Belhaven College. Miss McMillan is an wnusually talented musician and is

now teaching music at New Albany, Mississippi and 1s organist for the

Methodist Church eh

W) Hettie Williams Prige, daughter of lr. and Mrs. Co We Williams |

Sr.,was born near Rienzi, Mississippi but spent most of her life in

Booneville. She received some of her musical education at I. I.%&C.,now

%. 8. C. W, and later graduated in music and voice at Stanton, Virginia.

The last four years of Mrs. Pricd's life she took special courses of musie

each year at St. Louis, Missouri. &he was a gifted planist and taught
(4)

masic in Booneville for a number of years.

Ref: (1)Mrs. E. P. Lacy

(2)Mrs. Helen Sutherland Pippin

(3)Mrs. Wo K. McMillan

(4)Miss Wilkie Williams 
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Mrs. Mildred Williams Wentworth was born and reared in Prentiss

County. She received her early education in the public schools of

Booneville and studied music for a number of years under lirs. Jim

Price, Mrs. J. W. Price, and Mrs. Stovall. She attended M. 8. C. Ww

for three years and Grenada Oollege for two years where she received

her diploma in piano. She taught music for five or six years in conn-

(1)
ection with public school work.

Mrs. James J. Price, who was before her marriage, Miss Eliza Muse

of Evergreen, Louisiana, was a music teacher in the Booneville Schools,

Booneville, Mississippi from 1900 to the time of her death in 1913.

Mrs. Price received her literary education at Evergreen, Loulsiana and

New Orleans, Louisiana. She studied music with Miss Jennie Campbell

and Mrs. BE. E. Fuqua of Evergreen, Louisiana and then attended a Cone
2
nd

gservatory of Music in New Orleans.

Mrs.(J. We.) Mary Carpenter Oakley was bornend reared in Prentiss

County. She received her early education in the public schools of

Prentiss County and studied music under Mrs. Murray Gresham. She later

 attended Iuka Normal College, Iuka, Mississippi where she continued

her study of music under Miss Moss. Mrs. Oakley has been pianist for

both churches and music teacher in the Osborne community for the past

(3)
fifteen years.

Mrs. Travis MeCharen, formerly Miss &£lizabeth itghell, duaghter of

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Mitchell, graduated from the Booneville High School

and Blue Mountain College in both music and literary work. Mrs. McCharen

is a very talented musician R01Tas at one time planist for the

Baptist Church at Booneville.

Ref: (1) Mrs. Baxter Johnson

(2) Mrs. J. A. Bryson

(3) Mrs. Je We Oakley
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Mrs. (J.V.) Gladys Rugg Davis was born and reared in Prentiss County.

She graduated in music from the Booneville High School under Mrs.

Je We Price and later received her degree in music from M. S. C. W. She

taught music for a number of years in Purvis, Mississippi, Wheeler, Miss.,

and Booneville,

Mrs.(J. A.)Ellen Price Bryson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James. J. Price]

received her litsrary education in the Booneville High School and at

I. I. & Ce, now Me 8» C. We She studied music with her mother, who was

teaching music in the Booneville Schools, later she attended the Landon

Conservatory, Dallas, Texas where she received her certificate in piano

from Dr. C. We Landon. She also studied at the Washifiton University,

St. Louls Missouri from which she has certificates in piano. Her teachers

were Loulsg Victor Saar, Goltfried Galstons, and Mrs. Stuart. lirs. Bryson

has been teacher of music in Dooneville for fifteen years. Mrs. Bryson

is one of the most accomplished musicians in Prentiss County. She not

only plays and teaches plano, but also teaches pipe organ and instruments

of the ores She 18 organist and has been director of all the

music of the Baptist Church for a mumber of years.

Mrs. (J. He ) Lygle Moore Howard,daughter of lr. and Mrs. Jim M. Moors

was born and reared in Prentiss County. She received her early education

in the schools of Booneville, studying music under Mrs. J. W. Price,

later graduating from the Conservatory of Music, Cincinnati Ohio. She

is a very talented pianist and taught music for a number of years in

homes

Mrs. 8. 8. Sargent was born &nd reared in Henderson, Tennessee and

received her musical education at Unlon University, Jackson, Tennessee

and Peabody College, Nashville Tennessee. Mrs. Sargent has taught piane

in the West 8ide School of Booneville Mississippi for the past eight

Ref: (1) Miss Mary Rugg
(2) Mrs. J. A. Bryson
(3) Mr. Jim Moore 
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i n
years and 1s also director of the Orchestra composed of about sixtee

clarinet, trumpet, trombone, bass horn,

(1)
members

violin,

Mrs.(W. E.) Lula Gryder Caruthers Phillips was born and reared in

Prentiss County and received her early education in the schools of

wr Fal wy 2 da

ated ic sa at Grenada College, Urea
Booneville. She completed the music cous se «©

3 - ndied der Masters at the
ny “a 3 2 A wr 2 i 2 I a i & t al st 17 ie G nnaey iia

Mississipi in plano and violin a A (2)

Conservatory of lusic, Cincinnati Chilo.

~ Mulberry Tenness Nov-
Mrs. (Je Me. ) Annie Rees Bynum was born in Mulberry Tennessee
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ms ir Meth st Church. Mrs. Bynum
director of musical programs in the Methodist Church. &
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v3 Migsissiopl, havingreceived her musical education before © ming to iigsisslop y 1 8

“ wv | 5
aeiance

studied under, Miss Gerirude Clark, a pupil 9i

structorse. She has taught

(3)Hill, Shelbyville other plano in

3 uo we - o oh

private classes occasionally but never publicly.

Violin

herl and inau as born and reared in
Mrs. (C. R.) Gwendolyn Sutherland ghinault w

od her literary education in the schools of
prentiss County and received her literary educ

i a sippi. While in
Prentiss County and Junior College, Raymond Mississippi Whil

x ” vi 1) ; 8

school at Raymond she studied violin in Jackson Migsissippl. She also

Ohio and late
studied violin at the Conservatory of Music Cincinnati Ohio and later

SLULLEU i

ander a private teacher in ghreverort, Louisiana. She 1s director of
wi Oe

I

he Baptis’ sh and with her violin is always
the orchesira the Baptist Church and

[ 3 Cayo
Ref: (1) U Sargent

Caruthers

Bynum

¥
re
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(1)
placed as special entertainer for churches and clubs.

Ce. Organ-

Included under(a)} Piano

d«.Other Instrumentse

Smith McDougal, son of Dr. and Mrs. L. L. McDougal, was born in

Booneville, Mississippi December 17, 1913. lle attended the public schools

of Booneville and at an early age distinguished himself with his musie

by playing tie saxophone over W. J. D. X. Lamar Life Insurance Company

and Cnisago Tribune Station. He ¥as 1st Sawophone player in University )2.

of Illinois where he graduated in Liberal Arts receiving his B.A. degree.

Robert licMillan, son of Mr. smd Mrs. W. K. McMillan, was born and reared

in Prentiss County. He graduated from the Booneville High School and

later atlended Ask Mo College, now Mississippi State, where he paid for
(3)

of his college expenses by playing the clarinet in the band.

e. Voice

2

Mrs. (8. V.) Vivian Sandsrs Crowe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. B.

Sanders, was born and reared in Booneville, Mississippi. She received

her early education in the public schools of Booneville, later atéending

Kartha Tashinglon College, Bristol Virginia and Centenary College Cone

servatory, Cleveland Tennessee. In June 1913 she received her diploma in

voice from Centenary College Conservatory under Madame Carl Fallberg, and

a certificate in violin under Professor Cadek. Mrs. Crowe took an active

pert in the Methodist Choir of Booneville and 211 the musical activities

of the town until her health foiled in the fall of 1929. From that time

until het death September 19, 1935, she was only able to be a lover of

music.

Ref; (1) Mrs. C. R. Shinault

KZ) fe L+ Le. McDougal

(3) Mrs. W. K. McMillan

(4) Mrs. M. E. Carpenter 
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ro. (CG. Re) Anne Carpenter Lanning was born and precred in Fronties

County and regelived her early aducction in the Booneville schools. Se

graduated from Grenada College, Orenada Higsleseldppl in literary work

and volee and later studied voles under Jerome Robinson of Hemphis,

Tennonsets Mrs. Lanning hae at different times been director of the

gholr in the First Methodist and Preshyterien Churehes of Corinth,
il

and has taught privete voice losconse

Bigs Ledbetter is a Prontiszs Countian by Lirth and received

her education in the schools of Dooneville. fhe studied voice aot the

southern Female College, sles under ies Luey Sadler of Corinth, Lisee

4 and later under a Oerman teacher in £%. Louis ilssouri. Ilse

Ledbetter can: for weddings, social , aid
dey
% but

wals for a nunbor of se

res Muth Taylor Mitchell was born ad reared in Prentiss County and

received hor enrly education in the Booneville achooles Che attended

Contenary Collegegonservetory, Cleveland, Tennessee and there studied

volee under Madame Carl Falliberge Hrs. 00x wn active pert in

the ehoir in the Church of Dooneville until she moved to
(3)

tehmond Virginia where she has continued her study in volga.

ree Alice Peeler Valton was born in Booneville where

ied Contenury College Colge&she reeeived her early edugation, Je alien

arvatory Cleveland Tonnessee where she studied volee under gal}
3)

Fallberg ond has eontinued her study of volee since moving %0 California.

Mrs. Georgie Miller ley, daughter of Mr. and Ze Te Eilller, was

born in Dooneville where she received her egrly eduction. While

attending the Booneville High School she studied muslie under Lrse Je Je

rice and later received her diplomas in music and voice at Us Ce Fo le
(4)

College, Jackson, Tonnegseas

Refs (1) Urs. Mary Dailey

(2) lilss Nargaret Lodbettor

(3) Mrse Je Jo Taylor
(4) Mre. Bs Te Hiller
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f. Composers

fle lie Grisham woo born sgbout 1878, two miles west of Blackland store,

in County. ile was the son of Ike and Elizabeth Orishan, and

moved with his parents to Texas wuare he grew up to sanhoods He cane

back to and entered evangelistic work «ss a gospel singer

with Reverend and other misisters in various sections of the

Alweye ao lover of musie, a great portion of his time was spent

in tecehing end many of his se¢hools were taught in Prentiss County.

Hoe went to Lewpengeburg Tennosgee where he Joined Js Ue Vaughn in advelw

tioing son: books, by traveling as manager of quartette. After closing

his work with the Vaughn Company he went to South Carolina and estabe

lighed a song book publication of his own. Hie firet books compiled

and published vere mei with great approval by all singers and lovers of
(1)

gospel

res Ade Phillips Tigrott was born in Lowndes County Mississippi

november 19, 1000 daughbe: of She late De le Phillips Hele, Booneville,

Hicolasippl. Her cally troining,in susie, wus received in Booneville

under the direction of Hrs. Hottie Willliane Price and lire. James "rice .

Her conservatory course wes finished in fan Froneieeo Californie under

Galloway. he hoe composed quite a number of compositions, words and

musie complete. Ono number, a semi ¢lessie,” Are You Happy “ith The

Brolten Youvd Sold® was published by arlington Musie Publishing

Company, Poster Center,fhode Tsland and another “Then I Will De Satige

fied" was published in Cincinnati, Ohio. irs. Tigrett played in

orehentrus for vears, was with the Chicago Ladies Orehestra, in Califore §

nia for one and one half years. Two of her compositions were used in

a floor show program for the lst President's Pall. Doth numbers were

dedicated to President Roosevelt and eoples were forwarded to him, for

(1) Beldwyn Home Journal, October 18, 1936
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(1) composed of about sixteen members under the supervision of Mrs. 8S. 8»

whieh he wrote irs. Tigrett eo very complimentary lotior.
Sargent. This orchestra took an active part in all school activities

8s Indien and played on special occasions in town. As members graduated and,

7e do not have eny Indian music.
left for college younger ones would replace them but this year due to

h. liegro Folk fongs and Spiritualee
school conditions brought about by the tornado, the orchestra has been

hegre Folk fonge av aung by negroes of County
(1)

discontinued for the time. 
have boen used for years and passed on froa time to time but ore not

The Methodist and Baptist Churches of Booneville have had outstand-

characteristic of ie eountye
ing choirs but time has made changes, some have moved away and others

f. Bande, orehestrec, other musical srgenizations as cholra, ole.
(2)

i died, so the membership is not the same.

Fred and Pugitt, cousine and Torld Far Voterana, were born ald
“ia

: . IE The Blackland Community Chorus is composed of the following men

reared in Prentiss County. Four yeurs before going te war, they  olned

a el a : and womenwith Mrs. Helen Armstrong as accompanist and leader: Mrs.

the National Ousrds end furniBhed band music in different towne an

Wa ix : Virginia Rogers, Katherine Rogers, Velma Strange, Mrs. Ruby Stephenson

seventeen states. In 1914 they enlleted for Lhe Horld Ver and gerved

eo Eo a tL in . . Mrs. Herman Mattox, Imogene Gulletdb, Marline Smith, Mr. Leonard Wallac

as Band fergoants, Hilitary Denk. fred played @ base anc ae

- > rms 3 Charles Moore and Paul Brinkley. After winning in a county contest,

rronch hone They played in hospitols, reel camps, and for

"
| this chorus entered in a State contest October 23,224,285, 1936 and

Prod furnished the music for tee Hilitary belle in lletchen and Vieksourg,
dba.

A alien. a; ”
won second place, with a prize of $5 00 for the County Home Demonstra=

aleo for Liberty Loan ives in Uleccloed ppl, Louisiana , and do P (3) ? 9s Y

Ea " “ ; amd p tion Council Fund

and slayed on troop ships in Ghesapeade Day aha had ¢harge of band :

J
’ lt hte # 3. Public School music-

Judie hose gone oF several years with “iunow ’

Bettertrain and furnished Lhe baad WAG
Public school music is not taught in the schools of Prentiss

The Dooneville Band, composed of aboul twenty five members, under County to a Vary great extent. For one lerw 1929.30 Hiss Hargure}

the loadership of Hooors and NelLoran, Wes oFganized a Grady taught this in the schools of Booneville. This year Miss Bess

nuaber of years ago. Ib goneisted of base horn, alto, troatones, Martin teaches public school music in connection with her other Werk

. ; 1 rammar grades at the Wheeler school. She has classes in each

inets, trumpets, saxephones and Aruns. This bond furnished gpeeial in She gremWar gn 2 :

gtade room once a Week. She has organized the F. F. A. string band,

ausle for different and g«ve Land converts on Lhe Gourd suas

TY

lawn. The meabers gradually lost interest and disbandede composed of six members and $e direvior of the Wheeler Glee iui

For several years the Booneville High Sghool had an orchestra of boul This SLAY Wests nee “WD

wal: {33a ads THIF week except for speclal programs when it meets twice each week.

Ref: Ada Tigrotd Ref; (1) Hrs. Se Se Sargent

(2) gitt (2) Mrs. Cora Fugitt

(3)de Ee rice (3) Miss Josephine Crain, County Demonstration Agent
(4)Mrs. M. E. Carpenter & Marjorie Oakley 
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PAINTING

1. List Artists-

Prentiss County cannot boast of a real noted artist but there are

quite a few who deserve to be mentioned in connection with their

natural talent and training in art.

Mrs. Eliza Patrick Muse was born and reared in Prentiss County.

she is a natural artist and has been since childhood. In later years

she studied art in New York Giiy where her teacher classed her work

as exceptionally good. Her works consist of pictures done in oil and

erayon and some of them have sold for $150.00. Mrs. Muse also

china for the public. She ls now living in Junetion City, Arkansas.

Mrs. Eleanor Thomas was born and reared in Prentiss County

and received her early education in the Osborne school. She graduated

in literary work and received her diploma in art from i. S. C. We, and

was art editor of the college annual, Meh-Lady. She has done general

art work such as ot] in land~scapes, also charcoal, water-

colors, and pastel.

Thomas Woodrow Davis, son of Mr. and Mrs. O. Te Davis, Was born in

Booneville Mississippi in 1918. He graduated from Booneville High

School in 1935 and is now attending Union University, Jackson Tennessee

Woodrow is very talented in art and though he has never been able to

study ithe has painted quite a number oI pictures in oll. He gopied,

in oil, a picture of president Roosevelt and sent it to him on his

birthday. He is also a natural cartoonist, he was cartoonist while

in Booneville High School and is now cartoonist for the football

team at Union

Mrs. Fennie Crockett Moores Tays, daughter of Henry and Sina

Ref.(l) Mrs. Fashion Peeler

(2) Mrs. Eleanor Thomas

(3) Mrs. O. T. Davis
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Crockett Moores, was born in Prentiss County February 19, 1874. She

received her education at the Old Crockett and Booneville Schools.

She studied art under Willie Key Reed and Gertrude Reynolds for about

fifteen months. She did portraits in charcoal and scenes in oil.

she died August 9, tous.

Mrs.(J. B.) Fannie Welthal) Howser was born ad reared in Prentiss

County. She studied art under lr. Will McGee while attending Boon-

eville High School. She paints scenes and portraits and has a portrait

of her father in erayon which she painted when gshe was fourteen years

ois.

w. Richard (Dick) Brown was borneand reared in Prentiss County.

He attended Booneville High School, Mississippl state College and

Union University, Jackson, Tennessee. He is a very talented artist

and cartoonist though he has never studied art. He paints landscapes

and water me

Mrs. (C.M.) Irmne Miller McCorkle, daughter of Mary and J. H.

Miller was born and reared in Booneville,Mississippl , Mrs. McCorkle

is a natural artist and has quite a collection of landscape scenes

done in oil. She has sold a number of her ating

Mrs. J. T. Barnett was a native of Shelbyville Tennessee but spent

all of her martied life in Booneville, Mississippi. She was a natural

artist and did quite a number of paintingsand among her collection

was a seene of the Booneville Fish Lake.

Miss Doris Patrick, born in Prentiss County January 10, 1909, was

graduated from Booneville High School and M. 8S. C. We. While teaching

Ref. (1) Lila Young

(2) Mrs. J. B. Howser

(3) Dick Brown

(4) Mrs. C. M. McCorkle

(5) Roy Barnett 
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, pastel painting,unde
r

at Molton, Alabama she studied for about one year

the supervision of Miss Maggie Young. She has painige ten picture,

1)

scenes and animals.

Mrs. Stella Bowdry Whitsett wa

Community, prentiss Couniy. che is a natural artist and has painted a

f vas painted in the Bronx Parkway, New

2)number of pictures, one ©

York, a spot called nFleetwood”.

very pretiy plectures which
(3)

aber scenesMrs. (G.M) Inez guith McCarley has gome

ghe painted about fifty-five years ago, SNOW scenes and w

2. Old Portraits and Rare Paintings =~

portraits or rare paintings in homes OF

We do not have any old

public bulldingse

. Art in Public achools and Colleges

Art is not taught in Prentiss County public Schools and there is

not a college in the county.

D.SCULPTURE~

le. outhtanding
Seul ptors-

None

2, Name statuary and sculpture in counby=

None

11 .DIVISION OF PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS

Ae HANDICRAFT-

1. Thomas Edward Mershall is a very clever wood carver. He has carved,

with a knife, candle sticks, lamps, and baskets from cedar. He carves

(4)
for pleasure only.

2. Handicraft is not taught in our gchoolse

%., Basketry- (a) Baskets of a rough type, are made and sold by the

Ref:(1) Doris Patrick

423 Mrs. Stella Bowdry Whitsett

2) Mrs. Ge. M. McCarley

(4) Mrs. Adelila Marshall

/

Prentiss vounhys REY ve

> Paye2¥

following whiteg white men~ general Holley, J. L. MeKissack, Harry Frank

Michael, John Sartin, and Pardon faye

Be. Indians- lone

Ceacotton, féed, hamper, and glothes boskets

-

weaving is not done in

RCHITECTURE
1.0rnamental Buildings

d. Court House, Peoples Bank & Trust Company, Baldwyn High School.

b. MethodistChurch Booneville; Baptist Chureh, Boonevilliej

¢. Hone

Architecte~

None

ANDSCAPING

parke~ The Booneville City Park

In 1923 the present location of the City Park wes an unsightly lot

used as a lumber yard and a dumping ground for unused machinery. The

womans Club, under the efficient leadership of lrs. E. T. Miller, obtained

a lease to the land whééh lies between the Gourt House and the Railway

station for a park. With the go-operation of the cltizens and other

organizations of the town, they have transformed ugliness into lasting

beauty and given to the town a park which is the ride of Booneville,
(2)

and a monument to the first civic efroris of The Vomans Clube

Grounds of Public Buildings

d. Schools=

The grounds of the Baldwyn High School are beautifully landscaped,

Ref: (1) Jim Moore

(2) rs. Ee Te Miller 
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with evergreen shrubs-

A new school building is under construction in Booneville and the

grounds will be landscaped aghin when it is completed.

b. None

¢. Courthouse~ The grounds of the Court House have, as the old land

marks, several huge oak trees, which lend a decoration and dignity

to the setting. In later years landscape artists have planted

evergreen shrubs, one a living Christmas tree which lends beauty the

year around, especially during the Christmas season, when it is made

gey and brilliant with colored lights and proclaims peace and good

will. On the southern wing of the building the old English ivy vine}

is clinging to the wall with its strong tendrils. his vine has

fixed itself firmly and has gracefully climbed to the second story
(1)

of the building.

3«lHome Gardense

a. Prominent among those who have developed beautiful gardens or

are specializing in some one division of floriculture are the foll-

owing: Mrs. E. P. Spain, Mrs. B. T. Miller, Mrs. J. F. Milton, lirs.

Murrah Gresham, Mrs. E. R. McHaffy, Mrs. J. V. Sandford, Mrs. W. V.

Davis, Mre. leslie McCullar,irs. Baxter Thomas, Mrs. J. C. Sganleydr,

Mrs. Gordon Smith, Mrs. W. T. Hill, Miss Isabelle Mc¢Leran, Mrs.

Roger Stanley, Mrs. J. li. Bynum, Mrs. We L. Gullett, Mrs. W. L.

Nunley, Mrs. Je. D. Mitehell, Mrs. Tom Cook, Mrs. Sidney Stephens,

Mrs. Walter Smith, Mrs. C. R. Lacy, Mises Lucile Gardner, lirs. Pen

Elddr, Mrs. George Mitchell, Mre. A. L. Bryant, Mrs. J. W. Cartwright

Mrs. W. V. Kemp, Mrs. Verda Michael, Mrs. C. M. McCorkle, Mrs. Zena

Burns, Mrs. Re B. Smith, and Mrs. Stella Bell.

be. Boeneville was outstanding fer years in the culture of narcissus

Ref. (1) Mrs. Cora Fugitt
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and chrysanthemums on a commercial scale. Today the women of the town

and county have developed an interest in home gardens ranging in type

from the old fashioned flower garden to the modern outdoor living-room

with all the accessories that make a garden livable and interesting-

colorful garden furniture, bird baths, lily pools, sundials, flagstone

Walks, quaint summer houses and other architectural features.

Some gardens contain hedges of lilac, and red or pink c¢repe myrtle,

There are roses, hundreds of varidies; walks bordered with tulips

and iris; beds of hyacinths, valley lilies, and pink and blue del phinium

perennial borders of phlox, peonies, columbine, day lilies and chrysan-

themums; whole plots of dahlias of choice and rare varieties; and mare

velous standard and elimbing Chinese wisteria spreading veritable

clouds of lavender blossoms in the springtime. There are small, and

more pretentious rock gardens, some with terraced and sunken portions

having shrubs, evergreens and native wild flowers; There are green lawns

framed by giant oaks, magnolia, pine and holly trees; wherc flowering

dogwood, red bud, airy mimosa and locust together with wild crab-apple

and hawthorne, add color and beauty.

aCage2NCD, <4
Mrs. HM. E. Carpenter Supv.
Historical Research Project
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P0PIC OF ASSIGNMENT: THE BAR

ASSIOHMENT NOs XXVII &/87/37

Judge B.B.Boone, son of Reuben He. and Fineta Reece Boone, was

born in Lincoln County Tennessee, April 6, 1831 and moved with his

parents to Mississippi in 1835. Judge Boone was reared in the vieinity

of Rienzi. He chose the profession of law for his life work and in

1857 was admitted to the har; he began his practice in T1ahoaingo

County, and was a member of the firm of Reynolds, Boone and Reynolds.

They did an extensive business and had a wide reputation as men of

superior ability. The Judge was elected a member of the legislature

in 1857. In 1859 he organized a military company, which was known ae

the Tishomingo Rifles, and when the Civil War broke out in 1861, he

went with this company to the battle field. His health svon failed

and he was obliged to abandon the cause in which he had enlisted. He

was then appointed elerk of the circuit and chancery couris of Tishe~

mingo County, a position he held until the close of the war. In 1865

he was agein sent to the legislature, and in the following year he was

appointed Judge of the ninth district. He diecharged the duties of this

responsible office years. In 1890 he was a member of the Constitu~

tional Convention. He always took a deep interest in the political

movements of the country, but in late years he devoted his time to the

cultivation of fruite. In 1870 he moved to Booneville, and had a

plantation with in one-half mile of the village, which » had well under

gultivation. The Judge was married first to Miss Lou Petty and after

her death he was married to her gleter liss Margaret C. Peiily
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Judge Boone was one of the most prominent characters of Prentiss

County, either in social, political, or agricultural, and enjoyed the

highest respect of the community. fh

Colonel L. P. Reynolds was born March 6, 1834, in Middle Tennessee

forty-five miles east of Nashville. He was reared on a farm and attended

a Tennessee Academy and later went to Cumberland University where he grade

uated in law in 1886. Coming at once to Jacinto which was then the

county seat of Old Tishomingo County, he began the practice of law.

By the way, his old law office at Jacinto is still standing. He was

doing well up to 1861 as a member of the law firm of Reynolds, Boone,

and Reynolds. He went early in the war as a 2nd Lieutenant of a company

of the 2nd Missiseippl Regiment and was in the first battle of Bullrun.

The close of the Civil War found him, like practically everybody

else, greatly impoverished. He again %ook up the practice of law at

Old Jacinto and after the county was divided into the present counties

of Tishomingo, Alcorn and Prentiss, he continued his practice in these

counties for a greater part of his active life.

By 1888 Colonel R eynolds had acquired quite a good deal of

timbered land in Alcorn and Frentise Counties and began to operate a

sawmill and eontinued this lumber activity for some ten years or more.

Colonel Reynolds was a member of the more or less famous Mississippi

Legislature of 1875, which ended the Carpetbag rule in the state and

restored democratic government. He was also a member of the Constitutional

Convention of 1890, which framed our present Constitution. As a member

of this Convention, especially ae a member of the Franchise

he rendered valuable service to his state and won the commendation of

such outstanding men as General J.Z. George, who was also a member of

HRY

Ref: (1) Memoirs of Mississippi, Vol I, pages 401 & 4082 
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the Convention as well as the U. 8. Senate.

In 1901 Colonel Reynolds

resided until death overtook him in 1911.

He sleeps today in the Samulory under the brief simple

moved from Jacinto %o Booneville where he

ephitaph, “Here Lies An Honest Man".

Honorable B. A.P. Selman, son of Dr. and Mrs.

He divided his time, in early

Thomas Selman, was

born in Itawamba County, Mississippi 1849.

tes farm and in attending the common
1ife, in assisting on his father

He then studied
schools, where he received a good practical education.

law with General Finley of Tupelo, and in 1870, at the age of twenty-one

years, he commenced practicing at Guntown, Mississipyd, where he was

Mayor for several years. He moved to Booneville in 187%. ir. Selman was

a prominent politician, representing Frentiss Gounty in the legislature in

1884, 1886, was chalrman of the committee in 1888 and was a member
1888,

He took part in and gave his
of the Judiciary committee in 1884 and 1866.

hearty support to all interprises worthyof notice. He died in the

active practice in Prentiss County 1904.

James Neal Boone, son of Judge B.B.Boone, was born December 4,

He received his early education in the
ur.

1858 in Rienzi, Mississippi.

gounty schools and his law training in the office of his father, Judge

8.B.Boone. He was admitted to the bar about 1888 oH his

profession for a number of years in Prentiss County.

Hef: (1) Mre Je Be Reynolds, Booneville

(8) Memoirs of Mississippi, Vol II, pages 735 and 736

(3) Mrs. Roy Green
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James Polk Carraway, son of John Bright and Chelia Best Carraway
"i born near Lalrange, Tennessee September 19, 1839. He koa
he Civil War in Company A.,8nd Mississippi Regiment. At the cl en

war he returned to Termnessee and later moved to Tishomingo tayap.

3
‘

-
J

in the local schools of Thackerville, Oklahoma, attending the Free
Hardeman Normal College at Henderson,

it
Oklahoma,

Tennessee after his |return from
also studied law in the University of Missouri and in the

University of Missi8sippl and began the practice of law at Huge0s Oklahoma

Upon his
oo appearance in public life he at once manifested quality

rililaney, eloqence,and learning. He showed himself to ibe very
widely read, both in the literature and in the law and had a masterful
grasp of all he had ever read or geen. It is said that he was endowed

SO

Ref: (1) Mrs. Winnie Gresham 
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with one of the greatest intellects that ever came upon the public arena

in this part of the state. As District Attorney, lr. Strange made some

very great and brilliant prosecutions, opening his career in the prose~

gution of the Edwards murder cases of Oktibbeha County at Starkville, and

made a brilliant display of oratory in what was known as the Carter cases,

lHonroe County, Mississippi.

Before his appointment to the office of District Attorney, he was

the senior partimer of the law firm of Strange & Cunningham, Jas.A.

Cunningham being the junior member of the firm, which partnership was

formed in 1906.

Mrs Strange was one of the few men that could read a book overnight

and be its master at the my

There is no member of Mr. Strange's family now living. He had one

brother, Ensley Strange, who was a lawyer in the State of Oklahoma, and

who died some few years ago, and a brilliant sister who also dled at

Toxae some years ago.

It is commonly sald among the members of the bar that the late

George H. Strange was the Sargent 8. Prentiss of Northeast Mississippi,

and there survive thousands of people who have sat spellbound under the

gharm of his withering fire and his captivating oratory.

He was buried in Carolina Graveyard some three miles northwest of

Booneville, in Prentiss County. le was never rind

Charles Riddle Lacy, of Booneville, Mississippl, State Senator from

the Thirty-seventh Senatorial District, was born at Burton, Tishomingo

C ounty, Mississippi, November 25, 1858. His father, William Carroll Lacy,

was born at Savannah, Hardin County, Tennessee, moved to Tishomingo

County, Mississippi, was a member of the Board of Police of Tishomingo

Ref: (1) J. A. Cunningham

The Bar, Assignment XXVII

county before the division of the county into the counties of Alcorn,

Prentiss and Tishomingo and after the division he was for two terms a

member of the Board of Supervisors of Prentiss County. His mother was

Elizabeth (R iddle) Lacy whose girlhood home was at Burton, Miss. The

Lacy family is of English and French origin and grave their ancestry in

this country to Thomas Lacy, an adventurous spirit who was one of the

early settlers of Virginia. The Riddle family is also of English origin

and settled early in Virginia. Senator Lacy attended the public schools

of Tishomingo and Prentiss Counties and afterwards was a pupil for five

years inthe academy of Mr. E. W. Carmack at Jacinto in Alcorn Goupty. He

‘has also attended several summer sessions of the University of Mississippi.

His professional training he obtained in th: law office of Colonel L. Pe

Reynolds at Jacinto. He was admitted to the bar in 1885 and has practiced

law at Booneville. From 1886 to 1901 he was the editor of the Booneville

Pleader. In 1886 he was appointed County Superintendent of Education

by J.R .Preston and was reappointed in 1888. In 1807 he became the head

of the Osborne Creek High School and held that position until he was

elected Chancery Clerk of Prentiss County, in 1908. After serving as

Changery Clerk for sixteen years he was elected to the State Senate from

Tishomingo, Alcorn and Prentiss Counties. Senator Lacy is a Deacon in

the Baptist Church, & Democrat, a Mason, a Woodman of the World, and a

member of the Knights of Pythias. On November 15, 1885, at Booneville

Mississippi,he was married to Miss Kate Petty, the daughter of Madison

Wesley Petty and his wife, Mary (Flake) Petty of Booneville. Mrs. Lacy's

family came to Mississippi from North Carolina. Senator and Mrs. Lacy

have five children, William Wesley, Bugens, Tommie May(Mrs.frank D. Thomas,
(1)

Irving C alvin, and Mary Beth (irs. Shelly Gleason Hughes) »

CR

Ref: (1) Mississippi Official and Statistical
Department of Archives and History, p 172 and 173 
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James Andy Cunningham, ¢f Booneville, was born February 9, 1874, at

New Site, Prentiss County, Mississippi, and 1s the son of Andy Cumingham

and wife, Fannie(Fineh) Cunningham. The father of the subject of this

sketch was a soldier of the Confederacy, and served as a private in the

Twenty-sixth Mississippi Regiment. Wr. Cunningham attended the primary

schools of Prentiss County, under the instruction of George M.Denson,

C.Elliott Billingsley and Perry G.Wright, after he had passed into his

nineteenth year; entered Oakland College, Itawamba County, Mississippi

in 1897 and was graduated in 1898 with the B.S.degree; attended Iuka

Normal College 1001-1908; became a teacher in 1897; taught in publie

schools two years, two ysars in Oakland College and Tuka Normal, and

two years in Marietta Normal; elected to the Legislature from Prentiss

County, November 3, 1903. senator Cunningham is a pemoorat; member of

the Methodist Church; Mason and Knight of Pythias. In the House of

19041908 Mr. Cunningham wae a nember of the following committees:

Benevolent Institutions, Constitution, Public Education, Insurance, and

public Buildings and Grounds. He was elected to the State Senate Nov-

ember 5, 1907. Senator cunningham was married April 10, 1904, ww

Carolyn Floyd at Booneville, daughter of James B. and Sallie

Floyd. Mr. and Mrs. cunningham have 4we children, Floyd W., attorney and

District Attorney of First Judicial District, Booneville, Migs. Mrs.

Edith Cunningham Brewer, Jas. A. Cunningham Jr.§ Willian Riley.

mr. Cunningham was graduated from Millsaps College Law School in 1906,

and engaged in the practice of his profession at Booneville.

Mr. Cunningham served on the State Demoeratic Executive Committee

from 1988 to 1936 in which he served that Committee as a shock rooper

when the state demogracy needed defense. He was recognized by that

ARE
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Committee as a clear, convincing, and powerful writer and speaker, and

is the author of a great part of its state papers during the tenure of his

office on said Committee. He was a member of the Committee on Flatiorm

in 1932, where he and the late Stone Deavours drafted the DemogratiaPlate

form, and in 1936 he was the Keynote Speaker for the Democratic State

Gonvention and hie Keynots Address was said by many veterans in politics

to be a masterpiece and showed a familiarity with the constitutional

and political history of the United States that crowned his cifort as

one of his great achievements.

In his polities he has always been a strong batiler in the open for

nis man and for his cause and has never been influsnced by the position

of the crowds.

Mr. Cunningham always takes a bold position in and upon all publie

and political and civic questions and 1% 1s Benerally conceded that

you will always find him on the right side of all publie and moral

questions. His opposition have always conceded that one of his greatest

powers lay in the fact that he always battled on the right side.

There has not been a campaign waged in Mississippi since 1904 that

Nr. Cunningham has not been active both on the stump and in the publie

press, and the campaign literature produced by Mr. Gunninghamls pen

has Deen a source of comfort and encouragement to every cause he has

advocated in his public life.

He was sought out by the organization, Tennessee Valley and

Tombigbee River Association, extending from Nashville te Mobile,

and that Association elected him unanimously to serve as attorney for

that great project. Whether lr. Cunningham appears before a Bible

¢lass, an Executive Committee, an educational rally, a Jury, a

Chancellor, a Congressional Committee, a legislative body, or a Supreme
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Gourd, he finds a way to be perfectly at ease and 1s always at his best

when a serap starts, because he is full of the native instineis that go

to make up a ecrapper, and is debater of great skill and effect.

As a lawyer, Mr. Cunningham has been very active, and it gould truly

be seid of him as the Indians said of Gen.Wayne, that the trouble with

his adversaries lay in the fact that he bas never slept. He has acihleved

marvelous success in the field of law. He pet up in a small town in

Northeast Mississippi at the age of 32 and after a time litigants with

large business have made a beaten path to his office door for several

hundred miles round about. He has generally been a lone wolf battler and

is always at his best when the crowd is against him and when he meets

lawyers of prominence from the different parts of the country and es~

pecially when in large groups. He has ordinarily been Known as a

plaintiff lawyer, though he has had a career in the criminal lew field;

the records show, however, that he has been more of a prosecutor than

a defender in that field. He has prosecuted in many of the most famous

murder cases in North and Best Missiselippl and has often defended. He was

appointed Speeial U. 8. pistrict Attorney in 1931 to prosecute whai was

tarmed the Eaton Clan, growing out of an alleged conspiracy to kill the

late Clyde Rivers, U. 8. Deputy Marshall, who sought the arrest of one of

that clan. He also prosecuted these convictions in the Supreme Court

wheres the convictions were affirmed.

ir. Cunningham's greatest success has been in the civil field, and

particularly in the field of torts. He has perhaps won more plaintiffs’

verdicts than any other living Mississippian and has had the happy faculily

of making them stick in the Supreme Court as a rule. He has succeeded in

achieving the largest verdicts for his elients of any lawyer in North

Mississippi, if not the entire state. His adversaries charge to his

har
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advantage that he possesses some unusual magic in the presentment of a

eause before a jury. He has the unusual faculty of believing in his cause,

whole sould and body. His speeches before courts and juries in large

damage suits and in murder cases are gems of logle, law, literature, and

advocacy. A famous retired judge of Northeast Mississippi traveled 40

miles to hear his address in a great case where Mr. Cunninghan got a Judge

ment of $80,000.00 for a single personal injury, and made the comment te

members of the bar in the cloakroom, that he had heard lawyers during his

tenure of 16 years as a Circuit Judge from pretty nearly all the great

eitias from New York to New Orleans, and that Mr. Cunningham's address of

three and one-half hours was the greatest law speech he had ever listened

to from the lips of any lawyer.

Notwithstanding Mr. Cunningham was born in 1874, he is perhaps the

most active layyer in the State of Mississippi and can stand the tug of

battle like a veleran without the weight of years. He is a born fighter,

resourceful in complicated situations, cool in emergencies, and very

direct, always fighting and moving forward to a better position to achieve

his objectivas.

He Las a record as an educator that has always bound him to the cause

of education and is a great friend to the causes of health and medicine

and surgery. He ssrved 28 years consecutively on the public Beard of

School Trustees of the schools of Dooneville, Mississippi and has been at

the head of the Board of Directors of the Northeast Mississippi Hospital at

Booneville singe its foundation.

lr. Cunningham is a member of the Methodist / @hurgh in which he

served on the different boards of stewards for some 30 years, was ithe

lecturer of the first Business Men's Bible Class organized in the Methodigt

Church of Booneville in1906, and with one or two short intermissions

AIR 
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lectured that class for better than a quarter of a century. He is versed

in the Bible and is gifted in turning light on its dark places and eollacting

its powerful forces to belster up the loftiest ideals and standards of

Christian oitizenship. He owns a large plantation and finds pleasure in

sensing the crops grow.

He reverts the rule and appears to grow more active and progressive

as the yoars pass on. He has the happy faculty of holding a claim to an

extensive career ghead in the fields of politics, law, education, agrioule

ture, and his sundry other activities.

He appears to be the ambodiment of health and wigor and thrives on

hard work just ac he did when a share-cropping boy, and ditcher, and rail

splitter a half cantury an

Mr. Julius BE. Berry, son of Reverend Julius and Margaret Walker Berry,

was born in Baldwyn Mississippi and received his early education in the

public schools of Prentiss County.

He received his college education at Missiesippi College, Millsaps

College, Vanderbilt University, and Univereity of Chicago. He taught

several years as a College Professor at Vanderbilt University and Misse

iseippl College. Just before going into the profession of law he held

the Chair of Associate Professor of English in Hisclissippi College. at

the time of his demise he was a member of the board of trustees of

Missinsippl College and a member of the loeal school hoard.

He was merried to Miss Annie T.Lee Shinault on June £85, 1913 and to

them was born one daughter, Margaret Sale.

He served as mayor of Booneville five years, and as District Attorney

for the First Judicial eight years, 1916-1924, filling each office

with honor and distinction. His strong sense of right and justice influenced

Ref: (1) Mr. J. A. Cunningham
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his actions in the performance of his duty. He had eonvictions of his own

butwae tolerant of the belief of others and held the firm friendship eof

his associates. He was a consistent and faithful membar of the Baptist

church and 1ts board of:Deacons. He was a gonsistent and faithful member

of the Baptist church and its board of Deacons. He was a man of courtly

manner, all the fine qualities of manhood were in his nature to the

superlative degree. He was gifted with superior intellect and

in his profeasion. He was keenly and vitally interested in all activities

for public welfare and his passing was a distinet loss to all. He was

engaged in his profession at the time of his death, December 8, war

ir. Elmer C. Sherp, son of Sam and Xdotha Sharp, was born in MeNairy

County, Tennessee. He was reared in Corinth, Mississippi. He received his

education in the schools of Corinth and the University of Mississippi.

Mr. Sharp served ss Assistant Attorney General under Mr. Rush Knox. He

was attorney at different times for the State Board Commission, Stele

Rehabilitation, State Inswraice Commissioner, Special Representative of

the Attorney OGenarala. He is a member of the American Bar Aasoclation,

of the Miselssippl Bar Association and of the Bar of the Supreme Court

of the W. 3.

Mr. Sharp has rstained a law office and practiced in Booneville sinee

1002.2

Professor W. N. Bellamy is a native-born Mississippian and was reared

upon a farm in Tishomingo County.

He was edugated at ihe Jacinto High School, in Alcorn County, Miss.,

and has been co-princlipal, with Prof. J+ O. Looney, of this school for

the past two years. He has been successfully teaching for about twelve

years. His specialties are Intellectual Arithmetic, English Grammar and
A rd

Ref: (1) Booneville Banner, December 7, 1987
(2) Bre. B. Co Sharp 
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Algebra.

He has served for three years as a member of the examining board

for teachers in his county, and was a member of the osomnittes appointed

to adopt text~books for the county under the new law in 1890.

He was eleciad to the Legislature from Prentiss County in 1891 for

four years and made the subject of public schools a specialty while in

the Leglalatuwrae.

After loaving sehool Wr. Bellamy studied law and was admitted to the

bar at Booneville in 1803. He has been teaching and practicing sinee,

in Prentiss County 5pragtiony up until about 10 years before his death

in 8e 30, 1936.

Judge Abner Jolm MeIntyre was born on November 29, 1872, in Tiplerse

ville, Tippeh County, Mississippi, the son of Williams James and Sarsh

Emeline (McCoy) Helntyre, the father a native of North Carolina, born

November B, 182C, and ihe mother = native of Termessee, born December

28, 1036. The paternal grandfather and grandmother of Judge MeIntyre

were born 1a Seolland, and upon their arrival in America located in

Cumberland County, North Carolina, their names being William Janes and

Mary Stuart Nelntyre. JudgeMelntyre's mother, Sarah Emeline McCoy, was

the daughler of Abner and Nery McCoy of Tippeh County, and of Scotch

descent. His father moved from North Cerolina to Ripley, Mississippi,

whore he taught sclivel. He served for four years ss a lisutenant in the

Confederate Aruy during the Civil War, and he afterwards served for fours
teen years as County Tax Assessor and twelve years as Chancery Clerk of

Tipjah County. The father of Judge MeIntyre died December §, 1898, and the

mother on August 28, 1919.

The early education of AsJ.MolIntyre was obtained in the country

A

Ref: (1) Sketches From the Lives and Works of Southern Teachers,p 158

ToaBar, meri:
schools of Tippah County, principally under the instruction of his father.Upon gompletion of the course in the high sehoel in Ripley, Mississippi,hep entered the University or Mississippi for the study of law, and wasgraduated with the degree of LL+B. in 1897. While a student at the Univere8ity, he was a member of the Sigma Chi soeial fraternity and was laterade a member of the Phi Delta Phi legal fraternity. Immediately afterhis graduation he began the practice of law in Ripley,

until April 1, 1903, when he moved to Booneville, Mississippi,
his law practice there. On January 1, 19185,
first shangery distriet of Misslesippl, was re-elected twice withoutopposition and it is generally congeded that he gould have held his placeindefinitely. In September, 1983, he moved to West Point, Clay County,Wissisedppi, and thereafter on Pebruary 1, 1984, he resigned as Chancellorand entered the private practice or his profession in West Point.

Judge Molntyre was married on April 21, 1904,
iseippi,

a! both of whom were born near Lawrenceburg, Tennessee, the fatherin 1845 and the mother in 1846, but who later were residents of PrentissCounty, Hie@issippi. Judge HeIntyre and his wigs were She parents ofthree children, abner James, John Tays, and Eloer Stuart Helntyre.During his residence in Booneville, Missiseippl, Judge Melntyre wasfor a mmber of years a Direetor of the
resigned that

from Miselesippi to the Demoearati

PR 
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delegate to practically every State pemogratie Convention for ye:

years. He was chairman of the gongressional executive committee © ”

segond district in 1900 and in 1902, and was chairman of the

committees of Prentiss County until his election aser

MeIntyre served as a member of the Mississippi State Board of : a

Examiners from the northern supreme court district of EP

April, 1938, until his death, and from October, 1938, until ga

he was Assistant State Counsel of the Home Owner's hens Corpora ol

Fraternally, Judge Melntyre was affiliated with the Masons, the

the Woodmen of the World, and the Knights of Pythias.He was a

in his religious beliefs and was for some years a nenber of Pa RC

executive committee on laymen's work of the Baptist Church and

ares a member of the executive board of the State Baptist Convention.

Mississi November 20, 1934 and was buried
He died in Jackson, 2

vember 28, 1934.

Sontagian, eon of _ and Fannie F.C unninghanm,

was born September 19, 1881, in Prentiss County, Mississippi. HeYs

received his early education in the souniy schools andTi Leg

Itawamba County and Henderson Tennessee. His Sires legal tra %.

was obtained in his brother's office (J. A. Cunningham) for one pee a

After being admitted to the bar in 1913 he took further training :

at University of Mississippi 1919. Mr. Cunningham served Thaw “:

Booneville for three terus; served as special County Attorney fo |

year, and is now serving a regular four year Orme . ta

Mr. William Wesley Lacy, son of Charles Riddle and Kate Petiy Ys

was born August 14, 1688, at Booneville, Mississippi. He received his

early education at Osborne Creek High School and Booneville High School.

a

Ref: (1) Mrs. A«J.MoIntyre, West Point, Mississippi

(2) Mr. J. BE. Cuminghan

GountyTheTeDarysTuasbe
He entered the University of Mississippi in 1912 where he received his
law course.

He was married to Miss Irene in, of Macon Georgia, in 1918, and
they have one daughter, Nadge. Nr. Lacy prqeticed lav in his home town
of Booneville, for several years, and was twice elected mayor of the

During his segond ters as Bayer he was granted a leave of absence
by the Town Beard, and fniered the World War in 1918 and served until the
Armistice was signed.

town.

In 1920 he moved to Casper Wyoming and engaged in the practice of law
and remained there five or six years. He returned to Mississippi
located in Corinth wr| he practiced for two years. He is now located
in Nerthern Illinois.

George Ed Allen, son of Sam P. and Mellie Plaxico Allen, was born
in Booneville, Mississippi February 29, 1606.

Ho received his education in MeTyere School and his LLB degree at
Cumberland University. He began his career as a Lawyer in 1917.

« Allen did over sea service during the World War, with the 340%
Machine Gun Battalion. He was married to Miss Mary Kasse Septemberfri
1930. He was a Hotel Executive until the appointment as District o
Columbia Commissioner by Franklin D. Roosevelt November 1933. He is a
Trustee of Columbia Hospital and Community Chest, Washingéen D. GC. He
is a member of the Methodist Chureh, and a member of the following
¢lubs: Pendennis Club, Louisville, Kentueky, Congressional County Club &
Burning Tree Club, Washington, D. GQ. IntereFraternity Clud of Chicago,
member of the Bar of the District of Columbia, also a member of the Bar
of the Supreme Court of the United States. Administrator of Works
Progress Administration for the Distriot of Columbia, a Demograt and
Chairman of President's Birthday Ball °f 1936, raising large sumfor eradication of Infantile Paralysis.

We

Ref: {1) lireMrs. C.R.Lacy
Booneville Independent August 2, 1956 
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Judge W. MN. Cox, son of Colonel EB. A. and Nannie Henderson Cox, was

born in Ripley, Mississippi March 19, 1869 . He was educated at South-

western Presbyterian University and University of Virginia. He was

admitted to the bar in 1883 and has practiced in Baldwyn, Mississippi

from 1883 to the present (1937). Judge Cox was a member of the a)

Mississippi Legislature and Judge of the Mississippi Supreme Court.

Judge Allen Cox, son of Judge W. M. and Forest Allen Cox, was born

in Baldwyn, Mississippl February 16, 1887. He was educated at Vanderbilt

University and admitted to the bar in 1911. He practiced law at Baldwyn

until 1984. He was elected Chancedlor, First Changery District of

Mississippi 1984 and 1089, and was Sppoinied United States District Judge

1989 of which office he holds at present.

William H. Cox, son of Judge W. ¥. and Forest Allen Cox, was born

in Baldwyn, Mississippi, March 4, 1898. He vas educated at Southwestern

Presbyterian University and Mississippi State College. He was

to the bar in 1986 and has practiced in Baldwyn since that time.

Sam P. Allen, son of David M. and Sallie Ann Spencer Allen, was

born in old Carrollville Mississippi about 1880. He received his educa~

tion in the local schools and law offices. Saw service as Scout for

General Forrest in the Confederate Army at the age of 15. He was

admitted to the bar about 1880 and practiced at Booneville until his
(1)

death in 1903.

Meyers Smith MeDougal was born November £3, 1906 at Burtons, Prentiss

County Miseissippi- Moved to Burnsville at the age of 2 where he entered

primary school in September before he was five years old, at which time he

had completed the first grade and many other readings. He moved to Boone~

ville at the age of 7 (1913) where he entered grammar school in the 4th

Ref: (1) Judge Allen Cox, Baldwyn
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grade and finished school in 1928 being salutatforian of the class and the
youngest to ever graduate in Booneville High Sehool. He entered 014 Miss
a% his 18%h year and wae the only freshman to make "A" in and made
the highest grade in math. He made the Kappa Signa Fraternity at 01d Miss}
Was president of the student body; President Alpha Phi Bpsilom; Pres. of
Signa Upsilon; secretary of Old Miss. Board of Athletic Managers;
secretary of the University Athletie Miss. Debating Couneil;
Sre.Magnolia Club; Freshman Football (letter) Inter-gsociety Debater; Pres,
Vices President, Sewretary, Anniversarian; First Speaker, Reporter, and
Doorkeeper of the Phi Sigma Literary Society; Editor-in-chief, News
Editor, Departmental Editor and Reporter of the Miesissippian;
Football Serud Basketball, Track Squad; Intramural Athletics
five years; President, Vice President and Reporter of the Greek Club;
President of Latin Club; Intercollegiate Debater 3-4-5 yrs., Student
Assistant in Greek Fellow in Greek Sth year; Secretary of 01d
Miss Debating Club. B. A. Degree with distintion 4th year; Zditor of Y. M. G.
A+ Board of Directors 5th year, M. A. degree with special distintion 5th
year. Was in popularity contest at Old Miss in 5th year and was voted
the most intellectual and the man who had meant the most to the University
and student body. Rhodes Scholarship at the age of 20. B. A. Degree in law
at University of Oxford, Bngland at the age of 28; B.C. L. Lav degree at
the age of 83 with special distinction. Won fellowship to Yale University
where he received his Doctor's degree, J.8.D. at the age of 24 with
special distinetion.He taught law at the University of Illinois three
years where he was promoted from an Assistant Professor to an Associate
Professor and was invited as a visiting Professor to Yale University with
the same promotion which he accepted in 1934 where he has taught to date.
He taught law at the University of Chicago in the summer of 1938 at whigh

HRI 
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time the University of Mississippi conferred upon him the degree L.L.B. He

was admitted to the bar of Missiseippi in the fall of 1935. He married Miss

Fransis Lee in Washington D.C. December 27, 1938."

STUDENT FROM BOONEVILLE LEADS AT OXFORD

Meyers S.McDougal Wins Honor Abroad

University, Miss., Sept. 29- In graduating from the University of Oxford,
England, as a Rhodes Scholar from Mississippi with first honors, Meyers Ge

McDougal of Booneville, attained a scholastic height not achieved by any

American at Oxford within the past 14 years.

Graduating with such honors is considered one of the most glorious

attainments of any Oxford student. MeDougal's outstanding accomplishment

is considered not only an honor to the institution from whieh he graduated,

Ole Miss, and his native state, Missiesippi, but to the entire nation as

wall.

In order for any Oxford graduate to attain such a feat it is necessary

for him to average a grade of approximately 95 in all of his studies during

the three-year course at the famous university. Attainment of such heights

ie confined to a particularly small number in view of the strict scholastie
(2)

regulations at the English institution.

Sean

Miss Sallie Lou Bughannan was born in Booneville, Mississippi about

1889. she received her early educetion in the local schools, graduating

from the Booneville High School. She attended Draughn‘'s Business College

Nashville, Tennessee and received her degree in law from Cumberland

University, Lebanon, Tennessee. Miss Buchannan was the firsta lawyer

in Mississippi toJ law in the Supreme Court. 8he is ot practicing
3

in Washington, D.C.

Ref: (1) Dre L.L.MoDougal Sp., and Ole Miss Annual

(2) Booneville Banner, December 4, 1929

(3) Mrs. T.0.0ilbert
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John Sidney Finch, son of Felix Braxton, and Emma Denson Fineh, was born
at New Site, in Prentiss County, January 8, 1896. He attended the public |
sshools of Prentiss County, Mississippi Normal College, now State Teachers

College, and Cumberland University at Lebanon Tennessee where he was graduated

with the degree of LL.B. in 1921. He was also graduated from the University
of Mississippi with the same degree in 1982. Since that time he has been

in the active practice of law at Booneville. During the World War he wae
& Radio in the Naval service and was stationed at Hampton

Rhoads. was elected to the House of Representatives in 1983. He
was married to Miss Bessie Lee Tyra November £9, 1928 and they have two

children, Ellis Wilford, and He is now engaged in the Pragtiey of

law at Booneville, Mississippi.

Esker Kearley Windham, son of Sgmeon Franklin and Martha Green Windham,

was born at Jumpertown, Mississippi, June 26, 1806. He recsived his early

education in the Jumpertown Public School, and in the Alcorn County Agricule

tural High htHossam, Mississippi. "RK" Windham, as he is familarly

known, entered Nibbeape College in 1919, and remained there three years.

He was Captain of the football team, President of the Spphomore Class,

President of the Junior Class, Athletic Editor of "Purple and White", and
twice a representative of the College in debate. He then
entered the Law Department of the State ws President of the

Junior Law Class, three times intercollegiate debater, and Commencement

Speaker of Law School in 1985, when he was graduated with the degres of
LL.B+ He was a member of Kappa Sigma Fraternity and s delegate to the
Grand Conclave at Chicago in 1921.

Hrs Windham was elected to the Legilsature in 1983, and has been

engaged in the active practice of Law at Booneville since June, wa

Ref: (1) Misslesippi Official and Statistical Registersai
Dunbar Rowland,p 
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Eugene P. Lasy, son of Charles Riddle and Kate Petty Lacy, was born in

prontiss County, Mississippi. He started to school at the abe of 6 years

and completed the common school or elementary school work in the schools

of the cougty. He completed the high school course in Booneville High

school in 1909; in the fall of 1910 entered the A«.& M. College, Starkville,

Mississippi where he completed three years of college work; in 1912 and 1913

took soms special 1literery work in Union University, Jackson,

in the fall of 1913 entered Valparaiso University, Val paraiso,Indiana,

comple ting an extensive Commerical Course, including shortehand, typing,

bookkeepipg, accounting and Commercial Law, in addition to some special

literary work @uripg this time. In the spring of 1914 he went on the

road as salesman for the Wrought Iron Range Company of St.Louis, Missouri,

where he remained until in the winter of 1914. In 1915 he was given a

plage in Denver, Colorado, with the George W. Clayton College Pda

Supervisory position where he ramained until in the winterof 1918. In

1918 he wntered Cumberland University, Lebanon, Tennessee, where he rankined

until his Law Course was completed, receiving the degree of LL«Be also

BO degree, the last however, being nothing more than publie speaking. In

June 1916 he sugcesafully passed the Mississippl State Bar Examination and

was admitted to the Bar of Mississippi to practice law. On June 30, 1917

he enlisted in the United States Army for a period of duration of the

World War and was discharged honorably on July Sth, 1919 at Camp Mills,NX)

He was overseas about one year. On ruturing frou the war hewent to the

Mississippi delta to practice law, Marks and Lambert, Nissiseipple in 1983

he was elected to the office of Prosecuting Attorney of Quitman County

Mississippi. Prior to this, while living in Lambert, he organized a

National Guard Company, sonducted one of the best organized Guard Companies

Prentiss, County, ae
The Bar, inteXXVii

in the State, wnd was commissioned Ceptlain.

In February 1924, he moved to the State of Arkansas where he was

admitted %o all the Courts %o practice law.

In Mareh 1926 he moved back to his home towm, Booneville, Mississippi,

where he has practiced law since, with the exception of five and one half

months with the Government WPA Persomnel Office.

Special Training

While in France during the World War, he had gome very special

training in Finange and Pay-roll work and was Chief Clerk in large

office, under the command and direction of Major Barl HeSmith, now of

Pairmont W.Virginia. After the Armistice was signed he wae permitted and

selected to attend the Inns of Court in London, EBnglend, law leeturs

courses for several months.

He was Scout Master for a fins Tronp during the years of 1926-87-20 &

1929 and conducted cne of the best trained troops in

Floyd ¥. Cunningham, son of James Andy and Carolyn Floyd Cunningham,

was born February 23, 1908 in Booneville Mississippi. He was sdigated

in the public schools of Booneville , Millsaps Cellege, Jagkeon, Migs.,

Peabody_Sullege, Nashville, Tennessee, and the University of Mississippi.

He was to the bar in 1930 and has been actively engaged in the

law practice since. He served one term as County Attorney of Frentiss

County and was elected to the office of District Attorney of the First

Judieciel District, Mississippi in 1936 end has is perhaps the youngest

District Attorney in the Stete. He is making a dusiness~ brilliant

career in the discharge of the duties of that office.

He has bean eotively engaged in the handling of very large casee in

gonjuetion with his father, in whigh field they work 38)er.

TE

Ref: (1) Eugene FP. Lacy

(8) James A. Guoninghasm 



ng the World war for eighteen @onths, serving
of the United States Army, fifteen months ofwhieh service was in France and the Army of Occupation.He was admitted to the bar to practice law in 13% and has beenPrastiecing his profession in Booneville singe i921.

Donald Franks, son of William Martin and

« He graduated from the
He gompleted two years of gollege work atState Teachers College, Hattiesburg, Mississippi,

Law School of the University of Mississippi. He taught two years inShe public sghools of Prentiss County as super
Highs School, 1929-30 and 1930-31, |

On November 28, 1936 he was married to Migs Martha Moore of BoonevilleHo was admitted to the practice of law by the State Board of Bar Adunisgioss(8)
of Mississippi, in July 1936 and ig located in Booneville.

He is located
(3)the State Legislature.
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Mrs. Roy Green

Mr. J.B.Reynolds

rs. Winnie Gresham

Mr. B.C.Sharp

Mr. J.B.Cunningham

Mrs. A.J.HeIntyre, West Foint, Miseiseippi

Mrs. C.R. Lacy

Judge Allen Cox, Baldwyn

irs. T.0.Gi1lbers

Br+ Le.L.MoDougel, &r.

James A. Cunningham

Bugene P. Lacy

DM. Wright

Donald Pranks

Nr.

Memoirs of Mississippi, Vol 1I, p 738 and 736
Memoirs of Mississippi, Vol I, p 401 & 40%

| £
Mississippi Official and Statistical Register 1984~86-Dapartnent oArchives and History, p 172 and 173
Mississippi Official and Statistical Register-Dunbar Rowland~p B64 4268
Ole Miss Annual

Sketches from the Lives and Workd of Southern Teachers, p 158

Booneville Independent, August £, 1936

Booneville Banner, December 7, 1987

pr cenid
irs. Willie B. Ca 4
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Mr. Joseph ". Cunningham, son cf Andy and Fannie F. Cunningham

wee born September 19, 1881, in Prentiss C-unty, Mississippi. He

received his early education in the cou ty ech ols snd Oskland

aCollege, Itawamba County, and Henderson

legal

Cunringham, for me year. After being admitted to the ber in

1915 he took furthcr training in law at the University of

Missicsippli 1919. Mr. Cunringham served as Mayor of Booneville

hree terme; served 2g specinl sounty Atiorney for ome

yer, and ie nov serving a regular four-year term. (2) Mr.

ounn ing1 EL 1911]

Floyd ". Cunninghem, son of Jemes Addy snd Carolyn Floyd

Cunringham, was born Februsry 23, 1905, in Booneville, Mississippi.

He was educated in thepublic wchoole of Booneville, Millsaps College,

Jacksm, Miee., Peabody College, Nechville, Tennessee, and the

University of Missieelppl. He wes admitted to the bar in 1930

1d lee been actively engaged in the law practice since. He served

ore term ss County Attorney of Prentiss County and was elected to

the office of District Attorney of the first Judicial

District, in 1925 rnd le perhops the youngest District

ttorney in the ttete. He is making a brilliant corecer in the dig-

charge of the duties of that office.

He has been actively engoged in the handli g of very large cases

in conjunction with his father, in which field they work together.

prior to 1800\ 48 far as relatesto En 3a England, Scotland, snd IrelCompiled by sir filliam Musgrave, 6th Eart. Giof Hayton Castle, Co. Quwberl and ?

"A General
with reference to the bookswhere some account of their

“bituary"
where the pers rg menti red
character is to be Pe ondfound.

Yol. II - -ond on, 1900.

p. 57

Conynghame, Henry Rar] Aids a: ’ arl. \pril 1781, aet. 78 Q anephew Fras, . B ogy ; «+ ~ucceeded by hig247.) urton Vide Cuninghsem (Sil. 223; G.M. 194: 1..%%.
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Vi lis progress and enlightenment, for balancing the scales of justice, or

for bringing relief to those in need. It stamps its steady impression

with greater visual emphasis than the motion pleture screen; 1t sends

out the word of warning or its headline of world's events with more

gertainty than the radio; and it penetrates the isolated areas in

advance of the U. 8. Mail,

No institution sponsors the advancement of progress and growth as

does the newspaper. Construction of roads, waterways, dams, power lines,

improved farming and reform are but the evidences of a epople tutored

by the mglaricn voice of

When a large section of the country suffers from flood, epidemic or

disaster, the newspaper calls for food and ald with unexcelled response.

Its work $n dealing with the all-important factor in modern civilization-

the automobile- has contributed inestimably toward preventing and de-

ereasing traffic accidents. Its revelations of organized crime have

served toprotect a law-abiding public. Even in preventing disease,

the newspaper recognizes that knowledge is the sole means. Through its

eolumns the masses are taught to think logically on matters of health.

The laity does not understand the principles of science, but their ine

stincts and emotions can be subjugated to reason by enlightment. To
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learn that disease is caused by a violation of sanitary laws is an open
Sesame to minds fettered by ignorance and superstition. The country,
even the cities, are far more convenient Plames to live than they were
a generation or two ago.

"My responsibility is infinite. I speak, and the world stops to
listen. I say the work, and battle flames the horizon. I counsel peace,
and the war lords obey. I am greater than any group. Rightly directed

I am a creator of confidence, a builder of happiness in living. I am
the backbone of commerce, the trail-blazer of prosperity, the teacher of(1)patriotism. I am the Newspaper®,

I. THE COUNTY'S FIRST PAPER

as Prentiss County Recorder, the county's first newspaper, was estab
lished in the early 70's by Mr. John Norman.

bs It has been impossible to keep all the files owing to destructive
conditions such as fires.

Ce This early paper did not have modern machinery but it was well
edited, and carried a line,of advertisements,which was ¢reditable
to the newspaper of today. It also specialized in legal lines and
kept up with current events.

de Theditor worked honestly, and courageously to keep the spirit
of life, energy and progress in the cause which he advocated, both
in town and county. This paper was Democratic.

e¢. The publication of this paper was discontinued.

f« Captain Miller of Okolona, Mississippi, was the next editor and(2)publisher after Mr. Norman.

II. NAME PAPERS & MAGAZINES DOWN 10 DATE

The second newspaper published in Prentiss County was the Booneville

Ref: (1) Mrs. W.H. Anderson, Managing Editor Booneville Independent
(2) Mrs. T. O. Gilbert
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equal as an instrument for molding publie opinion, for championing

progress and enlightenment, for balancing the scales of Justice, or

for bringing relief to those in need. It stamps its steady impression

with greater visual emphasis than the motion pleture screen; it sends

out the word of warning or its headline of world's events with more

certainty than the radio; and it penetrates the isolated areas in

advance of the U. 8. Mail,

No institution sponsors the advancement of progress and growth as

does the newspaper. Construction of roads, waterways, dams, power lines,

‘improved farming and reform are but the evidences of a epople tutored

by the "clarion voice of civilization",

When a large section of the country suffers from flood, epidemic or

disaster, the newspaper calls for food and aid with unexcelled response.

Its work $n dealing with the all-important factor in modern civilization

the automobile- has contributed inestimably toward preventing and de-

ereasing traffic accidents. Its revelations of organized crime have

served to protect a law-abiding public. Even in preventing disease,

the recognizes that knowledge is the sole means. Through its

eolumns the masses are taught to think logically on matters of health.

The laity does not understand the principles of science, but their ine

stincts and emotions can be subjugated to reason by enlightment. To
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learn that disease is caused by a violation of sanitary laws is an open

sesame to minds fettered by ignorance and superstition. The country,

even the cities, are far more convenient plames to live than they were

a generation or two ago.

"My responsibility is infinite. I speak, and the world stops to

listen. I say the work, and battle flames the horizon. I counsel peacs,

and the war lords obey. I am greater than any group. Rightly directed

I am a creator of confidence, a builder of happiness in living. I am

the backbone of commerce, the trail-blazer of prosperity, the teacher of

patriotism. I am the

I. THE COUNTY'S FIRST PAPER

as Prentiss County Recorder, the county's first newspaper, was estab-

lished in the early 70's by lr. John Norman.

b. It has been impossible to keep all the files owing to destructive

conditions such as fires.

¢. This early paper did not have modern machinery but ii was well

edited, and carried a line,of advertisements,which was creditable

iewspaper of today. It also specialized in legal lines and

kept up with current events.

de. Thegditor worked honestly, and courageously to keep the spirit

of life, energy and progress in the cause which he advocated, both

in town and county. This paper was Democratic.

e. The publication of this paper was discontinued.

f. Captain Miller of Okolona, Mississippi, was the next editor and

(2)
publisher after Mr. Norman.

The second newspaper published in Prentiss County was the Booneville

Ref: (1) Mrs. W.H. anderson, Managing Editor Booneville Independent

(2) Mrs. T. O. Gilbert
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Dedicated to the daily need of civilization, the newspaper has neo

equal as an instrument for molding publie opinion, for championing

progress and enlightenment, for balancing the scales of justice, or

for bringing relief to those in need. It stamps its steady impression

with greater visual emphasis than the motion pleture screen; it sends

out the word of warning or its headline of world's events with more

certainty than the radio; and it penetrates the isolated areas in

advance of the U. 8. Mail.

No institution sponsors the advancement of progress and growth as

does the newspaper. Construction of roads, waterways, dams, power lines,

improved farming and reform are but the evidences of a tutored

by the "clarion voice of civilization".

When a large section of the country suffers from flood, epidemic or

disaster, the newspaper calls for food and aid with unexcelled response.

Its work $n dealing with the all-important factor in modern civilization

the automobile- has contributed inestimably toward preventing and de-

creasing traffic accidents. Its revelations of organized crime have

served to protect a law-abiding public. Even in preventing disease,

the newspaper recognizes that knowledge is Lhe sole means. Through its

golumns the masses are taught to think logically on matters of health.

The laity does not understand the principles of science, but their ine

stincts and emotions can be subjugated to reason by enlightment. To
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Pleader, established by Mr. Robert Summers in 1876. This paper was sold

to Judge J. P. Povall in 1877 and he edited it until about 1887 when he

leased it to Mr. C. R. Lacy, and Mr. Lacy edited it for four years and

then it was discontinued.

The third newspaper, the Prentiss Plaindealer, was established in 1880

by Mr. Te. L. Bettersworth who edited it until 1897 when he sold it to

Messrs J. N. and Reuben Boone who continued to edit it up to the latter

part of 1911.

There was a paper, Prentiss County News, published by the News Publishing

Company and edited by Mr. Ben Sevier in 1896 which was published for a

very short time.

The Booneville Banner, the fourth newspaper, was estalibished by Mr.

T. L. Bettersworth in 1898 and he contined to edit this paper until his

death August 7, 1936. This paper is still being edited by Mr. Bettersworth's

daughter, Mrs. J. A. Vincent.

The fifth newspaper- The Prentiss County advocate, published by the

Advocate Printing Company and edited by Mr. R. U. Galloway, was founded in

1918 and published for about three years.

The sixth newspaper, The Booneville Independent, was established in

1923, was published by the Independent Printing Company with W. A+ Huff

editor, and C. J. Knight, Business Manager. Dr. W. H. anderson became

editor of this paper November 2, 1928 and in april 1929 it was incorporated

as Booneville Printing Company and the Booneville Printing Company are

publishers of the Booneville Independent at present with Dr. W.H.anderson,

editer, Mrs. We He. Anderson, Managing editor, W. G. Anderson, News Editor,

and N. S. Harrison, Foreman.

The first paper edited in Baldwyn was published in 1883 by lir.C.F.Newman
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and was called Signet. The name of this paper was changed in 1894 to

Indicator and in 1904 the name was again changed to the Baldwyn Home

Journal. These papers were published by Mr. C. F. Newman until 1921

when he was succeeded by his son F. P. Newman who is editor at the present

time with A. L.Coggins publisher. The files were kept up to 1927 when

they were destroyed by fire. The files on hand have been published since

1987. This paper 1s home printed by modern equipment and is politically,

Democratie.

Qe All the papers published in Prentiss County have been politically

Democratic.

The Booneville Banner is a Democratic paper and sponsors all moves

for the betterment of the town, county and community.

The Booneville Independent- "Non-partisan, non-sectarian; wholly

devoted to the promotion of everything that offers good to Booneville, to

Prentiss County, to the State of Mississippi, and to the Nation. A friend

to the farmer, his home and his family. A champion of his rights and a

willing promoter of his interests. Published weekly(on Fridays) and de-

1ivered to any home in the United States for $1.00 per year". (1)

be. THE FOUNDER OF THE JOURNAL y from Baldwyn Home Journal,
March 28, 1929

"In April 1884 Chas. F. Newman, just a boy of twenty years old came to

Baldwyn and set up one job press and two or three cases of type in the

front end of the old A. Be. Griffin blacksmith shop which stood for so many

years on the lot where the Beldwyn Garage now is. Printing was a starvation

occupation in those days, but it was customary for many subscribers to

divide fresh meat, vegetables, etc. with the editor of the home paper, so

for years this man joined the tribe of newspaper men in battling for

Ref: (1) Present Editors, Old Newspapers, R.L.Bolton Thesis, and
Mrs. T. QO. Gilbert, 
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progress and morality. Many were the hardships in those days, but gradually

the old system of credit in merchandising gave way to a more pregressive

way of doing business, and with it keener competition. With morecompeti-

tion merchants began to realize the value of advertising. Today it is

one of the essentials of good business and no business thrives without

it. But the veterans in the newspaper game did not live to enjoy the

fruits of their toil, most of them have passed over the way and young

editors have taken their places and are reaping where others sowed.

The editor of the Journal realizes it has not been by his efforts

alone that the Journal enjoys a well paying business, but to some extent

the earlier efforts of the founder of this paper has contributed to its

success, and so we honor his memory in this edition, his influence will

long be felt through the columns of the Journal".

DEATH OF JUDGE J. P. POVALL, from Booneville Pleader,
July 12, 1888

" It 1s our painful duty to announce this week the death of J.P.Povall

which occurred at the residence of his son, Mr. We 8S. Povell in this

place on the 9th day of July at 1 o'clock a.m. Judge Povall was a man

who had grown old in the service of the public. He always did it well,

whether as lawyer, school teacher, editor, minister and Sunday School

teacher and Superintendent.

Perhaps the public here know him better as editor than anything else.

In 1877 he and W. 3. Povall bought the Pleader from Robert Summers, of

which he immediately became editor, and in 1881 he became proprietor and

editor which position he held until the first of January last when he

leased it for a term of years, with the hope perhaps, that at some time

in the future, when his health should be fully restored, (for it was on

Prentiss County, Page 6
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account of ill health that he abandoned the business) he would resume the

editorial control of this paper. But though his health was to a great

extent restored, yet his hope of again entering the busy life of an

editor, was not realized. Disease, though not the kind that caused his

retirement, seized hinfor its victim. He is dead. No more will his

wise counsel prevail through the columns of this paper. His power as

an editor, though not always positive, is known to all. To us who enjoy-

ed his close fersonal friendship in our new undertaking the loss is

irreparable. It is a loss that we shall feel everyday. The kind

assurance, sympathy and interest which he could and did show are no

more .

REUBEN BOONE DIZs, from Booneville Independent,
December 11, 1936

"In the death of W. R. Boone last Thursday night, Booneville lost one

of its oldest and most outstanding citizens. His health had been fall

ing for several years and he had undergone an operation, which failed

$0 bring relief.

"Rube" as was familiarly called was the son of the late Judge B.B.Boone

and wife, and was around 70 years of age. His life had been spent here.

His father had been prominently connected with the political and legal

life of the county in its early days. The Boone family was among the

first settlers of 01d Tishomingo County. They had a great part in the

development of the county before the war and took a prominent part in

the Civil War. They are descended from the line of Boones that ave the

country the immortal Daniel Boone. The town of Booneville, located

about the time of the Civil War, or just after, was named in their

honor. Of the original family of Judge Boone only one member, James N,
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survives and he 1s around 80 years of age.

Rube has spent his life in newspaper and printing work. He had

helped with the older papers of Boonevilla. He was connected with the

old Booneville Pleader, then with the Prentiss Plaindealer, Booneville

Advocate and later with the Booneville Banner. He enjoyedthe work and

nothing gave him greater pleasure than to be setting type and doing

the other work necessary around a printing office. He was kind and

likeable, always ready to do you a favor and enjoyed his friends."

III. OUTSTANDING EDITORIALS

Booneville Pleader, July 12, 1888- "The Pleader now contains many good

things. No county paper gives more political news and at the same time

all the home news. We want the support of all good citizens, and we

promise in return to give something each week that will make you feel

proud of your county paper. Remember, we spare no pains nor expense to

please and benefit you. We hope you will appreciate this, lay the ad-

vantages of the paper before your neighbor and induce them to sendin

their subscription at once. We are constantly receiving encouragement

in way ol subscriptions, renewals, etc. Let them come."

The Prentiss County Advocate, March 18, 198l- TWO TELEPHONE MEETINGS-

"A meeting of the business men and professional men of Booneville was

held at the court house last Friday to protest against the raise in

rates of the Cumberland Telephone and Telegraph Company « Dr.L.L.McDougal

was made chairman of the meeting and George L. Holley secretary. After

considerable discussion a resolution was offered by Mr. L. D. Rinehart,

and adopted by unanimous vete, which in substance is:That all business,

doctors, dentists, lawyers, bands, garages, hotels, resturants, and

barbers now using the Cumberland telephone agree to discard the same,
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the resolution to take effect when 90 per cent, of said business man and

professionals have signed sald agreement. A committee composed of

Messrs. Rinehart, Bell and Fulghum was appointed by the C hair to present

this agreement to the people interested and secure their signatures to

the same.

The resolution contained a clause that a copy of the same be given to

the county papers with the request that they give space to it. The copy

has not been furnished. The Advocade at this time, hence its non-appearance

in these columns this week.

Another meeting of the business and professional men was held Tuesday,

when Mr. McAnge, vice-president of the Stantonville Telephone Companys

the local company that maintains an exchange here. The object of this

meeting, as we understand it, was to ascertain from Mr. McAnge whether or

not his company could or would give Booneville the service she needs.

Mr. McAnge promised that his company would do the best it could, but that

it would take several weeks to install the phones and the plant to take

care of the business; that he would install the 'pliones at the rate of

five to ten a day.. He promised that their rates would never exceed $3.00

per month for business phones(The Cumberland's new rated is § 4.05)

As to the country lines, Mr. licAnge said his company would furnish them

service for .50 cents per month, provided they would keep up their own

lines.

Booneville Independent, April 13, 1934- The educational department at

Jackson is just as anxious to see Prentiss County have a good school

system, long term and good teachers with good pay as it is for any county

in the state. The department has to have some system to go by. Christ

was the greatest of all teachers. He taught that help comes to those who
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help themselves. We can not get away from this. We should not try. We

must not be discouraged. A new day is dawning for us. Let us do the

very best we can. Let us put the interests of education above factional

pre judice and go forward. The state department of education will rejoice

with us and will do its part.

Booneville Independent, Sept. 14, 1934 - It should be a matter of much pride
 

to Mississippi at this time to have the chairmanships of the two most

important committees in the senate. Senator Harrison is chairman of the

Finance Committee and Senator Stephens of the Commerce Comnittee and %o

this state, especially these are the most important committees of the

senate. The commerce committee has to do with the waterways, with flood

control and with the developement of ports . We are bounded the full

length of the state on the west by the great river and the full length of

one end of the state by the Gulf of Mexico, the front porch of the Atlantic

Ocean and the gateway to the high seas. It stands to reason that the

chairman of that important committee being from our own state would give

us more consideration and better service than would a man from some eastern

state. This is a matter of vital importance and is worthy of the most

serious consideration.

Booneville Independent, September 14, 1934 «= President Roosevelt is the

third demoerat to hold the office of President since the war between the

States. Let us hope that we make it permanent fromnow on. Roosevelt has

already done more for the South than all other Presidents put together

have done for us in the past forty years. If he continues to help us he

must have the co-operation of congress.

We do not believe the people of Mississippi, irrespective of their

political alignment, endorse and appreciate the article recently written

RAR
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about Gov. Bilbo by Vit F. Brick of this state and published in the current

issue of the Plain Talk Magazine, that rank socialist publication of

Washington, D. C.

Booneville Indepenient, November 23, 1934 «THE PRESIDENT'S VISIT-

The people of this section were thrilled to have a visit from the

President of the United States. In Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi,

Alabama and Georgia, he was met at every stop of his trail by cheering

thousands. They brought him huge boquets of flowers. They presented him

with turkeys and chickens and hams and 'possums and cakes and boxes of

fine candy. Everything that would seem to express to him the appreciation

of our people wgs done. And he can be assuréd, and he is humah enough to

know, that these sentiments of welcome and esteem and love came bubbling

from the heaving hearts of loyal citizens. It was a great opportunity,

"both for the Bresident and the people, that they might meet and greet each

other. The teeming thousands of pe@ple who met him on his journey were

thrilled and overcome by his plain, democratic manner, by his cheery smile

and his cordial handshake and the deep interest he expressed in their

welfare and in the development of the resources of this smiling land of

ours. |

"Goodbye, but not farewell. I'm coming back", sald the great president

as his train pulled out and he waved back a final greeting to the shouting

multitude that had come to pay him honor. His visit was worth while. It

gave him an opportunity to meet the rugged citizens of the Southland and

it gave them an opportunity to see a president arid hear his voice. I%

means a more common interest, a better understanding. In this section he

found unanimous support for himself, his party and the american government.

In these states of the deep south he found no strange political sects
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augmenting strife and breeding discord. He found no dens of Reds screaming

homage to an unknown god and fomenting governmental disloyalty and chaos.

He found a people of one accord, one party and one flag. A people who

believed in the South, the United States and Franklin D. Roosevelt. From

our early recollection an epochal date iB local history has been, the

time cyclone hit Rienzi . Hence forth it will be,the time President

Roosevelt passed through Booneville."

Booneville Independent, May 31, 1935 = "This paper has advocated the pay-

ment of soldier's bonus. We believe it would be a good relief measure

and it has already been decreed by congress that it will be paid in 1945.

But we do not fall out with the president for taking another view of the

situation. We believe one hundred per cent in President Roosevelt's

sincerity and honesty of purpose. He can not possibly gain anything by

vetoing the bill, unless time proves that he is right in his attitude. On

the other hand he could have gained immensely in political advantage by

signing the bill. But as we view it he honestly believed that it would

not be best, all things considered to pay bonus at this time. Believing

that, he was not willing to "Sell the truth to serve the hour*. His

ve.o message, delivered in the form of an address to the joing session of

congress, was intelligent, aggressive, and one of the most courageous

deliverances ever made by a president of the United States. We believe

that every honest, intelligent man, though he may have been most positive

in his disagreement with the President's attitude, honors Franklin

Roosevelt for being honest with himself and for giving to the world this

extraordinary demonstration of moral and political courage. The time-

serving politician follows, the statesman leads. as long as we Know our

leader has honesty of purpose in his heart and the courage of steel in his
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goul we can afford to disagreewith him at times and still love kim; and

A

trust him and follow hum:

"Him the people know to be their friend,

Him will they follow, faithful to the end,

Though every leaf were a tongue to cry thou must,

He will not say the unjust thing is gust.”

k rieve
Booneville Independent, November 23, 1934 - " It is no use to grie '

over spilt milk nor to worry about leaving the stable door open, but/is

stupid indeed to repeat a mistake. Every man makes his mistake. The

truth is not in the man who is a good-dy good and says he does not. The

wise man will gofit by his mistakes.

'

About two thousand dollars can

already be accounted for from Prentiss County alone that was taken by the

pick pockets at Tupelo last Sunday. If this proportion holds for other

counties they must have bagged atl least fifty thousand dollars on this

bright sunny day. Of course ii was stupid to go to a place like this with

a pocket full of money. But it was also stupid for the police force to fail

to plant men in citizens clothes to watch for the piék pocket thieves. By

their mistake we might draw some lessons. You may lose money by carrying

it in your pocket as well as by putting it in the bank. Police forces

are often on display rather than on the job for the protection of the

people. The britches pocket is not a safe bank for money when a man

goes to a presidential gathering, or at home if any one knows you have it.

It would have been so nice for the shirt factory building to have had that

two thousand dollars the pick pockets got out of this county. The fifty

thousand that was taken off of everybody could have been put to good use in

many ways. The president has been getting money in eirculation. He has
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‘never recommended the pick pocket route, however."

Booneville Banner, June 26, 1936- "The Banner is a local institution Just

like other business houses in Booneville.

For our 1ivelihood we depend upon subscriptions, advertising job

printing work from this community and its trading area.

In return, we constantly strive to offer complete news coverage of this

bicinity for the benefit of our readers and advertisers, and the best in

Job printing for those who demand and appreciate good Worke

In getting the news while it is news, no source is ever slighted and

many of our subscribers contribute items of interest locally. Because of

thie, each issue of the Banner is a detailed history of the latest local

happenings as well as of national and world events- when, if ever, a

history oi this county is written, the Banner will be used as its source.

Many families subscribe to but one newspaper- the Banner. It is their

favorite because of its complete coverage of local news, world news,

Sunday School lesson, comic section, etc. The sepial story,"Honeymoon

Mountainj now appearing in this paper is alsowidely read. Three complete

serials are published during the period of one year.

With hundreds of subscribers, the Banner offers its advertisers and

those who wish to reach the buying public of this vicinity the best

possible medium on, + Those who have not availed themselves of our

advertising columns should investigate the possible increase in their

business through this local institution."

Baldwyn Home Journal, October 8, 1936 - BUSINESS MEN REPORT BIGGEST CROWD ,

MORE TRADE THAN ANY DAY IN HISTORY. Record Breaker Brings Cheerfulness as

Crowd Keeps Merchants Busy For Entire Day Of Trade-"All records were

broken in the way of crowds and good trading days last Saturday in
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Baldwyn. Merchants report the largest crowd ever assembled here and the

best business day in all the history of the town.

From early morn cars, trucks, and wagons poured in over the highways,

bringing a cheeful crowd of shoppers, The streets were literally packed.

Parking space was at a premium and merchants were put to it to wait on

the eager shoppers, even with extra help} One merchant said "We had Just

all we could wait on." Another said:"The best day in our history."

Gins could not handle the cotton. Nor could cotton buyers sample the

bales and make settlement fast enough. Hundreds of bales were bought, the

proceeds were "clear", as most farmers have "paid out". The surplus is

being spent for long needed clothing and household necessities. ‘Bank

deposits jumped beyond expectations. The drawing for prizes given away

by merchants commanded the attention of the crowd at one o'clock. After

the drawing trade was steady far into the night. The day was remindful of

the period of prosperity prior to the 1929 collapse.”

Booneville Independent, February 12, 1937 - "We want to express our most

sincere appreciation ato the many who have paid their subscriptions for the

last few days. We are changing back to the mailing system for the town

to reduce expense. We thank you for being patient and considerate with

us in making this change. We want atokeep every reader, every subscriber.

We want your help, and your cooperation in avery way. This paper is doing

its very best to help in every good cause. It is trying to do its part

to help make Booneville and Prentiss County a better place in which to

live. It wants to see Booneville have the best high school in North Misse

issippi, Prentiss County the best school system. We want to see a Junior

college located at Booneville, the most ideal location. We want to see the
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dairy businewspmade the corner stone of diversified farming and manly other
Crops added that we do not now produce. The Independent might be wrong

some times, but it 1s trying to go right down the line for what it thinks

is best for the vast majority. It made a hard fight for a shirt factory

building. In this fight it won the 111 will of the very few who have not

ceased to try to do us harm. It came out against slot machines and beer

that has been voted out, and again the very few seem to have renewed their

vengeance. This paper has donated a lot ot space 10 help educate its

readers in public health, to carry facts to them that would help to prevent

sic.nesss Its editor has done practically all of his work for all these

years without renumeration and others have helped in order that tie paper

might live and build this town and county and surrounding territory. It

will never do any harm to any legitimate business, not knowingly. It will

not do harm to the ones who gre trying to harm it for the sake of vindic-

tiveness. It does not do business on this order. But is will continue to

stand for progress as against selfish greed that ic a detriment to the

general welfare. We deeply appreciate the expressions of confidence and

appreciation that hava come from so many of late. If you want to see this

paper grow and go forward for what it thinks is the best interest of every

person in this town and county, we want to ask your help and your coopers

ation in every way at this time."

Booneville Independent, March 5, 1937- "Farm to market roads that are

passable all the year around are of the greatest importance. We can no

longer depend upon the ohe crop cotton. The farmer of this section must

have something to every day in the year. To do this he must have a

road over which he can get his produce to market. Farm to market roads

constitute a good investment for our state and nation. They are in a large

LETS
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measure a national problem,

Progress in public schools and public health depend largely upon

these roads. In Mississippi men and women of value are of greatest values.

New York, Washingotn and other large cities ara replenished by them in

every trade and in every profession. When we take tax money from Now

York to build farm to market roads in Mississippi we are only collecting

interest on what they owe us, It is not time to stop the helping hand of

the national government. It is time to make it mome efficient and to plan

more definite andpermanent aid."

Boonevidle Independent, March 12, 1937- "4 faithful sentinel on duty for

forty-six years in the medical profession quickly answered the sudden

call "off earthly duty" on last Sunday afternoon, March 7th. Dr.W.V.Davis

passed to his reward. He was a native of Prentiss county and a resident of

Booneville for many years. He knew the people of Prentiss county as but

few men did and they knew and respected him. But few men,if any,in

North Mississippi, ever enjoyed a larger general practice than did Pr.Davise

It is hard to think of Prentiss county and will be for a long time without

including him. He was a man of deep convictions and definite opinions.

The practice of medicine was the one thing he did, the field in which he

thought, moved and had his being. He loved it. To it he consecrated all

his thought and all of his energy. He was ever ready. The weather made no

difference. In the carly days he drove a fine team. He loved his horses

and cared for them. He kept them fit as he did himself. In the later years

he kept his carlin order, The tank was filled the lakt thing at night if

it took only a quart. He was diligent and punctual. He was never out of

place. A phone call could locate him in one minute anytime of the day or
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night, reach him or find where he was. He left no one thing undone. When
the heart attack came he evidently knew that it meant the end, but he

did not want to cause any one else one dittle trouble. He asked a young

man to drive him home. He pointed to his house, he would not be carried

out of the car, he took the key out as he was leaving the car, he reached

the bed and the end came. There was no one little thing left undone.

What a lesson. He was active to the last minute. You might think he

did not care for pleasure, but he did. He secured this in the line of

duty each dey, in duty to his profession and to his home. He read from

the open book of human life and enjoyed its every page. He saw .-o wisdom,

wit, pathos, humor and philosophy of people in their daily life that

entirely escaped the average person. He loved a good joke. He knew more

original and appropriate ones than any man we have ever known. His observa-

tion was keer and his retentive powers were all but miraculous. It is

such a pity that his clinical observations were not recorded in book form.

They would have been of inestimable value to the profession. Dr. Davis

Was highly ethical én practice, always dignified and professional in manner.

He was kind and courteous and sympathetic with the suffering and the un-

fortunate.

Dr. Davis loved his home. Hewas devoted to it. He honored it, a
true husband, a successful and devoted father as evidenced by the two fine

sons who have already made their mark of success in the world. We express

our sincere sympathy to Mrs. Davis, to the noble and honored sons and

other relatives. We deeply regret the loss to the profession and to the

community of the Christian Gentleman, Dr. W. V. Davis."

Booneville Independent, March 12, 1937- "At the county medical staff meeting
aat the hospital last Monday night Rep. Sam Nabors, of Corinth, was d
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distingusined guest. He is very much interested in seeing a hospital

established in one of the three counties, Alcorn, Tishomingo, and Prentiss

for the treatment of tubercular patients alone. His interest is sincere

and we appreciate it. Would that we had more men among the laity who

were interested in giving of their time and means to help secure better

hospital facilities for the sick. The time has come that general provi-

sion must be made for the treatment of patients with tuberculosis. It is

rapidly becoming a surgical disease. Mississippi has one of the finest

tubercular hospitals in the world. We would not take any glory from it

nor from its great superintendent who is second to noma the world over.

We would just step this hospital up to a great teaching center and clearing

house for complicated surgical and medical cases. Every doctor in Prentisé

County seems now to have reached the conclusion that the proper set up is

for each hospital to have a few rooms set apart for tubercular pafients.

This is a sound conclusion. It is too expensive to have separate hospitals.

The papient with tuberculosis often has other ailments that can better

be treated at a general hospital. The surgical treatment of the tuber-

cular must be made general, the simplest of the surgical. If the surgical

treatment is good, it should be done early. A department in each hospital

would make the doctors tuberculosis conscious, which 1s important for

diagnosis. It is very important that we have this set up in the state at

an early date. The per capita distribution for the indigent, which can

be increased, the town, county, and philanthropic citizens can chip in

and the unfortunate can be cared for. Many may be cured. Barly surgical

treatment with hospitilization will be a great factor in the prevention

of this disease. With five to twenty rooms sét apart in our fifty or

more hospitals, with our Sanatorium as a teaching center and a clearing
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house for the complicated case, with a modern charity hospital in Jackson

as a general e¢learing house for chronic cases and especially the cripples,

and with two-year internship in the Jackson hospitals, including the

Sanatorium, Mississippl would probably have the best hospital set up now

in the United States and may be the world overs Now aslnee the entire

profession of our county is in accord let us push along and take the for=-

ward step. Booneville is the capltal of Northeast Mississipple It is an

outstanding medical center for a small town. Booneville and Prentiss

County have a splendid hospital atmosphere. We are gure our town board

and board of supervisors will be with the doctors one hundred per cent.

Missionary citizens will contribute if necessary. We venture to say that

Booneville will have this department added to its hospital at an early date?

fe Prentiss Plaindealer, March 16, 1893 DOWN IN DIXIE-

"Mr. John Sterling, Jr., editor of the Corydon,(Iowa) Democrat, was a

visitor to Booneville on the late excursion and it was our pleasure to

meet and welcome him, with others in The Plaindealer Office. After returne

ing home he writes up the following description of his trip which affords

us pleasure to reproduce:

In company with a party of Iowa editors, the writer took a trip over

the Mobile and Ohio Railroad from St. Louis to Mobile,Alabama , leaving

home February 20th and returning March 4th. The roule took us through

southern Illinois, across the western side of Kentucky and Tennessee,

through the northeastern half of Mississippi and thence through southe

western Alabama to Mobile.
2

It was the original intention to run straight through theHEALS

stopping, but at East St. Louis we fell in with a land seekers excursion

from Bloomington, Ill., and other points in that state who were on their
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way to Mississippi to examine the lands and the country with a view, if it

gulted them, of locating there. The pariy was in charge of General Pass.

Ag't Posey and General Pass. and Land Agi. Greene who gave us a cordial

invitation to join them, spend a few days with the party, e xamine the

country, see the people at home, make their acquaintance end partake of

genuine southern hospitality; an invitation all promptly accepted.

Our first stop wes made at Booneville, Mississippl, the county seat of

Prentiss County. It is a pleasant town of about 800, and enjoys a

lucrative trade with the surrounding county. We were met at the depot by

a large delegation of citizens, and escorted to the ccurt house where an

address of welcome was made and questions answered, regarding the soil,

products, yield, price, and qualities of land, etc. The party was then

assigned as guest of lie citizens during their stay. It was the great

good fortune of the wikter to be the guest of Honorable Sam.P. Allen, and

his estimable wife during our stay in Booneville, and the remembrance of

their kindness and hospitality will always remain a bright spot in our

Memory.

Next day horses and carriages were placed at Lhe disposal of the

visitors to enable them to see and examine the farming lands, &nd the oifer

was taken advantage of by many who uniformly expressed themselves well

pleased with what they saw.

In this connection it might be well to state that when we left home

snow and ice covered the fields, but when we reached Booneville we found

spring work well advanced, peach, pear and plum trees in blossom and

flowers of all kinds blooming in the gardens.

The main crop in thie section heretofore has been cotton, but of late

diversified farming has been tried and found a success. Corn makes a yield
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of from 40 to G0 bushels per acre, and oats and other cereals are success-

fully grow’

The land around Booneville seems peculiarly adapted to horticulture ana

truck farming, and a brisk industry has of late years arisen in these

lines. Early fruits and garden truck find a ready narket at good prices

i « ultivation
in St. Louis, Chicago, Memphis, and other northern cities The c¢

of lowers for the northern markets 18 also extensively engaged in and

has proved very renumerative.

peaches, pegrs, plums, and other srchard fruits are extensively grown
A a 1 od

and find a ready market.

There is a first class canning establishment located here which gave

and ses h pears eaches;
commences with small fruits in the spring and closes with p + P

etc.

s are extensively
Wegon spokes, staves and other hardware articles a

manyfactured here.

The county has an areg of 410 square miles and a population of 14,000;

one fifth of whom are colored. The land is owned in large tracts by the

whites who are unable to cultivate it and unwilling to longer continue a

system of renting to negroes which only results in ruining the land as

A

they will raise nothing but cotton. They want Northern settlers and to

that end offer every indecement. Land, and good land, can be bought near

railroad, good schools and churches at from £3.20 to §10.00 per acre and

on easy terms.

Baldwyn Indicator, October 14, 1897 -"The telephone line has been

completed from Geeville to Booneville via Blackland.™

Baldwyn Indicator, September 1, 1898- "During the Civil War the Union

RR
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army was, except on rare occasions, the best fed body of soldiers ever

put in the field of war wikh the experience gained in those gigantic

campaigns it seems strange that our men in the war with Spain should

have been permitted to at any time suffer for lack of sufficient and

proper food. The evidence however is probably that there has been a

great deal of mismanagement of commissary department and there is a

grave suspicion that some one profited by the short comings ih the

soldier's rations®

Baldwyn Indicator, May 6, 1898 -"THE LATEST WAR NEWS-The following dis-

patch was received just before going to press:-Memphis Tennessee, May 7-

Special to the Indigator:

Dewey heard from Entire Spanish fleet destroyed. Eleven vessels

destroyed, 300 Spaniards killed, 400 wounded. No American lives lost nor

ships seriously injured. $ix wounded.

Montgomery Captured brig Frasquite. Five Spanish war ships believed

sighted off French west Indies.

Dewey has Manilla captured and at his mercy awaits troops before

taking possession. Has captured fortification at Cavite. Affective

landing. Has 250 wounded Spanish prisoners."

Baldwyn Indicator, March 4, 1898 -"THE WAR WITH SPAIN- The Court of

Investigation has made no official report as yet as to the cause of

the destruction of our battle ship in Cuban waters. Divers are still

at work and meny witnesses have been examined but the public is no

wiser to whether it was caused by accident or Spanish treachery. How-

ever Spain continues to make preparations of a hostile nature and your

Uncle Samuel is not allowing any grass to grow under his feet these

days and intimates that at the perper time he will demonstrate his
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abllity to off a first class "scrap" and send the Spaniards back to their

soil and leave Cuba a free and independent Government.

The horrible tales of suffering from hunger has aroused the sympathies

of the people of country and aid is being sent to the sufferers.

The Red Cross society has estabbished headquarters at Havana with Clara

Barton in charge and the work will be done systemized under her directions

and contributions used to the best advantage."

Baldwyn Indicator, April 22, 1898- "BALDWYN ENTERTAINS THE SOLDIER BOYS=

Wednesday morning the first of the U. S. troops began to pass over

this road for the southern parts. The 22nd Nebraska arrived here at 8:30

o'clock. Our ladies had gathered flowers and there was a general scramble

for them by the soldier boys as soon as the train stopped. The second

section of the train arrived just as the first was pulling out and the

young ladles scattered in every direction for more flowers to give them.

Their splendid band formed a circle and played the soullétirring airs of

"America" which was greeted by the wildest enthusiasm.

At 7:40 that night the llth Infantry from Ft. Crook Arizona arrived.

Our citizens had already raised a fund for coffee to give 55 gallons of

which was made at the Walker hotel near by and when the train pulled in

small tables were arramged along side the train, presided over by the

ladies who poured the stimulating liquids from the coffee stands into the

tin cups carried by the soldiers while the others mingled in the crowd with

flowers pinning them on the coats of the handsome young fellows who)a

their perilous mission to defend the country's honor. The whole population

of our town were out in full force besides the large crowd from the

country. Soldiers and citizens mingled together in friendly conversation

outside and inside the train. The boys took pleaxure in giving full infor
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mation of their methods of war fare showing the working of their fire arms.

The band played more national airs, everybody cheered and every now and

then a cannon fired. In the midst of the proceedings, Col. I. D.DeRussy

stood on the platform of the depot and publicly expressed in vigomous

term the thanks of himself and soldier boys for the kindness shown them

by our people. In fact he said it was the grandest reception they had

received on the route, when told of the population of our little city he

said, "Well they certainly must all be here and it is the biggest little

town I ever saw." Baldwyn claims the honor of having made the capture in

this great war for her patriotic treatment and her pretty girls captured

Cel.DeRussy and his whole regiment but turned them loose, not however

until they were completely unarmed for our girls are now loaded down with

cartridg s and regimental brass buttons and should Uncle Sam run short of

ammunition just call on our Baldwyn ladies and he can get a new supply that

was left here as souvenirs by the soldiers.”

Baldwyn Indicator, May 11, 1898 -"32nd Annual Floral Decoration of Confed-

erate Dead in Baldwyn May 10, 1898- Tupelo sent 181 floral offering

donations, the graded school through its faculty and pupils contributed

133. Ladies of Booneville and Verona also sent appreciated floral bequest.

Decoration at 4:30 p. m. by the young ladies representing southern states

in the presente of & large audience of ladies and gentlemen. Mrs.Cappleman

of Okolona recited an original peom which was highly enjoyed. @onfederate

Baldwyn Memorial and Historical Association reorganized May 10, electing

the following officers:

P. M. Savery, Pres; J. He. Richardson, 8. F. Kendrick, vice-Pres; other

officers to be appointed and reported."

BaldwynIndicator, October 20, 1898 ~"BALDWYN OF OLD- Two of her citizens
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who meet and call up memories of years gone by.

Not long since we came upon two of our oldest citizens in conversation

while seated in a quiet corner near the Drug Store. The older one remarked

to the younger that "only a few of the citizens who were here when we came

to the country are here now", and then they began to county them and they

were few indeed. And then they began to talk of by-gone days in the

course of which we learned that was new and interesting to us. For in-

stance we have always been told that Bladwyn was the off spring of old

Carrollville that onee stood near the old homestead of the Allen's, two

and a half miles north west of town, at ohe time a thriving little town

and well known as it was a popular stopping point with the stage coach

line. True when the M. & O. Rallroad was built the majority of the citizens

of Carrollville moved to this point and gradually built up what is now

known as Baldwyn. But we learned from the conversation of the two that

still another town was Known, to the mother of one of them, sometimes

before the existance of Carrollville, and that it was called Whiteville

and that it was just south of the dwelling now occupied by Maj.Richardson

and inside of the present copporate limits of the present town of

Baldwyn. It considted of three or four store dwellings, etc. and was

mainly a trading point for the Indians as there were only a few white

settlers here at that time. Mrs. Susan Stokes who is the oldest citizen

and the oldest inhabitant of Baldwyn, we understand, has a dim recollec-

tion of this little village that vanished with the advance of civilization

end the march of the red man toward the western plain.”

Baldwyn Indicator, February 14, 1898-" Baldwyn now enjoys twice the trade

it did two years ago and it is steadily increasing. People who ran off

after so called inducements, big trade days, etc., have found out that our

4
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merchants can buy and sell goods as cheap as anybody and that these

“trade days" which has totacked on to the profits. It is better to pay

a fair price for all your goods than to pay half price for some and

two prices for the balance and thats what you have to do on these bar-

gain days."

Baldwyn Home Journal, December 18, 1927- Baldwyn receives letter from

Lindbergh- The letter from Lindbergh follows with his signature.

Embassy of the United States of America
Mexico, Dec. 17, 1927

The Mayor
of Baldwyn, Miss.

Sir:

‘I wish to thank you for your kind invitation to visit Baldwyn on my

return from Mexico.

My plans are as yet indefinite but at the completion of my present

series of flights, I expect to make my one and only stop in the U. S. at

gt. Louis, Mississippi, and I must consequently regretfully decline

your kind invitation.

Very sincerely yours,

Signed by

Ce. A Lindbergh "

Booneville Independent, March 30, 1928 «"BOONEVILLE HAS TWO EAGLE SCOUTS.

Scouts Edd Young H arris and John Jaco, both of Troop 1, were pro-

moted to Eagle Scouts, the highest scouting rank, last Friday night.

These scouts who have done exceptionally fine scouting from the start

have the honor of becoming the first Eagle Scouts in their county. They

attained this highest scouting rank in about the shortest time possible

SETI
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in compliance with existing national and council regulations.

Other scouts of Troop 1 were grgnted Merit badges as follows:

Fred Eastwood, 3; John Jaco, 3; Charles Lece Morton, 3; John H. Price 3;

Edd Young Harris, 3; Louis McGuire 2; George Mitchell, 2; Leslie Jaco 2;

Dick Mitchell, 2; Tom Carter 2; Phil Mitchell, 2; William Morion 1; Smith

Miller, 1; Frank Boone, 1; Smith McDougal, 1.

The fact that two scouts were promoted to theBAgle rank and that 31

Merit badges were passed by the court it kept it busy a late hour.

The Court of Honor was presided over by W. T. Barnett, Chairman, and

George Mitchell, Claude Gray, J. J. Jaco, J. C. Stanley Jr., and Prof.

Sargent, Court of Honor members, were present. Several visitors were

present, including Major E. P. Lacy, Scout Master, and H. G. Shires,

gcout executive of the Yocona Council."

Booneville Independent, March 16, 1928 sLarge Crowd Attends Aviation

Event- A mammoth crowd was in Booneville Tuesday to witness the airplane

stunts and parachute jump staged by bee McBride of Eupora and Mr. Hines

of Ripley. Booneville business men sponsored the exhibition and made it

possible for our citizenx to witness the event.

The day dawned dark and gloomy, but in spite of that fact people from

miles around came and when the plane landed there were hundreds here to

greet the fliers.

The parachute leap was made at about Jo'clock in the afternoon, and

created considerable excitement amongst the watching crowds."

Baldwyn Home Journal, March 28, 1929 ~"FRANKSTOWN- A thriving little

village four miles north of Baldwyn and a community of splendid people.

The cluster of neat little homes around the store operated by Mr. and Mrs.

J. M. Franks and the Church make up this village that is a town within
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itself. Mr. and Mrs. Franks are leaders in the community and church and

are to be commended for their progressiveness."

Booneville Banner, June 14, 1929-"Camp Yocona Scouts Interested In Aviation-

Many Scouts in the Yocona Council are intensely interested in aviation

and to further this interest Mr. Joseph Sanders, president of the Boone-

ville Banking Company, of Bopneville, Mississippi, is sponsoring a model

air-plane flying contest.

Mr. Sanders offers to the Scout who makes the model pbane that flies

the greatest distance and to the winner of sedond place in this distance

flight will ©s given a long trip in Mr. Sander's plane and will soar

S000 feet above the heads of the less fortunate campers on an inspection

of Camp Yocona from the air. The winner of third place will be presented

with a § 2.50 gold coin by Mr. Sanders.

Mr. Sanders is a Veteran flyer who owns one of the very handsome planes

and in addition to this splendid co-operation Mr. Sanders will make a talk

on flying during each period of camp and will arrgnge for the Scouts to

inspect his plane as he explains working of same.

Scouts are required to make their own planes and the flying contest

will be held Tuesday afternoon with contests in archery, wall sealing and

axe throwing being featured on the same date.”

Booneville Banner, June 14, 1929 -"gcouts Off To Camp- 90 Scouts and

leaders from eight North Mississippi counties are hitting the Scout trail

which leads to Camp Yocona at Booneville on Thursday of this week. The

first period of Camp Yocona opens on Thursday, June 13th and cloned on

Thursday, June 20th. The second period of camp opens on Thursday, June 20,

and closes on Thursday June 27th. The quota for the first period of camp

was received almost two weeks ago but there are still more vacancies for
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the second period, The total registrations for this summer glready eX-

ceed registrations for any previous year during the councils history

according to H. G. Shires, Scout Executive of the East Mississippi Coun-

cil who will be assisted by J. I. Hubbard, Scout Executive of the East

Mississippi Council who will be Assistant. The senior staff will De

comrosed of ten adult leaders while the Junior staff will be made up of

Eagle Scouts."

Booneville Banner, May 30, 193@"One Hundred Twenty Five Scouts and Leaders

To Attend Reunion"- "Tupelo, Miss., May 24th~ At least 125 carefully

selected Scouts from the 14 towns in North Mississippi composing the

Yocona Coungil, will leave for Blloxi on Sunday June lst, and will be on

the coast for more than a week and agsist in caring for the Confederate

Veterans at their Annual Reunion to be held in Biloxi on June 3rd to

6th inclusive. The boys und their leaders will be provided with food

and sleeping quarters by the Reunion officials, in appreciation of the

service which the Scouts widl render to the Veterans. According to plans

completed by the Council officials, all Scouts fron this Council will

remain on the coast two days after the reunion closes, for fishing and

sight seeing trips. According to He. G. Shires, scout Executive, 98 Scouts

have already completed thelr registration fop the trip and enough more

registrations are anticipated for the trip during the next few days to

make the total at least 125. At least one dozen adult leaders will

accompany the Scouts and will be on duty at the reunion with the boys.

To be eligible to apply for this trip, Scouts must be of First class

rqnk or higher and must have their formal application approved by their

Scout master, their parents and their District Court of Honor. The list

of Scouts whose applications have been approved to date are as follows:

Booneville: George Mitchell, Marion C. Floyd, Billie Barnett, Leslie
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Jaco, Earl Thompson, Dick Mitchell, and Harold Caver."

Booneville Indppendent, May 30, 1930- "Paper Accepted For National Library-

Communication from the librerian general of the National D. A. R.

advises that the paper on Natchez Trace and 0ld Military Road prepared

by Mrs. T. O. Gilbert has been accepted to be placed in the national

library of the D. A. R. This is the first paper the local D. A. R. has had

accepted and peculiar interest is felt in the paper because the local

chapter is named for the old Natchez Trace.

Local members and others are congratulating Mrs. Gilbert for the

honor she has brought.

This splendid paper was recently published in hhe Independent and was

read and enjoyed by many who join Mrs. Gilbert's friends in congratulating

her."

Booneville Independent, December 11, 1931- "Mrs. Hugh Phillips and Miss

Edith Phillips Win Hugh Prize- Justi as we go to press we are informed

that Mrs. He Phillips and Miss Edith Phillips have won first prize

in the $5,000. assembling and arranging contest put on by the Photo

Play Magazine.

Their share of the prize money amounts to $1,000 and they are being

congratulated for their skill and initiative which made it possible for

them to win this handsome sum,

More details will be given next week."

Booneville Indegendent, July 29, 1932-"It Might Have Happened In Boone-

ville. = A McComb lady went to a neighboring city to shop. She had

car trouble on the way and pald $3.00 to be towed to the nearest garage.

The bargain underwear she bought for her hugland wouldn't meet around

his bulging bread basket, her son's shirt sleeves were too short, and
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daughter's shoes pinched.

These articles had to be wrapped and mailed back and she had %o

write two letters before she got her money back. She then bought the

needed goods at a localstore where she could shop more leisurely and

the family could be taken in to be fitted, To add to her troubles, the

baby picked up chicken-pox germs in the neighboring city and brought

them home to the other children, and because her children had chicken-

pox she was compelled to miss the swellest part of the season.

Sure, it pays to trade at home! "

Booneville Independent, Sept 16, 1932 -" Much service is being rendered

through the Wheeler Fair. Mr. Parker is doing much for better farming

in this county. Wheeler has a fine school, This school is exceedingly

fortunate this year in having Prof. R. E. L. sutherland as “es Superine-

tendent." |

Booneville Independent, March 30, 1928 -"Booneville High School Pub-

lishing aYear Book, "The Diary". It will be gratifying, we are sure,

to every one to know that the high school students, lead by the Senior

class and teachers, are this year publishing a year book, entitled, The

Diary". Because of the unusual amount of work done on this book by the

students and teachers, it will be much less expensive than the usual

high school or college annual. This book will be published between now

and the close of school and will be available for the public immediately

after its publication. We believe the people of Booneville will gladly

receive "The Diary" and that it will find a permanent place in the affairs

of the achool".

Booneville Independent, September 16, 1932- "The Prentiss Couply Stock

Fair is gaining ground, gaining momentum. Every county should have a
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county fair. We must come back to it. We commend the promoters of this

stock show. We hope that the officers of this stock show will push it

forward to a big success. We are with them. We are for the stock show.

B8tock raising is our sheet anchor. This is the natural habitat of the

dairy cow. You can't beat our shady brooks and green grass. Take stock

in the stock show."

Booneville Independent, November 9, 1934 -"Trade Day A Big Success"-

"Our trade day wgs a great success in every way. Crowds were hers for

many miles around and althomgh there had been lots of trading on Saturday

before our merchants report a very satisfactory day. The donations to the

shirt factory will be above five hundred dollars, net.

The extremely high winds interfered a great deal with the Air Circus,

but most of its advertised features were carried out.

The parachute jump was very late in the afternoon, but it was success-

fully pulled off though the high winds caused a considerable drifting from

the landing spot selected and came near causing the young man an accident;

repairs to one of the planes also causes an hours delay."The Trade Day

Wedding was pulled off Monday at the Circuit Clerk's office when

Miss Mattie Lue Thorn of Rt.3, Rienzi, bacame the bride of Mr.Mack Atkinson

of Paris, Mississippi. T he ceremony was said by Squire W. D. Holliday

and was donated as was the license when the groom was presented with

tickets for an airplane ride, he declined them saying they did not have

time for the ride. They accepted the box of candy and went their way.

The immense crowd was good natured and well behaved; there was very

little drunkenness or misbehavior of any kind. Cullen Stennett found the

champion eater. He ate a pound of chocolate candy and a box of crackers

and said he could eat 15 extra large bananas if given him. The bananas

were brought out and he promptly ate seven pounds and remarked that he
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could eat several more. The business men of the town are already making

extensive plans for the next trade Day the Mondey in December. The

Co-operation was eplendid and is confidently believed it will mean much

to the business future of Booneville."

Booneville Independent, October 5, 1934 -"an 01d Walking Stick - Our good

friend, Joe H. Vest, who lives a few miles out of town brought in a

walking stick which he says ic 140 years old. It was mede by a man named

Smith for his grandfather Jim Vest in Morgan County, Alabams and was

carried by Mr. Vest to a meeting of the legislature of which he wes a

member when the capitel of Alabama was at Tuscaloosa. The stick is made

of curly hickory and has a buckhorn, from one of the prongs of a five

prong buck. The stick ie free of knots and well preserved. At his grande

father's death the stick was given to his father and later given to him.

le 1s a very proud of it."

Booreville Independent, November 21, 1936 ~"Saturday In Booneville-

The usuel Saturdey erowds have been increasing and from early till

rte the streets are crowded and the stores ere doing a fine business.

eet Saturday was no exception for the people were anxious to gecure the

dry goods and grocery bargains advertised in the Independent last week.

Arthur Park, of Blackland, brought in a Nancy Hall sweet potato that

tipped the scales at four and one-half pounds; Erne Johnson who lives

on the Frank Lee place at Little Brown, brought in an ear of corn of the

Davis prolific variety that had fourteen smell ears clustered around the

main ear; Johnson had made a good erop on the place where he has lived

for the past six years; Walter Marlar, of Hiss's Chapel, brought in a

turnip of the purple top globe variety that weighed eight and one-half

pounds with the top on. It was delicious.

Alex Burns lives on Granny Creek, near Marietta and brought in some
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nice sweet potatoes of the Porto Rico variety. On e of them was over

€0 inches in length. They were Very fine when cooked. Burns made a

good crop, heving gathered 7 bales of cotton from 8 acres,

We had a chat with Prank McGill Palmer, who lives in the "Dark Dorner",

near Bethany. He came into the world in the hills near 01d Mount Zion

on the 28th of February, 1856 and the physician who attended his mother

at his birth was Dr. Frank McGill, one of the antebellum doctors of

Tippah County and his name was given the baby and he is still hale and

hearty. He tells us that he has not been sick enough to take a dose of

doctor's medicine in the past forty-three years; that he has never had

chills, fever of the mumps. In gall his life he has never bought any meat

and only had to buy 6 bushels of corn this year for the first time. His

father was an expert shoe maker and Frank now has in his possission the

shoe hemmer and pincers used by his father in his trunk. The handle of

this hemmer was made from South Carolina wood.

Mr. Palmer's father, James Milton Palmer Joined the Confederate army

under Captain Jim Kennedy and Colonel Joe Wells, and died at Hopkinsville,

Kentucky during the war.

Frank McGill Palmer has a number of reletives over this section and

has made a fine record as a citizen."

Booneville Banner, October 6, 1936 4Tishomingo Centennial Meeting at

Jacinto October 11th.- The Melcome address was delivered by Senator

Arthur shook, which was highly accepted and appreciated by the visitors

and was equally as well received by Dr. Jim Hill who made tha response.

The hich point of this meeting was Dr.W. A. Evans' address.

He gave the early history of this sedtion of the country when it was

the Choctaw nation occupied by the Choctaw Indians.

The first name given this section of the country, was Bourben, which
ATR aA
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was under the control of the State of Georgia.

Later when it was divided into Mississippi territory, all the north

half of Mississippi was known as Monroe County. 1In 1836, this section

was divided and was called Tishomingo County embracing what is now Prentiss

Alcorn, and Tishomingo.

A committce named by the Governor of Mississippi territory organized

the county and named its seat of government Jacinto, from the namd of the

last battle of Texas which gave the republic its freedom.

Dr. Evans stated many facts as to the early settlement of the county

and especially the men who studied the healing art, under the Choctaw

Indians, using the various herbs for medicine. Some of which are used

now in a different form.

Dr. W. H. Anderson made a splendid address on "Medical Progress of the

Century”. br. W. A. Johns of Corinth gave a wonderful tribute and much

history of the deceased physicianspf the county.

The program was reversed at this point and looked at the future ine

stead of the past.

A splendid paper on the "Problems of Tuberculosis® by Dr. W.H.Sutherland

was discussed very ably by Dr. Waldrup, 9%. P. Haney, Jr., and Dr.

Henry Boswell.

They discussed the possiblilites of building a tubercular hospital at

Jacinto, which we expect to hear more of in theffuture.

Much of the success of the meeting is due the Chairman, Dr.L.L.licDougalsSr. §

Who gave a great deal of time and thought in this extensive program."

Booneville Banner, July 17, 1936 -"Deserved Tribute Paid Muéh Loved

Physiclan and Mason.- More than fifteen hundred friends and admirers of

Dr. B. R. Smith, beloved physician and eitizen, paid respect to his life
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last Snday afternoon attending the dedication program, when a marker
Was placed %o his memory in Forked Oak Cemetery. Dr.L. L. McDougal de-
Serves special mention for the splendid program which was very complete

and appropriate.

After the invocation by Rev. Pink Lunsford, a by Mrs.

We K. McMillan, Mrs. abner Tucker, Mr. C. L. Box, and Mr. H.R.8pight was

rendered.

Miss Lula May Bolton, representing the Bastern Star, read with her

usual charm, the poem, "The House By the Side of the Road".

The laity was represented by W. C. Brackeen.

Dr. W. H. Anderson represented the Medical profession.

The Bay Springs Masonic Lodge was represented by James C. Ardls,

Robert Smith, Masonic Lodge represented by M. T. Searcy. The Mississippi

Grand Lodge was represented by two thirty-third degree Masons, Messrs,

8+ J. Scharff and M. M. Elledge of Corinth.

Hon. Floyd Cunningham represented the shrine.

York Rite Masons, by Tom Q. Ellis, P. G. M. of Jackson.

"His example sheds a genial ray

Of light that men are apt to borrow". *

Bgldwyn Home Journal, February 4, 1937- "One cannot call to mind the

history of Baldwyn without remembering many of the old slave darkies

that were a part of the community. Uncle Joe Stubbs, with his fiddle,

Was one of them. He belonged to the Stubbs family on one of the prominent

Plantations north west of Baldwyn. Uncle Joe's tales of the Civil War

were interesting, whether true or not. It is fairly certain that he had
a lively time at the battle of Cross Roads. Uncle Joe was driving a
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Yankee ammunition wagon with four mules. When the Rebels had the Yanks

on the run and general confusion was rampant on the road of retreat ,

Uncle Joe's wagon got stuck on a bridge over which they were retreating.

General Forrest was giving 'em hell with his artillery. Uncle Joe's tean

dived straight off the bridge into the creek, carrying him with the

team. He swan out, so the story goes , and escaped through the woodg.*

b= Baldwyn Indicator, Pebruary 25, 1898 2The Candy Pulling- Last Friday

night the ludies of the Baptist Church gave a candy pulling at the Home

of lir. znd Mrs. C. E. Grover. Quite a crowd of young people and old ones

too were on hand and e11 enjoyed the pull. One of the novel and interest=

ig features of the occasion was a gypsy tent, in which Miss Mal McGee

dressed as a gypsy queen held forth as 2 fortune teller and right well

d1d she carry out her part of the program and her prophecys were both

instructive and amusing. Soft music in the rear of the tent made the

enchanting. a nice little sum wes realized from
scene eprear nore

the entertainment whieh was sent to Rev. &. Berry, Blue Mountain."

Baldwyn Indicedor, June 17, 1898-"Ice Crean wupper- On Friday night, June

24, lce~cream and cake and other refreshments will be served at the

wotel. Music and other entertaining features will be on the program

and every effort to make it an evening of pleasure will be put forward.

The proceeds will go toward fixing up the spring."

Booneville Independent, February 2, 1934 -"president's Birthday Ball Well

Attended. The Booneville High School orchestra, conducted by Mrs.

€. 8. Sargent and Mr. Bs M. Hale opened the prograu Tuesday evening at

nine o'clock with the two rousing national anthems, "America", and "The

Spangled Banner", after whéch ayor Smith gave an address of welcome,

stating the purpose of the occasion. Master Jack Cunningham then sntered

ROODOR SR
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bearing a huge white birthday cake, on which the fifty-two candles
were soon burning brightly. The program continued with Patty Barrett,

garbed as Uncle Sam, being borne upon the shoulders of four Boy Scouts,

T. A. Cook, Joe Blythe, Edwin Spain, and William L. Gullett, and

deposited under the spot light for a clever interpretation called
"Uncle Sam's Strut”, accompained by Miss Edith Caver at the plano.

Another dance interpretation, the original composition of Mrs.aAda Tigrett,

"Hello, Prosperity", was featured by Misses Mae Spight, Hazel Carter,

Juanita and Catherine Lee.

The little Boren sisters, of Bladwyn, were a delightfully appreciated

number, "Chink, Chink} which brought an kncore. Mrs. McClenahan accome
pained. Another oréginal arrangement by Mrs. Ada Tigrett was achieved

by Miss Luna Nell Morton in "Prosperity Has Hit the

A pretty little dance &n costume was a ballet interpretation by

Miss Lula Young Watson: A song "Home on the Range", accompained by

Mrs. E. P. Lacy at the piano and Mrs. Charlie Shinault on the violin

brought an encore for Miss Maurine Collins. Mrs. George Oakley and

Milton Grisham of Wheeler gave a beautiful colonial dance, which was

appreciated. An old-fashioned square dance came last before the radio

broadcast of the President's greeting from Washington which concluded

the program and left the remainder of the evening for daneing and

revelry.

The proceeds of the fore going affair, which was well attended ine

deed, went to the Foundation Endowment Fund, of Warm Springs, Georgia,

an institution for the cure of sufferers of infantile paralysis.

Honorable Floyd W. Cunningham acted as master of ceremonies."

Booneville Pleader, July 12, 1888- "MONEY MADE IS MONEY SAVED « Call
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at J. T. Barnett's and let him swindle you out of $.75 by giving you
one pair of Ladie's shoes, worth ¥ 1.00

Or let him give you 5} pounds of coffee for $ 1.00 that some claim
cheap al 5 pounds to the dollar.

Or you can get 6 pounds of coffee for $1.00 that ie usually sold
for 5; pounds to the dollars

And he also glves 15 pounds of suger for § 1.00.

Everything cheap. Don't fail to price our goods before buying for

it will save you in money."

Prentiss County News, July 31, 1896-

* ’ - - 1
"Iwo main attractions- the up train and the down train.

"Go to M. C. Woodruff's and buy you a wagon, come early before they are

gone. Cheap! Cheap!

3 7 NT 2 = } or The

"Come! Come! to my store and get choice of my new line of clothing. y

are Cheap and good enough for

" Young,Men or 01d Men, if you want to get married come and let us dress

you up in a nice suit of clothes, and then you go to see the girls.

ou a new suit to get it from us".-
Boys tell your father when he buys y 3%. Ww framug

Baldwyn Indicator, Oct 14, 1897- "A colored preacher has hit on the

novel following to increase his revenue. I hab found it necessary on

county ob de hard times an de gineral deficiency ob de circulstion

majim in die church to interduce my new attermatic collechum box. It's

go fixed dat a half dollah or a quater falls on a cushin, widout a

noise, a nickle will ring = bell distinetually heard by the congregation,
HBAS
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an' a supendah button my fellar mawtels will fiah a pistol, so you willgoven yo' gelves accordingly. Let the collection now percede while Ilines a him."

Count dvocate, March 18, 1921 -"HE Was MUSICAL ALRIGHT
A young lady who possessed a small amount of furniture including aplanok dedided to move LW the country. she advertised for room andboard with g family "musically inclined". One answer received seemed to¢ompietely fill tha Lill: "Dere miss: We think we kin sute with roomand bord if you prefer to be where there is musiek, I play the fiddle,my old woman plays the orgin, my dotter Jule the akordien, my other

dotier the banjo, my son Hen, the Kittar, my son Jim, the floot and
Koronet, and dy son Clem the bas drum, while allufers! sings hims inwhich we would be glad to have you jine both voice and pianny if you
play it. we play be ear. When we all git started thsre is reel musigkin the air. Lit us know if you be comin."
Booneville Pleader, July 12, 1888 -"Notice~ The white teachers of Prenetiss County are requested to attend the lst wonthly Institute alt Boone=ville on Saturday 2lst. 4ll the teachers in the county are expected tobe present, most especially those whose schools are now in seesion."
C. R. Lacey, County Superintendente

"The following is the program:

Best method of teaching spelling, (a) (vb) written~-Miss annie Powell.The objects to be held constantly in view in teaching reading-J.B. Sanders.Errors in reading to be avoidede Muse.

What geography is taught for=C.E.Smith

Discuss the best metlods of teaching geography to (a)primary(b)to advance
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Why should history be taught in free school

Booneville Pleader, July 12, 1888 «"NOTICE- School will open at Meadow
Creek, Monday, June 18th, 1888 and continue four months. Those outside

the district expecting to attend please lat me know as early as possible
so that arrangements may be made for them.

Resp.
J. Be Sandeps "

Prentiss CountyNews , July 31, 1896~"MIS: ALICE POVALL IS DEAD , the

victim of a Horrible Accident-

The Barbecue at Baldwyn blended pain with pleasure. The morning train
that arrived at Booneville at 2:15 carried something like a hundred of

Booneville people to Baldwyn. At Wheeler the number was swelled consider
ably. There were smile: on every face; little did any one think that the

day's enjoyment would be supplemented by death. Everybody was on pleasure

bent, but it seems that in this world of oure that death is in every

passing breeze and lurks unseen in every flower. One of Booneville's

most noble women is dead. Kinsman and friends looked with tear dimned

eyes upon the mutilated body of one whom everybody that knew her had

learned to love. The no¥le, kind and pure spirit of Miss Alice Povall

Was crushed out by a railroad train.

When told that death was near she smiled and was perfectly calm, death

had no terrors for her, thus attesting her Christian character and her

firm confidence in Eternal life beyond the grave.

A gloom was fastened upon every brow, smiles gave viay to saddened

eyes. Death and gloom came and blotted out the happy sunshine of pleasure.

The elements of good were exquisitely blended in Miss Alice Povall.

She had that sweet sympathy for her fellow man that made her character

subline. Every one with whom she came in contact soon learned to respect
SRI
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and love her because of her noble, charitable and womanly qualities.

The accident occurred between 10 and 11 o'clock and at 1 o'€lock the

spirit passed away.

It is not for us to question the rulings of Providence. God moves in

mysterious ways. His will to perform. To the grief stricken relatives we

extend our sincere and heart-felt sympathy.

Death in eny form is sad, but doubly so when he comes at a time when

all feel that it is unnecessary, and might have been prevented. When

disease racks the hyman form or one is suddenly cut off by physical de=

rangement 1% 1s easler to bear. But when one in the full tide oi life

and health with no thought of thé grim reaper death, standing so closely

by with every pulse beeting perfect; the glow of health upon the cheek- to

die under sucii circumstances is sad indeed.

May sweet peace and happiness be with her now. Her spirit crushed out

here nas been made whole in heaven.

"g Would cay to those who are near and dear to her, to weep no more.

While the pain of parting is intense, the hope of Eternal life should make

us all happy and remember that "God doeth all things well".

The body was laid to rest in the Booneville Cemetery."

Prentiss County News, July 31, 1896 "Mrs. P. W. Nash was knocked down

by the backing freight train at Baldwyn. She fell in the center of the

track and was saved from death by her wonderful presence of mind. Nearly

two cars passed over her before the train could be stopped. Her escape

from death was miraculous. Many others standing about the end of the

train were knocked down and barely got out of the way of the trucks, there

was no signal given and the cause of the sad accident was criminal care~-

leesness cn the part of some of the train men. The matter will be fully
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investigated, and the blame attached to the proper one."

Booneville Independent, January 22, 1926-"TWO DIE WHEN BRIDGE GIVES WAY=

Nashville Men Found Pinned Beneath Car in Bottom of Camal~-

The lifeless bodies of A. D. Myers, and Henry Hudson, both of Nashe

ville, were found pinned beneath an overturned ford in the bottom of

Wolf Creek Canal, on the Boonevilie-Baldwyn Highway, Sunday morning. an

entire span of the bridge weakened by the high water from recent rains

had given away, carrying the unfortunatesto their death . The car, a

1926 model Ford Roadster, with its victims had been carried = hundred

yards by the swift current where it had become entangled by over hanging

limbs. The bodies were in water about five feet in deptn. Walter

Nichols was the first man to notice the wreckage and he immediately

summoned Sheriff, N. J. 8Sartin, who with the assistance of others, soon

had the bodies removed. Rudy Trantham who bpought the bodies to the

surface, nearly lost his life in the swift current. The accident had

appareitly happened at about 9:30 as the men were seen leaving Boonevidle

after 9:00 and the Sheriff was called to the scene about 10:00 oleclock.

Myers, who carried a pald up card with the Painters and Decoraters asso=

ciation had in his pocket two $50.00 checks and $90.00 in cash. Hudson

had a hunting license No 3670 and wore a Painters and Decoraters button.

The hunting license, which was dated 1925 showed the latter to be 41

years of age. Myers apparently about 36 or 38 years old. The bodies

were brought to the W.K. McMillan and Son Undertaking Parlors at

Booneville where they were embalmed and prepared for shipment, and upon

orders from the National Chief of Police, were sent to that city on the

evening train.

Myers address was given es 6 S.14th Street but nome of the papers
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found on the other victim showed any street number. The men had done
some sign work in Booneville about a year ago and on the day preceeding
the tragedy had painted signs in Corinth, it was stated. It was not
learned whether or not the unfortunates were married. *
Booneville Independent, October 12, 1934«* BRIDGE FALLS INTO CREEKe

While Tandy Smith was driving over a long bridge across Bush Creek
Canal last Friday, the bridge gave way, catching the mules across some
sleepers, suspending them in the air. Mr. Smith Jumped into the creek
and was not seriously hurt. The alarm Was given and help soon arrived.
The hamestrings were cut on the harness and the sleepers chopped in two
and the mules released. After the mules were released one of them sank
into quick sand, but was finally saved. The team belenged to Elijah Smith
and 1s one of the finest teams in the county. This was not on a publie
road. This was a close call for Mr. Smith and the team."
Baldwyn Indicator, February 3, 1899«"THE FIREe Tuesday morning about
eleven o'clock the alarm of fire was given and notwithstanding the
weather was bitter cold and a light snow was falling, the town turned
out with buckets, ladders, and axes and for an hour and a half fought
the flames with the zeal of an organized fire company. The fire origi-
nated in the dwelling of J. Mendal, from some cause unknown to his
mother, who was the only eecupant of the building at the time and did
not discover it until the building was beyond control. The flames soon
leaped to the Masonic Hall and when all hope was lost from saving the
building the attention was drawn to the hotel and store house of JeMendal,
Dr. Walker, Geo. Sloan, C. H. Walker and W. A. Abrams which surrovnded
the burning buildings. Blankets were stretched and water was being
continually thrown on these buildings and by the heroic effort of those

SAO
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who stood the terrible heat these buildings were saved. A stiff gale
Was blowing from the north west was all that Kept the entire town from
being gwept away by the flames. At one time a hard wind sei up that
Carried the wind straight over the hotel, and most of the furniture was
carried ott of that building, but a slight shift of the wind to the
@ast and the falling in of the Masonic hall prevented the hotég from
igniting. Fortunately Sparks' show Was bilied for this place that day,
and a good crowd from the country had gathered who did soo0d work in fight-
ing back the flames, otherwise the hotle/ and Lucas store and barber shop
would surely have gone. The show people turned out and did valiant work.
The loss is estimated at about $3,000 as the records, books of the Hasonic,
Woodman, & K. Of Pp. Orders were destroyed."

Booneville Banner, April 6, 1899~ * THE FIRE FIEND= Two stores and contents
¢onsumed Sunday Nighte

Las! Sunday night about 10:30 o'clock, the millinery store of Hrs.L.a.
Pearce was descovcred to be onn fire. Thellarm Was given and soon appeured
on the street many of th: towns people. The flames were far beyond
control and rapidly spread to the adjoining store of Mr. We Re. Whitesides.
It required heroic work to save the building across the alley on Front
row and a good fight was made to the flames to the burning
buildings, which was done by the determined workers. Several other build
ings were fired from flying shingles, among them the Booneville Hardware
Company, Dr. Cunningham's residence and barn, the law office of B.4.F.
Selman and the store of JeTeBarnett. For a time the entire town wag
threatened. The millinery store occupied by Mrs. Pearce was the property
of Mrs. M. IL.. Peeler, valued about $ 400.00, a total ioss. Mrs. Pearce
places her loss on stoek at about § 1500.00 with $750.00 insurance,

oy
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on either.
«00 with no insurance

and Company,

fully covered by insurance. There are various theories as to the originof the fire but
Known how it originated. Itwas bad enough and we are thankful that it was not worse.

rho were unfortunate have the sympathy of the communi ty",
 

Booneville Banner, July 7, 1910 = "DISASTEROUS FIRE= The remainder ofthe Gofr Block, a part of which was burned in May, was completelytroyed by fire last Sunday morning(July 3, 1910)Cartwright'g store,Hill Brothers Barbej Shop, Ellington Meat Market and ice house, and theBa. Hk :office of the Southern EXpress were destroyed. There was no insureance on the property outside or $2,000.00 on the Cartwright stock of$ 3003.00 on Ellington's market. The EXpress office was thelast buildings to burn and nearly everything was saved.
Mr. Goff, owner of the buildings, had insurance in the gum orf$3,850.00 which will not cover his logg. The fire was digecovered at

ing by Nightwatchman Weems, who promptlyturned in the alarm, and had its origin in the Cartwright store.Ir. Weems wag on his regular round at the time the fire was at1 -
.

»
Hodge's mil} which is included in his beat. He heard an explosion, sawthe lizht of the fire, and hasteneg to give thelklarm. The fire burnedrapidly and there was no hope of saving anything in the Cartwrightstore. The loss falls heavily on Hill brothers, the barbers, who hadJust put in on Thursday before a complete and modern set of figtures,

E
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Gosling in the neighborhood of $800.00, all whieh was lost with the ex-
ception of one barber's chair and two bathtubs. These are deserving
boys and have much sympathy in their loss. They have reopened business

Eres G. B. Ellington and his son, W. L.Zllington
are next losers. They conducted a splendid meat market and ige business
and the fire hit them harde Hr. Ellington is an 01d Confederate
Veteran, 66 years of age, and one of the towns best eiltizens while his
8on is an industrious young man of family.

It 1s not understood that jr. Ellington will renew his business ang
& great share of sympathy 1s expressed them.

The Bouthern Express Company, while somewhat inconvenienced, lost
but little and resumed business in the Reas building, where Mr. Newhouse,
the Agent, is preparad to look after business in the old way.

The Goff block was located in ona of the best business sections of
the town and Hr. Goff, public spirited citizen, will commences rebuilding
at once."

Booreville Independent, July 31, 1924 «"COUNTY COURTHOUSE BURL Sw
Fire of unknown origin Tus sday morning practically destroyed the Court

House here. The flames were discovered at about 4:45 a.M. on the third
floor in the northwest corner nearest the Jail. Nr. JeF.Milton and son,
Je Feo Jr., who were the first to see the flames, immediately soundegd the
alarm and the ready response of many willing workers made it possible
to iy records and valuable papers:iSuperintendent of Educae
tion,/whose office was directly under the room where the fire originated,
lost a few records but was able to save those of most importance. The
second floor being of sturdy construction, and fire proof, saved the
first story from a large portion of the tremendous heat and fire above

API
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and it 1s thought that the lower walls will be safe on whieh to reconstruct

the building.

The old familiar clock in the tower, towards which the entire populace

has looked for many years calmly, ticked away its doon, and the last time

the dial was seen, shortly before the tower fell, the hands were pointing5
at §:12.

The fire alarm, which has so many times called for help to save other

buildings, issued its last call as the flames licked about it. Teday,

the cloek is strangely silent, and only a blackened mass of ruins remain

where once the stately eourt house stood.

Contrary to general expectations, Court will convene as scheduled,

probably in the K.P. Hall. The officers have taken up their work again

in the ware house regently constructed for P«R.T.Company where they ex-

pect to remain until the court house is rebuilt .

The building was insured for $ 50,000 which will go only short ways

in placing the building back as it was."

Boonevilie Independent, August 14, 1924 "DESTRUCTIVE FIRE SUNDAYw

Fire of unknown origin has again teken toll in our fair city, laying

waste two bulldings and causing losses that will probably aggregate

$75,000. Wke fire was discovered Sinday morning about 4:30 in the office

of Dr. W. H. Sutherland, over the store of Bonds and Walden. Mr.Hatfield,

who works nights at the light plant was the first to discover the fire,

and he immediately spread the alarm, but before the people could be

notified the conflagration was so far developed that it was impossible

to extinguish it. The stores of Bonds & Walden, lluse & Poundx, the Bon

Ton Millinery Company and the offices of Dr. Cunningham and Sidney Finch

were totally destroyed and the greater part of Dr. Sutherland's offices

were burned. Only herd fighting and dogged determination on the part of
A 
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the fire fighters saved the rest of the block from destruction. Bonds

& Walden sustained a loss of approximately $29,000.00 with insurance of

$10,000.00 Muse & Pounds loss was probably $15,000 with insurance of

$5,000. Bon Ton Millinery Company suffered a loss of about $1,200.00 with

no insurance. Dr. Cunningham carried $2,000 insurance on his building

and dquipment which will cover only a small portion of his investment.

The Cash Mercantile Company suffered considerable loss from water and

breallage but nothing burned. It is thought that all will resume their

business, although definite plans have not been learned.

Work on clearing the debris has already started and reconstruction

will begin in the very near future."

Booneville Independent, April 3, 1924 "MANY FIRES IN PAST WEEK WAKE

CITIZENS TO ACTION- Fire at noon Tuesday was discovered in the furnace

room of the west side college. The pupils were being dismissed for

dinner when the alarm was given. Practically the entire town turned

out to lend aid, and only after a long and tedious fight, was the fire

extinguished. The loss was not great and school was resumed the follow=-

ing day."

Booneville Independent, April 3, 1924 - Wednesday during the noon hour,

fire broke out at the city garage, opposite the Court House completely

destroying the entire building. The very efficient work of many hands

kept the flames in check thereby preventing what would otherwise have

been a very disastrous fire. The Methodist EpiscopalChurch and Sunday

School rooms were somewhat damaged but can be repaired.

The garage building was the property of the local Masonic Hall who

had their hall in the upper story. Their entire equipment was destroyed.

All this property was partially covered by insurance."  
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Booneville Independent, January 18, 1929-"SHIRT FACTORY BADLY DAMAGED BY
FIRE- The Booneville Shirt Factory was partially destroyed by fire at
an early hour Friday night. Just how it caught has not been fully deter=
mined however the fire originated around the steam boiler. Prompt
response by the fire department soon had the blaze under control. The
factory had recently been moved to the Rinehart building and was getting
down to work. Last week was the best since the factory had been in the
new building. About 100 operators are temporarily out of work, but we
are informed that at least fifty of them may be used in the Tupelo plant.
Quite a number have already gone to Tupelo.

Mr. Dillion, the manager, thinke that it will be around 6 weeks before
repairs can be made and work started again. It is estimated that the
machines were damaged fully fifty percent and quite a few of them will
have to be sent to the factory for adjustment and overhauling. The
building was badly burned in places and will have to undergo considerable
repairs. The heaviest loss was on the manufactured shirts on hand. It
is said that 4,000 dozen are on hand, of this number more than 1,000
dozen are badly damaged. These were worth approximately $7.50 per dozen.

Work has already begun to repair and renovate the building and get
things ready for work again. It is understood that the loss will be
practically covered by insurance. Much sympathy is expressed for the
hands thrown out of work. We hope to see the factory resume work at an
early date. The payroll for last week was about $900.00
Baldwyn Home Journal, May 1, 19304FIRE RAZES OLD LANDMARK~ Fire almost
destroyed the old building down oh front street that was Baldwyn's first
Post Office building. The old shack once stood where the Lollar
building now stands. The post master at the time we remember it wasPale .

Paul Peiles. The building has been an eye sore on front stfeet for
HIROTA
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many years, and while there is a small loss to the owner we hope that the

"ruins will be removed and the other one remaining with it. The street

has been the most improved of any in the city by paving and lowering the

side walk."

Booneville Independsnt, October 23, 1936-"FIRE DESTROYS TWO BUILDINGS

AT BALDWYNe Fire, thought to have started in Arnold's Cafe, early

last night, completely wiped out the K.S.Archer building, in which Arnold's

Cafe was located and the McElroy Groecry building.

Miss Jessie Archer's Millinery Store, which was in the basement was

also completely destoryed.

The fire was discovered about 9 o/¢lock and was almost beyond control.

Fire companies frmm Booneville and Tupelo were called and they with local

volunteers fought the raging flames for two hours before bringing them

under control. The entire north block was threatened for a while. Goods

and machinery were removed from some of the stores in this block.

Mr. and Mrs. Audie Rushing and son, living in the upper path of

Arnold's cafe were injured in jumping from the upper story. They were cut

off from the stair way by the flaming structure. Members of the family

were rushed to the hospital for treatment. Mrs. Rushing is reported

seriously burned.

Five other persons who lived upstairs in the Archer building fled down

the burning steps before flames completely blocked the way.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Arnold and their two daughters were at the point

of going to bed whenthe fire spread up the stairway and attracted their

attention.

Mrs. Mary Lewellen who also lives in the building, was in Tupelo last

night when the fire occurred.

The buildings were partially covered with insurance.It is reported that
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Mr. McElroy and Mr. Arnold had no insurance."

Home Journal, February 4, 1937 ="BALDWYN AGAIN HIT BY DISABTROUS

FIRE~ M. Gorden Stores Destroyed Here Barly Tuesday Evening. Fire Starting

in Besement Destroys Furniture Department, Damages Dry Goods Department,

to Extent of $20,000 Before Checked- Building owned by B.W.Caldwell Not

Insured.

A fire that started in the basement at 7:00 o'clock Tuesdsy evening

practically destroyed the M.Gorden Dry Goods and Furniture Stores. The

alarm was given when the smoke was seen coming up through the floors. The

store had not been closed at the time. The lockl fire volunteers quickly

connected up hose but it was soon evident that more equipment was needed

and a calljto Booneville and Tupelo brought fire trucks from both places.

Because of the density of the smoke it was impossible to get at the fire

in the basement. Holes in the floor were cut, but firemen were able to

stay in but a minute or two at a time. The large atock of furniture,

including a car just unloaded was practically destroyed and the dry goods

department ruined by water. A large stock of mattresses stored in the

basement made it difficult to penetrate the building to save stock and

extinguish the fire.

The buildings owned by B. W. Caldwell were heavily damaged. No insurance

was carried on the building.

The stock of M. Gorden was insured to the amount of §9,000. The damage

is estimated from $15,000 to $20,000.

Work on reconstructing the building was begun immediately and M.Gorden

will reoccupy them when completed.

This is the second disastrous fire in Baldwyn in three months. Two

buildings belonging to K.S.Archer were destroyed in O¢tober".
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Booneville Barner, April 30, 1920-"Among the houses destroyed in the late

storm was the large two-story house build about 70 years ago by Berry Rees,

afterwards owned by C. C. Forbes, and then by M. L. Tucker. This was one

of the old landmarks and when struck by the storm there were 8 families

in it and not one of them got hurt. A}this time the property belonged

to Mrs. F. M. Furtick.

Mrs. Nichols, 45 years old, one of the victims of the recent storm

was brought to the northeast Mississippi hospital for treatment. The

X-ray views reveal the fact that Mrs. Nichols' neck is broken, the attend=-

ing physician states that her entire body being paralized, she is not

conscious of pain but is rational at all times. Her condition shows ime

provement but little hope is intertained for her recovery."

Booneville Banner, April 30, 1920 "FOR STORM SUFFZRERS- Handsome sum of

$3800 contributed by subseription, added to $5000 from army sources for

and etc.

The committee authorized by the mass meeting of citizens of Booneville

and vicinity have received up to date by donation the liberal sug of

$3300, 500 of this amount was raised by the citizens of the Carolina

neighborhood, $105.00 contributed by the citizens of Como, $500.00 from

Red Cross of New Orleans, Loulsiana~Captain Scanlan of U.S.Army, Quarter-

master Department of Jackson Barracks, La., was in Booneville last Monday.

After his personal inspection and the information secured from the Committee}

$5000.00 worth of provisions and household dquipment was ordered to aid

in relieving those who suffered losses by the recent cyclone in this

territory.”

Booneville Banner, March 16, 1923=SUNDAY NIGHT STORMe~ A terrific wind

and rain storm struck Booneville between 8 and 9 o'clock last Sunday

night doing great damage to buildings and other property. Many stores
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were unrocofed and tha damage to stocks of goods by rain amounts to cone
siderable. Plate glass windows were smashed in and torrents of rain
poured into several of the stores. In the resident section many chimneys
were topped to the roof, and shade trees, fences and outhouses were blown
down. The colored school house; a brick structure was badly damaged,
part of the walls being blown down and the roof carried a mile away. Both
the colored churches in Sunflower were algo badly damaged. Telephone ’
electric light poles were leveled to the ground and the town left in dark
ness. Reports from adjacent territory indicates much damage to timber ’
barns, orchards and outhouses, though no one reported killed or injured.

The storm was far reaching, doing damage in various parts of Mississippi ’
Tennessee, Kentucky and other states. The little town of Pinson Tennessee
this side of Jackson, was hard hit and almost swept away with the deadh
toll of fifteen and a great number injured."

Booneville Independent, April 15, 19287 "BOONEVILLE IS VISITED BY A
SEVERE WIND AND RAIN SUNDAY AFTERNOON- Pollowing closely on the heavy
hail storm which vicited our section, Saturday afternoon, Booneville was
the objective of a violent wing storm Sunday afternoon about 4 o'clock,
which threatened to lay low everything within its reach. However, the
damage was confined chiefly to out buildings, trees and chimneys and passed
over without a single fatality report.

The first signs of the storm was a huge, angry appearing cloud which
made its appearance in the north and in the space of a few moments grew
to large proportions and before Boonevilléans were hardly aware of it
they were in the midst of a severe gale variously estimated at 50 to 75
miles an hour.

A home in west Booneville, occupied by Will Brown and family, was torn
ARR
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from 1ts blocks and lefi a hopeless mass. The family had taken refuge in

a storm gellar and escaped injury.

Monday morning a reporter taking inventory of the wreckage, found much

damage throughout west Boonevilie. A chimney on the home of Josh Jaco was

demolished; a house on College Avenue, occupied by the Fox family had the

roof badly damaged from a falling chimney; two chimneys were torn away and

a window broken at Will Blythe's home was all the visible damage there: a °

barn at the Levi Phillips home was practically demolished and the fragments

scattered for some distance, and a woods lot on the same property was left

a hopeless mass with most of the trees uprooted or twisted off; the

Sutherland home lost a chimney, suffered damage to the roof and had some

windows broken, while in the yard practically every building had been

damaged. A door on the Sutherland garage had been struck by a flying

Plank and a portion of it cut away as neatly as a saw could have done.Foster

Park was visited but no damage to the homes there was noted, the only

signs being several trees which were uprooted. A new garage at Bill Price's

home was torn to pieces and flung against another building. A peach orchard

a short distance away was laid low and is probably a totel loss. Mrs.

Je Be Sander's home was damaged about the roof by a falling chimney .

Other buildings having chimneys torn away and suffering minor damages

were L. R. Mahaffy's home, Edd Carter home, Mrs. Hoyle's home, Mrs.Whitley!s

home and probably half a dozen others.

East Booneville was spared the full fury of the gale and with the

ception of the chimney torn from the Mal Prather home, Wes Holley's home,

and the roof of J. R. Bond®B home and J. B. Green's being seriously damaged,

little else was reported.

The cotton compress was damaged to quite an extend, the entire north
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end being torn away. Other damages such as light and power lines and

telephone wires were torn away, and for the most part Booneville was in
darkness the earlier part of Sunday night.

As we go to press, however, practically all the damage has been re-

paired and in a coupdbep f Weeks not much trace of the storm will be in

evidence."

Booneville Independent, April 15, 1927-"FARMERS DAMAGED BY HAIL=

L. T. Davis of the Jacinto community, was a caller at our office Tuesday

morning and informs us that the heaviest hail storms ever known in that

community came Sunday afternoon. The hail stones were unusually large

and did considerable damage to roofs of buildings, besides killing

chickens, etc. Monday afternoon the icy mass was still drifted and

ire Davis says that it could be easily scooped up; some of the particles

were larger than hens eggs. Early gardens were completely ruined and

damage to residence and outhouses will run into Llundreds of dollars. The

hail storm was followed by a heavy rain, which did considerable damage to

farms. He says there were no winds of any consequence."

oconeville Independent, April 10, 1936 ="TORNAIDO STRIKES BOONEVILLE,

KILLING FOUR, INJURING OTHER&- Supervisor Uncovered From De¥ris of
Demolished Home, Dies Before Beaching Hospital-

The worst storm in more than fifteen years struck Booneville Sunday

oni away entirely the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.0.Robertson,

killing Mr. Robertson, Mrs. Ovid Robertson and little Peggy “nn Robertson

and leveling the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Elledge, injuring their

nine year old son so seriously that he died Tuesday night at the hospital.

About 8o'clock the storm struck the west end of town, first felling

a greatigee on the Barnett house wrecking it completely, uprooting

A—
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trees and damaging the sast side of the beautiful home of Misses Mary

and Mattie Reynolds, then demolishing the Willlam Morton home, wrecking

the home of Mrs. T. H. Morton, and spent its most deadly force on the

Robertson home where three were killed. Mrs. William Morton sustained

several gashed and bruises, baby Billie Morton had cuts about the head,

and Mrs. John Taylor Lee, who was also at the home, suffered minor ine

juries. Strange as it seams, no one else in the house occupied by urs.

Hart and her three children on the west side was hurt.

As it was the custom of the Robertson family for the children to gather

there on ®unday evening, Mr. and Mrs. Ovid Robertson and children and

Mr. aad Mrs. Guy Robertson were there. Harold was away at the time and

Mable was spendin: the night with her cousin, Ethel Robertson, on the

other side of town. The family were unaware of the approaching disaster

until a few seconds before thc tornado struek. Mrs. Ovid Robertson held

her little son, Janes £idney in her arms and searching found the crying

baby, a leg broken, near the unconscious form of its mother, perhaps two

hundred yards from where the house stood. Mr. J. O. Robertson was rushed

groaning and dying to the hospital by friends and neighbors who quickly

raached the scene of tragedy. Mrs. Robertson, her scalp half pecled Lack

and ona ankle deeply cut and broken, never regained consciousness until

many hours later at the hospital. Guy Robertson had both arms broken

in an effort atoprotect his young wife who suffered a fractured jaw. Ovid

Robertson sustained serious head injuries. The still and lifeless little

form of Peggy Ann, four year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ovid Robertson,

was found by searchers, several hours after the disaster, in a jonquil field
u

about four hundred yards from the plade where the hose had besn. Faullne

Robertson's injuries were not serious.
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The tornado took a straight sourse to the northeast, ripping off the

roof and destroying one end of ihe new brick home of kr. and Mrs. Sidney

Spain. Cutting across ihe fields to the old highway, the home of

Mrs. Inez McCarley was badly damaged and the Kermit Elledge House was

completely demolished. Here Mr. and Mrs. Elledge received bruises and

injuries about the head and their son, Gecil, was injured internally,

dying late Tucsday afternoon of these injuries. Mr. W.CeHarris, who was

at the house was struck on the skull, possibly fmacituring it.

A mile south of town the Roy Fugliit home was stripped of roof and the

upper walls, left ii standing like a skeleton. The little house occupied

by L. BE. Estes, was knifed in two and wrecked, none in either family

being seriously hurt.

On ithe outer fringes of the path of destruction were trees uprooted,

house chimneys shattered, roofs torn and windows blown out. The houses of

Robert McMillan, George Patrick, Dr. J.M.Bynum, H.G.Ewell, George Peeler,

Floyd Cunningham, Mrs. T.H. Morton, Mrs. T. D.Rees, Frauk Windham, John

Moore, Bob Woodruff, and others suffered damages. The outhouses of that

section of town either were laid wastex or wrecked.

In the business section signs were blown down, the front door was

blown in at the Bina Sadler Shop, a large pari of the roof ripped off the

Booneville Hardware Building, damaging stored goods on two floors when

the rain that followed the storm soaked the exposed merchandise.

One of the freskish turns of the storm was the concrete bridge blown

out on old highway 45 above the Ellis home. A motorist drove off into

the ditch shortly efter the bridge was lifted, but he escaped without

harme.

Another narrow escape was provided David Sadler and three other
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oceupants of his car, when one of the big tress on Mrs. L.L.Brown's

lawn fell across Chureh Just as the Sadler car reached the path

covered by the tree. The front of the car was smashed, lights torn

ofl, glaes broken and the body crushed. The occupants all came out

unharmed except by fright."

‘Booneviile Banner, April 10, 1936 «"PRENTISS COUNTY HOMES BESTROYED BY

STORM~ National Red Cross Worker Here- The fcllowing homes located in

the eastern part of the county were damaged by the storm Sunday night

April $5, 1936. George Brimmingham and six children. One ¢hild hurt.

Reuben Bayne, five in family. Mrs. Sallie Bullock, Luree Estas, four

children, Robert Fugitt, William Lee Johnson, World Wgr Veterna .

Andrew Jones, threes children in home and four orphan children, Lex Jones,

Ferry C. Jones, six children, Clummer Jones, one child, Thomas King, three

children, Mre. Minnie Robertson, three children and daughter-in-law, Tom

Stokes, one chill, Levi Timbes, two children, Matilda Umfress and one

son are not in hospital, .aron Elder and wife(colored) near Sunflower.

Report by Lula Morton, Director of Red Cross Relief Work. Miss Morton

wes sent here from St. Louls by the National Red Cross and will remain

here until all homes are rehabltated.

Donations are being solicited for these families. Bring your

contributions to Red Cross Headquarters in Sutherland building.®

Booneville Banner,April 10, 1936 «"CONTRIBUTION FROM WPA SEWING ROOM

To SUFFERERS= Mrs. Ora Everett, County Supervisor of WPA

Sewing room reports sending the following clothing WPA production to the

WePeAse at Tupelo far immediate distribution: 120 ladies dresses, 98

chlldren's dresses, 56 gowns, 18 men's shirts, 4 boy's shirts, 24 sheets,

4G pillow cases, 300 towels. They were sent Wednesday.
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Thursday's donations from e¢itizens of the town and county consisted

of 76 quilts, 15 blankets, 16 sheets, 5 pairs pillow cases, 1 box each

of men's, women's, and children's clofhing. These were taken to Tupelo

by Commander F.J.Fugitt and other Leglonaires who have been aiding in

the relief work."

Booneville Independent, April 17, 1936 "TRACES OF BOONEVILLE TORNADO

100 MILZE AVAY- From the Lawrence News, published in Lawrence=

burg, Tenn, we had a note this week which read:

A check signed by J. O. Robertion, who was killed in the storm there

last week was picked up in this county by E.E.Edens. The check was an

old one having been given on Booneville Bank,in March 1927.

Sincerely, Charles M.McLean.

A bank statement bearing the People's Bank and Trust Company head,

was picked up 12 miles north of Iuka by H. L.Gray, who sent it in,

stating that he found it on the banks of the Tennessce River.

And the furtherest report we have comes from Lewisburg, Tennessee,

where a check to the amount of $4.88, signed by Robertson Brothers, by

J. O. Robertson was found. The check was made to Fulghum and Floyd and

no doubt was one ol Mr. Robertson's cancelled checks carried away by the

terrific wind which destroyed the Robertson home.

A resident of Tuscumbia found a rug in his ward, while several other

articles of clothing were found in the same neighborhood, identified as

belonging to the Robertson family.

From other places, we clipped the following reports:

Murfreesboro-T.L.Hopkins, Lascassas farmer, reported finding a cancelled

check on his farm which evidently had been blown here from Booneville,

Mississippi by the tornado wihleh struck last Sunday night. The check was

a
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drawn on the Bank of Bocneville, made out to N.J.Sartin, Sheriff and Tax
| showed

Collector and signed by J.O.Robertson. Newspaper reports/that Otis

Robertson was killed at Booneville by the tornado.

A fragment of the Tupelo tornado was blown into the yard of J.A.Pounds,

14 miles southeast of Booneville. It was a photograph of two young girls,

presumably sisters whe lived in Tupelo.

A postcard apparently blown from the vicinity of Tupelo, 97 uliles

away was found at Bellview, Tennessce. It was addressed to Mrs.TeM.Clark

at Verona, Lkiississippl and was postmarked Hernando, Mississippl.

LYNCHBURG, Tenn Blown <00 miles, a check on the First National Bank

of Tupelo, Miss. was found dn the barn lot of the Lucas Puilpot farm

near here.

The clieck was dated April 6, 1914, made payable to J.S.Yales

and was signed Mrs. Neaodackson, and indorsed by W.F.Jackson. li was

stamped paid on April 10, 1914".

IVe WHERE NEWSPAPERS HAVE COMLERCIAL JOB SHOP, MERTION SallEe

The Booneville Banner, Booneville Independent, and Baldwyn Home Journal

each have commercial job shop.

"30 For State's Oldest Editor"~When death came to Thomas Lucius

Bettersworth last Thursday night, august 7th, it wrote "30" for the

oldest editor in Mississippi. "Pap" as he was lovingly called was

born in Columbus, Mississippi, May 6, 1357 and had worked in the

printing business since he was aboul eight years of age. Le was noi

only the oldest active Newspaper Bditor in Mississippl, bul in the

United States.

His death removed irom our midst one of our oldest and most beloved
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citizens. For more than a half century "Pap" had been identified with

Booneville and Prentiss County. The Editor of our oldest newspaper, and

as such he has devoted his time, talents and means to the up building

of Prentiss County and his every thought had been devoted to promoting

the welfare of his community.

He was a lovable character and had many friends in every walk of

life. He always stood for the upbuilding of his town and community and

no one had done more to advance his profession. He had seen Booneville

grow from a mere village to its present size and so identified himself

with the people that he was regarded as a native son.

Before coming to Booneville September 20, 1876 hs was connected with

newspapers in Columbus, Mississippi and St. Louis Missouri. He began

hig Initial newspaper work in Booneville in the Booneville Pleader office,

having seéured a position with the editor Mr. Robert Summers. He was

then only nineteen years of age but had been carefully trained in neswe

paper work and journalism.

In 1880 Mr. Betterwworth established the Prentiss Plaindealer which

he edited until 1897 when he sold out to Messrs.J. N. and Reuben Boone.

In 1898 he founded the Booneville Banner and continued with it until the

end of his life, and during the many years as editor he has through

its columns fought for what he believed to be for the zood of the

community and the welfare of the citizens. His moral and physical courage

was never doubted or questioned.

Although too young to enlist in the Confederate Army he was old

enough to become a member of the Ku Klux Klan and actively participated

in its work in driving the Carpet Baggers from our midst, and played a

prominent part in restoring white supremacy in our state.
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Like many others Mr. Bettersworth had his dark days, but with a
tenacity of purpose he would push on, he never gave up and when the de-
pression deprived him of everything he possessed, although he was then
more than three score years and ten with & smile on his face and a
twinkle inhis eye, he said to his friends, "I am not licked yet. You
can't keep a squirrel on the ground. Watch me come again".

"PaP" was the oldest member of the Mississippi Press Association,
and only a few months before his death attended its meeting at Gulfport,

where he was the recinient of Many courtesies by the members of the

association. He was loved and respected by the entire membership and
his place in the association ecannnt be easily filled.

There will never be another "Pap" and his memory will be loved and
cherished as long as any of the present generation of his friends live.

After Mr. Bettersworth's death, his daughter, Mrs. who
had worked br his side since a young girl is continuing his work and
editing this paper so dearly loved by her

The following magazines are published by the Booneville Iiidependent:
Mountain Breeze, College magazine for Blue Mountainpublished quarterly,
News and Views, an educational religious bulletin, published monthly,

Year Books, for Cosmopolitan Club, Woman's Club, U.L.C., D.A<R.,

Minusés of Religious Associations and Mississippi Doctor, a medical
Journal, published monthly with nr. WeH. Anderson as editor and
publ igher.

MISSISSIPPI DOCTOR

"The Mississippi Doctor" is the only medical publication in the
state, having been started by Dr. V.B.Philpot, of Houston, as a sheet
publication of the staff activities of the Houston Hospital. In

Ref: (1) Booneville Independent, August 14, 1936 &Booneville Banner, ~August 14, 1936
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1916 the Northeast Mississippi Thirteen County Medical Society adopted

it as its official organ, and the publication wgs assumed by Dr.W.H.

Anderson, of Booreville, who was also editor and business manaere A

few years later the North Mississippi Medical Society adopted it as its

6fficlal orgen also. In 1932 The Mid South Post Graduate Medical

Assembly, which convenes annually in Memphis, Tennessee, adopted 1t

when the Memphis Medical Journal ceased publication.

This journal was officially adopted as the state organ in May 1935,

and now publishes all the papers read before the regular meeting of

the Mississippi State Association and the Mid-South Post Graduate Medical

Assembly. Dr. W. H.Anderson was granted full ownership of this publie

cation at the December, 1936, meeting of the Northeast Mississippi

Thirteen County Society. In return Dr. Anderson agreed to publish papers

read before this society for a period of five years.

"The Mississippi Doetor™, has a monthly circulation of 1500 copies,

80 pages to cach 1lssue. Coples are sent to the largermedical libraries

of the United States, and its articles are listed in the Quarterly

Cumulative Index Medicus, published by the American Medical Association,

gnc 1s the chlef guide of current medical Yitoreturess

HI BOONE

On October 3, 1928 the first edition of the Hi-Boone was publ shed

by the senior class of the Booneville Wess Side School. This paper was

financed by the sale of advertisements to the local citigens. It was

published once a month by the Booneville Independent, and conssted ofLi

from four to eight pages. About 1930 it ceased to be published as a

separate edition and was made a part of the Independent. It now has five

Ref: (1) Mrs. W. H. aAndersci
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columns in the Independent and is published weekly. The staff if composed

of Editor-in-chief, Associated Editor and Business Manager all from the
(1)

Senior Classe

In 1928 the Baldwyn High School Reflector, was publisued by the senior
(2)

Class semi-monthly=

This ceased to be published as a separaie edition and was made a part

of the Baldwyn Home Journal, the naue changed to Baidwyn Ii Lights. It

now has one page ian the Beldwyn Home Journal and is published Veeklye

The staff is composed oi Editor-in-chief, Associate Editor, Kgitor,

Boys Sport Editor, Girls Sport uditor, Editorial Writers, Soclely iditor,
(3)

Joke Lditor, Business kanager, anu Adviser.

——

Ref: (1) School Annual & Lula Mae Bolton

(2) Baldwyn Home Journal, March 1929

(3) Baldwyn Home Journal, March 1937

Mrs. Willie B. Carpenter; Supv.
Historical Resegrch Project.

Prentiss Cowmty, Pace 1
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Mrs. W. H. Anderson

Mrs. T. 0. Gilbert

Present Newspaper Edite

Lule Mae Rolton

County Newspaperse

Booneville Independent, August 14, 1986

Booneville Banner, August 14, 1936

Baldwyn Home Journal, March 1929 & 193%
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Mrs.Cora Fugitt TOPIC OF ASSIGNMENT: HEALTH

ASSIGNMENT NO: XXIV

1. Mississippi's Pirst Board of Health (1877)

2. Dr. L. L. McDougal Sr. was a member of the State Bare of

Health from 1916-1924. He was on the examining board.

3. Be mow

1. Three Epidemics of Disease HAYS Mississippi

a. Was not in Prentiss County.

b. There was an epidemic of small pox in Prentiss County in

1900-1901 but it was not widely saad

¢. The Influenza of 1918-1919 was very severe in Prentiss

2. Elimination of Yellow Fever Mosquito (Stegomyia)

Yellow Fever in 1878- Thousands of people died from this

seourge. Many thousands more would have died if they had not

escaped from the disease by going into districts that had not

become 2

Yellow Fever in 1878 in Mississippi~ In 1878 oceurred the

worst epidemic of yellow fever ever known in the country. Not

knowing the cause of its transmission, people were utterly

helpless before an epidemic of this disease. It appeared first

Ref: (1) Dr. L. L. McDougal Sr.
(2) br. R. C. Cunningham

(3) Health Syllabus, 1934-1935 page 10
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in Grenada. Quarantine was then Just beginning to be practiced as

a stay to the progress of epidemic disease; but, in the presence of

the great need of the sufferers and the uncertainty, this was only

partially carried out. In places where the disease had not before

been known, people fancied that the salubrity of their surroundings

rendered them immune from it. In this belief Holly Springs threw open

her doors to refugees from Grenada and Memphis, and her citizens went

down freely to help in nursing the sick of her sister eity. Soon the

fever appeared with the utmost violence also in Holly Springs. This

was as near Prentiss County as the yellow fever spread. The people

were greatly alarmed and every precaution was taken to keep the
(1)

dreaded disease aut of Prentiss County.

Se Smallpox was once the most wide-spread, and dreaded disease in

the world. Before the days of vaccination scarcely five persons out

of every hundred escaped the disease, and about one-fourth of those

who took it died. Many of those who got well were badly scarred and

maimed for life.

The credit of giving smallpox vaccination to the world is due

a man by the name of Jenner. He made this great discovery in England

in the year 1796. Smallpox vaceine was the only vaccination known

for nearly 100 years. Since Jenner's time smallpox has been a preven~

table disease, yet thousands have died from this loathsome malady

because of failure to use the one simple and safe remedy to prevent

it.

Mississippi had a smallpox epidemic as late as the year 1900, and

in five months 600 deaths were reported.

During 1933 only 39 deaths from smallpox were reported in the

Ref: (1) History of Mississippi- Pant- page 840 
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whole Unitéd States. No deaths from this disease were reported in

Mississippi during the year.

In 1848 small pox vaceine was provided by law for distribution

(1)
to all who needed it.

There was an epidemic of small pox in Prentiss County in 1901,

but principally among the colored people. They were quarantined in

detention camps about two or three miles west of town and there were

guards to watch them day and night. They were not allowed to leave

the camps until after all danger had passed and the camps and clothing

were all burned. There were no deaths as it was in a mild form .

Prentiss County did not have a health officer at that time, but the

Sheriff deputized Dr. R. C. Cunningham to go over the county and

vaccinate the people. Small pox was a disease that was greatly

feared, but it is not dreaded so much now as it once was because of

the discovery of vaccine. When people are vaccinated the disease is

(8)
kept under control.

This epidemic of small pox was brought into Prentiss County by

a car of negroes working on the Mobile and Ohio Rativead, Sere hawe

been a few cases in the county since but not an epidemic.

4~ The first case of influenza which appeared in the area of

Booneville during the epidemic of 1918 was that of Mr. James A.

Yates, who lived in the Blackland community. He had attended the

annual encampment of Confederate Veterans in Tulsa, Oklahoma and

it was probable that he contracted the disease while there. Nr.

Yates' wife soon fell ill with it and neighbors who attended them

in rapid succession became vietims, and it rapidly spread throughout

Ref: (1) Health Syllabus, 1934-1935, pages 9 & 73

(2) pr. R. C. Cunningham

(3) Cliff Collins
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the area claiming many lives. Dr. J. T. Googe was part time health

officer at that time and being constantly associated with the disease

soon fell 111,as did many of the physicians over the county. The

epidemie lasted all winter quieting down toward the iast of the

winter. It showed sharp exacerbations the first two or three days

of each week all the winter. This weekly rise and fall in

the curve of the epidemic was occasioned, no doubt, by the aseembling

on Saturdays of large numbers of people in Booneville as was their

custom. The coming together of such large numbers of people provided

both fire and fuel for drawing out the epidemic all winter.

Miss Ozella Thomas, one of the few registered in the county,

rendered efficient service during this time. Never has an epidemic

in Prentiss County, of any 4120550 claimed such a large portion of the

population in illness and death.

Influenza in 1918-1919 was the worst epidemic that ever visited

Prentiss County. Practically every family in the e¢ounty had it and

in some instances all the family were in the bed with it at the same

time. Many developed pneumonia and died as they were unable to secure

the service of a physician as most of the physicians had the influenza

too. It was a difficult matter to get the victims buried because most

every one was sick and the ones who were well were afraid. On a

percentage basis there was at least 80 percent of the population in

Prentiss County that had the influenga during shis epidemic and the
(2)

doctors went day and night just as long as they were able to go.

III~- Prentiss Gounty cooperates 100 percent with the Mississippi

State Board of Health in Malaria control and other diseases. Through

Ref: (1) br. J. T. Googe, County Health Officer 1918-1919

(2) Pr. L. L. McDougal Sr. 
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the local paper and health officer people are urged to screen their

houses, keep premises clean and dispose of all breeding places for

mosquitoes. For a number of years a fight has been made against

typhoid fever. Schools are visited and all c¢hildren are vaccinated

against typhoid. The people all over the county have been educated

to the fact that WE..mmm typhoid will keep this dreaded disease

under control and every one cooperates with the health officer. For

the past three years there has been only one case of typhoid reported

in the county and no deaths. Diphtheria is another diseasa that is

fast being controlled by vaccination. Several campaigns a year are

made against diphtherie in the county under the county health officer

and his efficient rite

The local malaria control projeet in the town of Booneville is

sponsored by the 8tate Board of Health and the work being by WPA

labor designed to aid in the elimination of anopheles. The city has

a number of excellent breeding places for these mosquitoes which should

be destroyed if the malaria rate is to be reduced to the minimum.

Abt present,the ditches are being dug to a uniform grade, the banks

sloped and sodded and the ditch is constructed so that i¥will be as

straight as poaaitie. It is hoped that in the future, funds will be

avallable for the construction of a small concrete sedtion or brick

section in the bottom of the ditch so that the mosquito breeding will

be permanently eliminated. 3)

Dr. Hughes was part time health officer in the year 1914, but

in the latter part of the year 1914 Dr. Henry Boswell was appointed

full-time health officer and served until 1916, -When he was elected

Ref: (1) Dr. W. H. Anderson, County Health Offiger.

(28) Booneville Banner, February 12, 1937
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Superintendent of the Magee Sanltorium. Prentiss County was the

first county in Mississippi to have a full-time health officer.

Dr. Turner Googe succeeded Dr. Boswell 1917-1918:1919Prentiss

County has only a part time health department now, 1937. Dr. W. H.

Anderson is the health

IV- Sanitation

“lege. #11 dairies, storage plants, fruit stands, grocery stores,

hotels, meat markets, restaurants, and soda fountains of Prentiss

County are inspected by the State inspector and are required to be

screened by the County Health Board.

b- The town water supply is furnished from dug wells. The

water supply over the county is prineipally from bored wells that

are equipped with pumps.

C= The town of Booneville has city sewage system in the busi-

ness part of town and the residential seetion have indoor toilets

with septic tanks. In most rural communities the modern out door

sanitary toilets, built according to state specifications, have been

built and the people are being encouraged and educated to better

sanitary conditions.

d- There are no wwimming pools, tourist camps or scout camps

in Prentiss County. The towns in Prentiss County furnish garbage

trucks to collect and dispose of the garbage. This is carried to

an isolated place used for a garbage dumping ground. There is

nothing done especially to control flies. People, however, are

learning the harm of the fly and therefore for their own protection

Ref: (1) Dr. L. L. McDougal Sr.

(2) br. W. H. Anderson, Health Offiger
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they have clean up campaigns and almost every rural home is screened.

There is a campaign under the WPA in progress now %o eradicate and

gontrol the mosquito. Drainage ditches are being cleaned, vacant lots

cleared, and all rubbish

¥. Child Hygiene and Public Health Nursing:

1- Abt different times Prentiss County has employed a public health

nurse and they taught maternal Hygiene. At this time, 1937, nothing

is being done but the death rate has been reduced in recent years as

there are more efficient and mothers have learnsd to take

2

care of themselves better.
done

g« Nothing is/speeclially.

%~ Nothing except what is taught in Hygiene classes at school.

Vi. Tuberculosis control -

There have been seventeen white patients admitted in the Tuber

culosis Sant from Prentiss County since it opened February 1917,

3
no colored.

VII. Industrial Hygiene and Factory Inspection:

The factories of Prentiss County are inspected four times a year

by a state inspector . J. W. Dugger ef Tupelo . They are wquipped

ta)
with indoor toilets.

Industrial Hygiehe and Factory Inspection was ereated by the

Legislature of 1914.

When the factory inspector goes into a factory, he asks the

employees, the number of
number of/women and ehildren employed and the number of hours

worked each day. He inspectéc the sanitary conditions such as

Ref: (1) Dr. W. H. Anderson, Health Officer

(2) Miss Louella Rogers.

(3) Dr. Henry Boswell

(4) Dr. W. H. Anderson and Mr. H. D. Dillen
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ventilation, 1ight, drinking fountains and safety appliances. if

the building is more than he inspects the fire escapes and

stairways to see that they are safe.

The factory inspector is appointed by the State Board of Health.

He is a physician and a person who knows yas h of factories and
1

sanitary conditions to do the work properly.

VIII- All communicable diseases-control.

The Prentiss County Health Officer eooperates with the State

Health Department in the control of all communicable diseases.

County wide campaigns are conducted each year for the control of

typhoid fever and diphtheria. Under the direction of the State

Health Department the nose spray recommended by the United States

Government protection against infantile paralysis, was used

during the summer of 1936 when this disease was gpread over north

Alabama, parts of Tennessee and north Mississippi, and a few cases

wera reported in Prentiss County. The opening of the summer term of

rural schools was postponed and all public were discouraged

until the danger of this disease was over,

IX. Accident and Accidental Deaths.

Twelve accidental deaths were reported from Prentiss County

during 1936. Four of this number were killed in the tornado that

struck Booneville April 5, 1936. They were: Mr. J. O. Robertson,

President of Board of Supervisors, Mrs. Ovid Robertson and bittle

daughter Peggy Ann, and Cecil Elledge. 1936 was about an average

year in accidental deaths. Two of the accidental deaths were from

(3)
automobile wrecks.

Ref: (1) Health Syllabus, 1934-1935, pages 49, 50

(2) D,.- ¥. H. Anderson, Health Officer

(3) Miss Louslla Rogers, Recorder of Vital Statistics 
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X. a. Dr. W. H. Sutherland, Ir. H. B. Sutherland, Dr. R. B. Cunningham,

Dr. W. H. Anderson, Dr. A. G. Leroy, Pr. L. L. McDougal 8r.,

Dr. Will WwW. Strange, Dr. 8. L.Pharr, Dp. J. ¥. Beaty R. C.

a 1
Cunningham, Dr. R. B. Caldwell, Dr. R. H. Christian.

b. Miss Mary Bartlett, Miss Ruth Lokey, Miss Artie Booth,

Crump, Maude Childs, Miss Ozella Thomas, Miss Willie Lee

Fraley, Mrs. Lula Mims, Mrs. Ora Roberts, Mrs. Pauline Stennetti,

Mrs. Bxie Nunley, lirs. Ione Brown, Mrs. Myrtle Sutherland, Miss

Esther Fox, Mims Jeanelte Fox, and Miss Mary Lee

Ce Dr. R. B. Caldwell established, in 1935, a twenty room
’

hospital and clinic in Baldwyn, Mississippl with doctors and

dentist's offices and hospital unit, to care for ten patisnis.

This clinie is equipped with operating room, sterilizing room,

X-ray, laboratory, and heating system which keeps the entire

building at even temperature. It has ten standard hospital beds

and also cots for any one wanting to stay with patients. Since

opening this e¢linic in 1935 Dr. Caldwell has handled more than

300 patients with more than 200 major operations and has lost

only 3 by death from major operations and 3 deaths by sickness.

One graduate nurse is on duty all the time and speelal graduate

nurses are employed when needed. The hospital has been approved

by the Mississippi Hospitel Commission and receive patients and care

for them on State aid. Miss Wallace is the graduate nurse who is

(3)
assisting Dr. Caldwell at this time.

North Bast Mississippi Hospitale

In 1916 a two story brick building, consisting of four rooms,

two below and two above, situated northwest of the Court House,

Ref: (1) Br. L.L.McDouzalSr.
(2) Mrs. Ora Roberts

(3) Pr. R. B. Caldwell, Baldwyn
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and which has been built and used for a jail at least 45 years before,

was purchased for a small sum and by the addition on the northwest

of eight more rooms, four above and four below, this building was

arranged, overhauled, steam heated in a provided basement and equipped

to be usad as a hospital. All the arrangements and equipment in

general were rather crude, but was used in this way for three years

or more when a second addition was added similar to the first on the

opposite side, which added eight more rooms. In about five years

longer there was need for more rooms, especially as a charity fund

had been furnished by the state, so on the southeast side a third

addition was placed consisting of two large wards below fur colored

and the same size wards above for whites. Bach ward had & capacity

for six beds and when filled would give room for 24 charity patients.

This was used as it was until about 1929 when the corner

jocated at the northeast was utilized and formed into a nice large

roomy dining room and kitchen below, and two operating rooms with

a sterilizing room between above. This gave us a 50 bed capacity

hospital with 2 operating rooms and sterilizing room, large dining

room and kitchen and a roomy back entrance, and a bagement for the

heating plant and for coal.

This hospital wae chartered in 1919 or 1920, to be owned by a

noneprofit sharing stock eompany and %o be run es a kind of community

hospital, known as the North Bast uississippli Hospital. From the

beginning of 1916 this hospital has maintained a training school

for nurses. It has always been a three year school and has been a

member of the State Nurses Association since it was organized and
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from its inciplenecy and has always endeavored to conform %o the
regulations and rules of that institution. Girls of most any age and
education ware accepted at the beginning, but as iime progressed and

standards for nurses and training schools were raised, this hospital

always fell in line and now all training schools of the state are to

accept girls for training not under twenty-one vears old and who have

a high school diploma. These are the age and educationaligyalifications

only.

The doctors of the county have organized themselves into a staff

which consists of all the doctors that practice in the hospital and this

staff meets once a month with the county Medical association. "The

Staff meetings have been in action for four or five years but for the

lagt two years have been regular in itis maevings and regular in its

attendance.

The hospital has a separate room for all histories of the

patients of the hospital which are kept as records. It is a ruling of

the hospital that all doetore that praciice there keep or write up

the history of their patiente for the hospital records.

The largest number of patients admitted for one year was 1010

and this did not account for what is called out patients. The hospital

for y+ four or five years hes had a stormy time in a financial

way but by practicing economy it has been able to weather the storm

and 1s now in a position to travel without such extrepg)hardships which

it necessarily had to, during the years 1930 to 1534.

The hospital is equipped with 50 beds. It hes a training wehool

for nurses. They have ten student nurses and two graduate, one

haa

Ref: (1) Mississippi Doctor, October 1934, page 23
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laboratory, two operating fooms, sterilizing room, and one X-Ray

room. They have 19 private rooms, 3 wards each holding from 6 to

10 patients each. @gometimes the private rooms are equipped with

two beds. Alsc an up-to-date caass room with desk, books, and

skeleton for the student nurses. They also have a diet department.

There are repairs being done on the hospital now and they are going
to add an annex on the building done

XI. Narrative on human interest blographies of old family physicians and
nurses.

Dr. D. T. Price was born in Prentiss Gounty November 22, 1839,

died Jenuary 5, 1928, as result from a fall that fractured his right

shoulder and hip, which proved fatal in five days. He was happily

married to Miss Victoria MeCrory in 1867. Pour sons were born to

this union, Claude Price, a retired Naval officer, Dr. J. W. Price,

and R. C. and Guy Price, all whom are dead. Dr. Price had received

one course of lectures at Richmond, Virginia. When the War Between

the States broke out he entered the service as hospital steward, and

at the Seige of Vicksburg he was surgeén in charge. He graduated

at Jefferson College, Philadelphia in 1866. For fifty years, one

even half ecentnry, he was actively engeged in practice in Prentiss

County and his kind and patient ministering to the sick and suffering

for those fifty years won everlasting He entered into the
Joys and sympathies of the people for whom he practiced and he brought

them up to him on a higher ground. Dr. Price was a typieal Southern

gentleman in every way, so few had the admirable traits so multiplied.

He was a man of poise, culture and refinement, and womanly modesty. He
Was a leader in good citizenship, he always took ea keen interest in

Ref: (1) Miss Willie Lee Rraley 
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town and community affairs, he had filled many places of honor and

trust, was a member of the Methodist Church and on the Board of

Stewards for many years. It may be truthfully said that his entire

career was marked with integrity and his services were above self.

He had a rare personality made strong by character and intellect.

Having lived by him for a number of years and knowing him intimately,

and as a friend and neighbor, he could not be excelled. One of the

outstanding facts of his life was his devotion to his family, who

were unceasing in their attentions adding happiness in the twilight of

his years.

The last rites were conducted at the Methodist Church by Reverend

Mounger of the Methodist Church and Reverend Williamson of the

Prewbylerian Church, who spoke of his useful life in words of sorrow

and honor. A simple service was conducted at the Booneville cemetery

where his remains were deposited by his beloved companion. Exquisite

flowers adorned the place of final rest. Members of the profession
(1)

were honorary pall bearerse

Doctor William A. Taylor was born in Jackson County, Georgia,

January 26, 1881. Although born in Georgia, he was prineipally reared

in Mississippi where he came with his parents. After receiving a good

practical education in the common schools of Tishomingo County, he

began the study of medicine. He spent three years in professional

studies under the supervision of Dr. B. F. Liddon and attended two

courseeg of lectures at the University of Louisville, Kentucky where

he graduated in 1845. Returning to his home in Mississippi he took

up the practice of medicine and practiced fourteen years at Danville

and Jacinto. On the Sth of June 1849, he was married to Miss Hannah

Ref: (1) Mrs. T. 9. Gilbert
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Pe. HeCrory and to them were born two shildren, Marcus E., and Clay.

About 1860 he began his practice in Booneville and was placed among

the foremost practitiopers of the State. Dr. Taylor was known to

everybody in this county as a high tones honorable man of the strictest

integrity. He took an active part in the up-building of his town and

community and alvays donated liberally of his means to any publie

enterprise of worthy object. Dr. Taylor was for years the family

physician in many homes and his kind and patient ministering to the

sick and suffering was sadly missed after his death, Monday December

14, 1500.

Dr. Bolivar Roger Smith was of English descent. He was born in

Barreeville, Georgia, April 3, 1852 and died December 9, 1930/. He

was one of four brothers. His father was a major in the War Between

the States. He expected the four sons to make doctors and would

have, no doubt, had it not been for the war. Dr. Smith received hig

medical education at Louisville, Kentucky. His first practice wes

with Dr. Warren at Warren's Mill. He began practice in 1885 at

Osborne. an older brother, Dr. Robert Gardner Smith, who had been

practicing at Burton for several years, became very ill and a rider

was gent for Dr. Bolivar, who went immediately, but on his arrival

the brother had already passed to his reward. There was mueh sickness

in the community,many cases of typhoid, so the people, with one

accord, insisted that Dr. Bolivar take up the work of his brother,

which he did without even returning home, and for forty-three years,

over hill and hollow day and night, he was ever faithful to the trust.

Dr. Smith loved the practice of medicine. It wae the thing he loved

iCeaBi

Ref: (1) Memoirs of Mississippi, Volume 2, page 881 &
Mrs. T. O. Gilbert's scrapbook 
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to do and in it he did not tire easily. He waz a close observer. He

was very cautious. He was a safe practitioner. He began the practice

of medicine in a mew era, and during the fifty years he practiced

there was more progress made in this profession than in all time be-

fore perhaps. Dr. Smith kept well informed on the general progress

in medicine. He was the typical family physician of the highest type.

He was able in diagnosis. He did not have the benefit of the labora

tory, the microscope, nor the Xeray, but his mental vision was keen, his

interest was deep in his friends, he did not permit his thinking to

become prejudiced, and his conclusions were unusually accurate. He

knew the ¢linical symptoms of disease as but few men know them now.He

did not know so much how the bacteria looked that caused the disease,

but he knew their effect on the human body. He knew more, he kmew

his patient, his individual traits and characteristics, his ancestry,

his personal history, his religion, his politics, his ambition, his

sugeess and his failures, in all his relations to life. He knew how

to individualize each patient as but few men did. The importante of

this was lost sight of for a while, but it is again being realized.

The mothers knew he was safe in his duties to them and the little one.

But he did more than just the routine of the average obstetrician,

he planted his interest in that new life, as a faithful sentinel to

protect and to aid. His blessings were upon them and his prayers

followed them. He helped people to adjust themselvea to thelr

enveirment, helped to train them up as it were according to their

talents. He was a greal soclal and economical engineer. He rejoiced

with the poeple in their hours of pleasure, and sympathized with

them from the depths of his heart in their sorrows. The sick and

TIAA
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suffering were never turned down by Doctor Smith because they had
no meams to pay. He did his practice mostly on horseback, in his
buggy quite a bit in the later years, some calls by automobile in
his last years. He had great endurance as a horseback rider. He Kept
good horses and his devotion to them were inspirational. He knew and
understood them and they seemed to understand his mission. He became
the owner of the little gray mare "Dolly" at the age of four. For
more than a dozen years she was his faithful transporter. ghe had
endurance. She had the patience towait at the hitéh post she seemed
to understand. She seemed to enjoy the diversion of the fox chase.
For the last five or six years many of her days were idle, but she
was not neglected. Just twenty days after the faithful master passed
to his rewgrd, Dolly lay down to eternal rest. 8he was lonely. ghe
had no heart to stay. She might depart and be with the friend she
loved.

Dr. Smith took trips ogcasionally, but usually people came to
see him. He was well read. He kept up with the affairs of state and
nation. He could read between the lines. He read both sides. His
mind followed the truth as the waters run down the hill. Distinguished

ives to feel the warmth of his friendship in his home. They
had/in his judgment and they loved to drink of his wisdom. The late
Private John Allen was a frequent visitor. They were good friends.

Smith never sought4 public office. He ¢ould have had one timHe was not a public speaker, but he could say almost more Seuve.
in fewer words.

He did not have to go to the ¢ity, the bright lights of Broadway,
for this diversion. He loved to hunt. He loved the fox chase above all.

TA 
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He was not easily fatigued when working with the sick but he believed

that some play made Jack's mind keener for serviée. The faithiul fox

hounds rested by day that they might furnish this pleasure when the

shadows of night came on. No other cne thing was so restful, so

invigorating to him as the music of the hounds. His diagnostic eye

knew how to separate the good puppy from the poor or mediocre. He

owned meny of the best fox hounds of the country.

You may think that the day of the family physiclan is past, that

we bring no value to ourselves by reviewing the proXessional and the

private life of Doctor Bolivar &mith, the embodiment of all that was

good in this type of doctor. If you think this you think amiss. As

we enter the era of preventive medicine we must renew our interest in

clinical syyptoms. We must know the patlent in his present and his

anceetral setting. The greatest need of the new era in medicine and

in our new political deal if for human architects and englneers. No

one is so well fitted or should be as the broadly educated practitioner

of medicine. If the 1ife of Dr. Bolivar Saith lived, the type of

service he rendered, the principles of the good neighbor he taught,

were ap lied generally, the sun would soon be shining bright in the

new days for which we are hoping. Doctor Smith was the able physician,

the one loved and trusted by all, the good neighbor, the useful

citizen, the mentally honest, the social architect of his community

and we still feel the warmth of ais friendship and are urged on by his
13

interest eternal in everything that was good. 1)

Ref: (1) Booneville Independent, July 31, 1936
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DOCTOR BOLIVAR SHITH

THE COUNTRY DOCTOR

You knew him by his muddy shoes,

his elothes of last year's style;

The weary look about him,

The sweetness of his mmile.

You knew him when the school let out,

Seeing the children flock

To get his cheery greeting,

And shout their “Hello, Doe" !

You knew him, too, at midnight,

When he rode through sleet and raing

Wading through mud and water,

To reach your bed of pain.

You knew him in the dawning,

8t111 sitting by your bed;

In damp elothesOh, so patient,

His hand upon your head.

He was never in a hurry,

When kindly work could cheer;

The little jokes he saved for you

Are memories, now, dear.
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He didn't fall in Flanders Field,

Where corimsom popples grew;

He wore himself out, waiting

On folks like me and you.

He has no cross in Flanders Field,

‘Mid popples' erimson hue;

His eross is in the aching hearis

Of folks like me and you. M. Hopkins

or. William V. Davis, son of Elizabeth Fields and John Carroll

navis, wes born in Prentiss County, Mississippi, September 23, 1862

and spent practically all his life in the county of his nativity.

He was schooled in the schools of the county and spent his early

years of manhood in the county as selesman in the general mercantile

stores. He is still remembered by many of the older citizens for his

politeness and pleasant personality which was a natural gift and was

always pleasant and persuasive in all his dealings and contacts, and

he was soon known by everyone as the prince most charming, and every

one that knew hin was his friend and his broader aequaintance was a

broader cirele of friends.

In his early life he entered Tuland University of Medicine,

New Orleans and later attended the medical college at Louisville,
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Kentucky whare he completsd ths course of lactures, graduating with

honors. IXI% 1s said that he was known by all the student body and the

faculty for his outstanding wit, achievements and charming personal ity

as no other had aver heen kiowne.

He was married to Miss Glendora Jones in Booneville, Mississippi

December 1900 and to this union was given two fine boys whom are

Repiain ¥, V. Davie, who ia now in the Coast Artillery WW. 8.Army, and

Alton Davis, United States Civil Engineer.

Doctor Davis bagan practice of medicine 2t Plackland and »recticed

there for seven years then moved to Booneville where he practiced 40

or until his death March 7,1937. He did post graduate work in many of

he large clinics of America as; the Poly Clinic of New York, The Mayc's

Clinle and the Post OGradwate Mospital, New YorR, specializing in

obstetrics which kept him keen and equipped fo the lastest and best of

all medliecsl selence to the last hours of his work. During his 47 vears

Prentlse County he hed nearly 2500 maternity cases.

D.. Davis built up e very large practice. He was an eble and

safe practitioner. He had a personality set apart and unique. He

drank deep of the plessures, Jjovs, and sympathies of his friends and

patients. We was a typleal family physician of the highest type. He

had many interesting cases. At the time of the "flu epidemic™ he

had three thousand cases and lost only four, three white people and one

negro. His records show thet he knew what to do in these cases by the

large percent that responded %2 his treatmant.

Hie life as a physician was one that cannot be added to and he

would not allow anything to take from it. His promptness, prepardaness,

his thoroughness, his sincerity, and his masterful sympathetic

ARI HE 
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professional air was that of a thoroughbred southern gantlamen and

Gould not be improved upon by any prines or personege Shad has ever

lived. His mind was keen and his abilitywas gifted and cultured

until it gould not be questioned, and he was Alpays interesting and

active up to the lest hour that he lived.

Hie professional colleagues will long remember him for his

personality, his smoothness of temper, his keenness of

wind and his instant master of his ability and power in emergencies.

He was always the DADDY, companion and eouneil when with his

associates. And in his going @olleagues can truthfully say that they
are better to have krown and loved himjand his state and

nation ean say that it was good to have him as a eitismen.

Truly no man ever lived and loved and served his fellow man

better than did Dr. Davis. Blessed be his memory, and peace be

unto hie as”

Martha Oszella Thomas entered training April 1, 1907 in Vicksburg

Sanitarium under Dr. Donald P. Street, a former Prentiss County boy.

She was the first nurse to graduate from Prentiss County and the

second nurse to nurse in Prantiss County.

It wes probably through the influence of the late Dr. D. T. Price,

more than any one else, that caused her to take up the nursing pro-

fescalon. He made all previous arrangements for entering training.

When her trainine wee completed, she returned to Booneville, and

her first case, which was the following day, was a typheid fever case

of Dre D. Te Price.

She served in the capacity of head nurse for the North East

Ref: (1) Dr« R. B. Caldwell

ie
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Mississippi Hospital June 1916 to July 1917. Joined Red Cross in

spring of 1918, was called to Army duty October 1918. At first was

located at Payne Pield West Point Mississippi with the rank of

Lieutenant. Was transferred to Army and Navy General Hospital, Hot

Springs Arkansas in January 1919 and discharged from that Post in Hay

of the same year.

During the terrible flood of 1987, she was called into active

duty from Red Cross headquarters Memphis, Tennessee and was located

at Camp Quackenmeyer near Yazoo City Mississippi. She served until

all refugees were returned to their homes and the camp abandoned. She

was appointed Public Health Nurse of Prentiss County 1934 to 1935.

Since that time she has been doing private duty. Miss Thomas is a

conscientious and very efficient nurse and has nursed numbers of
(1)

patients in all parts of Prentiss County.

An epidemic known as phlegmonous erysipelas appeared in that

part of Tishomingo County, now Prentiss County, in February 1845, and

before the close of May carried off a number of wemen and girls but

no adult males. One third of the sufferers succumbed to the disease

and the recovery of the others was slow. This statement was taken

from Dr. Smythe's paper read before the State Board of Health in 1877.

At the annual meeting held in Jackson in 1880, a law was

approved March 4, abolishing County Boards of Health and provided for

the appointment of a county health officer, by the Governor, on the

nomination of the State Board. The health offiger appointed, under

the act of March 4, 1880 and holding office in 1880-01, for Prentiss

Ref: (1) Miss Ozella Thomas

(2) Memoirs of Mississippi, Volume 2, page 287

(2)
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Professional and

Physicians:

(See Doctor's Assignment)

Bankers:

John Beauregard Sanders was born in McNairy County,

Tennessee, in 1862. His parents came from a very old and

prominent family, typical of the 01d South. He received

his education in the schools of Tennessee and Lebanon,

Ohio. He came to Prentiss County in the late eighties

and was widely known as an Educator, teaching in the county,

and later he served one term as County Superintendent of

Education in the nineties and was elected on various School

Boards. Afterward, he was engaged in the mercantile bus-

iness, and he organized the Booneville Hardware Company, a

thriving an prosperous firm,of which he was made president.

In 1906, he organized the well known institution, The Roone-

ville Banking Company, where he served as President until .

Assign. #31 PRENTISS COUNTY P. 2

the time of his death. In addition to his duties as Bank

President, he owned a large plantation and business connections

in various enterprises. He had been for many years an official

member of the Methodist Church and was treasurer of the North

Mississippi Conference Board of Missions and a member of

Board of Trustees of District Property. He was a man of

broad intellect, keen foresight, wide experience, and won-

derful executive power,and was remarkably successful in ev-

ery undertaking and knew no such word as fail. Possessing

honor, virture, and strict integrity, he had always held po-

sitions of trust. He was a mn of individual thought and

and able quickly to discern right from wrong, believing that

"right is might} and had the strength and courage of his own

conviction. Hundreds who sought his advice had the greatest

confidence and respect for his opinion. His life was filled

with kindly deeds, and his heart, with human sympathy for

the less fortunate, and the extent of his charitable deeds

is not known. They were performed in a quiet way and known 
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only to the grateful beneficiary. To every cause, for the

betterment of his fellow man, he subscribed liberally, and

it was his never failing desire to uplift his fellowman,

and no one has ever occupied a warmer place in the hearts

of the people--the classes and masses. Genial, pleasant,

courteous, always happy, he made an ideal husband and father. {1)

His death occurred at six o'clock, Sunday evening, June

2l, 1925. Funeral was planned to be held at the Methodist

Church, but,owing to the great throng of friends: present

from town, county, and many sections of the State, the lawn

at his beautiful home was selected as a more fitting olace

to hold the services, where hundreds of people had gathered

to pay respect to a man whom they all loved, and whose life

meant so much to all. All business houses closed for the

funeral. Telegrams of sympathy were received from many cec-

tions of the {tate to the grief-stricken family-- ¥%ife, Mrs.

Keturah Fugitt Sanders, sons, Joseph and Marion

daughter, Mrs. Vester Crow. (2)
———— — — TYA 1 A a — — A — — —— — VD Sn SE GA ————_—— — — — — — — we an ————

Booneville Banner, June 26, 1925.
Commercial Appeal, June 3s 1925,
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John C. Stanly,Sr.,was born in Marshall county, Missis-

sippl, on December 20, 1850, his parents being Benjamin Stan-

ley and Elizabeth Curles Stanley. With his parents, he moved

to Monticello, Arkansas, at about the age of nine years, but

the family later returned to Mississippi,establishing the

family residence at "Fairview," a mile or so west of Rienzi.

During his boyhood days he attended the schools of Rienzi.

Continuing his educational advancement, he prepared for en-

trance to the Junior class of the University of Mississippi,

but the financial stringency resulting after the War between

the States prevented his going. So his career begen by his

accepting the position of teacher in the school of Osborn,

near Booneville, Mississippi. Later, Mr. ctanley entered the

employment of Dr. Taylor in the Drub business at Fienzi, and

afterwards opened a drug business of his own, in partnership

with ‘his brother, the late Dr. R. S. Stanley in Corinth.

The drug business of the Stanley Bros. was later moved to

Booneville. and there continued until Dr. Stanley ‘withdrew

to open a medical practice at Memphis Tennessee. The business 
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was then taken over by Mr. J. C. Stanley and was later con-

verted into a mercantile business, in which he continued

until 1899. On December 22, 1899, Mr. Stanley, with a num-

ber of his business assoclates, msde an application for,

and was granted a charter of incorporation for The Bank of

Booneville. Mr. Stanley was made President of this institu-

tion and remained at it's head until his death on July 12,

1932. During this long and active career, Mr. Stanley never

sought and never held any public office, but he was,never-

the-less,a potent figure in the life of the community in it's

various civic educational and religious activities. He was

an active member of the booneville Baptist Church, and among

other evidences of his generous support was the gift of a lot

for a Pastor's home, and one of his monuments $4the pipe

orgen now in use by the church. (1)

 

Kellous E. Alexander was born October 28, 1868, in

Prentiss County. For a2 number of years he led a very active
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life as teacher in the schools of the county and was also

county Treasurer. In 1897, or zbout that time, he was elected

as President of the Tishomingo Savings Bank or Institution,

which was a branch of John Tesylor's Bank at Corinth, Mississippi,

and operated in Booneville. He continued in this institution un-

til the organization of the Booneville Banking Company in 1906,

in which he was elected Vice-President. He was a member of

the Methodist Church. His death occurred in July, 1911. (1)

 

Seth Pounds was born December 10, 1888, at Elmer,

Mississippi, Prentiss County. His father is J. A. Pounds,

mother, Luma A. Williams Pounds. He atferidéd-the common

schools of Prentiss County and the Jacinto Institute, taught

in the public schools of Prentiss County fourteen years, en-

gaged in lumber business in 1921 snd was active in this bus-

iness for several years, engaged in Ford business as dealer

in 1924 at Belmont, Mississippi, and remained in same busi-

ness until January 1927, at which time he went with Bank of
———— - CO ——— —— — —— ——— ———— — Cn a — EE

(1)Ref: J. B. Alexander 
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Belmont as cashier and held the position until 1930. He was

Merchants:

appointed by Mississippi Banking Department as the Liquidat-

Levi MM. Phillips was born near Corinth in 1858. In

ing Agent of Booneville Banking Company of Booneville, Missis-

1888 he came to Booneville, where he began his business ca-

sippi, 1931. He was made manager of the People's Bank and

reer in partnership with his brother, I. W. Phillips. Later,

Trust Company, in 1934, and is at present manager and vice-  he was associated with his brother-in-law, Mr. E. C. Hinds,

president of same.

| as the Phillips Rinehart and Taylor Company. This was one

He has always taken a keen interest in the schools,

of the biggest stores ever doing business in this section.

drainage, and roads, having served as commissioner in the

It is said that the sales in one year amounted to over a mil-

construction of the Booneville, Bay Springs, and Marietta

lion dollars. Later, the business went on the rocks during

roads, the first gravel road in the fourth district of Pren-

the depression.

tiss County. He is for the things that is for the best in-

No man was more widely known, or had more personal

terest to the farmers of Prentiss County, ready to assist

friends, than Mr. Phillips. His name was 2 household word

them in their problems. He is considered a successful bus-

| for miles around Booneville. HE was the cotton buyer that

iness man by his fellowmen, applying the Golden Rule in his

made Booneville a wonderful market a few years ago.

business dealings.
He married Miss Eva Street, daughter of that most

He is now President of the Rotary Club, President of

esteemed pioneer and former citizen, Mr. Arch Street. He

the Prentiss County Electric Power Association, and Presi-

had two sons, Archie of Booneville and Hugh of Griffin,

dent of the Prentiss County Democratic Executive committee.

Georgis, and three daughters, Miss Edith of Booneville, Mrs.

is a member of the Christian Church and of the Masons. (1)

(1) Ref: Seth Pounds   
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Frank Coates, Princeton, Indiana, and Mrs. Duval Martin of

St. Louis. (1) Mr. Phillips died Friday 18, 1934.
 

James Files Gresham was born November 1, 1820. He

fought in the War between the States and was a captain.

He owned a cotton factory at Bay Springs but sold 1t to Mr.

Nelson and moved to Booneville and went into the Mercantile

businessin a wooden building, and he was sheriff one or two

terms. He died February 27, 1891. (2)

 

Mr. Claud Gray was born January ll, 1877. In 1915,

Mr. Gray was married to Miss Eva Pentecost. He came to Prent-

iss County in 1917 and opened a dry goods store under the name,

"Gray & Company--The Cash © ‘ This is one of the few stores

that did not go down during the depression, and this shows what

en efficient business manager Mr. Gray is. He is a member of

the Baptist church and of the Rotary Club. Mr. Gray has made

many good friends in Prentiss County during these 20 years of

business. (3)

Ref: Booneville Independent. August 24, 19234.
2) Ref: Mrs. Kate Gresham Riddle.

Ref: Clzud Gray.
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Miss Isabelle MclLaran was born in Prentiss County.

She has worked as clerk in the Mobile and Ohio Station at

Thrasher for several years, also taught school. Miss Isa-

belle opened the Booneville 5 and 10 cent Store June 1, 1921

and has been doing a good business since. This lady is a men-

ber of the Booneville Presbyterian Church and has friends all

over the County that makes her store their "headquarters" when

they are in town. (1)

 

Mr. C. M. McCorkle was born September 25, 1868. He

came to Prentiss County February 1, 1892, and has been in the

mercantile business 45 years, and he remembers his first sale

to be a five cent package of starch. He was first to have

a
free delivery for groceries, and his first order was/five

cent bag of peanuts to Mrs. T. D. Rees. Also, he ranks first

for a number of store conveniences, the computing scales,

telephone, electric lights, phonograph, when the early invention

(1) Ref: Miss Isabelle MclLaran
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was used (tubes in the ears). He was married October 28,

1896 to Miss Irene Miller. They have one Son, Fred Miller

McCorkle. Mr. McCorkle is a member of the V. 0. W. and of

the XK. P. (1)

 

Mp. W. K. McMillan was born April 6, 1871. He came to

Prentiss County in 1873 and has been in the furniture business

,0 years. In connection with this, he has been most success-

ful as an undertaker end embalmer. He also organized the

Burial Association, August 1, 1930. He married Miss Emme Rugg,

November 2, 1898. They have three children, Robert, Moizelle,

and Carolyn. He is a member of the Methodist Church and of

the Masonic Lodge. (2)

 re gor

Mr. John E. Price and sons, Cecil and John Henry Price,

are operating a most successful business as Jeweler and Opto-

metrist. They are on the old landmark where Mr. T. H. Morton

(father-in-law) opened the same line in 1886.

.

(Refer to As-

signment 13 for further information of Mr. Morton. (3)

“Tq. Mecorkle; (2) W. K. McMillan; (3) John E. Price.
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Lecturers and Educators:

R. E. L. Sutherland was born May 4, 1878, at New Site,

Mississippi,on the Booneville and Bay Springs Road, east of

Big Erown's Creek.

In about 3 years the family moved over on Hurricane

Creek, and Southland Post Office was established by his father.

Here,the subject of this sketch as a child attended the county

schools. The terms were about four months long, divided usu-

ally into two parts, two months in the winter and two months

in the summer.

As a young man he began to teach school; then attended

high school; attended the old University of Nashville; served

eight years as county Superintendent of Education of Prentiss

County; also one term as Representative in the State Legisla-

ture. He was then chosen to head the Smith-Hughes Agricul-

tural High School at Kossuth, Alcorn County. From there, he

went to a similar school in Raymond, Mississippi, as teacher

of Agriculture. The following year he became the head of this

school, and in a few years had succeeded in raising it to the 
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7 : first in the State. He |pany of Soles, Me OF ihe
Choctaw, Pearl River, and Sunflower Counties. He began

W +: bringing in this time the
FRE SHIM TO BREA Yee Be working in a one-teacher school in Prentiss County at a little

ional standing. He then becameyoung college to a high educationa g
over eighteen years of age. He taught seven years in various

o 1 this position till two years

er positions before going to Nettleton. He was head of the Nettle-
5 ice ts in the State terminated his tenure

iflaat ton High School for five years, and, while there, the Nettleton
there.

High School was fully accredited. From Nettleton, he went to
Returning to his home in Wheeler, Prentiss County,

Ackerman and built one of the best school systeris in the S ate,
Mississippd, he wes immediately selected os Superintendent of during the six and one-half years at Ackerman. He was select-
the local Bigh School. He soon,thoressier, become connected ed in 1916 to supervise the Model School System in Pearl River
With the W. P. A. Division as Field Supervisor. county. This project was financed by the General Educstion

S ice, and while still serving in this
i ak Lada iin

Board and was pronounced as an outstanding success under his
capac] Ve al he presidency of Pearl River Juniorcapacity, he was called to the p v

direction. In 1918, he was elected as Superintendent of the
% ississippi, in the summer of 1937.college at Poplarville, Mis epi, Sie Aira ith i ine. ims: rien ors

3 ne d Miss Ollie Wallace, a well

Si lege was organized in 1926, and he became President. He is
{NOW ls of Prentiss County. They have

ra : still serving as President. This school is supported by Sun-
; in the educational field. (1)

BEHee flower, Humphreys, and Leflore Counties, and now has an en-
 

rollment of 566. He has been a champion of the Junior College9. Vandi teught in Prentiss, Alcorn, Lee, Union,——7:5. tought10Prentiss,Alcorn,Bee,Union, Movement of Mississippi. Mr. Vandiver attended high school at£1) Ref: Mr. Albert Sutherland 
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Baldwyn, Mississippi. He also attended the Iuka Normal

Institute. He holds a B. A. degree from Mississippi Col-

lege. He did summer work at the University of Tennessee,

Chicago University, and is doing graduate work at the

University of Alabama. He served as instructor in, or

director of, summer normals in Mississippi for fifteen years.

He has always taken a leading part in the County Teachers!

Associations, having served nine years as President of

County Teachers! Associations in Prentiss, Lee, Choctaw,

and Sunflower Counties. He was the first President of the

Mississippi High School Literary and Athletic Association,

and he had much to do with the successful organization of

that association. He served for two years as president

and resigned when he was elected President of the Mississippi

Education Association. He was elected Vice-President of the

Mississippi Education Association in 1922, and President in

1923. He has continued to serve on many educational commit-

tees. He has served as a member of the Bxecutive Committee,

Vice-President and President of the Mississippi Junior Coléss/
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Literary and Athletic Association. He is a member of the

State Junior College Commission. He served for three years

on the State Accrediting Commission and two years on the

Reorganization Committee of the Department of Superintendence.

For many years he has served on the Legislative Committee

for Agricultural High Schools and Junior Colleges. He re-

presented the Agricultural High Schools and Junior Colleges

as a member of the Unified Legislative Committee during the

last legislature. We have but few, if indeed any, men in

the state who have rendered more real, worthwhile service

in the teaching ranks than has been placed to the credit

of Sloan Vandiver. (1)

 

Madison Carpenter-Lecturer and Educator:

Refer to Assignment 16.

 

"I have been asked to give an account of my activi-

ties since I made Prentiss County my home. Complying with

(1) Ref: Booneville Independent, November 23, 1934. 
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this request, 1 beg to submit the following sketch: Uy

first experience in teaching was at Little Brovn School,

near New Site, during the year 1912-1913. Mr. Seth Pounds

and I made up the faculty. The next year the New Site

School was established about one-half mile from its pre-

sent location. My next school was with Mr. H. A. Crabb,

at Zion's Rest. I taught during the session 1916-1917 at

the Shady Grove school,at which place I was the one teacher

faculty with an enrollment of 50 or more, with grades rang-

ing from the primer-to the ninth grade.

"In June,1917, I enlisted for service with the U. S.

Army for the duration of the World War. Among the first

to volunteer for service from Prentiss County, were Bernard

Patrick, Thomas Cullen Cunningham, Eugene P. Lacy, Fred J.

Fugitt, and myself. We enlisted in the Second Mississippi

Infantry Band, which later became the 114th. Engineers’

Band. We were stationed at Camp Beauregard AlexandriaJ J

Louisiana, before our service with the A. E., F. in France
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1918-1919. (The above paragraph has been mentioned in

Assignment 18 - Wars.)

"In September 1919, I entered the State Teachers

College, Hattisburg, Mississippi, receiving my B. B. De-

gree from there in 1923. I organized the S. T. C. Band

and taught at the State Teachers College from 1921 until

~ -1929 except for one year, 1924-1925, when I was a student

at the Ithaca Conservatory of Music, Ithaca, New York.

t
» y :'In 1927, I married Warrenne Huntley, daughter of

Dr. ¥. BH. 7 } iW. H. Huntley, a Methodist Minister of South Mississippi

During 1929-1931 I was superintendent of the Bruce High

School in Calhoun County. During 1931-1933 I was superin-

tendent of the New Hebron High School in Lawrence County

I was a member of the S. T. QC. faculty in 1933-1936. This

present session I am head of the History and Political

Q ~Science Department at Holmes Junior college, Goodman J

Mississippi. I attended Peabody College several summers
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and received my M. A. Degree from that institution in 1934.

"During my teaching experience zt State Teacher's

college, I made many trips with the 8. 7. {. Band, includ-

ing five trips with the "Know Mississippi Better! Train.

The five trips with the 'K. #&, B.! train znd two trips

with the Hamasa Shrine Band carried me through all 48

states, into old Mexico, Cuba, and Canada. I also made

the trip for the inauguration of President Franklin D.

Roosevelt in 1933.

"The above sketch will help to give an account of

my activities. Perhaps,at some later date,I may tell of

my experiences more in detail, some of which might include

a visit to a bird store in Havana, Cuba, a bull fight in

old Mexico, a trip on a glass bottom boat in Catalina

Island, feeding bears and €rossing a glazier in Jasper

National Park in the Canadian Rockies, a midnight trip

to Bunker Hill Monument, deep sea fishing in the Gulf of

Mexico, or some other experiences that have helped to
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give me a broader view of life. I have had various exper-

iences, but the greatest of all is to see boys and girls

in the process of becoming worthwhile men and women. To

have some part in guiding the youths into broader fields

of vision and usefulness, is my greatest desire. It is

my chosen.profession. I am happy in my work and feel that

the teacher who loves the work and strives for the develop-

ment of the child into Christian citizenship will be re-

warded for 211 efforts.

"Mrs. Fugitt has taught in some of the best schools

in the state, including Columbus, Yazoo City, State Teachers!

College, and Holmes Junior College. She has her B. S. degree

from State Teachers! College and most of her work for her

M. A. degree was-at Peabody College at Nashville, Tennessee.

Ve have one child, a four year old girl, Anne Huntley Fugitt.

"Sincerely yours,

"Audie F. Fugitt." (1)

(1) Ref: Booneville Banner, February 19, 1937. 
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Mr. Fugitt is one of Prentiss County's finest pro-

ducts. He was born and reared in this county and has won

the love and esteem of the entire county. He deeply appre-

ciates the honor and trust placed in him by the Board of

Trustees of the Booneville Special Consolidated School

District in electing him as Superintendent for the term

of 1937-1938. He is happy to come back to his home county

after several years of absence. Te extend him a cordial

welcome. (1)

Political Leaders:

Bessie Lou (Miller) Jones was born in Booneville,

Mississippi, on October 31, 1901. Her mother is Mary Lou

Falls Miller; her father is Eblin Terry Miller. She attended

school at the Booneville High School, Methodist Christian

Female Institute at Jackson, Tennessee, and Sullins college,

Bristol, Virginia.

She married Frederick Lamar Jones of La Grange, Georgia,

on September 1, 1920. He was an electrical engineer. They

= Heights New York clty, during the years,
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1920 to 1929. While there, she was organizer and secre-

tary of The Inez J. Woodall Bible Class, the largest Bible

d8lass of the city; she was, also, the Secretary of the

Southern Society znd was :sctive in Welfare work of the city.

J

it the dezth of her husband, she returned to Boone-

ville, Prentiss County, in Mey, 1929. She has two children,

Mary Ann Jones, who was born in New York City, December 29,

1927, and Frederick Lamar Jones, II, was born in Booneville,

Mississippi, July 22, 1929.

In September, 1931, she operated a school Tea Room

throughout the full school term. In June, 1932, she opened

a wholesale cash grocery as owner and operator.

he was Secretary of the Chamber of Commerce in

Booneville from 1931 to 1936, zlso a member of the kExe-

cutive Committee of the Tennessee Valley Tombigbee Eiver

Associstion, took active part in the cempaign for election

of Governor Hugh L. White, received commission as Colonel

on Governor White's Military Staff, received eppointment
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from Attorney General Greek L. Rice as Election Commissioner

of ‘Prentiss County term 1936.

Mrs. Jones attended the State Democratic Convention

in Jackson, May,1936, as a delegate from Prentiss County.

She was elected by a body as one of the delegates at large

from the State of Mississippi to attend the National Demo-

cratic Convention, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, in June, 1936.

She wags active in the campaign for re-election of

Senator Pat Harrison in 1936, znd active in the general e-

lection for President Roosevelt in 1936; she, also, attended

the Regional Conferences of the Democratic Women at Jackson,

Mississippi, in May 1937.

Mrs. Jones was appointed Welfare Agent of Prentiss

County by Commissioner W. F. Bond in 1936.

She is a member of the Eastern Ster and of the Metho-

dist Church. (1)

(1) Ref: Col+ Bess Miller Jones.
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Col. Hugh McQueen Street, affectionately honored

with the title of "Mississippi's Grand 01d Man," four

times Speaker of the Mississippi House of Representatives,

President of the Citizens National Bank of Meridian, a

director of the Mobile and Ohio Railroad, and Vice Presi-

dent of the Mississippi-Alabama Fair Association, died at

his home in Meridian on May 31, 1920.

In the passing of Col. Street, Mississippi lost one

of its most interesting and historical figures, and a man

whose brilliancy snd whose fire of genius had not been

dimmed, even at the time of death, by advancing years,

though he had lived nearly a score of years longer than

the alloted time of man, being in his eighty-eighth year.

Col. Street was born on his father's plantation on

Deep River, Moore County, N. C., on January 7, 1833, the

eldest of thirteen children. His maternal grandfather and

paternal grandmother were natives of Scotland; other an-

cestry,mainly Virginien. The first mentioned was a member
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of Congress and solicitor of the State. His grandmother's

brother, Hugh McQueen, was a member of the constitutional

Convention of 1835 znd was Attorney General of the State

of North Carolina.

In early life, Col. Street attended the old field

schools of North Carolina,and,lzter,Carthage College. In

1857, he removed with his father's family to Tishomingo

County, Mississippi, there engaging in farming and mercan-

tile pursuits. He served throughout the War between the

States as a member of the 26th Mississippi Infantry Regi-

ment, Lowery's Brigade, Claburne's Division, returning

after the surrender to assist in repairing the ravages of

war, and he early took the lead in shaping the political

destinies of the State. He was first elected to the legis-

lature from Tishomingo County in 1869 and introduced the

bill creating Prentiss County, in which he resided and

from which he was elected as representative in the famous

"Black and Tan" Legislature of 1876. It is not too much

to say that he saved the State from ruin and degradation
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attending the carpet bag rule. Col. Street was one of

seven white men in the Legislature when a measure known

as the "Metropolitan Police Bill" was being advanced by

the carpetbag administretion. A few hours before adjourn-

ment, when parlimentary tactics were exhausted and the bill

seemed of enactment, Col. Street calmly arose and asked to

see the originel bill. When it was handed to him he de-

liberately stood before the enemies of the white people

in the legislature 2nd tore the bill to fragments. This

act marked the beginning of the decline of carpetbag govern-

ment, and the State began to rally from the hard blows of War.

Removing to Meridian in 1882, he soon resumed his seat

among the law makers as a representative from Lauderdale

county, serving many terms in that body, generally as opeaker,

his last election to that office having been on his seventy -

fifth birthday. Col. Street introduced the bill calling

the Constitutional Convention of 1890, and was a prominent

member of the Tonvention. On his retirement, the House, 
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by unanimous vote,presented to nim the chair which he hed

so long occupied with honor to himself and his fellows.

Not only did Col. gtreet enjoy in a singular degree

the respect and affection of his fellow citizens of Mississippi,

but his old age vas remarkable for the almost youthful vigor

which was his fortunate possession. In his seventieth year

he organized the Merchants Union Insurance Company of Meridien,

which was liquidated in 1916 at a profit as he wished to have

his affairs closed and in good Shope while he was able

personally to look after them.

In every relation of 14fe Col. Street measured up

to the full stature of a men, an affectionate and indulgent

father, a loyal friend, and ever modest in his unceasing

bvenefactions to others, in sccordance with the divine ad-

monition, "Let not thy 1eft hand know what thy right hand

doeth." While holding the strictest standards for himself,

he was fain to exercise forbearance and to excuse those

less strong to contend with evil. He showed much pride in

Confederate memories snd association and delighted in «
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entertaining his old comrades in his home. On his birth-

day, January 27, he was always "at home" to the Walthall

camp of Veterans of which he was a member, and to the

Daughters of Confederacy, one Meridian Chapter bearing his

name. He was actively interested in the liberal bestowal

and equitable distribution of pensions to indigent Veterans

and their widows.

Colonel Street was for more than thirty years the

honored senior Elder in the First Presbyterian Church of

Meridian, a Mason of rank, and the influence he wielded in

public affairs in Mississippi for more than a half century

is beyond all estimation. Of his father's family,two brothers,

Archibald McBryde Street of Booneville, Mississippi, and

Donald Street of Vicksburg, Mississippi, both members of the

26th Mississippi Regiment, are still living.

Colonel Street was twice married. His first wife

was Elizabeth Kimberly Prindle, of Darien, Georgia. Their

surviving descendents are a son, Charles R. Street (Vice-

President of the Fidelity-Phaenix Fire Insurance of New York), 
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who has one son, Donald McQueen Street--a young Princeton

graduates-and two daughters, Miss Ethel Street (a dramatic

reader of note) and Mrs. Bessie Street Coburn (many years

her father's private secretary), who has two children, Hugh

Street Coburn--educated at the Virginia Militery Institute,

e first lieutenant in the World Var, now with the Insursnce

Company of North America out of San Francisco--a2nd Elizabert

Street Coburn--a recent graduate of Columbia University, N. Y.

A little nine yezr old grand-daughter, Charlotte Kimberly

Champenois, the child of a deceased daughter completes his

direct descendants.

His second wife, who was Miss Charlotte Ryder, of

Connecticut, had no children. She survives him. (1)

 

Railroad Men

Refer to Assignment 23.

 

Nurses

(1) rer.
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Postmasters

Below we give a list of Postmasters who have served

in Booneville, Mississippi: Messers Tint Walker, Bob Mar-

shall, G, W. Collins, George I. Holley—--served 16 years,

Edd W. Walton--served 8 years, G. H. (Bud) Holley--served

8 years, Roy T. Bonds--served 4 years, Fred J. Fugitt--

served as acting postmaster one year and is serving as

postmaster since June 18, 1935, Miss Pauline Walton--served

as acting one year. The records were burned and we cannot

give the years the sbove served. (1)

Master Farmers

Mr. Bob Moore, who lives on ¥rs, J. Q. Vandiver's

place two miles northesst of Baldwyn, with the help of his

family consisting of his wife and five small children from

eight up to seventeen years of age, made 24 bales of cotton

on 28 acres of land, 700 bushels of corn on 23 acres, 400

bales of hay, 20 bushels of peanuts, 86 gallons sorghum,
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P. 31ic : PRENTISS COUNTY
Lssign. #31 the county, one of the most productive and one of the

i toes.
S sotatoes, and 15 bushels Irish pota

ara most beautiful. Mr. Green is about 46 years of zge. (1)

All was made and gathered by his family except 1,000 pounds

 

3 athering1 he hired picked, and $10.00 for ga
of cotton, which he ’ "George Washington Armstrong was born 1883. He sent

S 11%nil icked 12 bales of cotton in
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40 bushels sweet potatoes, and 15 bushels Irish potatoes.

All was made and gathered by his family except 1,000 pounds

of cotton, which he hired picked, and £10.00 for gathering

corn. They, the family, ricked 12 bales of cotton in 11%

days and hauled it to the gin on a wagon. In addition to

this they milked 12 cows, which financed the family for

the year. Therefore, Mr. did not have to borrow any

money this year and does not ow snybody. Mr. Moore is

about 40 years of age. (1)

 

Mr. Joe Green, out on Dry Creek, has 2 nice country

home,and on thirty-five acres he is making thirty-five big

fat bales of cotton and all other farm "sass" in accordance.

Under his tutorship this farm is showing vhat there is in

it. In addition to its productivity, the sities of the

Ozarks of Mississippi are upon it, the inspirational sunsets,

snd the entrancing scenery of the hills. This section of

by Gres bo repitlybesumigoheofWS TEMSOF
Mee ,

(1) Ref. Baler fff31-1157.
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the county, one of the most productive snd one of the

most beautiful. Mr. Green is about 46 years of =zge. (1)

 

"George Washington Armstrong was born 1883. He sent

us one of the finest bunches of white globe purple top

turnips we have seen in two or three years. We deeply ap-

rrecizte this from this most thoughtful friend of ours.

Hr. Armstrong wes on the mail service here for about seven

years. He now lives about twelve miles north east of town.

He not only stays at home, but he lives at the same plece.

He has made 2 good crop. He is now through gathering, just

about. He has just stored away two hundred and fifty bushels

of sweet potatoes in his own drying house. He has an acre

in these fine turnips. He has been selling a few dollars

worth recently. He says he is having a. good time, enjoying

life, just taking off a while to sell turnips. He milks

some cows, has plenty of milk to drink and some for his

guinea hogs,in which he is specializing. He hes seventeen

. Booneville Independent, 11-11-37. 
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now. They will fatten at any age, easy to keep fat, weigh

2s high as three hundred and fifty pounds sometimes. Mr.

Avnstrons is the tyne of man who makes the country safe

for democracy. He is a home owner, a home lover and a home

liver. (1)

 

Inventors

Mr. W. J. Vanstory was born in 1871 in Florence,

Georgia. He came to Prentiss County about twenty years

ago from Jackson, Tennessee. He invented a mowing machine

cutter several times the strength of the older one. This

was patented,and he received thirty thousand dollars for it.

This invention relates to cutting mechanism for agricultural

:

machinery, such as mowers and harvesters, the purpose being

to provide a2 cutter of the type embodying a and a plu-

rality of cutting sections detachably connected thereto,

whereby the sections may be easily and quickly removed and

replaced as may be required either for sharpening or to

(1) Ref. Booneville Independent,

Assign. #31 PRENTISS COUNTY Pe 34

substitute new sections por such sections that may not be

fit for further effective service. He hes in his possession

a Patent Deed from the Dominion of Canada, February 22, 1921.

Six years ago he,also, got a patent on a milk cooler,for

which he received 750.00. Mr. Vanstory does very srtistic

work as a cabinet maker. He married Miss Rilla Hembry in

Alcorn County. They have five children. (1)

 

We. A. Williams was born April 1, 1883, in the eastern

section of Prentiss County. He attended the county schools

of which was taught in very short terms. His father was

a farmer, and he worked on the farm until after he wes grown.

He married Miss Alme Finch in 1906, and they have one daughter,

Bessie, who married Carlie Bracksen. lr. Williams invented

a ditching machine, but he did not sell the patent, so it

has not been used. He has been opersting the Bentonite

mines for about 8 years, and he gets great pleasure from

working around machinery. (2)

(1)Ref. J. W. Vanstory,
(2) Ref. W. A. Williams. 
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Supplement to Speeial Assignment- DOCTORS

September 23, 1936
apy

Dr. Fred Carpenter, son of Madison and Charlotte Carpenter, was born in
Tippah County Uississippi about 1830. He received his medical education in
Memphls, Tennessee and practicing medicine in Prentiss and Tippah

@ounties, lis elssippl, when War Between the States Was declared. He was

never married but lived with his brother's foily and took care of them after
hig brother wos killed in the war. Dr. Carpenter was way-laid between Booe

neville and Ripley Hississippi,by a man named Pollard, and shot to death on

March 10, 1875.
(1)

Fraternity.

He wad a member of the Methodist Church and the ae nic

Dre. William Mellwain lived about four or five miles north of Booneville

and was one of the very first doctors to practice in Prentiss County. He was

Weeks about 1858 so he must have been a procticing
’ six

physieian some time bofore that. He had zim children, Rachael, Mary, Lizzie,

preceptor for Dr. B. T.

John, and Jim. Dr. Mellwain moved from Prentiss County to Tennessee

where he was living when he died. He was a member of the Cumberland Presby=
(2)

terian Church.

Ref: (1) Mrs. Charlotte Smith, Honey Grove, Texas & Nr. Bill
Jumper, Jumpertouwn, Mississippi

(2) Mree Te 0. Gilbert && Mrz. A. 3B. is
Jacinto, Mississippi

|
£3

 
 
i

and did well.
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Dr. Napoleon Bonaparfe Warren, son of John 8S. and Sarah Robinson Warren, |

was born in Alabama April 10, 1834. At an early age he moved with his

parents to Itawamba County, Mississippi where they located gear Fulton, the

County seat. Dr.Warren began working for himself when fifteen years of age8

Wes engaged with the firm of Rhynie Brothers of Fulton, Mississippi to

peddle dry goods and notions. He followed that profession for a part of

& year and afterwards began teaching and going to school at intervals until §

he had aequired a fair English education. He was educated mainly at the

Euelid Academy in Tishomingo County. In the fall of 1854 he Began reading B

medicine and in 1855 entered the office of Dr. Chaate in Tishomingo County

with whom he remained one year. In 1886 he entered the Louisville liedieal

University, took only one course and then returned home, beginning to

practice near Fulton. The following year he went back, took another course

and again returned to his practice locating in Ryanswell in the same county

In 1860 he returned to Lomisvil
where he continmed to practice four years.

took another course and gradmated in the spring of 1861. He again returned

to his practice in Ryanswell and remained there until April 1891 when he

removed to Marietta, Prentiss Counyy where he had an extensive practice

He was exempt from service during the War Between The States |

on account of being a eripple and during that stirring period remained at

home and kept up his practice. Being the only physician for miles around

Dr. Warren did not
+

he had frequently to make visits thirty miles away.

marry early in life bat adopted two sons, Robert J., and George B., whom

he reared from infancy. About 1895 he was married to Miss Beulah Priddy

and to them were born two sons, Dreyfus, who died in infancy, and HN. B.,

who is living with his mother in California. Dr. Warren was acknowledged

by the medical profession as g physician of ability and promise. as

Joined the Masonic Fraternity June, 1857. He died February 1902.

Ref: NMemolrs of Hississippi Vol 2, p 987 & 988 & Nr. George

Be. Warren 
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br. Luther Love HMeDougal 8r., son of John Wesley and Mary Feden iicDougal,

was born in Kemper County llssissippl September 1, 1878. His father who

was of Scotch descent wac a soldier in the Confederate Army. Pr. leDougal

received his carly education in the publie schools of Tishomingo County and
and Iuka Illormal Institute

went to Oeklend ilormal Institute, receiving his B. 8. degree. He taught

school in Tishomingo County for several years, and worked on his father's

farm when he wes not teaching or going to school. He read medigine with

Dr. Bolivar R. Smith in the spring, summer, and fall of 1903 and went to

Kentucky University lledical Department in Janmary 1904 and graduated there

July 31, 1907. He precticed with Dr. BE. R. Smith at intervals wher he was

not in medical school and took the state Board examination Oetober 1907. He

returned to Dr. Smith at Durtons and practiced until September 1, 1908. le

wae married to lise Lula Bell Smith Oetober 12, 1905 and they have three sons,

Myers S., who has the following degrees; He A., Be Co Lay

&

J+ Se De; Luther,
wi

I. Jr., Bs Ss. and NM. D. degrees; Smith, B. A., and is a medical student. Dr.

Helougal moved to Durnsville Hissisesippi in September 1908 and practiced

there until July 1913. He went to Chicago and took Post-gradmate work at

Rush [ledical College and Cook County Hedical College and Chicago Polyelinie,

then located at Booneville where he has practiced continumously with the ex-

ception of thirty one months on thr staff of the Insane Hospit 1, Jackson,

Mississippi. In 1916 he wgs made a member of the State Board of Health and

served until 1924. He wus medical examiner for the Prentiss County Draft
“ne

Board during the World War. Ho offered his services for over sea duty but

the war department would not relieve him from the iocal board. In 1930 he

moved to Jackson where he was a member of the Staff of the State Incane

Hospital for thirty one months. He obtained a Commonwealth Scholarshin and

ventto Tulane University, New Orleans Louisiana where he spent four and one

Frentisshalf months in 1933 in post gradmate work. In 1932 he organized the

County Nedleal Society and was its president for two years. He is a member

rr

of the state Medical end 13 Gounty

nemcer of the lodern

senior Warden of Roburt GC. Smith Lodge

Lodge 233, Fe

of the Order of the

and Shriner, and
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x
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4-H Club Work, Assignment #33

Early History

Mr. W.E. Price wes the first prcmoter and worked during the

years i9il ant 1912. He went around from farmer to farwer trying

to stimulate interest in farm work. (1) The Board of Superviscrs

gave $50.00 for prizes for the Boy's Corn Ciub in 1911, The money

Was to taken frcm the Cummcn Funde and the County Supt. of a-

ucation was tu act a8 chairmen of the clubs. Mr. R.E.L. Sutheriand

was County Supt. at this time and the Board ordered this $50.00 to ve

paid to Mr. Sutherland vn Dec.o, (3).

In 1913 the Board allowed $50.C0 for prizes to be divided

as follows: $35.00 first premium, $15.00 secund premium, and $10

third premium, (3)

In the years 1913 and 1914 Mr. Ben Weeks succeaced Mr. Price

in hia work &s one vf the early pruwwiers of club wurk in Prentiss

County. During the year of 19i4 Mr. Hariey McCaffey, Mr. Jim Wallace

and Mr. Newt Bellamy are Others who ToCk an active part in this Work

(4) In 1914 the Board of Buperviecrs gave $5.00 to be used as ates.

five dollars wes tu be used in each Supervisors Disirict. Unly E0600

was used &s the tuird District had nv report. This was 10 be allowed

out of the School Funds. (5)

Ref: (1) Mr. W.E. Price Jr.

(3) Minutes Supervisors Book 7 Page 183

(3) w " n nw ©54

(4) Mr. B.T. Moore

(5) Minutes Supervisors Bock 8 Page 307

Prentiss county, Page 3

4-H Club Work, Assignment # 33

The Board of Supervisors at the April meeting 1915 (1)

she first Commissioner of Agriculture. He

elected Mr. J.E. Sides as

college train-=
+ in Prentiss county that had

was the first Farm Agen

each month. (3)

ing. (2) He vas TC be paid $600.00 a year, $50. 00

Mr.R.E.L. gustherland, county Supt. of Education, was chairman

of the Boy's Cum Club and his report for 1915 was approved by the

Board of Supervisors Dec.9. (4).

In 1916 the office of Farm Agent was voted out by the people

and this work discontinued for that year. (5)

In 1917 Mr. M.M. Bedenbaugh was appointed bY the Board tO 86IVe

His salary was $83.33 per wonth, and it was paid bY

as Farm Agent.

3) He was the first man to encourage the

the Board of Supervisors. (

shipping of corn in Prentisa County. (7)

Miss Lena BolT wes appointed by the Board of Supervisors in

1914 tC serve as tre first County Heme Demonstration Agent. She Was

allowed $50.00 per year. Mise Bolt was TO devoted and 3 aays each

week tu the duties of her office. (8)

In the March meeting of 1915 Miss Lena Bolt was reemployed

py the Board, put did not accept. Mrs. Auua H. Barnett succeeded

4 was appeinted py Mise Susie V.Powell, Whe was

Migs Lena Bult, ai

Mrs. Barnett wes employed under the

State Demcnstration Agent.

same terms as Miss Bolt. (9)

 

Minutes of Supervisors Bock 8, Page 387

Dr. J.M.B nun

Minutes of Supervisors Bock 8, Page 337

n " w nw 8, " 8410

My. Curtiss Williame ( Ex-Chancery Clerk)

Minutes of Supervisors Book 10, Page 100

Mr. Walter Anderson

Minutes of Supervisors Bcok 8, Page 119

" nw" "n 8, " 495 
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4-H Club Work, Assizn. # 323

In 1316 the Board voted tu employ a Cuunty Howe Demonstration

Agent and set aside $300.00 per year for the werk. Miss Helen S.

Brown was the first regular agent in the County. (1)

Miss Eleancr Suwith was appointed as County Home Demungtration

Agent, subject tu approval by the proper officieis of the United

States Government, tv continue the work for the year 1917. The

monthly salary of $58.33 tu be paid in monthly equal enstallments (3)

She was re-employed for the year 1918. (3) Miss Smith won first place

at the District meeting on judging canned gouds., She organized 16

canning clubs with 49 memvers, 17 poultry clubs with 103 menvers, 4

Home Demonstration olubs with 64 members. Much interest wag shown

in bee keeping. The mney raised by Geurge Mitohell wae judged by the

Bee Specialist, and pronounced tc be ue best he had seen in the State.

A rat killing contest was put on and thirteen ccunty schools touk part

in this. Hundreds of rats, mice, and rvaches were killed. The Banner

went to Cleveland schucl, Mr. O. kK. Holley, Supt. - first prize tc

individual, Guy Davis, Thrashar. A"Pied Pipe r™ parade was put on in

the business section of Booneville by Buuneville schucl children.

Cliff Collins was Piper. (4)

 

Ref: (1) Booneville Independent, Nov. 35,1937, (
County)

¢) Minutes of Bupervigors, Page 573, Buck 9.
3) " " " 119, 0.
4) Mrs. Eleanor Thomas.

Facte about Prentiss  

List of Barly Club Meulers

Miller, Cleveland L.

McHaffey, Ciovis

Moore, J.C.

Sparks, Harry T.

Hester, Cecil

Gentry, R.C.

Fraser, George

Cartwright, Claud

Simmons, Jessie L.

Threadgill, Burns

Greene, Edward

Parker, Homer

Smith, Dick

Pharr, M.C.

Fugitt, J.D.

Maxwell, Thomas

Wilagcon, Curtiss

Harris, Lee

Lawrence, Howard

Files, Cari

Nunley, W.L.

Smith, Bob

Golston, Gorden

Shilsuit, Lansen

Owen, Dave

McKenney, Roy

Gahagen, R. J.

Prentiss County, Page 4

4-H Club work Assignment # 33

Eaton, Dewy

Eaton, Clovis

Kizer, Beldon

Spein, Otis

Robertson, Boyd

Celmen, Dutch

Beaty, Guy

Spain, Murry

Summers, Lester

Capshaw, Lewis

Oakley, Plato

Yates, R.E.

Spain, Tray

Windham, Howell

Robertson, Paul

Frager, Tucker

Robertson, Gradie

Chrietian, Dave

Holley, Troy

Pressley, Denty

Holley, Guy

Hare, Eldon

Holley, Glen

MaHaffy, Edward

Windham, Eskin

Jumper, Ammie

Gahagen, Loyd 



Prentiss

Holley, Marvin Falls, Frances

Jumper, Ivy Nunley, Bthel

Virden, Ucie Nunley, Pearl

McHaf fey, Zera Cock, Annie Mae

Miller, Marion Armstrong, Lillian (1)

(This is only a partial 1ist but is all we could find)

RECORD FOR COUNTY

Prize winuers in 1311

corn Club

First District:

Tucker Fraser - Bushels per acre 115, premiun, watch;

given by Booneville, Banking Compeny.

Denty Prestly - 113 Lushel; watch by Booneville Bank-

ing Company.

George Fraser - 110.71 bushels, $5.00 by Boara of

Superviscra. $5.00 Poney Plow by Booneville Hardware.

W.L. Nunley =~ 76.78 bushels, $3.00 by Board of Supv.

$1.00 by Furmer's Union.

Second District:

Beb Smith - 81.53 busheis, $5.00 by Board of Supv.

$3.00 Farmer's Union.

Dick Swith = 74.45 bushels, $3.00 by Board of Supv.

$.50 by Farmer's Union.

Boyd Roberuvson - 69 bushels, $2.00 by Board of Supv.

 

Ref: (1) Booneville Banner, 1911
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4-H Club Work, Assign. 33

Third District:

Gorden Golston =- 79.39 bushels, $5.00 by Board of Supv.

$1.50 by Farmer's Union.

Lansen Shilault - 68.58 bushels, $3.00 by Board of Bupv.

Dan Owen =- 81.30 bushels, $23.00 by Beard of Supv.

Fourth District:

Ray MoKinney - 74.23% bushels, $5.00 by Board of Supv.

R. J. Gahagan = 71.24 bushels,$3.00 by Board of Supv.

Guy Holley =- 64,96 bushels, $3.00 by Board of Supv.

Dist:

Troy Holley - 100,58 bushels, $5.00 by Board of Supv.

$2.50 by Barnett Supply Company.

Eldon Hare - 44.13 bushels, $3.00 by Board of Supv.

FOR THE BEST TEN EARS

Glen Holley won first prize - $1.00 by R.E.L. Sutherland.

Guy Holley, second - $.50 by R.E.L.Sutherland.

Bward MaHaffey, third - $.35 by R.E.L.Sutherland.

PIG CLUB

Eskin Windham - weight 450 1lbs., age 343 days, premium

one pig by W.G. MoHaffey.

Howell Windham - weight 432 1lbs., age 343 days, premium

one pig by W.L. Miller.

Ammis Jumper - weight 435 1lbs., age 383 days, premium

$2.00 by Farmer's Unica.

Lioyd Gahagan - weight 408 lbs,, age 383 days, premiua

$2.00 sweater by Phillips Rinehart Taylor Company. 
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4-H Club Work, Assign. 33

Marion Holley - weight 313 lbs., age 335 days, premium $1.50 by

Farmer's Union.

Ivy Jumper - weight 238 lobs., age 308 days, premium $1.00 by

Farmer's Union.

Ucie Virden - weight 350 lbs., age 388 days, premium $.50 by

Farmer's Union.

CHICKEN CLUB

Zera McHeffey - first prize, setting of eggs, Plymouth Rock,

by Mrs. Joe Walker, $3.00 by Farmer's Union.

Marion Miller - setting eggs, R.I. by W. L. Miller, $1.50

by Farmers Union.

Frances Falls - cockeral B. M. by Mrs. Tom Falls, $1.00 by

Farmer's Union.

Ethel Nunley - setting of eggs, B. Leg. by Baxter Howser.

$.50 by Farmer's Union.

Pearl Nunley - setting of eggs, W. Wyandotts by Mrs.R.E.L.

Sutherland. (1)

 

Prize Winners in 1914

BOYS CORN CLUB

Firet prize $235 to Esker Windham, yield 109 bushel per acre.

Second prize $15 to Guy Holley, yield 83 bushel.

Third prize $10 to Almus Brinkley, yield 74 bushels.

Reff: (1) Booneville Banner, Nov.33, 1911
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First District:

Burns Threadgill - $5.00

Second District:

Almus Brinkley - § 5,00

Third District:

No report.

Fourth Distriot:

Roy Harris - $5.00

Fifth District:

Guy Holley - $5.00 (1)

 

Prize Winners in Spring Garden Contest 1917

Best head of Cabbage: 1st Annie Fugitt; 2nd Frances Palls:

Irene Spain.

The best tometo plant: 1st Gertrude Horn; 2nd Eunice Parker;

Lamar Harper.

The best basket of peas: 1st Frances Falls; 3nd Essie Fraser;

3rd Irene Spain.

The best onions: 1st Mary Arnold; 2nd Syble Houck; 3rd Mable

Bishop.

Best radish: 1st Mary Rugg;

Best lettuce: lst Mary Denson; 3nd Frances Fell; 3rd Rodie

Doras.

Best garden exhibit: 1st Eunice Parker; 2nd Ruby Muse;

3rd Ruth Cochran.

Best plan of home garden: 18t Essie Fraser; 2nd Veve Clave-

land; 3m Lillian Armstrong.
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Best coop of spring chickens; 18st Frances Falls;

2nd Susie Parker; 3rd EKssie Fraser.

Best aozen brown eggs: 18% Mary Kate Ford; 23nd

Sus ie Parker; 3rd Eva Gardner.

Best white eggs: 1st Mary Rugg; dnd Pauline Oakley

3rd Agness Nunley.

Best cap: 1st Ruby Houck; 2nd Myrtle Denson;

3rd Essie Rasas.

Best cup towels: 1st Eunice Parker; 23nd Virginia

Arnold; 3rd Lillian Armstrong.

Best apron: 1st Pauline Davis; 2nd Mary Ford;

3rd Myrtle Davis.

Best com bread; lst Louella Barnett;

Best soda biscuit: lst Pauline Davis

Best pound butter: lst Eva Gardner; <nd Mary

Arnold; 3rd Busie Parker.

Beat biscuit: 1st Dist. Essie Fraser; and Dist.

Ruby Houck; 3rd Dist. Mable Bishop; 4th Dist. Mae Crabb; 5th

Dist. Ruth Cochran.

Best corn bread: 18st Dist. Bessie Smith; 2nd Dist.

Irene Spain; 3rd Dist. Mable Bishop; 4th Veve Cleveland; Sth Dist.

Ida Lovell. (1)

 

Pauline Davis won first place in B8tate in first year

sewing. (2)
 

Ref: (1) Booneville Bammer May 1917

(3) Mrs. Eleanor Smith Thomas,
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Press Notices

FARMERS INSTITUTE

W_L.Hutohinsun, Director, has given notice that Farmer's

Institute will be held in Prentiss County as follows:

July 27, New Hope

July 38, Usborne Cresk Church.

We hope there will be a good attendance at each p piace.

It is probable that the farmers will be well enough up With their

Work to attend as these meetings are always instructive. Lei there

be a big gathering with dinner on the ground both at New Hope and

Osborne and we hope each day will be of geniune pleasure and profit

to the farmers who attend. (1)

 

THE EDUCATIONAL COLUMN

The boys Gorn Club movement is meeting with flat-

tering encouragement. The liberal premium just offered by the Boone-

ville Banking Company is a very strong inducement tu the boys in this

county. The Board of Supervisors will very likely give the same amount

as they gave this year. The merchants always contribute generously

to the Corn Club Buys. Besides this, other prizes will be solicited

for the contest of 1911, Boys, now is the time to get into the race.

Other prizes will be announced latter and rules for same, but you get

busy, and stay busy studying and working to win. (3)

By R.E.L.Sutherliand

 

(1) Booneville Banner, July 231, 1910

(2) Booneville Banner, Dec. 1, 1910 
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EOONEVILLE BANKING COMPANY'S CORN CLUB CONTEST

We wish to state %hat already quite a gocd many LOye

have entered this contest but we want you, young fellow. We are

not going to stop till we enrollsa 10U boys in the contest, and if

you fail tov get in you will miss the best time of your life, for ws

are going to have ea good time along with This contest, Send your

names in, boys for better still, cume inio our band and tell us you

want tc go along with the big crowd. It dces not cost you one penny.

We pay ail the expense. You get the $35 gold watch.

Your friends,

Booneville Banking Co.

"The Pecple's Bank™

K.E. Alexander, President (1)

 

EDUCATIONAL COLUMN

We are pleased tec see the interest that is

aroused by the Induatrial Clubs of the County. The success already

attained by the Boy's Corn Club in this County, aemungtrates the

value of muscle plus brain, tiue and scil. Prizes will be given this

year for the best acre Of corn; the best year old plg and the best pen

of chickens, &ll tc be grown by schoul boys ana girls of the county.

Our merchants and other public spirited men are ¢ffering liberal prem=-

jums to these clubs in the fourm cf money, merchandise, and tho rough

bred pigs and chickens. A complete list of these premiums will be pub-

lished socn end in the meantime every buy and zirl who contemplates

entering one of these contest shculd get the consent ¢f his mind NOW
 

Ref: (1) Booneville Banner, Jan,13,1911
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tC be a winner.

R.E.L. Sutherlana (1)

 

BUONEVILLE BANKING COMPANY'S CORN CLUB

Below you will fiucd a 1ist of the boys Who have hand-

ed in their names as contestants in the Booneville Banking Couwpany's

corn Club Contest:

Miller, Cleveland L. Laton, Clovis

Mcllaffey, Clovis Kiser, Belvon

Mocre, J.C. Spain, Otig

Sparks, Harry T. Rebertson, Boya

Hester, Cecil Cuvleman, Dutch

Gentry, R. C. Beaty, Guy

Frager, Gecrge B8pain, Murrey

Cartwright, Claud Sumners, Lester

Simmons, Jessie L, Capshaw, Lewis

Thireadgiil, Bums Vakley, Plato

Greene, Edwards Yates, R.E.

Parker, Homer Spain, Troy

Smith, Dick

Pharr, M,C.

Fugitt, J. D.

Maywell, Thomas
Ref: (1) Boonville Banner,3-16~11

Wilson, Curtiss

Harries, Roy Lee
Lawrence, Howard
Files, Carl
Eaton, Dewy 
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Now, yuu buys who have not joined this club cen see that about 66

eyes are now on the $35 gold watch and chain the Booneville Banking

Company i8 going to give to the bey who grows the most corn on one

acre of ground, no restrictions at all, just grow as much corn as

you can. We will tell tell you mre about this club latter, and

what the members of this club are likely to get in addition to one

of the number getting the wetch. IV is now time you were entering,

a8 the time for planting will soon be here, and if you fail tc get

in you will regret it later. Send your name and addrese in as soon

as you can, the more we get the better time We will ald have.

Your friends,

Booneville Banking Couwpany (1)

 

EDUCATIONAL COLUMN

If any of the corn club boys are not getting their

literature frou the Department of Agriculture they should write this

Department and we woula Lave them sent.

 

TO CORN CLUB BOYS

The Booneville Banking Company's Corn Club will

please take notice that Mr. K.E. Alexander is sending each ¢f his contest=

ants a letter this week asking each DOYy to send him the names Of two qgis-

interested men, whom they are willing tO have measure the acre of ground.

If any of you fail to receive this letter you will kindly notify Mr. Alex~-

Ref: (1) Booneville Banner,
3-16-11

(2) Booneville Banner,
8-44-11

(4) Booneville Banner,

6-15-11

ander that he may send you one. (3)
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ional Colum

We have enrolled 101 boys in the corn club and 110 boys

and girls in the pig and chicken clubs. Others wishing t¢ join should do

80 at once. Under favorable conditions these boys and girle will produce

10, 000 bushels of corn, 415,000 1bs of pork and 200 chvice chickens; the

value of which will approximate $8,000. Lets boost these clube. Every-

body will be benefitted directly or indirectly by them, For the benefit

of these clube we cupy the following by Edwin U. Grover:

"] believe that the country which God made is more

beautiful than the cities Which man wmede; that life out of dours and

in touch with the earth is the natural life of man. I believe that

work with mature is more inspiring than work with the most intricate

machinery. I believe that the dignity of lator depends not on what

you do, but vn how you ao it; “hat opportunity ocvies to a boy ot the

farm, a8 often as a bOy in the city; that life is larger and freer

and happier on the farm han in the town; that my success Sopenis not

upon my location but upon myself, not upon my dreams but upon what I

actually do; not upon luck but upcn pluck. I believe in working while

you work and in playing when you play, and in giving and demanding a 8quare

deal in avery act of life.™ (1)

By R.E.L. Sutherland

 

(1) Becneville Banner Mar.16, 1911
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EDUCATIONAL COLUMN

The corn club boys Will take notice that the Board of Supv.

have densated $50 t¢ them again, and aivided as follows; ten dollars

t0 each district © be diviceda into three prizes of five, three amd

two dollars each. The second day ¢f the county fair is corn club

day. These buys will be admitted free on that duy, but wili be re-

quired to furnish a certificate from the County Supt. or the pres-

ident of the Booneville Banking If you are ag menbsr of

both the county and Bank club,you can compete for all the prizes,

if not you can only try for the prizé#s offered by your clu. 1

want avery ooy te bring ten ears his patch Sept. 80. A nuum~

ber of prizes will be given in this countest, watch the paper, thay

will prebably be announced next week. IU is important that I know

how many will have their pen ¢f chickens at the fair, sc thal the

room may be provided fur them. Please write me at unce if you ex-

pect to bring your cuickens to the fair, You bring them ana I will

8668 tuat they are walered and fed.

It is not necessary that you bring your pigs t¢ the fair how-

aver, we would like tu have a number on exhibition, and will provide

lots for them, provided we are nutifisa in time.

In a few days some blanks will go out to the boys in the pig

club ama I ask that they be filled out and returned promptly. Re=-

boys the second day or the fair is your day. Lets wake it the

biggest aay of all.

R.E.L. Sutherland (1)

 

Ref: Bouneville Banner, Aug.24,1911,(1)
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TO THE INDUSTRIAL CLUBS OF PRENTISS COUNTY

I have passes to the fair four all the county corn club boys on

corn day Which is 8ept.230. Call or send to my office any Saturday

and receive them, Don't fail to bring your ten ear exhibit.

The ears should be selected with great care, as much depends upon

the uniformity ¢f the ears, 8traight rows well filled cut. Wrap

each esr separately and place in small box. It will not be necessary

V0 bring your pigs vo the fair, but we would like to have a number on

exhibition, and will pruvide luis for them ii we are notified several

days befors he fair. Nu charges wiil be made for entering ycur corn,

pigs or chickens, end you will get a free ticket for Sept. 30, by call-

ing for same. I Want to make these club exhibits an important and attr-

active feature of the county fair. I am writing all the meubers of the

Plz club today and want %¢ hear from them all at once. For any further

particulars write me at Booneville. Remember that the second day of

the fair is your day and we are guing Uc make it une of the best.

R.E.L. Sutherland (1)

 

THE COUNTY FAIR

The Prentiss County Fair Association will open

8 gates fur the fourth annual fair Sept. 19, with brighter pros-

pects for a greater fair than ever before in the history of the asso=-

ciation. It hae been a source of great pride to the officers

Ref: (1) Bocneville Banner, Sept. 7, 1911
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of the agsuciatiun that since the crganization the exhivits of hogs

poultry and farm products each year have been the equal vf any ex-

hibits wade at any fair in the estate. The hog exnibi ts have teen

unusually fine each year and competition is open 10 the woria. Sone

of the finest hogs in Mississippi are in Prentiss County, as sume of

the most 8uccessful hog fanciers in the state are residents ¢f this

county and are anxious to in friendly rivalry with their coum-

petitors. The hog exnibit last year would have been a credit to any

fair in the south and this year the management is expecting even better

exhibits than ever Lefore.

Eaoh successive year the puultry exhibit has improved anc frou

the entries alreedy naaue rur this year, We have every reason (0 expect

the finest couliectivn of ghuw bLirde ever seen in this part of the state.

Last year our digplay of agricuitural exhibits was such that a gentle-

Whe had frequently judged at county i1airs in Illinois, Iowa and

Indiana, saia that he hau never seen a finer display at any place in

the north than was shown at the Prentiss Cuunly fair last year, and

this year we expect tu far excell cur display of lgst year, More in-

terest is being taken in farming ana {armproducts than ever before

in the history of the county. The County Superintendent of Education,

the Bocneville Banking Company and the Board of Supv. have offered

prizes tc the corn clubs of the county and it is confidently expected

that we Will have the finest display cf home raised corn ever seen in

Mississippi. The merchants of the town have offered many handsome ana

expensive premiums in addition to the prizes mentioned in the catalogue
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thereby stimulating the contestants for all kinds of exhibits. The fair

grounds are located near the Booneviile Fish Lake ground, one of the most

attractive bodies of water in the state. Plenty of fresh water and shade

with an abundance of stalls, stables, pens and eto. In fuot everything

to maka the occasion pleasent aud profitable to all who mey attend. (1)

Educational Colum

The boys in the corn club will have their corn gathered by Nov. 1,

They are to have their land measured by two disinterested parties, have

the corn te the nearest gin sealea tO me va Or before Nov, 1. Those in

the pig club will have their pigs weighed on any registered soales,

tified t¢, by two aisinterestea parties and sent sealed to me by Nov.,

Remenoer that Nov. 1, is the day on which the contest in the corn

club and the pig club will be settled and the prizes distributed. (2)

 

Eaucaticnal Colum

On account of some of the cum being a little late, Wa thought it

pegt to wait till the 15th of Novemoer for "wind up ™ day for the ovum

cluo. Send me your reporis as fast a8 you gather and on Nov.15, we will

award the prizes, If you did not weigh your pig by Nov. 18t ac 80 at

cnce anda send to me and your prizes will be swardea on the fifteenth -

Ref: (1) Booneville Banner, Sept 7, lull

{3} * " 8-13-11
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et this time a full report will ve published concerning all the clubs

of 1911,

R.E.L. Sutherland (1)

for this year, 

Tc the school of Prentiss County:
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If you have your pict
¢f ground and can give a record of work ang 8Xxprénse up todate, it is
not 100 late to arrange our prizass and get our club in working shape

Send ue your name and auaress at once that I may have
record books sent you.NOTICE TU BOUNEVILLE BANKING COMPANY'S CORN CLUB BOYS

Boys, have two disinterested men to messgure your acre and weigh

your cern &nd send nuubar of bushels in separate Bealed envelupes to

Booneville Banking Cumpeny oy Nov, 18. We want all the boys to be in

the Band et Une thirty o'clock p.m, on Nov, 18. All the envelopes will

Oe opened and the prizes awardea. Come in oLys, Wwe want to see you,

There 18 only une guid watch tc Le awaraed but each cuntestant will be

given one year subscription t tue Farm Ga.ette and if you will read this

paper carefully for une year ii will be wortn 106s to you, (2)

Booneville Banking Co.

 

Colum

 Miss Susie V. Puwell wno is at tne head Of the schcol im=~

provement work in the state will spéna three days in the county, Jan.ll,

13, and 13. She will speak twice cn each Of the first two days and must

with the county teacher's association at Wheeler on the 13th. Her itin-

erary will be announced next week. Miss Powell is touring the state for
the improvement of rural life. She is rich with practical help for par-

ents teachers and pupils, and we are anxious tc have her meetings well

attended. R.E.L. Sutherland (3)

11-16-11
13-14-1311

Ref: 2 Bocneville Bammer Nov,3,1611
<Q Ld "

" "3

Ref. (1) Booneville, Banner

Respectfully,

J. F. Chambers - Cv. Supt, (1)

 

Program for Club Rally

The following program will be rendered Saturday May 6 ,
Prayer- Rev, R.C. Wilson,

Welcome Address - Mrs. J.U.Wyatt

Responees - Mrs, Porter Greene

Song - " Grown, Grown, Grown in Mississippi,
Report of Club Girls

ACdress ~ Gonservaticn of Food our National Duty."

~ Miss Susie V. Powell

& U'glogk P.M,

Address - "Tne Vegetable Garden ana How to Fight
Disease and Insects" -Prof.L.G., Herzen,

Report of Chairman County Council of Defense- L.D.

Rinehart,

Poultry - Mies Luna Tunison - Poultry Specialist,

May 35, 1uli?
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Supt. J.F. Chambers Master Uf Ceremonies

Heien S. Brown - Home Demonstration Agent. (1)

Canning Club Naws

Agricultural College; Miss.

July 18, 1317

T¢ the Demvnstration and Canning Club Members:

It is with pleasure I tell you ina? Prentisg County has had the

Demonstration Work continued and tha’ I have bsesn appointed Agent. 1

am at the A. and M. College this week attending the Conservation short

course. I wish each ¢f you could be here to hear tha splendid addresses

and ses the practical demonstrations that are being given oa the con-

servation of food, the most vital problem for women of today. It is in-

deed an inspiration tc be here and I hope to be able tov bring home to you

all of the good tnings I am learning as well as the enthusiasi a meeting

like this affords. I hope tu meet With each club at a very s=arly date.

How ever I must first cet the details of the organization well in hand

in order %v serve you vetvter later. Call on me if there ie any problem

I can help you solve in your canning or othsrwiss.

Sincerely Yours,

Eleanor Smith, County Home Deum;

Agent.

Ref: (1) Beoneville Banner, May 35, 1917

{2y * " July 830, 1917
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Canning and Poultry Clubs

There will be a short course held in Boonevills Aug. 2nd and

3rd for the girls canning and poultry clubs. Instructors in sewing,

canning in tin and glass, drying preserving and cocking meat substi ~

tutes Will be given by Miss Bessie Price, special State Agenti- assist-~

ed by Misses Benedict, Gilbert and Cunningham, Mr. Cannon of Washing-

ton D.C. Will give lessons in cottage cheese making. We hope tc have

Mr. E. P. Clayton - Poultry Specialist of A. and M. College, iC in-

struct in grading candling and preserving eggs, and Mr. Herron to han-

dle the subject: Fall Gerdens. Serving, records and booklet making

are being arranged for, each olub is expected to send two delegates

whom the Booneville Club Will entertain. We shall be glad tc have pre-~

sent any other menbers from canning or Home Demonstration clubs. I hope

sach club will dv its part toward making the course a success. (1)

Eleanor Smith, Home Dem, Agent.

 

prize Winners, Balawyn Fair

Club day was observea at the Baldwyn Fair, Wednesday Sept.

26. Miss Viotoria Hill was present and acted as judge of scanned goods

snd other club exhibits. Miss Lena Bolt of Lee County and Miss Ele-

anor smith of Prentiss County, gave a cottage cheese aemocnstration,

pringing out the many combinations that can be made of this food and

Ref: (1) Booneville Banner, July 37, 1817
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garden ami orchard products. Seven girls each from Lee and Prentiss

County had exhibits of club goods. The following are prize winners:

Best all around exhioitv - Virgie Arncvld, Prentiss

Second Mebdie Bishop, Prentiss;

Best basket of fresh tomaices - Essie Reece, Prentiss.

Best basket ¢f string beans - Virginia Arnold, Prentiss

Best baskat of fresh vegetables - Mable Bishop, Prentiss

Best cup towels - Virginia Arnold, Prentiss

Best club cap = Allean Wright Fugitt, Prentiss

Best club apron - Essie Reece, Prentiss

Best record boCk - Mesble Bishop, Prentiss

Best Photo of club work - Mable Bishop, Prentiss

Best booklet in club work - Virginia Arnold, Prentiss

Firet Year

Best exhibit of canned fruit in glass - Helan Martin, Lee

Second Vula Bearden, Lee

Best exhibit in tin cans - Essie Reoce, Prentiss

Secend, Coy Ratliff, Lee

Best exhibit of ana ite product - Rose Me,jcrs, Lee

Lesie Reece, Prentiss.

Secouna and Thira Year

Best axhibit of pickles and relishes - Virginia Arnold,

Prentiss. Second Mable Bishop, Prentiss.

Best exhibit ¢f pepper and pepper relishes - Virginia

Arnold, Prentiss. 8Secounc Mable Bishop, Prentiss.

Poultry Exhipit

Best tric of chickens - Marion Sith, Lee
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Best Poultry record - Susie Parker, Prentiss

Special Prizes

Best finahcial recurd and case of = Essie

Resce, Prentiss.

Best Pos record and axhibit - Mary Rugg, Prentigs
3

 

Club Members

All Club umeubers and cthers interested are ask to

cintribute vefore Thanksgiving day one can or Jar of food tu either the

Red cross or Urphanages ¢r both, contributions for Red Cross to be left

“ith Mr. C.R. Lacy, ana for Urohanages with Sheriff Carter, ocr the per-

son in charge in each Blackberry jam and other preserves

are espocially desirea for the Red Cress as the scvldiers are said to

crave swaets, out any can fruit or vegetables accoptable, May Prentiss

County ac i%s bit along this lina.

Eleanor Smith, Home Dem. Agant (2)

 

Farmers ¢f Prantiss County

It is impossible for your County Agent to sae

perscna.ly each of the 3000 farmers of the County in regard to cooper-

ative shipments and Farm Demonstration work, However, by being in

touch with one man in each community who can communicate with the

Ref: (1) Booneville Banner, Oct, 12, 1517
& " n Nov. 33, 1917 
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who live near him the Agent can reach the entire County. ini

ing out this plan the Board of Supervisers at their last meeting

appointed the following named men with whom the agent will cooper-—

ate with. Booneville, H.EK. A. Spain, Dr.J.M, ii jee

S. Bermett, R.6, J.P. Rhine, RS, A.J. Gresham R5, J.W. Lovell Ri,

R.C. Curtis R.8. Joe Preumole, S.F. Windham Robert B., Smith, I :

Stephens R7, Balawyn; W.W,Waters, B.H. Stubbs Rienzi, P. Ff. fine BN

R3, G.H. MoHaffey, Will Story; Marietta J. B. Clevaland, ¥. 8B. Be

toy Site, J.W. Greens, Seth Pounds R 1, Carlie Pattorson; ali i

Rugg. Thrasuer. J. H. Wallace Wheeler, Jesse Lecroy. If you have any

ho to market or have any nead fur the Agents assistance, notify the

cia whe lives nearest to you anc who will report tc your agenv.

M.M. Bedenbaugh, County Agent (1)

 

Photographs

( We sent three groups of 4-H Club girls and biys pictlures

made in 1917 while Miss Eleanor Smith was County Demonstration Agent.

They were sent to Miss Susie V. Powell while she Was State Demonstra—

tion Agent and she sent them to Washington D. C. where they took the

prize.) (2)
 

Ref: (1) Booneville Banner, Nov. 16, 1917

(2) Eleanor Smith Thomas
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Statement from Supt. of Education

After the organization of the boys and girls clubs they began
to grow am goon get well under the way. In most of the counties
farming method g improved rapidly, farmers had more cash and ev ery =~
thing locked brighter,

é interest of the
farmer in scientific agriculture and his belief in the success
the new methods wer

There is nodoubt that th

of
e first gained through the work of the boys

cern clubs. In oloperation with the public schools, they were taught
about rotation of crops. terracing, selecting of seed, fertilizing,

harvesting and me.rketing their crops,
of animals and cars of animela,

cultivating,
Good breeds

Car ¢f animals, gare of milk CUWg andthe care of milk products, Poultry and the care and Marketing vf chigk-
girls were goon enrolled into tomato clubag,the directions ¢f the

ens and eggs. The

Und er
County Demongtration Agent they have

hov to sew,

improvement in general. £1)

been taught

» COOK and can fruit and ho me

Ho me economics; do fanoy work

  
 

Ref. (1) Dn.» Wright, County Supt. of Education

 

Cora QC. Fugitt, HistorianPrentigs Count
Booneville, Miss,
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Canvasser:
Prentiss County, :Mary Ks amber Historical Rese=srch ProjectVets Yate Topic of Assignment: Organizationand Agencies
Assignment No. 29 Nov. 19, 1937

/ Pr. L. L. ¥ePougsl Sr. of Booneville was elected Knighti,
Masons

(
Booneville Lodge - # 305, Free & Accepted Masons, 24

Prentiss County,
Orgsnization end Agencies # 29

Commander of the Court of Honor (KX. C. C, H. ) on Oct. 19, 1937.
He is one out of seven in the state that is nolding this honor-
gble title,

January - Anno Lucis 5968 - 4. [. 1968

Ref: Booneville B:nner

First Officers: Jomes F. Gresham, Mester: W. 8. Martin,

 

12 it are then 2 rs which heve
. Erowvn, J. W.: with more then 20 members whic

:

»

increased to 170 at the present time.

Boliver Rodger Smith in 1890 st Forked Oak,

From the beginning, the Booneviile Mesonic Lodge hes been
Baptist Caurch one mile north of Burtons where it progressed

a Missionary
-i Rata hepowerful, though sound, but cilent influence for the generzl

\/ Vy CC Alo ad) SAA wr UJ

and remeined until about 1910 when it vas moved 5 miles east to

brid 1644 * he nity 2nd for upbuildine the lgher stendards

cbuilding of the community =nd fo uppullicling the hig
: ;

a

upbuliding of the v

Paden in Tishomingo County. Charter members: Dr. B. R. cmith,

Te nO = hundred zctive

nt i ve S10 oncuct. There = re gg) DIT OX imately tvo nuna;
ri : te

: : Rs

Site out oon

Jack Lembert, E. 4. Sr., J. R. Rushing, sng others.

members Originally the lodge hs wes on tne cecond floor of
MCI LT WD o I AF . C2 dee fn 24 A \ £5

J+. R. Rushing is the only surviving Charter member. Dr.

a pullding owned by the Mesonie Lodge loceted at the corner

Robert G. Smith ves attempting to orgenize this lodge when he

of Merket and Church Street zt the present location of the old

was stricken with typhoid fever ang died in 1887.

Church. The lower floor wv S occupied by the Methocdis

Ref: Pr. L. L. McLougal

- : - ’ - oc ow 7 f oy |

Church. The Present location of the lodge is about s1xty feet

 

north of the original site. The building is owned by

Ihe Marietta Lodge 188 FP, & A. K. was organized at Kariette

anc the lower floor is occupied by the Post Office.

Jen. 16, 1854. The Charter members are as follows: WwW, J, Reeves,

alr'llietec¢ 1s the Blue Locge anc meeting in the same room ere

J. M. Whitley, J. T. Kinsey, Hiram Richardson, 0. T. Bryant, and

active organization: of Eastern otar and Chapter.

fone of these charter members are living. The Lodge was moved

The most outstanding Meson is Nr. George VW. Patrick,
to Siloam Church near the center of the 4th Supervisorts [is-

wWno has done more for Mi: sonry &nd the good of the Order then

trict in Prentiss County the 16th day of Msy 1908. The present
Lodge Officers are: I. W. Lindly w. M., P. V. Jones sr. Re,

Colonel H. M. Street was high Priest of the Grang

C. T. Brown Jr. W., G. W. Moore Treasurer, J. W. Green Sec.,

Chapter in 1894 and A. G. cmith was Grand Lecturer of Chapter
A

C. H. Moore Sr. D., E. 0. Englend Jr. D., 3. BE, Lindley 5S. & T.

in 1896,

Ref, J. W. Green
George VW. Patrick
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(=Masons

Booneville Lodge - # 305, Free % Accepted Masons, 24

January - Anno Luecis 5968 - 4A. [. 1968

{ + «Vy ey yr RT ey SY 1 A, Mo 3 ii!
First Officers: Jomes F. Noster: VW. S. Martin,

¥ 1 ij ° wy vo ~ Ty ey Sf \ 3 £3 1 } heave

©. We: L. L. Brown, J. W.: vith more then 20 members which he
increzsed to 170 at the present time.

From the beginning, the Booneville Mesonic Lodge hes been

—-Pu nouch cound

.

1 ci influence for the genersl
powerlul, though sound, but silent int for Z

Upbuilding of

3 - } 7 3 oy J ay 4 1 7

of live snd conduct. There ere approximately two - hundred zctive

3 1
de} —~ IN hy £37 NTly the lodge hzll wes op tne second floor of

members. Originally

a pbuilding owned by the Mzsonie Lodge locsted at the corner

ol Market and Church Street =t the present location of the old
#1 C2 4

-lethocist Church. The lower floor wv S occupied by the Methocist

Church. The Present location of the lodge is about sixty feet

north of the original site. The building is owned by the lodge

ana tne lower floor is occupied by the Post Office. Closely

is the Blue LoGge and meeting in the same room sre
active orgenizations of Eastern Star ang Chapter.

he most outstanding Meson is Mr. George V. Patrick,

who has done more for MN: sonry end the good of the Order then

any other member and is still working.

Colonel H. M. Street wes high Priest of the Grang

Chapter in 1894 and A. G. mith was Grand Lecturer of Chapter
in 1896.

Ref: George W. Patrick

tne community 2nd for upbuilding the higher stendsrds

% Prentiss County,
Orgsnization end Agencies # 29

Pr. I. L. McDougzl Sr, of Booneville was elected Knight
Commander of the Court of Honor (XK. C. C, H. ) on Oct. 19, 1937.
He is one out of seven in the state tiiat is nolding this honor-
éble title.

Ref: Booneville Binner

 

Robert G Smith Lodge # 412 F. % £. M. vas organized by Dr.
Boliver Rodger Smith in 1890 at Forked Oek, a Missionary
Baptist Caurch one mile north of Burtons where it progressed
and remeined until about 1910 when it "a8 moved 5 miles eest to
Paden in Tishomingo County. Charter members: Dr, B. R. cmith,
Jack Lambert, E. a. Howell, J. BR. Rushing, =ndg Others,
J. R. Rushing is the only surviving Cherter member. Pr,
Robert G. Smith wes attempting to orgenize this lodge when he
Was stricken with typhoid fevep and died in 1887,

Ref: De, L. L. McLougal

 

The Marietta Lodge 188 F. & A. Kk. was organized at Marietta
Jan. 16, 1854. The Charter members are as follows: W. J. Reeves,J. M. Whitley, J. T. Kinsey, Hiram Richardson, 0. T. Bryant, and
none of these charter members are living. ‘The Lodge was moved
to Siloam Church near the center of the 4th Supervisorts [is-
trict in Prentiss County the 16th day of Mzy 1908. The present
Lodge Officers are: 7. WH. Lindly Ww. ¥., P. V, Jones ore. W.,
C. T. Brown Jr. W., G. W. Moore Treasurer, J. W. Green Sec.,
C. H. Moore Sr. Dey E. 0, Englsnd Jr. Dey J. B, Lindley Ss. & T.

Ref, J. W. Green
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The local Chapter Order Eastern Star - called Prentiss Chapter
W.s organized on Oct. 6, 1906. Mrs. Msdeline Conklin, Most
worthy Grand Metron, was the orgenizing officer, assisted by

kr. J. D. Meadows of Meridien Chapter.

Mrs. Mollie Allen was the first Worthy M:tron, and held
the office in the stzte orgenization zs Grand vecretery. She

filled both stations with nonor end was succeeded by Mrs. W.
Price, who served two terms as Worthy Matron. In turn, Mrs.

Lora Boone, Mrs. Edna Alexznder, Mrs. J. J. Jaco, Nrs. Arch
Simmons, Mrs. Luls Patrick, Mrs. Mcottie Peeler, rs. Fashion
Peeler, Mrs. Louis Peeler, irs. Daisy Mrs. Fannie
Houser, Mrs. Ella Huffman, Miss Emms Dalton, Mrs. %. H, Caver,
Mrs. Helen Blythe, Mrs. C. F. Young, Mrs. J. A, Bolton, Mrs.
George Mitchell, Mrs. Christine Vincent, 1 ble Cunninghem,

-

nA
7

Me

Mrs. Collum. The present W. M. is Mrs. R. A. Pulli=m with her
husband as Vorthy Patron.

This Chapter has =t all times been resdy to respond

to every call for help, and has done constructive work to-
Ward the c=re of the children in both Masonic Homes.

At one time, the membership was around 165, put
"depression" hit Fraternal Orgenizetions hsrd as vell

others, and now we number 119.

In addition to Mrs. Allen who was recognized s&s sa leader
in tnis work, Mrs. Edna Alexander was eéppointed to fill almost
every station in the Grand Chapter, then in 1916 she was elected
to the first elective office - Associate Grand Conductress then
on through the chairs to 1919 at Vicksburg, she was made the
Worthy Grand M:tron of the State organization, During her year
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the Higher Educational Fund wes raised which enabled the children
in both Masonic Homes to obtain a College education, as well as
any vocational training that ény child can have,

In 1870 an Orgenization of the Eastern Star was made
at Rienzi, This flourished with chepters in this County especlelly
at Booneville, until 1878, when the Yellow Fever scourge made
it iecessary to disband. One Chapter Brookhaven, hac continuous
membersnip, so when the 1906 G. C. was orgenized this chepter
was given number one.

¥rs. W. H. Caver is now serving es District Leputy
Grand Matron for the third time end hss been Outstanding in
thet Capacity. Other members of the Chapter have from time to
time had recognition ss appointive pleces. Among them Mrs,
Houser, Mrs. Bolton and now Mrs. Christine Vincent represents
the Grand Chapter of Indisna, (1)

Burton Eastern Star

mm
~ So .

‘ . -
The O, E. 8. organized in the Robert G. smith Lodge

hall and obtained a charter in 1906 with Mrs. Love Claunch as
Viorthy Metron, but owing to her ¢ge and 111 health the Order
became inactive znd the Charter was surrendered. (2)

 

(3) ¥rs. 3. B, Alexander

(2) Tv. L.3%. Mcdougal Sr.
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Booneville Vioodmen of the World - Camp No. 60

This camp was organized in July 1895, with the following:
W. R. Whitesides, Consul Commander, A. W. Whitesides, Clerk. A-
mong the first members who were very active in increasing the
membersnip were: B. A. P. Selman, 7. D. Reese, $m Dr. D. M.
lips, E. E. Blythe, W. H. Davenport, L. CL. Ruinehart and Thomas
Cunningham. This organization now has the largest membership
of any Camp in the tate. Present Officers are: J. A. Downs
Post Consul Commander; J. C. McCoy, Consul Commender; Willie
Box, Lieutenant; R. A, Reese, Banker; J. E. Blythe, Finszncial
Secretary; T. B. Thomas, Watchman; J. V,. Downs, Escort; Tom
L. Moore, Sentry; J. PF. Milton, Auditor; J. B. Green, Auditor;
G. W. Patrick, Auaitor; Dr. W., H. Anderson, Physician; Dr. K. B.
Cunningham, Physician,

U. L. Miller served more terms as Consul Commander than
any other, also had the distinction of Serving as head wetchman
of the camp three terms,

R. A. Reese served as clerk 23 years, Banker 4 years.
Ne. J. Sartin has perhaps secured more new members than
any other member.

J. E. Blythe is Deputy organizer for North East Miss,
Some Charter members:

E. E. Blythe, T. L. Bettersworth, C. C. Collins, John LD.
Cox, Seymore Dalton, R. EE. Green, Hugh B. Bill, J. ¥%.
Hester, J. F, Jones, J. A. Majors, Mark Majors, BR. A.
McMillan, J. A. Oakley, W. R. Price, Dr. Wess Price,
Lr. D. Phillips, L. DI, Rhinehart, B. A. P. Selman,
W. R., Whitesides, A. W. Whitesides, and A. Frank Windham
Ref: Dolplus Rees.
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The Woman's Club, Booneville, Mississippi

1922 - 1936

On the eighteenth of October, 1922, a group of twenty-

one women met for the purpose of forming a club which should be

federated with the General Federation of Women's Club-the aim of

the club to be the improvement of itfs members, through study, and

the betterment of town and county through the departments of Public

Welfare, Citizenship, Legislation, Education, Conservation, American

Home and Fine Arts.

Much good has been accomplished, but only a few of the

clubs outstanding achievements can be listed in this brief history.

The beautiful park of which the town is so justly proud,

1s one of the major accomplishments of the Conservation Committees.

Across the street from the park is the clubs Living Christmes tree,

planted on Court Square ten years ago. A civic improvement cam-

peign resulted in the planting of two hundred trees and more than

I'lve hundred shrubs. This was followed by the organization of city

and county garden clubs and semi-yearly county-wide plant exchange.

In 1927 the first of the Den &l, and Health Clinics

were held in the City Schools. A childs Health Club was also or-

ganized. An anti-malaris campaign was conducted in the county.

A large room in the Court House was remodeled and furnished as a

county rest room. Iron benches and 2 canopy tent were purchased

for the Booneville Cemetery.

£n intensive campaign for law observance and law en-

forcement was conducted. Mrs. J. F. McLougal's Citizenship In-

stitute articles received special notice in Appeels

"Point of View in Mississippi." A Junior Citizenship Club wes

organized in school. 
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Valuable collection of books were mede to city end county

school libraries, zlso yearly contribution of megazines to school

rescing tebles. Large flags and pictures vere presented to three

scnools, An Art fpprecistion Course is yearly conducted by Misc

Fllas Bell in the elementary grades. Worthy pupils heave been given

finsncizl

£rt Exhibits, snd Artist Recitsls Ere sponsored by Art,

ena Music Committees, elso sn Authors Reading by John B.

Music Apprecistion Courses heve been give £2 beautiful Art

hibit by Mrs. Baxter Thomes end Miss Bell was a festure of the

ITnird District Conventior A180 & most enteresting and instruct-

of Mrs. H. G. Ewell.
i]

=ne Junior Women's Ciub, later known es The Cosmopolitan

1
Club, was orgenized by krs. Murray he Mozert Music

Club (a Junior club) was @lso organized znd feCerated.

£ history of The Voman's Club would not be complete with-
out mention of some of the women whose individual efforts made it

Tne Banner Club of The Third Pistrict for four years, end for one
year the Second Ranking Club in the State,

The following have cerveg the club as presidents: Mrs.

John Stenley, Mrs. Bruce £lexander, Mrs, Murry Gresham, Mrs. Charles
Lacy, Mrs. George Mitchell, Mrs. J. D, Mitchell, Mrs. H. R. cpight.

Third District officers: Mrs. Fred Muse Presicent, Mrs.
J. D. Mitchell First Vice-President.

istrict Chairmen: Mrs. F. Muse, Mrs. M. Gresham, krs.
J. A. Vincent, Mrs. Chelly Barnett, lirs. Baxter Thomzs, Mrs. H., G.

[3 Aw Vel | 1. ~~ . 7nave been won by Mrs. E. 7.
George Petrick, Mrs. John Sanders, Mrs. Vietor Stevhenson, Mrs

- ’ 7 . A e AJL rt \/ 9 x Joe

J. A, Vincent, Mrs. ¥%. H. Mounger, Mrs. Baxter Thomas, Mrs. Murry

Gresham.

otate Chairmen:

Mrs. E. R. McHaffy

Mrs. J. D. Mitchell

Awards:

Mrs. Lucien Sadler

cpeakers Contest: Mrs. V. H. Mounger.

C. W. Award for Best Short Story in State Contest: Mrs.

larry Greshem.

orBest Art Report in State: MNrs., Baxter Thomas.

¥Wilé Life Project: Mrs. E. T. Miller,

Conservation Project: Urs. Murry Gresham.

Best Press an Publicity Scrap Books: Mrs. J. A. Vincent.

General Federation Poetry Contest: Mrs. Baxter Thomes.

These splendid achievements of individuels and of committees

were meade possible by the fine spirit of loyalty anc the harmon-

oe 3 . hm 7 ! 3 ¥ v } ! 3 1 ! »
lous co-operation of the entire membership of The Voman's Club

Ref: Mrs. Murray Gresham
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What The.Red Cross is Doing:

in 1913 the first contributions were mece to the Red Cross

from Prentiss County, snd the known contributors that year were

Miss Mattie Reynolds, Mr. Bob Msxwell and Mr. Arch Street. We

feel that in no year since that time, has Prentiss County failed

to make some contribution. Our present charter beers the date of

1917. The that had been cast upon the water for all these

yezrs, of recent yeer's has been returned to us an hundred folc.

In 1915 when a storm swept the western pert of the county money and

supplies and tents came to us without any solicitation. In the

arought of 1930 the Rea Cross held the wolf of want st bay, with

supplies. When a cyclone on the night of April 5, 1936 brought

acestruction and cesth to Booneville and the North-east part of the

county, the Red Cross at Washington called the next morning to ask

what was needed. Among those who have taken most zctive part in

the Red Cross officially are: Miss Reynolcs, WwW. L. Newhouse, &nd

the present Chairmen, Dr. J. MN. Bynum. late S. D. Bell was per-

haps the most outstanding lay member working snd meking generous

donations that he requested be kept unpublished. Prentiss County

Chapter has perheps as long uninterrupted connection es any Chapter

in the Stote. Revs. J. D. Thompson and J. V. Bennett worked faith-

fully.

We can look back on the past Red Cross year with a

reglization of the fact, that it has been the most successful yecr

the Prentiss County Chapter has ever had. Our quota for member-

ship lest year was 130 members, and our efficient Roll Call cheir-

man got 446. For the Ohio- Mississippi Valley Flood, the Red Cross

asked us for $80 at first, and lester $160. We got more than eight

times the amount lest called for and generous donations from prac-

tically every comunity in the county.
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During this disaster we took cere of over 400 refugees- 3 3

with a ~heag han §&n over-head expense of less than $50. We may well be proud
of our : i 3 Lidl fe1937 record and in addition to that enumerated, we have also
extended emergency side to 40 families in the County. (1)

 

Home Demonstration Club

The Home Dem ati \ge Demonstration Agent has organized Vi. H. D.
c bs 3 -» xy 3 v ~~lubs in the following thirteen communities: Baldwyn, Burtony LU ly
East Prentiss, G i] 1: 3 £8, Geeville, Hi 5 lerietts. N3 11s Chaple, Merietta, New Hope, Osborne,
Pisgah.gah, Tuscumbie, Wheeler, Junpertown snd Blecklznd, with a
total of 528 membe;; embers. These Club et] n

2 ese Club meetings are very beneficial
to the wome :women because of the lessons on gardening, food preserva-
tion and clothing. The women meet (usually in some home) one
afternoon ij a and
& n in each month and after the cemonstration and business[lw
ho | 1S aur there follows a Very pleasant sociszl hour. Some of these
club zde & practi ;S have made a practice of looking after the sick, needy and
old - - y 1 » ~ > *people in their communities. Programs, plays, and plate-
sup S are some vay i

pPpers are some of the ways money 1s raised to czre for the
civic and ial welfs |1C and socisl welfare work that the members like to do

 

J. M. Bynum (1)

Miss Macon Holley (2)
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The Girl's 4-H Club

The Home Demonstration Agent has orgesnized Girl's L-H
Clubs in the following communities: Blackland, Burton, Geeville,
Osborne, New Hope, Marietta, New Site, Pisgah, South Prentiss,
Thrasher, Tuscumbia, Hill's Chaple, Wheeler, with on enrollment
of & hundred fifty-two The girls must be between 10 and 21 years
of age. Each club has zn aault le=der that helps them. They hzve
had Home Improvement and food preservation as projects. Luring
the fall season the 4-H clubs gives an extuibit showing the im-
provements. They are proud of the products that win the blue

3 naribbons.

The Boy's 4-H Club

The Boy's LH Clubs were organized by the Asst. County
Agent in the following Communities: East Prentiss, Osborne, New
Clte, Blacklend, Geeville, Thrasher, Jumpertown, Hill's
Chaple, Burton, and NewHope with 1:23 members. The boys are very
much interested in this work. Below we give a list of the prize
winners at the 1937 exhibit: Relistered Boars: lst Billie
Howell; 2nd J. pL. Walden. Registered Gilt: lst. Billie Howell.
Best ten esr exhibit Hastings Corn: 1st. Mertin oweeney; 2nd.
Chester Eaton; Best ten ear exhibit Mosby Corn: 1st. Willie
Bleckburn; 2nd. Holly Inman. Best stendard 4-H Cotton Exhibit:
1st. Dean Williams. Best Peek of Sweet Potatoes: lst Ralph Hare.

Poultry: 1st Clay Mart. (2)

Ref: (1) Macon Holley

(2) A. G. Bennett
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Rotary Club # 4236, District # 140

Rotary International.

The Booneville Miss. Rotary Club was organized by the Cornith Ro-
tary Club during April 1937. “Tupelo Rotery Club assisted the Cornith
club in the organization of the Booneville Club.

Officers elected for the year were; Seth Pounds President, FF.
Duckworth Vice President, H. G. Ewell secretary.

Board of Directors elected were: Seth Pounds, F. W. Duckworth,
H. G. Ewell, Claud Gray, T. 4. Cook, W. M. Smith, and J. 8. Finch.

Charter members were : VW. H. Anderscn, T. A. Cook, R. E. Cunning-

ham, F. W, Cunningham, VW. R. Boone, R. L. Carother, A. V. I'ixon,

Henry:Dillon, W, Luckworth, H. G. Ewell, A. E. Felcmen, J. 8.
Finch, Claud Gray, Seth Pounds, 0. J. Robertson, T. V. Rees, Ww. kK.
Smith, J. D. Thompson, D. i. Wright.

The Booneville Club received it's Charter from Govenor Hal Martin
June 22, at the Methodist Church. This was an eventful occasion

for the Booneville Club end the whole surrounding territory.

There were present representatives from a number of clubs es well
&¢s three Past District Governors.

since iths organizations the Booneville Rotary Club has added a
number of new members. It has tzken part in all the District
meetings and hss been represented at the Annual District by itfs

Secretery Rotarian, H. G. Ewell, and Rotsrien Mrs. H. G. Ewell,
Assembly at the Peabody Hotel, Memphis, Tenn. July 9, 1937.

Beff: H. G. Ewell, 
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Chamber of Commerce

Refer to [. Assignment 20

United Daughter®s of The Confederacy

Tne L. T. Beall Chapter United Daughter’s of The
Confederacy # 1185 was organized in Booneville Friday Jan. 15, 1300,
Twenty seven members were present with Mrs. Mollie Allen Acting
Chairmen and Acting Secretary. The following officers were elec-
tec : Pres. Mrs. Harry Cross, Vice President, rs, J. C. Stenley;
Secretery, Miss Mattie Glenn Dalton; Treasurer, Mrs. Mittie
Walker. This Chapter has done meny deeds of helpfulness. The
most outstanding was the placing of 100 iron Confederate Markers
at the graves of Confederate Veterans in the local Cemetery,
Mrs. Harry Cross served on The Stzte Committee in 1913. Mrs. T. 0.
Gilbert served on otete Comittees 1920-1922-1929, Valuable Histor-
ical Resesrch has been done for the U. I. C. Programs. The present
roster of officers are the following : President, Mrs. J. B. Howser;
Vice Presicent, Mrs. Pear pain; Historian & Secretery, Mrs. T. 0.
Gilbert; Registrar, Mrs. Ww. H. Sutherland; Iressurer, Mrs. R. L.
Bolton; Chaplain, urs. Fashion Peeler; Custodian, Mrs. Cora Moore,
£ member of the U.D.C., Mrs. Funice Price, has the honor of bein
& Sponsor on the staff of The State Commander of the sons of Con-
federate Veterans, who was present at the Reunion of the 01g Con-
federate Soldiers June 9 to 12, 1937 Dr. Marshall Wingfield is
State Commander sand resides at Amory Miss,

Mrs. T. O. Gilbert

4
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Natchez Trace Chapter

This Chapter was organized Monday April 12, 1926.
Mrs. W. L. Newhouse with 12 desiring mebership. The following

Officials were elected: Regent, Mrs. W. IL. Newhouse; Vice Regent,
Mys. J. B, Alexander; Recording Secretary, hirs. W. H. Caver; Corre-
sponding Secretery, Mrs. Frank Milton; Registrar, irs. T. 0.Gilbert;Historian, Mrs. J. J. Jaco; Custodien, Mrs. C. M. McCorkle;Chaplain,
¥rs. V. J. Carothers; Treasurer, Miss Katie L. McCarley. The
most outstznaing achievement was the erection of a boulder on the
Netchez Trace, in Prentiss County, about 10 miles east of Booneville
Oct. 27, 1927. The Chapter Chairmsn of National Lefence, Mrs. T. 0.

Gilbert, has given out several watch words, this one was handed on
to the Conference by the State Cheirman of National Defence
for consideration and preservation, " Americas neglected and America
unprotected, will mean Americas rejected.m Our Chapter Regent, Mrs.
Ww. L. Newhouse, has served on several State Committees. che was
Chairman of Magazine Committee one year, Chairman of Revolutionary
Relic Committee two years, Chairman of Stzte Conservation and Thrift
for two years. Owing to ill heslth she has discontinued state act-
ivities for the past three years. Mrs. T. 0. Gilbert has written
tvo articles, ag story, "The 01d Natchez Trace" ang a "History of
the Natchez Trace Chapter D.A.R.," which have been duly accepted
at the D.A.R. Library Washington D. C. One was written 1930, the
other 1932. The present official roll of the Natchez Trace Chapter
N.T.D.A.R. ie : Regent, Mrs. Ww. IL. Newhouse; Vice Regent, Mrs.
Baxter Thomes; Recording Secretary, Mrs. W. H. Caver; Corresp-
onding Secretery, lirs. W. C. Peeler; Treasurer, J. A. Vincent;
Registrar, Mrs. T. 0, Gilbert; Historisn, urs, A, G. Bennett; 
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Custodian, Mrs. R. C. Price; Chaplain, Mrs. J. V. Sanford. (1)

The American Legion

Levi B. Morton Post, # 123

Booneville, Mississippi

The Levi B. Morton Post of the American Legion of the

state of Mississippi was organized Just after the world Var by

a small group of ex-service men of Prentiss County. I'm not sure

just when this was completed, but I think that this small group got

together on Armistice Day 1919.

They were granted = Temporary Charter that year,

I co not have a list of the “ommanders, Adjutents, and

other officers during the years up to the year 1931, but they

include some of the following men, Dr, J. T. Barrett, Thomas Maxwell,

John McCarter, E. P. Lacy, S8icney Finch, E. P. Brown,

E. E. Russell, and Roge: Stenley.

Fred J. Fugitt was elected Commander in 1921.

During his term of office the membersinip was increzsed from 55 to 189

members, and a permanent Charter was applied for and & request that

all members during the year 1931 be listed as Charter Members. Both

request were granted and the Permesnent Cherter wes received the fourth

cay of February 1932.

Four trips to the National Convention in Detroit Michigen

were won in the membership drive of 1931. Those meking the trip to

the Convention on these free passes were Fred J. Fugitt, Commander,

Dr. Roy D. Gullet, Adjutent, J. Sidney Finch Vice Commander and Service

Officer, And Ira Caldwell. One other
Ref: (1) Mrs. T. 0. Gilbert
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Other member, A. S. Green also made the trip.

The Post was honored by the National Commander for

membership for the two years 193] and 1932.

Fred J. Pugitt, the Outstending member of the Post

served as Commander for the years 1930-31-32-33, He also served
as adjutent for the years 1934 and 1935.

Dr. Roy D. Gullett served ss Adjutant for the years

1930-31-32-33,

The Officers for the year 1935 were, Dr. J. T. Barrett
Commander, Fred J. Fugitt Adjutent.

The Officers for 1936 were R. B. Dawson Commander,

and D. M. Wright Adjutant.

several members did outstanding work after the Tupelo
Storm in 1936. (1)

 

Ref. D. R. Roy D. Gullett.

 



Mr. George W. Patrick

Booneville Banner

Pr. L. L. McDougal Sr.
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Cora C. Fugitt, Historian

Historical Research Project.

Canvassers: PREITISSCOUNTY,Page 1
, Mrs. Elle Huffman

Avery Lester TOPIC OF AS IGNMENT: INTERVIEWS

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

ASSIGNMENT NO. XIII. 9/26/36
J

\ oi TELLS OF HIS CIVIL WAR HARDSHIPS AND"JOYS®published in the Booneville Independent about 1927

I was born in Cleaveland County, Worth Carolina in 1837. Ny father,
Thomas FPineh Elliot, moved to 01d Tishomingo County in 1854. He settled on
e farm four miles south sf Rienzi.

fy father had four sone in the Confederate army. They were Billie, Mon,
Diek, and myself. I happened to be visiting my grandfather at Shelby, North
Carolina when the war broke out. I volunteered at Shelby, North Carolina
in September 1861 and became a member of the 38th Forth Carolina Regiment
Company 1. Dave Mangus was our Captain. Hohe was the Colonel.

Our Company spent the winter of 1862 in Raleigh North Carolina. In larch
We were ordered to Virginia, having joined Stone Wall Jackson's Corp., A. Pe.
Hill's Division. The first bullet I heard whiz was at Charlottesville on
the . The next was at the Second Battle of Manassas. We spent
the next winter at Orange Courthouse.

The battle that stands out most ¢learly in my memory is that of Chancell=-
orswille. Just about sunget on the eve before the battle I saw Lee, Jackson,
and A. P. Hill seated on their horses in consul tation. I shall never forget
these three generals. Le. was the most commanding figure I have ever seen.
The next morning before sunrise we began marching around Hooper's Army,
making one of those strategic moves, for whieh Jackson was so famous. Vhen
we came to the rear of the army, we burst omt of the woods and completely
routed the Federal forces. The fact thot Jackson had been wounded in this
battle was kept from the seldlere. His glove, with tullet hole in it,
was found on the battle field the day after he Was wounded. 
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One of the most horrible battles that I witnessed Was the Battle of the
Wilderness, May 9-6, 1863. There they scarcely had time to bury the dead.
As we left the battle grounds, the stench of ths dead bodies, the upturned
earth, with here and there an arm or a leg stretching out, was horrible and
sickening. After this battle we marched to Spotisylvania Courthouse. This
lasted five: days and faers Was some desperate fighting, bat Lee's Aray held
then back.

I happened to be in the hospital at Richmond when the Battle of Gettysburg
Waz fought. During this battle nearly ali My company were eithor killed or
eaptured.

at Petersburg was 2 long and tedioms one. Grant threw up his
entrenchments and camped in front of the Confederate line. Our breast works
were near enough that we cowid talk to our enemies.
often exchanging tobacco for coffee. Our substitute for coffee wag cpice=-
wood tea. Pefore any shooting occurred if we hep ened to be talking we
would say "Back into your port holeg.®

We were ebout five miles from the explosion of the mine at Petersburg. We
had beer ordered to that line, bmt reached there just after it ocenrred,
After this we took part in some fights on the Weldon Railroad. We entered
breast works very near the erater. on April 7, the line of Lee's Army was
broken sbout day light. I hed been on pleket duty that night. There had
been a ecortinuouns eennonading. We waited enxionsly for the news. We heard
that Lee's line wa: broken north of we, and that we whould immediately begin
a retreat. Petersburg and Richmond were evacuated that day.

Our brigade was carrying the rear of the army, and we had several skirmisheswith the cavalry as we retreated. During this march we had nothing to eat
bat parched corn, and omr shoes were worn owt. We had moccasins made of une
tanned skins, with the hair next to the feet.

The sarrendes Was on the 9th , and the 10th Lee made his farewell address.

Ve became quite friendly,g
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In this speech he sald, "Men I have done the best I could. To fight further
would be slamghter. Go home and work hard, Try to make good eltizens.”

The tears streamed down his face as he spoke. Not a sound was heard
except the sobbing of men. After he had finished Speaking the men crowded
around just to touch the horse, or the boots of their beloved commander.
After he rode on they broke branches and pleces of bark from the tree under
which he stood.

We walted antil the next day to get our discharges. a fegiment of Zomavesopened the ranks, We marched between them ona atacked our arms.
lever had we been withomt food so long 285 in the leet deye before the gare

render. Generel Lee requested that the men be fed. We were glven beef but
no bread. Hany of the men 8 te theirs rew. Hara Tucker, Lieut. Blanton andI pooled ours,

We walked omt several milee from the eity until we came to a farm house,
We asked the owner to exehange beef for comm meal. Having done this, we
borrowed his skillet and 1id and wuilt Bp & fire at the wood Pile and prepared
a meal. How good that food tasted!

now started on our long walk from Virginia to Hississippi. I was almost
a thousand miles from home. The railroads were so torn up it was impossible
to get transportation very far. The roads were fall of hungry soldiers.
When we passed a turnip field we were reminded of "cows in the corn". There
wouldn't be ga turnip left when the soldiers had passed, only a pile of greens :

It took ug almost a weeck to 80 to shelby North Carolina. Our
first comfortable night was at the home of Bill Blanton's father-in-law,

remained.

thirty miles from Shelby North Carolona. We spent the next night at Pete
Baxter's near Fallston, North Carolina, then I spent about ten days with my
sister, Mrs. Blanton, at Shelby.

"Unele® Jack Smith, a negro who had belonged to my uncle, accompained me
home. He had a "two-and-a-half" in gold and I had fifty cents, which one of
my aunts had given me. With thls fortune we set out. I was also the proud 
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posessor of a new pair of shoes which my sister had given me. Wg had better

luck on this trip for we found the people quite willing to give us a nights

lodging. Uncle Jack always wanted to stop at the homes where they had

negroes. He would tell great yarns about him having served in the army

four years as a cook. He msuwally made me out a hero, and these stories

gained for ws a warm reception.

We passed through Atlanta, which was a heep of ruins et that time. At

liontgomery, Alabema, we took a steam boat and webt down to Demopolis, Ala.

Un this boet the ecaptein asked Uncle Jack for his discharge. He could not

produce it, as he had not served. Then the Captain said "This boat is to

carry soldiers, not good-for-nothing negroes. I've a good mind %o throw

you over board", Uncle Jack came to me in great anxiety. 1 advieed him

to keep in the back ground, but if the worst cme to the worst, we would

part with our three dollars for his "fare".

we found trains running from Meridian to Okolona. There was no question

about Jack's riding thie time, if there had been, I would have walked with  him. It was almost night when we reschied Okolona. ie wgl#ed on as far as

we could that night. The next night I spent at home.

My father had died while I was away, the negroes had ieft, our cows,

horses, and hogs, had been driven away by the Yankees, our cotton had been

burned, our shoke house was empty. The Yankees had camped Shat year within

a quarter of a mile from our home. Hy mpther said for six months they

never dared pat food on the table for fear of the soldiers walking in and

taking everything.

Jo wera confronted with the big task of rebuilding. Ve soldiers have

endeavored to do this for the post sixty years. Now the younger generation

mass carry on the work.  ir. James Smith Elliot told this story to his deughter, Miss Lillien |

Elliot and she had it published in the Booneville Independent. Unele Jack
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Smith, who is mentioned in this story, was a personal slave of R. B. Saith?

and when he died Was buried in the Carolina Cemetery along with the Smiths(1)
and Elliotts.

Tuesday last, a party of our citizens composed of Messrs John R. Moore,

Be A. P. Selman, P. H. Perkins, 7. ¥. Cunningham, 8S. 11. Barnett, J. R. Moo

Jr'ey went to the Chalmers Sheridan Baltlefield one mille west of town and

exhumed the remains of four Confederate soldiers who fell in the so called

battle of Pooneville July 1st, 1862. Kothing Yat the bones were found. In

two of the groves these were in a good state of preservation and were taken

up almost intact. 2 musket ball was found in the grave of one near the

center of the body, supposed to be the fatal bullet. In the same grave a

finger ring. In three of the graves the shoss wers in good sbate, the

leather strings and pertion of the home mde socks remained. They had been i

turied 25 years, yet the gray cloth was distinctly recognized. The remains

were interred in the Pooneville cemetery, side by side, neer the entrance
(2)

on the right.

THE FIRST BALOON ASCENSION IN BOONEVILL:

About 1886 Blue Mountain Joe, mn Indian medicine man had charge of a

Vaudeville show in Booneville, and he advertised far and ncar that on Sat-

urday the last day of the show, there would be a baldon ascension. The day

for this fete was clear and cold and the people began coming to town by de

iight. They traveled in buggies, wagons, ox-carts, horse back and on foot

and there was much excitement as shows and baldon asceansions were rare

occurrences in that day and time. Theres were no cafe's, lunch rooms, nor

hamburger stands then so if the people did not bring a lunch from home, th

Ref(1)Miss Lillian Elliot, Gilmon's Country School, Roland Park, Baltimo
Maryland. |

(2) Memphis Commereial Appeal, August 22, 1888 
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had to buy cheese, crackers, sardines, fruit, and stick candy from the stores}

end at that tlme most of the storee carried genersl merchendise snd groceries

The baloon was to go up between dne and two o'ecloek and no one wanted to

miss it. The erowd thronged so close around the manager , trying to gee

everything poseible, that one man bLeeame entangled in the ropes, but he

wes rescued before he was token wp very far. The was finally inflated

ready for the ascension end Charlie Swinney, the man to perform, went up

and in coming down in his parachute he landed in a pond where the Tupelo

Garment Factory now stands. The crowd was estimated at six thomsend people

and about one thousand horsec snd mules. The merchants sald it wae the
(1)

greatest trade dey they had ever had up to that time.

"LOVED SERVANTE IN THE HOMES BEFORE THE
by Ella Walton Kimbell

in the memory of all Southerners, still lingers many pleasing lhoughts

of the Olc Time Servanis who are rapidly passing away. True to thelr white

folks and white folks equally trae to them. They were loved in the homes,

if sick the be#t doctors were e¢zlled and every attention and kindness

ghiown them.

I can recall many in our own neighborhood wio were true and tried, during

the perilous and dark days of the '60's. Their love was certainly ma: ifested

in the remaining at howe when the exodus came. Hambers left the old

plantations to seek pleasure with the Yankees. Some may aave found it, other

came home, lived quietly and peaceably, respected by ali. Only a few days

ago, I asked an old, hamble colored man his aze. He replied, "I don't

know, Histés, but ny white folks shar put hit down in de Bible and told me

Ww always tell de traf and nebber steal a thing, but dere one thing I shur

would teke, if I eculdn't bat it or get it by askin, ‘castor oil. Its

better to me than butter or lssses. I shur has tried to live as dey told mel

There were many in our community too numerous to mention but a few,I
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I trust, will not be amiss. Uncle rael and sunt Rarriet Former were

true and tried, nursed the fomily in siekness and health, were loved and

gared for in after daye by the family. Det Burne wes another who stayed
J

with her white folks, Mr.Sat Purne, father of one of our loved members,

roe. Bottle Dalton. While the Yankees were destroying and plundering

taking everything on the place, Bet piled what valuables she gould get in

the bo lap and covered then with quilt and ssid, "Youse took aberythl

ve got, ain't you going to leave no sgte 77 She was loved aid ¢ red for

by the femily. ‘he 31d what che eould.

‘nother loved serv:nt, Liss Stanley, affectionately ¢ciled by the chile

dren end grend children of the Stanley familiese "unt Aggie "was thelr

gcok for 40 years, loved, elothed, and fod Ly thems Hr. Je Ge Pe,

built her ec home and Jdurdng her last Lilness, had & 0 tenderiy eare

for here.

nd last tet not least in my mind 18 our der old Ulzxek Snnelln

Rees, who 1s o%ill living, aeffoctionately loved by the "alton children,

grandehil dren, and greate grondehildrens Any 1ittle kindneee and ettentiol

that can be done for her is one 6f our greatest pleasurcses he 1s

member of the Methodist Church -nd. devoted Chrioctiane. My [other, Ve. Ha

"alton, bought her and Lugy Yecks, from Colonel Den father of owr

and banker, J. Co Stenleoy in 1053. She nursed my aother, Hrg.

"oe He Later when the wu ume on, while rmumbers ware lecviug thiols

homes Tor the untried orth, che stuyed with "Hare Villien® cid "Hise LiBa

my on’ mother, devoted (0 them cand they to hers

Daring the war, wy father ond nother Rod to take a Jong Journey. 1%

wa: considered long and dengerounc in those dayee Hre father of

our loved rue Idea OLllbort, furniched the hael, teoum, and

driver, feithfal old Uncle Mag, to drive. Brother George "alton wes in

Confederate Hoopitel at Lauderduls dengercusly sick. They made 
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the trip and came home safely. We children were left at home with black lynched as a result but it is the general opinion that an innocent party

manny who cared for us so thoughtfully and tenderly. The househoid daties . Was put to death and that the guilty perty was never appre ended and brought[HE

were performed as us¥Mals. We obey her. She was our proleciors to justice. The "Benton Wood" is three or four miles south of Pisgah.
Luey | and Gornie Allen most if not all of vou remembe r as faithful i Hiss Benton had been teaching here for some time and had quite a repu-

and true and all true to them. I could mention many more incidents of tation as a sc hool teacher. ir. Chesves was well aequéainted with Migs
loyalty and cevotion.

Bertor. No one knew where she cene from, when she came here, or who were

a touching sight at the Reunion in semphis to see the old Colored her relatives. Tt is generally believed tha! she was mardered for her
their grgy uniforms, stooped from age, halr white as snow, step- money, as it hac been reported thet she elweys carried 2 large sum of money B=

ved "Dixie", %ears abreaming down the ir o with her.

true oll through the war, thus exempli- This article was taken from en edition of the Booneville Independen
& 2 ac pa sd oo Phen wn Ty eb #2 7 £2 & .ingtinets of loyalty to thelr | published April 22, 1932.

tine dorkieswh

 

courtesy extended these old

Ruenion in Memphus. They were so thoughtful |

| BUSINESS DIRECTORY OF BOONEVILLE HISCISSIF1 1894leaving gothinzg undone for them.

§ wwe intaersaotines One of the mogt enterories BR Fm ; | Sue bit of history might prove intercsting One of the nm and progressive towns in north east Migse
a. 01d of ante bellum days. ssinopi ic Booneville, the County sent of Prentice County and contains a
A

Mrs. Elle Walton Eimbell, abo: population of about 1,000. The people ere the most elever and hospitable
end always ready to extend the hand of welcome to 211 good people who wished

Cerolirs
to cast their 1ot with them. The religlous and edwecotional facilities are
excellent. The Baptist, Methodist, Presbyterian, and Camberlsnd Froegbyter-BIce BENTO!
ian Churches ars all attended by good congragations. The town has &' splen-

‘ -~ 2 wri dw PEP gp 7 hk "id n oy :
wyOne of the best known landmerke of this county today is the enton did public school system whieh is well patronized by the people. Boonevilleand tn acts the Hi: r and Boonevi Highwa ag AhWoods", where the Plegah road intersects the Ripley and Booneville Highway. has the most perfeet natural drainage and being blessed with pure water is

Meny of you have hesrd the most greesome story of how many yesrs age, a | one of the most healthiest plaees tn the south. The climate, both winter
farmer who was working in hie field wad by 2 great floek of | and summer, is not smrpassed any where sonth. Ho more Pleasant place ean

8 awn oN u ™ 3 a 4 Ta Fé 1 - wa
-valtures. On investigation he foand the partlslly devoured remains of a | ve found for home than this piendid little town. The plaee is also

sid om HN 2 1 8 Che 2b 3 m | : . t >human body, which was 1dentified as Miss Denton. Che had been murdered so . noted for its truck farming of all kinds. Grape and ¥egetable cultmre is a
gome three weeks prior to the findiug of her body and what was left was

ii

Pig interest here and thousands of boxes are anmially shipped from this3 Pis neter here wos great excitement and & negro was | slags RAS Ae 2% cn o habaried in the Pisgah Cemetery. T 8 | place. There are also more ¢hickens, eggs, ete. shipped from
here than any[lS 
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A grea@ deal of cotton and other

-

place nn the Mobile and Ohio Railroad.

produets ia marketed.

culture. ° number of the enterprising citizens have organized the Boonevill

Fish Teke Company end have enclosed their sroperty containing about one

hundred acres, twelve acres of which is now a bestitiful sheet of watery

gstogikked with game fish of all kinds. They are beautifying and improving

thelr nroperty. This lake in only one mile from the court house and wiil add

much to the plece.

The Frentlss one of the very best weekly news papers in Hiss-

ieeippl, was established in 188% oy ir. Thomas L. Bettersworth, who is etill

one nf the owners of the paper. The Flaindesler has a large eircalation

throughout thie section and is popular. They also have a well equipped job

office and do excellent work, in faet,as good as that turned owt in any eity.

The Guy Mouse, one of the best and most popmlar Hotels on the roadi is

Kept Mre. Hele Ouy, who hee hed charge for the pest four years. The

treveling people 211 know her homage and she ig well patronized. The rooms

are confortable and the table exesllent-

Booneville is a mamafeeturing town. The Hodges Brothers large mills

would do eredit to ony section. They have ppaning mills, sash, door and

blind factory, carding and grist mill end gleotwo lerge saw mille, one near

been in the millhere, end the other ot De foto, Mississippi. They have

businees for two years and have had wonderful suecess. They have every

facillly for doing a large business and are prepared to ship lumber wo

portion of the United States. They are also interested in the mereasntile

business here snd ore well petronised in all lines. The firm i$ composed of

young men of experience.

The Booneville Pox factory which was established in 1889 ig another

large and svegessful enterprise here. They have a large and well equipped

plant end manufacture all kinds and sizes of fruit and vegetable Loxes snd

The people here also psy speeial attention to horti— I}

a
_-
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are prepared %o fill all orders large or small on short notice. They have
built up a big trade all over the south. The owner, T. D. Reesis a young
nan of splendid business Gapecity and is fgll of exper fence.

The Booneville Canning Company is another enterprise that has done much
for the town and section. They had much to do with engouraging the raising
of fruit and vegetables in this seetion and their product has established
a oplendid reputation. They have = well equipped feetory and when in full
blast employ sbout 75 hands. The owner, I. W. Phillips is one of Booneve
i11's enterpricing metechants and buginess men.

Another large and well known meréhant is &. de. Barnett, who has been in
business here five years. He wee reered in the country ond kiowg the Clase
0f goods needed by the people. His business hae steadily increased from yea
to year. Hig sales being treble what they were three years ago, and fifty
rercent better thar last year. ie keeps himself posted, bays for cash, at
votton pricey, Consequently his trade has inereessed. He is a popular&

mercannt and vitizen.

esthe Racket store, which is one of the most complete in thi
carries a large stock of clothing, dry goeds, notions, and ete.,

and has a big trade throughout this section. Their store is full of every
thing in their line and is a popular place. The Ae. G.Suith, is an
active membar of the city eouncil and an excellent business man .

Ve Gs Cs OGresham whose business wa s established 1866, is known by every
body in this section and has a big trade. He sells all kinde of merchandise |
and makes a specialty of plantation supplies. Thie ie the oldest Lusiness
douse here. He 13 ales interested in ferming and other enterprises here.

R. C. Cunuinghen, physician and druggist, has been in business six years
and is well known and ig popalar. He carried a splendid line of druge. He
is also an excellent physician and ie interssted in farming.

We. H. Collins has been in business here twenty-one years and is well 
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nown and a very popular citizen. He carries a line of fancy easndies,

confections, groceries, etc. and enjoys a good trade. He is & member of

the ¢ity cownell and enjoys the luzury of one of the prettiest and nost

confortable homes in Booneville.

Le Le Brown, the produce decler, is one of the best known men in this

county. He has been in business for sixteen years. He buys and ships lots

of country produce of all kinde slwaye paying the highest priees in cach.

fle 1s also interested in truek farming and ic eo member of the city couneil.

Re Pe Walthall, manufecturer of brick, haw been here twenty six yeors

and has made ao most enterprising citizen. He 1g prepared to fill orders for|

brick, promptly. Me is algo a known controctor. Nr. Walthall is also inter

ested in grepe culture and fruit growing, he having been the first to start

thet Industry here. Ile hos the lergest vineyard in the county.

the large mercantile house of Simmons Brothers would do eredit to any

lace. They have a full and complete stock of dry gooiss notions, clothing,

and plantation supplies and enjey a big patroncge. They were reared here any

are populer with the people. They also have considerable forming interest.

The Livingston House which is kept by As. Jo Livingston, iz well patro-

nized. le keepe the best table the merket affords and pays every esttention

to lg guests.

Holly Brothers, the grocers and confectioners heve been in business here

four years and have built mp a splendid trade. They carry a lorge and full

stock in theft line. Eoth members 6f the firm are experienced and populer

young men and are well known in this community. G. L. Holly was for four

years "ost master here.

Jo Te Hiller) livery feed and sales stoble ere well patronized by the

public. Me is an old citizen end has beenin the livery business for years.

He has a good line of twrnouwts. He alco has farming interests and offers

one of the best farms on Wolf Creek for sale at a bargaine. He also has
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splendid resident property here for sale.

Dr. A. c. Jones , the dentist,is a graduwate of the Vanderbilt University

and an excellent dentist. He has one of the neatest and most complete

dental offices in the state and has a good practice.

H. W. Spain, the well known livery and drayman, has been in business

six years and is a hustler. He is known by all the traveling men aud is

always prepared to furnish them with an excellent turnout. He also runs a

line of drays and does a good bus$ness. He is popular with everybody.

T, H. llorton, the jeweler and watchmaker, has a nice assortment of goods

in his line and is well patronized. He has been in business eight years

and is well Known. He is interested in farming and other enterprises.

A Johnsey dealer in fine eonfectioneries,tobacco,and cigars, makes a

specialty of soda waters and cool drinks. He has been in business two years

and hls store has become quite popular.

John R. Thrasher, the furniture dealer, has Just put in a large and com-

plete stock of furniture and is prepared to give his customers any thing in

hig line at the lowest price.

Jo Ne. Moore, dealer in buggies, carts, and etc., hus been in business

many years and is well patroniged. He also makes repairing of buggies,

wagons, and ete. a specialty.

Je ll. Hill, the tinner, is prepared %o do any work in his kine in the

manner and on the most reasonable terms.

Re L. Little, general produce dealer, pays the highest price for country

produce of all kinds. He has been in business here for five years and his

built up a big trade in his

Ref (1) Published in 1894, by Theodore Hobgood, Publisher Birmingham Ale-

bama, for the purpose of adbertising the town. Owned by Hill

Hodges, Booneville, Mississippi 
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History of Prentiss: Chunty Court House

An ach of the Legislature, approved 13, 1870, provided for the
division of Old Tishomingo County into three Counties, Prentiss, Alcorn, and

Tishomingo and after the passage of this met, officers for each of the

eounties were appeinted by Governor Alcorn.

On July 25, 1670 the first Board of Supervisors, of Prentiss County, ret

and the first businese $ransacted wac the division of the county into five

districts, end the seeond wes to procure a place for a court house. They

rented a ctore from P. W. Nash end Henry C, Flelds for offices and eourt

rooms, for {25.00 per month,until the Board comnld make permenent arrangements

Daring the October 1870 meeting, the Board, after matupedeliberation,

deemed 1t independent to build a court house at once and the lot known as

block nwmber 6, in the town of Booneville , weu3dbe accepted for the site,
when the parties owning lot, should persent an unéncumbered deed or title to

sald property. On October 25, 1870, C. ¥, Williams deeded, for the sum of

$934,00, two-thirds interest in this bloek and on March 25, 1871 the kobile

and Ohio Reillroed likewise executed a quit elaim deed, for the sum of $266.00

to the remelning one-third. This one-third of tiie Williams property having

previgusly been deeded to the Railroad in consideration that they tuild a

depot on 1%, Mr. Willlems deducted {200.00 from the price of this lot, as a

donation to the county, for the erection of a court house and jail and the

Board of Bwpervisors had recorded in the minutes © vote of thanks for this

generous donation. The plans submitted for a court house were adopted and
contraet for said building wae sdveriised in the Pooneville Necorder for four 4

puccessive weeks and by posted hand bills.

Fo. Gresham, end G. W. Petrick were the lowest widders for this contract ’

having 01d the gu. of 511,450.00 to be paid in warrants bearing 8% interest
from date of issue payable as follows; 1/3 when the building was fairly
commenced, 1/3 when the building was half completed,and the remaining third
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when building wa: completed. These contractors were required to givesufficient bong by October 2, 1871, for the faithful performance of saideontract ang btailding was to be Completed Ly October ist, 1872.
On July Ze, 1371, three roous in L. L. Brown's house were rented, at therate of $170.00 Per year,for offices of Circuit ang Chancery Clerk andSherife.

January 8, 1873 the comnittee,appointed to sdperintend the building of thecourt honge, recommended that the consraetorsg, Messrs Gresham and Patrick ,be released from any rigk to said court houge and that the sheriff takeeharge and take such steps to protect same as he is required by Law to do.This first eourt house was a two story square briek bmijding 60 X 60 withfour roecms ang poriice. It was soon found that this building was not largeenough so about 1385 all annex was added. Ac the county grew more room wasnceded and 1t was decided that the firet eoart house should be town downand in 1903 a seeond and much lerger one Was built. This court Louse servedthe people of the county until 1924 when it burned, then in 1985 the presentCourt house was erected on the same gite and among the sane gtabely oaksML :
(1)

that shaded the first little Square building Fifty four Jeare before

Reffl) Supervisor 1's dinate Book, ie 194-12- and 199 , '
Deed Record Hook ne 6, p 118 & 119

History of 014 Tishomingo Count 7th County Adm-inistration p 35 Ts y |
Br. George w. Patrick.

 Ers. M. RB. Carpenter,Historieal Research Project 
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Name of Project; SITATE-WIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

Assignment fo

Topic of Assignment: SOURCES OF MATERIAL

MiiS. SELLA and AVERY LESTER

Date: yorch 31, 1936

I. SOURCES OF LATEXIAL

Court House

A. County records

Be books

Ce Bond register

De wills

City Hall

Ae Mayor's office

Histor ical Societies

Ae Dedelle

Be UeleCo

Ce Maron

De Eastern Star

School Libraries

A. Master Theses

Be. 0ld histories

Pioneers

Ae Truditional tales

Be 01d scrap books

Ce Old newspapers

II. OUTST NLUING OF INTEREST TO TOURISTS

Ae Unusual geologierl formatione

l. Bentonite mine, southeast corner of first supervisor's

district, approximately six miles southeast of Booneville,

near Se. M. Wroten home on the Booneville and Buy Springs

road This mine produces a clay like substance used in

0il refining, soap manufacturing, and besuty clay.

B. Indian Mounds.

There are quite a few of mounds in the county so called

" Indian mounds”, but there seems to be no authority as

frenties County, lPuge-2-

to whether they are really Indian mounds. They have never

been pointed out to tourists.

Ce Recreational facilities, parks.

There are no parke or recreation facilities to be mentioned.

De Unusual hunting and fishing.

Squirrel, o'possum, fox, and especially ouail, are found in

all wooded sections of the county. Hunters from the northern

cities spend weeks in these sectione,during the open season,

hunting quail.

There are &« number of lskes und stresms where fish abound

but nothing unusual.

Scenic beauties.

1. Tippah hills aprroximately ten miles due west from

Booneville. The Booneville 2nd Ripley road crosses these hills

Ze An abundance of wild flowers, blooming shrubs, and red

bud snd dog wood trees.

Booneville fish lake which is located sbout one and one

half miles southesst of Booneville in the first district om

the Booneville Hodges Chapel rocd. Thies ie an srtifieisl lske

suprorted by big springs but has all the beauty of a natural

lake.

4. liclden'es loke is a privately owned lake located four

miles east of Booneville on highway 30.

Se Bennett's luke, privately owned lake, is on the old

theeler road about three miles coutheast of Booneville.

6. Burton's lake is the largest luke in the county located

about fifteen miles of Booneville, one mile of Burton's

School ard one half mile north of highway 30.

Periodic festivals and fairs with local color.

l. County fair held every fall.

County- wide Singing Convention held every epring at the

county seat with enommous crowds attending.

old holmes historically or architecturally interesting.

The Colonel Joe Bynum home, built in 1856, is probsdly

the most historically and architecturally interesting of

eny home in the county. Thies home ies situsnted neer Hutchie 
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Turnpike which wre the travel route from Booneville to Holley

Springs during the Civil War. It served ns a ‘ost Office at

thut time and the Yankees used it se head quarters while in
To

this territory. This home woe hand painted by a journeyman

painter who stayed there for months. The ceilings are high and
is (1)

the veronda is supported by luirge columns.

2 The Ur. We Ae Taylor home, now occupied by Mre. Kate

Shinault, wae one of the finest homes in khe town of Boone=-

ville being built on the type of the old colonisl homes.(Z)

Citizens of unusual note.

Judge B. Be. Boone w & the first Judge of the Cireuit Court

of Prentiss County. He was appointed by Governor Alcorn on

account of his broad and liberal views snd his Knowledge of

tne luw. He gave to the town of Booneville the present school

pite. (3)

™ oo LF 4 - A - »Colonel H. li. “treet represented Prentiss County in the

Legislature for several terms with honor snd distinction .

16 he Led. t O WI an 3 3 iy Qa oof mA P73 vi 2 eo 2 a -} neh the ate 01 from the hands

of Carpet-baug rule. (3)

Cal ‘nie’ 4 1 1 : SYWO L nel oe Ll ell B WEE an early 2 ttlier and

prominence. He wus « minister, a st tesman., andOA $ £4 aaS

ile made ¢ record us & soldier in the gixties and

In he a ae x (3)in the Confefierute Army.

Colonel Robert Davenport wus perhaps the best known man in

the county. He wee un early settler und public man: he was

&
We EG * « 1 "aerriii for more than twenty years and superviecor for a few

(3)
ternc.

Dre Wie Ae T8ylor wus born in Georgia but was pPrincipelly

recred in Mississippi. His thorough Knowledge of his professio

and his sound good sense placed him cmong the foremost medical |
(3) Thpractionersg of the state.

Ref~(1) Dre. J. .Bynum
(2) Mr. Jel (old settler

(3) History of Old Tishomingo County

Prentiss County, Page-4-

Reverend P. li. Hoyle wus an early settler coming from North

(1)
Carolina « At the age of twenty three he was licensed to preach

Colonel L. P. Reynolds was & member of the Constitutional

(2)
Convention in 1890.

Dre. De Te Price served as hospital steward of the twenty-six

Mississippi regiment during the war und attended the lectures

at Richmond, Virginis by svecial permission from the Secretary

of viar. He came to Booneville in 1866 to practice his profession

(3)
and stood in the front ranks of the medical fraternity.

Be Lele Selman represented Prentiss County in the Legislature

in 1882, 1684, snd 1886: w: ¢ chairman of the Committee in 1882

and was & saber of the Judiciary Committee 1884 & 1866.2

Thom:us L. Bettersworth, veteran journalist of lorth liss-

iseippi founded Prentiss Plain Dealer 1885: 1898 established

Booneville Banner and has edited thie paper for the past thirty-]
(3)

eight years.

Ce He Lucy, Chancery vlerk for ’renties County eixteen yesare,

;
State Senator from 1924 to 1928.

-

George Hdd Allen went to . aehington and bec:me one of the

three Gommissioners who ruled the destiny of the District of

8)
Columbia.

Re Be Le “utherland established one of the first Junior

Seria . i ow oon kB
Colleges in the State, also served as President at MH eSeC alia )

Dre ie He Sutherland is a Fellow Student of the American

College of Surgeons, took his post-graduuste course in medicine

(6)
+t the uUniveregity of LEdinburgh, Scotland.

Je Ae Cunningham, prominent lawyer, attorney for Tennessee
(5)

Valley and Tombigbee iver «association.

callie Lou Buchanen was the first woman lawyer in Mississippi

to pructice law in the Supreme Court and is now practicing

in Washington, D.C. (4)

ef4l )Scrap book, He.

(2)Ce Bs Lucy

(3 Memoirs of .ississippi
(4)lirs. ?. 0. Gilbert

(0)Albert Sutherland (Supervisor Prentiss County Adult

renchers) 
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lise Mary Boone Bynum wss one of the three

from the State of l'issiesippi who volunteered to go to ae ie LL

the PhilYippines when Taft, President of the United : a ve oes fF ss or

PhilYippine Commission, called ior Se i

 

  

Dre ie He Anderson, outstanding physician in surgery
:

(2)
and editor of the l/ississippi Doctor( oa medical journal)

Dre Je lie Carpenter, Imglish instructor and collector

of old chanteys and folk-lore in England, Scotland, and ; : >

(3)
sales for Harvard Univercity.

Ee Ce harp, outstanding lawyer znd gssistant Attorney

: {2} <
General for the State under Lush nds!

lleyers very brilliant student,won Lhodes

Scholarehip Oxford, mngland, ie now ’rofessor of Law, | Ae | Sp iE gla a an J a

Yale University SU a oh ; de La | Toa Man Ee Se

(1) DredJe Me Bynum

(2) Albert Sutherland( Supervisor Prentiss County
Adult Teachers)

(3) Members of families.

S) ee

/. \&. ‘dirct \ : ChlaEé <Cr fee2g” ETRT

mEa Srre YH bE at he a
an or

i — ais : :
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